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PREFACE,

In attempting to compress, within the limits of a Text-^

book for Lectures, the facts which seem to me best ascer-^

tained in regard to the nature, progress, and symptoms of

Diseases, and the effects of Remedies upon them, it has been
my object to simphfy as far as possible, both the diagnostic

marks of Diseases, and the practical rules for their treatment,

—dwelling only upon those, an accurate knowledge of which
may be acquired without much difficulty, and on which it

has appeared to me in practice, that we can rely with most
confidence. I have endeavoured to connect these practical

rules and directions with as full a statement as the limits of

such a work will permit, of the grounds of those opinions, in

regard to the causes, the intimate nature, and fatal tendency
of Diseases, which seem to me, in the present state of our
knowledge, to be supported by the best evidence; because
notwithstanding all that has been said, and may be said,

against Medical speculation, I am fully convinced of the

truth of the observation of Dr. Cullen, that " at all times
the Practice of Medicine has been, and still is, with every
person, founded more or less upon certain principles esta-

blished by reasoning;" from which it evidently follows, that

any one who undertakes to teach the Practice of Medicine
must be prepared to explain the grounds of his opinions ; as

well as to state the facts, and describe the appearances, on
which he is to found his practical precepts.

It may be thought by some of those who have attended
closely to the recent progress of Microscopical and Chemical
inquiries, into the structure and functions of living bodies, in
health and disease, that I might have laid down more accu-
rate and comprehensive principles in regard to the nature
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of various diseases, founded on those inquiries ; but any such
principles would at this moment have been deficient in cer-

tainty and precision; and I have therefore not thought my-
self justified in going farther, than to point out the questions

in Physiology and Pathology which especially demand the

prosecution and completion of these inquiries;—always,

however, under this reservation, that the laws of Chemistry,

as well as of Mechanics, are subject to a certain modification

in all living bodies ;—and to express in general terms my
conviction, that these are the most important questions which
remain to be solved in those sciences.

I should probably have thought it right to enter on more
details in different parts of this work, particularly in refer-

ring to the books in which minute information regarding

individual diseases is to be found, had I not been anticipated

by the fuller and elaborate works of Dr. Tweedie* and Dr.

Cra-IGIE, one or other of which is likely to be in the hands
of almost every one who is now qualifying himself for the

duties of the medical profession.

* Cyclopaedia of Practical Medicine.
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OUTLINES or PATHOLOGY

AND

PRACTICE or MEDICINE.

PARTL

PRELIRIINARY OBSERVATIONS.

As the object of Physiology is to deliver the history and explanation

of all the phenomena by which the living body is distinguished fronn

the dead, so the object of Pathology is to describe and explain all the

phenomena by which the diseased slates of the living body differ from
the healthy ; and we call all states of the living body diseased, in which
there are such deviations from its natural condition as cause suffering

or inconvenience, or endanger life.

A slight attention to this subject is sufficient to show, that there are

many facts in regard to the operation of external causes on the hu-

man body, and the modes of diseased action assumed by its different

organs, which could not possibly have been inferred from our know-
ledge of the structure and healthy action of parts, which are made
known to us only by observation of the diseased conditions of the body
themselves, and can only be properly generalized by an induction

strictly confined to this department of knowledge.

The fewer and more comprehensive these ultimate facts or laws in

this department of nature, the more successful must the induction be

regarded ; and some of them have been already so far ascertained, as

to enable us to treat the subject in some measure syniJieticaUij.

The simplest exemplification of these ultimate facts in Pathology

is to be found in cases of sudden death, and in the action of violent

injuries, and we, therefore, premise a short account of different fatal

injuries, to discussions on the pathology of the different diseases.

2



CHAPTER I.

OF CASES OF SUDDEN OR VIOLENT DEATH.

The operation of all causes of sudden or violent death may be re-

ferred ultimately to two modes of injury, which are in some cases

perfectly distinct, although in others they are evidently blended. We
cannot, indeed, arrange the causes of violent death strictly according

to these differences in the mode of their action, because the same causes

appear to act, under different circumstances, sometimes chiefly in the

one way, and at other times in the other; but we can point out that

their fatal effects are always produced, either by their directly df^press-

ing or suspending the vital action of the organs of circulation,—or else,

by their obstructing the arterialization of the blood, and therefore, ac-

cording to principles known in Yhyslohgy, arresting the circulation at

the lungs.

We know farther, that the first effect, or what may be called in

general death by Sijncope, or beginning at the Heart, may be pro-

duced in two ways: 1. By a cause acting on the system, as a con-

cussion or shock, depressing the vital powers by which the blood is

moved; 2. By abstraction, sudden or gradual, of the vital stimulus;

—and that the second effect may be produced also in two ways, 1.

By injury of the Nervous System, arresting respiration by causing in-

sensibility, /. e. producing death by Coma, or beginning at the Brain;

and, 2. By direct impediment to the access of air to the lungs, pro-

ducing what is strictly called death by Asphyxia, or beginning at the

Lungs.
To these principles we can ascribe the known effects of the follow-

ing kinds of injury; and having illustrated these, we may afterwards

refer to them with advantage, as the facts most analogous to the

changes that constitute disease, and especially to those circumstances

of disease which are immediately dangerous to life.

I. It is to be expected, from what we know of the functions of the

Nervous System, that Injuries affecting it should impair, more or less

completely, the sensations, the mental powers, and the voluntary mo-

lions ; but they become dangerous to life only in the ways already

specified, inasmuch as they atlect the fundamental function of Circu-

lation, either directly, or through the intervention of the Respiration.

1. The most violent injuries, affecting the Nervous System, suddenly

arrest, or greatly impair, the motion of the blood in all parts of the body,
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i. e. they produce a state of Syncope or faintness ; the heart's action

either suddenly ceasing, or beconning very feeble; the pulse small, or

imperceptible, and the surface cold, often damp; at the same time that

sensation and voluntary motion are suspended. This direct effect on

the circulation of violent injuries of the brain was overlooked by Bichat,

but is well illustrated by Dr. Wilson Philip; and has long been known
to practical men, as constituting the most characteristic part of the

first symptoms of general Concussion of the brain, as distinguished

from more partial Compression of it.

The experiments of Legallois and Dr. Wilson Philip farther show,

that this effect on the heart's actions, and on the motion of the blood in

the capillaries, may result from injury of any part of the brain or spi-

nal cord, if it extend to large portions of the nervous matter; and

many examples inform us, that when concussion is general over the

whole system, it is frequently fatal, in this way, without any visible

disorganization being produced.

After death from affection of the nervous system, thus directly in-

fluencing circulation, the heart is sometimes found, especially in the

most sudden cases, quite empty of blood (the cause of which appear-

ance is doubtful;) in other cases distended, but with no decided differ-

ence as to the quantity of blood in its right and left sides.

In cases of this kind, it is not quite certain that the fatal depression

of tlie vis vitse in the circulating system is the effect of an impression,

made on the nervous system ; and some have supposed, that such in-

juries are fatal by a direct effect on the circulation in the smaller ar-

teries, checking it so completely, as to throw a burden on the heart

which it is unable to overcome. But the etTects of violent injuries

confined to the brain or spinal cord, as in the experiments of Wilson'

Philip and Legallois, are just similar to those of a general concussion ;

mental causes, of powerful operation, which certainly act through the

nervous system, have the same effect ; partial although violent injury

of other textures has no such effect; nor does such an effect result

from suddenly stopping the flow of blood in large arteries by ligatures,

or by amputation of a large limb ; and therefore it is highly probable,

that general concussion of the body does act, as is generally thought,

on the vascular system through the intervention of the nervous; and
this is one of the facts included under the general principle in Physio-

logy, that the nervous system, although not necessarily concerned in

the functions of organic life, is yet so connected with them, that, by
certain changes in it, any of these functions may be variously altered,

or even totally suspended.

There is great variety as to the amount of injury which will produce,

in diflerent individuals of the human species, the sedative effect on the

circulation now in question; and as to the duration and termination of

that sedative eflect, which sometimes abates quickly, and sometimes
gradually increases till it is fatal, some hours after the injury.

There appears to be a variety also in the part of the circulation

chiefly affected by such injuries. In some instances the circulation on
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the surface appears peculiarly affected, and the heat of the surface is

reduced much more than in others, where the heart's action is equally

depressed. In experiments by Chossat, the heart's action was for

some time little afl'ected by certain injuries of the brain, which checked

the circulation in the capillaries so completely, as to suspend the secre-

tions and the evolution of heat. When the spinal cord has been severely

injured in the human body, below the neck, the circulation in the ca-

pillaries has generally appeared, for some time, more affected than

the heart's action, although it is by gradual failure of the circulation

that such cases are ultimately fatal.

There is also great variety in the alterations of the functions of the

Nervous System itself, which result from such injuries, and accompany

or succeed the sedative effect on the circulation. In some cases the

coma is long continued and profound, in others slight and transient

;

in some cases it is attended by much convulsion, in others by little or

none ; in some cases it is succeeded by much headach, or by general

or partial amentia or delirium, or by incessant nausea, and vomiting;

and in others by none of these. And it is certain that all these varie-

ties in the symptoms, in such cases, may be independent of any per-

ceptible alteration of the structure of the nervous system.*

This primary effect on the circulation, of extensive injury of the

Nervous System, is seldom the immediate object of practice, because

if not immediately fatal, it is usually followed by symptoms of inflanri-

mation, against which the chief remedies must be directed ; but in

few cases, the danger from the first effect of the concussion may be

properly averted by internal and external stimuli, cautiously used.

It is an important observation, that when injuries that have affected

the Nervous System, and through it the circulation, in the man-

ner now stated, are not quickly fatal, but are followed by the slower

processes, to be afterwards described, of inflammation and fever, the

progress of these is frequently modified by the preceding or accom-

panying state of the system, likewise consequent on the injuries; and

that in these circumstances fever is apt to assume the form to be after-

wards described as tijphoid, and inflammation to terminate rapidly in

gangrene.f How far these facts should be relied on, as indicating the

true^pathology of Typhoid Fever, is still doubtful ; but it is certain that,

in these circumstances, the practice afterwards to be considered as

suited to typhoid fever is admissible, and sometimes decidedly bene-

ficial,
r u r> •

2. A slighter, and especially a more partial mjury of the Bram, or

upper part of the Spinal Cord, if its action be of sufficient intensity

and duration, often produces death in a totally different way, viz. by

Coma or stupor,—" superstite actione cordis et arteriarum." The es-

sential peculiarity of this kind of fatal effect of an injury of the Ner-

vous System is, that Respiration takes place imperfectly, and ulti-

mately is suspended, probably by reason of the defect of sensation ;
and

» See Brodie, Medico-Chirurgical Transaction?, vol. xiv.

t See particularly Travkrs oa Constitutional Irritation.
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in the cases which are characteristic examples of this mode of death,

the Circulation, and sometimes the animal heat, not only continue en-

tire up to the moment when the last breath is drawn, but even survive

the respiration for a short time; during which time, of course, venous

blood moves along the arteries; but the venous blood, according to

the general law established in the Physiology of Respiration, soon

ceases to make its way through the capillaries of the lungs, and the

circulation is therefore soon brought to a stand.

The experiments of many physiologists show, that it is in this way
only that death is produced when the spinal cord is cut in the upper

part of the neck, or the head cut off, without violent hasmorrhage, and

without any large portion of the brain or spinal cord being crushed.

The most common injuries of the Nervous System which cause

death, thus preceded by Coma, are those in which there is partial

compression of the nervous matter, as by depressed bone, or effused

blood, pus, or serum ; but it is in the same way that death is often

produced by disorganizations of the brain, which do not necessarily

imply compression of its substance; and also by certain poisons, the

effect of which on its functions does not appear to depend on altera-

tion of the pressure on it ; and it is therefore incorrect to speak gene-

rally of such symptoms as indications of pressure on the brain.

We know from Physiology, that the part of the Nervous System

which must be specially affected in these cases, where the failure of

respiration is the immediate cause of death, must be at the sides of the

medulla oblongata ; but the part visibly injured is often consider.-tbly

distant from this.

There is very great variety as to the duration and degree of the

insensibility, which precedes the failure of respiration in such cases

of injury of the Nervous System ; and as to the other affections, either

of the brain and nerves, or of other organs, which may precede or

attend that insensibility, such as headach, delirium, somnolency,

spasms, palsy, dilated or contracted pupil, preternaturally slow, or

frequent, or irregular pulse, &c. Even the function of respiration

itself is variously affected in diBerent cases of the kind, being some-

limes hurried and imperfect, and other cases unnaturally slow and

deep, for some time before it is finally suppressed. After the death

thus produced by injuries of the Nervous System, just as after death

by asphyxia, we find, as might be expected, the blood accumulated

chiefly in the lungs, pulmonary artery, right side of the heart, and

great veins.

The state of Coma, succeeding to injuries of the Nervous System,

with or without those accompaniments, is often successfully treated

by depleting remedies, and strictly antiphlogistic regimen, when de-

pending on increased determination of blood to the brain and its

membranes, or on inflammation there; and, in a few cases, by sur-

gical operation, when it can be ascertained to depend on mechanical

compression.

These two modes in which injuries of the Nervous System may
2*
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cause death, though perfectly distinct in some cases, are evidently

combined in others; the same cause both instantly weakening the

circulation and likewise deadening the sensibility, so as gradually

to suppress the respiration. And there are many cases of injury

of the head, where insensibility and faintness from the concussion

immediately succeed the accident, but quickly abate, and are suc-

ceeded after an interval by insensibility with full pulse, and death in

the way of coma; which may then be confidently ascribed to com-
pression of the brain by effused blood or serum.

There are various causes, physical and mental, which affect the

Nervous System, nearly in the manner of a Concussion, and are apt

to produce a similar depressing, and sometimes dangerous, effect on

the circulation, and the operation of which is illustrated by the facts

now stated, as to the effects of mechanical injuries. They usually

cause vertigo, tinnitus aurium, confusion of thought, and then often

an instantaneous loss of sense, intellect, and voluntary power, consti-

tuting what is called a complete fit of Syncope. One of these is, a

sudden diminution of the pressure, to which the brain and spinal cord

had been previously subjected. Thus, when a depressed piece of bone,

or a coagulum of blood, or a quantity of serum, which had long rested

on a portion of the brain, has been removed, insensibility, and along

with it sudden feebleness of circulation, have often ensued. When a

large bloodvessel has given way in the head, and poured blood into

the, ventricles (implying, in the first instance, a sudden diminution of

the pressure on a part of the nervous matter,) a similar result has often

been observed ; and been followed by a partial recovery of sense, and

of pulse, and then by gradual accession of fatal coma, as the effused

blood has increased in quantity, and compressed the brain around it.*

The sudden attack of insensibility, and sudden depression of the heart's

action, which may often be determined by the erect posture during

blood-letting, or by rapidly removing the fluid of ascites without sub-

stituting artificial compression, must likewise be ascribed to sudden

diminution of the pressure on the brain, acting like a concussion; and

is illustrated by the attacks of syncope, with suspension, pr great di-

minution, of the motion of the heart, which are often produced by
rising suddenly after long stooping.

Thesecondary action, or reaction on the heart, of suddenly diminished

pressure on the brain (even of such diminished pressure as results from

previously weakened action of the heart itself,) is illustrated by the

well-known effect of the erect posture as a cause, and of the horizon-

tal position as a remedy for Syncope,—not only for the affection of

the Nervous vSystem, but for the enfeebled action of the heart;— and
illustrates in its turn the influence of all those causes of syncope which
act primarily on the nervous system.

One of those causes, which many persons have thought adequate to

produce such an effect on the Nervous System as shall act as a con-

• See Abercrombik on Diseases of Brain and Spinal Cord, p. 298, et seq.
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cussion, is the impression made by a cannon ball, or other large sub-

stance passing with immense velocity close to the head.

A cause certainly adequate to produce fatal depression of the heart's

action, and which no doubt acts through the Nervous System in like

manner as a concussion of the brain, is a violent blow on the abdomen,

especially on the epigastrium, which has been supposed to act imme-

diately on the great semilunar ganglion. A draught of cold water

takenvvhen the body is heated and exhausted by fatigue, has in some

cases been instantaneously fatal in the same manner; and the con-

cussion from a violent and extensive wound of any part of the ab-

domen is usually fatal in the same rapid way, independently of hae-

morrhage, and before there is time for inflammation to be established.

These facts are important, as illustrating the more gradual, but very

dangerous depression of the power of the heart, which is seen even in

the earlier stages of inflammation, and other acute diseases, of the ab-

dominal viscera.

Violent injuries of various other parts of the body, especially if in-

flicted on a person of weakly habit, and in whom the nervous system

is in a state of unnatural excitability (as from the habitual use of

opium or spirits,) may equally act on the footing of a concussion;

either causing sudden death, or so depressing the actions of the vas-

cular system, as to give the typhoid form to the fever, and the gan-

grenous tendency to the inflammation, which are to result. This has

been observed from severe surgical operations, and from extensive

lacerated wounds, and bad compound fractures of various parts, even

although there had been no general concussion of the body, noi* in-

sensibility immediately after the injury.*

In the'cases last mentioned, it can hardly be doubted that the vio-

lence, or peculiar nature of the Sensation, which attends the injury, is

the intervening link through which the vital action of the heart is

sympathetically affected ; and accordingly, we have many facts to

prove, that various violent or overpowering Sensations, intense Pain,

or the sudden transition from pain to ease, and likewise certain men-

tal Emotions or Passions, as Joy, Grief, Anger, Fear, when acting

in the utmost intensity, affect the circulating system just as a concus-

sion does, and sometimes with fatal effect,—especially when they take

place in persons in a state of unusual weakness or exhaustion.

These facts do not establish, as Cullen and others supposed, a ne-

cessary dependence of the heart's action on the Brain,—a supposition

which' is inconsistent with facts now known in Physiology. They

only -concur with other facts in proving, that the heart's action is sub-

ject to an influence or control, from certain changes in the Nervous

System, probably especially from changes which extend over the

whole of that system, and which act at a peculiar advantage on the

heart, as an organ connected, by the ganglionic nerves, with all parts

of the cerebro-spinal axis.f

* See Travers on Constitutional Irritation.

t See Outlines of Physiology, p. 215.
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Many of the stimulating remedies which are useful in Syncope, or

in diseases threatening to end in fatal syncope, act obviously through

the Nervous System on the heart. But two of the most active of these

remedies, the affusion of cold water on the face and neck, and the ap-

plication of stimuli to the nostrils, seem to have a peculiar mode of

action, viz. exciting the act of Respiration, and thereby determining

to the heart a larger quantity of its appropriate stimulus, arterial

blood.

II. The effect of very intense Heat, applied to a pretty large sur-

face of the body, as in an extensive burn, or to the whole body, as in

the case of a coup de soleil, is also quite similar to that of concussion ;

there is often insensibility, and always, when the case threatens the

most immediate danger, there is the characteristic depression of the

heart's action ; and when recoveries take place from the state of col-

lapse (as it has been called) immediately succeeding such injury in its

extreme degree, it is often under the use of stimulating remedies.*

But intense heat of the sun, in other circumstances,—especially, as

it would seem, if acting more gradually on a stronger habit of body,

and when there has been less exhaustion by muscular exercise,—has

often produced a state of insensibility, in which the pulse has been

fuller than natural, and the vessels of the head unnaturally turgid, and

which has either been fatal in the way of coma, as above explained, or

been relieved by copious evacuations, and cold applications; and the

same cause has often produced other diseased conditions connected

wil*i a derangement of the action of vessels of the head.f In this case,

the most injurious effect of the heat is evidently on the vascular sys-

tem, exciting the action of the heart, and probably expanding the

blood in the'' vessels ; and the brain suffers probably from increased

compression by the blood ; whereas in the former case, the first and

chief effect of the heat appears to be on the nervous system, and the

heart suffers from the violent impression made there.

III. It appears from experiments on animals, by Fontana, Hunter,

and Brodie, and also from cases observed in the human body.J that

the effect oi Lightning or Electricity, when acting with the utmost inten-

sity, is likewise similar to concussion, depressing or even extinguishing

ihe vital action in the vascular system, at the same time that it causes

insensibility; but that when acting in a less intense degree, it produces

insensibility without any such immediate sedative effect on the circu-

lation,—that this appears often to be connected with turgescenpe of

the vessels of the head, and probably expansion of their contents;

—

and that it may terminate in death by coma, or be followed by par-

tial and more permanent injury of some of the functions of the braiu

and nerves,—or may be efleclually relieved by depleting remedies.

• See Travers, 1. c
t See Mitchell in Edinburgli Medical and Surgical Journal, 1828.

tSee e. g. Parkinson, in Mcmoir3 of Medical Society ia London, vol. ii.; and

Macaocay, ill Edinburgh Medico Ciiirurgical Transactions, vol. ii.
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IV. The effects of Cold on the body are remarkably various, accord-

ing to circumstances, which demand attention. They depend, not so

much on the degree of cold that is applied to the body, nor even on the

degree to which the body is actually cooled,—as on the rapidity of the

change, and probably on the intensity of the Sensation thus excited.

Thus it was found by Chossat, that the temperature to which the

bodies of animals killed by cold had been reduced before they died,

was considerably various, and always higher, as the reduction of

temperature had been more rapid, and therefore more injurious. And
the degree of effect of any cold applied to the living body has always

been observed to be greater, as the sensation it excites is the more in-

tense and the more lasting; and therefore to be increased by all cir-

cumstances, either of the body which undergoes the exposure, or of

the degree and mode of the application of the cold, by which the in-

tensity and duration of the sensation are increased.

When cold is applied in such circumstances as to take full effect

on the body, it has been commonly stated that it becomes dangerous

by inducing stupor, and ultimately death in the way of coma. This

effect of cold has certainly often been observed, and has sometimes

been preceded by delirium, has sometimes been attended by hsenior-

rhage from the nostrils or ears, and has been found on dissection,

connected with considerable serous effusion in the head. It is there-

fore probably in a great measure dependent on the greatly diminished

flow of blood to the surface and extremities, and proportionally in-

creased flow to the brain. Persons recovering, by assiduous appli-

cation of heat, from this state of stupor, produced by cold, have con-

tinued comatose for hours after the circulation in their extremities

has been well restored.*

But in those who become comatose from cold, the heart's action is

at the same time enfeebled; and it appears distinctly, from experi-

ments on animals, and observations on the human body, that the most

intense cold may be fatal in the same way as a concussion, by a di-

rect depressing effect on the circulation ; in which case, of course,

respiration continues up to the moment when the heart's action ceases,

—the heart is found motionless, and with arterial blood in its left cavi-

ties immediately after death,—and the artificial respiration is quite

ineffectual in prolonging life.f

In all cases, cold acts as a sedative power on the capillary circu-

lation on the surface,J and Dr. Edwards found that its repeated or

long continued application has a peculiar effect in depressing the

power of subsequently generating heat. In some instances of frost-bite

this effect is so powertul on the parts to which it is chiefly applied, as

to put a final stop to all vital action in them, even when the system

at large does not materially suffer ; and in many cases, the sedative

* See e. g. Kellib, in Edinburgh Medical Journal, vol. i. p. 304.

t See CuossAT, Mem. sur I'liifluence du Sy=ieme nerveux sur la Chaleur Animale, p. 8.

X Beaufre on the Effects of Cold, translated by Clendinnino, p. 131.
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effect on the vital actions of frost-bitten parts is such, that the inflam-

mation (which is excited in a greater or less degree by the return of

heat to such limbs) shows evident marks of deficient reaction, and

tends rapidly to gangrene.

But such effects of intense cold on the vital actions of individual

parts, must be carefully distinguished from the case of cold acting as

a powerful sedative on the icliole system; because in the first of these

cases, when the general circulation is strong, the chief danger is from

the inflammation, which is the direct consequence of the restoration

of the circulation and natural heat of the part; and this is chiefly to

be moderated by causing that restoration to take place very gradually,

therefore chiefly by cold applications tending to retard it; whereas

when the vital power of the whole system has been depressed, there

is no such risk of local injury from the restoration of temperature,

and external heat and other stimuli may be much more freely applied.

V. In regard to the action of Poisons on the animal economy,

there are several questions of much importance, to which it is the

more necessary to advert, as these phenomena are more analogous to

the changes which take place in some of the most malignant diseases,

than any others to which we can refer for illustration of those dis-:

eases.

1. It has been long a subject of inquiry, whether it is essential to the

action of poisons, that they should be absorbed into the circulation, and

carried with the blood over different parts of the system ; or whether

their action may be on the nerves of the parts to which they are di-

rectly applied, and the affection of the organs more necessary to life

be produced sympathetically.

That the peculiar agency, and even the fatal effect of some poisons,

may be produced in this last way, appears distinctly,

—

a. From the very great rapidity of the action, e. g. of the oil of

bitter almonds, and still more, of the hydrocyanic acid, the application

of which to the tongue of an animal, has been followed by death with-

in eight, five, or even three seconds ; certainly before it can have

reached the heart in the way of absorption and transmission along

the vessels, on which organ its fatal effect, in such cases, is neverthe-

less mainly exerted.

h. From the suddenly fatal effect of concentrated acids and alkalies

taken into the stomach, which disorganize the mucous membrane
there so completely that they cannot be absorbed from it; but when
in that concentrated state produce death much more rapidly than they

do, when so far diluted that their absorption is easy.*

c. From the effect of many poisons, such as Opium, Belladonna,

Aconite, Hydrocyanic Acid, having often been observed to take place,

chiefly in parts in the neighbourhood of that to which they are applied,

and not merely in the course of the blood passing thence to the heart.

* Christison on Poisons, p. 6.
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d. Perhaps also, from the effect of a poison lodged in the stomach,

having often been observed very rapidly to abate, as soon as it was
discharged by vomiting.

But there is abundant evidence, that in a great majority of cases of

poisoning, the effect produced is subsequent to the absorption of the

poison into the blood, and to its transport, in the blood, from the

point where it is applied, to other parts of the system.

The numerous experiments of Fontana, Monro, Brodie, Magendie,

FoDERA, Christison, Coindet, and Barry, leave no room for doubt,

that poisons inserted into wounds, or laid in contact with internal

membranes, are quickly absorbed into the blood ; that the passage of

the venous blood, from that point towards the heart, is in most cases

the only condition essential to their action; and that such a diminu-

tion of atmospheric pressure on the surface where they are placed, as

shall prevent their absorption, will also prevent, or even suspend their

action.

But it is not so clear, to what distance from the point of its applica-

tion a poison must be transported by the blood, in order to produce its

full effect. The experiments of Dr. Addison and Mr. Morgan have

shown, that a poison introduced into a large vein will act, notwith-

standing that its direct access to the heart is obstructed,—that a poi-

son introduced into the femoral artery will act as rapidly as one in-

troduced into the jugular vein, or carotid artery;—and again, that

when the blood from the carotid artery of one dog is sent to the brain

of another, a poison may be applied to a wound in the first dog, and

take full effect on him, without affecting the second. But these re-

sults do not seem sufficient to authorize the conclusion which they

have been thought to support,— that ihe sole direct action of poisons

is on the nerves of the vessels, and their action on the brain or heart

only sympathetic* It still appears much more probable, that the

greater part of the efibct of poisons, which have been absorbed into

the blood, is consequent on their direct application to the more impor-

tant vital organs.

Some j)oisons taken into the blood have been detected there, and the

action of some has been observed to be attended by a change of the

sensible qualities of the blood ; and especially by a diminution or loss

of its coagulating property ; but many act fully without altering its

sensible qualities; when these are altered, it is doubtful how far the

alteration is connected with the action of the poisons on the living

solids; and the loss of coagulating power is so often seen in cases of

sudden death, that of itself it gives no information as to the immediate

cause of death. It is important to keep these cautions in mind when
we apply the analogy of poisons to the elucidation of malignant dis-

* The last experiment gives no information as to the mode in which poisons circu-

lating in the blood affect the body. Experiments by Verniere (Journal des Progers des

Sciences Medicates, t. in.) show, that blood strongly impregnated with a poison, may be

transfused from one animal to another, and produce its usual deleterious effects.
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eases. They show that although the blood be changed by the agency
of the causes of these diseases, it does not necessarily follow that the

obvious change in it is concerned in producing the most essential

symplon:is, or the fatal event.

2. Another question which has been started on this subject is, whe-
ther the action of a poison, that has been absorbed into the blood, on
the circulation itself, is to be ascribed to its direct contact with the

heart and vessels, or in a great measure to an influence transmitted to

them from the nervous system, which it must necessarily also pervade.

On this point all that can be stated is, that we have clear evidence of

the noxious effect of many poisons on moving solids to which they

are directly applied (e. g. on those of the fibres of the heart or intes-

tines with which they are laid in contact,) or even on vegetables ; but

nevertheless, as we iiave seen that the action of all parts of the circu-

lating system in animals is subjected to an influence or control, from
changes taking place in their nervous system, it is quite possible, that

the agency of poisons, circulating in the blood, on muscular organs,

and especially on the circulation, may be in part consequent on the

impression which they make on the brain and nerves. And the order

of the symptoms in the case of some such poisons, as the oxalic acid,

would seem to denote that the primary effect is on the brain and spi-

nal cord, and that the heart suffers secondarily.

3. The action of the different mortal poisons clearly exemplifies two
of the modes in which it has been stated, that sudden death may be

produced,?", e. the death by Coma, and the death by Syncope. Some
poisons appear to act peculiarly on the lungs, but the only case in

which they produce sudden death strictly in the way of Asphyxia, is

that where certain gases, such as carbonic acid in full quantity, excite

violent spasm at the glottis.

a. Those which are called the Narcotic poisons, affect especially

the nervous system; and when acting in full force, produce the state

of Coma, and death strictly in the way of coma, already described,

the circulation continuing, sometimes even tolerably strong, after the

last breath is drawn, and then coming to a stand, because the respira-

tory movements are suspended, and the blood continuing venous, soon

stagnates in the vessels of the lungs.

This ultimate effect of these poisons is preceded in different cases,

just as the ultimate fatal effect of injuries of the brain is, by various

affections of the nervous system. Delirium, Convulsions, Vertigo, loss

of different external senses, &c. ; or it may take place gradually, with-

out any of these. After it, the blood is found accumulated in the great

veins, and on the right side of the heart, and the left is nearly empty.

That this is the immediate cause of death in such cases, appears

most clearly from the experiments of Sir B. Brodie;* in which the cir-

»Phil. Trans. 1812.
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culation was maintained by artificial respiration, after the natural

respiration had been suspended by the action of such poisons, until the
impression which they had made on the nervous system had subsided,

and the sensibility, and therefore the natural respiration, were restored ;

and the animals recovered from apparent, and what would otherwise
have been real death.

It is thus that, according to these experiments, alcohol, the essential

oil of almonds, and tobacco, the juice of the aconite, and the woorara
poison, produce death ; and the same is evidently the full and perfect

action of opium, hyoscyamus, camphor, conium, and other medical
agents commonly called Narcotics.

But although the chief agency of these poisons is on the sensorium,
i. e. on the brain, yet it is to be observed, that they all appear more
or less to weaken, and often irretrievably depress the action of the

heart likewise, and not merely by reason of their effect on respiration.

And though there is one case on record,* where the fatal effect of opium
on the human body was arrested by the artificial respiration, after the

natural had failed ; yet, ii] general, the pulse becomes so feeble, the

skin so cold, and tlie vital actions in the capillary vessels are evidently

so much impaired, under the influence of large doses of opium, before

the respiration comes to a stand, that there is little ground for expect-

ing that their fatal effect can often be arrested, even by this means, at

so late a period.

b. There are other poisons, the fatal effect of which is evidently ex-
erted on the heart only, and which cause death merely by Syncope,

—

preceded- by feebleness and often irregularity of pulse, by coldness,

tremors, and failure of muscular power, and often by rigors, nausea,
and vomiting, or. by convulsions, as happens in many other cases of
syncope. The unequivocal indications of this kind of death are, that
the respiration continues as long as the action of the heart ; and that

the heart is thereforo found, immediately after death, motionless, unex-
citable by stimuli, and filled with venous blood on the right side, and
arterial on the left, as in a living animal. It was thus that in the ex-
periments of Brodie, death was produced by the upas antiar, and by
the infusion of tobacco ; and the fatal effect of full doses of hydrocya-
nic acid, digitalis, strychnia, oxalic acid, arsenic, preparations of anti-

mony, and of baryta, various animal poisons, &c., appear to be of the

same kind, although these poisons, have a more complex operation,

and afiect a greater variety of organs.

c. There are some vegetable, and many mineral poisons, which ex-

cite inflammation, chiefly in the mucous membrane of the primffi vies,

but in some instances in other parts ; and the symptoms of these in-

flammations (ahhough- rarely the sole effect of the poisons) blend them-
selves with those which proceed from the direct agency of the poisons

on the nervous or vascular system, and in some instances the mflam-

* London Medical Observations and Inquiries, vol. vi.
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mation excited causes death, in modes to be afterwards considered.

It is thus that many metallic, and some saline and earthy substances,

and the different vegetable and animal earths, are dangerous or fatal.

d. In some cases the effects of poisons introduced into the system

lake place slowly, and last much longer, and are usually regarded

simply as diseases, sometimes not to be distinguished from diseases

which may be excited by other means, and implying a similar danger

;

as when arsenic produces epilepsy, lead colic and palsy, when the

ergot of rye causes a peculiar kind of inflammation of the limbs, end-

ing in dry gangrene, or different kinds of vegetables or fish, urticaria.

The Gases which act as poisons illustrate sufficiently these different

modes of action; chlorine, or nitric or muriatic acid gases, producing

bronchial inflammation ; carbonic acid, or pure oxygen, acting as a

narcotic; and air itself, if introduced into the blood in any quantity,

suspending the circulation, by the very peculiar manner in which it

affects, and quickly stops, the actions of the heart.

But although these different kinds of injurious or fatal action of poi-

sons may be clearly distinguished, yet it is impossible to classify poi-

sons strictly by their mode of action, becajase it is certain that the

agency of almost all poisons is complex; and that according to vari-

eties of the dose, or mode of preparation, the same poison, on different

occasions, may cause death in different ways, oxalic acid, e. g. in full

doses, acting directly on the heart, but in smaller doses chiefly on the

nervous system ; the essential oil of tobacco acting strictly as a nar-

cotic, while the infusion of the leaves aflects the system chiefly by its

powerful sedative eflecl on the heart ; and arsenic, when taken in large

quantity, producing its fatal effect on the heart, before there is time

for the inflammation to be established, which constitutes the chief

danger to be apprehended from smaller doses of the same poison.

These statements are sufficient to illustrate the various intentions,

\vith which our scientific knowledge of the action of poisons demands

that remedies should be applied to that action, and which may be thus

enumerated: 1. Tiie expulsion of the poison from the body by emetics

or mechanicalmeans. 2. The protection of the mucous membrane

by diluents and demulcents. 3. The use of chemical antidotes, as of

albumen for corrosive sublimate, acids for alkalies, even ammonia for

hydrocyanic acid, &c. 4, The use of various stimuli, acting on the

nervous system, for narcotics. 5. The use of stimuli for the nauseat-

ing poisons, such as digitalis for tobacco. G. The use of antiphlogis-

tic and anodyne remedies for the irritant poisons.

VI. In regard to the effects of dangerous or fatal Ucemorrhage in

the hving body, the following seem the most important facts.

1. When the ha3morrhage is very gradual, all the indications of

failuret)f the circulation may come on,—the feebleness of muscular

action,—the paleness and collapse of the countenance,—the coldness

beginning at the extremities,—the cold sweat beginning on the face,

—

\ and the pulse may become imperceptible, without the senses, or the
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intellect, being impaired; and a slightly laborious or heaving respira-

tion may be almost the only indication of injury of the nervous system

up to the moment of death. Such perfect endurance of the functions

of the nervous system, attending irretrievable depression of the powers

of the circulation, is still more remarkably seen in some fatal diseases,

where the heart's powers are depressed sympathetically in consequence

of disease of other parts, than in cases of hcemorrhage where the vital

stimulus is gradually withdrawn.

2. A more sudden and violent hremorrhage affects the nervous sys-

tem much more speedily, just as we have already seen, than any other

means of suddenly diminishing the pressure, to which the brain had

been subjected, does;—and the impression thus made in the brain re-

acts on the heart after the manner of a concussion, and causes its ac-

tion to fail much sooner than it would have done, merely by reason

of the loss of blood. It is only in this way that we can explain the

fact, that in bleeding from a large orifice, and in the erect posture, not

only sensation, and the other functions of the brain are sooner sus-

pended, but the heart's own actio7u fail, with much less loss of blood

than when the orifice is smaller, and the patient lies horizontally, so

that the diminution of the pressure on the brain is less, and more gra-

dual.

In this manner death may be produced, certainly in much less time,

and probably with less loss of blood, than by a more gradual haemor-

rhage; and in such a case, the greater affection of the nervous system

is shown, sometimes by transient delirium, often by nausea and vomi-

ting, and very generally by insensibility, and by more or less of spasms

or convulsion, often repeatedly occurring before death. These two

distinct varieties of the violent death by syncope, are important to be

remembered in speculations on the fatal tendency of several diseases.

3. The loss of blood, especially if frequently repeated, has, on many
constitutions, especially in women and children, a subsequent effect,

which could not have been anticipated ii priori, of increasing the ex-

citability of the vascular system (whether by reason of the impression'

made on the nervous system or not is doubtful,) and so leading to a

state of the system described as Reaction after the loss of blood, or

as Prostration with Excitement; in which, especially if any cause of

febrile excitement at the same time exist, there is a fallacious degree

of strength and frequency of the heart's action, when the other vital

actions are feebly performed, and farther evacuation is dangerous.*

All these dangerous effects by haemorrhage may, in some instances,

be averted, by the prudent use of stimuli, and of nourishment; and the

transfusion of healthy blood (of the same species of animal,) into the

bloodvessels, may be effectual in arresting the fatal effect of hsBmor-

rhage, not only when the power of the heart is rapidly sinking, but

* Sec Burn's Principles of Midwifery, p. 243. Armstrong on Typhus, &c. p. 548.

Parrt on the Arterial Pulse, Exp. 27. Marshall Hall on tlie Effects of Loss of

Blood, p. 28. Travers on Constitutional Irritation, p. 501.
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even after the heart's actions have come to a stand from this cause,

but probably only witiiin a few seconds after that time.*

VII. In the case of death by Fasting, more or less of inflammation

of mucous membranes is always excited, apparently by reason of the

deficiency of the natural protecting mucus; and probably in connexion

with this inflammation a febrile action is established, which renders

the case more complex than it would have been, if all the symptoms
had depended simply on the gradually diminishing quantity of blood.

]>Jevertheless, gradually increasing debility of the circulation, and of

all functions dependent thereon, and consequent extreme emaciation,

characterize this mode of death. Ultimately even the function of ab-

sorption is nearly suspended. The appearances after death formerly

noticed,! observed in a body free from other marks of disease, are

nearly characteristic of this cause of death.

The duration of life in such cases is very various, as might naturally

be expected, when it is remembered, 1. That a degree of febrile action

is excited, the intensity of which will necessarily be very difTerent in

diflerent constitutions; and 2. That different living bodies are ha-

bitually dependent in very different degrees on the alternate vital ac-

tions of nutrition and absorption: Accordingly, in general, fasting is

best borne by those in whom these vital actions have been long lan-

guid ; and in some such cases it has certainly been borne for a period

many times as long as that which has been fatal in others.

The depressed state of the function ofabsorption itself, after long con-

tinued fasting, is probably the reason why in such circumstances it

has been found injurious to give large quantities of nourishment ; and

frequent and small supplies have appeared more useful.

VIII. It is unnecessary to enlarge on the phenomena of death by
Asphyxia, or beginning at the lungs, whether bystrangulation, suffo-

cation, drowning, confinement in a gas that is not poisonous, but con-

tains no oxygen, exposure of the surface of the lungs to the atmos-

phere, pressure on their surface, as by certain mechanical injuries of

the thorax, occlusion of their cells, or any other mode of obstructing

the access of air to the blood of the pulmonary artery, while the other

organs essential to life are uninjured. In all these cases there is a

hurried and laborious action of the muscles of respiration, and more
or less of lividity ; then insensibility with spasms, believed to depend

on the contact of venous blood, which has passed slowly and un-

changed through the lungs, with the brain and nerves ; the respiratory

efforts become irregular and then cease ; and on examination imme-
diately after this, the heart is found still contracting, but its left side

nearly empty, and the blood accumulated on its right side and in the

lungs; implying, that although some blood is transmitted unchanged

* See Blundell, Researches, &-c.

t Physiology, p. 178.
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to the left side of the heart, and thence sent over the body, yet it makes
its way slowly and imperfectly through the capillaries of the lungs,

and at length stagnates there, when it is not arterialized.

This accumulation on the right side of the heart is especially ob-

served, when death has been produced most slowly in this way,
because then there is time for much of the blood from the body at

large to reach the heart, before the final stop to its passage through
the lungs.

It is important to remember the occurrence of insensibility, and
often as spasms, before the circulation comes to a stand, or is even
very much weakened, as illustrating what happens in many diseases

affecting the functions of the lungs.

It is important to remember also, that the circulation comes to a
stand before the heart has lost its power, as this is the foundation for

the practice by which resuscitation from apparent death of this kind

has often been accomplished, even some minutes after pulsation has

ceased. Of that practice, notwithstanding some difBculties that have
been started on the subject, it may still be maintained that the artifi-

cial respiration is the most essentia! part;—the other remedies being

various modes of applying internal and external stimuli.

It may easily be believed, from what has been stated, that after such

resuscitation, distress, and even danger, may result from the congested

state of the lungs, and tlierefore that blood-letting may be useful in such

cases, even before the circulation and animal heat are effectually re-

stored in the extremities.

The tendency to a fatal termination in the different diseases, and in

different stages or circumstances of the same, is very different, and

often complex ; but is always susceptible of illustration by reference

to the simpler cases of violent death now considered. And it is of

especial importance to keep in mind these different modes of fatal ter-

mination in those diseases (such as Fever) which admit of the greatest

variety, in which difi'erent dangers threaten on different occasions,

and in which various kinds of treatment are recommended ; because it

is only by anticipating the kind of fatal termination which is most

probable in each case, that we can expect to be guided to a rationat

and scientific selection of remedies.

3*



CHAPTER II.

OF DISEASES IN GENERAL—THEIR FATAL TERMINATIONS, OR
SPONTANEOUS DECLINE.

Those conditions of the animal economy to which we give the

name of Diseases, differ from the effects of violent or fatal injuries,

chiefly in the following circumstances:

—

First, That they frequently

originate without any obvious exciting cause; secondly, That they are

not uniformly excited, where the causes to which we ascribe them are

applied ; and, thirdly, That they always consist of certain series and

successions of changes, usually first showing themselves some time

after their exciting causes have been applied, and always lasting long

after that application has ceased.

It is necessary here, first, to attend to the distinction between the

strictly scientific or pathological, and the nosological meaning of the

term Disease. According to the first meaning, the term is applied to

any such alteration of vital actions going on within the body, as causes

suffering or danger : and the name of any individual disease is ap-

plied as accurately as possible to the primary and fundamental change,

from which the other changes and all the symptoms naturally follow,

either according to the Laws of Physiology, or according to principles

which are ascertained in the science of Pathology itself. According

to the second meaning, the term is applied to a particular set of S7jmp-

toms, occurring so similarly in different individuals, that they are

judged to characterize a single diseased condition of the body, inde-

y)endently of any speculation as to the nature of that condition.

In this strictly nosological view of diseases, symptoms are carefully

observed and compared,—whether uneasy sensations,—or alterations

of the sensible qualities of the living body,—or of the functions of its

different parts; certain combinations and successions of these, fre-

quently occurring together, are formed into Genera, and then by a

farther selection of the most general and characteristic, and exclusion

of the more special and variable, these are arranged in orders or

Classes, still without reference to the nature of the actions producing

them. This process of classification was very properly begun, and

carried to a certain degree of perfection, for practical purposes, be-

fore any considerable progress had been made either in Physiology

or Pathology. But this mode of proceeding is never found suflicient

as a guide for practice. By such arbitrary rules, cases are brought to-

gether, which appear distinctly, from their progress, and from the ap-
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pearances on dissection, to be essentially different, and to demand dif-

ferent treatment; and again, cases are widely separated which depend
on the same fundamental diseased action. Accordingly, it is very of-

ten found in practice, that the nature of the most urgent symptoms
(ascertained, or even conjectured,) is of much more importance, as

guiding the use of remedies, than the mere names of diseases.

The practice of medicine, therefore, never was conducted on the

strictly empirical plan, i. e. without any reference to Pathology ; and
as this latter science makes progress, the characters of diseases, to

which practitioners refer, are gradually accommodated to it, so that the

nosological characters in use, and the pathological distinctions of

diseases approach nearer to one another.

We have no reason to think, however, that these will ever completely
coincide ; because the true Pathology of many cases of disease, even
when well understood, becomes obvious only in their advanced stage, or

even after death ; and farther, because under the varying circum-
stances of different individual cases, the same fundamental lesion may
lead to results so different, and so important, as to demand, for- prac-

tical purposes, distinct names; and conversely, different fundamental
lesions may make themselves known by appearances so exactly simi-

lar, that we cannot, in practice, give them different names. Thus,
the same diseased state of the arteries may make itself obvious, in dif-

ferent persons, by Palpitation, by Dyspnoea, by neuralgic pains of the

chest, by Apoplexy, or by Dropsy ; and again the characteristic

symptoms of Apoplexy, Palsy, Epilepsy, Jaundice, Dropsy, &c., may
require us to give those names to many individual cases, although we
know, from Pathology, that these states are only to be regarded as

symptoms, and that each of them may occur in the course of different

morbid actions, of which the origin and course are perfectly distinct.

Even the state of Fever requires often to be recognised and named,
while it is still uncertain to what kind of diseased action, or to what
head of a nosology, it ought to be referred.

A little farther consideration shows, that there are many combina-
tions and successions of symptoms, which it is practically important
to study, but. which are quite distinct from those on which any arrange-
ments of diseases are founded. Such are those which we express by
the terms Tendency to Syncope, Comatose tendency. Typhoid ten-

dency. Inflammatory tendency. Scrofulous diathesis. Putrescent dia-

thesis, Hsemorrhagic diathesis. Nervous irritability, &c.—conditions

of the body which may be accurately distinguished, but each of which
is often observed in the course of many different diseases.

In fact. Nature does not present us, in almost any case, with Dis-

eases—whether distinguished by their symptoms or their intimate na-
ture— as clearly defined and separated from each other, as the genera
and species of plants or animals; but with deviations from the natural

state, graduating into one another by insensible degrees (somewhat as

mineralogical specimens of the compound rocks do,) and admitting of
useful comparison with one another, not simply because recognised as
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identical, but because judged to resemble one another strongly in their

most important characters.

It does not therefore appear possible, either to have a perfect No-

sology, or to supersede the arrangements of nosology, by a strictly

patliological classification of diseases ; but those arrangements must

necessarily be modified from time to time, and made to conform as

accurately as possible to the results of scientific inquiries into the es-

sential nature of morbid actions.

We arrange the cases of disease which present themselves to our

view, according to the symptoms which appear to characterize them

most generally, soonest, and most decidedly ; but in making the ar-

rangement, we keep constantly in view the real nature, so far as as-

certained, of the diseased actions themselves ; and we admit that all

these distinctions are to a certain degree arbitrary, and not uniformly

observed by Nature. Nevertheless, the following distinctions appear of

primary importance.

1. All diseases may be arranged as Febrile and Non-Febrile (which

latter ferm is more strictly applicable than Chronic.)

Of Febrile diseases the great division is into, 1- Inflammatory dis-

eases or Phlegmasiae ; and,

2. Fevers properly so called.

Of Inflammatory Diseases, in all parts of the body, there are two

great divisions

—

(a.) Into Acute and Chronic.

(b.) Into Simple and Specific.

We arrange the Inflammatory diseases, simply according to the

parts of the system in which they are primarily and chiefly seated,

into Inflammations of the Brain,' Nervous System, and Organs of

Sense—of the Air-passages and Lungs—of the Heart and Bloodves-

sels—of the Digestive Organs—of the Urinary and Genital Organs

—

of the Integuments—and of the Organs of Locomotion. While con-

siderinor these, we might proceed, in connexion with the chronic form

of eacf, to treat of the non-febrile diseases of the same parts or organs ;

but it appears, on the whole, more important to treat next of the other

great class of Febrile diseases.

The Fevers, resulting from morbific Poisons, we divide into

—

(a.) Interjiaittent and Remittent.

(b.) Continued.

(c.) Eruptive. And in regard to each of these, we recognise farther

distinctions, less accurately defined, but highly important, into

Inflammatory and Typhoid ; and into

Simple and Complicated, i. e. complicated with local inflammations

not essential to their nature.

II. Resuming, then, the arrangement of the parts and organs which

we had adopted in the Inflammations, we study the Non-Febrile dis-

eases which are primarily or chiefly seated in each of them. And

among these we can point out peculiar distinctions as important as

those drawn in the other classes. These are the distinctions of Func-
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tional and Organic diseases; the latter term being applicable only

when, in consequence of previous diseased actions, an obvious change

of some tissue, implying permanent derangement of function, has taken

place in some part of the living frame ;—and again the distinction of

simply organic and Malignant disease, the latter term being applied

when not only the organized structure has undergone a change, but a

matter foreign to the healthy condition of the body has been introduced

into it, the formation of which is often rapidly extended.

Our knowledge of the real nature of the changes on which all these

manifestations of disease depend, is, of course, derived partly from

observation of the symptoms which show themselves during life, and

reflection on the import of these symptoms, as made known to us by

Physiology ; and partly also from the morbid appearances, or altera-

tions of structure apparent in the dead body, which are the effects of

the diseased actions, and which often satisfactorily explain their fatal

termination.

We may observe, however, that the organic changes of structure

apparent in the dead body after disease (and which are subject to less

variety, and more easily described and arranged than the symptoms

of diseases,) have been regarded too exclusively by some as the only

sure basis of all pathological discussions ; and the accurate description

and arrangement of these have been thought to be the main object of

Pathology, which is thus rendered nearly a synonymous term with

Morbid Anatomy.
The following considerations seem sufiicient to show, on the other

hand, that the study of organic lesions, although an essential, can form

but a small part of a rational and useful system of Pathology.

1. There are very numerous cases, arranged into different genera

of disease, some of them important, and even rapidly fatal, e. g. differ-

ent forms of fever, certain cases of apoplexy, and of syncope, tetanus,

&c., which do not uniformly or necessarily leave behind them, so far

as is yet known, any alteration of textures, or other change, percepti-

ble to the anatomist ; the Pathology of which diseases, therefore, al-

though it may derive assistance from, cannot possibly be founded on,

the knowledge of morbid appearances.

2. In many cases of disease, where decided alterations of structure

are found after death, these cannot be connected with the fatal event,

and do not furnish a rational explanation of it, without reference to

general facts or principles, known to us simply by the previous obser-

vation of disease, and by generalization of facts which that study pre-

sents. It is only by such observation that we learn, that a certain

amount of inflammation on the peritonoeum furnishes an adequate ex-

planation of fatal depression of the heart's action ; or even, that a cer-

tain extent of ulceration of the lungs is sufficient to explain a wasting

hectic fever.* In such cases, it is obvious that the laws, according to

* Jouent-elles on r61e important dansl'economie animale, les membranes sereuses

qui tapissent quelques visceres? Leur lesion traumatique est-elle imtnediatement
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which such lesions become injurious or fatal, as they cannot be deduced
from the study of the lesions themselves, demand a separate investiga-

tion.

3. Even in those cases where the morbid structures that are ascer-

tained to exist before death, or found after death, easily and satisfac-

torily exjolain the symptoms in the latter stages of the disease and the

death of the patient, it is obvious that these alterations of structure

must themselves have resulted from previous diseased actions, 2. e. that

every disease must necessarily have been one of function, before it

could become one of structure The main object of inquiry is into

the essential conditions and intimate nature of these diseased actions;

and although all the information we can acquire in regard to them is

necessarily limited, and liable to various sources of fallacy, yet the

study of the diseased structures, which are their effect and indication,

has little value, either with a view to Pathology or to Practice, except
in so far as it tends to give some insight into the nature of the dis-

eased actions themselves.

These considerations are sufficient to show that Pathology, or the

study of diseases, cannot be made to assume the form of a science

without careful investigation, and reference to general laws; 1. Of
those morbid actions which produce no lesions of structure; 2. Of
those which precede, and cause such lesions; and, 3. Of those which
are produced by, and succeed such lesions, or attend their formation.

In fact, neither the study of Physiology, the study of symptoms as

they appear during life, nor the study of organic lesions discoverable

after death, is sufficient in itself to enable us to deliver the history and
explanation of the phenomena of disease; but information from all these

sources must be collected and combined for this purpose.

In the last result, ail the diseased actions now enumerated may pro-

bably be ascribed to changes in those Vital Affinities, by which the

minutest particles of animal bodies, both solid and fluid, are continually

actuated during life, and by which the fundamental functions of assi-

milation and nutrition are regulated. The function of circulation and
all the obvious " moving powers of the animal economy" are, in ge-

neral, affected only secondarily, as a result of those primary changes,

mortelle, comme I'est, par example, celle de quelqiies parties de I'encephale ? Cer-
tainement non ; et pourtant voyez les suites qu'entraine leur inflammation. Serait

ce I'Jnjection de leurs capillaircs qui aurait donne la niorl ! Serait ce la couche de
lymphe coagulable qui tapisse la surface lisse de ces membranes'? Qui le croira"?

II y a done encore autre chose dans ces cas que ce qui tombesous les yeux. II y a,

independamment des elemens materiels, un ajjent vital ;i signaler et etudier. Et
neanmoins que trouve t'on dans les ouvrages d'anatomie patiiologiques d'ailleurs si

justement estimes 1 Les recherches les plus precieuses sur I'etat des tissus, I'examen
Je plus scrupuleux de leurs proprietes physiques et chimiques, le rapprochement le

plus exact des plienomencs de la maladie avec les alterations organiques; mais peu
de considerations physiologiques sus la pathogenic de ces dernicrs. Or, il est tres

essentiel de s'occuper de ces considerations, a fin de donncr u tous ces travaux le

complement qui leur manque.

—

Lobstein, Traite d'Anatoinie Palhologique, liv. i. h

299.
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sometimes partial, and sometimes more general, in the vital affinities.

It seems to be well ascertained, that in connexion with these changes

in the affinities subsisting among the minutest particles of the living

solids and fluids, there are peculiar Attractions and Repulsions by
which, rathei' than by any affection of the contractile powers of the

living solids, many of the obvious changes in the distribution of the

blood occurring in disease are determined.*

The numerous and careful microscopical observations lately made
on the minute structure of animal substances in health and disease af-

ford a prospect of more precise information than we have yet had, as

to the intimate nature of diseased actions. But all such information

will necessarily be imperfect, until we shall attain to the knowledge
of some of those laws, by which the chemical affinities of the compo-
nent parts of living bodies are continually modified during the living

state, and the formation of those compounds, which are peculiar to

living bodies, is determined.

But there are two practically important points to be studied in re-

gard to all these kinds of diseased actions, first, The modes of fatal

termination to which they tend, and, secondly, The provisions of Na-
ture for their spontaneous decline,— concerning which we have much
more satisfactory information than concerning their intimate nature.

The tendencies of different diseased actions to their different fatal

terminations are obviously susceptible of illustration (as already ob-

served) by reference to the simpler cases of sudden and violent death

already considered ; and it is of the utmost importance, in all truly

scientific practice, to keep them constantly in view; but it is always
to be observed, that, in the course of the same disease, and even at

different periods of the same case, death may be threatened in very

different ways. This is especially remarkable in regard to the strictly

febrile diseases.

Generally speaking, in the most rapid or acute diseases of differ-

ent parts (especially internal parts) of the body, whether febrile or not,

death is threatened in like manner as by mechanical injury of the santie

parts; and it is very often sufficiently explained by the injury done to

the structure, and consequent interruption of the function of the part.

* This doctrine has been represented as hypothetical, but is frradualiy making itg

way, as tlie intimate nature of" diseased actioiis is made out by the aid of the micro-

scope. "The changes constantly going on in the blood are attended with variations

in the capabilities of the corpuscles for Endosmose, and in their attractions and re-

pulsions. These appear to be the cause of the variations which are constantly oc-

curring in the capillary circulation. The force of the heart alone, and not any ac-

tion of the capillaries, determines the general passage of the blood from the arteries

into the veins, but it is to the attractions and repulsions of the corpuscles that the

varied peculiar movements of the blood in the capillaries are owing. In considering

the circulation through the capillaries, in short, it is always to be remembered that

the blood is not a mere inert fluid, but one containing in suspension innumerable or-

ganized and living corpuscles endowed with peculiar attractions and repulsions."

—

Wharton Jones in British and Foreign Med. Review, vol. xiv. p. 600.
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Thus, in the acute diseases of the Head, we are threatened with the

fatal termination by Coma, in those of the chest by Asphyxia, and in

those of the Abdomen by Syncope (or sympathetic affection of the

heart,) just as in injuries of these divisions of the body. In the more
chronic diseases of the same parts, death is produced in a more com-
plex manner, partly by the disturbance of the function of the part, but

partly also by the constitutional disturbance, i. e. by the disorder of

the general function of assimilation, or by the exhausting evacuations,

consequent on the continuance of the local diseased action, rather than

on its local results; and illustrated by the effects of starvation, or of

hasmorrhage, rather than of more violent injuries.

In the case of certain local diseases, particularly of the Liver and

Kidneys, a very peculiar mode of fatal termination is sometimes ob-

served, in consequence of the local disease leading to retention of the

natural excretions, and thereby affecting the system as a narcotic

poison. And it is also certain, that death from any of the strictly fe-

brile diseases, and from certain of the inflammations which we term

specific, is owing, in part, sometimes almost entirely, to the influence

of causes which affect peculiarly the fluids of the body, without alter-

ing the structure of any of its solid parts, and produce changes ana-

logous in the most important respects to the agency of poisons on the

animal economy.
It is also easy to understand, that, in the course of diseases, both

acute and chronic, complications of different kinds of morbid action,

and of morbid changes in different parts of the body, often take place

;

sometimes from accidental causes, but frequently also in consequence

of known laws, whereby the living actions of different parts of the body

are connected together ; and that death is often therefore owing to a

combination of different causes, the operation of each of which may
be accurately observed, although its exact amount may not be easily

assigned. The history of Dropsy, in connexion with organic diseases

of different internal parts, furnishes continual illustrations of this ob-

servation. .

'

The tendency of most diseases, both acute and chronic, to a spon-

taneous favourable termination, has been so often and so distinctly ob-

served, as to have suggested the doctrine of a Vis Naturae Medicatrix

constantly resident in the living body. This term is decidedly objec-

tionable, as implying either mere fanciful speculation,— or the substi-

tution of the final for the physical cause of changes observed in the body.

But it is of the highest importance both to know the fact, and to un-

derstand the mode, of such salutary changes gradually and spontane-

ously taking place in the course of diseases ; and the following may
be stated as the chief principles to which such changes are to be as-

cribed.

1. The effects of some of the external causes of disease are natu-

rally transient, and the diseased action, kept up only by the action of

that cause, subsides soon after its discontinuance. This is especially
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the case with disorders primarily affecting the circulation of the blood

in the rarger vessels, and its distribution to different parts of the body;

and with those in which the nervous actions are at fault, as affected,

e. g. by muscular exertion, by mental emotion, even by the sensations

of heat and cold under certain circumstances, &c., independently

either of inflammation or organic disease. Again, the substances

strictly called Poisons, of the vegetable and animal kingdom, if not

taken in excessive quantity, and many injurious substances taken into

the stomach, are decomposed in the system, and expelled with the dif-

ferent excretions, and their noxious effects then disappear.

2. In the greater number of cases, where the remote causes of dis-

ease have been applied, or the strictly morbijic poisons been imbibed,

the diseased action thus set up' continues long after the causes are

withdrawn, but is nevertheless essentially temporary. As we know
that all vital action is but of limited duration in any structure in which

it resides, and that a general law of intermittence of action, or altera-

tion of activity with repose, applies to all the changes going on in

the healthy state of muscles and nerves, as well as in the diseased ac-

tions peculiar to these parts, we cannot be surprised to find, that other

and more obscure morbid actions should be subject to a similar law
;

and in fact, we cannot attribute to any other cause {i. e. we cannot

refer to any other more general fact) the spontaneous decline either of

the local changes which constitute inflammation, or of the more ge-

neral changes which produce idiopathic fever; or the slower and less

complete, but still perceptible remissions of the morbid actions often

observed in chronic and even in organic diseases.

3. In the case of local injury done by diseased actions in different

parts of the body, we can often point out more precisely, the provi-

sions of nature for repairing the injury, or remedying its effects.

Thus the tendency of inflammation to deposition o{ organizable lymph,

is the main part of those provisions of nature, by which most hcemor-

rhages are stopped, and the injury which might be done to parts of the

body, either by the causes exciting inflammation, or by certain results

of the inflammation itself, and particularly by the formation of pus, is

prevented or repaired. Again, the liquefaction of the products of in-

flammation into purulent matter, which may be discharged from the

body, and the absorption of a great part of all the inflammatory effu-

sions after the process of inflammation is over, are changes essential

to the restoration of the healthy state of parts. In the case of mor-

tification or sloughing, all these provisions are successively required

for the recovery from the lesion that has taken place.

Another provision by which the injury done to individual parts of

the body, both by inflammation and other diseases, is obviated in va-

rious cases, is the obstruction to the circulation through them, and the

increased flow to, and increased development of, neighbouring or cor-

responding parts, by which the place of the injured organ is supplied.

The state of hypertrophy into which the heart and other muscular

organs are brought, by the existence of any cause which obstructs the

4
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result of their natural action, is another provision by which the inju-

rious effects of very common diseases are lessened or retarded^ And
we are by no means entitled to set aside the supposition of many pa-

thologists, that the state which we call Febrile Reaction, is a provision

by which the organs of circulation are excited to resist the noxious

effects of causes which would otherwise irretrievably depress their

action, in like manner as the state of hypertrophy is that, in which the

heart permanently reacts against causes which would otherwise arrest

the flow of the blood.

All these are proofs (similar to many which we meet with in Phy-

siology,) not of a peculiar healing or conservative power being lodged

in animal bodies, but of the general laws of the animal economy being

so instituted, that many causes of injury, which would otherwise be

fatal, are resisted and overcome.

The knowledge of these salutary provisions of nature, of the cir-

cumstances in which they are to be expected, and the conditions es-

sential to their taking effect, is of course of the utmost importance,

both as to Prognosis and Practice.



CHAPTER III.

OF THE REMOTE CAUSES OF DISEASES IN GENERAL, AND THE

MEANS OF THEIR PREVENTION.

The living body assumes in many cases, different kinds of diseased

action,—varying remarkably in different periods of life,—without any

apparent or known cause; but in the greater number of cases, it is

generally believed, that certain circumstances in the situation or con-

dition of patients, before diseases appear, can be assigned with confi-

dence as their causes. The efficacy of these, however, is seldom es-

tablished in any other way than simply by the observation, that per-

sons known to be exposed to their influence, become afflicted with cer-

tain diseases in a proportion very much greater than those who are

not known to be so exposed.

This kind of evidence is in many individual cases very liable to

fallacy, in consequence of the great variety of the circumstances, ca-

pable'of affecting health, in which individuals are placed, and of the

difficulty of varying these, so as to obtain such observations, in the

way of'induction, or exclusion, as shall be decisive as to the efficacy

of each. Hence the importance of the observations, intended to illus-

trate this matter, being as extensively multiplied as possible ; and

hence also tl;e peculiar value, with a view to the investigation of the

causes of diseases, of observations made on large and organized bo-

dies of men, as in the experience of military and naval practitioners.

All the circumstances of the whole number of men, whose diseases

are there observed, are in many respects exactly alike ; they are ac-

curately known to the observer, and are indeed often to a certain

degree at his disposal ; they are often suddenly changed, and when

changed as to one portion of the individuals under observation, they

are often unchanged as to another; and therefore, the conditions ne-

cessary to obtaining an experimenhcm crusis as to the efficacy of an

alleged cause of disease, are more frequently in the power of such an

observer, than one who is conversant only with civil life.

But when the necessary precautions, as to the multiplication of facts,

and the exclusion of circumstances foreign to the result in question,

are observed, the efficacy of the remote causes of disease may often

be determined statistically, and with absolute certainty ; and the

knowledge thus acquired, as leading directly to the prevention of dis-

ease, is often of the greatest importance, especially with a view to re-

gulations of Medical Police. And if the human race be destined, in
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future ages, to possess greater wisdom and happiness in this state of

existence than at present, the value of this knowledge may be expected

to increase in the progress of time; because there are many diseases

which the experience of ages has brought only partially within the

power of medicine, but the causes of which are known, and under

certain circumstances may be avoided; and the conditions necessary

for avoiding them are in a great measure in the power of communi-
ties, though at present beyond the power of many of the individuals

composing these.

Tliere are, indeed, various cases, of fi'equent occurrence, in which
the study of the Remote Causes of Disease is as practically important

as any thing that cSn be learned as to their history, or the eltects of

renriedies upon them. This is particularly true of Epidemic Diseases,

and of diseases to which a tendency is given by irremediable consti-

tutional infirmities.

Under the head of Remote Causes of Disease, we include not onlv

causes acting externall}^ to the body, but also circumstances in the

condition of the body itself, previous to the attack of disease in question,

which are believed to assist in exciting it; and of the mode of opera-

tion of these last, we have often more satisfactory information than

of external causes. Some general observations on this subject will

put it in a clearer point of view, than more detached and incidental

statements in delivering the history of diseases would do, and will

save repetition in future.

The Remote causes of disease are commonly divided into Predis-

ponent and Exciting, the former of which have been long in operation

before the disease appears, the latter immediately precede its appear-

ance. It is impossible to distinguish them accurately in all cases; but

nevertheless, this distinction, and especially the very frequent occur-

rence of causes of both kinds in producing disease, must be carefully

kept in mind. This, indeed, may almost be inferred from the general

fact formerly stated, that the operation of causes of disease is never

quite uniform, and often subject to very great varieties.

Thus, the hereditary nature of certain diseases (/. e. the peculiar

tendency or disposition to them given by hereditary descent) is well

ascertained ; but some occasional external cause very generally excites

the disease, to which there is this predisposition; and those who attend

only to the obvious operation of the exciting cause, are apt in this and

other instances to overlook the evidence by which the efficacy of the

predisponent is established.

Again, unless we attend to the very frequent concurrence of different

causes in producing disease, we may readily misapprehend the evi-

dence of the efficacy of a powerful exciting cause, as cold, contagion,

or malaria, if we shall see it repeatedly applied to persons not predis-

posed to suffer from its elTects, and taking effect only on those in whom
its operation is aided by some latent predisposition, or some concurrent

and accessory cause.
* Both these errors have very often occurred in
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medical inquiries as to the remote causes of disease, and the means of

preventing them.

I. The foiiowino' may be stated as the chief Predisponent Causes of

disease, that is, the circumstances to which we can in general refer

the tendency observed in certain individuals, more than in others, to

fall into disease on the application of the exciting causes, to be after-

wards enumerated.

1. The transmission of the tendency to certain diseases from parents

to children, is only part of the general fact of the influence of the con-

stitutional peculiarities of parents on their offspring.*
_
But there are

certain kinds of diseased action where this predisposition from heredi-

tary constitution has been peculiarly observed; these are, certain well-

marked varieties of inflammation, termed the Scrofulous and the

Gouty,—certain kinds of morbid formations, especially the scrofulous

tubercles,—and certain forms of diseases of the Nervous System,

Asthma, Epilepsy, and Mania. Of these, the scrofulous affections

only are in a few instances congenital, as well as hereditary; and the

appearance of the others is frequently determined more by the appli-

cation, and often the concurrence, of other causes, than by the circum-

stance of hereditary predisposition in those who possess it. There

are many other diseased states, however, even disorders of Nutrition

or Secretion, or of the general function of Assimilation, often distinctly

observed to be hereditary, e. g. diseases of the large arteries, with all

their different consequences, Gravel, and Diabetes.f

Although we have no means of correcting this original predisposi-

tion, the knowledge of the fact is of great value to such persons, as

showing the importance of avoiding, or fortifying the constitution

against, the application of exciting causes, which very often co-operate

with that tendency to produce disease.

2, There are many causes very often observed to predispose to

disease, which may be ranked together, as their obvious effect on the

system is very much alike. They tend, whether acting singly or

several in conjunction, to enfeeble the vascular action in the body, and

perhaps especially that in the extreme capillaries; and at the same

time, they render the nervous system more susceptible of impressions

from without. Thus they dispose the body to suffer, and especially

the vascular action to become disordered, from the application of

exciting causes, either of acute or chronic disease, which might be

otherwise innoxious. But it does not appear that these predisposing

causes of themselves determine either the kind or the seat of the dis-

eased action which is to ensue :—they are often observed to precede,

and believed to assist in producing, very different kinds of diseased

action, which may be seated in different textures or organs, according

lo the original or acquired peculiarities of individual constitutions..

* Pliysiology, p. 307.

+ See Holland's Medical Notes and Reflections, chap. il.

1*
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These may be divided into causes of deficient excitenient, and causes

of excessive or exhausting excitement.

Of the first kind are,

(a.) Imperfect nourishment.

\b.) Deficiency of the natural stimuh of pure air, and of muscular

exercise.

(c.) Long-continued cold, not sufficiently counteracted by artificial

warmth or muscular exercise.

(d.) Excessive and repeated evacuations, either of blood or of the

serous part of the blood.

(e.) Depressing passions of the mind, especially those which are of

the longest continuance.

(f.) Previous debilitating disease, whether acute or chronic.

Of the second kind are,

(g.) Excessive exertion, mental or bodily, with deficiency of the

natural relaxation of sleep.

(/i.) Long-continued heat, with little of the invigorating influence of

occasional reduction of temperature.

(/.) Intemperance, i. e. the frequent use of strong liquors, in such

quantity, that their first or exciting eflfect on vital action is more than

counterbalanced by their more permanent depressing effect.

Ample experience, not only of what occurs within the observation

of individuals, but more especially that which is afforded by statistical

returns,—of the amount of disease and mortality in great towns, and

chiefly in the worst aired parts of towns, as compared with agricultural

districts;— in seasons of scarcity as compared with seasons of plenty

;

—among the most indigent classes of society, as compared with those

in comfortable circumstances ;—among the poorest inhabitants of hot

or very cold climates, in circumstances where persons who have been

more habitually protected from the extremes of temperature retain

their health ;—among convalescents from acute diseases, as compared

with persons previously healthy ;—among the intemperate as com-

pared with the sober ;—in beaten armies, or among depressed and dis-

heartened individuals, as compared with victorious armies, or more

fortunate and flourishing members of society,—establishes beyond all

doubt the eflicacy of these various debilitating causes, in augmenting

the amount and fatality of disease ; and, of course, establishes also the

importance of a trulv Tonic Regimen (of which, nourishing diet, pure

air, habitual exercise, mental excitement, and the occasional prudent

application of cold, arc the essential parts,) in fortifying the constitu-

tion against many kinds of disease. The mode of life of the most

destitute of our species is, in all the respects above stated, much more

weakening than that of those who are more comfortably situated ; and

accordingly, it appears certain, that no circumstance in the condition

of mankind so uniformly increases mortality as destitution, particularly

in large towns.*

* See particularly Report of Villerme on the Mortality of the different Arron-

dissemens of Paris.—Archives de Med., 1825.
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Some of the causes above enumerated peculiarly afiect particular

organs,—as heat the liver, and mucous membrane of the bowels, ex-

cessive mental exertion the brain, violent mental emotion the heart,

&c.—and dispose them more than other parts to suffer from the ap-

plication of exciting causes of disease. Others of the causes in ques-

tion have a peculiar tendency to produce certain kinds of inflammation,

as the air of lou^, damp, and crowded habitations, to determine the

scrofulous form of inflammation.

But there is no one ora-an or texture which is uniformly afl^ected,

nor any one kind of diseased action which is uniformly excited, by any
of these causes. Their general efiect is, to dispose the body to suffer

from the application of the exciting causes of inflammation, or of

other acute diseases; and farther, especially when they are long ap-

plied, to dispose the body to those kinds of chronic disease which com-
mence by the deposition from the bloodvessels, in different parts of the

system, of minute whitish granules, bearing more or less resemblance

to the products of inflammation.

3. AfTain, there are certain diseases to which a tendency seems evi-

dently to be given by a state of general Plethora, depending on full

living and deficiency of regular exercise. This is perhaps more strictly

true of Gout than of any other inflammatory disease, and of Apoplexy,

than of any other disease unconnected with inflammation. There
are others, which if not necessarily connected with the general ple-

thora, are evidently in a great measure dependent on partial plethora,

i. e. increased flow of blood to, or retarded return from, individual

parts of the body: either occurring before they first show them-

selves, or manifestly facilitating their recurrence. Thus all secreting

parts, at a time when their secretions are peculiarly abundant, are un-

usually apt to have disease excited in them. Indeed it is by pro-

ducing a state of partial plethora that several causes already mentioned,

and others to be mentioned immediately, as predisposing to diseases

of individual organs, seem evidently to produce that eftect.

A state of partial plethora, although it may be combined with a

weak state of vascular action over the body, can seldom be ef-

fectually obviated without such evacuations and low diet as may re-

duce and keep down the whole quantity of blood in the system.

Those whose knowledge of diseases is chiefly taken from examina-

tions after death, as they generally find sufficient lesions of individual

organs to explain the symptoms and event, see little of the evidence

which establishes the importance of general and local plethora as a

cause of disease ; but those who are accustomed to trace the whole

progress of individual cases, and observe the effects of remedies and
regimen on them, have ample grounds for the belief that plethora, ge-

neral and partial, is one of the most frequent, and often the most re-

mediable, of the causes to which attacks, and still more frequently re-

currences, of various local diseases, whether inflammatory, ha3mor-

rhagic, or more chronic, mav be traced.

4. A frequent predisposing cause of local disease, which may be
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said to act by causing or facilitating partial plethora, is Previous Dis-

ease, and especially previous inflammation, of the same organ, even

although it may have been at some distance of time, and may have

left no organic' lesion. There is a similar tendency in diseases pri-

marily seated in the nervous system to facilitate their own recurrence.

This is one of the circumstances by which the seat of the diseased ac-

tion, that may be caused by any accidental excitement, is most fre-

quentlv determined.

5. Organic disease, or morbid alteration of structure, already exist-

ing in the body, although in an inert state, and causing little uneasiness,

very often acts as an important predisposing cause of other diseases,

which might otherwise have been awarded ; and that in three dis-

tinct wavs.
First,'The existence of certain organic diseases, probably by reason

of the quantity of blood directed upon them, and the consequent defi-

ciency of the supply of blood to other parts of the body, appears fre-

quently to dispose the whole system, in like manner as other debilita-

ting causes, to suffer from the'application of cold, contagion, or other

causes of acute disease, more readily than it otherwise mighi have

done. It is probably on the same principle that pregnancy and

lactation render the body peculiarly liable to the acute diseases re-

sulting from such causes. This holds especially of such organic dis-

eases as are rapidly increasing in size, and certainly does not hold of

all organic disease's. Those which are attended with a continual fe-

brile or excited state of the circulation (/. e. Phthisis,) appear rather

to fortify the body against the attacks, at least of contagious diseases,

than to predispose to them.

Secondly, Organic diseases already existing in the body, by con-

fining the circulation in the parts that are still healthy, and often by ob-

structing the circulation, first in their own neighbourhood, and after-

wards in more distant parts, naturally and materially favour local con-

gestions of blood; thereby disordering the functions of parts not them-

selves organically diseased, and frequently leading either to inflam-

mations, serous eff'usions, or fresh solid deposits from the blood, ac-

cording to the texture and vital properties of the organs where this

local plethora is established ; in the production or renewal of all whicb

secondary aflections, however, external exciting causes may very

often be observed to operate.

This is especially observed in tracing the consequences of organic

disease primarily seated in the heart, lungs, or liver; and those who

are aware of the predisposition to disease of other parts, given by

such organic tesions, may often, by proper regimen and remedies,

prevent the application, or even avert the eflects, of those exciting

causes to which such consequences are often immediately owing.

Thirdly, Certain kinds of organic disease (such, e. g. as scrofulous

tubercles, or tumours composed of the " encephaloid matter,") already

existing in the body, give a peculiar tendency to the reproduction of

the same kind of morbid texture in any part of the body, where dis-
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ease may be excited; the cause of which tendency will be afterwards

discussed.

II. It is especially on those who are predisposed to disease, either

generally or more partially, in some of the ways now mentioned, that

the diflerent Exciting Causes of disease act with full effect.

There are many cases, however, in which diseases are gradually

formed in the human body, under the influence of the predisposing

causes above stated, without any exciting cause being observed to ope-

rate. And there is hardly any exciting cause of disease that acts with

uniformity or absolute certainty, even on constitutions apparently pre-

disposed.

There is obviously an essential distinction between those exciting

causes of disease which consist in the application, under peculiar cir-

cumstances, to the human body, of agents to ivhicli it is often and ne-

cessarily exposed in all parts of the world, and those which result

from the application o{/peculiar poisons, of local and temporary exis-

tence only. And it is of the more importance to attend to this, be-

cause there is an equally important distinction as to the kinds of dis-

eased action which are found to be excited in the body by causes of

these different kinds.

This is the same distinction as is drawn by statistical writers be-

tween sporadic diseases, and plagues or epidemics.

1. The following are the chief agents referable to the first of these

heads, and which are found to act as exciting causes of disease ; many
of which need only be stated, in order tliat the means of avoiding

them may become obvious.

a. Mechanical Injury, or chemical irritation, which, in a certain de-

gree of intensity, infallibly excite inflammation, and when acting in

co-operation with some of the predisposing causes above stated, excite

either inflammation of a peculiar character, such as the gouty or the

scrofulous ; or else, if their application be long continued, some kind
of chronic organic disease.

b. Muscular Exertion, hurrying the movement of the blood, and
often more particularly disordering it, by reason of such efforts of

straining, affecting the respiratory motions, as impede the return of

the venous blood, especially from the head, and so favour local

plethora.

c. Mental Emotion, or acute Sensation, sometimes suddenly affect-

ing the actions of the heart, sometimes augmenting the flow of blood

to the head, and sometimes more gradually modifyjng secretions,

especially those of the alimentary canal.

d. Such Excess, or intemperance in eating or drinking, as may
either injure the secretions of the stomach and bowels, or so stimulate

the circulation, as to determine local congestions of blood in any part

that may be predisposed to that state.

e. The sudden Suppression of accustomed evacuations, tending to
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a State of plethora, which will especially affect any organ that may
be predisposed.

/. Such an amount of Evacuation from the body, as may suddenly

depress the heart's action, or materially influence the functions of the

Nervous System.

g. External Heat, in such a degree, as either to irritate the part to

which it is directly applied, or to impress the nervous system violently,

or to stimulate the general circulation and favour local congestions.

h. External Cold, applied in such circumstances as powerfully to

affect the Nervous System, or to disorder the circulation.

In regard to this last, which is the most frequent and powerful of

this kind of exciting causes, it is to be observed, that Cold seldom acts

as more than a predisposing cause of disease on the external 'parts

directly exposed to it; any diseased action which these parts assume

being in general directly excited by the subsequent restoration of tem-

perature. It is in interna/ paj-^s, the temperature of which is proba-

bly hardly affected, that cold is most apt directly to excite disease.

The Sensation of Cold which is excited appears, according to phy-

siological principles, to be the connecting link between the cause ap-

plied externally, and the morbid action which it may excite in the in-

terior of the body ; and the more acute, and more lasting, that this

sensation is, the greater will be the effects resulting from it.

To this simple principle we can refer many facts, which are im-

portant to be known, as to the agency of Cold in exciting disease.

It seems to be established in Physiology, that the degree of effect

produced on Sensation, or on other vital actions, in the healthy state,

of either Heat or Cold, is by any given degree proportioned, not so

much to the actual temperature that is applied, as to the amount and

rapidity of change of temperature, effected by its application; and the

same holds of the morbific effects of these agents. Thus the natural

temperature of the body, applied suddenly to a part previously long

chilled by frost, produces just the same local effects as the tempera-

ture of 212°, on a part not previously cooled.

In like manner, the effect of cold in producing internal disease is

increased by previously heating the body, and still more remarkably

by all the other circumstances stated above as weakening the circu-

lation ; because, when the body is under the influence of these causes,

the lost heat is slowly and imperfectly restored, and the sensation

heightened and prolonged. It is greater, for the same reason, when
the cold is applied by a draft or a current of air, or by wet clothes,

which rapidly carry ofl' the heat of the body ; and it is greater when
the cold is applied to the extremities, as the parts where the circu-

lation is most languid. But in the circumstance of moisture, and per-

haps in other occasional qualities of cold air, there seems to be a pe-

culiarity not yet understood, as to the power of exciting inflammation.

I' It is probably owing chiefly to a languid state of the circulation

during Sleep, and consequent deficient power of generating heat on

the surface of the body, increasing and prolonging the sensation of
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cold applied at that time, that the system is then peculiarly apt to suf-

fer from the application of cold.

On the other hand, the injurious eflect of cold is lessened or pre-
vented by such a vigorous state of the circulation as counteracts its

eflect on the temperature of the surface, or quickly restores the tempe-
rature that is lost,—therefore, by exercise, taken after the cold is ap-
plied, and by febrile excitement of the circulation, at least by such
febrile heat as is attended with full strong pulse and dry skin ; it is

lessened remarkably by such intense occupation of mind, as limits the
intensity and duration of the sensation resulting from it; and it is

lessened by such habitual exposure to variations of temperature, as
blunts somewhat the sensibility of the surface, and excites and
strengthens the capillary circulation there, according to principles

known in Physiology.

2. Of those exciting causes of disease, which act, often with extreme
virulence, and on great numbers of the human race, but only at cer-
tain times and at certain places, we may first notice those which are
ascertained to consist in the introduction, by the primcB vice, of sub-
stances acting as poisons on the system, although so slowly, that their

effects are usually ranked among diseases, not as example's of poison-
ing. The prevention of these diseases, by avoiding the introduction
of these substances into the system, is therefore regarded as matter of
certainty.

Thus, the symptoms of Scurvy, depending on a peculiar alteration
of the blood, are ascertained to proceed from the long-continued use
of innutritions, and especially of salted aliments; a peculiar form of
external inflammation, tending rapidly to Gangrene, has been dis-
tinctly traced to the use of wheat or rye infected with the parasitical
plant called the Ergot; it has lately been ascertained, that somewhat
similar aflections, which have been endemic in some parts of Germany,
depend on some of the ingredients used in making cheese and sausages,
which are there common articles of diet; a peculiar variety of Colic,
and such an alteration of the nutrition of muscles as produces a cer-
tain form of Palsy, are the well known efl^ects of the poison of lead
slowly introduced into the body; certain varieties of inflammation of
the skin are produced by some vegetables, and by some species of
fish, acting as poisons ; and that peculiar form of mental derangement
to which we give the name of Delirium Tremens, is an eflect produced,
on certain constitutions, and in certain circumstances, by alcohol pre-
viously introduced, in frequent doses and at short intervals, into the
blood.

It is important to observe, that in all these cases, the efficacy of the
alleged exciting causes is ascertained, not by the affection of all who
are exposed to them (for none of them act with unerring certainty,)

but by the affection of a certain number only of those persons, and by
the immunity of all who are certainly known to avoid them.

.
There are more topical diseases known to be endemic in certain
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localities (/. e. to prevail pretty uniformly and exclusively in these,)

which are also generally believed to depend on certain substances

taken into the body, and operating injuriously on certain organs or

textures, although their nature, and the mode of their introduction,

have not yet been so clearly detected, e. g. the Bronchocele, in some
hilly countries, or on the banks of certain rivers, the Cretinism of the

Alps, the Guinea-worm of some parts of Africa and India, the Ele-

phantiasis of Egypt, the Pellagra of Lombardy, &c.

Again, there are other diseases of much greater importance, be-

cause, at certain times, much more generally and fatally prevalent,

which we ascribe with equal confidence to the operation of certain

Specific Poisons; although these are imperceptible to our senses, and
known to us only by their efifects on the hum^an body ; and although

the mode of their introduction into the body (by the absorbent surface

of the lungs) is only matter of presumption, not of actual observation.

These poisons are distinguished by the name of ?no?-(^//?c, because their

effects are well marked diseases, i. e. successions of morbid changes,

not uniformly succeeding them, beginning some time after they are

applied, and going on long after their application is over.

These are the diseases which prevail epidemically, i. e. in certain

districts or countries, and at certain times only, while other countries,

and the same at other times, are quite free from them.

The mere fact of a disease (clearly distinguished from all others)

being absolutely unknown for a great length of time, in any large

community, and prevailing extensively in another in a similar climate,

or in the same community at another time, is enough to show that it

has a local and temporary cause; and that all reference of its origin

to such exciting causes only as were treated under the last head (and

which must inevitably be applied to many persons in a very large

community, even within a limited period of time,) must be totally un-

availing.

Such a disease may always be suspected to proceed from a Poison

somehow introduced into the body, and experience teaches us, that

the origin of that poison is generally to be looked for in one of two
sources, —either in certain effluvia apparently arising from the earth,

or in exhalations from thebodies of persons previously afl'ected with

the same diseases ; i. e. that these diseases usually arise either from a
Malaria or a Contagion.

At the same time it must be allowed, that there arc diseases which
occasionally prevail much more extensively than usual, and take

nearly the form of epidemics, but do not appear, from the mode of

their extension, either to be confined to limited districts, or to be pro-

pagated solely or chiefly by contagion. Of this we have examples,

in certain seasons, in Erysipelas and in Dysentery, and, according to

the opinion of many, in epidemic Cholera. It appears well ascertained

that all these show a certain degree of contagious property, but their

extension does not appear to be exclusively owing to this property.
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It is commonly referred to the rather vague principle of peculiar con-

stitutions of the atmosphere; but it is very doubtful whether this term
be correctly applied.

The following are the facts observed as to the extension of an epi-

demic disease, which lead us to believe that it arises from a Malaria,
or emanation from certain portions of the earth's surface.

1. Such a disease is found to prevail within certain limits only, all

persons who avoid these localities escaping the disease, although in all

other respects similarly circumstanced to those who become affected.

2. The districts infected with such a disease are, in some respects

at least, similar to one another, in the different parts of the world
where they are found.

3. No precautions for the separation of the sick from the healthy,

within these districts, appear to have any effect in limiting the exten-

sion of the disease ; but the removal of the inhabitants, both sick and
healthy, to other districts, appears obviously to arrest, in a great mea-
sure, the extension of the disease among them ; and is unattended
with any injury to the health of those with whom they are associated

after their removal.

It is by facts of this kind that we are assured, that some kind of

subtle matter arising from certain parts of the earth's surface, es-

pecially from parts of it on which water has stagnated, and from
which it has gradually evaporated, is the cause of Intermitting and Re-
mitting Fevers; which vary remarkably in different seasons and cli-

mates, and at diflferent elevations above the level of the sea, but still

retain the same general characters.

It does not appear, on careful inquiry, at least in Scotland or Ire-

land, that there is any evidence of this description to show that the

continued fever of this climate can be produced by a Malaria ; and the

effect of putrid effluvia, and bad draining and ventilation, in favouring
the diffusion of that disease, is easily explained by the depressing effect,

already noticed, of vitiated air on the human system, by the other cir-

cumstances of the inhabitants of such, places, and by the concentra-
tion of contagion necessarily occurring in such situations.

Whether the putrefaction of animal and vegetable matter is a con-
dition essential to the generation of this Malaria, or what other condi-

tions are really necessary, is much more doubtful ; but it is certain that

the conditions which are essential, belong to the localities which are

thus affected, not to their inhabitants; and it will afterwards appear
that the laws of its development and difllision are to a certain degree
ascertained ; that its development may be in a great measure prevented

by certain means, particularly draining and cultivation ; and that its

effects may be frequently avoided by availing ourselves of certain pe-

culiarities in its difllision, e, g. its being absorbed by water, attaching

itself to trees, being dissipated by the heat of the sun, and diminishing
in virulence at a certain elevation above the level of the sea.

Again the following facts, when carefullv observed, as to the mode
5
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of extension of other epidemic diseases, especially if observed about

the time of their commencement, when they are not yet generally dif-

fused, leave no room for doubt, that they propagate themselves by con-

tagion, or in consequence of exhalations or secretions from the bodies

of persons already affected with them, being somehow introduced into

the bodies of those who become affected in their turn.

1. Successions of cases, of the diseases in question, are observed

wiihin narrow limits, both of space and time; first in one situation, and

afterwards in others ; while other districts, similarly circumstanced,

and fully inhabited, are wholly unaffected.

2. On inquiring into the circumstances of these successions of cases,

we find them, although for reasons already given, most apt to occur in

certain places, yet by no means confined to one description of locality ;

and occurring in situations which vary irregularly with the different

returns of the disease, instead of remaining nearly fixed, as is the case

in regard to malarious districts.

3. There is very frequently, in such cases, evidence of importation

into the affected districts, i. e. the first patient in the succession is found

to have had intercourse with persons who had the same disease, or

recently recovered from the same disease elsewhere ;—either directly,

or through the intervention of substances, to which exhalations from

sick persons may easily attach themselves.

4. Within the district where the disease exists, those persons who
have earliest and closest intercourse with the sick, are observed to be

first and chiefly affected.

5. Absolute seclusion from all intercourse with the persons or houses

afiected, produces complete immunity to whole families, to the inmates

of barracks, schools, work-houses, or hospitals, even in the midst of the

infected districts.

6. When the sick are carefully separated from the healthy in the

beginning of the disease,andall substances, to which exhalations arising

from them can have attached themselves, are purified, the extension of

the disease, even wiihin the infected districts, is obviously diminished,

or even entirely stopped.

Observations of these different classes are so many different ways

of establishing the general propositions,— 1. That those who are

known to have had intercourse with the sick, are affected with one of

these diseases in a proportion very much greater than others; and,

2. That no other common circumstance, but that of intercourse with

the sick, can be ascertained to exist in the case of most of the persons

who are affected, and not to exist in the case of the much greater number

who escape. And when these propositions are established, especially

in the case of a disease which has recently invaded a large commu-

nity, and afl'ectcd only a small portion thereof, a calculation of

chances puts beyond all doubt the efficacy of the circumstance of in-

tercourse with the sick, in determining the attacks of the disease ; and

shows, that all other means of prevention, as to those diseases, must

be held as subordinate to the grand object of preventing such inter-

coarse*
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All Other considerations are perfectly irrelevant as to the question of

the contagious nature of a disease, but those which bear on the evi-

dence of the propositions stated above. For example, the escape of

great numbers of those who have intercourse with the sick, is no evi-

dence of the disease not being contagious, if it be ascertained,

—

1. That the disease is one of local and temporary existence only

;

and, 2. That of those known to have had intercourse with the sick,

the proportion who take the disease is very much greater than that of

those in whose cases such intercourse cannot be traced. These points

being ascertained, the escape of numbers, who have intercourse with

the sick, become only evidence of what was formerly observed, that

this and all other, strictly morbific poisons, take effect only on certain

constitutions.

It is on evidence of the kind above stated, that we ascribe more or

less of a contagious property to various febrile diseases,—the Con-

tinued Fever of this climate, and probably a continued fever occa-

sionally prevailing in hot climates,—Small-pox, Chicken-pox, Measles,

Scarlatina, Plague, Erysipelas, Dysentery, Influenza; and the same
evidence will be found to extend to the epidemic Cholera:* although

there are certainly anomalies as to the propagation, as well as the

symptoms, of that singular disease.

It is by similar evidence that we are assured of the contagious pro-

perty of scabies, syphilis, gonorrhoea, and purulent ophthalmia. The
accuracy of the conclusion is confirmed in the case of several of the

febrile diseases, as well as of those chronic diseases, by the effect of

inoculation. The very peculiar contagious poison by which hydro-

phobia is excited, has never been observed to be communicated other-

wise than by inoculation.

But in ascribing a contagious property to a disease, we must be

careful not to consider it as ascertained, that contagion is its only ex-

citing cause. There is good reason to believe, that several of the dis-

eases now mentioned originate occasionally, at the present day, from

unknown causes, and perhaps extend themselves in an unknown
way, besides being propagated by contagion ; and it is slili doubtful

whether the remittent fevers, originating in malaria, may not occa-

sionally, and under certain circumstances, spread by contagion.

Some special facts, that have been ascertained in regard to malaria

and contagion, will be more properly stated as part of the history of

the diseases which they excite ; but it is important to state here some
general laws in regard to the whole of this class of the exciting

causes of disease, several of which have an obvious practical appli-

cation, as suggesting means of prevention, or indeed are made known
only by the ascertained eflicacy of such means. The knowledge of

all these laws is necessary, in order to enable us to form a sound judg-

ment, and to correct partial and erroneous views, of the etiicacy of

any particular means of prevention which may be recommended.

* See Dr. Simpson's paper on the Cholera in Scotland.—Edinburgh Medical and
Surgical Journal, vol. xiix.
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1. It is a well-ascertained fact, that the morbific effect of these poi-

sons is remarkably increased by debility and inanition, and diminished

by fulness and excitement, of the vascular system ; and this gives good

reason to believe that their action is consequent on their absorption into

the blood ; because it is known in Physiology, that by these circum-

stances absorption is remarkably increased and diminished.*

2. None of them act with uniformity, epidemic fevers of all kinds,

and all contagious diseases, varying extremely in character, in preva-

lence, and in malignity, at different times, and for reasons which are

verv imperfectly known.

This difference is evidently in part owing to the concurrence, or

absence, of some of the predisposing causes of disease above stated,

especially of impure air, imperfect nourishment, and mental depression,

long-continued heat or cold ; but there are many examples of such dif-

ference in the extension, and in the character of different epidemics,

or of the same at different periods of its progress, which we can as-

cribe only to variations in the nature and virulence of the morbific

poisons themselves.

3. None of them act with unerring certainty ; some persons escaping,

even when such diseases are most prevalent and malignant, and in

circumstances in which the greatest number sufter.

4. Both malaria and contagion are very often aided in their effect,

not only by predisposing causes, preparing the body for their recep-

tion, but by exciting causes, concurring with them, and determining

attacks of disease, which might probably otherwise have been avoided.

Thus during an epidemic fever, so many attacks immediately succeed

exposure to cold, that many pathologists have thought this a sufficient

excitinrr cause of that disease; and in the malarious countries, so many

ao-ues are contracted apparently by exposure to cold, or intempe-

rance, that some have represented the malaria as the predisponeni,

and cold or disordered stomach as the common exciting cause of ague.

In like manner, scurvy, although the specific effect of salted aliments,

is very generally observed to be essentially aided and promoted by

cold, "by intemperance, and by mental depression.

It is probably to the frequent concurrence of other exciting causes

with malaria or contagion, in producing epidemic fevers, that we

should ascribe the remarkable fact, that when such epidemics are

most prevalent, most other diseases nearly disappear; the poison

already imbibed into the human system, determining the excitation of

its own peculiar effect, on the application of any one of the common

exciting causes of disease, rather than of the other diseases, which at

other times might result from that application.

It appears, therefore, that the agency of what are strictly called

morbific poisons, difters from the agency of what are more commonly

called poisons, in being much more dependent on contingencies, both

previous and subsequent to their introduction into the body; and this

* See Physiology, p. 67.
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fact, which could not have been anticipated (I priori^ but seems well

ascertained, enables us to understand that in certain cases, even after

the diseases resulting from these agents have shown themselves, they

may be not only conducted to a favourable termination, but success-

fully arrested in their course.

5. In all the febrile diseases which are of local and temporary exis-

tence, and result from the operation of these poisons, there may be ob-

served, at least when they appear in their most virulent form, a pecu-

liarity of symptoms, and a kind of danger, hardly to be dreaded in

diseases excited only by such causes as are of more general and per-

manent existence. This peculiarity may be said to consist in a gene-

ral depression of vital action, and peculiarly of the functions of the

Nervous System, with an alteration of the vital properties of the blood,

and is denoted by the appearance of more or less of the symptoms,

which have the name of typJioid.

6, In regard to all these diseases, consequent on the introduction of

Specific Poisons into the system, this remarkable fact may be observed,

that the tendency to them is remarkably altered by their being once

excited. The Intermittent Fever, from malaria, is more easily ex-

cited, after having once existed, but in a somewhat milder form ; and

its most malignant form seldom attacks any individual twice. All the

diseases resulting from specific contagions (if we exciept Erysipelas)

are less easily excited when they have once been suffered ; and in the

case of the Contagious Exanthemata, this diminution of disposition to

the disease goes almost the length of absolute immunity. In the case

of small-pox, it has been now completely ascertained, that the conta-

gious poison undergoes a change, by being transmitted through the

body of another animal, whereby the disease is rendered infinitely

milder (taking the form of cow-pox) in the human subject ; and that

this mild form of the disease gives security to most persons against

the virulent form ; and when it does not give complete protection, mi-

tigates any subsequent attack so generally and so decidedly, as to af-

ford the most effectual antidote to disease of which we have any ex-

ample in Medicine.

5*



CHAPTER IV.

OF THE ACTION OF REMEDIES IN GENERAL, AND THE EVIDENCE
OF THEIR EFFICACY.

It seems important to promise some general observations on the

difficulty of judging of the real influence of remedies over diseases,

and on the proper means of surmounting those difficulties, before giving

a general sketch of the resources of medical practice.

Several causes may be pointed out as very frequently misleading us

in our estimate of the power of remedies over disease.

1. The natural tendency of most kinds of diseased action to sponta-

neous abatement, to vi'hich the action of almost all remedies is subser-

vient, but which is very frequently mistaken for the effects of remedies

used.

2. The unobserved action of other circumstances in the situation of

patients, besides the use of any remedy of which the value is attempted

to be established, e. g. of the antiphlogistic regimen, when depleting

remedies are used, or of change of season or of situation, when tonic

remedies are used.

3. The extreme diversity of cases to which the same name, and even

the same pathological description is correctly applied, as to extent, or

intensity, or malignity, and therefore as to the result to be expected,

even when no remedies are used.

4. The diversity of constitutions, in which the same kind of dis-

eased action may be excited, and the difierence of result thence to be

anticipated, under any practice that may be employed.

These peculiarities attending the observation of the effects of reme-

dies necessarily vary the conditions of each individual case, in which

such observations are made, and make it impossible for us to vary

them artificially, so as to have a complete experimenlum crucis as to

the effect of any remedy. They not only vitiate many inferences as

to the good effects of alleged remedies, but often blind us to the inju-

rious effects which they may produce in the course of diseases. The
same difficulties do not attend the observation of the effects of reme-

dies intended only for the attainment of one great object of medical

practice,—palliating symptoms in cases which are regarded as hope-

less; but even in these cases it is often very difficult to judge how far

temporary alleviation is purchased at the cost of subsequent aggrava-

tion.

While these circumstances greatly embarrass all conclusions that
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can be drawn as to the efficacy of remedies, it is also to be remem-
bered, that certain obvious moral causes naturally lead most men, in

cases of doubt, to exaggerate, rather than undervalue, the importance
of their own interference with the natural course of diseases.

The means which naturally suggest themselves as fitted for guiding
our judgment under these difficulties, as to the safety and utility of
remedies, and which have been adopted with more or less success in all

ages, are the following:

—

1. We multiply as much as possible the observations of individual
cases to which any particular remedy is applied, noting as carefully
as possible all the varying circumstances of these cases, so as to ob-
tain statistical evidence as to the efficacy of the remedy, and the in-

fluence of other causes simultaneously applied, too extensive to be vi-

tiated by accidental contingencies.

_
If all alleged remedies had been specifics, i. e. supposed to exert a

direct power over diseased actions, not referable to any more gene-
ral principle, or if the same disease had followed the same course in
all persons, we could have obtained statistical information as to their

efficacy in this way, equally certain as the statistical evidence we
have of the power of the exciting causes of any disease ; but when it

is considered that the great majority of remedies have certainly no
specific power, and that their action is believed to be only subservient
and auxiliary to the provisions of nature for the spontaneous decline
of diseases, and to be dependent on the influence which they exert
over the functions of the body in health ; that they are useful, there-

fore, only in certain periods and circumstances of the diseases to

which they are applicable: and that the natural course of these dis-

eases is exceedingly various, and liable to alteration, as already ob-
served, by diflerent causes, both internal and external to the body,
many of which are extremely obscure, and beyond our control ;—we
can easily perceive that the application of statistics to the influence
of these remedies on disease, must be liable to great ambiguity ; and
that the application of other species of evidence, for practical pur-
poses, is really necessary.

2. We, therefore, watch the progress of the symptoms, after the ap-
plication of the remedy, in individual cases, and observe whether there
is such alteration in these, when compared vi-ith the usual progress of
the disease, as gives us reason to believe that the natural process for
the restoration of health is promoted.

3. But again, adverting to the statements already made, as to the
great variety in the extent and intensity, and natural progress of dif-

ferent cases which are referred to the same place in the nosology, we
can easily perceive, that the mere observation of external symptoms,
without reference to the real nature of the internal changes producino-
them, will not sufficiently inform us how far the remedies used really
exert a beneficial efiect on morbid changes. We find it necessary,
therefore, not with a view of applying reasoning a priori, but in the
view of availing ourselves of all the facts known by experience which
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illustrate the subject, to inquire into the intimate nature, or pathology,

of the diseases thus treated, and endeavour to ascertain whether the

changes actually going on within the living body, are such as it is

reasonable to think that the renaedy in question can directly or indi-

rectly modify or control.

4. This makes it necessary to inquire farther into the real nature

of the change which that remedy can effect on the body, i. e. as to

its mode of operation, which necessarily requires our inquiring into

what has been called its " physiological action," or the mode in which
it affects the healthy body ; from the knowledge of which, compared,
with our knowledge of morbid actions themselves, we can frequently

draw an inference, with more or less confidence, as to its real effica-

cy in averting morbid changes, or promoting their favourable termi-

nation.

Being thus led to see the importance of scientific or theoretical

knowledge, in regard to the real action of remedies on the living body,

we observe, that almost all those on which we can place any reliance,

in practice, are referable, according to what we believe to be the

mode of their action, to one or other of the following classes.

In a very few instances only, we can ascribe to certain remedies

a specific power, known only by experience, and apparently uncon-

nected with any sensible effect, of counteracting certain morbid ac-

tions, and so preventing their injurious effects. The best example is the

power of Cinchona, or its alkaloid, Quinine, over Intermittent Fevers.

The effect of certain remedies, usually called Alteratives, on the re-

sults of certain specific inflammations ; of Mercury on Sylphilitic in-

flammation, and its consequences, and, as many believe, on various

other inflammations; of Sulphur on Scabies; of Colchicum on rheu-

matic or gouty inflammation ; of Iodine, or Sarsaparilla, and other

vegetables, on certain forms of inflammation in the periosteum and
skin ; although less powerful, may likewise be called specific in the

present state of our knowledge; although it may be inferred with pro-

bability, that the action of some of these remedies may be referred to

other heads presently to be mentioned.

The beneficial action of all other remedies, besides these specifics,

in diseases which admit of cure, is only auxiliary to ihe provisions of

nature for the spontaneous cure of diseases; although incapable of ar-

resting the course of morbid actions, they can frequently modify them,

and counteract those changes which, in the circumstances of indivi-

dual cases of disease, are most immediately dangerous. We can

have no doubt, that in this way they frequently save life, and gene-

rally, when prudently used, place the body in circumstances more fa-

vourable to the spontaneous decline of diseases. This is done by an

influence on the body during the diseased states, which we think ca-

pable of explanation by what we know of the operation of these agents

on the healthy body.

Of these we may make an arrangement according as they act, as

far as we can judge, primarily and chiefly, 1. On the fundamental
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function of Circulation ; 2. On the Secretions and Excretions; 3. On

the Nutrition, particularly of those parts which are themselves the

product of disease; 4. On the composition and qualities of the blood;

5. On the functions of the Nervous System.

I. The following are the means we possess of directly influencing

the actions of the heart, and the flow of blood through all parts of the

body at once. Some of these act by being taken into the blood and

circulating with it through the body ; others seem to produce their

effect by making certain impressions on the Nervous System, whereby,

as various facts in Physiology instruct us, the actions of the heart and

the flow of blood through the smaller vessels may be influenced.

1. Stimulants, either taken into the circulation, as wme, alcohol,

ammonia, or applied in various ways to the sensitive parts of the

Nervous System, as external heat, various irritating applications to

the surface^of the bodv, and especially such as excite the respiratory

muscles, and thereby cause the arterialization of an increased quantity

of blood ; all which excite and invigorate for a time the action of the

heart, and are therefore often of essential service in those circum-

stances of very various diseases (both acute and chronic,) in which

death is threatened simply by Asthenia. The effect of these is always

transient, and very often followed by more or less of depression, partly

to be ascribed to the mere circumstance of increased action, but

chiefly to be regarded as an ulterior, although variable, etTect of stimu-

lating medicines themselves, such as alcohol or aether.

It is generally thought that the stimulating effect of wine is less

transient, and followed bv less depression, than of other substances of

this class, and that by giving it in small and frequently repeated doses

during acute diseases attended with much debility, any injurious

depressing effect may be avoided until the period of these diseases is

over.

The most powerful of all strictly stimulant remedies, unfortunately

applicable in a few cases only, is the transfusion of blood into the

veins ; and along with it we may include, from what has been seen in

some cases of malignant Cholera, the saline injections into the veins.

2. Tonics, which are thought to act in like manner, some directly,

others through the medium of the Nervous System on the heart's

actions and the circulation generally, with less activity, but with more

permanent exciting effect, and which are, of course, chiefly applicable

to the case of chronic diseases, or to the last stages of the acute.

There is no doubt of the efl'ect of a Tonic Regimen,—of nourishing

diet, active exercise, free exposure to fure air, the regulated applica-

tion of cold, and Jiiental interest and excitement,—on the circulation,

and all its subordinate functions; nor of the value of these expedients

alone, or in combination with other remedies, demanded on other

accounts, in the treatment of many diseases. The most important

and most permanent effect of such expedients, however, is certainly in

part, and we have not the means of judging how far, referable to an
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alteration and improvement of the state of the vital affinities existing

in the living body, and not merely to any increase of the contractile

power of its moving parts. The influence of any medicines specifically

to strengthen the general circulation, has been doubted ; and the doubt
is sufficient to show, that the efficacy of any medicines of this class is

but slight; but various local applications, stimulant and astringent,

have a certain degree of strengthening effect on the circulation at the

parts to which they are applied.

3. The opposite, depressing, or sedative effect on the circulation, is

exerted by certain medicines, chiefly of the nauseating kind, as by
Tartar Emetic, Digitalis, and Colchicum. It is still doubtful whether
these possess any peculiar sedative or antiphlogistic effect distinguish-

able from that depressing influence which always attends nausea; but

it is certain, that, in certain circumstances of disease, these are a

resource of very considerable value. A more powerful sedative effect

is produced by the external application of cold of a certain duration

and intensity; and this expedient is in some circumstances, both of

local and general disease, very useful; but as its effect, within the

limits that are safe, is always transient, and as caution is necessary to

prevent its acting as an exciting cause of other diseases, this power is

not so often usefully employed as a sedative agent as might be expected.

Various local applications have a sedative, cooling, soothing, or

astringent effect, on the capillary circulation of the parts to which they

are chiefly applied.

4. An obvious permanent and important sedative effect on the whole
system is produced by what is termed the Antiphlogistic Regimen, of

which the essential parts are Low Diet, Rest, and Quiet; vihich is

"proper to be employed during the greater part of all inflammatory

and febrile diseases," and frequently in other diseases likewise, although

with modifications to be afterwards considered.

5. The most powerful, and therefore most beneficial, agent of this

description, is Blood-letting, the good effects of which may be referred

to the following heads:

—

1. It weakens the action of the heart, and therefore the force with

which the blood is moved in all parts of the circulation.

2. By lessening the whole quantity of the blood, it lessens the in-

tensity of diseased actions of various kinds, particularly inflammatory

action, kept up by the flow of blood to individual parts of the body.

3. It causes a temporary but important derivation of blood from
other parts, to that whence the blood issues.

4. It promotes the action of those remedies which increase the

secretions and excretions, or removes a cause (viz. fulness of the blood-

vessels, and vigorous circulation through them) which opposes their

operation.

Experience shows, that the remedy is most important, with these

intentions, in cases of local diseased action (cliiefly, but not exclusively,

inflammatory) which are attended by, and apparently act as the causes

of, general disturbance and excitement of the circulation, and in the
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early stages of these, before the disorganization consequent on these

morbid actions has made progress; and that the less complicated the

local disease, and the more healthy the previous condition of the body,

the better the prospect of good effect from the remedy;—that it is less

effectual when the previous state of the system is not vigorous, or the

disease complicated;—and becomes useless or injurious in the ulterior

stages of these diseases, when disorganization has been effected ; and

again, that in diseases of the general system, excited by the morbific

poisons, although the circulation is much accelerated and excited, the

greatest danger, in the advanced stages, is not dependent on that con-

dition of the circulation; and is in most cases, and in most epidemics,

very liable to aggravation by such loss of blood in the early stages as

materially weakens the system.

II. Of remedies acting chiefly on the Secretions and Excretions,

the most generally useful are those which (although taken into the

circulation very generally before they affect the system) produce their

chief effects on the stomach and bowels, i. e. the Emetics and Purga-

tives; and the following may be stated as the beneficial modes in which
they affect the system.

1. They relieve it of the presence of foreign matters (or matters

exterior to the circulation, and destined only to expulsion from the

body,) the effect of which, primarily on the mucous membrane of the

Primae Vise, but affecting sympathetically various other parts, is a

cause of some, and an aggravation of many more, diseases, both acute

and chronic. The Carminatives, the Antacids, and Anthelmintics,

may be said to be subsidiary means of attaining this object, and to be

useful in this w-ay.

2. They diminish, in a considerable degree, the quantity of the cir-

culating iluids,—draining off much of the serous part of the blood, and

probably suspending, for a time, the process of assimilation, b\^ which
the waste of the animal matters of the blood is continually supplied,

—

and thus they weaken the circulation in all parts.

3. They alter materially the distribution of blood in the body; and

the purgatives, in particular, have a powerful and often very useful

effect as derivanls, from the head and upper parts of the body.

4. All such medicines increase the flow of the secreted fluids of the

intestines, particularly of the Bile, and some of them are believed to

have a peculiar power of increasing and improving this secretion, and
are hence called Cholagogues, or more generally. Alteratives. It is

reasonable to suppose that such a power exists in a certain degree,

particularly in the preparations of Mercury; but its extent has cer-

tainly been much exaggerated, and the secretion of the bile, when
vitiated, may be gradually improved by the continued use, probably

of any purgatives, in moderate doses. In this way, such medicines

cause the expulsion from the body of matters which would otherwise

be retained, either in the blood, or in the biliary ducts, and would act

more or less powerfully as poisons.

5. By diminishing the quantity of the serous part of the blood, they
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certainly stimulate the action of Absorption in all parts of the body,

especially of any fluid effusions. This object is niore safely and bene-

ficially attained by the Purgatives; and this and other means of

promoting certain excretions are the most effectual, if not the only

true, sorbefacients.

6. They promote the discharge of other excretions, e. g. the pre-

vious use of purgatives often apparently promotes the action of diure-

tics, and the action of vomiting more remarkably, although tempora-

rily, facilitates that of expectorants and of sudorifics.

Those beneficial effects are attended, in some instances, or even

superseded, by certain inconveniences or dangers ; thus the altered

determination of blood, by the act of vomiting, is sometimes injurious

in affections of the head, and the debilitating effect of repeated purga-

tives is often injurious,—perhaps especially in diseases of the chest.

The means which we possess of increasing the other Excretions

from the body, are of more limited application, but in certain cases

are of signal efficacy. The occurrence of Sweating, in the course of

acute diseases, is much more frequently a sign than a cause, of abate-

ment of the morbid action, and when so, is hardly to be promoted,

and not to be imitated by art ; but in certain of the inflammatory dis-

eases, especially of the muscles and joints, and the mucous membranes,

it may be produced pretty certainly by certain medicines and regimen,

and may be signally useful ; and the benefit derived from many medi-

cines, both vegetable and mineral, in afl^ections of the skin, and from

the various kinds of tepid and warm bathing, on many diseases is cer-

tainly much connected with, if not wholly dependent on, their perma-

nent diaphoretic efl^ect.

The use of Diuretics is nearly confined to the attainment of a single

object, but one which is often of the most essential importance, viz.

the consequent increase of the absorption of extra -vascular serum in

dropsical cases. The use of Expectorants is more frequently de-

manded, but the efficacy of the means in our power of promoting this

excretion, either by the nauseating'or the more stimulating expecto-

rants, is less decided. The use of Errhines and Sialogogues is very

limited; but the different expedients which are called Emmenagogues
are not only frequently demanded, but often seem decidedly effectual.

Another class of remedies may be said to act by establishing new
excretions from the body, vizi the Counter Irritants,—the effect of

some of which is rapid and transient, that of others slow and perma-

nent ; both, when prudently and judiciously' employed, are found to be

the most useful derivants of the blood from parts where certain kinds

of diseased action are going on.

There are means in our power, often essentially useful, of attaining

the verv opposite object to that for which these evacuant remedies are

designed, viz. the Astringents, by which (partly, as we believe, by a

power exerted even on dead animal matter, but chiefly by an agency,

on the living solids, often much aided by opiates) excessive evacua-

tions, of blood itself, or of any of the excretions, are restrained, and
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the debility, or threatening of death by Asthenia thence resuhing, in

the course of various diseases, both acute and chronic, may be averted.

Caution is required in the use of these, as of all other powerful renrie-

dies, particularly in the early stage of diseases, in which excessive

excretions occur, lest they should occasion an injurious retention of

matter destined only to excretion, and more or less of the Antiphlo-

gistic treatment, is very often properly premised to their use; but

there are many cases of diseases, in which astringents are of the

highest importance; and we have a tolerably distinct knowledge of

the different means of this kind, which are suited to the discharges

from different parts of the body, e. g. from the lungs, from the bowels,

the bladder, or uterus.

IIT. The remedies which are thought to exert a peculiar power

over the amount and nature of the products of Nutrition, and parti-

cularly over the formation of morbid growths, are sometimes called

Alteratives; but as the chief object of practice, in regard to morbid

growths, is to restrain their formation, or cause their re-absorption,

i. e. to excite the action of absorption, which always accompanies

the vital act of Nutrition in animal bodies, they are more strictly

called Deobstruents. But we must admit, that it is much easier, in

practice, to perceive the circumstances in which these remedies are

indicated, than to find effectual means of fulfilling the indication.

The important distinction to be kept in mind here is, between the

morbid growths, which consist only of materials naturally existing in

the blood, and in the solid textures'of the body, and those which are

heterologous deposits, foreign to the healthy condition of the body.

When swellings consist only of the first kind of matter, there is al-

ways a strong tendency to their absorption, as soon as the morbid ac-

tion producing them has subsided, and the stronger, as the system is

the more healthy. Such absorption, in these circumstances, is facili-

tated by the proper means of correcting any deviation, of whatever

kind, from the healthy state of the body, and often especially by what

we have described as the Tonic Regimen; and several medicines, e.g.

Mercury and Iodine, appears certainly to possess a power in promoting

this action, although of the degree of that power, exerted, as it usually

is, only in circumstances where Nature is already employed in the

work of absorption, it is very difficult to judge. But when heterolo-

gous deposits have once occurred, their complete re-absorption is pro-

bably beyond the reach of any provisions which the living body pos-

sesses ; although even then such means as are effectual in really invi-

gorating the system, restoring the more natural condition of the vital

affinities existing among the constituents of the blood and the animal

textures, may certainly restrain their farther development, and even,

as we have good reason to think, determine ultimately the re-absorp-

tion of a part of their substance. Of this we have unequivocal evi-

dence when tubercles have been deposited in early life, when the ge-

neral health has improved, and the vestiges of these tubercles been

6
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found subsequently, nearly converted into earthy matter. But we
have no reason to believe that any medicines possess any specific

power of exciting absorption of such matters.

There are some instances, both in medical and surgical practice,

where the morbid nutrition of small parts of the body may be cor-

rected in a much more effectual and summary manner, viz. by de-

struction of the part in which the diseased action is going on, followed

by a healthy state of nutrition in the neighbouring parts, and thereby

obliteration of the disease,—as in the healing of inveterate ulcers after

application of caustic, or the destruction of parts in which the Hos-

pital Gangrene has appeared.

IV. It is almost certain, that no remedies which promote absorption

can do so by any change they can produce in the contractile power

of the vessels through which the absorption takes place, and we have

every reason to believe, that it is only by a change in the vital attractions

and mutual affinities of the constituents of the blood and the textures

in any part of the body, that an increase of the absorption there can

be effected. All truly deobstruent remedies, therefore, and, indeed, all

that affect the nutrition and secretions in the body, may be believed to

act primarily, at least in part, on the Blood,—not, however, primarily

or chiefly on its chemical composition, but on its vital properties.

But there are other remedies which are thought to exert a peculiar

power exclusively on the blood, particularly increasing the quantity,

or stimulating the vital powers, of that portion of the blood which in

the living body possesses the properties of Fibrin ; and on the vital

powers of which portion the very existence of the natural circulation

in the capillaries appears distinctly, from some of the experiments of

Magendie, to depend. It is thus that we believe fresh vegetable food,

and vegetable acids, to act in correcting the morbid state of the blood

in Scurvy; or animal food to a certain extent in Diabetes; and it is

thus also that different saline substances. Ammonia, the Chlorates,

&c., are thought by many to act (although with a much less certain

and less powerful influence) on the peculiar condition of the blood in

typhoid fever, and other strictly febrile or exanthematous diseases, in

Purpura and malignant Cholera.

It is obvious that the great desideratum in Therapeutics at present

is, to establish the laws according to which the vital affinities of the

minute particles of the blood and the living solids may be altered by the

agency of remedies; and that when this is done, most of the reme-

dies which we now describe, somewhat vaguely, as. stimulating secre-

tions, excretions, absorption, &c., or even as specifics, will be regarded

as acting primarily on the blood, and on the vital changes which are

continually going on in its substance, and which are essential to its

healthy constitution.

V. The agency of the last class of remedies which we have to

notice is better understood, not indeed in its own nature, but in the
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effects by which it is made manifest, viz. that of the remedies which
specifically affect the Nervous System. Of these the most important

are the Narcotics, i. e. such doses of different narcotic poisons as are

found by experience to act only as soporifics and anodynes, and which
are, from those powers, among the most important resources of medi-

cine. These are always attended with inconveniences, and particu-

larly with this, that the quantity of them required to be taken to pro-

duce the desired effect on the nervous system is, by reason of a well-

known law of nervous actions, subject to continual, and, in some in-

stances, almost indefinite increase; but in many cases of disease

—

particularly of incurable disease—this inconvenience, when weighed
against the sufferings which such remedies can relieve, does by no
means justify the discontinuance, or even intermission, of their use.

Besides the Narcotics, other medicines, such as aether, asafcetida,

&c., which make a strong temporary impression on the Nervous Sys-

tem, have a certain degree of efficacy as Antispasmodics ; there are

certain means, such as Galvanism, and small doses of Nux Vomica,
which act peculiarly as Stimulants to the Nervous System ; there are

others, commonly called Tonics, such as the preparations of bark and
steel, and other metallic preparations, which have in many instances a
remarkable effect in diminishing the tendency to those disorders,

whether painful or spasmodic, which are of remitting character, and
which seem to depend exclusively on disordered action of the nervous
matter ;—and it seems highly probable, that many of the medicines,

or other expedients, which are generally called Stomachics, i. e.

thought to improve the appetite and digestion, affect especially those

actions in the Nervous System, which form an essential part of the

process by which the gastric juice is evolved.

It is obvious that our judgment of the probable course and termina-

tion of any disease, i. e. our Prognosis in any case, necessarily re-

quires a knowledge, both of the nature, and usual progress, and
consequences, of the morbid action going on, and likewise of the effi-

cacy, and the applicability to that case, of the resources of the Art of

Medicine now enumerated.

END OF PART I.



OUTLINES OF PATHOLOGY

AND

PRACTICE or MEDICINE.

PART II.

OF FEBRILE DISEASES.

Arranging the whole subject as far as possible, synthetically, or sys-

tematically, i' e. beginning by an exposition of those principles which

appear to be the most general results of the observation of facts in this

department of Nature, we here treat of all those Diseases, which,

when occurring in their most perfect or best marked form, are at-

tended wilh the symptoms of Fever, as characterized by the compre-

hensive definition of CuUen,—"Post horrorem, pulsus frequens, calor

major, plures functiones lassa3, viribus prcesertim artuum imminutis."

These we believe to be essentially distinct from a number of other

diseased states of the body, which even in their most exquisite form,

do not present that peculiar combination and succession of symptoms ;

and this distinction, notwithstanding the obscurity that still exists as

to the essential nature of Febrile action, we think, practically impor-

tant ; admitting, however, that those diseased states of the body, which,

in their perfect form, are always attended with fever, present them-

selves likewise under various circumstances, to be afterwards de-

scribed, without the accompaniment of febrile symptoms, or with an

imperfect form of them, and so may be said to graduate insensibly

into non-febrile diseases.

Of the Febrile Diseases, we make two great divisions; the Inflam-

mations, where we believe the febrile symptoms to be dependent on, or

essentially connected with, certain local changes that are going on in

the circulation and nutrition of individual parts of the body,—and the
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Fevers properly so called, where we believe both the general febrile

symptoms, and any local changes which occur, to be the effects of a
general change, involving the whole mass of blood (whether it originates
there or not,) and most generally depending on the introduction into
the blood of some kind of morbific poison.

Of these great classes of Febrile disease, we think it important to
consider the Inflammations first, because the inflammatory diseases
are the result of causes of more uniform operation; and because much
of what is to be said, especially of the more complex and dangerous
forms of the strictly febrile diseases, must necessarily bear reference
to what has been ascertained of the history and progress of inflamma-
tions, and of the effects of remedies upon them.

6*



DIVISION I.

OF INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.

Still proceeding synthetically, we state first the nnost general princi-

ples that have been ascertained as to that kind of diseased action which

we term Inflammation, in whatever part of the body it may occur, and
afterwards treat of the Inflammations of individual parts. And
although the Pathology of Inflammation is still imperfect, it is so far

advanced that it will answer better to state what is known of the

essential nature of the process itself, and of its various consequences,

in connexion with the account of its symptoms and external effects,

than to treat formally of the proximate cause of Inflammation, after

having traced its whole history as made known by symptoms and

ultimate results.



CHAPTER I.

OF INFLAMMATION IN GENERAL.

Sect. I.

—

Of the Primary and Characteristic Phenomena of
Inflammation.

The term Inflammation—derived from inflammo, to burn, and sug-

gested probably in the earlier ages of medicine by an erroneous idea of

the nature of the changes which it denotes—has yet been employed,

in all ages, as a short and significant expression for a combination and

succession of phenomena, regarded as among the most frequent and

most important of any with which the physician or surgeon is con-

versant; phenomena consequent on every mechanical injury applied

to the living body, and frequently excited, in a greater or less degree,

by many of the noxious agents to which we give the name of poison,

and by almost every other influence or external cause which is capa-

ble of injuriously affecting it.

The effects of the morbid changes thus denoted, varying remark-

ably in different cases and in different parts of the body, resemble,

and therefore illustrate, and very often combine themselves with, all

other modes of diseased action of which the living body is susceptible;

under favourable circumstances, inflammation is more completely

under the control of remedies than any other diseased state; and yet

we know that it is concerned in producing a very large part of the

mortality in all parts of the world. It is therefore, on all accounts,

the kind of diseased action which it is the most important for the Pa-

thologist to study. And it has been generally agreed, that the most

distinctive marks by which this diseased state in any part of the human
body, or of the most analogous animals, can be recognised, are those

employed for that purpose at least so long ago as the time of Celsus,

viz. the combination of pain, swelling, heat, and redness, in any one

part of the body.

It has been objected, however, to the whole doctrine of inflamma-

tion as usually delivered, and the very use of the term, that the phe-

nomena included under this term have been inaccurately and imper-

fectly generahzed, and the term itself so vaguely applied, as to have

injured the progress of science.*

* " Cree dans I'enfance de la science, cette expression toute metaphorique etait

destinee a representer un etat morbide dans lequel les parties semblent bruler, s'en-

flammer, &c. ReQU dans le langage, sans qu'aucune idee precise lui ait jamais ete
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But the proper conclusion to be drawn from the exposition of these

errors, is, not that the term inflammation should be abandoned, or that

the numerous and accurate observations, comparisons, and inferences,

made and confirmed by so many medical observers on the diseases

which they have termed inflammatory, should be in any degree ne-

glected ; but only that the phenomena, whether in the living or dead
body, to which this name is to be given, should be more strictly de-

fined, the varieties of which they appear susceptible more carefully

described, and the connexion between these local changes and the con-

comitant constitutional derangements more clearly ascertained, than

has often been done.

In order to give the requisite precision to the general notion of In-

flammation, as a local change of the condition of any part of the body,

it seems only necessary to include in it, besides the pain, swelling,

heat, and redness, the tendency always observed, even when the

changes in question are of short duration, to Effusion from the blood-

vessels of some new products; speedily assuming, in most instances,

the form either of coagulable lymph or of pus.* It is true, that there

may be inflammation either of so slight intensity, or so short duration,

as never to show these, its usual consequences ; but we may lay it

down as a rule, nevep to apply the term except in cases where we are

satisfied, that the tendency to these effusions exists, and that, if they

do not appear, it is only because of the minute scale, or the rapid

abatement, of the diseased action. K^ec\i\\2iV perlyersion ofnutrition,

or of secretion, we may hold to be essential to the very existence of

inflammation; and all descriptions, and all attempts at explanation of

the changes to which the term is applied, if they do not include this

their most essential peculiarity, we must regard as necessarily and
fundamentally defective. It is true, that the various effects which we
ascribe to inflammation, adhesion, suppuration, ulceration, gangrene,

arc very ditlerent from one another, and that we cannot satisfactorily

point out the cause, or even the mode, by which each is effected ; but

we may be fully assured, from ample observation, that all these occur

as effects of an inflammatory action, originally of the same kind ; we
can go a certain length in pointing out the conditions under which

attacliee, sous le triple rapport des symptomes qui I'annoncent, des lesions qui la ca-

racteriscnt, et de sa nraliire intiino, I'expression injlamination est devenue une ex-

pression tellement vague, son interpretation est teiletnent arbitraire, qu'elle a reel-

ienienl perdue touto valeur; elle eslcomme une vieille monnaie sans empreinte, qui

doit elre mise liors de cours, car elle ne causerait qu'erreur et confusion." (Andral,

Precis d'Anat. Pathol, torn. i. p. 9.) Nous sommes loin de nier I'existence des phe-

nornencs dites inflainmatoires, mais nous ne pouvons pas accepter la denomination

consacree." (Magendie, Legons sur les Ph^nomines Physiques de la Vie, torn. iii.

p. 333.) "On finit un livre entier do toutes les idees que represente le mot inflam-

mation, car il est synonyme du mot maladie." {lb. p. 445.)
* Tlie " nisus aut ad suppurationem aut ad gangraenam," is set down by Frank

as one oftlio essential characters of inflammation. Of these it seems unnecessary

here to specify the last termination, inasmuch as it probably never takes place until

other characteristic effusions Imve already fixed the character of the diseased state.
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each of these results takes place ; and we may refer to these as gene-

ral and established facts, in many pathological discussions, on more
obscure phenomena.
We may therefore begin this subject by briefly enumerating the

local changes, and the principal varieties of these, which are observed

in any part of the body during the progress of what we call the state

of inflammation—including, in this enumeration, both those changes

which are on so small a scale as to be visible only under the micro-

scope, (which, of course, have only been satisfactorily seen in the trans-

lucent parts of animals,) and those which make themselves obvious to

the unassisted senses, and are seen in all the textures.

Immediately after the application of a stimulus which is capable of

exciting inflammation—especially if it be one which acts on a large

surface, as alcohol applied to a membrane—a constricted state of the

small vessels of the part, and an accelerated flow of blood through

them, have been distinctly seen by various observers; but this state is

of short duration, and during it the characteristic marks of inflamma-

tion are not perceived. After a time, varying from a few minutes to

some hours from the first application of the exciting cause, the oppo-

site change in the condition of the small bloodvessels is observed ; they

become enlarged and distended ; the movement in those most affected

is slower than before ; there is often absolute stagnation for a time,

and often oscillation, in different portions of them, and the globules of

the blood which they contain are found to coalesce into irregular

masses, in which their individual forms are no longer recognised.

This is the condition of those parts in which the redness and swelling

are the most intense. In the neighbourhood the vessels are likewise

enlarged, while the 'flow through them is more rapid than natural.

Over the whole surface, and especially where the movement of the

blood is retarded, many small vessels become obvious, which were not

previously seen. This is no doubt chiefly owing to the reception of

the globules of the blood into vessels previously admitting only its co-

lourless liquid ; but several observers think they have distinctly ob-

served the formation of new vessels, by globules escaping from the

vessels and making tracts, for themselves in the surrounding textures.

It does not appear that either acceleration or retardation of the flow

of blood is essential to the state of inflammation; and although the

latter state is always predominant in the parts most severely affected,

yet, partly in consequence of the accelerated flow in the neighbouring

vessels, and partly of the increased quantity of blood received, more
than compensating for its slower progress through the most diseased

part, the whole quantity of blood returned by the veins, from an in-

flamed part (as in the case of the hand) is found to be greater, and,

when the inflammation is severe, to be three or four times greater than

that returned, within the same time, by the veins of the opposite sound

organ.

Within a time, which is likewise various, but often very short, from

the beginning of these changes, the characteristic Effusions of inflam-
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mation begin to show themselves, chiefly, perhaps solely, in those

parts where the flow of blood is retarded ; first, the surrounding textures

are loaded with a serous fluid ; but gradually changes take place in this

fluid, which indicate that other constituents of the blood have exuded

from the vessels
;
part of the fluid efflised assumes a gelatinous con-

sistence, and forms flakes or layers, which gradually become solid.

In the semifluid matter first efTused, according to Gendrin and others,

small globules, thought to be discolourized globules of the blood, may
often be perceived ; the matter eflTused certainly, in part, aggregates

together into somewhat irregular, but nearly spherical masses, larger

than the globules of the blood, to which the names " Globules of In-

flammation," and " Exudation Globules," have been applied ; and in

many cases globules of pus, known by their larger size and freer mo-
tion on one another, and, when observed in mass, by their yellow co-

lour, soon appear in this effused matter; and it assumes, more or less

rapidly, and more or less generally, the form of purulent matter.

When the inflammation occurs in serous or mucous membranes, the

first eff"usions from the bloodvessels go only to increase, and probably

attenuate, the natural exudations from these surfaces ; but as the in-

flammation advances, the fluid thrown out becomes always, as in

other parts, of thicker consistence, as well as more copious than natu-

ral, and often more or less distinctly purulent.

Along with the semifluid lymph effused in the earlier stage of in-

flammation, there is often extravasation of the colouring matter of the

blood, and sometimes of entire blood ; but most of the inflammatory

exudation, in the cases to which we give the name of simple or healthy

inflammation, soon acquires, in most textures, the appearance of the

coagulable lymph or fibrin, such as constitutes the buffy coat of in-

flamed blood. In this eff'used coagulable lymph it is very generally

observed that canals are gradually formed, into which some of the

capillaries of the inflamed texture soon effuse blood; these canals are,

in the first instance, of larger caliber than the vessels which supply

them, but soon contract and assume the appearance of vessels (chiefly

of veins, when the inflammation is of healthy character,) in which

the motion of the blood goes on as in the vessels of other parts of the

body, and by means of which this new texture of the body becomes

liable to nutrition and absorption, like any of thepre-existing textures.

It is thus that the permanent Adhesion of inflamed surfaces, and the

closing of wounds, whether by the first intention (as it is called,) or by

granulation, is effected ; and that inflammation, within due limits, be-

comes the grand agent in repairing injuries attended with loss of sub-

stance.

On the other hand, the inflammatory effusions are always liable, in

a greater or less degree, to the vital action of Absorption ; which, al-

though very beneficial in the first instance, and indeed essential to the

final disappearance of the disease, very often, in the more advanced

stages, extends irregularly to the surrounding textures, and goes on

to an extent which is not required for any useful purpose ; and it is
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in this way, chiefly, that inflammation becomes a cause of that irregu-

lar breach of substance in the solids of the body to which we give the

name of Ulceration.

Lastly, when the inflammation, and more or less of consequent

efi'usion, have lasted some time in any texture, it often happens that

the parts chiefly affected gradually lose their sensibility, change their

colour to gray, purple, or black, become soft and flaccid, and ulti-

mately putrid, their circulation gradually ceasing, and all their vital

properties being extinguished. This is the termination in Gangrene
or mortification, often attended by suppuration and ulceration along

the edge of the mortified part, which efiects its separation from the

living by the process called sloughing; while in other cases (as in

what has been called traumatic gangrene) no such process is esta-

blished to limit the extension of the gangrene, and it is arrested only

by the death of the patient.

These obvious changes are attended with less striking, but equally

characteristic, alterations in the blood which passes through the in-

flamed parts. As the globules coalesce into irregular masses, much of

their colouring matter has seemed to some to separate from them
{Gendrin ;) as the liquor sanguinis, or clear fluid of the blood, exudes

from the vessels, it comes forth more loaded with fibrin than natural,

so as to deposite much of it in the solid form, when at rest ; and this

effused fibrin has certainly a peculiar firmness of aggregation, for

when it exudes on the inner surface of bloodvessels where a current

is going on, although fluid in the first instance, it is not carried off" by
the stream, but " concretes upon, and furs over, the inside of the ves-

sel." [Hunter.) And again, when a portion of lung is hepatized, or

rendered impervious to air by this eff'used lymph, its specific gravity

is rendered distinctly greater than when it is condensed by effusion of

blood only, as in the case of apoplexy of the lung, or in that of the
" peripneumonie des agonisaus,"—resulting only from the subsidence

of the blood to the lowest portions of the lungs, when the heart's ac-

tion has been much enfeebled, and the arterwlization of the blood

somewhat obstructed. And as much of the effused fluid often gra-

dually takes the form of purulent matter, the same change has been

distinctly observed to take place on portions of the blood contained in

the inflamed vessels themselves. {Gendrin— Gulliver.)

These local changes are always observed to extend more or less

from the point where they commence, before subsiding there. This

extension takes place in a much greater degree in some varieties of

inflammation (to be afterwards mentioned) than in others; but in

all cases two important observations may be made on the extension

of inflammation : I. That it is more apt to take place along the tex-

ture where it originates, than to cross from one texture to another
;

and, 2. That it usually takes place from the original point, as from a

centre, in all directions, not following the course either of vessels or

nerves, and often passing from one portion of a membrane (as the pleu-
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ra or peritoneum) to another portion lying contiguous to it, although

the vessels and nerves of this portion arise from a distinct source.

The symptoms usually and justly regarded as the most character-

istic of the early stage of inflammation, the pain, swelhng, heat, and
redness, are by no means concomitants of the wjiole progress which
we have now sketched. The latter two often disappear long before

the diseased actions are over; and the pain is not only usually absent

in the inflammation of certain textures, such as the mucous membranes
and the parenchymatous viscera, but is necessarily and entirely absent

in certain cases of inflammation, which nevertheless run through the

whole course which we have described; viz. in those inflammations

which succeed the division of the sensitive nerves of the eye, or of

the lungs, or which aflfect the mucous membrane of the urinary pas-

sages in complete anaesthesia of the lower parts of the body. Never-
theless, in the natural state, pain readily increased by pressure on any
part within reach of the finger, is very generally a most important

diagnostic mark of inflammation.

While these local changes are going on to any considerable extent

in any part of the body, the functions of that part, and often of neigh-

bouring parts, or of parts connected in function with it, are very gene-

rally and considerably altered, although with varieties which will re-

quire more special consideration afterwards. Farther, a general or

constitutional derangement, in a healthy constitution, almost uniformly

attends them; and this is indicated in two ways.

First, the blood over the whole system gradually assumes that

change which is expressed by the term sizy, or shows the bufTy coat

when coagulating; by which we mean that its fibrin and its colour-

ing matter have a tendency to separate from one another when the

former becomes concrete; the cause of which tendency we leave

doubtful for the present, only observing, that it does not depend on any
alteration of the time requisite for coagulation, being observed under

great varieties of the time during which the progress of coagulation

goes on. In cases of intense or violent inflammation, two other changes

are distinctly observed on the fibrin of the blood, besides its increased

tendency to separation from the colouring maUer : fwst, that its pro-

portion to the other constituents of the blood is gradually and often

greatly increased; and, secondly, that the aggregation of its own par-

ticles during the coagulation is increased, so that the coagulum formed

becomes preternaturally firm or contracted. According to the recent

observations of Andral, the proportion of the Fibrin to the other con-

stituents of the blood is always increased when the bufly coat shows

itself; but this is certainly not the whole change, on this portion of

the blood, which then takes place. The increased aggregation of

the fibrin which separates from the colouring matter (varying remarka-

bly even when the quantity of the separating fibrin is nearly alike) and

the tendency to lateral separation of the colouring and colourless parts

of the blood, seen even in very thin films of sizy blood (as noticed
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particularly by Schrseder,) are characteristic changes which cannot

be explained by the increased proportion of the fibrin.

According to Gulliver and others, globules of pus, or nearly re-

sembling and easily transformed into them, are found in the blood in

inflammatory diseases long prior to the deposition of pus from the

vessels, or even in cases where no such effusion ever takes place ; and

it seems certain that there is a tendency to aggregation of globules

(whether coloured or colourless) in the blood, not confined to the ves-

sels where the inflammation resides. These changes on the blood out

of the body are not yet fully elucidated: they seem to be liable to

some variety, and are always gradual, so that they are in general

hardly perceptible in blood drawn very early in inflammatory diseases.

It is probable, from the miscroscopical observations already stated,

but not fully ascertained, that these changes are wrought on the blood

only in the course of its progress through the vessels which are the

seat of the inflammation.

Secondly, In consequence of the existence of local inflammation in

any part of the body for a certain length of time, that affection of the

whole system to which we give the name of Constitutional Fever is

very generally excited, liable to great variations, which will be after-

wards considered,—commencing by sense of coldness, rigors and las-

situde, which are followed by increased frequency and generally in-

creased strength of pulse, increased heat of skin, and the other symptoms

of febrile excitement or Reaction,— particularly headach, restlessness,

hurried breathing, and general soreness or uneasiness, denoting a dis-

ordered state of the Nervous System,—attended with thirst and an-

"

orexia, and usually with a white but moist tongue, costiveness and

scanty high-coloured urine, and dryness of the skin, denoting defi-

ciency of various secretions. This inflammatory form of Fever or

Synocha is farther marked by the absence of certain symptoms which

distinguish the different forms of what we call Idiopathic fever,—par-

ticularly by the absence of any specific eruption on the skin, or of

any of the indications of the dissolved or putrescent state of the blood

(petechise, &c. ;) and again by the absence, during the greatest violence

of the disease, of those peculiar signs of derangement of the nervous

system, to which we give the name of typhoid (the peculiarly over

powering "depressio febrilis" and muscular debility, muttering delirium,

subsultus tendinum and other spasms, stupor, &c. ;) which form a

prominent part of the character of the strictly febrile diseases, but not

of the simply inflammatory, excepting in cases where the nervous

system itself has been inflamed or injured.

Of the local changes which constitute inflammation, there are,

strictly speaking, only two terminations,—the one by resolution, or

gradual abatement of the disordered state of the circulation, and return

to its previous condition; and the .other by death of the part: the for-

mer of which appears, on microscopical examination, to consist es-

sentiallv in the gradual renewal of movement in the stagnating blood,
*7
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the separation of its globules, which had previously seemed to coal-

esce, and the return of the distended vessels to their former caliber;

the latter, to consist in absolute cessation of movement in the blood, and

the rapid putrefaction, both of the blood stagnating in the vessels, and

the recent efllusions. But from what has been said, it will be at once

understood that, before inflammation can be resolved, there may in

many instances be such an amount and continuance of fluid effusions,

or such alteration of the structure, or derangement of the functions of

the solids, or such affection of the system at large, as may be either

permanently injurious, or immediately fatal ; and that the study of the

different modes of fatal termination of inflammatory diseases, of which

we shall presently speak, may be prosecuted successfully, and with

great practical advantage, even while the intimate nature of inflam-

mation itself is still imperfectly understood.

Sect. U.— Of the present state of ow knowledge of the essential na-

ture of Inflammation.

Having offered this general sketch of the various phenomena to

which the name of Inflammation, or inflammatory action, is given,

we may next, before going farther into details, proceed to inquire,

how far the present state our knowledge enables us to form an opinion

of the intimate nature, or proximate cause, as it has been termed, of

this deviation from the natural condition of living parts. That any

explanation of these phenomena should be very general, and leave

much unexplained, is no more than we must expect when we remem-

ber, that all explanation is founded on comparison, and that the pheno-

mena in nature which can be brought into comparison with the changes

in inflamed parts are neither numerous nor well understood. Certain

principles, however, of essential importance in this inquiry may be laid

down with confidence.

T. It has been generally thought in this country, at least since the time

ol Hunter and Cullen, that any such fundamental morbid changes as

have now been enumerated, must depend on alteration of the vital

powers or endowments of the body, and that no satisfactory explana-

tion of them, on simply mechanical or chemical principles, or by any

combination of the two, is to be expected. It has indeed been at-

tempted, of late years, in France to resolve all the phenomena of in-

flammation into the mechanical and chemical effects of obstruction of

the capillaries;* but this will be generally regarded in this country as

* " L'irritation et I'inflammation artificiales sont tout simplement dcs resultats

mecaniques." (Magendik, Lccons sur lesPlionomencs Physiques tie la Vie, toni.^ iii.

p. 433.) "Inflammation diflere do la coiitjestioii en ce, que, dans colle si, il n'y a

que dilatation des capiUniros sans obstruction ni rupture de lours parois." (lb. p.

426.) And again,—" L'elevation de temperature de la partie inflamnie rend tres

bien comnle de ces transformations cliimiqiies qu' cprouve le sang dont la marclie a

i\e accidentalement suspend ue." (lb. p. 433.)
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a step backwards, not forwards, in pathology. Considering inflam-

mation as a condition of the living body, in which an alteration of se-

cretion and nutrition, as well as of the capillary circulation, is essen-

tially concerned, we may apply to it the language of Magendie himself
on the physiology of these functions:—"Sans doute il se passe au sein

des vaisseaux capillaires des phenomenes que la physique ne .saurait ex-

pliquer : sans cesse de nouveaux materiaux sont deposes et reposes dans
la profondeur de nos tissus; c'est cet echange mutuel de molecules vi-

vantes qui constitue I'acte important de nutrition. Qui pourrait se flatter

de soulever le voile dont la nature se plait a envelopper ces mysterieuses

fonctions f {Op. cit. tom. ii. p. 134.) And it is important to state

briefly the considerations which seem clearly to indicate, that mere
mechanical obstruction in the capillaries, and mere chemical changes
on the blood, whether preceding or following that obstruction, cannot
suffice for the explanation of the phenomena of inflammation, as under-
stood in our time, any more than when the theory of obstructed ves-

sels, as laid down by Boerhaave, was opposed and refuted by Cullen.
1. If the mere circumstance of obstruction of the capillaries, and

arrest of the circulation at a small spot, were an adequate cause of

inflammation, extending, as we so often see it, to a distance in all

directions from the part injured, we ought to have inflammation in

every case of such obstruction, e. g. where a vessel is tied or other-

wise obstructed, so as to lead to very unusual distention, first of the

larger vessels communicating with it, and then of the small capillaries

into which they ultimately divide ; which we know not to be the case.

It may be said, that it is only obstruction of capillaries themselves that

can thus derange the capillary circulation; but it is easy to produce
examples to show, that there may be much obstruction of capillaries

without inflammation, and that when inflammation is excited by any
cause which obstructs the capillaries, its extent and intensity bear no
fixed proportion to the degree of obstruction in which it originates.

Thus, it is stated by Magendie (torn. iii. p. 431,) that the prick of a
pin excites inflammation on a membrane, only when it causes effu-

sion of blood, and so deranges the circulation in the capillaries. But
we often see considerable effusions of blood on the tunica conjunc-
tiva of the eye, which must obstruct many capillaries, but are never-

theless gradually absorbed, without exciting any inflammatory ap-
pearance or effusion around them ; while, on the other hand, a prick

of a needle causing little haemorrhage, or a grain of sand producing
none, may excite violent inflammation, the extent and intensity of which
will depend on various conditions, quite unconnected with original de-

rangement of the capillary circulation. In every case of apoplexy of
the lung, there must be absolute obstruction of very numerous capil-

laries; but in many such cases there is no inflammation excited around
the blood effused; and in equally numerous cases there is extensive

inflammation of the lungs, when the existence of any cause capable,

on merely mechanical principles, of obstructing the capillaries, is, to

say the least, quite hypothetical. Nay, it appears from many experi-
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ments of Magendie himself, as well as others, that the circulation may
be obstructed in the capillaries to such a degree as to cause death of

the part, without innammntion necessarily preceding it ; for by inject-

ing animal charcoal into the crural artery of a dog, so as to choke up

the capillaries, he ibund that he could produce complete death and

putrefaction of the limb within forty-eight hours, and he sets aside,

with good reason, the idea of this gangrene being the result of inflam-

mation running into that termination within that time. (Tom. iii. p.

395.)

Again, while in these cases there is obstruction without inflamma-

tion, we can give instances, on the other hand, of bloodvessels in a

state of inflammation where there can be no obstruction. Indeed two

facts of this kind, already stated as to inflammation, seem to be quite

beyond the reach of the mechanical explanation, viz. the doubled or

tripled quantity of blood transmitted through an inflamed limb in a

given time, and the extension of inflammation from one fold of the

membrane to another lying contiguous to it, but fed by other vessels,

—from the pleura pulmonalis to the pleura costalis, from the mucous

membrane of the gums to that of the cheek, &c.

2. Even if it were proved that the chief symptoms of inflammation

are merely the mechanical results of obstruction of the circulation in

the capillaries, we siiould not be entitled to deny the intervention of

the vital properties of the part in producing the phenomena, unless we
could explain, on mechanical principles, how that obstruction of the

capillaries is brought about. Now, how can we conceive that the

merely mechanical action of a grain of sand, or of a still more minute

particle of the matter of gonorrhoea, on the conjunctiva of the eye,

should so obstruct the capillary circulation there, as to' cause aU the

congestion and eff'usion which are seen in acute ophthalmia, while it

produces no such effect on the living membrane of the mouth, or of

any part. of the alimentary canal? Still more, how can we conceive

that cold applied to the surface of the body should, on merely mechani-

cal principles, determine an extensive, permanent, and fatal obstruction

of the capillaries, in one distant Internal organ only?

3. If these difficulties were got over, it still remains to be shown,

on mechanical principles, how the obstruction of the capillaries can

produce the most characteristic of the phenomena of inflammation,

i, e. the effusion from the vessels, not merely of serum as in dropsy, or

of blood as in hemorrhage, but of the liquor sanguinis, holding in

solution a much larger 'proportion of fibrin than in other parts of the

l)ody:—how this effused fibrin can first show an unnatural degree of

aggregation and density, and afterwards become vascular and organ-

ized ; and how" the properties of the whole, blood, the relation of its

colouring matter to its fibrin, and even the relative proportion of its

constituent parts, can become altered, apparently by passing through

the vessels of the inflamed part. Any account of the phenomena in

question, which does not touch these characteristic changes, may be
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an explanation of swelling and redness, but is no explanation of inflam-

mation.*

4. If we suppose the mechanical explanation of the origin and pro-

gress of inflammation to be satisfactory, no explanation is attempted,

nor is it easy to perceive how any can be given, of the gradual decline,

which is equally a part of the history of the disease, as it is of all

excitement or increase of action that is strictly vital. Why sfiould the

globules of the blood, when they have coalesced and stagnated, and
filled and distended the capillaries, gradually separate, and get into

motion again; and why should the capillaries shrink to their former
dimensions'? If it be said, that the increased impulse il iergo forces

forwards the stagnating blood, the obvious answer is, that the resolu-

tion of the inflammation is greatly promoted by the loss of blood, and
by weakening the heart's action, i. e. by lessening the impulse a iergo

If, again, it be said that the capillary vessels, after a time, regain
their power of contracting on and propelling the blood, the answer is,

that the vessels in question possess so Httle contractile power, that

even in their undisturbed state they are dependent, as Magendie has

shown, on the coagulating property of the blood itself for any power
which they possess of retaining it within their own area.

5. Even if we suppose, that all the phenomena of one form of inflam-

mation can be explained on the simply mechanical principle of obstruc-

tion of the capillaries, the theory will still be quite insufficient if it does
not extend to the varied forms of which the same general series of

phenomena is susceptible, e. g, on the skin; the rapid extension of the

disease in one case, and its limitation in another; its early maturity
and decline in one case, and its obstinate persistence in another; its

resulting in the effusion of serum almost w-ithout fibrin in one case, of
plastic lymph, which quickly beaomes vascular, in another, and of

purulent matter only, incapable of organization, in another,—all being
products foreign to the usual condition of the part inffamed, and inca-

pable of beino- formed otherwise than by a mysterious agency of living

textures.

It will be observed, that these considerations arc all founded, not on
speculation, but on observed facts, at least equally well ascertained,

and equally guarded from fallacies, as any that can be observed in

experiinents on animals. To leave them out of view, in forming an
opinion of the nature of inflammation, is to reject, not the aid of
hypothesis, but the evidence of facts. We do not say that we explain

* Magendie himself observes, quite correctly, as to the coagulation of the blood.
" La veritable cause de ce phcnomene doit etro cherchee dans Tabsonce du contact
entro lo liquide et les parois de ses tuyau.x. Qu'elle est done cette harmonic si

parfaite doiil le derangement entraine de si <rraves consequences? Je {'ignore.

Elle dure uuec la vie et s' dleint avec elle." (Tom. iii. p. 257.) This is asserting

that the coagulation of the blood is a vital phenomenon. And if so, is it not almost
self-evident, that when we find the coigulating pirt of the blood so much altered, in

its proportion to the other parts of the blood, and in properties, as it is in inflamma-
tion, the process by which that alteration is effected must be likewise a vital one'!

7*
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these facts by saying that inflammation is a vital phenomenon, of

which the explanation must be sought only in the laws of life; but we
make the first step to the proper explanation, when we place the phe-

nomenon in its proper class among the subjects of human knowledge;

and from the facts now stated we infer, with perfect confidence, that

any mechanical explanation of the kind in question can only reach a

part, and not the most characteristic part, of the phenomena of inflam-

mation ; and that, in this as in other instances, all attempts to resolve

the most essential changes which go on in the living body, into the

laws of dead matter, "can only tend to perpetuate false views in physi-

ology, and to draw us ofl'from the proper point of view, in which the

actions of living bodies should be regarded."

II. The next question is one on which there is more difference of

opinion among British pathologists. It is, whether the phenomena of

inflammation can be explained by alteration of the vital powers of the

vessels in which the blood moves, or whether they must be chiefly re-

ferred to alteration of other jyowers, injlitenchig the condition and the

motion of the blood in the living body, but independent of any contrac-

tions of living solids'?

In considering this question, we may first state, that if inflammation

depend only on alteration of the vital power of contracting solids, these

solids must be the vessels, to the exclusion of the heart, all the charac-

teristic phenomena being often observed when the heart's action is un-

changed; and we may next affirm, that the only vital properties which

experiments authorize us to ascribe to any vessels is the power of To-

nicity, as defined and illustrated by Parry, which mainly co-operates

with and augments the effect of their elasticity, causing them to con-

tract when emptied of blood, and to remain contracted for life; and

which seems to be itself augmented on certain occasions, as is shown
by their contracting on a stimulus, and remaining contracted until the

effect of the stimulus is over, or is counteracted by some other cause.

It is quite obvious, that any increased exertion of this power in the

arteries, particularly if commencing in the capillaries and extending

backwards, must impede and obstruct the passage of the blood : simple

and decisive experiments were performed by Hales and by Wedemeyer,

in which stitnulaling liquids were injected into arteries, and, following

the course of the circulation, must have exerted their chief effect on

the smaller branches of these vessels, and were found to be transmitted

into the veins much more slowly than the blood itself, or mild liquids

injected into the arteries.

As we have stated that one of the leading phenomena of inflamma-

tion is an increase, not only of the quantity of blood in the small ves-

sels of the whole part affected, but of the quantify transmitted through

them in a given time into the veins, there is a manifest presumption,

that the genera! condition' of the vessels concerned in inflammation

must be the reverse of that state of permanent tension, which a

stimulus acting on living arteries is found to produce. Accordingly it
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has been long known, that the capillary vessels, and snnall arteries of

an inflamed part, appear under the naicroscope distended and motion-

less.

We need not enter on the question, whether the smallest capillaries

of most textures of the body have any contractile coats at all ; but it

is quite certain, that when they are in this distended state, there can
be no spasm or contraction exerted by such coats as they possess, ca-

pable of maintaining the distended state of the vessels behind them.

And in a series of observations made in Edinburgh on the arteries

leading to inflamed limbs in horses, at different parts of their course,

and at different periods of the inflammation, it always appeared that

these vessels possessed less of the only vital power which experiments

authorize us to ascribe to them,—that they had less power to propel

their contents, and contracted less, at the moment of death,—than

those of the opposite sound limbs. {Transactions of British Associa-

tion, 1834-5.)

It may be si question, whether this general state of relaxation and
distention, which appears clearly to be the condition of all the vessels

connected with an inflamed part, is or is not the effect of an increased

exercise of their tonic power of contraction in the very commence-
ment of the diseased state. Into this we need not enter. We con-

sider it as certain, that during the whole time when inflammation, and
effusion consequent on it, are most distinctly going on, the condition of
all the vessels leading to and passing through the inflamed part, is one
not of constriction but of relaxation ; and the question before us is

narrowed to this,—Does that state of relaxation aff^ord a sufficient ex-

planation of the changes which take place in inflamed parts ?

Now it may be admitted that a general relaxation of the arteries

and capillaries of any part of the body, giving increased effect to the

impulse from the heart, is an ade(|uate cause for the increased trans-

mission through the vessels of that part, for the apparently increased
action of the arteries leading to it, and the increased propulsion of
blood from them when they are punctured. But it seems absolutely

impossible, that the single cause thus assigned should embrace the two
opposite phenomena which are presented by the blood in the vessels of

an inflamed part,— viz, the increased velocity and increased transmis-

sion of blood in these vessels on the whole, arid the retarded motion or
absolute stagnation in those points where the inflammation is at its

height. On the supposition, that the only truly propelling power act-

ing on the blood is the heart, and that increased local determinations
of blood depend only on local diminution of the resistance ofl^ered by
the bloodvessels, we can understand that where this resistance is

much diminished, the blood should pass through in increased quantity;
but we cannot understand that where this resistance is least of all

—

where the vessels are absolutely passive,—there the opposite change
should take place, and the blood cease to pass through at all. If the
heart's action is rendered more efficient in one set of vessels by a di-

minution of their own tonic power of contraction, wx cannot possibly
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admit that it can be rendered altogether inefficient in another set of

vessels, merely by a farther diminution of that same power; nor in-

deed will the total loss of that tonic power enable us in the slightest

degree to comprehend this total loss of efficiency of the heart's actions,

and consequent stagnation of the blood.*

But if we cannot ascribe the changes in the motion of the blood in

inflammation to alteration of the contractile power of the vessels, still

less can we ascribe to that cause the other changes essential to the

state of inflammation—the effusion from the bloodvessels of the liquor

sanguinis with an increased proportion of fibrin, the consolidation and

organization of that effusion,—the conversion of part of the consti-

tuents of the blood stagnating in the part, both in the vessels and out

of them, into the new secretion, or rather excretion, which we call

purulent matter,—in short, any of those characteristic phenomena by

which alone we distinguish inflammation from local terminations and

congestions of blood, constantly occurring in the system, but consist-

ent with health, or even necessary to life.

We mav observe in particular, that two distinct and apparently op-

posite changes are distinctly referable, in different cases, to inflam-

mation as their cause—extravasation of certain matters, and ulcera-

tive absorption of others. On the supposition, that the power moving
the blood through an inflamed part is simply the impulse from the

heart, more or less altered by passing along the arteries, and modified

in its effect at the part in question only by mechanical causes, espe-

cially by some obstruction in the capillaries, we can understand that

when the impulse is greater than natural, extravsation should take

place, and that when it is less than natural, there should be unwonted

absorption. But this theory is perfectly inadequate to embrace the

opposite phenomena, viz. rapid inflammatory extravasation when the

impulse is feebler than natural, and rapid ulceration when it is stronger

than natural. Yet experience shows, that both these phenomena oc-

cur frequently, as effects of inflammation,— the former {e- g.) in cases

of diffiise inflammation of the cellular substance or of the peritoneum,

in the nearly latent pleurisies succeeding fever or smallpox, &c. ; the

latter in cases of phagedenic ulceration. It is quite certain that nei-

ther the amount of etiusion nor the amount of absorption, consequent

on inflammation, bears any fixed relation to the degree of impulse with

which the blood is sent through the inflamed parts.
,

Neither can any conceivable alteration of the vital contractile

powers of arteries explain the essential distinctions of different cases

of inflammation on the skin—the erythematic, scaly, vesicular, pustu-

lar, &c., varieties, very often depending, as we know, on differences,

not in the constitution of the patients, but in the cause of the disease.

* We speak here of inflammation occurrinn[, as it so often does, without previous

obvious mechanical obstruction to the flow of blood through the capillaries, or any

impediment to that flow, but that v/hicli results from the existence of the inflamma-

tion itself, and forms one of its own phenomena.
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We are thus led, by ascertained facts, and, as we believe, irresist-

ible inferences from these, to the conclusion, that inflammation and

its effects are inexplicable by any alteration of the contractile power
of the living solids concerned in it ; and necessarily imply an altera-

tion of vital properties, by which the constitution of the blood, its re-

lations to the surrounding textures, and its movement through them,

are determined, but which are quite distinct from any contractions of

living solids. That such living properties exist, that they effect the

changes taking place at imensible distances among the particles of

the blood, and that they are altered in inflammation, will hardly be

denied by any pathologist. That they are capable of affecting the

visible motion of the blood, will appear a rash assertion only to those

who have not accustomed themselves to consider the evidence by
which it is supported.

In fact, inflammation is only one of a number of cases, of constant

occurrence in the animal economy, where some peculiar cause (com-

monly, but vaguely, called a stimulus) is applied to the capillary ves-

sels of one part of the body, and determines an increased flow of

blood towards, and increased transmission through that part, i. e. the

opposite effect to that which experiments on the application of stimuli

to arteries would lead us to expect. Whether we apply to such cases

the adage, " Ubi stimulus ibi fluxus," or use the term " adfluxion," or

"movement of turgescence," or " solicitation of fluids," or speak of a

vital erection of vessels, they all present a phenomenon which must be

studied and understood, before an accurate notion can be formed of

many leading facts in the history of the living body, in health and
disease. When air is admitted into the cells of the lungs, when food

is received into the stomach, when a strong impression is made, or

sensation excited in any organ of sense, when an embryo begins to

grow in the uterus,— this increased flow into those capillary vessels

where these causes act, is immediately perceived, and is .essential to

the important changes which follow; one result of which changes, in

several of these cases, is an alteration of the constitution of the blood

itself. In all these instances, as well as in that of inflammation, it is

impossible to ascribe to the stimulus, which produces what we call

the increased action of the part, any power of exciting the only vital

power (that of tonic contraction) which the bloodvessels of that part

possess ; on the contrary, we might be disposed to ascribe the determi-

nation of blood to the impression made at the extremities of the ves-

sels, causing relaxation of them, and thus giving increased effect to

the impulse from the heart; but this theory is at once checked by two
simple considerations

; first, that a stimulus, such as air, applied to

any single vessel or set of vessels, causes constriction, and should

therefore impede the transmission of these fluids, instead of promoting

it; and, secondly, that in extending our views to other living beings,

we find precisely similar " movements of turgescence" excited by
similar impressions on capillary vessels, in the lowest animals, and in

the whole vegetable kingdom, where there is no heart, and where the
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existence of any cause of motion, acting on the principle of impulse

from behind on the moving fluids, has never yet been proved. These
facts afliord a strong presumption, that in all these cases the impres-

sions made on the capillaries, and on the blood contained in them,

solicit the flow through them on the principle of a vital attraction of the

blood, rather than of relaxation of the vessels.

It would be out of place here to go into details on the other pheno-

mena of living bodies by which this conclusion may be supported;

but we may briefly state the following grounds for the belief, that the

fluids in living bodies are subject to a cause of motion, peculiar to the

living state, but independent of any impulse, or change of impluse,

from living solids :

—

1. The movements of the sap in vegetables are equally essential to

their life, and minister to the same functions of nutrition and secretion as

in animals, yet no contractions of solids by which this motion can be ex-

plained have been detected ; and, in the cases where the cause of the

motion of the sap has been most carefully investigated, it seems well

ascertained that no such contraction exists. The observations of Du
Trochet seem clearly to prove, that the power of imbibing fluids re-

sides in the spongioles at the ends of the roots of vegetables, and that

its exercise is unattended with any movement of the substance of

these spongioles. And in the case of the Chara, and other cellular

plants, where the motion of the globules contained in the sap is so

easily perceived, it seems nearly ascertained, particularly by the most

recent observations of the same author {Ann. des Sciences Naturelles,)

that the cause of the motion of the fluid resides, indeed, in the granular

matter which lines certain portions of the sides of the elongated cells

composing the plant, but that the power which this matter exerts is of

the nature of attraction and repulsion, certainly not of contraction and

impulse.

2. The same observation applies, in all probability, to the very

similar movements of fluids in various of the lowest of the animals

—

in sponges, in the polypes called tubularia and sertularia, and in many
animals, considerably higher in the sca;le, in which the circulation is

wholly or partially of the kind called diffused, i. e. not confined to

vessels. That the movement in some of these cases may be attended

by, or even dependent on, the impulse of cilisc, is very possible; but

the case of the sponge and the chara are sufficient to show, that cer-

tain forms of living matter can impress a regular progressive motion

on fluids independently of such impulse; and the latter case (as lately

explained by Du Trochet) may even induce us to suppose, that the

power of contraction resident in living solids is only a particular mode
of exertion of those vital powers of attraction and repulsion which

subsist both in certain portions of all living textures, and likewise in

the "chair coulant" of living fluids.

3. In the commencement of the existence of all animals, as certain

definite forms are assumed by the germinal membrane and the semi-

fluid granular matter in contact with it; so certain definite moving
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powers must not only have been exerted before the existence of heart,
or arteries, or blood, or of any texture capable of contraction, but must
have been the essential cause of the existence of all these things; and,
at a considerably later period of the existence of the embryo of verte-
brated animals, there is no moving power, acting in the way of con-
traction and impulse, to which we can ascribe that continued entrance
of the fluids contained in the uterus into the filaments of the spongy
chorion, which is essential to the growth of the whole ovum.

4. At all the later periods of the existence of the higher animals,
there is one set of vessels contained in them, into which fluids are
introduced, and in which fluids are moved, steadily and forcibly, in a
manner wholly inexplicable by any power of contraction which experi-
ments authorize us to ascribe to the vascular coats, viz., the absorbent
vessels, which are now generally believed to have no open mouths,
and in which no contractile powers have ever been detected, except
such as we have ascribed to arteries, and any exercise of which, as
in the case of the arteries, would necessarily retard the passage of a
fluid.

5. While it seems perfectly ascertained that the exercise of the only
vital power of contraction resident in arteries must be an additional
impediment, instead of an auxiliary, to the heart's action in keeping
up the circulation, it has long been observed, that the various obstacles
opposed to the motion of the blood through the small arteries, and the
very moderate degree of pressure, by which (as Sir C. Bell justly
observed) the itnpulse of the blood in the larger arteries may be
arrested, render it highly probable that some auxiliary power co-ope-
rates with the vis a tergo to maintain the flow through the capillaries.
And this probability becomes almost a certainty when we advert to
the effect of a ligature on a large artery, which uniformly leads to dis-
tention, not of the obstructed artery, but only of the collateral branches,
and to shrinking and collapse of the portion of artery which intervenes
between the ligature and the last branches above it,—the blood gradu-
ally deserting the trunk of the artery, and entering those branches only,
by which it can be conveyed to capillaries where vital actions are in
progress. This desertion of the portion of an artery above an obstruc-
tion, and seeming preference of anastomosing branches, is not only
ascertained by subsequent examination of the state of the parts in such
cases, but has been witnessed on a small scale under the microscope
by Haller and other observers.*

6. A very careful microscopical inspection of the phenomena of the
capillary circulation led Haller long ago to the conclusion, that it is

* We lay no stress on the instances on record, of the foetus coming- to a consider-
able size without a heart, because we have no well authenticated case^in which such
a fcEtus has existed alone in the womb, i. e. in circumstances precludino- the possi-
bility of the circulation being maintained by help of the contractions of the heart of
a true fojtus; but it is right to mention, that cases of the kind have occurred, in
which competent observers have doubted that any such assistance was o-iven to the
circulation in a fostus without a iieart. (See Graves, in Dublin Journal)
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" de toute necessite" to admit the existence of a cause of motion there,

to which he gave the name of Attraction, independent of the contrac-

tions of the heart or bloodvessels. This conclusion has been adopted

by most subsequent microscopical observers in Germany, and although

it has been opposed by the authority of Magendie and of Poiseuilie in

France, yet it may be confidently asserted, that no satisfactory expla-

nation has been given, on any other principle, of some of the facts on

which it is rested.*

7. Physiologists are now generally agreed, that the phenomena of

the coagulation of the blood, and the varieties to which that process is

liable, imply the exfistence of certain living properties or powers in the

fibrin, and particularly of a peculiar attraction or tendency to aggrega-

tion in the particles of that substance, under certain circumstances. And

of the importance of this living property to the circulation of the blood,

•we are well assured by the recent and important experiments of

Magendie, in which it appeared, that when the blood is in a great

measure deprived of its fibrin, or when the coagulating property of

that constituent of the blood is destroyed by the addition of alkali, the

circulation in the capillaries can no longer be maintained ;—this pre-

ternaturally fluid blood (although hardly, if at all, inferior in density

to healthy blood) being extravasated from them in various parts of the

body, and particularly in the lungs, nearly as it is in many cases of

malignant fevers. Now,—knowing, as we thus do, that the presence

and the coagulating property of the fibrin constitute the power, by

which the blood is retained in the vessels in the natural state of the

circulation,—when we meet with a case where the blood in one portion

of the body undergoes such a change, that the quantity of its animal

matter taking the form of fibrin, and the tendency to aggregation of

this matter are increased, should we not expect to find the blood

accuinulate in that part of the body;—coming under the influence of

a peculiarly augmented principle of attraction there, equally as we
know that, when the heart's action is very feeble, it will come under

the influence of the principle of gravitation in any part of the body?

From all these facts we think ourselves justified in inferring, that

inflammation consists essentially in a local increase of a vital property

* We may mention, in particular, the observations of Haller on blood escaping

from vessels between the layers of a living membrane, and nevertheless pursuin? its

course in a regular stream lor a time, even against tiie influence of gravity ; and his

observations on the regular oscillations of globules in limited portions of small ves-

sels. On this last phenomenon Poiseuilie asserts, and Magendie agrees with him,

that it is to be ascribed to the impulse of the heart's action, and the resistance of the

bloodvosi-els (even although taking place in vessels the coats of which are not seen

to contract, and which are not seen to communicate with any of the larger vessels)

because it isfound to be synchronous with the heart's action. (Magendie, Legon's

d-c. tom. iii. p. 275.) But this explanation is wholly inapplicable to the case, repeatedly

noticed by Ilaller, by Kaltenbrurmer, and others, in which these regular oscillations

go on, particularly in the neicrhbourhood of inflamed parts, Innir after the heart is at

rest, or has been cut out of the body. (See Ilallor, M^m. siir le Mouvement du

Sang, Exp. 222, et seq.; Kaltenbrunner, in Journal de Physiologie, tom. viii.)
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of attraction existing among the particles of the blood, and between

them and the surrounding textures, and with which other vital pro-

perties are connected, and simultaneously excited. That the proxi-

mate cause of inflammation, although affecting the constitution of the

blood, does not reside in blood only, but primarily in the agency on the

blood of the solids through which it passes in the capillary vessels, ap-

pears clearly from the limitation of the disease, to a certain locality in

the body, from the fact of its easy reproduction, for a long time, or for

life, in the vessels which have once been the seat of it,—and from other

facts to be mentioned as to inflammatory effusions. In the blood itself,

the increased attraction seems to take place, both among the particles of

the fibrin which, in union with the serum, constitute the liquor sangui-

nis in the living vessels, and in those particles of nearly similar matter,

which constitute the bodies of the globules; the increased aggregation

of both, and increasing number of the former, being characteristic of

inflamed blood.

The increased flow to the inflamed part, and probably the gradual

relaxation of the vessels leading to it, are the consequence of these al-

terations, just as the acceleration of the flow of blood through the

lungs, on the admission of air there, is the consequence, of the changes,

partly chemical but partly vital, thereby brought on the blood; or as

the increased flow to the uterus during gestation, to the stomach during

digestion, or to any secreting organ to which a stimulus is applied, is

the consequence, not the cause, of the vital changes to which the blood

in these organs is subjected on such occasions. When the vital pro-

perties of the blood and its relations to the living solids shall have been

more carefully scrutinized, this proposition will acquire more preci-

sion; but even at present it is obvious that we assert nothing which is

not susceptible of demonstration, in asserting, that such a vital power

of attraction or aggregation among certain particles of the blood exists

in the natural state ; that it is the cause of the coagulation of the blood,

i. e. that it is the cause of any portion of the constituents of the blood

taking the form of fibrin ; that it is concerned in regulating the circu-

lation in the capillaries; and that it is materially augmented in an in-

flamed part,—as appears both from the larger quantity of the blood

which takes the form of fibrin, and from the greater aggregation of

the fibrin itself, both in the blood in the vessels and in the matter ex-

travasated there. And thus it appears sufficiently ascertained, that the

afflux of blood to the inflamed part, its stagnation there, and the most

important of the changes which it undergoes, are included in this ge-

neral proposition, that the fibrin contained in the blood in that part of

the bodv, is affected, durinf^ the state of inflammation, with the same
change of property to which, when we see it in the fibrm that consti-

tutes the bulk of muscular fibres, we give the name of rigidity or Tonic

Spasm.

Having dwelt so long on the intimate nature of inflammation itself,

we may state in a few words all that is known of the nature of the

8
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changes already described in general terms as its natural effects.

These effects must be regarded, indeed, at present, as nearly ultimate

facts in pathology, and we have alrea^ly referred to them as illustrat-

ing the nature of the change from which they result. Instead of at-

tempting an explanation of them, pathologists are more disposed to

refer to them as principles, serving to explain other and less familiar

phenomena; but much may be done to make our knowledge of the

real nature of these effects more minute and precise.

When we see the lymph thrown out of vessels in the state of in-

flammation, gradually become concrete, take the form of flakes, and

then of membrane, and then form elongated cells into which the blood

of the neighbouring textures is received, and in which it continues its

motion, we can say in general terms, that this lymph exhibits vital

properties similar to those by which the original organization of the

germinal membrane of the egg is determined. But it is important to

observe two things ; f.rst, that this vital property resides peculiarly, if

not exclusively, in that effusion which takes place from the vessels

during inflammation, and even during inflammation of a particular

character and in a particular stage. For, notwithstanding some
doubts which have been expressed on the subject, it seems nearly as-

certained, that neither blood itself, nor any other effusion from unin-

flamed vessels, nor purulent matter, nor the effusions from certain va-

rieties of inflammation (e. g. scrofulous or erysipelatous) are capable

of thus becoming vascular and organized. And the useful purposes

which inflammation serves in the animal economy depend essentially

on this, that it is the process by which portions of the blood are thus

prepared for the vital changes by which they are to close wounds, and

repair breaches of texture.

Secondly, It is to be observed, that the property o^ plasticity is com-

municated to the effused fibrin by the agency of the neighbouring

living solids. It is obvious that the particles of eflused fluid which

are farthest from the solid inflamed textures, are those which show

least of this property, and most easily degenerate into pus; and this

difference has been distinctly observed under the microscope. " The
fibrin, as it coagulates on the raw surface, forms exudation globules

(or 'globules of inflammation',) or cyloblasts, many of which cohere

in layers, and compose the false membrane. The layers of globules

in immediate contact with the living tissues become cells, which then

undergo transformation, according to the nature of the texture to be

reproduced." (Gerber's General Anatomy, p. 9, and fig. 102-3, 205,

219, 243.) There is some difference among microscopical observers

as to the questions, whether any globules analogous to these exist in

healthy blood ; whether ihey increase in number merely by contact with

living'solids in the healthy state; and whether, by means of them, ad-

hesion may be effected between cut surfaces independently of inflam-

mation ; but there seems to be no doubt of the number of these globules

or corpuscles being first greatly multiplied, and then becoming the scene
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of Other vital changes, in the immediate vicinity of inflamed surfaces.

lb., pp. 29, 30, 34, 35, 83, 84.

Again, when we see the yellow globules of pus gradually mixing

with the other exudations in" an inflamed part, and often aggregating

together towards the centre of these eff'usions, we see that another vi-

tal change, besides the desposition from the bloodvessels of an unusual

quantity of one of the natural constituents of the blood,—that a new
secretion, or rather excretion, because destined to discharge from the

body—is established. The observation of JNIr. Hunter, that in exter-

nal parts this eflfect of inflammation is favoured by exposure to air,

and the effusion of plastic lymph by seclusion from air, is one circum-

stance clearly affecting the formation of this product. Another cir-

cumstance, which seems evidently to favour the formation of purulent

rather than of plastic matter, out of the deposits from the blood, is a

certain distance from the inflamed surface, implying that the vital in-

fluence which passes from the solids to the fluids concerned in the

process must be weakened in intensity. " The exudation globules,

which lie beyond the vivifying influence of the surface of the wound,

-

and exposed to the action of external agencies, cannot long retain

their vitality ; forsaken, as it were, by the organizing principle, they

begin to degenerate in their organization, and to suffer changes in

their chemical constitution; while those that continue in immediate

contact with the living structures advance in their organization.'

{Gerber, p. 90.) " The enveloping membranes of the cytoblasts which

are remote from the surface of the wound crack, the masses into

which they divide become granules; the nucleus splits into granules;

and the cytoblast membrane, is transformed into a pus membrane,
which is now foreign to the organism." {Gerber, p. 113, and fig. 96

and 200.) It is farther to be observed, that, according to the obser-

vations of Gendrin, the formation of pus takes place within the ves-

sels of an inflamed part, as well as in the matter whi(!h escapes from

them ; that according to Andral, matter apparently purulent has been

found within the coagula in the large vessels or heart, when there has

been no abscess or suppurating surface in the body; that, according

to Mr. Gulliver, when inflammation has lasted some time in any impor-

tant organ, globules of pus, or rather of softened fibrin, ready to pass

into the condition of pus, may be recognised in the blood, (Phil. Trans.

1838 ;) and again, that a small quantity of pus, whether in the blood, or

in a serous cavity, acts like a leaven, and speedily leads to the production

of a great deal more. {Gulliver in Translation of Gerber, p. 104.)

Mr. Hunter puts the question, " What is the use of the secretion of

pus?" and confesses himself unable to answer it. We may iapproxi-

mate, at least, to an answer by observing, that all living action,

without exception, is probably attended with diminution or loss of vi-

tality in the acting particles, and thereby ultimately leads to the for-

mation of fluids, which, if retained in the living body, act as poisons.

The locally increased and altered living action of inflammation, when
of a certain duration, and in a certain lower grade of intensity, or at
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a certain distance from the living influence of the existing solids, is

subjected to the same law, and can only terminate favourably by the

expulsion of the excretion which is thus formed. We shall afterwards

see, that it is at all events a fact, that, whenever purulent matter is di-

rectly mixed with the blood, it acts on the system as a poison; and

that its very rapid formation is characteristic of a specific form of

inflammation, attended with depression of vital power.

When we see an ulcerated surface extending itself around an in-

flamed and suppurating part, we can only say, that, in consequence of

the continuance of inflammation, in many instances in consequence of

pressure or of continued external irritation^ maintaining and extending

the local inflammation—the vital process of absorption, always use-

fully active where inflammatory effusions are of some standing, has

extended to a part of the previously existing textures.

Mr. Hunter showed that there may be great effusion of pus without

any ulceration ; and again, that there may be much breach of sub-

stance and change of form in the solids of the body by absorption, as

from pressure, without effusion of pus ; and hence he inferred, that the

loss of substance in ulceration is always to be ascribed to absorption

only,—never in any degree to solution of the solids in the pus or ichor

of the sore. But Mr. Key has made it probable that this inference

was too hasty, and that a solution, at least partial, of solids in extra-

vasated fluid, does in general precede their absorption {Med. Chir.

Trans, vols, xviii. and xix. ;) and this indeed, according to Dr. Prout,

would seem to be a preliminary condition to all absorption of portions

of the living body itself, whether in the living or dead state.

The agents employed in this absorption are now generally believed

to be the veins, at least as much the lymphatic vessels; but according

to the most recent anatomical researches, both these sets of vessels

are filled in the same way, viz. by lateral transudation. The commence-
ment of ulceration, as an effect of inflammation, implies merely that

the atti-action by which extravascular matters are constantly taken

into the small veins preponderates over that by which portions of the

blood pass out of the capillaries. Some observations of Mr. Key
seem to show distinctly, that, by this attraction, part of a living tex-

ture may be made to enter the vessels of. a membrane lying contigu-

ous to that texture, but supplied with blood from a different source.

(Med. Cliir. Trans, he. cit.)

Lastly, When we see mortification and sloughing succeed after a

time to the previous changes in inflamed parts, we can do no more

than state the fact, that the excitement and change of vital properties

in the stagnating blood, and in the textures in which it stagnates, are

naturally succeeded, after a certain time, by the loss of all vital pro-

perties. It has been thought, that this is sufficiently explained by the

mere circumstance of absolute stagnation of the blood necessarily ar-

resting all the living functions, and thereby allowing of putrefaction,

first in the blood, and afterwards in the surrounding textures; but it is

very doubll'ul whether this explanation is sufficient. It is true that, in
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the experiments of Cruveilhier and Magendie, the injection into an ar-

tery of a living animal, of mercury or charcoal, or various other sub-

stances which, when they arrive in the capillaries, choke them up and

arrest the circulation, was followed by rapid gangrene of the limb,

—

complete, in one of the experiments of Magendie, in forty-eight hours

after the injection. And it is also true, that gangrene occurs as a

consequence of inflammation chiefly in those cases in which the gene-

ral circulaton is so enfeebled, that absolute stagnation of the blood in

the inflamed parts may be supposed to be much more easily produced

than in the natural state. But we see, every day, in cases of ligatures

applied to the larger arteries, or of obstructions from various causes

occurring there, just as in the case of aneurisms,—and we know in

experiments, where portions of blood have been inclosed between liga-

tures on the vessels of living animals,—that the blood in the larger

vessels may stagnate and remain perfectly at rest for a long time

without putrefying, and therefore we cannot regard its stagnation in

the small capillaries as a sufficient cause for its putrefying so rapidly

as it does in many cases of gangrene. And in attending to cases of

inflammation running to gangrene, we may often see this event take

place where there is neither such extreme depression of the circula-

tion, nor such intensity or endurance of the inflammation, as to entitle

us to suppose that the blood is more completely or longer stagnant in

the inflamed part than in other cases where no such result follows.

We mav conclude, therefore, that the death of the blood, and of the

textures surrounding the blood, in inflamed parts, is an effect at least

in part, of the previous changes of them during the state of inflam-

mation,—not merely of the cessation of movement ;—and that, in the

experiments above noticed, the rapid accession of gangrene ought to

be ascribed, not merely to the circulation being stopped in the capil-

laries, but to the minute structure of the blood being injured by the

mechanical means employed, and its vitality therefore quickly des-

troyed.

The loss of vitality in an inflamed part has been properly compared

to the loss of vital power in a muscular part violently exercised, where,

according to the usual but metaphorical expression, the irritability has

been exhausted, and where, we have reason to believe, that a certain

portion of the muscular substance has been disorganized, and its ab-

sorption, with a view to expulsion by the excretions, rendered neces-

sary. The explanation thus attempted is not sufficient, because we
cannot assert that the tendency of inflammation to gangrene bears

proportion to any observed increase of vital properties of inflamed

parts, in the earlier stages of the disease. But it is to be observed,

that, in the greater number of cases, where we see gangrene succeed

to inflammation, either the inflammation is of a specific character and
attended with typhoid fever, and peculiar depression of vital powers
(as in plague, cynanche maligna, the bad form of measles, or small-

pox, or erysipelas, &c.,) or it coexists with another disease, or with the

influence of some other agent on the bodv, as when it attends con-
8*
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tinued fever, or succeeds lo the eflect of a violent concussion (consti-

tuting the traumatic gangrene,) or occurs as a sequela of some of

the contagious febrile diseases, or as an accompaniment of some de-

bilitating chronic disease, as palsy, dropsy, or scurvy, or as, in part,

an eflect of inflamed or diseased arteries. In all such cases, the con-

currence, with the inflammation, of a peculiar influence weakening
the circulation, m.ay be recognised ; and in several of these it is pretty

certain that this debihtating influence acts, not merely by enfeebling

the solids by which the blood is propelled, but by modifying the con-

stitution of the blood itself, and rendering it more prone to death and

to putrefaction, than it otherwise would be.

The excitement of general fever by local inflammation must also

be regarded as a general fact in pathology, more suceptible of appli-

cation to the account we are to give of other facts, than of explana-

tion in itself. Yet there are some principles in this fundamental de-

partment of pathology which may be stated with confidence, and
which it is of importance to keep in mind.

1,, We may set aside entirely the supposed intervention of a vis

natura3 medicatrix in this as in all other cases where we attempt to

give an account of the diseased conditions of the body ;—not because

there are not many of them, in which a wise and benevolent design may
distinctly be traced, but because the reference to this design does not

explain lioic, but only ivhy, any particular changes happen. It is an in-

troduction of final causes, into an investigation of which the object is

the determination of physical causes only ; and the speculation is re-

jected, not as false or unphilosophical, but simply as misplaced.

2. We may set aside also the idea of the general febrile reaction

being really eflectua! in resolving the local inflammation, because we
know that the resolution of the inflammation often takes place when
the violence of the fever is over; and is often obviously promoted by
means which greatly lessen the action of the heart.

3. We cannot give an opinion with equal confidence as to the no-

tion of a spasm of the extreme vessels being excited, when fever su-

pervenes on local inflammation : we know that, during the greater part

of inflammation, the condition of all the vessels of the affected part is

one of relaxation and w^eakness, not of constriction, and we must re-

gard it as doubtful whether the true capillaries, in any texture, are ca-

pable of spasm. But many observers agree, that an unusual con-

striction of the vessels of a part becoming inflamed may be perceived

when the. disease is beginning, and the notion of Hofl'mann and Cullen,

"as to the extension of this preliminary state of the vessels over the

system at large, is a plausible conjecture. Jt is at all events certain,

that the phenomena which were considered by them as indicating

spasm of the extreme vessels,—the cause of coldness in the outset,

—

the diminution of excretions by the skin, the bowels, and the kidneys,

as well as of the secretions employed in digestion, and the suspension

of the function of nutrition,—are real and important: they indicate

that many of the vital actions going on 'in the capillary vessels are
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deficient during the febrile state; they justify the inference that the

blood in this state does not circulate so freely, through many of the

small capillaries, as in the healthy state, and probably is returned in

larger quantity to the heart by the larger of those small arteries which

communicate with veins ;* and this temporarily obstructed state of the

capillary vessels may certainly be regarded as an adequate cause of

the temporarily increased action of the heart during fever; just as a

permanently obstructed condition of the aorta is universally regarded

as an adequate explanation of the permanently excited action, and

ultimately of the hypertrophy of the heart, in chronic disease.

But two questions, neither of which we have any reason to sup-

pose insoluble, remain for solution, before we can give a satisfactory

account of the febrile state, as excited by inflammation :

—

1st, Whether
the dificient condition of the vital actions in the capillaries is owing
merely to a general constriction of the smaller arteries, or whether

the auxiliary vital powers, which we believe to influence very much
the fluids in the capillaries, are here primarily deranged ; and, 2dly,

Whether the general derangement of the vital actions in the capillaries

over the body is to be ascribed to the change on the blood in inflam-

mation, or whether an influence of the nervous system is essentially

concerned in producing it. It may be stated, that the presumption is

strongly in favour of the latter of both these alternatives. It appears

pretty certain, that the great increase of vital action among the par-

ticles of the blood at the inflamed part, is attended with a diminution

in those actions which result from vital affinities in other parts of the

body. And it is at least highly probable, that the impression produced

on the Nervous System, by the existence of this diseased state in one

part of the body, is an important agent in the transmission of morbid

change to other parts; just as it is in the highest degree probable, that

it is through the intervention of a change in the Nervous System that

cold applied externally to a distant part, or to the whole surface,

comes to act as the exciting cause of inflammation in a single internal

organ. And in the case of inflammation attended with spasm of the

inflamed part (e. g. of Asthma attending Bronchitis,) while we are

certaih that the spasm is a nervous affection, we can hardly doubt

that the two simultaneous diseased actions in the same part are excited

through the same agent. But, in the absence of absolutely decisive

evidence, we refrain from speculating farther on these points.

* It was ingeniously siicrgested by the late Dr. Fletcher, that if all inflammations

commence, as microscopical observations seems to show that some of them do, by

constriction of the vessels immediately concerned, we have only to suppose this con-

dition extended to the small vessels generally to produce that state of the capillaries

which seems characteristic of fever ; and which, over the system at large, may very

well be supposed to coexist with the subsequently relaxed and distended condition of

the vessels actually inflamed. (See Fletcher''s Pathology,. Edin. 1842.)
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Sect. III.— Of the Remote Causes of Injlammation.

After what has been already said of the causes of disease in gene-

ral, it is unnecessary to enlarge on this part of the subject, but it is ne-

cessary to state which of the causes formerly enumerated have a pe-

culiar or specific effect in producing inflammation.

Inflammation is hardly ever directly excised merely by muscular

exertion, by external heat (unless in such intensity as to be a local ir^

ritant,) by mental emotion, by such intemperance in eating or drinking

as hurries the movement of the blood, or by such evacuations, or such

suppression of previous evacuations, as alter the quantity, or even the

composition of the blood ; although it is often aggravated or renewed

by such causes. But it is excited by mechanical or chemical irrita-

tion (including Heat ) applied to the part itself which inflames; it is

excited by Cold, applied generally, or to parts distant from those that

inflame ; and by certain poisons, and certain contagions, such as

arsenic or mercury, bitter almonds, the virus of smallpox, which are

believed to be taken into the blood, and to visit all parts of the system,

but afliect in this manner only certain textures, chiefly the skin, the

mucous membranes, and certain glands. And there is always ground

for inferring the action of some peculiar or special cause, if any other

but inflaminatory disease is produced by these means.

Of these exciting causes, no one acts with such certainty and rapi-

dity, as the contact with any serous, cellular, or synovial membrane,

of substances which continually pass over the mucous surfaces, with

the effect only of exciting the due secretion of the protecting mucus,

—

air, food, bile, urine, in fact any substance foreign to the system, or

which is elaborated in it only for the purpose of excretion.

It will afterwards appear, that poisons formed in the course of in-

flammatory diseases themselves, and circulating in the blood, nmy ex-

cite inflammation of peculiar character, in other parts of the body.

And it has been rightly stated," as a mark of distinction of those in-

flammatory diseases, the cause of which thus exists in the circulating

fluid, that they are apt to attack the two' sides of the body indiscrimi-

nately, or corresponding parts (as the kidneys,) simultaneously and

similarly.

In the natural actions of the intestinal canal, especially when ex-

cited, and in its relations to the containing parts, there are special

causes for certain accidents, often acting as causes of fatal inflamma-

tion there, viz. Hernia and Intussusception.

There is a class of causes which may be said to act on the footing

of local irritants in exciting inflammation, but which are applied, not

to the parts that become actually inflamed, but to others in their im-

mediate neighbourhood, or peculiarly connected with them. Thus
various local chronic diseases, a carious tooth, a diseased vertebra, or

joint, a strictured urethra, are very generally connected with repeated

attacks of inflammation and suppuration in the adjoining soft textures

;
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and inflammation going to ulceration, on any membrane, is very often

attended, especially in young persons, with inflammation of the near-

est lymphatic glands.

And again, injuries of certain nerves are followed by inflammation

in the parts which they supply. Of this the best examples are the ef-

fect of section of the 5th and 8th nerve, on the eye and bronchise, and
the effect of section or destruction of the spinal cord on the mucous
membrane of the urethra and bladder. In these cases, it would seem
that the immediate effect of the loss of power in the sensitive nerve,

is the great diminution of the mucous secretion, which is habitually

regulated by sensation, and that the strictly exciting cause of the in-

flammation is the stimulus of the air, and of the urine, acting on a

membrane deprived of its protecting mucus. We see also, in various

cases of Palsy, and occasionally of Neuralgia, that when the sensitive

nerves of any external part have lost their power, or been much in-

jured in their functions, inflammation of the parts they supply, from
various causes, is apt to come on; just as it is apt to come upon a
part of which the circulation has been much enfeebled, as by disease

of the arteries, and in both cases is very apt to go to gangrene. It

may be conjectured, that it is because, in the natural state, the capil-

lary circulation in all external parts, is much excited and maintained

by their sensations and sensitive nerves, and therefore is enfeebled by
loss of sensation, that inflammation of this form is so apt to attack

palsied parts; and if this be the true explanation, the injury of nerves

becomes only the predisponent cause of the inflammation that follows

it. But as we are sure that the exciting causes of internal inflamma-
tions act through nerves, we must regard it as quite possible, that in-

juries of nerves may act as strictly exciting causes of inflammation in

the parts they supply.

It is always to be remembered, however, that there are many cases

of inflammation for which no adequate exciting cause can be detected.

The tendency to inflammation is not in general given by Plethora
(although the gouty inflammation occurs, at first, almost solely in.

plethoric habits,) nor by habitual excitement of the vascular system.

On the contrary, there are none who resist the influence of the ex-

citing causes of inflammation so well, as those in whom the blood is

abundant, and the vascular system vigorous. But the tendency to in-

flammation is remarkably given by all permanent causes of Debility,

—

by imperfect nourishment, impure air, long continued heat or cold,

excessive evacuations, mental depression, excessive exertions, and in-

temperance. Of the numbers who fall into disease, as above stated,

under the influence of these causes, a very large proportion are al-

ways found to have contracted diflerent forms of inflammation.*

The seat of the inflammation, which may be produced by the con-

* " Les Pleurisies les plus graves sont ces des siijets les plus debiles, des cachec-
tiques, des hommes affaibles perdes exces qnelconques, par la syphilis, la goutte, le

scorbat, le cancer, et surtout par I'age."

—

(Laennec.)
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currence of any causes which do not act as local irritants, is deter-

mined in many cases by some assignable circumstances of predispo-

sition, afTecting particular organs, which were formerly mentioned,

—

by various causes of local plethora or increased action,—by heat act-

ing on the liver and bowels, or cold acting on the air-passages; by

any causes exciting the secretions of individual secreting organs more

than of others, as of the stomach and bowels during digestion, or of

the breasts during lactation ; by organic diseases confining or obstruct-

ing the circulation in particular organs or textures ; or by previous

inflammation facilitating local congestion in the same parts as had

formerly suffered.

Lastly, the land of inflammation excited on any occasion in the

body is very often observed to be determined in one of three distinct

ways, First, By predisposing causes previously acting on the body.

Thus there is a hereditary tendency, often much increased by full

living, which disposes to Gout, in circumstances where otherwise a

different inflammatory disease might have been excited; there is also

a hereditary tendency, often aggravated by imperfect nourishment,

by inadequate protection from cold, and by residence in vitiated air,

which disposes to Scrofulous affections, rather than to other forms of

inflammation ; there is a peculiarity of habit, often resulting from habi-

tual intemperance, which seems to predispose remarkably, in internal

parts, to chronic inflammation, and to slow effusion of solid lymph

and induration of textures. Secondly, The kind of inflammation is

often determined by a specific property in the exciting cause,—thus,

that which is excited by heat acting on the surface of the body is

specifically different from that which is excited there by bruises or

wounds. And the inflammation excited by each of the contagious

poisons, by gonorrhoea or syphilis, by smallpox, measles, or scarla-

tina, erysipelas, plague, &c., has always something peculiar and sjie-

cific in its own course, in its local effects, and in the nature and pro-

gress of the accompanying constitutional symptoms. Thirdly, When
inflammation exists in' one part of the body, and is excited by any

cause in another part, its progress and effects in this last are appa-

rently much modified by its previous effects in the part first affected,

as might be expected from what was said of the gradual alteration of

the blood in the course of inffammation. Thus the efl^ect of rheuma-

tic inflammation in the heart, or of the secondary inflammation, con-

nected with inflamed veins, on any internal part which may become

affected in such a case, is rapid and peculiar.

The importance of the knowledge of these facts, as instructing us

how inflammations may be avoided, or what form of inflammation

may be apprehended, in individual cases, requires no illustration. And
the influence of a truly Tonic Regimen, in protecting against inflam-

matory disease, is easily proved by statistical facts, of the kind for-

merly considered.
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Sect. lY.—Of the Local Effects, and Anatomical Characters, of
Injiammation.

In strict language, there are only two terminations of the state of

inflammation in any part of the body, viz., that by Resolution, or re-

turn of the circulation there to its previous condition, and that by
Mortification, or death of the part. But it has been already stated,

that different eff'usions from the inflamed vessels take place in almost

every case of inflammation; these effusions very often continue, and
sometimes become the seat of farther morbid changes, after the in-

flammation has subsided or been resolved ; and hence, these effects of

inflammation have often been called terminations of it ; although most
generally the resolution of the inflammation does not take place till

some lime after these effects ha-ve appeared.

I. In regard to the termination of inflammation by resolution (which

term is applied whenever the effusions from inflammation are so slight

and transient as to cause little or no inconvenience and demand no

treatment,) several facts demand attention.

1. In all parts of the body, and whatever other consequences may
result from inflammation, the spontaneous tendency to this termina-

tion is strongly marked; although the time within which this ten-

dency begins to show itself, may vary from a few hours to many
days or weeks, according to the intensity of the inflammation, and ac-

cording to various circumstances which will be stated under the head
of Varieties of Inflammation.

2. When inflammation is established at any part of the body, it very

generally extends itself more or less to the neighbouring parts, before

subsiding; and frequently the decline of the inflammation, in the part

first affected, is followed by an extension of it in the surrounding parts.

This extension is more obvious in some varieties of inflammation to be

afterwards described, than in others. The extension of inflammation

takes place more rapidly along any one texture, than from one tex-

ture to another immediately adjoining; e.g. more readily along the

peritonsBum, or mucous membrane of the bovi'els, than from either of

these to the other; more readily along the membrane lining the bron-

chise, or along the pleurse, than from the bronchias to the substance of

the lungs, or from the pleura costalis outwards ; but intense inflam-

mation may spread rapidly through various textures.

It is very remarkable, that in spreading over a single texture, such

as the peritonaeum covering folds of intestine, inflammation evidently

extends itself, not only along continuous surfaces, but to surfaces ad-

joining to, or in contact with, that first affected, although not continu-

ous with it, or united with it by any material bond of union. These
facts as to the extension of inflammation are important on many ac-

counts, and among others because they illustrate to a certain degree
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what is seen as to the extension of others, and especially of what we
call malignant diseases.

3. In some inflammatory diseases there is a peculiar tendency of
distant parts (generally, however, consisting of the same or similar

textures) to become inflamed, and run the usual course of inflammation

successively, as in Gout, Rheumatism, Cynanche tonsillaris, or inflam-

mation of the Testes.

4. In a few cases we observe a sudden and unusual resolution of

inflammation in a part first affected, followed immediately by its appear-

ance in a distant part, to which the term metastasis is properly applied.

This occurs chiefly, perhaps exclusively, in the case of those inflam-

mations which we shall afterwards describe as specific, i. e. as pre-

senting decided marks of distinction from the inflammations seen in

other instances in the same parts or textures, e. g. in Gout, Rheuma-
tism, Erysipelas, Gonorrhoea, Cynanche parotidsea.

II. The first effect of imflammation in any texture, often percep-

tible in the living body, and more generally in the dead body, is Con-
gestion of blood in the small vessels, with some effusion of the serous

part of the blood. Where the symptoms of inflammation, during life,

have been well marked, these appearances may in some cases be all

that may be found after death. But if no farther effects of inflamma-
tion are observed, these are not sufficient of themselves to entitle us to

affirm that the part has been inflamed ; as is sufficiently proved by
the acknowledged difficulty of judging, from such appearances only,

even of the congestions of blood having taken place at any distance of

time before death.

There is probably a distinction between any appearances resulting

from mere congestion of blood, and those of genuine inffammation in

its early stage, in the colour of the affected parts, which in the latter

case is more florid ; but this difference is to be depended on only if the

parts are examined within a very short time after death.

The very early eff'usion of serum from inflammation is most dis-

tinctly seen in certain cases of inflammation affecting the skin, and in

the inflammation of serous and synovial membranes, and of the sub-

stance of the lungs, where it takes place almost from the very com-
mencement. The same effusion takes place behind the mucous mem-
brane of the air passages, in cases of oedema of the glottis, consequent

on inflammation there, and to the same cause we must ascribe the in-

creased quantity, diminished consistency, and altered qualities, of the

secretion of the mucous membranes soon after the commencement of

inflammation in them ; and the diminished cohesion, or softening, from
incipient inflammation in these membranes, and in most of the paren-

chymatous viscera,—the brain, liver, or kidneys. When muscular fi-

bres are themselves affected with inflammation (which is not a common
case,) this softening and consequent loss of power seems to be the chief

alteration effected on them. Part of the swelling in inflammation of

the cellular texture is owing to the same eff'usion, and there are some
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cases in which oedema, extending to sonne distance from the inflamed

part is consequent on inflammation of the cullular texture. But the se-

rous efl'usions of the first stage of true inflammation are more limited

in extent than dropsical efl'usions, and are quickly followed by
other exudations. No great extent of dropsical effusion is ever the

effect of local inflammation only; although we shall afterwards find

that difl^erent inflammatory diseases, .by the obstructions to the free

movement of the blood which they ultimately produce or aggravate,

frequently assist in the production of dropsy.

III. As inflammation advances, the fluid efl^used from the vessels

becomes of a thicker or more gelatinous consistence, and there is

soon a distinct eff'usion of the coagulable lymph of the blood, charac-

terizing the Adhesive stage of the inflammation.

This effect of inflammation is most distinctly seen in the formation

of adventitious membranes, which are frequently found on the free

surface of the serous membranes when inflamed, and by which the

opposing parts of that surface, in the thorax or abdomen, are often

united. But a similar deposite is often seen on the surface of the

skin, from intense inflammation and vesication, and often likewise

succeeds inflammation of the mucous membranes in soine parts of the

body, as in the larynx and trachea in croup, or in parts of the great

intestines in dysentery. It is by a similar exudation of coagulable

lymph on the surface, or into the interstices of textures, that either the

membranes already mentioned, or the fibrous or synovial membranes,
become thickened and corrugated ; that the cornea becomes white and
opaque, or the iris partially loaded, discoloured and irregular; that the

cellular substance in any part becomes dense and hard, in common
phlegmonous inflammation, and in many cases of the erythematic

also ; that the spongy texture of the lungs becomes mottled with red-

dish or whitish granulations, in what is usually called hepatization

from peripneumony ; and that enlargement and condensation of other

of the parenchymatous viscera result from their inflammation, and
precede the other consequences of that process. Where the blood-

vessels or valves connected with them are themselves inflamed, a si-

milar exudation thickens iheir coats, and often lines part of their inner

surface, and obstructs the flow of blood along them. And in all

textures, when ruptured, or lacerated, this kind of efl^usion, consequent

on the inflammation excited, is the most essential step towards the re-

paration of the injury. This change depends on the increasing pro-

portion of the liquor sanguinis which takes the form of Fibrin, and in

this fibrinous effusion are there detected what have been called nu-

merous Exudation Globules, or Globules of Inflammation, larger and
less regular than the globules of the blood, and many of which be-

come afterwards germinating cells or cystoblasts, and are the seat of

a vital act of nutrition, often going on for a long time. (See Gerber,

translated by Gulliver, p. 79, et seq.)

The lymjih thrown out is probablv always at first fluid, and is soft

9
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and flocculent for some time, but the serous part of the effusion is

soon absorbed, and, if the inflammation proceeds no farther than this

stage, the fibrin effused becomes gradually of firmer consistence, and
soon shrinks remarkably in bulk. From this cause, there is frequently

much hardening of various parts of the body, as of the skin and other

membranes, and of different viscera, consequent on their inflammation,

after it has lasted some time, and especially when it has not been very

intense. Muscular fibres acquire a greater firmness and rigidity, and

even increase of bulk, from inflammation of adjoining membranes;

but this is a peculiar effect, probably depending on a diflerent princi-

ple, viz., that of hypertrophy, resulting from the increased action to

which they are then excited.

In some cases, much of the colouring matter of the blood is thrown

out with the coagulable lymph on inflamed surfaces. This takes

place especially in the cells of the lungs in peripneumony, on the

serous membranes of the chest in certain pleurisies, and on the mu-
cous membrane of the great intestines in dysentery. And in most

cases, when the effusion of lymph has been considerable, reddish

striae are seen in it after a time; arid these subsequently assume the

appearance of small vessels, stretching across the effused lymph, ge-

nerally in a pretty straight direction, containing fluid blood, and com-
municating freely with the vessels of the textures originally inflamed.

The power of forming these vessels in the lymph efllised, is the vital

property to which the term plasticiti/ has been applied. When this is

the case, the matter eflused has the appearance and properties of con-

densed cellular substance, so that the ultimate result of this adhesive

infiammation is to make this addition to the organized textures of the

body.
There is very great variety in the length of lime requisite for these

effects of inflammation to take place. There are many instances of

intense inflammation, in which much solid lymph is thrown out, within

thirty-six hours from the commencement of inflammation ; and cases

have been quoted, in which it was thought that the vascular organiza-

tion of such lymph has been effected within that time, but in' general

it would seem that several days are necessary for this last process.

It is by this inflammatory exudation of matter endowed with pecu-

liar vital properties, and by the subsequent organization of this lymph,

that the permanent adhesion of surfaces which have been inflamed is

affected,— that parts, recently removed from the living body, may be

reunited to any surface which is in the requisite stage of inflammation,

—that permanent additions are often made, by attacks of inflammation,

to the thickness or bulk of membranes and other textures, and that

wounds are healed, and ulcers filled up, and all breaches of texture

permanently repaired; a part of the matter which is effused in these

last cases gradually assuming the appearance and properties of the

texture which has been removed. The conditions most favourable to

this effect of inflammation, are a moderate degree of inflammation, a
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medium degree of vigour of vascular action, seclusion from air, and

the absence of all other irritations.

Coagula of entire blood, effused on living parts, have appeared in

some cases to become vascular and organized, but certainly are in

general easily absorbed again, and do not undergo that change nearly

so readily as" the effusions of lymph from inflammation.

Various facts prove, not only in the case of injury of bone, but

likewise of some of the soft textures (as the skin and mucous mem-
branes,) that the matter which thus assumes the properties, and re-

pairs the losses of the texture that has been injured, is thrown out not

only by the vessels of that texture itself, but likewise in part by those

of adjoining textures, which have taken on this form of inflammation.

in cases of disease it probably often happens, that the matter thus

thrown out by inflammation, instead of assimilating itself to the tex-

ture which has been injured, either acquires the properties of other

textures, or degenerates into structures which differ from any found in

the healthy body.

IV. The next effect of inflammation is Suppuration of the eft^usion

of Pus, which is at once distinguished by its opacity, fluidity, and yel-

lowish-white colour, and appears, on minute examination, to contain

great numbers of globules, somewhat larger than those of the blood,

and showing as little tendency to cohere together as those of the blood

in the living body do.

In some instances, pus gradually mixes itself with the effusion of se-

rum in inflamed parts, without other change; but most generally, the

formation of pus is preceded both by effusion of serum and of coagula-

ble lymph ; and the purulent effusion is bounded, beneficially as regards

the life of the body, and more or less definitely, by the lymph thrown

out around it, so that if the abscess forming be near the surface, fluc-

tuation becomes perceptible in it ; as in the case of common abscesses

in the cellular membrane, where the pus is formed in the centre of the

part previously hardened by effused lymph ; or in the case of pustu-

lar eruptions (such as small-pox) on the skin, which are set on a har-

dened base, formed chiefly by effused lymph.

In the advanced stages of inflammation of the skin, cellular mem-
brane, fibrous and synovial membranes, serous membranes of the head,

chest or abdomen, parenchymatous viscera, and bloodvessels, effusions

of pus are very generally found mixed with the adhesive lymph that

has been thrown out, but in very various modes and proportions in

different cases, and in inflammation of different textures. On the skin

and serous membranes it is often thrown out for a length of time, and

in much larger quantity than the lymph; in the substance of the viscera

it is formed more sparingly, and when forroed, seems to distend and

narrow the cysts of lymph by which it is surrounded more gradually.

In the cellular texture of the lungs it is seldom formed, in consequence

of active inflammation, in circumscribed abscesses, but is gradually

infiltrated or diffused through the whole inflamed part.
.
On the mu-
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cous membranes of the air-passages (including the tunica conjunctiva

of the eye,) and urinary passages only, it is frequently effused and

mixed with the other secretions of the parts, even from simple or

healthy inflammation, without any previous distinct exudation of plas-

tic lymph. In all other textures, when the effusion from inflammation

is puriform only, it may probably be concluded that the inflammation

is of a peculiar or specific character.

The length of time requisite for inflammation to last before pus is

distinctly formed, varies from a few hours (in the case of the urethra)

to several weeks. The length of time that suppuration, once esta-

blished, may continue in a part, is still more various; and the inten-

sity of the inflammatory symptoms that may precede or accompany

the suppuration, bears no fixed proportion to its amount or duration.

When the formation of pus ceases, in a circumscribed abscess, the

cavity is gradually filled up, partly by the surrounding parts that had

been compressed regaining their previous form and bulk, and partly

by the organization and subsequent contraction of portions of the

lymph thrown out along with or after the pus, and which take the

form of granulations.

The effusions of adhesive plastic lymph, and of fluid pus, from in-

flammation, are very distinct in their progress and effects, but in their

origin it is obvious that they are very closely allied. In cases of pleu-

risy or peritonitis, detached flakes of lymph, mingling with the serous

effusion, appear to constitute the first step to the formation of pus ; and

in rapidly fatal cases of various inflammatory diseases, the glutinous

exudation that is found, often appears to be intermediate betwixt lymph

and pus. On the surface of the body, it has already been observed

that the character of the inflammatory exudation is much determined

by the circumstance of exposure to the air; the same surface which

throws out pus when exposed, forming plastic lymph when it is pro-

tected from the air, and acquires, apparently, a higher degree of vi-

tality from the influence of the living and inflamed textures with which

it is in contact. And the same influence of exposure to air, in pro-

moting the formation of pus, may be observed in comparing the effect

of inflammation of the free surface of the mucous membrane of the ure-

thra, in gonorrhoea, with that of the attached surface of the same

membrane, which causes exudation of lymph, and so leads to stric-

ture. So also that inflammation of the pleura, which is consequent on

admission of air into the cavity of the chest, leads, more surely than

any other, to copious purulent eflusion, or empyema ; and in the later

stages of pneumonia, if the patient live so long, much of the lymph

thrown out into the air-cells appears to be converted into pus, consti-

tuting the purulent infiltration which has been described as the third

effect of inflammation there.

In those instances, and in those parts, in which the effusion of pus

is not distinctly bounded and circumscribed by effused lymph, its ef-

fect is naturally to soften the textures in which it occurs, as is seen

especially in the purulent infiltration of the lungs, and in the yellow
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softening of the brain ; sometinnes, also, in purulent infiltration into the

subcutaneous cellular membrane, or into that which unites the coats

of the intestines. Such changes are generally the effect of a longer

continuance of inflammation, than the softening or serous infiltration

only; but they denote a shorter and more violent inflammatory action

than the chronic induration of textures by effused lymph, already men-
tioned. That both the softening with infiltration of reddish or brown-
ish serum, and the softening with infiltration of yellowish or greenish

pus, in nervous matter, are effects of inflammation, appears most evi-

dently from this, that they may clearly and speedily result from me-
chanical injury.

V. The inflammatory effusions, and especially that of pus, are

always attended with more or less of Jlbsorption, first of the serum
originally effused, and afterwards of the lymph which surrounds and
limits the suppuration, and of part of the purulent matter^itself. The
maturation of a pustule of smallpox, or other cutaneous suppuration,

and the enlargement of the cavity of an abscess, and its progress to-

wards the surface of the body (the intervening textures, and ultimately

the skin, disappearing to make way for it,) sufficiently illustrate the

amount of absorption which necessarily attends this effect of inflam-

mation. But very frequently the absorption, both of the lymph effused,

and of the surrounding textures, that coexists with the advanced stages

of inflammation, takes place in a greater degree, and more irregularly,

than is requisite for any useful purpose, and the process is then said to

be attended by Ulceration.

The destruction of the solids of the body by ulceration takes place

with very different rapidity in different textures, and in different cir-

cumstances ; and it is always obvious, that the intensity of the pre-

ceding inffammation, and the extent of ih,e other effects resulting from
it, are by no means the only conditions which determine the degree

of the ulceration. It is common on the surface of the body, both in

the skin and cellular membrane, and common in the mucous membrane
of the alitnentary canal,— including the fauces. It is common also in

bones, and in cartilages that have had osseous matter morbidly depo-

sited in them by an inflammatory action ; in the lungs, and in the inner

membrane of arteries; but it is not so clearly the effect of mere inflam-

mation and suppuration in these cases. It lakes place, in all parts of

the body, more readily in solids recently formed by inflammatory ex-

udation, than in any of the original textures. There are some textures,

again, which seldom ulcerate, and often resist and limit the extension

of that process; particularly the fibrous texture in all its forms, the

serous membranes, and the outer coat of arteries. These peculiarities

are often observed, and have important consequences in disease.

The occurrence of ulceration in consequence of inflammation, is

very often determined by causes which are sufficiently understood, es-

pecially by such as stimulate and irritate parts already inflamed (as

is done by the continued contact of any foreign body ;) and such as en-
9*
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feeble the circulation, either generally or locally, before and during

the excitement of inflammation. There are certain specific kinds of

inflammation, to be mentioned afterwards, in which the tendency to

ulceration is greater, and more uniform, than in simple inflammation.

As ulceration, consequent on inflammation, is very generally pre-

ceded by eff'usion of plastic lymph, so it is attended by more or less of

that effusion which forms the little vascular and organized eminences,

called Granulations. When, therefore, inflammation has advanced
to this stage, it has established three vital processes, which go on si-

multaneousl3% and all of which are new to the part that has become
inflamed,-^the exudation of plastic lymph, the effusion of pus, and the

wicerative absorption. By the irregular growth of the granulations,

and the irregular or varying extent of the ulcerative absorption, the

surface of an ulcer is necessarily rendered uneven ; and ultimately the

healing of the ulcer is effected by the process of exudation and organ-

ization of l^^mph prevailing over the contrary process of destruction

of solids.

The degree in which these opposite processes show themselves,

either over the surface or in any part of the ulcer, admits of great va-

riety. When the wasting by ulcerative absorption is most rapid, and
there is little or no renovation of solid matter, the ulcer is said to be
p/iagedx7iic ; when the ulceration is attended with partial mortifica-

tion, portions of the solid textures separating entire from the rest, the

case is one of sloughing ulcer ; when the process goes on slowly, the

lymph thrown out at the base and around the edge of the ulcer be-

comes hardened, and the granulations on its surface are deficient, and
the ulcer is said to be callous, ov indolent; and again, when the granu-

lations are larger and softer than usual, and require to be repressed,

in order that the healing of the sore may be effected, we have the va-

riety called {.he fungous ulcer. All these varieties may occur in ulce-

ration following the usual and simple form of inflammation.

It is in vain to attempt to ascribe any of these processes, consequent

on inflammation, to any mode of exertion of the contractile power of

the vessels, by which the blood is brought to the inflamed parts.

They must ail be referred, as the healthy actions of Nutrition and Se-

cretion must, to the influence of certain attractions and repulsions pe-

culiar to living matter, and which actuate at once the vessels, the tex-

tures in which they are placed, and the blood which they contain.

There is a very important difference between the morbid actions of

Suppuration and Ulceration, once fairly established, and the morbid
action of Inflammation not yet advanced beyond the earlier effusions of

serum and lymph, as to the degree in which these actions depend on

the quantity of blood that visits the parts affected;—the process of

inflammation, in its earlier stages,, being very certainly restrained or

arrested by diminution in that quantity; whereas the loss of blood, al-

though it often prevents the extension of suppuration and ulceration to

parts not yet affected, is generally found ineflectual in checking the

formation of pus, where that has been, already established ; and is
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often, as may be judged from what has been said as to granulations,

unfavourable to the healing of ulcers.

There are a few cases where inflammation (e. g. of the testis, or of

muscular fibres,) after it has caused some effusion of lymph, is followed,

not by the ulcerative absorption now considered, but by a simple in-

crease of the natural absorption of the part, producing mere wasting.

Vf, The termination of inflammation in Gangrene, and then in com-

plete Sphacelus, or in Mortification, is denoted by the part inflamed

becoming gradually cold and insensible, and the circulation in it

ceasing. This change generally takes place in the parts that had been

most inflamed, while the surrounding parts are still in a state of active

inflammation. It is usually attended with softness and flaccidity of

the affected parts, with a gradual change of colour to purple and then

to black, and ultimately with putrescence and a cadaverous smell.

But in some cases, chiefly of slow progress, as in the gangrene from

the use of diseased grain, the parts affected are hard and dry, and

hardly become putrid; and in many cases mortification, especially

when partial, is unattended with blackness. Gangrene on the surface

of the body often takes place in connexion with serous effusion, and

the vesicles formed are then coloured purple or black.

Mortification is observed in consequence of inflammation frequently

in the different textures on the surface of the body, and in the mucous
membrane of the alimentary canal, occasionally in the serous mem-
brane of the abdomen, and in the substance of the lungs ; rarely in

other internal organs, excepting in cases of inflammation from injury.

Mortification of the bones, either in the partial form termed Exfoliation,

or in the more general form called Necrosis, is a common eflfect of

inflammation, especially about the central parts of the long bones; but

the whole process is very slow in that texture.

This effect of inflammation is much less uniform, in any texture, than

the others occurring in very various degrees, and at very various

periods, from the commencement of the disease, in different cases; and

hence there is a manifest presumption that its occurrence is determined

by other conditions in the state of the patient, besides the existence or the

intensity of the inflammation. Accordingly, various causes have been

observed to increase remarkably in the disposition to this effect,—the

general tendency of all which may be said to be, to weaken the cir-

culation in the affected part.

Thus inflammation, e. g. that from the irritation of a blister, at a

distance from the heart, is more apt to run to gangrene in a feeble

habit, than on the chest. The depending position of a part, impeding

the action of blood from it; a ligature compressing the veins leading

from it, or a fibrous membrane firmly enveloping it, may give the ten-

dency to gangrene from its inflammation ; and the same tendency is

often observed, if the arteries leading to a part are so injured by dis-

ease as to become rigid, and unable to maintain a vigorous circulation

through it.
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The inflammation excited by a violent stroke or injury, by heat, by
cold, by electricity, and by certain poisons (particularly animal poi-

sons,) is very apt to go to gangrene, if these causes, at the same time

that they excited the inflammation, have had the efl^ect of manifestly

weakening the circulation; as in what has been called traumatic gan-
grene succeeding violent concussions, in severe burns, or frost-bite, in

the bites of venomous serpents, and in the effects of some poisoned

wounds received in dissection. In like manner, any inflammation,

external or intenal, which may attend or immediately succeed a con-

tagious febrile disease, where the circulation is much weakened,—ty-

phoid fever, smallpox, scarlatina, or measles, the worst worms of ery-

sipelas, or dysentery, the yellow-fever, or the plague,— is more apt

than other inflammations to run to (rangrene. The same is true of in-

flammation on the surface of the body co-existing with dropsy or with

palsy, when (although from different causes) the circulation there is

feeble.

Inflammation afffecting the stomacli and intestines has more tendency
to gangrene than in any other internal part; and this co-exists with

the peculiar depression of the circulation, which characterizes the fever

attending inflammation of these parts.

In some instances, the tendency to this termination of inflammation

would seem to depend on no other cause than unusual intensity of the

inflammation, as in the case of the Egyptian or gonorrhoeal ophthalmia,

tending to sloughing of the cornea, or of unusually violent or impru-

dently aggravated syphilitic inflammation of the genitals; but it is

seldom that extensive gangrene can be referred to this cause only.

When Gangrene has commenced in any part, it must be expected

to extend somewhat, and sometimes it spreads very rapidly, especially

when the body is under the influence of a powerful cause of weakness
or depression. But in more favourable cases, a line is gradually

formed along or around the parts in the state of gangrene, which
feels hard, and is in a state of adhesive inflammation. At this line

there is an effusion, first of serum, then of pus, and ulceration is es-

tablished, by which a fissure is formed between the living and dead
parts, and the latter are loosened and detached. Thus the adhesive

inflammation, followed by suppuration and ulceration, sets bounds to

the extension of gangrene. The adhesive inflammation, extends to

the vessels of the part, which are closed by lymph efiused from their

coats at the point of separation of the living mattef from the dead;
and it is to this circumstance, rather than to the coagulation of the

blood which stagnates in the vessels, that we must ascribe the frequent

separation of large sloughs, without hsemorrhage from the divided ar-

teries.
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Sect. V.

—

Of the Si/mptoms, Local and General, resultingfrom these

Effects of Inflammation.

These may be arranged in a general view, according as they are

local, distant, or general, over the body.

It is unnecessary to treat of the local symptoms of inflammation of

external parts,— whether of the true skin, where the redness as well

as the pain, heat, and swelling, are obvious, and where the effusions

or other results of inflammation take place under the eye of the ob-

server; or of the cellular or other textures immediately beneath the

skin, where the redness only is concealed from the eye, and where the

effusions of serum and of lymph, and the gradual formation of pus,

may in general be easily detected by the touch;—or of the bones, the

muscles or fasciae, the joints or bursas, where the peculiar form of the

swelling, attended by heat and pain, and the kind of pressure, or of

attempted motion, by which the pain is most distinctly excited, in ge-

neral sufficiently indicate both the existence of inflammation and the

texture chiefly affected. It is in the interior of the great cavities of

the body that we have the greatest difficulty in detecting the seat, and
sometimes even in recognising the existence of inflammation ; yet, by
careful observation, in a great majority of cases not only the existence

of inflammation and the organ aflected, but even the texture in which
the inflammation is chiefly seated, may be distinctly made out.

The symptoms on which our attention is fixed by the definition of

internal inflammation given by Cullen, the concurrence oifever ivith

fixed pain in some internal part, and deranged function of some inter-

nal organ, demand the most careful study. They are of themselves

sufficient to guide the practice, and very frequently do guide it almost

exclusively, in the early and most remediable part of those diseases,

which are more under the control of remedies than any others that

come under the care of the medical practitioner : but, as each disease

advances, more precise information as to its seat may very generally

be obtained, and is not only satisfactory to the practitioner, but,

often important as regulating the details of practice.

In such investigations the pain, although often the most urgent symp-
tom, and sometimes very characteristic, is in general, with a view to

diagnosis, the least important part of the combination of symptoms.
It is usually acute in the inflammation of the serous membranes, but

comparatively slight, or only occasionally felt, when the mucous mem-
branes (particularly in the thorax,) or when the substance of the

viscera, the brain, lungs, heart or great vessels, liver or kidneys, are

inflamed. And the pains felt either from slight inflammation of the

parietes of the chest or abdomen, or from internal diseases not inflam-

matory, are not only equally or more intense than those of active in-

flammation, but in some constitutions are attended with very consider-

able febrile symptoms, as we see continually in the headachs and in

the neuralgic pains, internal and external, of irritable subjects.

The local symptoms which give us the most precise information
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are not only those which indicate derangement of the functions of

parts, but partly also those which indicate alteration of the sensible

qualities, or perceptible actions, of internal parts, as modified by

inflammation and by efilisions; and it is in detecting alterations of this

last kind that the greatest improvements have lately been ejected,

particularly by the French pathologists. These have been called by

some the physical signs of disease, but this restricted use of the term

physical is obviously liable to objection, and has not become general.

Thus inflammation of the heart, or large arteries, not only produces

palpitation—strong and sometimes irregular pulsation—but alters the

sounds heard in the situation of the heart either on percussion or

auscultation, or both; and in this way we can often distinguish inflam-

mation and eff'usion on the pericardium from that on the inner mem-

brane lining the heart, arteries, and valves. Again, inflammations of

all the different textures contained in the lungs cause hurried breathing

and dyspnoea; but the motions of the chest, and the sounds perceived

in it on percussion, breathing or coughing, are essentially diflerent,

according as the pleura, substance of the lungs, or bronchise, are

chiefly affected ; and these differences are of much practical impor-

tance.

Inflammation of the mucous membrane of the bowels is not only

attended with occasional pain and with a loose state of the bowels,

but also (if the great intestine is afl'ected) with the excretion of altered

mucus, often mixed with blood, distinctly characterizing its nature.

A similar observation applies to the inflammation of the bronchioe and

cells of the lungs. And it has only lately been ascertained that a

particular form of inflammation of the kidneys, even when unattended

with pain, shows itself unequivocally by rapidly increasing albuminous

impregnation of the urine, which is of low specific gravity. It may

easily be understood that inflammation of the brain will cause less

alteration of the sensible qualities of any part of the body than that of

almost any other organ, but the alterations in the condition of the eyes,

and of the" countenance generally, which often attend it, are nearly of

this character.

Although Cullen's diagnostic mark, the " laesa partis internse func-

tio," is very generally applicable to internal inflammation (as we see

in impatience of light from inflamed eyes, deficiency of smell from

inflamed nostrils, various 'forms of delirium, or stupor, or spasm, from

inflamed brain, in the "vox rauca" and " tussis clangosa" from

inflamed larynx, dyspnoea from inflamed lungs, vomiting of ingesta

from inflamed stomach, costiveness or diarrhoea from inflamed bowels

according to the membrane chiefly affected, dysuria froni inflamed

bladder, &c.,)—yet it is very important to remember, that, in the case

of those oro-ans, the whole of which are not necessarily concerned in

the performance of their assigned functions, inflammation may affect

a part, while the function may be still so well performed by the rest,

as to prevent any outward indication of disorder. It is thus that we

may have partial inflammation of the lungs without obvious dyspnocja,

especially when the whole quantity of blood requiring to be arterialized
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in the lungs is less than natural,—and therefore latent inflannmation

of the lungs in feeble habits. So also the liver nnay be partially

inflamed, while a sufficiency of healthy bile is thrown off by the sound

portions; indeed, it must be admitted, that both in acute and chronic

cases any indications that we have of altered function of the liver are

exceedingly uncertain. And thus, also, inflammations of portions of

the brain may take place, while all the functions dependent on that

organ appear to be well performed by the remaining sound parts—

a

fact which has certainly not been allowed its due weight in some
speculations on the uses of individual portions of the brain.

Next, there may be symptoms in parts distinct from, although

adjoining to those actually inflamed, clearly indicating the seat of

internal inflammations. This is sufficiently illustrated by the effect of

inflamed tonsils, or inflamed larynx, in making deglutition difficult; or

the very characteristic effect of inflamed peritoneum, in checking the

descent of the diaphragm, and making the respiration thoracic.

But the most numerous of the symptoms showing themselves in

distant parts in consequence of internal inflammation, and often giving

much assistance in characterizing these inflammations, are those

usually called sijtnpathetic -phenoinena, and of these there are two dis-

tinct classes, the sympathetic sensations and sympathetic actions.

The first of these are cases where, in consequence of inflammation

in some internal part, pain is felt, distinctly referred to some external

part—generally referable to known nervous communications of the

two, and illustrated by the pains felt at the extremities of a nerve on
irritation of its trunk. Of this kind are the pain of the right shoulder

attending inflammation of the liver or diaphragm, pain at the point of

the urethra attending inflammation of the bladder, pain at the knee
attending inflammation of the hip-joint, pain stretching round the tho-

rax or abdomen attending inflammation of the spinal cord, pain down
the spine or in various limbs attending inflammation of the brain.

Again, when we see vomiting attendant on inflammation of the

brain, stomach, liver, bowels, uterus, or bladder, the action of the dia-

phragm and abdominal muscles is called sympathetic, and is often a
guide in the diagnosis of the disease. It depends on what has been
lately and reasonably termed a reflex action of the medulla oblongata
and spinal cord, with which the sensation of nausea is connected,

certainly as a general srccompaniment, probably as a link in the chain

of causation. And it is in the same manner that inflammation of the

mucous membrane of the air passages causes cough, that of the mucous
membrane of the colon, or rectum, causes tenesmus, and that of the

mucous membrane of the bladder causes strangury; the actions of
various and even distant muscles, in all these cases, being only an
excessive degree of those sympathetic actions which are naturally

linked with the healthy irritation, and with the excited sensations, of
those mucous membranes, for the useful purpose of the expulsion from
the body of the excretions that pass oft' from those mucous surfaces.
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As to the general fever which co-exists with these local symptoms
in cases of internal inflammation, the following observations are

important.

1. Although in the case of simple and healthy inflammation we are

accustomed to regard the constitutional fever as the effect of the local

inflammation, still cases are not wanting where the febrile attack,

originating, e. g., from cold, distinctly precedes any local symptoms,
and has been thought to contribute to their production. This is most
observable in some cases of cynanche tonsillaris and inflamed mamma,
where the organ that becomes inflamed is so situated, that if its inflam-

mation had really preceded the febrile attacks, it seems difficult to

understand how it could have escaped notice.

2. In the more common case, where the symptoms of the local in-

flammation exist in a slight degree for some time before the general

fever declares itself, the first constitutional symptoms sometimes take

place very gradually and insidiously ; but in many cases there is a

sudden and well-marked attack of rigors, which it is always very

important to mark, because the sooner thereafter that the vigorous

antiphlogistic measures are employed, the more confidence we may
have in their efficacy.

3. In early life, and in persons of sanguine temperament or ex-

citable habit, the degree of febrile reaction which will attend any given

extent of inflammation is much greater than in advanced life, or in

persons of feeble habit or more phlegmatic temperament; and in the

former case, the febrile symptoms may often be observed to continue

for a few days, after the most urgent at least of the local symptoms
have ceased, and when no farther active treatment is required to cause

its decline. On the other hand, a rapid and decided abatement of all

the symptoms of the constitutional fever attending inflammation is

always of great importance, and warrants a favourable prognosis,

even although it be observed that the inflammation spreads, and the

inflammatory effusions increase, for a time, after that change. This

fact may be particularly remarked in some cases of pleurisy and pneu-

monia, and corresponds to what we see in cases of external inflam-

mation, but has not been allowed due weight in recent speculations

regarding the power of antiphlogistic remedies.

4. Even in the same persons, the degree of febrile reaction conse-

quent on inflammation seems to vary remarkably according to the seat

of the inflammation, and is therefore by no means in uniform proportion

to its extent. Inflammation of the tonsils is attended, in- many persons,

with a higher degree of fever, in proportion to its extent, than pro-

bably that of any other organ ; and the inflammation of the serous

and synovial membranes is usually attended with more fever than

that of equal importance in the mucous membranes, or parenchyma-

tous viscera.

5. Although the state of the circulation which attends simple or

healthy inflammation in its early stage is that which is strictly called
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inflammatory fever, and which is chiefly characterized by firm and
full pulse, and enduring heat of skin, not easily reduced by evacu-

ations, yet there are some instances of remarkable modification of

this febrile state. The fever which attends inflammation of the

stomach and intestines is characterized in tnost cases by an early

and often rapid depression of the heart's action, strongly resem-

bling, and evidently illustrated by, the strongly sedative, sometimes
quickly fatal, effect produced on the heart's action by violent injuries

of the abdomen. An effect somewhat similar results, in many cases,

from inflammation of the kidneys, uterus, bladder, and larger joints;

and, in all these cases, the peculiar sensation (a combination of nausea
with pain) attending the inflammation, may be reasonably regarded
as the medium of transmission of this peculiar sedative influence to

the heart.

Again, if the system has been strongly afllected by some other in-

fluence, either previously to, or simultaneously with, the excitement of

inflammation, the fever attending that inflammation is often remark-
ably modified, and may take very much the typhoid form. This is espe-

ciallv observed in the case of inflammation attacking a constitution in

which the nervous system has been habitually influenced by peculiar

stimuli, such as alcohol taken in excess ; also in the case of inflamma-
tion from an injury which gives a violent shock or concussion, and
permanently enfeebles the heart's action; and in the case of inflam-

mation attended with the introduction of peculiar animal poisons into

the system, which will be afterwards more particularly noticed.

6. When the different effects of inflammation already stated have
taken place to any considerable extent in any organ, it must be ex-

pected that the symptoms of the general fever attending them will

undergo a change ; and this change of the general symptoms is always
very important to be marked, as it generally demands a material alte-

ration of the remedies employed. The nature of the change is diffe-

rent according to the organ affected : in some cases, as in acute ab-
dominal inflammation, and also, although at a later period, in acute
pneumonia or bronchitis, it is mere depression of the strength of the
heart's action; in the case of iqflammation in the brain, or at the
heart, there is a more peculiar alteration of the heart's action, it be-
comes slow, or irregular, or preternaturally strong. But the most
striking and most general is the transition of the inflammatory fever

to the form of hectic, which most generally attends the processes of
suppuration and ulceration. This often begins by rigors, and is

marked by evening exacerbations (sometimes two in the day,) and by
morning sweats with abatement, but not perfect solution, of the
fever,— by a slight degree only of the thirst, anorexia, or disorder of
the organic functions, usual in fevers,—by the absence, until the verv
last stage, of delirium, or other derangements of the nervous system,
—by the long continuance of the febrile state, and progressive emaci-
ation and debility,—and, towards the end of most fatal cases, by diar-
rhoea, and a florid, often aphthous, state of the mouth and throat,

10
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often connected with ulceration of the mucous membrane of the bow-

els, chiefly of the ilium. These affections of the mucous membrane
seem very similar to those which are so apt to attend insensibility of

certain mucous membranes from palsy or lesion of nerves. This state

of hectic fever is much more distinctly marked in young and irrita-

ble constitutions than in others, and in such constitutions is the result

of various other long continued diseased actions besides suppuration.

It has been often stated, that a sudden sinking of the pulse, coldness

of the skin, and collapse of the features, succeeding to intlammalory

disease, are an effect and an indication of gangrene. But in some
cases of inflammation, particularly in external parts, gangrene takes

place where there is no such sinking of the circulation; and in many
cases of inflammation in all parts, e. g. in the lungs or bronchiae, but

more particularly of abdominal inflammation, this sinking takes place

and is fatal, without gangrene showing itself Such a state of the

circulation, following inflammation, therefore, is to be considered as a

frequent attendant, and often as part of the cause of gangrene ; but

not as its eflect, nor necessarily as its indication.

In some cases of inflammation the change which takes place in the

febrile symptoms in the advanced stage of the disease, when the in-

flammatory eftusions have made some progress, is diflerent, e. g. in

inffanunation of veins, the fever usually takes gradually the form of

typhus. But in every case where we have any manifest alteration

of the general febrile symptoms, combined wiih persistence of the lo-

cal symptoms, whether these last indicate deranged functions, or al-

tered sensible qualities of parts, we must regard the period as one of

great importance both as to the prognosis and the practice; indi-

cating generally a state of matters in which the active antiphlogistic

treatment is no longer advisable.

Sect. VI.

—

Of the varieties of Inflammation.

Although there are many variations in the progress of inflamma-

tion, in different instances, which cannot be reduced to any general

heads ; yet it is also ascertained that there are varieties which admit

of being classified and generalized, and the causes of which can be

assigned ; and these are of such importance as to demand a separate

consideration.

I. After the statements already made, it is unnecessary to dwell on

differences among inflammations which are dependent on the texture

ofected; i. c. diiierences in inflammations proceeding from the same

cause, especially from cold, and afl^ecting different textures.

It is sufficient to observe, that inflammation in cellular substance,

and in the parenchymatous viscera, is generally attended with less in-

tense fever, and with less pain (unless the inflamed parts are so situated

that their distention is prevented,) than that in serous membranes, and

that it is generally more limited in extent, and tends more surely to

•
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the formation of circumscribed abscesses ;—that the inflammation of

the true skin is rapid in its progress, and tends especially to effusion

of serum betwixt it and the cuticle, /. e. to vesication, as is seen in

blistering, and in the effect of burns, or of mechanical pressure, affect-

ing this texture only;—that the acute inflammation of serous mem-
branes is that which spreads the most rapidly, and excites the most

pain and fever, tending first to the effusion of serum and lymph, and
less certainly to that of pus; and in all parts of the body, inffamma-

tion of these membranes possesses these general characters;—-that in-

flammation of the mucous membranes varies more in different parts

of the body, but, in general, is attended with less pain or fever,

spreads less rapidly and extensively, and tends first and chiefly to in-

crease and alteration of their own secretions ; in some parts also, es-

pecially in the stomach and intestines, to ulceration.

Again, inflammation of the investing membrane of bones, and other

fibrous membranes and cartilages, has, in general, less tendency to ef-

fusion of pus than in many other parts; it is slower in its progress,

and tends especially to effusion of solid lymph, often afterwards un-

dergoing conversion into bone, and to various alterations of the nutri-

tion of the bones, to which many of these membranes are attached.

Inflammation of bones themselves, and of cartilages, has also peculiar

characters, particularly in the tendency to the formation of fresh bone,

on the one hand, and to ulceration or sloughing (/. e. caries and ne-

crosis,) on the other.

When rheumatic inflammation (which has certain specific peculia-

rities not at present in our view) attacks different textures, it is ob-

vious that the results to which it leads are determined by the nature

of these textures,—the synovial membranes pouring out fluid eflusion

only, the sheaths of the tendons, and the pericardium, if it be affected,

often acquiring a lining of solid lymph, the bones acquiring an in-

crease of solid matter, by which they are enlarged and distorted, and
the muscular fibres undergoing no decided change but that of loss of
substance and of power; this last is indeed a texture, from the nu-
trient vessels of which inflammatory eff"usions perhaps never take
place.

II. Besides these differences, dependent on the texture affected, there

are others, of great importance, referable to two heads, first, in the

intensity or duration of the symptoms; secondly, in the organic
changes to which the process leads.

There are,j^r5^, cases not uncommon, of inffammation occurring in

a latent form, i. e. producing its usual effects on the textures concerned,
with so little of the usual symptoms, as not to be recognised, without
very unusual care and attention, during life.

The absence of the usual inflammatory fever, in such cases, is ge-
nerally to be ascribed to the want of what is usually called Mobility
or Excitability of the system, probably both of the nervous and vas-
cular organs. A difference in this respect is rernarkably observed in
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the black and white varieties of our race ; it is observed between aged

and young subjects, and to a certain degree between persons of the

lower and higher ranks.

The absence of the usual local symptoms may very generally be

ascribed to one of two causes, either a state of debility and anemia,

in which less than the usual quantity of blood visits the inflamed parts,

or a state of insensibility, in which all uneasy sensations are much
blunted. The first case is exemplified frequently in convalescents

from febrile diseases ; the second in the later stage of these diseases.

There are varieties in the degree of intensity and rapidity of pro-

gress of inflammations in all parts of the body, which cannot be

strictly defined, but are expressed by the terms Acute, Subacute, and

Chronic. It is right to distinguish the second as well as the third of

these varieties from active and intense inflammation, because there are

cases which are rapid in their progress, sometimes even pretty exten-

sive, but never attain any great intensity, nor require very powerful

remedies to control them. Many such occur in various parts of the

body, sometimes idiopathically, sometimes in combination, either with

acute febrile disease (idiopathic Fever or Exanthemata,) or with

chronic disease, functional or organic ; and have had the epithet Sub-

acute applied to them with more propriety than Chronic.

The term Chronic is properly applied to those inflammations which

tend to the same consequences, and, in many instances, infer the same

danger as the acute, but run their course much more slowly, and ge-

nerally with less urgent symptoms. It seems necessary to make a

deduction from cases which have been described as of this kind, be-

cause many such had not been seen by the describers at the com-

mencement of the inflammatory symptoms, and may therefore have

been cases of the efiects, or sequelse of acute inflammation inade-

quately treated, rather than examples of chronic inflammation. It is

proper also to exclude, at present, from chronic inflammations, cases

where adventitious textures are formed, distinct from the ordinary pro-

ducts of inflammation, although there be much difficulty in distinguish-

ing these forms of disease by their symptoms. But setting aside all such

ambiguous cases, there remain a large number, where the usual results

of inflammation, especially efiusion of gray or yellowish lymph, and

consequent induration of textures, or eflusion of pus (e. g. into the sac

of the pleura) have certainly taken place slowly and gradually, and

often with symptoms, obvious indeed, but chronic rather than acute,—

the local aflcction being for a long time more obvious than the consti-

tutional, and the latter consisting more in debility and emaciation than

in febrile action.

Such Chronic Inflammations are chiefly seen in debilitated habits, but

it were a fatal error to suppose that such subjects are not likewise very

liable to attacks of acute inflammation. It may perhaps be stated as

a general fact, that on membranes chronic inflammation leads more

to eflusion of pus, and in the interior of viscera more to thickening

and induration.
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The other varieties of inflammation are those to which we give

the name of Specific, because the effects which they produce are spe-

cifically distinct from those which result from the more usual, or what

we term Healthy inflammations of the same parts. This peculiarity

of effect of the process implies the existence of some peculiar cause

affecting the constitution, which may be either, as already observed, in

the previous circumstances of the patient, or in the nature of the spe-

cific cause of the inflammation. But in both cases we have good rea-

son to think, that the peculiarity of the efiect of the inflammation de-

pends on a deviation from the natural state of the vital properties of

the blood.

III. There is a well marked and important difference between the

form of inflammation called Phlegmonous and that called Erythematic,

in external parts. The Erythematic Inflammation is characterized, 1.

By its tendency to spread along the surface of the body, often subsiding

at one part as it extends to another; 2. By its colour, which is of a less

vivid red than other external inflammations ; 3. By its producing vesi-

cation of the surface, but little or no eff'usion of solid lymph ; 4. In many
cases by the form of the accompanying fever,—bearing no proportion

to, and apparently not depending on, the extent or intensity of the inflam-

mation,—generally commencing in those severe cases, to which the

name Erysipelas is given, one, two or even three days,, before the in-

flammation shows itself,—being sometimes dangerous or fatal when the

inflamation is slight,—and very often showing, throughout its course,,

more prostration of strength, more tendency to delirium or stupor, more
dryness of tongue, and evidence of diminished secretion over the body,

i. e. a more typhoid form, than 'the fever that is simply symptomatic of

inflammation does.

In all these respects, this form of inflammation may be said to be

specific. It difiers from that which may be excited at pleasure, by

mechanical or chemical irritation of the surface of the body, although

it often supervenes on injuries so excited. The body here appears to be

under the influence of a cause, which gives a peculiarity to the inflam-

mation, and often likewise to the kind of febrile action ; and when the

fever distinctly precedes the inflammation by one or two days, the case

is justly held to bear as much analogy to the febrile cxanthematous

diseases, to be afterwards considered, as to the inflammations,

Accordin2;lv, althous;h the danfier in this- form of inflammation some-

times depends merely on the extent of the local changes, and is to be

obviated by morderating or repressing these, yet it sometimes depends

obviously on the typhoid form, and especially on the depressing influ-

ence of the constitutional fever, and cannot be inferred from observa-

tion of the local inflammation, nor be averted by remedies applied to

that part of the disease.

So decided a deviation from the more usual form of inflammation

of the surface of the body, may be suspected to depend on an external

cause of local and temporary existence, rather than on causes of ge-

10
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neral operation ; but the conditions necessary to the existence or effect

of this cause have not been fully ascertained. The Erysipelas has

been observed to prevail most in confined and ill-aired situations, and

to occur most commonly in persons in whom the digestive organs are

disordered, or the general health otherwise impaired ; but it certainly

cannot be referred simply to any of these circumstances as its cause.

At certain times and places it prevails much more extensively than at

others ; and at these it is certamly sometimes propagated by contagion,

in some instances by inoculation, and perhaps by this last cause more

generally than is usually supposed, because, where prevalent in any

situation, it is found to attack almost exclusively those in whom the

cuticle has been penetrated or removed, by puncture, incision, injury,

or blister,—a fact which suggests obvious precautionary measures of

prevention.

The term Phlegmonous is applied chiefly to that inflammation of

external parts which ends in the formation of circumscribed abscesses

formed by dense lymph ; but it is also applied to any external inflam-

mation which does not produce vesication, nor spread rapidly along

the surface.

The Erythematic Inflammation is certainly not peculiar to the skin.

In many cases it is seen to afl^ect the mucous membrane of the nose,

mouth, fauces and larynx, simultaneously with the skin of the face and

neck, and to preserve. its appropriate characters in these situations.

In some instances it affects the fibrous membranes, especially the peri-

cranium. It very often affects the cellular texture, immediately be-

neath the portions of skin which it occupies, and produces effects si-

milar to what it does on the surface, effusion first of bloody serum, and

then of pus, which is in general imperfectly, or not at all, bounded by

effused lymph.

Again, there is good evidence, that at least in one of the internal

serous membranes, viz. the peritoneum, inflammation occasionally pre-

sents very nearly the same characters as Erysipelas on the skin, tend-

ing to efiusion of bloody scrum, of a whitish milky fluid, or of more

perfect pus, with little or no exudation of plastic lymph. The difl'use

or Erythematic inffammation in all these parts, may prevail epidemi-

cally, involve peculiar dangers, and demand peculiar treatment, to be

noticed afterwards.

IV. Besides the Erythematic, there are various other forms of in-

flammation aflTecting the skin, and lending to various effects there,

which are easily distinguished from the inffammation that is excitable

at pleasure by irritation, from the erythematic form above described,

and from each other, and which will demand consideration afterwards.

There is no reason to think that inffammations of internal parts take

place in equally numerous and definite varieties, as those on the skin

;

but the Aphtlire, or whitish crusts often occurring in children idiopa-

thically, and in adults in the course of different weakening diseases,

on the mucous membrane of the mouth and fauces^ are an example,
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similar to most of the cutaneous diseases, of slight inflammation fol-

lowed by peculiar and long-continued effects ; and there is one form of

inflammation of the mucous membrane of the fauces, almost equally

well defined as any of the distinct cutaneous affections, and sometimes
prevailing almost epidemically,— that to which the term " Diphtherite"

has been applied by Bretonneaux and others, of which the chief cha-

racters are, the rapid formation of flocculent aphthous crusts, often ex-

tending into the larynx, and sometimes down the oesophagus, with

little intensity of previous inflammation, and with fever, slight in the

commencement, and afterwards generally typhoid. The peculiar in-

flammation, beginning at parts of the gums, tending to rapid ulcera-

tion, and frequently to rapid and extensive gangrene, which occurs not

unfrequently in weakly children, and has been described under the

name of the Cancrum Oris, is another example of a specific inflamma-
tion, beginning in the mucous membrane of the mouth.

Whether there is any thing equally peculiar or specific, in the exu-

dation, and subsequent ulceration, on the mucous membrane of the in-

testines, which often takes place in the course of continued fever (and

has been called Dothineulerite,) or in that which characterizes Dysen-
tery, is not so clearly ascertained.

V. There are three distinct varieties of Inflammation, strictly called

Specific, each of which aflects a variety of textures,—the Rheumatic,
the Gouty, and the Syphilitic.

The distinctive characters of the Rheumatic Inflammation may be
staled to be, 1. That it affects different parts, and, in general, even
different textures, within a short time, viz. certain fibrous membranes,
probably muscular fibres, synovial membranes, often portions of the

bones, and sometimes certain internal membranes, especially the peri-

cardium, and metnbrane lining the interior of the heart. 2. That it

shifts from one to another of these more rapidly, and more frequently,

than any other inflammation does, insomuch that its rapid recession at

one part of the body is rather a reason for expecting its appearance
in another, than any security against its farther progress. 3. That,
when existing alone, it never leads to suppuration nor ulceration, but

to serous effusion into the articular cavities, to thickening and indura-

tion of fibrous membranes, and remarkably to efl'usion of solid lymph
on the surface of the pericardium, or on the internal membrane of the

heart, when these are affected. From these peculiarities, it may be
suspected that there is something peculiar in the state of the blood in

Rheumatic Inflammation ; and it has been generally observed, that the

fibrin of the blood in violent cases of Acute Rheumatism, is very abun-
dant, and its separation from the colouring matter very complete.

The Gouty Inflammation, which affects the same textures as the

Articular Rheumatism, differs from it chieflss 1. In affecting a much
smaller t.umber of joints in one paroxysm, and these generally the

smaller joints of the extremities. 2, In being very generally preceded
by disorders of the stomach, and often alternating with violent aflec-
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tions of the stomach, sometimes inflammatory, often apparently neu-

ralo;ic. 3. In being one of the diseases to which a portion of man-

kind only is in any circumstances liable, and in its occurrence being

very often traced, partly to hereditary predisposition, and partly to

particular diet and mode of life. 4. When it lasts long, in leading to

the effusion of the peculiar tumours called Chalkstones, which consist

chiefly of lithate of soda.

The same matter having been lately found in the enlargements of

bones consequent on Rheumatism, we see more distinctly than for-

merly the intimate relation of the two diseases.

From the whole history of these diseases, especially from this last

fact, and from the frequent connexion of gout with gravelly deposites

in the urine, it is pretty obvious that one condition necessary to the

establishment of these kinds of inflammation is, a morbid matter, or

an excess of matter destined to excretion, elaborated in the system,

and circulating in the blood.

All that need be stated here as to the Syphilitic Inflammation, a

variety undoubtedly depending on a peculiar morbid matter applied

to the surface, and then multiplying in the system and circulating in

the blood, is what follows.

1. It afl'ects peculiarly the skin of the genital organs, the lymphatic

glands in their neighbourhood, the mucous membrane of the fauces,

the skin generally, the iris of the eye, and the periosteum and bones,

at the parts where these are densest.

2. It is every where of a chronic character, and tends to peculiar

consequences—in the lymphatic glands, to suppuration and then ulce-

ration ; in the skin, to various, but perhaps most frequently to scaly

exudations, and often subsequently to ulceration ; in the iris, to simple

effusion of lymph ; in the skin of the genitals and of the fauces, very

certainly to" ulceration (which ulceration, in the best marked and

most severe cases, is characterized by the deep excavation and hard-,

dened base;) in the bones, to irregular deposition, constituting nodes,

and often to concomitant absorption, constituting Caries.

It may be added, that the Syphilitic Inflammation and Ulceration are

peculiarly under the influence, in most cases, of Mercury acting spe-

cifically upon them ; but it certainly cannot be maintained, as was

formerly done, that any form of syphilitic ulceration is absolutely de-

void of the disposition "to heal, where mercury is not used.

It is very important to bear in mind, that syphilitic inflammation is

often combined with, or passes into the form of, simple acute inflam-

mation of the same parts, and often also it appears to be combined

with scrofulous inflammation. Independently of such combinations,

there are many varieties in the appearance and progress of the aflec-

tions resulting from impure sexual intercourse, such as those desig-

nated by the names psuedo-syphilis, syphiloid disease, phagedoenic,

pustular, vesicular, or tubercular venereal disease ; but whetLor these

varieties are to be ascribed to diflerent specific poisons acting on the

body, or to peculiarities of constitution, is still doubtful.
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The poison of Gonorrhosa acts as a cause of specific inflammation

in the mucous membrane of the urethra and tunica conjunctiva of the

eye, which is characterized by rapid extension along the. membrane,
bycopious eflusion, which soon becomes puriform and capable of pro-

pagating the disease, and by great thickening of the membrane, but,

on the former part at least, by total absence of tendency to ulcera-

tion.

The action of Mercury on the body is a specific cause of inflam-

mation in the salivary glands,—of inflammation, aphthous exudation,

and superficial ulceration in the mucous membrane of the mouth and

fauces, and sometimes in the great intestines ;—and in certain per-

sons, of a peculiar vesicular eruption on the skin. It seems also to

be a frequent cause of aggravation of inflammation, whether simple,

scrofulous, or in some instances even syphilitic, in various parts of the

body; but it can hardly be said to act per se as a sufficient cause of

inflammation in other situations than those mentioned.

VI. The form of Inflammation which is termed Scrofulous demands
a somewhat more detailed notice.

" The term Scrofula is used by medical writers in two senses ; first,

to express the existence of a disease which possesses certain distinc-

tive characters in whatever part it may be seated ; secondly, to indi-

cate a disposition, diathesis, or state, which p-edisposes some part of

the body or other to become affected with such disease."*

Scrofulous disease is most generally and distinctly characterized,

either by a peculiar variety or modification of inflammation, and of

suppuration and ulceration consequent thereon, easily recognised when
the affection is seated externally, and known to present the same cha-

racters in internar parts; or else, by the formation and subsequent

changes of those tumours, or adventitious textures, in various parts of

the body, which are called Scrofulous Tubercles. The connexion

which exists between the scrofulous inflammation and the deposition

and growth of these tubercles, will be considered presently.

There are some kinds of disorganization or organic disease, distinct

from either of the kinds of diseased action above mentioned, to which
the term scrofulous is likewise commonly and correctly applied, but

which generally coexist with indications, either of the scrofulous in-

inflammation, or of the scrofulous tubercles.

The term Scrofulous Diathesis is applied to that peculiarity of ge-

neral habit, which appears to furnish the great predisposition to these

kinds of diseased action ; it being well ascertained that it is only a por-

tion of mankind that, under ordinary circumstances of exposure to the

causes of disease, becomes affected in this way.
The marks by which we distinguish the form of inflammation de-

nominated Scrofulous, are less peculiar and characteristic, than those

which distinguish the erythematic, or other specific inffammations

;

* Thompson on Inflammation.
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but where the whole course of the afiection is observed, the distinc-

tion from simple or healthy inflammation becomes obvious. The com-

mon afiection of external lymphatic glands is perhaps the best exam-

ple. The pain and heat are not great, the colour is often nearly

unchanged for a long time, and then is somewhat livid or bluish, the

progress is remarkably slow, and is little influenced by remedies. But

besides these, which maybe said to denote only chronic inflamma-

tion, there is a more decided peculiarity in the suppuration, which

generally follows such inflammation, lasfing longer than in ordinary

cases,—in the discharge being more serous, but usually mixed with

fragments of curdy matter,— in ulceration very generally succeeding,

and in the ulcers being indolent, showing little disposition to heal, and

often degenerating into fistulse.

The following- may be stated as the distinctive characters (known from

the examination of many diff'erent bodies, in which they exist in different

stages of progress) of Scrofulous Tubercles ; which, however, admit of

considerable variety, both as to the mode of their deposition, and the

changes they afterwards undergo.

They are at first very minute, soft, or of nearly gelatinous consistence,

of a grayish colour, and of a somewhat opaline lustre, have more or less

of the rounded form, and are very often set together in clusters on the

membranes, or in the textures, where they are formed (Tubercules mili-

aires.)

They afterwards enlarge considerably, several of them generally

coalesce into one irregular mass, and they become opaque, yellowish,

and of the consistence of soft cheese (Tubercules crus.) These tubercu-

lar masses then frequently soften, first in their centres, and degenerate

into a purulent fluid, having more or less the character of scrofulous pus

above described, some fragments of the solid tubercular matter floating

in the fluid without becoming themselves liquid. But although many

tubercular masses are thus converted into ulcers, there are others which

gradually harden into cartilaginous, and then into earthy concretions,

and remain in an inert state for a very long time. The ulcers show

very little disposition to heal, but when they are not very nume-

rous the discharge from them gradually abates, and they may become

small fistulous cavities free from all diseased action.

Appearances of simple inflammation are very often found around these

tubercles many of which may be judged from various circumstances to

be posterior to them in date, and may be ascribed in part to the irritation

resulting from them.

Although they undergo various changes in the interior of their sub-

stance, at^different periods after their deposition commences, it does not

appear from injections, that tubercles are themselves provided with ves-

sels, and hence they have been called a morbid secretion, perhaps more

properly than an adventitious texture. When the tubercular deposition

is far advanced, the vessels of the parts affected are much obstructed, by

the disease extending to their coats, the quantity of the blood sent
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throug-h those parts is much diminished, and the whole circulation in
the neig'hbourhood much altered.*

These appearances are found in very different parts of the body,
according" to the observations of Laennec nearly in the following- order
of frequency. The lungs, the lymphatic g-lands, the liver, the prostate
gland, the mucous membrane of the bowels, the pleura and peritoneum,
the testis and its appendages, the spleen, the heart, the uterus, the brain
and cerebellum, the bones, and lastly, adventitious or morbid textures,
with the peculiar matter of which they are not unfrequently mixed. Of
these parts, the lymphatic glands and the hig-hest portions of the lung-s
are those in which tubercles most frequently orig-inate ; and it is important
to observe, that these are parts in which the capillary circulation must
necessarily be very slow.

When tubercles exist in any part in considerable numbers, they are
very g-enerally attended by much debility and emaciation, and, in young
persons, especially, by frequency of pulse ; but the other symptoms con-
nected with them must be expected to vary extremely, according to the
organs in which they are formed, or the functions of which they impede,—according to the presence or absence of concomitant inflammation,

—

and according to the changes which they themselves undergx). When
they exist in those parts in which they generally suppurate, as in the
lungs, and in the intestines and mesenteric glands, they are generally
attended with hectic fever ; but this is by no means a general fact.

The following affections, often seen in connexion with scrofulous in-
flammation, or with tubercles, may be stated as perhaps equally charac-
teristic of the scrofulous habit.

1. The slow phagedoenic ulceration of the nares called Lupus.
2. The conversion of the synovial membrane of joints into a brown-

ish pulpy matter, seen in the most distinct cases of White Swelling.f
3. Ulceration of the cartilages of the joints without distinct previous

inflammation of the synovial membrane. J
4. The formation of those tumours which have the name of Ence-

phaloid substance, or Fungus Haematodes, which may exist in various
parts of the body, and which are of softer consistence, are found in
larger masses, and grow much more rapidly, than the scrofulous tu-
bercles.

In applying the general tei-m Scrofulous to the different affections
now noticed, we do not, of course, mean to assert, that they are essen-
tially of the same nature, although a general resemblance may be traced
among them. But we are induced to give this general name to all these
affections, in consequence of our knowing by ample experience, 1. That
they all occur very frequently in persons in whom certain peculiarities
of constitution, independent of actual disease, may be observed ; 2.
That two or more of them very often succeed one another in the same

* See ScHR.EDEU Van der Kolk, Observations, &c. p. 75 and 85.

t See Brodxe on Diseases of the Joints.
J Id.
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individual; 3. Tiiat they all occur remarkably in different individuals

of the same families, while other families are exempt ; 4. That they

are all induced or aggravated, and again may be confidently believed

to be averted or mitigated, by the same or similar causes.

No word would convey the same important meaning which this term

Scrofula does, which should be confined to affections precisely of the

same kind ; because what we wish to do, in using the term, is to mark

the connexion that subsists between different diseased actions, which

appear, from their history, to depend on the same peculiarity of consti-

tution, and therefore ultimately on the same general causes, and

which may often be prevented or alleviated by the same general mea-

sures.

Neither is it meant in referring these difierent affections to the Scro-

fulous habit or Diathesis, as their great predisposing cause,—to assert

either that every inflammation in such a habit must be of the scrofulous

character, or that none but persons previously of that habit, are suscep-

tible of scrofulous disease. We know that healthy inflammation, show-

ing no unusual or specific character, may exist, under a certain degree

of excitement, in a person already suffering under scrofulous disease

;

as we see in the healing of many wounds in such persons, and in many
cases of occasional or intercurrent inflammation, occurring in the course

of tubercular diseases. And we know, that in certain circumstances (e.

g. under the influence of long-continued cold, and deficient nourishment,

coupled with long-continued local irritation) scrofulous disease may be

excited in constitutions previously quite healthy and robust.

Nevertheless, it is important both to mark the indications, and to

generalize, as far as possible, what experience has established as to

the cause, of that habit of body, in which the different scrofulous af-

fections are most apt to occur, and most to be dreaded.

The chief mark of scrofulous habit, in persons not yet affected with

any disease, is a certain soft, flaccid habit of body, and especially a

remarkable softness of skin, observed in persons in whom such a tex-

ture of the skin is not to be expected. The complexion is usually

pale, with frequently a clear circumscribed redness in the cheek ;

and this colour is easily changed to purple or livid by cold. The eye

has often a peculiar pearly lustre. The senses are usually acute, and

the mental powers of observation and apprehension peculiarly active,

so that children of this habit show, in general, a precocity of intellect.

The scrofulous tendency is perhaps more frequently and decidedly

seen in those who have fair or red hair, and blue eyes, than in others;

but is common in dark-complexioned persons also.

In many cases it is more decidedly shown by slight diseases, or the

effects of injuries, before any serious disease is contracted;—by the

enlarged glands in the neck and groins, the tumid upper lip, the chro-

nic inflammation of the alas nasi and membranes of the nostrils,—the

chronic ophthalmia tarsi, or the strumous inflammation of the tunica

conjunctiva of the eye, lasting long, with little heat or redness but

much impatience of light, and a peculiar tendency to the formation
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of small pustules ; and also remarkably by the slow healing of slight

wounds, the somewhat livid and chronic inflammation, and often the

unhealthy suppuration that succeed them. Those children that have
the softness and consequent distortion of the bones, enlarged joints, and
other marks of the Rickets, are also very frequently, if not necessarily,

prone to scrofulous disease.

The following are the principal facts that have been ascertained, as

to the causes by which the Scrofulous Diathesis, or liability to scrofu-

lous disease, is produced.

They may all be ranked together as causes of debility, acting per-

manently, or habitually for a length of time, although not so power-
fully as to produce sudden or violent effects.

1. The tendency is decidedly Jierediiary,— /. e. those whose pro-

genitors have shown marks of scrofulous disease, become affected in

this way in much larger proportion than others ; although it is very
seldom that tubercles, or other scrofulous affections, are congenital.

Feebleness of habit in parents, even independently of actual scrofu-

lous disease in them, appears evidently to dispose to scrofula in their

offspring.

2. Although not so exclusively confined to one period of life, as has

been stated by some, scrofulous diseases are much more frequent in

childhood and youth, i. e. between the ages of two and three, and
thirty or thirty-five, than at any subsequent period.

3. Although a diet almost entirely vegetable is often found sufficient,

when other circumstances are favourable, for the formation of a vigo-

rous habit of body, yet it may be confidently stated, that a low diet

habitually taken during youth and in health, disposes to scrofulous

disease more, than a, fuller diet does.

4. The scrofulous diathesis is remarkably increased by the influence

of cold and wet, acting for a length of time on the living body; as is

shown by the much greater prevalence of such diseases in the tempe-
rate or cold climates, than in those where any applications of cold are

comparatively transient,—and also, by the greater frequency of such
affections in winter, and especially in spring, than in summer and au-

tumn, in this climate.

It is, however, a mistake to suppose, that the tendency to scrofulous

disease cannot be formed in hot climates. The long-continued appli-

cation of heat, in early life, is weakening, and therefore favourable to

the formation of the scrofulous habit ; and it is found by experience,

that the natives of those climates, both white and black, are peculiarly

liable to scrofulous diseases when they come to the colder climates

;

from which it obviously follows, that the rarity of scrofulous disease

in the warmer regions of the globe, is the eilect of exemption from its

great external cause,—from cold of sufficient intensity, and more es-

pecially of sufficient endurance; and not the effect of absence of the

internal predisposition to such disease, in the inhabitants of those re-

gions.

Hence, although it is often of real importance to remove young
11
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persons, evidently of scrofulous habit, from a colder to a warmer cli-

mate, at the period of life when scrofulous disease is most apt to occur,

in order that the excitation of the disease at that period may be avoided

;

yet it is a mistake to suppose, that this measure furnishes any security

against scrofulous disease in future, if they shall return to their native

climate, and be there fully exposed to the causes of such disease.

Children brought up in the colder climates, if of healthy constitution,

well fed, and duly protected from the excessive or long-continued ap-

plication of cold, acquire a decidedly stronger habit of body, from the

habitual stimulating effect of alternations of temperature, than those

whose other circumstances are equally favourable, but who are never

exposed to such alternations; and therefore resist scrofulous disease

(e.^. Phthisis) when the latter would fall into it ; and the natives of the

colder climates, therefore, while they are more frequently exposed to

the external cause of scrofula, have also at their command more ef-

fectual means, if duly and cautiously employed, for fortifying the con-

stitution against it.

Perhaps it may also be stated, that the exemption of the inhabitants

of hot climates, is rather from the scrofulous diseases of particular

organs (especially the external parts and the lungs) than from scrofu-

lous disease in general; for the chronic diseases of the Liver and
• Bowels, so common in hot climates, approach very nearly, in their

first origin, to the distinctly scrofulous affections.

5. The formation of the scrofulous habit is probably more influenced

by mode of life, especially in early youth, than either by hereditary

taint or by climate.

It is hardly possible to observe separately the effect on the animal

economy, of deficiency of exercise and deficiency of fresh air, these

two causes being very generally applied together, and often in con-

nexion with imperfect nourishment. But it is perfectly ascertained,

on an extensive scale, in regard to the inhabitants of large and

crowded cities, as compared with the rural population of the same
climate,^rsf, that their mortality is very much greater, especially in

early life, and the probability of life very much less (the difference

being, in some cases, as 45 or 50 to 5, or even to 3;) and, secondly,

That of this great early mortality in large towns, a very large pro-

portion, generally a majority of the whole,* is caused by scrofulous

disease. And from these two facts it evidently follows, that deficiency

of fresh air and of exercise, are among the most powerful and the

most important, because often the most remediable, of the causes from

which the scrofulous diathesis arises.

6. It has also been frequently observed, although the observations

have not been on so large a scale, and therefore the conclusion is not

so completely established, that the inhabitants of low moist situations

* See a paper on Scrofulous Diseases by tlie author, in Edinburgh Medico-Cbirur-

gical Transactions, vol. i.
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are more liable, ccBteris paribus, to scrofulous disease, than the inhabi-

tants of higher and more airy districts.

7. The tendency to scrofulous disease is remarkably increased by

habitual mental languor and depression, as it is counteracted by men-
tal excitement and habitual pleasing emotions.*

8. This tendency is increased by the debility succeeding great eva-

cuations, and especially by that which succeeds acute diseases, as

fevers, or the exanthemata, or the febrile state excited by mercury.

9. It is increased by any such causes as habitually impair the di-

gestion, and counteracted by such means as are efiectual in restoring

the more natural state of the digestive organs, and thereby the general

strength.

The effect of all the causes now enumerated is, to give a tendency

to inflammation, however excited, to assume the peculiar chronic form,

above described, and likewise to predispose to the deposition, in various

parts of the body, of the substances described as Scrofulous Tubercles,

and which are the origin and foundation of the most formidable scro-

fulous diseases.

Now, it is obviously of the utmost importance, to ascertain whether,

or how far, the deposition of tubercles is itself an effect of inflamma-

tory action. If these deposits can be assimilated to the lymph effused

by inflammation, their pathology will be so far elucidated, and one

important means of restraining their formation be clearly indicated.

And, on the other hand, in so far as we can ascertain that their for-

mation differs from the simple effects of inflammation, we must re-

gard the remedies for inflammation as inadequate or improper in the

view of checking that formation.

That the deposition of tubercles may be, and often is, the result of

an action, to which it would, be absurd to give any other name than

Inflammation, appears to be sufficiently demonstrated by the following

facts.

1. Their formation may be determined in various instances by the

application of the same causes which excite inflammation. Tliis is

most unequivocally shown by experiments on- animals, e. g. those of

Flourens on ducklings and chickens.f which, by being kept in a tem-

perature somewhat less cold and more varied than that which excited

acute pneumonic inflammation, were subjected to a disease of the

lungs, having the essential character's of scrofulous phthisis ; and those

of Moulin, Saunders, Cruveilhier, Kay and others^ in which substan-

ces, at least closely resembling scrofulous tubercles, and in some in-

stances running nearly the usual course of these, were formed, in con-

sequence of particular modes of mechanical irritation, as by mercury
dropped into the trachea, and acting in small quantities, but perma-

nently, on the minute vessels of the lungs.

* See a striking' example in the inhabitants of a nunnery, living under unusual

restraints, stated by Laennec, Ausc. Mediat. t. i. p. 647..

f Annales des Sciences Naturelles, 1828.

\ See Cullen's First Lines, with Appendix by Gregory, vol, i. p. 590.
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When we compare the results of such experiments with the well-

ascertained fact, that masons, miners, needle-grinders, and other arti-

ficers, who are necessarily in the habit of very frequently inhaling ir-

ritating particles, are peculiarly liable to scrofulous phthisis, w^e can-

not doubt that this peculiarity is to be ascribed to the habitual me-

chanical irritation; and it is reasonable to infer, that what is so easily

excited by mechanical irritation of a living part, in a previously

healthy animal, must be a product of inflammation.

Again, there are many instances of strictly scrofulous local disease

excited manifestly by more serious local injuries, and in which it ap-

pears ultimately that the deposition of tubercles had been the origin of

the mischief.

2. Cases occasionally occur, independent of mechanical injury,

when we are very certain that the symptoms attending the first for-

mation of tubercles are observed,—especially the cases where this de-

position is much more general than usual, and fatal much more quickly,

and where they are found in great numbers, very small, and all about

the same size, implying simultaneous and recent deposition; and in

such cases, the remote causes, symptoms, and progress of the disease

are very generally found to be just those of inflammation of the same

parts, of somewhat slower progress than is usual.*

3. The examination of the morbid parts in cases where we see tu-

bercles in their early stages, often shows scrofulous tubercles not only

coexisting with, but'^graduating by insensible degrees into, usual and

acknowledged eflfects of inflammation,—such as flakes of lymph on

membranes, or granulations formed by lymph eflused into cellular tex-

ture; and the substance which has the form of incipient tubercles, so

precisely similar to that which is thus irregularly diff"used, that we
cannot ascribe to them a diflerent mode or period of formation. This

intimate blending of tubercular deposits with inflammatory efl^usion,

and distinct transition by insensible degrees, of the one into the other,

is often seen on the serous membranes of the head, chest, or abdomen,

on the mucous membrane of the bowels, and in the interior of the

lungs or liver. The tubercular matter in the lungs is often, as Laen-

nec states, infiltrated into the cellular texture, and when so, it is im-

possible to draw a distinct line of demarcation between it and the

gray hepatization of the lungs.

4. Although the changes which tubercles undergo after they have

been deposited, arc generally much slower t^an, and sometimes ma-

terially diflerent from, those 'which take place in decidedly inflamma-

tory effusions, yet in many cases they resemble those changes in their

essential characters; and'in the case of children, in particular (where

their course is always more rapid than in adults,) they are sometimes

hardly to be distinguished from small abscesses, resulting from the

* See the papers in Edinburgh Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, already quoted,

vols. i. and iii.
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usual causes of inflammation, gradually enlarging, then softening, and
ultimately discharging purulent matter.

From these facts, it seems reasonable to infer, that in certain con-

stitutions, tubercles and all their consequences are direct effects of

inflammatory action, and may be prevented if that action be arrested

or subdued.

But, on the other hand, it is plain, that there must be an essential

peculiarity in the nature of the morbid action by which tubercles are

formed, frotn these two leading facts in their history, which distinguish

them from the ordinary efl^ects of inflammation; 1st, That they are

originally deposited in minute but separate globules; and, 2dhj, That
when deposited, instead of being very liable to absorption (as the

lymph effused by healthy inflammation is,) they continue to grow,
when there is no indication of inflammation around them, and even

when the whole quantity of blood supplying the parts where they exist

is much diminished. And the history of many cases informs us, that

when this constitutional peculiarity is very strong, little or no inflam-

matory action is necessary to determine the deposition of tubercles;

but that they will be formed wherever there is any congestion of blood,

and sometimes where there is no vestige of previous disturbance of

the circulation.

This tubercular diathesis maybe reasonably supposed to depend, in

part, at least, on a peculiarity in the condition of the blood; and it is

very important to observe, that it appears to be manifestly increased

(as was observed in regard to the purulent diathesis) by tubercular

disease already existing in any part of the body ; fresh deposits taking

place, often in various parts, more frequently, and with much less evi-

dence of previous disease, in cases where tubercles already exist in

numbers in one organ (e. g. in the lungs,) than in any other cases.

The most leadinsr fact that has been observed, as to the essential

nature of tubercular deposits, and their difference from the more dif-

fused organizable lymph thrown out by healthy inflammation, is that

stated by Gendrin,* that when examined by the microscope in their

earliest stages, and in their distinct form, they never show any of those

bodies which he supposed to be decolourized globules of the blood, which
can be detected in the fibrinous effusions from healthy inflammation.

Hence probably it is, that they do not form layers or flakes, as the

latter substance does, in consequence of the peculiar mode of aggrega-

tion of its globules in fibres; but that they gather into little separate

spherical masses, under the influence of gravitation, as any other viscid

fluid does, when slowly poured out in thin films, or narrow lines.

Hence, also, in all probability, their incapacity of acquiring vascular

organization.

All that is known of the conditions under which scrofulous tubercles

usually originate, may perhaps be comprised in the proposition. That
the blood is unusually serous, which implies that its vitality is of a

* Hist. Anat. des Inflammations, t. ii. p. 595.

11*
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lower grade than natural, because it is by a vital act only tiiat the

liquor sanguinis is divided into serum and fibrin;—that from the same

cause, its motion is languid in numerous small capillaries, and partial

exudations of its albuminous portion are apt to take place, and cohere

together into minute spherical masses, which are destitute of the power

of acquiring an organized structure themselves, but grow by attracting

to themselves fresh matter from the vessels; and that this exudation,

although not absolutely dependent on, is much promoted by, conges-

tion of blood, or inflammation, tending by reason of the peculiarity of

the blood to this kind of effect, in the parts where it takes place.

All these statements, made in the. first edition of this work, are sub-

stantially confirmed by subsequent microscopical observations, espe-

cially the following:—"Albuminous or unorganized tubercles (which

with' great propriety are called Scrofulous Tubercles) can only be

produced from exudations abounding in albumen, poor in fibrin. They

consist almost entirely of granules, from the 75^0^^ to the 5-^th of a

Paris line in diameter (7. e. generally much smaller than the globules

of the blood,) but with this granular matter, nucleoli, nuclei, or cells,

are mingled in quantity bearing relation to the amount of fibrin which

the exuded fluid contained," {Gerher, lac. cit. p. 305-6.) " Granular

matter is the most prevalent ingredient of tubercles, almost always

mixed with the other constituents, and frequently forming nearly the

entire mass of caseous tubercles." " Corpuscles, more or less globular,

or oval, are seen in them, but the granular matter preponderates as

the tubercular mass increases. Cells may be recognised in the miliary

tubercles, but as they increase in size the well-marked and complete

cells disappear. Tubercles appear to differ essentially from the plastic

exudations, inasmuch as the cells of the latter not only grow into a

liigher organization, but increase in number towards the centre; in

other words, plastic matter has an inherent power of multiplying and

evolving organic germs ; but tubercle has no such power; for it would

appear that its primitive cells can only retrograde and degenerate."

{Gulliver, in App. to Gerher, p. 87, and figs. 252-5, and 27.0-71.)

As we now know, that the peculiar properties of fibrin are necessary

to retain the blood in the capillary vessels, we can easily understand,

that exudation of the albuminous granular matter, constituting most

part of tubercles, should more easily take place from blood *' poor in

fibrin," than the exudation of fibrinous eflusion from more healthy

blood.

Hence, the practical objects in cases of Scrofulous disease may be

stated to he, first. To improve this morbidly defective state of vitality

in the blood; secondly, To avoid causes of congestion of blood or

inflammation in such subjects; thirdly. When inflammation occurs, to

restrain it by early but moderate antiphlogistic treatment.
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Sect. VII.

—

Of the modes of fatal ierminatio7i of Inflammatory

Diseases.

In order that the Pathology of this or any other diseased state may
be satisfactory, and susceptible of useful practical application, it is evi-

dently necessary that we should understand, not only the changes that

take 'place in the organs affected, and the way in which they are

effected, but also the manner in which these influence the actions of

the system at large, and ultimately extinguish life.

It is to be observed, however, that none of the fatal terminations of

inflammation are inevitable; wiien the eflecfs which lead to them have

already commenced, there are still provisions of nature by wliich all

of them may be arrested ; it is by the degree, not by the mere existence

of these effects, that the fatal event is always determinecf.

I. luflammation is sometimes quickly fatal, independently of any al-

teration in the texture of the inflamed part, simply by the gradual de-

pression of the powers of the circulation wliich attends it, and which

may be called a strictly sympathetic effect. The case of inflammation

of the Peritoneum is the best example of this dan.^er. The effects of

this inflammation, perceptible on dissection, bear no fixed proportion to

the intensity or rapidity of the symptoms; and the disorganization which

is found, effusion of serum, of lymph, or of pus, thickening- of the mem-
brane, even g-angrene of the membrane (which is more rarely found,)

althou^gh they may explain torpor of the intestines, afford no explanation

of the gradual but rapid depression and ultimate extinction of the heart's

action, and consequent coldness of the surface ; otherwise than by refe-

rence to the principle already explained, that any violent injury of the

abdomen, by virtue probably of the intense and peculiar sensation it

excites, acts as a powerful sedative on the heart.

It is in this manner almost exclusively that inflammation of this part

produces death, and it affords the best example'of death beg'inning- at

the heart, and uncomplicated with simultaneous affection of the brain,

which occurs in any disease.

Inflammation of the Mucous Membrane of the g'reat intestines, pro-

ducing' the symptoms of Dysentery, whether g-oing- on to ulceration or

not, is almost always attended with more Or less of the sedative effect

on the circulation, which is so strikingly exemplified in the Peritonitis;

and this is apparently the chief reason of dysentery having' been ranked
with putrid, rather than inflammatory diseases, by the older patholo-

gists.

Inflammations of the kidneys, bladder, uterus, and larg-er joints, may
be fatal on the same principle, without any such visible effect resulting

from them, as can impair the functions of the organs essential to life,

and before there is time for any exhausting process of suppuration or

ulceration to be established. And although inflammation of the liver

generally leads to decided disorganization before it is fatal, yet it may
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often be doubted, whether the change effected on that organ is adequate

to explain the course of the symptoms, and the fatal event, otherwise

than on the same principle.

II. Inflammation is sometimes fatal by reason of the Serous Effusions

consequent on it, impeding- and obstructing the functions of parts essen-

tial to life. This may happen especially in three situations. 1. When
inflammation of the brain, marked by the symptoms of phrenitis or acute

hydrocephalus, leads to such effusion into the ventricles of the brain as

causes fatal Coma. 2. When inflammation of the mucous membrane

of the larynx produces oedema of the glottis, and consequent Strangula-

tion. 3. In the rare case, where inflammation, attacking both lungs at

once, is fatal in its earliest stage, before any other consequence than

serous effusion into the cells of the lungs has taken place, but that has

been so general as to disqualify the lungs for their function, and cause

death by Asphyxia.

lu all these cases there is a difliculty in assigning inflammation as the

cause of death, where nothing but serous effusion is found on dissection;

nor are we justified in doing so, merely from the appearances in the

dead body. In merely chronic cases, great effusion into these parts

may take place independently of inflammation ; and in the case of effu-

sion within the cranium, not only when the sutures yield and the head

is gradually enlarged, but when there is no such enlargement, we know,

that the greatest accumulations of serum, and distention of the ventricles,

are exceedingly slow in their progress ; and are unattended, at least

during most of their progress, with inflammatory symptoms during life,

or any decisive indications of inflammation after death.

It is therefore always by a comparison of the serous effusion found in

the parts above mentioned after death, with the causes, duration, and

progress of the symptoms before death, that we judge such effusions to

be inflammatory. When we find, e. g. such effusion into the ventricles

of the brain, as, if taking place within a few days, must necessarily

imply much pressure 6\\ the brain, and explain a fatal coma, equally as

effused blood or depressed bone does,—preceded by violent symp-

toms of a iew days' duration,—and these symptoms just the same as

are seen in other cases, wdiere, on dissection, not only serum, but pus

and lymph are found effused on the brain—we cannot hesitate about

regarding the serous effusion also as a result of inflammatory action.

And in fact, in many of the cases to be mentioned under the next head,

where lymph or pus are effused into the brain, air-passages, or lungs,

the fatal coma or asphyxia cannot be ascribed to them alone, but

must be held to be in part the effect of the concomitant effusion of se-

rum.

III. In many cases, inflammation within the Head or Chest, has such

distinct and unequivocal effects as satisfactorily explain death by Coma
or by Asphyxia.

1. The different forms of inflammatory effusion on the surface or in
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the substance of the brain, whether attended with bloody effusion into

the substance, or serous effusion into the ventricles or not, are held to

be sufficient to explain not only convulsions, delirium or palsy, but stu-

por and death. For althoug'h it be true, as formerly stated, that these

and other injuries of the nervous matter, superior to the medulla oblon-

gata, do not necessarily imply any such consequences; and althoug'hthe

inflammatory action which produces these effects may take place with

very various degrees of rapidity, and be attended vyith a considerable va-

riety of symptoms ; yet it is evident that when it does take place r-apidly,

it must naturally make such an impression on the substance of the brain,

and such achang-e on the circulation there, to some distance from its own
seat, as may effectually disqualify it for its function. And it is known
by sufficient experience, that when the g'eneral symptoms of inflamma-

tion, and the particular symptoms of derang-ement of the functions of

the brain have occurred with violence, and advanced rapidly to coma
and death, these appearances, and these only, have often been found on
dissection.

Induration of portions of the brain from inflammation is sometimes

likewise the chief cause, which appears on dissection for fatal coma

;

but the progress of such cases is g-enerally so slow, that they are to be re-

garded rather as on the footing- of org-anic diseases connected with alte-

ration of the nutrition of these parts, than as the results of inflammation

simply.

2. When the Pericarchum is inflamed, there often results such an ef-

fusion of serum loaded with flakes of lymph,—or of soft but concrete

lymph almost without serum,—or subsequently of purulent matter, as

necessarily impedes and alters, and within a time admitting- of great

variety (from forty-eight hours to- several weeks,) finally suppresses the

action of the heart. But as, in such cases, the functions of other parts,

and especially of the lungs, naturally suffer likewise, the death from
this cause seldom takes place so distinctly and simply in the way
of Syncope, as in other cases of inflammatory diseases already noticed,

where the affection of the heart is truly sympathetic.

3. When the mucous membrane of the Larynx and Trachea is se-

verely inflamed, there is always reason to apprehend rapidly fatal

Asphyxia, either from an efl'usion of lymph forming a preternatural

membrane, obstructing the glottis, and sometimes stretching down to

the bronchiae (which occurs chiefly, though not exclusively, in young
children,) or from effusion of pus behind the membrane at the glottis,

or even from mere inflammatory thickening of. the membrane (with

or without the serous infiltration already noticed) at that, which is the

narrowest part of the large air-passage; and similar results occur in

some instances from inflammation and .suppuration of neighbouring

parts, pressing directly or indirectly on the rima glottidis.

4. When the lining membrane of the Bronchiae is inflamed, an in-

creased secretion of mucus, often changing gradually to the puriform

appearance, necessarily results ; and although this may go to a great

extent and last very long without danger, yet it becomes certainly
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dangerous, and may even cause rapidly fatal asphyxia, by the obstruc-

tion it gives to the access of the air to the blood, in two cases,—̂ ?'s^,

when it occurs in a feeble habit,— as in the very old or the very young,

or in the course of weakening diseases, when expectoration is difficult

and imperfect; and, secondly, when it occurs (as seldom happens in

idiopathic cases) generally in both lungs, and extends every where to

the minute branches of the bronchise.

5. When the substance of the Lungs is extensively inflamed, the ef-

fusion into the air-cells of lymph, more or less coloured by the red

matter of the blood, and tending more or less rapidly to conversion

into purulent matter, must be expected to cause such impediment to

the arlerialization of the blood, as to threaten death by asphyxia within

a few days.

6. When the Pleura is inflamed pretty generally on one side of the

chest, it often happens that the fluid effused into its sac, and which

gradually assumes the character of pus, becomes so abundant as to

compress the lung of that side to such a degree (although with very

various rapidity,) as to disqualify it for its function, and threaten

death by asphyxia.

In both these last cases there is a difficulty as to the reference of

death to the inflammatory effusion compressing or obliterating the cel-

lular structure of the lungs, from the observation of the great variety

in the amount of effusion found after death in difterent individual cases;

the portion of the lungs left fit for their functions being in some cases

much smaller than in others,—whereas the danger from this cause

might, on first consideration of the subject, seem to be just in propor-

tion to the amount of obstruction of the air-cells.

But this difficulty is removed if we attend to the following conside-

rations
;
^rs^, that in cases where the whole quantity of blood in the

body is less than usual, there is less occasion for a large amount of

healthy lung to arterialize this blood, than when the full quantity of

blood circulates in the vessels; secondly, \\\di\. when a portion of lung

is gradually rendered unfit for its office, the blood of the pulmonary

artery, as injections demonstrate, is gradually diverted from the dis-

eased portion, and directed to the healthy parts ;* thirdly, that in many
cases the effects of peripneumony and pleurisy, now in question, are

combined, either with each other, or with other causes of asphyxia

already mentioned.

Indeed several of the different causes of the fatal termination of in-

flammatory disease of which we now treat, arc often and very va-

riously combined in different individual cases.

IV. There are cases in which inflammation is fatal, apparently by

reason of some part of the effusions to which it gives rise, being

mixed with the blood, and acting on the footing of a Poison. Thus,

when inflammation is excited in a spot on the surface, by the appli-

* See Schraeder Van ilcr Kolk, Observations Anat. Palliol. p. GO,
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cation of a specific poison, as by a wound in dissection, it is speedily
attended by the formation of a similar poison, which is evidently ab-
sorbed, and excites fresh inflammation in the line of its passage into

the mass of the blood ; but this inflammation is attended by a peculiar
iyp/ioid fever, in which the heart's action is rapidly depressed, which
bears no fixed proportion to the extent or intensity of the inflamma-
tion itself, and by which death may take place without visible injury
of any vital organ ; sometimes before the inflammation has advanced
beyond its first stage,* and generally long before it has gone so far as
in the more usual inflammations of the same parts.

Again, in the case of inflammation of the lining membrane of a
Vein, it is very often observed that the accompanying fever soon takes
a similar typhoid form, often with vomiting and purging, always with
a feeble or depressed slate of the heart's action, as well as derange-
ment of the nervous system. In many such cases, this typhoid form
of the fever, rather than any effect which we can ascribe to the in-

flammation itself, appears to lead to the fatal termination ; in like

manner, as a similar combination of typhoid symptoms does when oc-
curring idiopathically, or as a part of a malignant contagious febrile

disease : and this peculiarity of inflammation of this part has been as-

scribed to the necessary admixture of much of the inflammatory ef-

fusion with the circulating blood, with more probability than to any
other cause.

V. In many cases, the fatal termination of inflammatory diseases
cannot be ascribed to any mechanical or even vital agency of pro-
ducts of the local disease, but is effected by gradual exhaustion of the
vital powers during the processes of Suppuration, and of Ulceration
or Sloughing, when a new excretion is established from the body, and
at the same time the processes of digestion and assimilation are great-
ly deranged by the constitutional fever. In such cases, death takes
place rather by syncope than by coma or asphyxia ; but often after
so slow a process as to resemble more the death by fasting than that
by concussion, or by any injury directly depressing the heart's action.
Extensive suppuration in any part of the body is sometimes followed
also by rapid secondary inflammation and eff'usion of pus in internal
organs, chiefly the lungs and liver, causing death, as primary inflam-
mation of the same parts would do. . This is chiefly to be apprehended
in two cases, 1. When a vein has been inflamed at the part; and, 2.

When a long suppurating surface has been removed by amputation,
and there has been little purulent discharge from the wound inflicted.

The febrile symptoms attending suppuration and ulceration have usu-
ally the form of hectic ; those which attend gangrene are more rapid
in their progress, and more typhoid in their character; but it has been
already observed, that these last are very generally to be ascribed, in

part, to some other cause, acting simultaneously with the inflamma-
tion, and depressing the vital power.

* See Travers on Constitutional Irritation.
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It is by the gradual exhaustion consequent on the concomitant fever,

rather than by local changes, that inflammation of the surface of the

body, of the extremities, and organs of locomotion, is dangerous or

fatal; and the danger attenduig inflammation and suppuration of some

internal viscera, as the liver, spleen, kidneys, and mucous membranes

of the intestines, is generally of the same slow gradual kind.

VI. Inflammation often leads, more indirectly, to a fatal termination,

by gradually passing into, or blending itself with, other modes of dis-

eased action, which demand future consideration, and aggravating the

dant^er to which they may respectively give rise. Local inflamma-

tions of certain parts, and of a peculiar character, very often attend

both idiopathic fever and febrile exanthemata, and constitute great

part of the danger of these diseases; and it is generally allowed that

inflammatory action sometimes gives origin to, and often combines

itself with, almost all the chronic diseases to which the living body is

subject at various periods of their progress, and especially with those

which imply the greatest danger, viz. those which consist in perver-

sion of the nutrition, and increase of the exhalations of various tex-

tures, or what are usually called Organic Diseases, and Dropsies; and

the combination is frequently fatal, where either affection existing se-

parately might subside, or pass into a more inert or less dangerous

form. This kind of danger is, of course to be apprehended chiefly

when the causes of inflammation are applied, either simultaneously

with those of other diseases, or to persons in whom chronic diseases,

or a strong predisposition to them, already exist.

As we know that the products of unequivocal inflammation admit

of considerable variety, and that lymph, efl'used by inflammation, may

subsequently undergo conversion into various kinds of substance, it is

evident tha't any kind of adventitious texture that may be formed in

the body may originate in inflammatory action, and that it is possible

for inflammation to give rise to every kind of organic disease. But

on the other hand, as we know that the lymph which is thrown out

by simple and healthy inflammation remains for an indefinite time quite

inert, and undergoes gradual absorption, after that inflammation Iras

subsided, it is clear that some additional morbific cause acts, when-

ever inflammatory efl'usions ciiange their form, and especially when

they increase in bulk, after that period ; and many observations show,

that, where such morbific cause exists, very little inflammatory action

is required to give origin or continuance to the growth of adventitious

textures, and the phenomena of organic disease.

Sect. VIII.— 0/ Me Treatinent of Injlanimation.

We here state, first, the essential parts of the antiphlogistic treat-

ment, by which the course of inflammation, if early opposed, may in

most cases be so modified as to be divested of danger, and in all cases
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be moderated or restrained ; and afterwards the limitations and modi-

fications of this kind of treatment, which are demanded by various

contingencies in the course of inflammatory diseases.

We speak first of the antiphlogistic treatment proper to be adopted,

to a greater or less extent, in the early stage of all cases of simple or

healthy inflammation, occurring in a sound constitution, and attended

with constitutional fever. This kind of treatment consists of two parts,

the Antiphlogistic Regimen and Remedies.

The object of the antiphlogistic regimen is simply to remove every

excitement or irritation which may augment either the strength or fre-

quency of the heart's action, or promote the flow of blood towards the

affected part; it being perfectly ascertained by experience, and indeed

easily understood, whatever doubts we may entertain as to the rationale

of inflammation, that when that state exists in a constitution otherwise

healthy, it is aggravated by whatever promotes and accelerates the

flow of blood to the aflected part.

Hence the strict antiphlogistic regimen consists essentially of three

parts, /oji; diet, 7'esi, and quielude. The abstraction, in the most ur-

gent cases, of all solid aliments, in all cases, of animal- food, and the

denial of all fermented or spirituous liquors, imply a gradual diminu-

tion of the quantity of the blood, and the removal of stimuli, by which
the heart's actions are obviously and strongly excited. The cessation

of all vigorous or sustained muscular movement likewise removes a

cause by which the circulation is often powerfully excited. The ef-

fect of muscular exertion on the heart's action does not seem to be

satisfactorily explained by the mere acceleration of the flow towards

the heart by the veins ; and is probably chiefly dependent on the prin-

ciple stated by Miilier, that the contractions of.the heart, although not

excitable directly by the will, are liable to afTection by those changes

in the nervous system, which attend efforts of volition acting on the

voluntary muscles which have their nerves from the same branches as

the heart;—as is undoubtedly the case in regard to the iris, not move-
able by the will, but moving in concert with the recti muscles of the

eye when strongly excited through the third pair. The exclusion of

all sudden and strong impressions on the organs of sense, secures the

body against a set of irritating causes, which act primarily on the ner-.

vous system, but always more or less excite the vascular system like-

wise, and very frequently, by preventing sleep, manifestly aggravate

the fever which is consequent on inflammation.

Wilh the same general intention, various more particular precau-

tions are of importance in the inflammation of individual organs;— in

all cases, the removal of any exciting cause of inflammation which
can be detected,—the horizontal position and absolute rest of an in-

flamed limb, to retard the afflux of blood to, and favour the reflux from,

the part affected,—the erect posture, when the head, or any part of it,

is inflamed ; the prohibition of all efll)rts of voice when the lungs or

other organs of respiration are inflamed ; the contact of soft substances

only wilh inflamed portions of the surface; the injunction of darkness

12
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and silence in inflammations of the eye and ear, &c. Under these

precautions, the body in general, and the affected parts in particular,

are placed in circumstances the most favourable to the gradual and

spontaneous decline of inflammation.

Of the antiphlogistic remedies, which next demand consideration in

all cases of inflammation, the only one on which absolute reliance can

be placed is Blood-letting, and there is no other remedy for any other

kind of diseased action, which can be put in competition with this in

efficacy or importance. .

The efficacy of blood-letting in lessening the extent and intensity, and

often virtually arresting the progress of inflammation, would appear

to depend on two principles, which it is important to consider sepa-

rately, to which indeed the powers of all other antiphlogistic remedies

may be ascribed,

—

first, that it weakens the heart's action; and,

secondly, that it causes a derivation of blood from the aflecled parts.

In both ways it diminishes the quantity of living matter in which the

peculiar changes comprised under the term inflammation are going on;

and' whatever be the precise nature of these changes, as it is certain

that the blood is an agent essentially concerned in them, it is easy to

understand that the greater the quantity of blood sent to the affected

parts in a given time, the greater amount of these changes, and parti-

cularly the greater quantity of effusion from the vessels (with which

we have seen that the danger of most inflammatory diseases is very

much connected) will take place.

1. That the heart's action should be weakened by the abstraction

of the stimulus, by which its motion is habitually excited and main-

tained, is quite in conformity with all that we see of the effect of loss

of blood in the healthy state, and with the general doctrine of Irrita-

bility as laid down by Haller. It is not necessary in every case of

inflammatory disease, nor even in every case of such disease where

the heart's action is morbidly excited, to resort to this remedy ; because

there are many such cases, where the history of the disease that exists

is well known, and no danger is to be apprehended from allowing the

inflammation to run its course, under the proper regimen, and sponta-

neously decline; and there are many others, which are complex cases,

and where the local inflammation is not to be regarded as the chief

danfyer. But in all those cases where not only the heart's action is

increased, the pulse morbidly frequent, or strong, or both,—but where

we are satisfied that this increased action is connected with, or main-

tains and aggravates, a local inffnmmalion, threatening, in some of the

modes already considered, the life of the patient,—such blood-letting

as may impair the power of the heart is the appropriate and efTectual

remedy; and in all cases occurring in patients beyond the age of three

or four (below which age leeches are to be regarded as a general

evacuation,) the simple and effectual mode of blood-letting is by vene-

section.

The effect of this remedy on the heart's action is by no means

exclusively produced, by withdrawing a part of the stimulus of blood,
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habitually acting on the heart. The difference daily observed, of the
effect of blood-letting in the erect and the horizontal posture, clearly

shows that the loss of blood may powerfully afiect the heart through
the intervention of the central portions of the nervous system, probablv
of the medulla oblongata especially, although in common language,
we speak of this effect being produced through the brain. The proof
of this is, that when blood is drawn in the erect posture, so that the
influence of gravitation co-operates with that of the operation in

weakening the flow of blood to the head, not only are the sensations

and consciousness of the patient,

—

i. e. the functions of the brain and
medulla oblongata,—much sooner affected, but the heart's own action
is much sooner impaired, than when the same quantity is taken from
a patient lying horizontally. A most remarkable diminution of the
frequency of the pulsations is thus very frequently effected, the pulse
falling, for example, from 120 to 60 in a minute, at the same time that

faintness and transient insensibility are produced. This plainly im-
plies that the sudden diminution of the pressure of the circulatincp

blood on the brain and medulla oblongata has acted or reacted on the
heart,—in a way perfectly illustrated by many other facts ; by the
failure of the heart's action, often seen to have been produced by taking
off the pressure of depressed bone, or effused blood, or effused serum
(as in tapping hydrocephalic children,) to which the brain had previ-

ously been accustomed;—by drawing off the serum of ascites, and so
diminishing the pressure on the branches of the abdominal aorta, pro-
moting the flow there, and proportionally lessening that towards the
head,—or more simply by merely assuming the erect posture suddenly
after long stooping. The decided impression made on the heart's

action in all these cases by sudden diminution of the pressure of the
blood on the brain and medulla oblongata, is in fact very analogous to

that produced by a sudden concussion, in cases of injury, or sudden
increase of the pressure on these parts, in experiments on animals.

This sudden and peculiar effect of blood-letting on the heart's action,

being produced through the intervention of the nervous system, is of
course liable to modification from the condition of that part of the
living body; and it is a just and important observation of Dr. Marshall
Hall, that the effect of blood-letting in the erect posture often gives an
indication of the cases in which the full use of the remedy is likely to

be important; because, in many diseases, not strictly or solely inflam-
matory, but apparently demanding loss of blood, e. g. in manv neu-
ralgic cases, and more remarkably in the beginning of continued fever,

when large blood-letting is likely to be injurious, faintness is very easily
produced in this way; whereas, in strictly inflammatory cases, really

requiring much loss of blood, a large quantity may usually be taken in

the erect posture without faintness. It is not, however, to be inferred
from this, that blood should always be taken in the erect posture.
The effect of the impression communicated to the heart through the
nervous system is certainly not so permanent as that which is pro-
duced simply by the abstraction of the vital stimulus; and some per-
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sons, even under strictly inflammatory disease, become faint from the

loss of blood in the erect posture, before as much is taken as can pro-

duce a permanent effect on their disease; and it is therefore often ad-

visable, when the existence of inflammation of healthy character is

early and clearly ascertained, to bleed with precaution, rather to re-

tard or prevent, than encourage, the approach of fainting.

2. The effect of blood-letting in causing derivation from parts

actually inflamed to other parts of the body, has not been studied

with so much care as might have been expected from the pains be-

stowed on it by Haller. Whether this effect is, as he thought he had
ascertained, inexplicable on merely mechanical principle?, or whether,

as Magendie and Poiseuille assert, it is merely the effect of the con-

tractile power of the vessels, and the forced state of distention in

which they exist during life, causing a flow to any point where an
opening is made, it is quite certain that a movement in that direction

is immediately perceived in all the small vessels which can be brought

under the field of the microscope, on a puncture being made in any one
of them; and, in Haller's observations it distinctly appeared that this

movement often inverted the natural course of the circulation, and
often extended to portions of blood which were stagnating in vessels,

and caused globules to separate and become distinct which had pre-

viously combined into irregular masses. This being so, it cannot be
doubted that similar changes must be eflected, in a greater or less de-

gree, on the blood stagnating in inflamed parts, when an exit is given

to the blood from other parts of the circulating system, whether by
general or local blood-letting. And it does not seem possible to under-

stand on what other principle than this, blood-letting can be useful, as

it undoubtedly is in certain cases of inflammation, chiefly abdominal,

where the pulse is smaller and even feebler than natural, but becomes
fuller and stronger,—or in others (chiefly of the head, soinetimes of the

abdomen likewise) where it is slower than natural, small and sharp,

and becomes more frequent and fuller, after the evacuation.

It may be supposed that the chief effect of local blood-letting is in

general of this last kind, and that the chief effect of general blood-let-

ting is on the heart's action ; and it is certain that local blood-letting

by cupping or leeches, is often effectual in those inflammations, gene-

rally of subacute character, which are unattended with disturbance

of the general circulation; and that it is in cases of well-marked local

inflammation, attended and supported by general fever, that the power
of general blood-letting is most distinctly seen. In such cases, how-
ever, the local remedy is very generally found, after the force of the

inflammatory fever has been somewhat broken, a most useful auxiliary

to the other.

No proposition in medical science is more certain, and certainly no

one is more practically important, than that which regards the power
of large and repeated blood-letting to arrest the progress of inflamma-

tion in its early state, before any great ainount of effusion has taken

place,—and to cause many cases of it to terminate favourably by re-
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solution, with such slight effusion only as is afterwards easily absorbed
;

which would otherwise have gone on to extensive and probably fatal

disorganization of the different kinds above mentioned. Indeed, it has

been stated, and probably with truth, in relation to healthy inflamnna-

tion occurring in a sound constitution, and unattended with mechanical

injury to the parts concerned, that "every constitution which is capa-

ble of having such inflammation excited in it, is capable also of bear-

ing the evacuations, chiefly of blood, by which that inflammation may
be subdued."*

It may here be asked, How does it happen that some practitioners

and teachers of medicine express themselves so doubtfully as to its

usefulness, even in diseases distinctly inflammatory, and place more
confidence in remedies which are here stated as of very subordinate

importance? And again, if so effectual a remedy for inflammation

exists, how does it happen that so great a portion of the mortality in

all parts of the world depends on inflammatory diseases? To the

first objection, the proper answer is, that many medical men of high

and deserved eminence have few opportunities of witnessing and estima-

ting the efliects of the remedy in the early stage of violent inflammatory

diseases. A physician whose practice lies chiefly among the higher

ranks of society in a great town,— a consulting physician, who is called

in by well-informed general practitioners, only in cases of unusual dif-

ficulty, and generally of some standing,—an hospital physician, who
sees the diseases of the poor only in that advanced stage when they are

willing to leave home (particularly if there are well-conducted dispen-

saries in the neighbourhood)—has few opportunities of judging of the

power of blood-letting over the symptoms of inflammation, general

and local, if employed within forty-eight hours after a sudden and vio-

lent attack in a healthy constitution. In civil hospitals, particularly,

although inflammatory diseases are often seen, they are very frequently

in those circumstances, either as to the stage of their progress, or as

to complication, in which, if recovery can take place, it must be

chiefly the work of nature, and often incomplete. To the second ob-

jection, what has now been stated as to the period of inflammatory

disease at which patients often come under treatment, is of itself almost

a suflScient answer; but a farther and still more satisfactory answer

is to be found in what has been already stated as to the frequent de-

flection of inflammatory disease from the simple and healthy type, on

which blood-letting exerts its most beneficial effect^ and on its frequent

complication with other diseased states, either immediately preceding

it or accompanying it, and altering and augmenting the danger to be

expected from it.

The abatement of all the most urgent symptoms of inflammation

produced by blood-letting is often very striking. The relief to dysp-

noea and to palpitation, if either of these forms part of the symptoms

of the disease, is in general the most immediate, and is that which it

* Bateman.

12*
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is most important to observe at the very time of the operation ; be-

cause if not efiected then, it is hardly to be expected afterwards. The

relief to pain, especially in the head, is likewise often very rapid, but

in other cases takes place more gradually, and is nevertheless equally

complete within a few hours after the operation: many other uneasy

feelings— heat, restlessness, thirst, anxiety, are often speedily relieved.

But. the advantage which is chiefly looked for, and regarded as the

most decisive and the best security for all others, is that which is ef-

fected on the state of the pulse; and the change which is chiefly to be

hoped for in it is, that it should become softer or more compressible.

If it at the same time becomes less frequent, the advantage is more

decided; but there are many cases, particularly in feeble subjects,

where blood-letting is used vvith good effect, although the pulse, for

a time, becomes more frequent, and at the same time softer, after the

operation.

One effect of blood-lettings in inflammatory diseases is well ascertained,

so far understood, and practically very important, viz. that by lessening

that morbid impetus of the blood by which, during the state of inflam-

matory fever, the natural excretions are apparently impeded, and at the

same time, by promoting- absorption into the blood, it favours the effect of

all other evacuating remedies, intended to act on the excretions of indi-

vidual parts of the system. Hence it was judiciously laid down by HoflT-

mann as a general truism regarding this remedy, "Post venesectionem

SEepe excretiones salutares sanguinis, imo alvi, sudoris, urin^ vacua-

tiones, melius et liberius quam ante earn succedunt."

In judging of the effects of blood-letting on inflammation, it is im-

portant to observe, that the remedy may be highly beneficial, even in

cases where the inflammation may extend, or the effusions consequent

on it increase, after its use. It may often be observed in cases of pneu-

monia, that after full bleeding, the fever subsides, and the breathing is

considerably relieved, but nevertheless the indications by auscultation

and percussion, of the extension of the efiusion in the lungs and pleura

continue for some days. But if the febrile symptoms do not return, and

the breathing continues easy, it may nevertheless be confidently predict-

ed, that, under proper management, and in a sound constitution, the

case will terminate favourably, and the eflusions gradually disappear,

by absorption and by expectoration. In such cases it seems quite reason-

able to infer that the intensity of the inflammation and the quantity,

probably also the density, of the effused fluids, are restrained by the

bleeding, and the latter kept within the limits which the natural action

of absoiption can remove ; and from what we may often observe of the

progress of erysipelas on the skin in the more inflammatory- cases of

that disease, which are moderated and prevented from extending in-

wards to the cellular membrane, although not prevented from spreading

along the surlace, by blood letting ancl analogous remedies, we may

feel warranted in adopting this conclusion. But this consideration seems

to have been in some measure neglected by I^enuec and others in

France, whose attention has been fixed on the physical indications of ef-
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fusion and disorganization of the lun,^s, and whose estimate of the value

of blood-iettin^^ in inflammations within the chest is much lower than

that which most practitioners in this country have been led, from their

observation of such diseases, to adopt. It is in a i'ew cases only that

blood-letting- can be said (even on a g-eiieral view of the symptoms) to

cut short inflammation ; the more usual effect to be hoped for, is more
correctly expressed by saying-, that it disposes it to a favourable termi-

nation.

While such benefits are to be derived from the prudent use of blood-

letting- in the strictly inflammatory diseases, and in their early stag-e, it

is equally certain that in diseases not strictly of that type, and in the

advanced stages even of the best marked inflammations, it may either

aggravate and prolong the disease, or even rapidly determine its fatal

event ; and nothing, therefore, can be more important than the diag-

nosis of the truly inflammatory diseases, of the very various intensity

with which they attack different persons, and of the degree of lesion

of structure which may in any individual case have been already ef-

fected by them.

The symptoms by which such distinctions are to be established be-

long, of course, to individual diseases to be afterwards noticed; but

there are two symptoms common to all the inflammatory complaints,

and often guiding in a great degree the use of blood-letting, on which
a few observations may be made; these are the state of the pulse,

and the state of the bIof)d, in inflammatory diseases.

In inflamtnatory diseases, the pulse may very often be distinctly

observed not only to be ?nore frequent, but also to be fuller, i. e. to

cover a larger surface of the finger, and give the sensation of a greater

expansion on each systole of the heart,— to be firmer or stronger, i. e.

to be less compressible,—and to be sharper, i. e. each of its pulsations

to take place more suddenly than in health; and when blood-letting

takes a favourable effect in these diseases, or when they are sponta-

neously subsiding, it may be observed to become not only less frequent,

but also smaller, more compressible, and softer. In general, it may
be stated, that the more distinctly all these deviations from the natural

state of the pulse can be observed in inflammatory diseases, we have
the more confidence in blood-letting, as the appropriate remedy; and
that hardly any case of inflammatory disease demanding the remedy
occurs, in which a deviation from the natural state in one or other

of these pfarticulars is not sufficiently obvious. But there are many
cases of active inflammation admitting of the most essential benefit

from blood letting, in which one or more of the peculiarities here stated

are absent. In one stage of inflammation within the cranium we have
very often the slow but firm and sharp pulse, observed also in certain

cases of inflammation within the abdomen ; and in many cases of peri-

tonitis and enteritis we have the frequent but small pulse, sometimes not

distinctly harder or less compressible than in the natural state. It is

also to be remembered, that in youth the pulse is easily excited to a
state differing from the natural in all the particulars above noticed, in

the early part of febrile complaints which are not inflammatory; and
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again, that in old age, when the arteries have lost somewhat of their

elastic power, and transmit impressions from the heart, with less mo-

dification than in the natural state, particularly if the heart is at the

same time affected with any degree of hypertrophy, the pulse is gene-

rally fuller, firmer, and stronger, or even sharper, than in the natural

state.

In regard to the huffy coat in the blood, there are occasional ano-

malies which are not yet understood; but the general fact is, that, when

inflammation is intense, there is not only a thick but a firm or contracted

layer of coagulable lymph on the top of the crassamentum, implying

th'at the particles of the fibrin have not only separated more completely

from the colouring matter, and generally increased in number, in

proportion to the other constituents, but aggregated together more

closely,—or probably have continued longer under the influence of

that vital property of attraction among themselves on which coagula-

tion depends, than is usual. The formation of a thick but loose and

flocculent buflfy coat is often observed in complex cases, as in typhoid

fever, combined with local inflammation; implying apparently that,

although the separation of the fibrin from the colouring matter is com-

plete, the vital property of attraction in its own particles is soon ex-

tinguished, and this gives much less encouragement to the repetition

of blood-letting.

If, as is most probable, the blood acquires this change of property

by passing through the vessels of the inflamed part, it is easy to under-

stand that, for some time after even intense inflatnmation has set in,

the buffy coat will be slight or even imperceptible; and again, that

when inflammation of some standing is declining, or still more, when

it has passed into the stage of suppuration or ulceration, the bufl'y coat

will still be found in perfection ; and therefore, that its absence or slight

degree in the early stage of inflammation is no reasonable objection to

blood-letting ; and that its presence in the advanced stage (especially

if suppuration is going on) is no indication for the remedy; which are

accordingly approved practical observations.

The quantity of blood which should be taken in a case of well-marked

inflammation, seen in its early stage, should never be prescribed be-

forehand, the only sure rule being to continue the loss of blood until

either the pulse is affected, or giddiness and faintness are felt, or the

local symptoms are decidedly relieved. Dr. Cullen's statement that

for an adult, previously in ordinary health, any thing below 12 oz. is

to be regarded as a small bleeding, and any thing above IG as a large

one, may be held to be a fair average. From strong full-blooded men,

distinctly affected with inflammation, from 25 to 35 oz. may often be

taken with signally good effect. A single bleeding, even although

carried to syncope', is seldom sufficient to control a well-marked inter-

nal inflammation; and Sydenham's estimate of 45 oz. as the average

quantity requisite to meet the danger of a decided pleurisy, is not ex-

cessive. Dr. Clark's statement as to young children, that 3 oz. are a

full bleeding from a child of one year, but that 2h or 2 more may be

taken at that age within a day or two, and even repeated in obstinate
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cases, may likewise be quoted as a judicious one. Three leeches,

bleeding well, are a full bleeding for a child of one year, at least of the

average strength of those brought up in great towns ; and if one is ad-

ded for each year of the child's age up to five, a fair number for a
single evacuation may be obtained. Beyond this age, in strictly inflam-

matory cases, bleeding at the arm is certainly to be preferred.

There are a certain number of cases in which the symptoms of in-

flammation in its early stage, both local and general, either continue

more obstinately, or occur more frequently, than usual, and in these

it is of much importance to be aware how far the remedy may some-
times be carried with good eflfect. There are various cases on record

of pneumonia beginning with unusual intensity, in which 70 or 80 oz.

within 12 hours, or 100 within 24, even in a few instances within 12,

have been taken with success, and in some of these farther blood-letting

was necessary before the disease finally subsided. On occasion of re-

peated occurrence of the disease, nearly 400 oz. have been taken from
a patient within three months, and in the end he recovered perfectly.

Mr. Cline had a case of concussion of the brain in St. Thomas's Hos-
pital, in which 320 oz. were taken within three weeks, with success.

It would be absurd to quote such cases as models for general imi-

tation ; a great majority of patients, in the most decidedly inflammatory
diseases, would certainly sink under a much less active treatment, or
pass into a state obviously forbidding the use of the lancet; but when
we meet with cases where the early symptoms of inflammation resist

obstinately, or recur frequently, it is of the utmost importance to know
how far the ordinary remedies may be carried, under prudent ma-
nageinent, with success.

The question of the comparative usefulness of general and local blood-

letting in internal inflammations is not easily decided, but fortunately,

in each individual case of severity, it is quite possible to try both, and
be guided by the effect observed. No doubt can be entertained as to

the importance of local bleedings succeeding venesection, in all inflam-

matory diseases where the symptoms do not speedily yield to the lan-

cet ; but in a case of decided idiopathic internal inflammation, attended
with general fever, it may be confidently stated that early, and if the

symptoms continue, repeated, bleeding at the arm should certainly

never be omitted; excepting only in the case of inflammation of the

heart, supervening on rheumatisin ; in which case repeated local bleed-

ings, chiefly by cupping, are attended vt'ith more satisfactory results

than bleeding at the arm. And in the case of the pericarditis in par-

ticular, it is easy to understand that full general bleeding will be at-

tended with a danger quite peculiar, from tlie pressure of the eff'used

fluid on the surface of the heart being naturally most injurious when
the blood distending its cavities is subjected to sudden and great dimi-

nution of quantity.

The dangers to be apprehended from excessive or injudicious blood-

letting, especially from the frequent repetition of the remedy, form a
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subject of great practical importance, of which a general outline may
be here given.

The danger of immediate death from the ha3morrhage, in the hands

of an attentive practitioner, may be regarded as trifling, there being

always some warning, from the first symptoms of syncope, with or

without spasms, of the time when it is prudent to stop a single blood-

letting ; and generally such indications of general debility and of en-

feebled circulation, from the cempressibiiity of the pulse, coolness of

the skin, paleness of the lips, and deficiency of mucous secretions, par-

ticularly dryness of the tongue, as sufficiently inform us when the repe-

tition of the remedy has become a matter of doubt at least, if not ab-

solutely inadmissible. But it must be allowed that there are many
cases in which the system is powerfully affected by loss of blood, in

which the repetition of the remedy if dangerous, if not immediately, at

least in its ultitnate result in the disease ; and in which, nevertheless,

there is a fallacious degree of fulness, and even strength of the pulse,

and a combination of symptoms which to those unaccustomed to

observe them might seem to denote determination to the head, perhaps

inflammation of the brain, and to demand farther loss of blood.

Of the possibility of this fallacious fulness and even sharpness of the

pulse (generally a somewhat tremulous and easily compressed, but

nevertheless sharp pulse, according to the notion formerly explained

as being annexed to this last term,) some of the experiments of Dr.

Parry on animals killed by repeated bleedings, and in which the pulse

was " full and bounding" almost to the moment of death, afford une-

quivocal proof. And many practical observations by Rush, Armstrong,
Marshall Hall, Travers, and others, illustrate this " reaction after the

loss of blood ;" which may perhaps be most correctly described as a

modification of the inflammatory fever, produced in a great measure
by the loss of blood, and persisting after the local inflammation has

subsided, or passed into a state no longer demanding evacuation. This
peculiar febrile state is marked by the frequent, full, vibrating, or sharp,

but easily compressed pulse, with heat of skin, generally, however, not

persistent if the bedclothes are removed from the part felt,—generally

with sense of palpitation and of throbbing in the head, and tinnitus

aurium ; sometimes impatience of light and sound ;—the symptoms
aggravated, and vertigo produced by the erect posture ; the face and
lips pale, and all muscular motion difficult, and generally tremulous.

This state occurs chiefly in females of irritable constitution ; and is

best relieved by alternation of laxatives and opiates, often with the

cautious use of wine, ammonia, or other stimuli. Where it coexists,

as occasionally happens, with still urgent symptoms of local inflam-

mation, it presents a case of much difficulty, but in which, although

blood may often still be taken locally, general blood-letting is certainly

dangerous.

The idea of subsequent injury to the constitution, from the use of

blood-letting, in inflammatory diseases, and particularly the idea of

dropsy being thus produced, may in general be regarded as quite vi-
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sionary. In persons liable to nervous affections, particularly to the
various forms of hysteria, it is certainly true that an aggravation of
that tendency is to be expected ; which, however, will in general be
only temporary, if the inflammation has been effectually subdued. One
of the chief practical evils which is akvays to be apprehended from
large and repeated blood-letting is, that it always increases the facility

with which the surface of the body may be chilled, and therefore the
liability to relapse, or to the excitement of fresh inflammatory disease,
perhaps of worse character, on any subsequent exposure to cold.

But the principal cautions which it is necessary to keep in mind, as
to the use of blood-letting in inflammatory diseases, have reference, not
simply to the subsequent effects of the evacuation on the system, but
to the alteration to be expected from it on the progress of the existing
disease; and in this view we must always carefully attend— 1. To the
period of the disease at which we are 'to use the' remedy; 2. To the
kind of the inflammation ; and, 3. To the complicalion which may
exist of inflammation with other diseases.

1. When we say that the period of the disease, even in cases of
heahhy inflammation, often decidedly contra-indicates, and still of-
tener makes us doubtful as to the result of blood-letting, we do not
mean merely the number of days from the first decided attack of the
disease (although that always demands attention;) but we must attend
particularly to the proofs of eflusion or disorganization consequent on
the inflammation, having already made such progress as to indicate
that the alteration of structure already effected, rather than the altera-
tion of action which leads to it, demands our chief attention. And, in
general, as already remarked, this may be apprehended when we see
^manifest change in the constitutional or febrile symptoms, attended
with continuance or increase of the local symptoms. The time when
this change of symptom takes place, is exceedingly various in all the
inflammations, but it is to be looked for in all. If recovery is possible
after this period, a long and slow process must be gone through before
it can be perfected; and this will require a certain strength of vital
action, and may be frustrated by any means which further depress
the vital powers, nay, it may, in manv instances, be obviously pro-
moted by means which excite the system generally, and stimulate and
strengthen the circulation.

In many such cases, more definite information is attainable, particu-
larly in the case of inflammation within the chest, whether aflectinc
the bronchia, the substance of the lungs, the pleura, the pericardium^,
or inner membrane of the heart,—the indication given by examination
of the chest and of the sputa, and by auscultation and percussion,
prove the extent of effusion, and the degree in which the play of the
lungs or heart is impeded by it; and these taken along with the state
of the pulse, heat of skin, and general strength, may often enable us to
speak with much confidence as to the question,—always presentincr
itself in the advanced stage of these diseases,—whether there is more
danger from weakening the circulation by blood-letting, when such
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impediments to the action of parts within the chest already exist, and
can only be remedied by a slow and natural process of absorption, or

from allowing such inflammation as still exists to go on, unchecked by
farther loss of blood.

2. That inflammation may exist of a nature not to be subdued, even

to be aggravated, by blood-letting or other evacuations, is quite cer-

tain from such experiments as those of Magendie as to the eye, and

of Gendrin as to the stomach; in which the kind of inflammation of

mucous membrane formerly mentioned was brought on by inanition,

and could only be relieved by fuller nourishment, restoring the strength

of the circulation, and probably restoring to the mucous meaibrane its

natural protecting mucus; and that the kind of inflammation which is

recognised in a patient affords very often a reasonable ground of ob-

jection to full blood-letting is sufficiently obvious when we attend to

the known history of scrofulous, rheumatic, and gouty inflammation.

In the first of these, it is true, that, on occasion of a recent inflamma-

tory attack, when the symptoms approach most nearly to those of

healthy inflammation, we have every reason to believe that blood-let-

ting is often of the most essential importance, preventing aggravation

of disease already existing, or arresting disease which would other-

wise be established. But scrofulous inflammation is less under the

influence of blood-letting than healthy inflammation; and scrofulous

diseases occur chiefly in weakly persons, in those whose mode of life

in early youth has been debilitating, and in those recently weakened
by any considerable evacuations. Therefore, by full and repeated

blood-letting in scrofulous cases, while we make little impression on

the inflammation that exists, we incur a great risk of so far lowering

the constitution as to make it more liable than previously to fresh at-

tacks of inflammation, or to other scrofulous diseases, perhaps not in-

flammatory in their origin.

Again, the recorded experience of all ages informs us (whatever we
may conjecture as to the explanation of the fact) that the inflammation

both of rheumatism and of gout is very liable to metastasis, and that,

although it may often be moderated (particularly the acute rheuma-

tism in a healthy constitution) with very good effect by evacuations,

yet it is by no means desirable that it should suddenly recede from the

extremities ; because if it does, inflammation in a more vital organ, or

in the case of gout, a kind of internal neuralgia, even more immedi-

ately dangerous, is very likely to follow.

In the case of erysipelas, to a certain degree, and in that of all the

specific inflammations of the skin already noticed, in a much greater

degree, the nature of the inflammation may also be urged as a reason

against full blood-letting, and in favour of the strictly " expectant prac-

tice ;'' but these are cases, cither of inflammation without fever, or of

inflammation complicated with another and generally more formida-

ble disease, falling therefore under the next head.

.3. The complications of inflammation which often contra-indicate

blood-letting, and always impose the necessity of caution in regard to

it, are in a general view of two kinds ; that with other febrile and par-
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ticularly contagious diseases, and that with chronic and particularly-

organic diseases.

In regard to the complication of inflammation with idiopathic fever,

or with ihe contagious exanthemata (in which we include erysipelas,)

the general principle is, that such inflammation, whether of the kind

that is essential to and characteristic of the disease, or of that

which is only an accidental concomitant, is never the sole, and
seldom the chief, cause of danger. The body is under the influence

of a poison, generally absorbed from without, which gives a pecu-

liar character to the inflammation, and likewise excites a peculiar form

of fever, often very dangerous when the inflammation, external or in-

ternal, is trifling. In the course of the disease, the poison, after being

enormously multiplied, by some mysterious process, is expelled from

the body. Whether the inflammation is part of the process by which
this expulsion is effected, is indeed doubtful, but it is certain, that, in

most of these diseases, the inflammation, at least that which is charac-

teristic and peculiar to the disease, cannot be prevented from running a

certain course without imminent danger to life.

The danger in the course of these diseases depends often mainly on

the depressing eflfect of the morbific poison, gradually influencing the

system at large and especially the fundamental function of circu-

lation, and producing typhoid fever ; but it often depends on the com-
bination of the depressing influence with inflammation, internal or ex-

ternal ; and sometimes it depends so much on the intensity of the in-

flammation, and so little on any general depression of the powers of life,

that the disease demands and bears evacuations nearly as in idiopathic

inflammation. Jn judging of the degree in which the danger of in-

dividual cases depends on the one or other cause, there is of course

much room for the exercise of judgment and discretion. Two gene-

ral observations may he made, which are of great practical import-

ance; 1. That in all such complex cases, where contra-indications exist,

if blood-letting is to be practised (and in the accidentally concurrent

inflammations in many cases of such diseases it is highly beneficial,)

it should be practised as early as possible, in order that it may be as

small as [)ossible ; all experience informing us that a very moderate
loss of blood in the early stage of inflammation will often produce
much more efTect on the extension and course of the disease than a

much larger quantity at an advanced period. 2. That in the course

of such diseases we are not to expect the symptoms of any concom-
itant local inflammation to abate entirely, while the fever lasts, and
must be content with mitigation of their urgency.

There is another element which must always be taken into consi-

deration here, which is quite peculiar to such diseases, viz. the nature

of the prevailing epidemic; for it is the general result of the observa-

tion of medical men in diflTerent ages, that, in different epidemics, the

type of the same disease so far varies, that the local inflammation may
be more frequent and dangerous in the generality of cases occurring

in one, and the general typhoid state in those occurring in another.

13
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Thus it is the general result of the experience of most practitioners

who have seen much of the epidemic fevers prevalent in Scotland

from 181G till 1820, and again of those prevalent since 1826,—that

blood-letting was both more demanded, from the firmness of the pulse

and the urgency of local symptoms, and better borne, at the former

time: and that the danger much less frequently depended on mere

depression of the circulation; and again, that, in the later epidemics,

this last part of the syn)ptoms has been much more generally urgent,

the use of stimulants has often appeared much more important and

beneficial ; and that full blood-letting, even early in the disease, has

often appeared to exert a very injurious influence over its subsequent

progress. Similar observations have been made on different epidemic

visitations of all the febrile and contagious diseases.

Of the caution in regard to blood-letting which is imposed by the

presence of chronic, and especially of organic disease, we may
merely enumerate the cases of inflammation of the lungs or bronchias

combined with disease of the heart, or with previous long-continued

asthma and its usual attendant, emphysema of the lungs: and again,

of inflammation within the abdomen, whether of the serous or mucous

membrane there, combined with organic disease of the liver. Such

cases are very common, and are very often farther complicated with

dropsical eflusion, partial or general. It is very important to be aware,

and has been ascertained of late years more distinctly than formerly,

that none of these complications ought to prohibit blood-letting when the

inflammatory symptoms are recent, and the circulation tolerably firm

and vigorous. But it is obvious that, in such cases, the system is

permanently under the influence of a cause which prevents it from re-

covering its natural strength after any great evacuation, as it other-

wise would do. And in several such cases, a more special cause of

dano-er from much loss of blood may be pointed out, particularly in

the cases of advanced pectoral disease, in which free expectoration

is both difiicult and necessary for recovery ; and the cases of dropsical

eflusion, where a mechanical impediment exists either to free circula-

tion or 10 the expansion of the lungs. It is obvious, from these consi-

derations, that the time during which blood-letting can be beneficially

employed in such diseases, must be very circumscribed ; although it

must be admitted, on the other hand, that some cases of all these oc-

cur, in which the strength of the circulation is such as to make it safe

and beneficial at a much more advanced period than in others. The

case of mechanical obstruction to the flow through the heart, from

disease of its valves or of the aorta, unconnected with organic altera-

tion cither of the lungs or liver, is that in which the repeated loss of

blood may generally be best borne.

Much has been said, in some systematic works, of age, sex, temper-

ament, habit of body, habits of life, climate and season, as influencing

the use of this remedy ; but the fact is, that there is no age, no sex,

temperament or habit of body; no description of human beings, and

no climate or season, in which blood-letting may not, on certain occa-
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sions, be performed with advantage,—nay, iherc is none in which its

neglect may not be fatal. All that can be said on those heads is

chiefly important as pointing out the circnmstances in which the indi-

cations or contra-indicalions already stated are chiefly to be expected,

but can hardly be said to establish any new rules.

In early life there is certainly ground for caution— first, because

much febrile action may be excited even by slight inflammation, and
secondly, because young children are easily depressed by repeated

evacuations, perhaps especially of blood; and are apt to fail when so

affected into the state described of late years, under the name of hy-

drencephaloid disease; in which stupor, with coldness of surface,

feeble pulse, and vomiting, are the chief symptoms, and in which
stimulants are often signally useful.

In very advanced life there is ground for caution, partly on account

of the complication with alteration of structure, which may very often

be suspected, even when it is not certainly known, and partly because

the powers by which the capillary circulation is maintained, and the

vital actions by which the blood is applied to its various useful pur-

poses in the economy, lose much of their efficacy at this time, and the

system, therefore, has usually not the same powers as previously of

recovering from any debilitating cause.

In regard to sex, it is important to observe that in women, slight

inflammatory attacks, with severe pain, and often with much fever,

or severe neuralgic attacks, with threatening of inflammation in the

spinal cord, in the sides of the chest, and in the viscera of the abdo-

men and pelvis, often occur, and mislead young practitioners into the

belief that violent and internal inflammation exists when it does not.

But it is not less true that the most intense inflammations occur in

them probably more frequently than in men ; and it were a fatal error

to suppose that the presence of nervous or hysterical symptoms im-
plies the absence of serious inflammation.

In regard to climate, the most truly important observation seems to

be, that in hot climates the progress of febrile and inflammatory dis-

eases— at least on Europeans— is accelerated, and the time when
blood-letting can be useful of course proportionally circumscribed.

The sanguine temperament is that in which the greatest intensity

both of pain and of fever may be expected to attend a given amount
of inflammation ; and therefore, when we have urgent general symp-
toms attendino- local inflammation in persons of a temperament much
removed from the sanguine (in the phlegmatic or melancholic,) we
have the more reason to suppose that the inflammation is intense; and
if it be in the early stage, that full blood-letting is demanded. But it

is of much more importance to observe the degree of strength of habit,

than the temperament, in judging of the extent to which blood-letting

may be carried. The inhabitants of large towns, partly on account
of their more sedentary life, partly of the impure air which they habi-

tually breathe, partly of their less regular mode of life, their more fre-

quent mental anxieties and irritation, are of feebler habits ; and all the
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cautions as to repeated loss of blood apply to them more than to

country people. There are indeed many of them, in comfortable cir-

stances and of regular habits, who bear bleeding perfectly well ; but

there is a class, well described by Dr. Armstrong, always numerous
in large towns, whose subsistence is precarious, whose habits are ir-

regular, and often dissipated, who are exceedingly prone to inflamma-

tion, but have it in a form modified by these circumstances, and espe-

cially by the habitual use of strong liquors. In many of these full

blood-letting will produce fits of delirium tremens; in others it may
aflect variously the nervous system ; aud in all it must be expected to

depress the circulation more permanently than in better constitutions.

In all such cases, our main resource is the early detection of inflam-

matory disease, and the early, and because early, moderate, and yet

efi'ectual, use of blood-letting.

We may comprise in a few words all that need be stated in general

terms as to the other classes of remedies to be employed in such

cases.

1. When inflammation is near the surface of the body, we have a

powerful means of repressing it in the application of Cold, which, by
causing constriction of the dilating vessels, prevents those congestions

and stagnations of blood which seem to be essential to the inflamma-

tory eflusions. The application of cold water to a burn, which has

caused inflammation, and commencing vesication,—or to a bruise or

sprain, aflords unequivocal evidence of the power of this agent; but,

in order that it niay be eflectual, it must be applied either uniformly,

or very assiduously for many hours together, otherwise the inflamma-

tion will start again, as if with renewed vigour, on each cessation of

the application, as long as the general strength of the circulation con-

tinues, and the remedy will, on the whole, rather retard than hasten

its decline; and it is diflicult to do this without some risk of the inju-

rious efl^ects of cold. In those varieties of inflammation which have

the natural tendency to shift their place, and especially to aflect inter-

nal parts, it need hardly be said that this mode of repressing external

inflammation is inadioissible. Although cold applications may be

used in these when the circulation is firm and vigorous, it must be

only with the intention of relieving the feelings of the patient,— not to

such an extent as to aflect materially the progress of the inflamma-

tion.

Of internal inflammations, that within the head is that in which the

assiduous application of external cold has been most esteemed,—both

in the way of fre(|uent sponging or aspersion, and in that of occa-

sional stronger aflusions ; but it is in cases of subacute inflammation,

or determination approaching to the inflammatory state (as in the

course of idiopathic fever,) that it is most useful. Certainly, in cases

of idiopathic inflammation, or of threatening hydrocephalus, it cannot

be urged as superseding the active depleting measures. In some
cases of peritoneal inflammation, the assiduous external application of

cold is grateful to the patient, and probably may assist in restoring
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the natural state of the bowels; but the application must be strictly

confined to the inflamed parts, and this is often difficult. This ob-
servation applies still more to the application of cold, practised occa-
sionally on the Continent, hardly at all in this country, in cases of
cynanche, especially of croup.

2. Of the various sedative medicines which, at different times, have
been highly recommended as capable of controllincj both the local and
the general disorder in inflammatory diseases, we may assert in general,
that no one is generally thought in this country deserving of confidence
which is not nauseating; and that the antiphlogistic effect, if not ab-
solutely dependent on, seems very much connected with, the sensa-
tion of nausea, and accompanying depression of the heart's action.
The effect of Digitalis in lowering the pulse is seldom to be obtained
without its nauseating effect; and this can hardly be produced within
so short a time. as the progress of an acute disease demands, without
danger of fatal syncope. Whatever may be the specific power of
Colchicum over gouty inflammation, it is certainly not to be depended
on as sensibly influencing simple, or even rheumatic inflammation, un-
less so used as to nauseate. Several high authorities on the Continent
have expressed a confident opinion of the antiphlogistic virtue of Tar-
trate of antimony, when given in large quantity, after tolerance of the
medicine has been established, and when it produces no sensible effect,

being such as nearly to supersede the necessity of blood-letting; but
such trials as have been made in this country have not established this

principle to the satisfaction of the profession. Indeed, the effect of
from a quarter of a grain to half a grain of tartar emetic every
two hours during the time of waking, in cases even of well-marked
internal inflammation, is distinctly nauseating, when blood has been
previously freely drawn ; and as the chief beneficial effects of the re-
medy, as auxiliary to blood-letting, have been observed in connexion
with the occasional fits of nausea, there has been no great anxiety to

observe the effects of pushing the medicine further. The antimo'nial
solution thus used, or some other nauseating medicine, is probablv the
most powerful auxiliary to blood-letting in the early stages of inflam-
mations within the chest, especially in that of the substance of the
lungs; and it is a very powerful remedy, also, in those cases of affec-
tion of the brain, occurring in fever, in which there is high delirium
and an approach to inflammation, though without nausea; but in the
early stage of almost all cases of idiopathic inflammation in the head,
as well as in the abdomen, there is so much nausea and vomiting as
obviously to contra-indicate the remedy; and, in all cases, caution is

requisite in its use, on account of its sometimes violent effects on the
heart's action, and on the stomach and intestines.

3. The most frequently employed of all the auxiliaries to blood-let-
ting are the various methods oi derivation, of which purging, carried
to the extent of considerable watery evacuation, is by far the most
generally important. This is the main auxiliary to which we must
trust in cases of inflammation within the head ; and its use there is the

13*
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more important, that (as Dr. Abercrombie has stated) purgatives may-

be used fully, and sometimes most efficiently, after the symptoms of

effusion consequent on inflammation in the brain, have come on, and

when farther loss of blood is useless or even injurious. In inflamma-

tion within the chest, although occasional laxatives are proper in the

view of lessening the general febrile state, they are of less essential

importance; and when there is much expectoration in the later stages,

it is generally, and probably justly, thought, that much purging may
be injurious.

In inflammation of the intestines, both of the serous and mucous

membranes, they were certainly much loo generally employed in this

country within these few years; but it is now more generally under-

stood that, in reducing inflammation there, they are not only of little

efficacy, but always of doubtful, and sometimes of injurious effect,

—

that procuring a regular action of the bowels is a secondary object,

not to be directly urged until the inflammation has subsided; and that,

even for attaining this object, the mildest laxatives and enemata, gene-

rallv alternated with opiates, are the most appropriate means.

Vomiting appears to be an important auxiliary to blood-letting

chiefly in cases of inflammation of the larynx, trachea, and bronchisc,

especially in children, where it seems to have a special effect, partly

as an expectorant, and partly as an anti-spasmodic.

The effect of diaphoretics andsudorifics in inflammatory complaints

is not easily referred to any fixed principle. In many of them, espe-

cially in thoracic inflammation, there is often full sweating without

the least alleviation; and it is certainly highly inexpedient, in the

height of any inflammatory disease, to urge the use of such sudorifics

as produce a manifest previous excitement of the circulation. In the

inflammatory diseases of children, in particular, the premature use of

the warm bath is certainly often injurious. Yet there are cases of

strictly inflammatory diseases, in their early stnges, particularly of

bronchitis, of dysentery, and of rheumatism, in which sweating, gene-

rally succeeding to moderate loss of blood, sustained sometimes for two

or three days, and with proper precautions against subsequent exposure

to cold, is signally beneficial; and it is perhaps more generally useful

when the violence of internal inflammation has subsided.

The use of blisters and other counter-irritants is confined chiefly to

peculiar circumstances of inflammatory complaints,— to the later

stages of acute inflammation, when the excitement of the system has

been so far reduced by blood-letting; to the cases of more chronic or

subacute inflammation ; e. g. to many cases of bronchitis and rheuma-

tism especially of the synovial mcfubranes; and again to the inflam-

mation, and especially the slow scrofulous inflammation, of those

textures where the whole progress of inflammation is slow; bones,

cartilaues, and liiraments. In many of these last cases, the issue or

seton is the most suitable and eOLn;tual tonn ol counter-irritation. In

all forms, the degree of excitement they occasion in the first instance,

is a serious objection, particularly in children, in whom also, the ulcera-
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tion and sloughing, consequent on blisters, if applied only for a few
hours, in a feeble habit or in a depressing disease, is often not only
troublesome but dangerous.

4. Many practitioners in this country, since the time of Dr. Hamil-
ton of Lynn Regis, have been convinced that there is a peculiar or
specific virtue in Mercury, affecting the mouth, and especially in the

combination of calomel and opium, in arresting inflammation, and
controlling the deposition of lymph from it; and that a power of this

kind is exerted over the inflammation of the iris, and the eff'usion of
lymph upon it, in many cases of that disease, no one can doubt. But
that a similar power is exerted, in a degree adequate to the object
required, in any inflammation of internal parts, is much more doubtful.

That calomel and opium, used in moderation, is a useful medicine in

many internal inflammations, is granted by all, because the soothing
efl'ects of the opium are often desirable, and the calomel is one of the
simplest and most effectual means by which some of the injurious
effects of opium may be corrected; but the main question, as regards
any specific virtue of mercury, is this—Do the symptoms of inflam-
matory diseases subside more rapidly, and more certainly, when the
mercury has affected the mouth, than without that occurrence? and
on this point observations are somewhat at variance. It may, how-
ever, certainly be stated in general terms, that the cases in which that
combination has seemed most useful, have been most frequently those
in which, the symptoms having subsided, it was withdrawn without
the mouth being touched, and therefore without any proof being given
of its specific virtue.

5. That Opium is an important and valuable auxiliary to blood-
letting in abdominal inflammations, is a principle which seems firmly
established by the practice of various physicians in this country. It

appears that its value (except as a palliative to uneasy feelings) is

nearly confined to the inflammations of the intestines, enteritis, and
dysentery, iind that it is important in them, not to diminish the quantity
of blood which should be drawn to subdue the inflammation, but to

relieve those very oppressive sensations which seem to be the connect-
ing link between the inflammation in the intestines and the actions of
the heart, and by which these actions are so often rapidly and irre-

trievably depressed. Under the full use of opium, after bleedincr in
these diseases, these feelings are often relieved, vomiting allayed, sleep
procured (whether with or without sweating does not appear to be
material.) and the pulse is found to rise in strength ; and if, as very gene-
rally happens in well-marked cases, the inflammatory symptoms recur,
blood-letting may be repeated again and again, without symptoms of
sinking. The disease is placed, as to its possible duration, and the
effects of repeated blood-letting, more on a footing with inflammations
of other parts, than it is when this auxiliary is omitted. Under this
treatment, it may be stated with confidence, that the success of treat-
ment in these inflammations, when attended by the peculiar depres-
sion of the circulation, and when the inflammation is of the healthy
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character, as distinguished from the erythematic and often epidemic
peritonitis, is very considerably greater than when opium is withheld.

6. There is yet another class of remedies of great and certain effi-

cacy in certain circumstances of inflammatory diseases, aUhough of
course, requiring much discrimination in tiieir use, viz. the Stimulants.

These are admissible, of course, only in the later stages, but some-
times sooner than the indications for local blood-letting, or the time of

its useful employment, have ceased. They inay be demanded by two
distinct considerations: 1. Bv there beins: such indications of debility

or deficient action in the pulse, skin, tongue, and voluntary muscles,

as are in themselves very dangerous, and may render a local disease

fatal, which might otherwise either have abated or passed into a
chronic and comparatively inert state. 2. By certain consequences
having already resulted from the inflammation, known to be irreme-

diable for the time, but admitting of a subsequent slow process of cure
by the provisions of nature, provided a certain amount of the vis vitae

in the system in general can be maintained for the requisite time.

Dr. Abercrombie has shown that the deadly paleness and coldness,

with cessation of the pain, and sinking of the pulse, so often seen and
so generally fatal in the last stage of enteritis, may in a few cases go
off under the cautious but continued use of stimuli. There is no case

in which more decided beneficial efl^ects can be sometimes observed

from stimuli, than the advanced stage of bronchitis, when the breathing

is very short and hurried, the mucous and subcrepitous rale general

on both sides of the chest, the skin cool, and the pulse sinking. In

some such cases, the breathing is relieved by full expectoration, obvi-

ously promoted by the stimuli ; but in others it gradually improves as

the pulse rises in strength, although the expectoration is scanty. These
are even cases of the true peripneumony (no doubt partial) marked by
the peculiar sputa, with the absence of respiration in the aflected part

of the chest,—neglected until their advanced stage,—attended with a

similar depressed state of the circulation, and recovering (although

with some permanent injury to the lungs) under the use of stimulants

exclusively, taken in such quantity, and followed by so rapid abatement
of the most distressing symptoms, that they could not be supposed to

have exerted no influence on the disease.

Again, although there be no such immediately alarming symptoms,
if bronchitis has produced general eflusion into the bronchi.-c (as in

many advanced cases of asthma and of hooping-cough ;) if a portion

of lung has been consolidated ; if an extensive and probably partly pu-

riform eflusion from decided inflammation has taken place in the cavity

of one side of the chest or abdomen ; if an abscess has formed in the

liver; if a portion of the mucous membrane of the intestines has been
thickened by eflused lymj')!), and then [)assed into ulceration ; if a bone
has become carious, a cartilage has ulcerated, or even a capsular liga-

ment of a joint been much thickened by inflamtnatory deposits; if the

cornea has been aflected, first with pustules and then with ulcers, from
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the Strumous form of ophthalmia,—whatever influence local remedies
may or may not have on such lesions, it is certain that a long process of
absorption, of ulceration, of healing by granulations, &c. in these dif-

ferent cases, must begone through; and that a certain degree of strength
of habit is necessary, that these processes may go on favourably. We
know, from experiments on animals, that inflammation, with all such
consequences (e. g. in the eye,) may be produced, if not merely by in-

anition, at least by causes acting on a very exhausted system, and
producing this eflect by reason of the exhaustion ; and that all may
be renjoved merely by giving sufficient nourishment; and therefore we
can easily understand, what experience abundantly demonstrates, that
not only the antiphlogistic remedies after a time must be discontinued,
but the antiphlogistic regimen relaxed,evensometimesatthe risk of tem-
porary aggravation of part of the disease, in such cases; and that the
best efl^ects should result from the gradual introduction of a tonic regi-
men, from country air, exercise, moderate mental excitement, and a
gradually improved diet. Such cases illustrate strongly the mischief
which may be done by practising for the names of diseases ; and forci-
bly remind us of the judicious aphorism of Boerhaave, " Nullum reme-
dium in morbis cognovi, quin solo tempestivo usu tale fiat."



CHAPTER II.

OF INFLAMMATIONS OF THE AIR PASSAGES AND LUNGS.

We begin with the Inflammations in the trunk of the body, because

the Pathology of these is important, as illustrating that of other parts,

particularly the head.

Excluding the case of the Cynanche Maligna, which belongs clearly

to the second great division of Febrile Diseases, we have to consider

two frequent and itnportant diseases depending on inflammation of the

throat, the Cynanche Tonsillaris and Trachealis.

Sect. I.— Of the Cynanche Tonsillaris.

This disease is accurately described by Dr. Cullen, as " membra-
nam faucium mucosam, et praecipupe tonsillas, tumore et rubore afli-

ciens, cum febre synoclia." The pain on deglutition is often intense,

and shooting to the ear, and the deglutition diflicult or imperfect; the

voice is peculiarly altered by the swelling of the tonsils ; the inflamma-

tion is attended with exudation of lymph, generally at the mouths of

the orifices of the mucous glands, sometimes extending over the uvula,

and part of the velum pendulum; but when the inflammation is strictly

of the healthy character, this exudation very seldom goes farther,

and the inflammation, beginning at the tonsils, seldom passes into the

larynx, even although the breathing becomes laboured and noisy from

the swelling of the tonsils; there is external tenderness, but little or no

swelling of the lymphatic glands beneath the angle of the jaw. By
this remark, by the absence of any peculiar swelling or redness of

the papillos of the tongue, and by the absence, both of eruption on the

skin, and of any unusual sickness or depression in the beginning, or ty-

phoid symptoms in the progress of the concomitant fever, this disease

is usually distinguished without difficulty from the Cynanche Maligna;

and from incipient continued fever, or other strictly febrile diseases,

which are frequently attended with inflammation of the fauces, it is

distinguished in its early stage, chiefly by the swelling of the tonsils,

and consequent difficulty of swallowing and affection of the voice,

being much greater.

The fever attending this disease is often much more intense than

could be expected from the size of the organ inflamed, and may some-

times be distinctly observed to precede the local pain.
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There are cases, simply inflammatory, in which the inflammation is
more intense, and apparently deeper seated, affecting more of the sub-
mucous cellular tissue than usual, and especially causing much swel-
ling and tenderness of the back part of the tongue, attended with almost
complete loss of the power of swallowing, and with salivation, and
demanding more energetic treatment than is usually thought neces-
sary.* But more frequently such urgent symptoms residt from inflam-
mation of a specific character,—sometimes from the difll'use inflamma-
tion of Erysipelas,—more frequently from that attending one form of
the Cynanche Maligna.

This disease generally originates pretty distinctly in exposure to
cold or wet, but is excited in young and irritable constitutions much
more readily than in others, and in some individuals and families with
remarkable facility.

In healthy persons, and under a moderately antiphlogistic regimen,
this inflammation usually subsides in a very few days,—being protract-'
ed, however, some days longer in a small proportion, when it goes on
to suppuration, and the discharge of purulent matter, always remark-
ably fetid. Even such a case is hardly ever dangerous, the openincr
of the abscess when the suppuration is complete gives immediate re°
lief; but there are a few cases of inflammation of this healthy charac-
ter, going to suppuration, but seated lower down the pharynx (C.
pharyngaea) where the swelling and suppuration are so situated, and
become so great, as to press on the glottis, and produce stridulous res-
piration, and may cause death by Asphyxia, as in croup.f

Although the disease in its simple form is generally at an end in a
few days, yet even if originating in the usual way, It is apt to recur
repeatedly, or become chronic and very troublesorne or even danger-
ous, in several cases, which demand attention.

1. In some persons of somewhat feeble and languid habit, where the
inflammation continues long, generally assuming a purplish colour,
with htile swelling, and little febrile reaction,— constituting what, in
vulgar language is called a relaxed sore throat.

2. In others, often stronger in appearance, but generally of scrofulous
habit, where the tonsils remain long enlarged and hard", or even pass
(particularly under repeated applications of cold and wet, or other
irritations) into chronic ulceration.

3. In those who are infected with syphilis.
4. In those whose constitutions have been much afl'ected by mer-

cury.

The concurrence, either of syphilitic or mercurial afl'ection, with
the scrofulous habit, is the case in which inflammation of the throat,
even if slight in the commencement, is most apt to pass into obstinate
ulceration, extending to the velum and uvula, to the back of the
pharynx, or to the cartilages of the larynx.

* See Craigie's Practice of Phytic, vol. ii. p. 401.
t See, e. g., Abercrombie in Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, 1819.
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It is also to be observed, that an epidemic sore throat has occasion-

ally prevailed in different situations, not corresponding to the character

of the Cynanche Maligna, or Scarlatina, bui much more dangerous
than the common form of Cynanche Tonsillaris, for two reasons ;jfirs^,

because attended with more depression of strength, or typhoid fever;

and, secondly, because tending to the effusion of a flocculent mem-
brane on the tonsils and pharynx, sometimes extending down the oeso-

phagus, and often down the larynx, where it produces the symptoms
of croup. In this case the inflammation is obviously of a specific, and
it may be said of an Erythematic character, and the causes of its oc-

currence and extension are as obscure as of the Erysipelas. To this

form of the disease the term Diphtherite has been applied.

In all cases of the Cynanche Tonsillaris, and especially in cases

where the chronic sequelae, above noticed, are to be dreaded, the anti-

phlo^^istic regimen is to be enjoined, and the feelings of the patient may
be relieved, and probably the decline of the disease accelerated, or sup-

puration averted, by some of the antiphlogistic remedies; by repeated

doses of such laxative medicine as may cause a decided derivation from

the upper parts of the body, and by frequent doses of saline diaphoretics,

or of preparations of antimony (even by full vomiting in the very begin-

ning, as recommended by Cullen) where there is an obvious tendency

to sweating. In cases which threaten to be unusually urgent, bloocl-

letting, general or local (especially the former,) may sometimes be very

properly employed, and if used at all, in the view of arresting suppura-

tion, or extension to the glottis, must be carried to an extent propor-

tioned, not to the size of the organ inflamed, but to the violence of the

inflammatory fever. When the inflammation in the throat is severe,

but the fever not so high, early blistering the throat appears sometimes

very effectual. During the height of the inflammation, gargling the

throat is a precarious remedy, and frequently sipping demulcent or

slightly astringent drinks, or inhaling the vapour of hot water, is usu-

ally better.

In some cases of unusually severe affection of the tongue, the assi-

duous use of very cold or iced vpater, has seemed decidedly benefi-

cial.

When the inflammation is becoming chronic, astringent, and even

stimulating gargles are of use; but more effectual local remedies are

the insufflation of finely powdered alum, repeatedly in a day, or the

application, once a day or seldomer, of a strong solution of lunar

caustic In such cases there is often a feeble stale of the general sys-

tem, and a more tonic, although not stimulating regimen; and the

use of Bitters, Quinine, and mineral acids, or of preparations of steel,

is usually advised.

When the inflammation has passed into ulceration, and this shows

no healing tendency, by far the most effectual local remedy is touch-

ing the ulcer, once in two or three days, with lunar caustic. In such

cases it becomes a question,—according to the constitutional affection,

which is judged to be the chief cause of the unfavourable progress of
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the local disease,—what remedy of the class of alteratives should be
tried. In truly Syphilitic cases, in most constitutions, previously sound,
and under precautions to avoid cold during and after it, a mild Mer-
curial course is more effectual than any thing else; and the same may
be said of many cases of ulceration, threatening to affect the larynx, but
which cannot be traced to syphilis as their origin; in those who have
suffered from mercury, or are of scrofulous habit, Sarsaparilla, and
other vegetable diaphoretics, and the preparations of Iodine, are the
best auxiharies to the cautious regimen and mild but nourishino- diet,
which are always advisable.

In cases which take the form of Diphtherite, it has been thought
by some that the local applications already mentioned, of alum and^of
lunar caustic, have prevented the extension of the disease into the
larynx; when the larynx has become affected, the remedies tor the
species next to be considered—among others calomel with opium, if
early used—have sometimes seemed effectual; and in some such in-
stances, where the state of the constitutional symptoms has apparently
demanded the general remedies for typhoid fever, the disease has
abated under their use ; but the influence of no remedies over that form
of the disease is either powerful or well ascertained.
Much may often be done to lessen the tendency to inflammation of

the fauces (which generally abates spontaneously as life advances) by
the tonic regimen generally, and particularly by the habitual prudent
application of Cold, locally or generally.

Sect. II.

—

Of the Cynanche Laryngea and fracliealis.

These two names denote in fact the same disease, known by the
symptoms clearly laid down by Cullen—the "respiratio difficilis, in-
spiratio strepens, vox rauca, tussis clangosa," which, once fairly made
objects of attention, can never be mistaken, and the concurrence of
which with inflammatory fever, certainly indicates that the larynx and
upper part of the trachea are affected with inflammation, threatening
death by suffocation, and often going on to fatal termination within
two, three, or four days.

The distinction of the two has been founded chiefly on these circum-
stances, that the Cynanche Trachealis, or Croup, vvhich was first ac-
curately described, is nearly confined to infants and young children,—that it is unattended with difficulty of swallowing,—and° that it is
fatal chiefly by the formation of an inflammatory "exudation on the
mucous membrane of the Larynx and Trachea; whereas the Cynan-
che Laryngea is described as attended with difficult deglutition (indeed
often supervening on the C. Tonsillaris) as affecting adults, and as fa-
tal by thickening of the membrane at the glottis, or by effusion of
serum (or of pus) behind it, constituting the cedema glottidis,—not by
the formation of a false membrane, nor by any change lower than the
glottis. It is important to observe these distinctions, and particularly
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to attend to the usual limitation of the dangerous result of the disease

in adults, nearly to the glottis; but ihey are not so uniformly observed
as to enable us to form separate species of the disease, as occurring
in children and in adults.

It is important also to remember, that, in most cases, and particu-

larly in children, this inflammation is only a part of a more general

Bronchitis or catarrh, on the symptoms of which those of the Croup
often gradually supervene, although in other cases the attack is sud-

den and violent.

The attacks of Dyspnoea in this disease are liable to obvious and
sudden exacerbations and remissions, showing that they depend in part

on spasm, occasionally supervening on the inflammation. There are

many cases in infants of purely spasmodic constriction of the glottis,

and crowing respiration, chiefly observed after sleep, of short duration,

unconnected with the other symptoms of croup, and which certainly

depend on a peculiar irritation of the laryngeal nerves (recurrents
;)

sometimes tumours compressing or stretching them, but which are

not a febrile or inflammatory disease.

Although often extremely rapid in its progress, this disease some-
times assumes quite a chronic form, in consequence either of thicken-

ing of the membrane to a certain point, where it becomes stationary,

or of the growth of tumours of various kinds (sometimes malignant)

in connexion with the inflammation, or of the formation and continu-

ance of a false membrane in the larynx and trachea. In the last case

it sometimes happens that after the inflammation has subsided, this

membrane is separated and detached by expectoration.

This disease is generally produced by a combination of cold with

moisture, and is hence observed to be remarkably more frequent in

low moist situations than in higher grounds, and in wet weather than

very coldi It is more rapid in it progress, and more fatal,—probably

because the false membrane forms more rapidly,—in very young than

in older children, but is seldom seen in those that are still on the

breast. The mortality from the disease in children under the ajTe of

five, has been stated, and probably not exaggerated, at 1 in 2.

It is remarkably prevalent in some families, more than others, and
extremely apt to recur in the same individual ; if the recurrence or re-

lapse is within a very few days only, it is very often fatal ; but if the

patient faiily recovers the first lime, the subsequent attacks are very

generally milder.

The course of the disease is so rapid, and the amount of inflamma-

tory eflusion near the glottis, which may be fatal, is so small, that the

antiphlogistic remedies in a well marked case must be urged in ra-

pid succession.

General blood-letting, particularly in adults, appears often to arrest

the disease very satisfactorily, if employed within a few hours after the

first mai-ked attack ; but at a- later period it seems often nearly inefli-

cacious. In young children, leeches act as a general evacuation, and
are most conveniently applied to the feet. After the time for ad van-
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tage from general bleeding is over, repeatedly leeching the larynx, in

older children, or in adults, appears often decidedly beneficial ; with
this, and in cases of weakness, or when the fever is mild, without this,

full vomiting early brought on, and followed by full purging', is often

effectual. Thus by Tartar Emetic, Ipecacuan, Jalap, and Calomel,

given so as to operate both ways, and in quick succession, many are

certainly saved. Great care to avoid cold during and after the ope-

ration of these medicines is very important, and the warm bath ap-

pears often a useful auxiliary.

In some cases effectual relief follows immediately after full vomiting,

and in these, it may be presumed, that the dyspnoea was in a great

measure the effect of spasm of the muscles of the glottis. In the more
severe cases, vomiting is usually, though not uniformly, produced witii

difficulty, and only by large doses of Emetics, and in these, more effec-

tual relief follows the full operation of purgatives. In a few cases,

when the dyspncea continues after these evacuations have been carried

as far as the strength of the patient appears to admit, it abates under
the use of repeated doses of Calomel with Opium ; but whether any spe-

cific effect is produced in such cases by the Mercury, is doubtful.

In such cases, there is usually no salivation ; and when full salivation

has taken place, it has often appeared useless. In advanced cases of

this kind, when the pulse has become feeble, and the skin cool, wine
in small quantities has appeared useful. Recoveries have taken place

after a slight degree of lividity of the lips, and of intermission of the

pulse, and of delirium or coma (as in other cases of approaching death

by asphyxia) have taken place ; but these symptoms are most gene-
rally fatal.

When such remedies have been fairly tried, and failed. Tracheo-
tomy is the only remaining resource, and if to be tried, ought not to

be delayed. In the case of children, this has hardly ever been suc-

cessful but in adults frequently. The reason obviously is, that in the

former case, the inflammation very generally extends to the bronchise,

—even the praeternatural membrane sometimes reaches thus far, and
rnuch muco-purulent effusion exists in the smaller branches : whereas
in adults, particularly in cases of a somewhat chronic character, the

impediment to respiration in this disease, is often nearly confined to

the glottis. It must always be observed, that the effect of an arti-

ficial opening in the Trachea, which cannot be instinctively closed, as

the glottis is, during a part of the act of coughing, and cannot there-

fore cause the requisite alternate compression and expansion of the air

within the air passages, is to suppress expectoration more or less com-
pletely. By careful examination of the mode of breathing, and of the

chest during breathing, and attention to the marks of the respiratory

actions afterwards to be noticed, we can often judge pretty confidently

whether the air which has got through the glottis passes freely into the

air cells, and expands the lungs, or whether it is much obstructed in

its passage through the bronchise ; and it is in the former case only,

that we can hope for benefit from the operation.
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The name Cynanche Paroiidcca has been given lo an inflammation

affecting either the parotid glands, or the lymphatic glands in their im-

mediate neighbourhood, attended with febrile symptoms, and speading

at times epidemically,—therefore no doubt of specific character,

—

which has generally appeared to be devoid of danger, but on which

the curious observation has been repeatedly made, that the rapid

abatement of the inflammation at this part has been followed by

symptoms of inflammation at the testes, or at the mammae, or by

headach, delirium, convulsions, with or without scanty urine and Ana-

sarca. This observation has led to the belief that this Cynanche Paro-

tidsea ought not to be interfered with farther than by the antiphlogistic

regimen, and mild laxatives, and diaphoretics ; and that more active

depleting remedies should only be employed when such metastasis of

inflammation to other parts shal-j have taken place. But the symptoms

last mentioned, indicating acute disease of the brain, and of the kid-

iievs, have been so often observed after the Cynanche maligna, as to

warrant the suspicion, that the cases described as metastases of Cy-

nanche Parotidsea, to those parts, were really examples of one form

of that more dangerous disease.

Sect. III.—Of the Bronchitis.

It is now generally allowed, that the candid confession of Cullen,

that our diagnostics do not serve to ascertain exactly the seat of the

disease, when inflammation attacks the viscera of the thorax, or the

membrane lining the interior of that cavity, need no longer be made;

and although the same antiphlogistic treatment is in the first instance ap-

plicable to all, when occurring in their simple and acute form, yet

there are varieties in the course to be expected, and in the application

of remedies, which make it of the utmost importance to consider se-

parately the inflammations of the bronchial membrane, of the substance

of the lungs, of the pleura, and of the heart and pericardium.

We consider, under the head of Bronchitis, the cases described un-

der the diflerent names of Catarrhus, Bronchitis, Peripneumonia notha,

and the varieties of these enumerated by diflerent authors; we have

to notice the very frequent complication of this inflammation with

Spasm, in Asthma'and in Hooping-cough, and its frequent occurrence,

with peculiar febrile symptoms, in the form of an Epidemic, to which

the name Influenza is given ; and to enumerate likewise the different dis-

eases, lebrile and non-febrile, of which inflammation of the Bronchioe

is either an essential constituent, or a frequent and important concomi-

tant.

In its simplest and mildest form, this is perhaps the most frequent

inflammatory disease produced by exposure to cold or wet, in the cir-

cuinstances favouring the eflect of these morbific causes, in this cli-

mate,—consisting essentially in inflammation commencing in the mu-

cous membrane of the nose, and rapidly extending along the air-pas-
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sages into the bronchice,—marked by Coryza,—often Epiphora,

hoarseness, more or less of straitened respiration, and cough at first

dry, but soon attended with expectoration, which is mucous, some-

times scanty and viscid, sometimes copious and frothy, often gradually

becoming puriform, but untinged with blood. With these symptoms

there is general fever, usually rather slight, often much headach and

pain felt in the chest, but chiefly or only on coughing, and referred to

the centre of the chest rather than either side. On examination of the

chest (if previously healthy,) it is found to sound naturally on percus-

sion, and to expand equally on inspiration on both sides, and the natu-

ral sound of respiration is heard pretty generally, although rendered

harsher, and obscured in some parts by the admixture of " bronchial

rales," which, however, in the early stage of most cases, are heard

only partially, and only over the situation of some of the larger bron-

chia3.

These are at first the dry rales

—

sihilous and sonorous,—or the

" whistling, cooing, and snoring" sounds; afterwards the moist, suh-

crepltious and mucous rales,—which convey the impression of air

raising bubbles in a fluid as it passes along the tubes, and diflTer only

as these bubbles are more numerous andsmaller, or less numerous and

larger ;—the latter graduating into the tracheal rale of moribund per-

sons.

If no cause of aggravation or renewal of the disease (particularly

fresh exposure to cold, muscular exertion, full diet, or stimulating

liquors) be applied, this inflammation usually subsides in a few days,

the expectoration becoming more free, and the sputa somewhat thicker

and more opaque, and examination of the chest showing that the bron-

chial inflammation has travelled downwards to the minute branches

only in a part of the lungs. But in many persons the complaint is

very easily aggravated or renewed ; and its importance depends es-

sentially on two causes ; first, Its tendency, especially in older persons,

to assume the chronic form ; and, secandlij, Its frequent complication,

at all ages, with more or less of spasmodic asthma, shown by the fre-

quent exacerbations of the dyspnoea, and by the wheezing sound (cum

sibilo strepente) of the respiration during these.

These svmptoms, as well as the peculiar sound, and long continuance

of the fits of coughing in such persons, we have no doubt, depend on a

spasmodic action of the bronchia?, the muscularity of which has been

lately well illustrated by the galvanic experiments of Dr. Williams on

the lungs of animals just killed. Indeed, it seems inevitable, from

what we know of the Reflex Function of the spinal cord, that more or

less of spasmodic action, both of these muscles and of the muscles

moving the chest in Respiration, should be excited by inflammation of

this membrane; but in certain constitutions this spasmodic action, in

both sets of muscles, as shown by the dyspnoea and wheezing, and by

the violent and long-continued fits of coughing, is greatly in excess.

Such distinctly spasmodic paroxysms most generally commence
during or after the soundest sleep, and are often excited by some pe-

14*
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culiar cause, such as disordered stomach, or muscular exertion; or by

sudden changes of weather, or by certain states of the atmosphere,

varying in different persons, dry and rare air in some, dense and moist

in others,—more frequently by pure and cool air than by air loaded

with smoke and carbonic acid.

These two peculiarities of this inflammation are very frequently seen

in the same individual, and the tendency to both is remarkably observed

to be hereditary.

It is in such persons also, that the disease sometimes puts on its more

acute and violent form, i. e. the fever becoming high, the dyspnoea and

noise of respiration urgent, and the natural respiratory murmur on both

sides, and most parts, of the chest being much obscured by the rales,

indicating that the inflammation has spread extensively on the mem-

brane.

In such cases of violent Bronchitis, the diagnosis from Peripneu-

mony, with or without Pleurisy, becomes important, and'is generally

marked pretty distinctly by the absence of pain on either side, or of

any stain of blood in the sputa, by the sonorous respiration, and the.

bronchial rales, heard chiefly on expiration, and pretty uniformly on

both sides of the chest, and by the expansion of both sides on inspira-

tion, and the sound on percussion in both, continuing natural. The

diagnosis is remarkably aided, likewise, by the frequent exacerbations

and remissions of the dyspnoea, the former of which, in the cases

where there is most of the spasm, take place chiefly in the morning

after sleep,— in those where inflammation predominates, chiefly in

the evenings,—the remissions being generally marked by free expec-

toration.
_

.
_

When neglected in the outset, or when occurring in a feeble habit,

or complicated with previously existing organic disease, this acute

Bronchitis is not unfrequently fatal. The fatal event is preceded, as

may be gathered from what was formerly said, b-y increase of the

dyspncea, with failure of fhe circulation, soft, often irregular pulse,

coldness, lividity, delirium or stupor ;—as described in the accounts of

the Peripneumonia notha and of the " Catarrhe Suffocant." And the

appearances on dissection are characteristic,—the bronchial membrane

red and thickened, the bronchise, especially the smaller branches, clog-

ged with muco-purulent matter ; the substance of the lungs, chiefly the

depending portions, gorged with blood, and pouring out much serum

w hen cut and pressed, but no where condensed so as to sink in water,

nor mottled by exudation of solid lymph into the air-cells, as in hepa-

tization of the lungs, nor coated on their surface by exudations of

Ivmph.
It is always to be borne in mind that there is a danger attending the

Bronchitis, from the obstruction of the blood descending from the

head during the fits of coughing, particularly when these are violent.

Hence arise the convulsion fits, often complicating the hooping-cough;

and the severe hcadachs (introduced by Sydenham into his definition
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of Peripneumonia notha) and attacks of apoplexy or palsy, often seen

as effects of this disease in old persons.

Passing, as it more generally does, into the chronic form, with little

fever, but habitual cough and expectoration, sometimes of opaque

mucus only, sometimes of perfect pus, sometimes without, but more
frequently with, occasional recurrences of the spasmodic asthma, the

Bronchitis demands careful attention on account of its consequences

and complications.

1. Besides giving always a predisposition to more acute attacks of

the same kind, it becomes complicated occasionally, although not

nearly so often as might be expected, with the Peripneumony, next to

be considered.

2. Perhaps more frequently it is complicated, especially in persons

advanced in life, with haemoptysis, and that state described as apoplexy

of the lung, depending on effusion of entire blood into parts of its sub-

stance.

3. In young persons, if unusually violent, or frequently renewed, it

sometimes becomes attended, not only with purulent expectoration, but

with perfect hectic fever; and death may take place, after long ema-
ciation, with external circumstances exactly . resembling Phthisis,

although no morbid deposition has taken place in the substance of the

lungs.

4. Tiie repeated recurrence of the disease, especially with asthmatic

paroxysms, leads to the state called Emphysema Pulmonum, in which
the septa of many of the minute air-cells are broken down, and they

coalesce into larger irregular cavities,—air escapes into the cellular

substance immediately beneath the pleura, and sometimes forms bullae

on its surface,—and the whole lung becomes more voluminous, of

lower specific gravity, and, by reason of the enlargement of the cells,

approximates to the structure of the lungs of reptiles; and is rendered

unfit for the rapidity of mutual action of the air and blood which is

requisite in warm-blooded animals, at least under any exqitement of

the circulation. This state, therefore, necessarily implies habitual

shortness of breath; and it is very often indicated, as an accompani-
ment and result of habitual bronchitis and asthma, by the unnaturally

arched and very resonant chest, with faintness of the natural respira-

tory murmur, and constant admixture of the bronchial rales, chiefly in

expiration. A certain degree of this change of the lungs, as Dr. Lom-
bard has shown, takes place very frequently, and apparently from
slight causes, in advanced life, when the texture of the lungs, particu-

larly towards their external surface, becomes comparatively bloodless

and brittle; but in younger persons it probably takes place only as a

consequence of the bronchial inflammations connected with Spasm,

—

i. e. Asthma and Hooping-cough,—and in such subjects no doubt

admits of spontaneous cure, when recurrence of the inflammation is

prevented.

In cases of chronic Bronchitis, when fatal, we expect to find, on
dissection, not only this condition of the lungs, and the muco-purulent
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effusion into the bronchiae, but occasionally dilatation of the bronchiae

(chiefly, however, in parts previously condensed by inflammation,) and
very frequently serous eff'usion into the cells of the lungs.

5. Bronchitis and Asthma are not unfrequently complicated with
tubercular deposition, and pass into regular Phthisis. This is generally

recognised, after a time, not merely by the hectic fever (which is an
equivocal indication, as appears from what has been already said,) but

by the indications of consolidation and subsequent ulceration of the

upper lobes of the lungs, to be afterwards described,—subject, how-
ever, to some ambiguity, from the rare occurrence of condensed lung

and enlarged bronchia, independently of tubercles and ulcers.

6. After long-continued Bronchitis, with asthmatic paroxysms, and
especially after emphysema of the lungs has resulted, there is neces-

sarily an habitually slow movement of tlie blood through the lungs,

from the impediments to that mutual action of the air and blood, which
is known to be, in one way or other, an auxiliary cause of motion of
the blood there. From this naturally result two consequences, both

frequently very obvious, and of great importance in the advanced
stages of these complaints;—in those strongly disposed to bronchitis,

seen even in childhood, more frequently in advanced life;—enlarge-

ment and hypertrophy of the right side of the heart, known by pulsa-

tion at the Epigastrium, and sometimes in the jugular veins; and
congestion, enlargement, and gradual change of the texture of the

liver; particularly the granular degeneration of the liver, to be after-

wards noticed, or in more unhealthy subjects other forms of organic
disease. And in this state of the venous circulation, we can easily

perceive that Dropsical efl'usion may be very readily produced, and
especially that, as often happens, it may be repeatedly caused by fresh

attacks of Bronchitis, hurrying the circulation, and farther impeding
the arterializalion and transmission of the blood in the lungs.

While habitual Bronchitis gives this natural predisposition to various

organic lesions, it is easy to perceive that a predisposition to the

Bronchitis itself must naturally result from previously existing organic
disease, particularly from such as impedes the transmission of blood

through the left side of the heart; and therefore that it should be a
nearly constant attendant on the most common organic diseases of the

heart, and that the concomitant paroxysms of asthma should be very
readily excited in such persons.

The prognosis in cases of Bronchitis must, of course, depend partly

on the violence, and particularly the general extension, throughout the

lungs, of the it)flammation; partly on the degree in which the consti-

tution appears liable, from hereditary peculiarity, or from repeated

recurrence, to the attacks of the disease ; and partly on the degree of

complication, in any individual case, with those accompaniments or

consequences which have now been enumerated.
In the advanced stage, the worst symptoms are increasing dyspnoea,

suppressed expectoration, and sinking circulation; and when delirium

comes on, the case is almost uniformly hopeless.
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Two contagious, but not eruptive diseases, consist essentially in

Bronchitis, with certain accompaniments; and both the Prognosis'and
Practice in them are mainly regulated by the extent of the bronchial
inflammation, viz. the Pertussis, usually seen in children, and the
Influenza, often fatal to persons advanced in life. There is no doubt
of the contagious property of Pertussis, although the fever does not
show, in that disease, any of .the typhoid symptoms usually attending
contagious febrile diseases, nor does it appear that the contagion
attaches itself to fomites. The Influenza, or contagious Catarrh, has
been often epidemic in modern Europe, and extends itself so rapidly,

and affects such vast numbers of people within a very short time, that

it has been reasonably suspected that its propagation depends on an
" atmospheric influence," rather than on contagion. The dantrer in

both these diseases depends mainly on the extent of bronchial inflam-
mation attending them, and perhaps the only peculiarities in their

pathology which have a practical bearing, are the following :

—

As to the Hooping-cough, it is necessarily an inflammation of many
weeks' duration, of chronic character for the most part, but in its be-
ginning acute, and afterwards easily aggravated into an acute form;
and attended always with spasmodic action, which gradually becomes
habitual, and like other spasms, may then be favourably affected by
medicines acting on the nervous system, and by a change of scene
and mode of life.

As to the Influenza, it is always attended by, or forms part of, a
constitutional fever, of which a remarkable degree of debility is an es-

sential part, and which, from that cause^ although always of short du-
ration, and hardly ever showing strictly typhoid symptoms, is often
very dangerous to old or feeble persons.

The danger of Hooping-cough often depends on Convulsions, oc-
curring during or immediately after the fits of coughing, and may
often be averted in such cases by early leeching and purging ; ex-
cessive evacuations, however, in this, as in other spasmodic diseases,
only aggravating the symptoms, particularly in the later stages. But
many cases of the fatal termination of Hooping-cough, and probably
almost all of Influenza, when uncomplicated, depend on muco-purulent
effusion, extending downwards to the minutest branches of the bron-
chise, as is shown in the advanced stage, by the general subcrepitous
rale, chiefly in the lower and back part of both sides of the chest.

Again, Bronchitis is a very common complication of Continued
Fever,—in which it appears as an accidental accompaniment, arising
at any period of the disease ; and it is a uniform and essential consti-
tuent both of Small-Pox and Measles, and constitutes very often a
great part of the danger of these diseases. But of these symptomatic
cases of Bronchitis it will be necessary to treat more fully afterwards.

In the treatment of the intense Acute Bronchitis, whether attacking
a person previously healthy, or supervening on other disease, or on the
more chronic form, early general Blood-letting, and, in tolerably young
and strong persons, repeated blood-letting, is often essentially impor-
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tant, giving relief in circumstances of distress which are beyond the

reach of any other remedy. But it is often, especially if delayed for

even a day or two, not observed to exert any such decided power over
the disease ; and in all cases it is to be expected that the disease will

take the chronic form, and that this remedy will, after a time, become
useless, or even injurious ; because, in the advanced stages of the dis-

ease, when there is much accumulated mucus in the bi'onchias, and
the pulse becomes feeble, the requisite expectoration is easily sup-

pressed, dyspnoea aggravated, and probably serous effusion, particu-

larly into the cells of the lungs, promoted by any powerfully weaken-
ing cause. These facts necessarily limit the use of general Blood-let-

ting to the first few days of decided attacks or renewals of Bronchitis,

when the febrile symptoms are recent, the pulse firm, and the fits of

coughing excite pain of breast and head, and the age and previous

diseased state ofrnany patients limit it still farther. The local Blood-
letting is often safe and beneficial when the general would be hazard-

ous; and both are sometime demanded by the effects above mentioned
of the disease in the head, or by threatening of these,—pain, giddiness,

impaired vision, or flushing, when they would not be thought neces-

sary on account of the pectoral disease itself. The effect of Blistering

is often distinctly beneficial, but caution is required, particularly in

young children of feeble habit, lest the blistered surface, particularly

if the plaster has been applied more than a few hours, should ulcerate

or even slough. Repeated Sinapisms, or rubefacient Liniments, assi-

duously applied, are of use.

Moderate purging, as part of the general antiphlogistic regimen, is

proper ; but there is a danger of the debility attending frequent and
watery evacuations by stool diminishing the expectoration, the main-

tenance of which, in the later stages, is very important. But there

are other remedies in the more chronic or advanced Bronchitis, whe-
ther idiopathic or symptomatic of the diseases mentioned above, the

prudent use of which appears frequently to be very useful. These are,

1. Emetics, given repeatedly, particularly to yo.ung children, in

whom their operation is very generally attended with a flow of atten-

uated mucus in the bronchise, facilitating expectoration. Where, how-
ever, there is fulness of blood, or obvious determination to the head,

other evacuations, very often leeching, should precede the emetics, lest

convulsions should take place under their action.

2. Expectorants, particularly, in the earlier stages, those which are

nauseating,—antimonials in small, frequently-repeated doses, or, if

these appear to depress the strength too much, small, frequently-re-

peated doses of Ipecacuan, in powder or wine, and the inhalation of

the vapour of water; afterwards, when the strength is more impaired,

and especially if there be dropsical tendency. Squill, with Ammoniac,
or other gum-resins, and preparations of Ammonia, seem more dis-

tinctly to promote expectoration.

3. In the more advanced stages, when there is little fever or pain,

but much effusion into the bronchiae, astringents, which seem to di-
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minish that effusion, appear sometimes the most effectual remedies;
sometimes the preparations of Lead, Zinc, or Alum ; sometimes some
of the bitters, such as Quinine, Quassia, Seneka, and the Mineral
Acids ; sometimes Cantharides or Copaiba, or other resins, or the in-

halation of Chlorine gas, much diluted.

4. In combination, or alternated with these remedies, Opiates,

almost from the beginning, but in general in small doses, lest they

check expectoration, are temporarily palliative, and evidently conduce
to the favourable termination ; and when the Asthmatic tendency is

obvious, and no acute febrile symptoms present, ^Ether, or the fumes
of Stramonium, often decidedly assist the opiates.

5. In the advanced stages, when the pulse becomes feeble, and ex-

pectoration difficult, stimulants, particularly small frequent doses of

Wine, Alcohol, and Ammonia, are not only admissible, but often sig-

nally beneficial.

Throughout almost the whole of the disease, warm clothing, a regu-

lated temperature, as near to 60° of Fahrenheit as possible, and care

to void all muscular exertion, and all causes that can hurry the respi-

ration, are of the utmost importance, and deviations from these rules

often decidedly injurious ; but in the later stages, when the inflamma-
tory tendency has subsided, when the breathing is not habitually diffi-

cult, and the appetite returning, and especially if the complaint is partly

spasmodic, exposure to the open air,even at a lower temperature, with

exercise and change of scene, become often useful.

In some advanced cases, attended with the tendency to stupor, Blisters

to the head, or other means of exciting' the sensibility, are more effec-

tual than any other remedies, particularly as expectorants ; but this is

more frequently observed in the Bronchitis symptomatic of the strictly

febrile diseases, than in the idiopathic form.

Sect. IV.

—

Of the Peripneumony.

It is certain, that there are many cases of the Bronchitis lasting- in the

chronic form for years, and occasionally taking the acute form, in which
the substance of the lungs is never- inflamed ; and cases of Peripneu-
mony, in which the bronchioB are unafiected, at least until the last pe-

riod of the disease ; but the combination of the two diseases is by no
means so rare as has been stated,—and while many cases of the Perip-

neumony begin suddenly, with a well-marked febrile paroxysm, and
without previous catarrh or bronchitis, many others supervene gradually
on that disease, with slow aggravation of existing febrile symptoms and
dyspnoea. The pathological distinction is obvious and important, but

the Diagnosis, during life, at least in the early stage, is often dif-

ficult. '

The Peripneumony occurs at all ages, but most frequently below the
age of five, and above that of fifty. It seldom attacks both lungs at once,

and probably never equally, and hence differences are usually percepti-
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ble in the condition of the two sides of the chest, even early in this dis-

ease. The expansion of the affected side is somewhat less, and the

sound on percussion gradually becomes dull (although both these symp-

toms are much less obvious than in the Pleurisy ;) and the sound of

Respiration, as compared with the other side, becomes obscured or al-

tered. It is obscured, by the admixture of the *' crepitous rale," that

modification of the moist rale (p. 161,) in which the bullae formed by

the passage of air through the tubes appear to be most numerous and

smallest ; or it is altered to the character which is designated by the

terms "harsh" and "bronchial," i. e. it conveys the impression of

air passing along unyielding tubes (imitated, therefore, by blowing

through the tube of the Stethoscope,) rather than of air passing into

and expanding a soft cellular texture. Ultimately, in some cases, it is

altogether suppressed. It must be allowed, however, that the latter dis-

tinctions, particularly if rales are present, are often perceived with dif-

ficulty ; and as to the crepitous rale, although very characteristic when

distinctly heard, it is only observed in some cases, and seldom for many

hours together.

Besides these changes in the respiratory sounds, there is also, when

the lung becomes condensed by inflammation, a resonance of the voice

at the part (bronchophony) often pretty extensive, such as, in the natu-

ral state, is not heard in the chest, or heard only over the largest bron-

chiae,—chiefly under the right clavicle.

These alterations of the sounds in the chest, in cases of Peripneu-

mony; are chiefly noticed over the middle and lower lobes of the lungs;

the upper lobes, although by no means exempt from the disease, being

less frequently the subjects of it.

In many cases the inflammation of the substance of the lungs extends

to the Pleura pulmonalis, and even to the costalis ; and then the dis-

ease is very generally farther marked by stitch in the side, by more

decidedly imperfect expansion of the side in inspiration, and rapid sup-

pression of the respiratory murmur.

In a large proportion of cases, the Peripneumony is farther indicated

by characteristic changes in the sputa ; they acquire increased tenacity

and translucency (in the early stage,) and they become stained (not

streaked) with blood, whereby they acquire various unnatural colours,

bright yellow or greenish, -but more generally various shades of

brownish-red or rust colour, gradually deepening as the disease ad-

vances.

These local symptoms of Peripneumony are attended with cough and

dyspnoea, varying considerably in intensity, usually with some degree

of obtuse pain of chest, and with fever often distinctly inflammatory, but

not unfrec^uently assuming more of the typhoid type than that of any

other idiopathic internal inflammation ; the pulse is frequently soft, and

there is much febrile oppression and muscular debility, even in some

cases dry tongue, delirium, and subsidlus tendinum, when the progress

of the disease shows that there is no complication with truly typhoid or

contagious fever.
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We know that these symptoms attend the effusion, first of serum, but

soon afterwards of much fibrin, into the puhnonary cells, and the gradual

conversion of a portion of lung' into the state of hepatization formerly

described ; that this takes place to very various extent, and with very

various rapidity, probably most rapidly and extensively when this in-

flammation attacks persons in a feeble state of health ; and that in some
cases extensive hepatization is effected in a very few days, while in

other cases, after these symptoms have made some progress, the in-

flammation subsides (chiefly under the antiphlog'istic remedies,) and the

natural action and sounds of the part are g-radually restored.

When a portion of lung- has been hepatized, the subsequent progress

of the case is various. If the part affected be large ; if the patient be

previously strong and plethoric ; if the disease be attended by general

bronchitis or other diseases,—this state of the lungs is attended with

the change of symptoms formerly noticed, as indicating failure of the

strength, along with increasing" dyspnoea, and death takes place by
Asphyxia, sometimes within the first week, before any ulterior change
on the lungs has been effected.

When the dyspncea attending these changes is less urgent, the af-

fected part of the lung- frequently passes into that mode of suppuration

described by Laennec as the third stage of hepatized lung, /. e. the

lymph effused takes the form of pus, and although no circumscribed ab-

scess is formed, the whole substance of the affected part assumes the

appearance of sponge soaked in pus. In some cases even sloughing of

the hepatized lung, without much change of its colour, ensues. In such

cases the expectoration will naturally become purulent, and as we know
that many cases of Pneumonia terminate favourably after copious puru-

lent expectoration, we cannot doubt that one mode of restoration of the

functions of hepatized lung (when the change is not very extensive) is

by conversion into pus and expectoration by the air-passages, of lymph
which has obstructed the cells. But many cases are fatal while this

process of restoration of the internal state of the lung by suppuration is

making partial progress.

The recovery of a portion of inflamed lung, either by resolution, and,

no doubt, absorption of part of the effused lymph, or through suppu-

ration, is sometimes pretty distinctly indicated by the crepitous rale

re-appearing in a part where it had formerly been heard and disap-

peared, or where the sound of respiration had been bronchial, or been
altogether suppressed.

In other cases, chiefly of slower progress, the portion of lung that

has been condensed by inflammation becomes harder and drier, with

a more uniformly gray colour; and the patient either dies when it is

in this state, or recovers with a portion of lung permanently condensed,

and impervious to air, which portion then acquires a dark colour from

the usual black matter of the lungs, and sometimes, although rarely,

passes into ulceration without any previous deposition of tubercles.

When not ulcerating, such condensed portions of lungs cause neces-

15
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sarily permanent shortness of breath, and give a predisposition to other

chronic diseases of the chest, and often to dropsy.

During the process of suppuration succeeding to Peripneumony,

more or less of the febrile state generally continues, taking often some-

what of the form of Hectic; and if the fever has not subsided within

three weeks after the commencement of the disease, it may always

be apprehended that ulceration, sometimes without, but much more

frequently with, tubercular deposition, is to result.

The tendency to Pneumonia is much greater in some individuals

and families than others, and is greatly increased by its once taking

place. It is also remarkably increased, as is easily understood, by

disease of the left side of the heart, and the prognosis is peculiarly un-

favourable when it is so complicated.

In this disease, when uncomplicated, and recognised from its com-

mencement, the utmost confidence may be placed in general Blood-

letting, which should always be large, the first always continued until

the breathing is distinctly relieved, and must almost always be re-

peated, sometimes four or six times, or even oftener; in such a case

duly treated in this way, the only essential action of the prognosis is

the day of the disease when the treatment is commenced ; the remedy

being often inefl^cctual when it is delayed more than two or three days

from the decided commencement of the disease.

Although the case be complicated with others, and in a feeble con-

stitution, if it be seen from the beginning, the general bleeding should

hardly ever be omitted ; but the quantity taken to produce an effect

on it will of course be less. When it is seen only alter some days, or

when the symptoms continue, although mitigated, after the first bleed-

ings, local bleeding may often be more advisable, because then a con-

siderable extension of the inflammation is inevitable, and the depres-

sion of the strength by full general bleeding may be injurious in the

subsequent stages. •

In judging of the repetition of the bleeding, we must be guided

almost entirely by the general symptoms, the state of the pulse, and

the urgency of the dyspnoea, cough and pain; neither the appearance

of the sputa, nor the sounds of the chest, give much assistance. In

particular, it is important to be aware that Auscultation may indicate

continuance, and even extension, of the disease in the lungs for a con-

siderable time after the breathing has been eO'ectually relieved, and the

fever nearly or wholly subsided ; and that in these circumstances

farther bleeding is not required on account of these local signs; al-

though careful watching, and repetition of the bleeding on return of

the dyspncEa, arc necessary.

In some cases attended with typhoid fever, local bleeding only, al-

ternated with wine and stimulants almost from the beginning, has been

found eflectual ; but in other cases where the symptoms have had that

character, repeated (although moderate) general bleeding has been

well borne.

While placing our chief reliance on Blood-letting, it is right to use
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such auxiliaries as we believe to limit, as far as can be safely done,
the quantity of this evacuation necessary to give a favourable'turn to

the disease. Blistering and purging, under the same cautions as in

the Bronchitis, are to be employed ; and two other remedies have been
much recommended—Opium, especially combined with Calomel, and
the Solution of Tartar Emetic. Of these, the latter seems to be the
most generally useful; given in such doses as cause slight nausea, and
repeated every two hours during the violence of the disease, it ap-
pears to act as a sedative on the circulation, and pretty certainly
keeps down the fever and dyspnoea, and diminishes the quantity of
blood required to be drawn. During the violence of the disease it is

certain that much larger quantities than will usually (after bleeding)
excite nausea, may be given without farther effect; but whether it is

of use to urge the use of the large doses of which there is then this
" tolerance," or whether this can be done with safety, are more doubt-
ful questions ; and while they are doubtful, that practice cannot be pro-
perly advised for general use in a case like this, where remedies
of acknowledged power are recommended by all. When the pulse
becomes feeble, and the skin cool, the Antim'onials are contra-indi-
cated in like manner as the loss of blood.

The continuance of the cough and dyspnoea, and increasing fre-

quency of pulse, with other indications of enfeebled circulation, are
the symptoms which chiefly presage the fatal event of the disease.
The chief use of Opium in this disease is where, after full bleeding

and relief to the more urgent symptoms, the pulse continues frequent,
with affection of the nervous system, restlessness, sleeplessness, even
slight delirium—indicating a degree of the " Reaction after loss of
blood," with cough and dyspnoea, of varying intensity, and which
seem partly nervous or spasmodic. In such cases, sleep and relief to
all these symptoms often succeed its use, cautiously repeated. The
addition of Calomel, and of Ipecacuan, to correct its constipating ef-
fects, and to promote perspiration and expectoration, is right; but no
reliance can be placed on the specific effect of Mercury in preventing
or resolving the hepatization of lungs. When full expectoration i1

going on, its suppression by full doses of Opiates is always to be ap-
prehended.

In many cases in the later stages, when the active inflammation
has subsided, the expectoration is promoted, and the strength and ge-
neral feelings of the patient are benefited by the use of small quantities
of stimuli, particularly wine and the preparations of ammonia; and in
a few cases, neglected in the commencement, and where the symp-
toms of the advanced stage (frequent and soft pulse, dyspnoea, general
mucous rales, and sputa deeply and darkly stained) are urgent, reco-
veries take place under the use of such stimulating remedies exclusively,
—the inflammation having subsided spontaneously without extending
over much of the lunff.

Two peculiar forms of Pneumonia demand attention, rather, how-
ever, because they are cases in which we can hardly expect the
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ordinary remedies to be effectual, than because they admit of any
successful peculiar treatment, viz. the case of inflammation going
rapidly and surely to partial suppuration in the lungs, and the case of

inflammation going to partial gangrene there. The first is always to

be apprehended when symptoms of Peripneumony supervene on those

of inflamed veins, or of suppuration in other parts of the body, e. g.

after smallpox, and more especially after the amputation of a suppu-

rating surface, when it may be concluded that purulent matter is

circulating in large quantity in the blood. The second is almost
exclusively observed in cases where the pneumonic inflammation is

complicated with some other disease, acute or chronic-, producing a

feeble state of the circulation,—either the case just mentioned of pre-

viously existing suppuration, or typhoid fever, or some of the Exanthe-
mata, or previous palsy, the action of mercury, &c. The presence
of gangrene is denoted with certainty by the smell of the breath. We
have reason to believe that recoveries have taken place from the

advanced stage of aflections of both these last kinds (when m.ore par-

tial than usual) under the cautious use of stimulants.

The frequent complication of one form of Pneumonia with continued

fever, and some of the Exanthemata, will be considered afterwards.

Sect. V.

—

Of Phthisis Pidmonalis.

Without recurring to the question as to the mode of connexion of

Inflammation of the Lungs with Tubercles, we next state ihefact, that

all tlie indications, general and local, of Bronchitis, or of a sub-acute

or somewhat chronic Peripneumony, affecting chiefly the upper lobes

of the lungs, are very often found, in persons who have the predisposi-

tion to scrofulous disease, in connexion with scrolulous tubercles in

these parts of the lungs, either previously existing, or deposited in con-

sequence of these inflammations, or both ; and that thus Phthisis Pul-

monalis very frequently appears, in practice, as a consequence of these

inflammatory diseases, usually, as might be expected from what was
stated (at p. 120,) of repeated attacks of them in their milder and
more chronic form ; and that attacks of " intercurrent inflammation"

form part of its usual history, and afe indicated by the usual appear-

ances on dissection. We admit, at the same time, that Phthisis some-
times shows itself and makes progress (chiefly in those most strongly

predisposed) without any indications of inflammation preceding or

attending it.

We apprehend the accession of Phthisis, of course chiefly in persons

with scrofulous taint, or in scrofulous families, and in those whose
mode of life has placed them in circumstances formerly stated as lead-

ing to the development of the Tubercular Diathesis:—we suspect it

when the pulse becomes frequent and soft, with little cough, little or no
expectoration, and dyspnoea only felt on exertion,—when these symp-
toms continue and gradually increase with emaciation, and hectic
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accessions gradually supervene; we have more fear of it if there be
attacks of hasmoptysis, which is sometimes the first symptom that

excites any alarm, and is more frequently seen to a considerable extent

when tubercles are in their first stage, and the bloodvessels not yet
obstructed by tubercular matter, than in the later stages of tubercular

disease, when such obstruction has become general; and we are con-
firmed in our opinion when we find a part of the lungs—generally the

upper part of one or both lobes—showing the marks which we know
to go along with incipient tubercles, but which are nearly the same as
those of partial peripneumony and bronchitis, viz. more or less of dul-

ness on percussion, and sometimes of imperfect expansion; faint, or
harsh, or bronchial sound of respiration ; more than usual of resonance
of voice; the sound of the heart's action transmitted more distinctly

than usual; and an obstinate subcrepitous or mucous rale. If tuber-

cles are merely disseminated through the pulmonary substance, we
know that they may exist to a great extent without causing these
symptoms; but as they are generally deposited in clusters which coa-
lesce in the upper part of the lungs, before they appear lower down,
we have very often these indications early in the disease.

If there be no indication of more general Bronchitis, or Asthma, or
Pleurisy, we have the more reason, in such cases, to suspect the beo-in-

ning of Phthisis. In some instances, after these first indications of
Phthisis, there is an accession of more urgent dyspnoea, but with feeble

pulse, and found to be peculiarly intractable; the symptoms take the
form of Peripneumony, with less strength of pulse and heat of skin
than usual, and lasting longer,

—

the patient dies asphyxiated,—and on
dissection it appears either that Peripneumony has supervened on
tubercles, or that an unusually great and uniform deposit of fresh

tubercles has recurred, all of them appearing small and translucent,

I. e. in their earliest stage (miliary tubercles.)

More generally, the dyspnoea is less urgent, but the fever takes
gradually the form of decided hectic, with night sweats, copious
expectoration, partly puriform, often partly bloody, and partlv con-
sisting of fragments of tubercles, or even of earthy concretions (the

remains of old tubercular deposits.) We then expect to find the indi-

cations of ulceration, chiefly in the upper part of the lungs,— in the
peculiar sound of respiration, the resonance of the voice, and especially

the peculiar gurgling or clattering rale (gargouillement or rale caver-
neux) heard especially in the inspiration immediately succeeding a
cough. This takes the place of the previous subcrepitous rale, and
informs us, with almost absolute certainty, that an ulcerated cavity
exists at the part.

The ulterior effects or attendants of Hectic Fever on the mucous
membrane of the alimentary canal likewise show themselves before
the patient is exhausted,—the florid tongue, the slightly inflamed, often
aphthous fauces, the diarrhoea, known by experience to be connected
(at least when it has lasted some tinie) with tubercular deposition and
ulceration in the mucous membrane of the bowels, and usually also

15-
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with swelling and tubercular degeneration of sonae of the mesenteric

glands.

In some instances, the ulceration of the lungs leads to perforation,

and escape of air and of purulent matter into the sac of the Pleura,

suddenly exciting the symptoms of Pleurisy, on which those of Em-
pyema and Pneumo-Thorax supervene,—the difiiculty of lying, usually

on the opposite side,—the unusual resonance on percussion in the

greater part of that side of the chest, with dulness at a snialler part of

it, and absence ofthe respiralorrj mur7nur in both,—the metallic iinJding

heard in that side on breathing or coughing,—and the sound oi fluctu-

ation on succussion of the thorax,— all implying the presence, in the

sac of the pleura on that side, both of air and liquid, usually purulent

matter.

In a few instances, likewise, perforation succeeds the ulceration in

some part of the alimentary canal, causing the symptoms of sudden

and rapidly fatal Peritonitis (of which afterwards) to supervene on

tliose of the colliquative Diarrhoea of Phthisis.

The duration of this progress is exceedingly various; in some in-

stances, chiefly in children but likewise in adults, it may be gone

through in a few weeks; in others, the symptoms, repeatedly abating

and recurring, occupy several years. The disease may occur and

even originate at all ages, but is somewhat more frequent, and the

hectic fever attending it is best marked, betvi'een the ages of 18

and 35.

In some instances it is certain, that after the de[)osition of tubercles

at the summit of the lungs has taken place, and some of them have

coalesced and acquired some size, they become inert, and gradually

harden into irregular earthy masses, no fresh deposition following.

In a still smaller number of cases, it appears that ulcers already

formed by the suppuration of tubercles, degenerate into fistulous sinu-

ses connected with the bronchiae, and do not extend. The almost

universal fatality of the disease depends, not on the necessarily perma-

nent or malignant character of ulcers of this description, but only on

the fact, that tubercles, once deposited at this part, are followed, al-

most universally, by successive fresh deposites in the middle and

lower lobes of the lungs, which are to run the same course, to dis-

qualify great part of the lungs for their office, and to be attended with

such an exhausting process of Hectic Fever, as generally wears down
the patient, and causes death by Asthenia rather than Asphyxia.

On dissection, it most generally appears that nearly, three-fourths

of the two lungs have become disoriranized bv tubercular deposites,

by ulceration, and by hepatization. The ulcerations are chiefly at the

upper part, the most recent—often still translucent,—tubercles at the

lowest; and the condensation is partly by clusters of tubercles, partly

by tubercular infiltration, partly by hepatization, the last two often

hardly distinguishable. Such an extent of lung could not have been

rendered useless without violent dyspnoea, but for two circumstances,

which demand attention :— 1. That the whole quantity of blood has
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been gradually much lessened ; and, 2. That the blood entering the

lungs has gradually deserted the diseased portions. It is usually found,

also, that the Pleura pulmonalis and costalis, at the most affected

parts of the lungs, are adherent by lymph, with or without tubercular
deposites in it; that the liver is somewhat enlarged, granular or more
frequently fatty ; and more or less of the mucous membrane of the in-

testines (chiefly of the Ileum) affected in the ways above noticed. In

many cases, especially in children, the portions of the bronchial and
mesenteric glands corresponding to the diseased lungs and bowels are
likewise tuberculated.

When this course of symptoms has begun, and the existence of con-
densation at the upper part of one or both lungs is ascertained, the

case is to be regarded as an object of palliative practice only ; al-

though in the earliest stage, a hope may be entertained that, under
practice hardly entitled to any other name than palliative, the farther

deposition of tubercles may in a few cases be stopped, those already
existing pass into an inert state, and the subsequent progress be ar-

rested.

The most important measure that can be advised, in cases of threat-

ened, suspected, or incipient Phthisis, is a change of climate; either

the South of Europe, or Madeira, or strict confinement within doors,
in an artificial climate, as near as possible to G0° of Fahrenheit, during
at least six months of the year, in Britain. The advantage of the
former plan is in the genlle exercise and mental excitement which
may be secured by it, without risk of aggravation of the disease by
cold. The inhalation of the vapour of tar, in the earlier stages, and
of the chlorine gas, very much diluted, in the latter, seems in some
instances useful. The other means of palliative treatment best recom-
mended by experience, and by the careful use of which we may hope
to see the progress of the disease retarded, the symptoms mitigated,
and the ultimate exhaustion of the patient take place without intense
suffering,—are the following.

1. Repeated but cautious use of the antiphlogistic remedies, small
bleedings, purgatives, blisters, and other counter irritants, when the
symptoms indicate attacks of" intercurrent inflammation."

2. Some of the expectorant remedies, mentioned under the head of
Bronchitis.

3. Anodynes, especially opiates, in doses very gradually increased.
4. Bitters and Astringents, particularly the Mineral Acids, the Ace-

tate of Lead, and the vegetable astringents, to check the sweatings or
the diarrhoea.

5. Constant warm clothing, and care to avoid cold or wet, and all

exertions that hurry the breathing; but gentle exercise, when the
strength permits, and the weather is mild and dry.

6. A diet, consisting of the lightest kinds of animal food, and the
most nutritious (chiefly farinaceous) kinds of vegetable food ; the pro-
portion of the former varied from time to time, and a gradually in-
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creasing allowance of fermented liquor given, as the disease advances,

and when the intercurrent inflamnnations abate.

Sect. VI.

—

Pleurisy, Acute and Chronic.

The inflammation of the Pleura (in which the costal and pulmonic

are very generally both involved) very often goes along with that of

the subjacent portions of lung, but there are some cases of acute but

partial, and many of more chronic Pleurisy, in which the substance

of the lung appears, on subsequent examination, never to have been

inflamed ; and if condensed, to have been so only by supernatant ef-

fusion (i. e. as Laennec expressed it, to have been caruified, not hepa-

tized.)

The symptoms of acute Pleurisy are simple, and nearly unequivocal

Fever, usually pretty high, Pain of side acute, and increased by in-

spiration, hardly either by pressure or motion, more or less of Dysp-

noea, and within a day or two from the commencement of the pain,

dulness on percussion at the aflected part, faintness, and very soon

suppression of the respiratory murmur at that part, and obviously im-

peded expansion of the chest on that side,*— these symptoms depend-

ing on effusion of serum, or liquor sanguinis, with deposition of patches

of false membrane, and flakes of lymph, on the serous membrane;

which, after a time, extremely various in different cases, often passes

into the form of pus. By these the case is in general easily distin-

guished from the Pleurodyne, or rheumatic stitch, and from thoracic

Neuralgia.

When this effusion is unusually great, it causes distention of the

whole side, and filling up of the intercostal spaces, most easily per-

ceived when the thorax is examined from behind; and obviously dis-

places the heart.

Such large effusion is sotnetimes the result of acute Pleurisy, but

more frequently of a subacute or more chronic form of the disease,

in which the fever is slight, the pain little complained of, and the

breathing, during the earlier stages, little affected, except on exertion.

In these cases, the lung of the aflected side is often reduced to a

small bulk, and pressed against the vertebra}, without being irretrieva-

bly condensed. The patFent generally, but not uniformly, lies on the

affected side.

The fluid effusion sometimes occupies the whole side of the chest,

but sometimes it is confined by the effusion of solid lymph to portions,

* The CEsopIiony, or peculiar kind of resonance of the voice, distinguished by

succeeding, by a short interval, to the sound as heard from the tnouth, and by the

altered, somewhat shrill and tremulous tone, is heard probably in no other case, than

when a thin layer of serum intervenes between the ear and iunir; but its occurrence

and continuance are extremely uncertain ; and the friction t^ound, he;ird occnsionally

wiien there is effusion of concrete lymph, is also of uncertain occurrence and dura-

lion.
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generally to the lower portion of it. The pressure of the effused fluid

on the lung of the affected side, causes such condensation of it, as

very often to produce resonance of voice (Bronchophony) in the up-

per part of that side, which renders the symptoms somewhat am-

biguous.

When the effusion has become great, especially, as we may suppose

when it is becoming purulent, the fever usually takes the form of

Hectic, particularly in young persons.

This case of Empyema consequent on Pleurisy, without previous

ulceration of the lung, is easily distinguished from the Empyema and

Pneumothorax, consequent on a perforating ulcer, by the dulness ex-

tending over the whole side; and by there being no metallic tinkling,

and no sound of fluctuation.

The symptoms of the acute Pleurisy are in general easily relieved

by early bleeding, and other antiphlogistic remedies ; but the local

bleeding is here of greater importance, as auxiliary to the general,

than in the Peripneumony. After the most urgent symptoms are re-

lieved, the efl^usion may continue, and extend for a little ; but in this

case the spontaneous cure, by its absorption, may be confidently ex-

pected, and sometimes takes place in a few weeks, or even days.

But if the disease, although acute, has been neglected in the begin-

ning, or if it has made progress in a chronic and insidious form, until

the side has been somewhat distended, it may be found to show very

little tendency to absorption for months or years, and often becomes

dangerous by gradual exhaustion of the strength, with hectic fever.

In such cases, the eff'used lymph on the Pleura, in the end, generally

ulcerates ; the ulceration may extend inwards to the cells of the lungs,

and the matter eflTused, and now become purulent, may make its way
inwardly to the bronchife, its expulsion by which has been often mis-

taken for the bursting of a vomica in the lungs ; or it may extend

outwards, through the Pleura costalis, to the cellular substance be-

tween the intercostal muscles, and under the integuments, where it

forms an abscess, which may be opened, and by which the fluid with-

in the chest may gradually be drained off

It is obvious," therefore,' that even when a large pleuritic effusion

exists on one side of the chest, there are still two modes by which a

spontaneous cure may be efl^ected,—by gradual absorption of the ef-

fusion, or by its discharge externally, or through the lungs.

The operation of Paracentesis in such cases necessarily implies the

admission of air into a cavity lined by a serous membrane, the pro-

tection of which by effused lymph is never certain ; and it has been

so seldom followed by recovery, that when there is no immediate

threatening of death by asphyxia, the chance of spontaneous cure, in

one or other of the ways now stated, under a careful regimen, is cer-

tainly better than that of recovery after the operation. It is only,

therefore, in cases of such urgency, that this operation can be ad-

vised.

When it is not performed, the object of practice is to accelerate the
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absorption of the fluid effused, and watch for its accidental discharge

in the ways above stated. Rest, confinement, and a low diet for some
weeks, are always advisable; and it has often been thought, that, by
blistering, by moderate purging, by a mild mercurial course, by the

use of digitalis and other diuretics, and of preparations of Iodine, the

absorption was accelerated ; but all these have frequently been used

without any obvious effect, even in cases where the absorption after-

wards went on spontaneously and satisfactorily ; and therefore they

should not be urged to the injury of the general health.

After a time, in such cases, the Tonic regimen becomes advisable,

and recovery has obviously been accelerated by a somewhat fuller

diet, a change of scene, and gentle exercise.

In whatever way the discharge of the effused fluid from the sac of

the pleura takes place, it is followed by more or less of contraction of

that side of the chest,—sometimes permanent, sometimes subsequently

abating, according to the degree of injury which has been done to the

lung, and the quantity of lymph thrown out on its surface.

There are undoubtedly cases of Pleurisy, of peculiar fatality, and
little influenced by treatment, which depend, as has been already

stated in regard to peripneumony, on the presence of Suppuration in

other parts of the body, and of purulent matter in the circulating

blood. There are similar cases also, seen distinctly in connexion with

epidemic Erysipelas : in both these the effusion is puriform, probabl}'

from the commencement ; and there are cases seen chiefly in hospitals,

in convalescents from febrile diseases, and especially from small-pox,

which would seem to be of the same specific and peculiarly intracta-

ble character.



CHAPTER III.

OF INFLAMMATIONS OF THE HEART AND BLOODVESSELS.

The diagnosis of tiiese inflammations, formerly very little under-

stood, has been much studied of late years ; and we have now little

difliculty in recognising, in a great majority of cases, the existence

of inflammation in these parts; but we cannot place such reliance on
the diagnostic marks of the Pericarditis and Endocarditis, in their

early stage, as to entitle us to treat of them separately ; we know
likewise, that they are often combined; and the pure Carditis, or in-

flammation of the muscular substance of the heart, probably never

exists without one or other of them. It seems best, therefore, to treat

of these inflammations together, first stating the symptoms which in-

form us that inflammation exists within the pericardium, and after-

wards attending to the different effects of inflammation on the exter-

nal and internal surfaces of the heart, and the marks by which, in the

progress of the disease, the affections of these different parts may
very frequently be distinguished.

The inflammations of the heart commence sometimes in a very acute

form, with the usual symptoms of inflammatory fever ; sometimes in a
chronic and insidious form,—sometimes alone, very often combined
either with other inflammations within the chest, or with Rheumatism.
The symptoms which may be said to be most characteristic are the

following:

—

1. Increased pulsation at the heart, felt by the patient, or obvious to

the hand of the by-stander, or both,—sometimes remarkably increased

even by slight motion, probably always by exertion,— often causing a

somwhat irregular or what has been called tumultuous heaving,— usu-

ally aggravated, and causing sudden starting when the patient is drop-

ping asleep. With this, the pulse may be regular or irregular.

2. Pain in the situation of the heart, or in the left side of the chest,

sometimes acute, often slight, almost always attended with tenderness

at the epigastrium.

3. Dulness on percussion to the left of the sternum. (These two
last symptoms are chiefly seen in the pericarditis.)

4. Dyspnoea, the respirations at first short and hurried rather than

laboured ; often attended with peculiar anxiety, generally aggravated
even by slight motion, frequently in the advanced stages relieved only

by sitting up or leaning forwards.
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In some cases there is much cough, in some much vomiting, in

some early delirium ; but none of these are characteristic symptoms.
5. The sounds of the heart's action (in most, not all cases) vari-

ously altered, sometimes much fainter than natural; sometimes at-

tended with unnatural sounds, of which one, the rubbing sound, or

bruit de frottement, seems more general over the heart and nearer the

ear, and denotes effusion into the pericardium,—another, the bellows

sound, or bruit de soufflet, often more limited in extent and apparently

deeper seated, denotes the Endocarditis, and diseased state, generally

of the aortic valves. When these valves are diseased, the morbid
sound may attend either of the natural sounds of the heart, as is

easily understood from what is known of the cause of the sounds.

When the mitral valve is diseased, if there be an unnatural sound, it

will generally accompany the second natural sound, and be heard most
distinctly over the ventricle.

6. In the latter case (of Endocarditis) the symptoms are soon found

to vary remarkably as the aortic or mitral valves are chiefly affected.

In the former case, the pulse at the wrist is morbidly full and strong,

and generally regular, or nearly so ; and the aorta usually partaking

of the disease, the pulsation in the subclavian arteries is soon found to

be apparently much stronger than natural ; in the latter case the pulse

at the wrist is irregular, and neither corresponding in strength nor

generally in nun^ber with the pulsations felt at the chest (some of the pul-

sations of the left ventricle causing only regurgitation into the auricle.)

7. In most cases,'after some weeks, in some cases certainly within

fourteen days from the attack of the disease, the heart has become
enlarged, and its apex is felt below the sixth rib.

Of these symptoms the first four are practically the most important,

as being earliest perceived, and sometimes denoting a stage of inflam-

mation which admits of complete resolution. When these last some
days without the others supervening, the case is probably the Pericar-

ditis. The last three are more pathognomonic, but depend on changes

which are in most cases irretrievable ; and when observed, are almost

always present for a long time, often for life.

The diseases which are most apt to become complicated, either with

the Pericarditis or the Endocarditis, soon after their attack, are Pneu-

monia or Bronchitis, and enlargement of the liver; and Anasarca,

with scanty urine, is a very frequent consequence of either combina-

tion.

When the case is Pericarditis only, there are material differences in

the nature of the effusion into the sac of the Pericardium. In some
cases it is chiefly fluid, and becomes partly, or almost entirely, puru-

lent ; and in these the strong pulsation at the sternum generally abates,

and the pulse becomes more irregular: in others it is chiefly solid

lymph, and in them the pulsation at the sternum and pulse at the

wrist often continue long of morbid strength.

This hist is the almost uniform result of rheumatic inflammation of

of the heart, which occurs very frequently, sometimes as a metastasis

i
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of rheumatic inflammation receding from the limbs, sometimes as a
translation of rheumatism, which continues to affect different parts of

the limbs in succession. In the latter case, the affection of the heart

is usually more gradual and insidious. The great effusion of solid

lymph in such cases is apparently the effect of increased proportion of

Fibrin in the blood.

The lymph that is thrown out on the Pericardium assumes generally

a reticulated or fibrous aspect, and often quickly becomes organized,

and forms permanent adhesions,—admitting, however, of very great

diminution by subsequent absorption.

The inflammation of the inner membrane of the heart leads to

deposition of patches of lymph on the inner surface both of the ven-

tricles (chiefly the left) and of the aorta, and to shortening and thick-

ening of the valves ; and it is one mode—we do not say the only
mode—in which other organic changes, as described by Andral,* are
gradually effected in the heart and aorta. This inflammation is pro-

bably more frequently of the chronic form than the other, and is cer-

tainly very often overlooked or neglected until its effects are irreme-

diable. It often occurs also as an effect of rheumatism, and sometimes
at the same time as the Pericarditis.

These inflammations, and consequent lesions, at the heart and in the

aorta, lay the foundation of many other diseases,—of various kinds of

Aneurisms; of Apoplexy, Palsy, or Epilepsy; of Chronic Bronchitis

and Asthma, Pneumonia, and Apoplexy of the Lungs; of Chronic In-

flammation and Cirrhosis of the Liver, and of all forms of Dropsy ; but

they are only to be regarded as the great predisposing cause of all

these; and exciting causes, which may be avoided, are very often con-

cerned in producing or renewing these diseases in persons thus pre-

disposed. The Hypertrophy of the heart, chiefly of the left ventricle,

seen so frequently in connexion with the lesions now mentioned, is not

* 1. " A great number of the contractions of the different orifices of the heart take
their rise from an inflammation, acute or chronic, of the membrane lining the cavi-

ties of that organ.

2. " This inflammation is the first cause of many enlargements of the heart.

3. " A great number of the cartilafjinous and bony deposits in the aorta, many of
the alterations which its middle coat undergoes, either in texture or properties, are

the result of an inflammation of this artery.

4. " These different organic alterations of the aorta have a great share in the pro-

duction of enlargements of the heart.

" We beg the render not to extend our opinion beyond the limits within which we
circumscribe it. We have not said that all ossifications of the internal membrane of

the heart and arteries proceed from an inflammatory action ; we believe that in old

age the process of nutrition, in many fibrous or cartilai/inous tissues, is modified in

such a manner, that, without any morbid congestion of blood, these tissues become
hard and ossified."

—

(Andral, Clin. Med. t. iii. p. 46S.) In like manner, we can
have no doubt that other constitutional derangements, besides that proceeding from
age, may so modify the condition of these textures, as to determine the appearance
either of bone, or of other morbid deposits, either as a result of inflammation (particu-

larly of chronic inflammation,) or as a simple "perversion of nutrition," without pre-

vious inflammation.

16
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to be regarded as a diseased state in itself, but as the consequence of
these lesions; and as the provision of nature for carrying on the cir-

culation effectually, notwithstanding the obstructions which they op-
pose, in different ways, to the flow of blood, chiefly through the left

side of the heart and great vessels.

The danger attending these inflamnnations is often inripriinent, and is

indicated by the degree of dyspnoea and anxiety, produced partly by
the impeded state of the heart's action, partly by the concomitant af-

fection of the lungs ; and it is to be remembered, that, under the irri-

tation produced by the inflammation on the membranes lining them,

the muscular fibres of the heart are excited to a fallacious apparent
strength of action, even when really enfeebled, either by evacuations,

or in a few cases, by extension of the inflammation to themselves,

causing softening of their texture; and therefore that death may ensue

from sudden and unexpected sinking. And when the disease has
passed into its chronic form, the danger resulting from its various

effects and complications is always attended with another, nearly pe-

culiar to diseases of the heart, viz. that by sudden Syncope.

In the acute disease the antiphlogistic remedies are clearly demanded,
and often partially successful, although the subsequent symptoms ge-

nerally show that some portion of the inflammatory exudation remains,

imoedina: more or less the free action of the heart, and flow of the

blood. But the fact just stated enables us to understand, that large and
repeated general blood-letting, particularly in the case of Pericarditis,

when there is pressure from the effused fluid on the external surface

of the heart, may irretrievably depress its actions, and aggravate the

danger. Accordingly, it may be stated with confidence as the result

of experience, that repeated (often many times rejDcated) local blood-

lettings are more effectual than much general bleeding, in arresting

the immediate danger, and probably diminishing the ulterior bad ef-

fects, of this inflammation. And this applies particularly to the case

of Rheuinatic Inflammation of the Heart, where the chance of subse-

quent translation or extension of the disease to the extremities seems

to be much diminished by large and weakening loss of blood.

The danger of the acute form of the disease may be, in some mea-
sure, obviated likewise by strict antiphlogistic regimen, and by other

antiphlogistic remedies; particularly by blistering, by purgatives and

diaphoretics; in some cases by sedatives, such as Antimonials or Di-

gitalis; and perhaps to a certain degree by Mercury, given (usually

in the form of Calomel and Opiutn) so as to aflcct the mouth, in the

hope that it may control the deposition, or promote the reabsorption,

of lymph. But experience does not entitle us to place much reliance

on this last expedient.

When the afl'eclion of the heart has passed into the more chronic

form, or when, form peculiarity, and especially from debility of consti-

tution, it has been alvv;iys somewhat latent, we know from examination

of fatal cases, that it may be attended with much general depression of

vital action, more or less resembling typlioid fever, while the symptoms
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at the heart itself are slight; and in cases of this kind wine and other

stimulants may be cautiously given with good etfect.

When the enlargement, and generally the hypertrophy of the heart,

are obvious, and the obstruction to the flow of blood through it is in-

dicated by palpitation and dyspnoea on exertion, by the morbidly strong

or peculiarly irregular pulse above noticed, by starting from sleep (er-

roneously attributed by Cullen to Hydrothorax,) often by difficulty of

lying down, and usually by more or less of the morbid sounds attend-

ing the heart's action,—the permanent drain of an issue or seton has

sometimes appeared useful; the efiect of a continued course of mer-
cury or iodine as an alterative may be tried, and in some, cases the

frequent use of Digitalis, or of Hydrocyanic acid, has seemed to calm
the excited action : but the main object of practice in such cases is, to

preserve the patient, by a careful regimen, from the exciting causes

by which any of the ulterior consequences above stated may be deter-

mined; and when any of them sliall appear, by appropriate evacua-
tions, to which moderate but early blood-letting will generally be the

most important preliminary, to moderate their attacks, and dispose

them to a favourable termination.

The same diseased states, often resulting from chronic inflammation

of the arteries, which, existing in the neighbourhood of the heart, pro-

duce the results now considered, frequently exist in the larger arteries

of individual parts of the body, where they become known only by the

non-febrile diseases to which they ultimately lead, of which the most
important are, in the head, Apoplexy and Palsy,, or various alterations

of the functions of the Brain and organs of Sense, sometimes resulting

suddenly from rupture of vessels; sometimes more gradually from a
disordered state of the circulation; and in the extremities. Gangrene,
which sometimes results rapidly either from rupture of the internal

coat of an artery (previously in a state of softening, probably the re-

sult of a peculiar inflammation,) and obstruction of the course of that

blood in it, or in a few cases from inflammation, attended with acute
pain, and going Vapidly to eff'usion and obstruction; in other cases
this supervenes slowly on the morbid state of the circulation conse-
quent on the diseased and inert condition of the arteries; perhaps
rather on inflammation, very easily excited, and tending always to

this termination, in parts where the circulation is so affected; and in

both cases, when it has shown itself, appears to admit of no other treat-

ment than moderating the constitutional affection that is excited, and
which is considerably various, sometimes inflammatory fever—some-
times distinctly typhoid—sometimes very slight, but long continued

—

often attended with much pain and restlessness, and remarkably bene-
fited by frequent opiates; and promoting by gentle means the separa-
tion, sometimes effected by nature, of the mortified from the sound parts
of such limbs.

Inflammation of the Veins is of more frequent occurrence, often re-
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suiting from injuries of different kinds, and perhaps, more frequently

than is commonly supposed, orig'inating- spontaneously. It may often

be known by the swelling-, hardness, and tenderness of the vein, if within

reach of the fing-er ; but in many cases is attended with so much swel-

ling of neighbouring' parts, either erythematic or anasarcous, as to be

detected with difficulty. Hence it is often known, or suspected, chiefly

from its effects. It causes rapid thickening of the coats of the vein, and
inflammatory effusion into its interior, sometimes of lymph only, some-

times of pus ; and the great difference of the progress of the disease, in

different cases, seems to depend chiefly on the nature of this effu-

sion.

It is certain that in some cases of Venous inflammation there is com-
paratively little either of constitutional disturbance or of danger; and
that evacuations, at least repeated local bleedings, are well borne and
obviously useful. In such cases, the chief result observed from it is

painful oedema, or rather elastic swelling (dependent apparently on ef-

fusion of liquor sanguinis, not of serum only,) in the parts beneath the

affected portion of vein ; and of this the most familiar examples are the

Phlegmasia'dolens of women after delivery, and the swelled leg occa-

sionally seen after fever; but the same painful swelling of limbs occurs

in various other cases, particularly in the lower limbs, in connexion with

various diseases of the Pelvis, or of the Groin, or idiopathically ; and is

benefited by the local bleeding, which is well borne, and may sometimes

be carried to a g'reat extent. In some such cases it has been ascertained,

and in all such it is very probable that the effect of the inflammation is

effusion of coagulable lymph only, obstructing the vein. There are

some cases of this character which, are followed by rapid inflammation

of internal parts, likewise admitting of effectual relief from antiphlogis-

tic treatment.

But in other cases, inflammation, even of a smaller vein, as that suc-

ceeding blood-letting, becomes immediately attended with extreme

danger, of the kind formerly noticed, being followed by vomiting and
purg'ing in many cases, and by typhoid fever and rapid sinking; Avith

or without another series of consequences, in themselves attended with

much danger, viz. the secondary inflammation, and rapid purulent de-

position, either in internal parts,—the lungs, the pleura, the liver, kid-

neys, even the eye, the brain, or heart,—or else in some of the joints.

In such cases it is generally found, on dissection, that there is little or

no effusion of lymph lining the inner membrane of the vein, but a little

purulent matter is found iji it ; and from the histoiy above given, there

can be no reasonable doubt, that purulent inatter formed in the vein,

circulating in the blood, and acting as a poison, is the cause of the ty-

phoid fever and of the secondary inflammations.

Such cases are often found in connexion with erythematic or diffuse

inflammation of the skin and cellular substance ; and there can be little

doubt that many such, at least, are cases of apecijic inflammation of" the

Veins—tending here, as in other parts, to fluid purifbrm effusions, rather

than to exudation of plastic lymph.
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These last cases admit of the antiphlog;istic treatment only in their
commencement ; in their later stages the remedies for typhoid fever are
demanded, but the chance of success from them is extremely small.
But in the former class of cases, the repeated local bleeding-, fomenta-
tions of the affected limbs, absolute rest in the recumbent position, and
the g-eneral antiphlogistic treatment, at first, followed by blistering- over
the afiected part, and g-entle frictions, and the cautious use of Mercury
and of Iodine, are often successful. Partial venous obstruction, how-
ever, very generally remains; and oedematous swelling and ulcers of
the limb are easily produced by exertion. The use of a bandage or
laced stocking is often found beneficial; but caution is necessary as to
thus forcing the blood against the obstructed portion of the vein, as long
as inflammation still exists, or is easily re-excited in it.

16*
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OP INFLAMMATIONS OF THE VISCERA OF THE ABDOMEN
AND PELVIS.

Some of the diseases depending- on inflammations of these parts mqy
be confidently distinguished, but several of them are frequently com-

bined, and the distinctions most satisfactorily observed are somewhat diffe-

rent from those which have been most generally described by authors.

Sect. I.

—

Of Hepatitis, or Inflammation of the Liver.

This disease occurs occasionally, in the acute form, perhaps more fre-

quently in the chronic form. In both ibrms it is more frequent in the

warmer climates than with us. In both it may tend to suppuration;

and of the more chronic Ibrm there is a very frequent termination in en-

largement and induration, from which v-arious important results may
follow.

Cases corresponding in all respects to Dr. Cullen's definition of the

Hepatitis acuta, with^high fever, painful swelling of the right hypo-

chondrium, resembling pleurisy, increased by lying on the left side, pain

of right shoulder, dyspnoea, dry cough, vomiting, and hiccup, are not

common; they depend on inflammation peculiarly affecting the perito-

neal surface of the Liver or Diaphragm, and are sometimes hardly to

be distinguished from inflammation of the lower part of the pleura of

the right side; particularly as it sometimes happens that the inflamed

liver does not project lower than usual in the hypochondrium, but ex-

tends upwards and encroaches on the cavity of the chest. Such cases

are no doubt often successfully treated without the real seat of the in-

flammation being ascertained. The diagnosis of Hepatitis is the more

difficult, as in many cases the flow of bile is not obviously changed from

its natural state. But in most cases some of the symptoms above men-

tioned exist, and cause at least strong suspicion of the disease, both

when in its acute and chronic form.

In some cases there is temporary jaundice with inflammation of the

Liver, pointing out the seat of the disease when tlie pain in the side

is little felt, but not necessarily intlicaling that tlie inflammation has been

originally seated in the Liver, because '^W. same symptoms may result

from swelling of the Pancreas or other adjoining viscera (even tlie kid-

ney) pressing on the bile-ducts ; in some the hypochondrium is felt to be
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full, tender, and dull on percussion, althoug-h there is little complaint of

pain; and it is important to remember, that in many cases in the warmer

climates, and some in this climate, there is Diarrhoea or Dysentery in

connexion with inflamed Liver.

It is important to remember also, that inflammation of the Liver,

goin.^ to suppuration, is a common consequence of severe bodily injuries,

especially, as has been repeatedly stated, of injuries of the head, even

when there has been no obvious concussion of the whole body ;—and

ao-ain, that the Liver is one of the orirans in which secondary infiamma-

tions, going- on rapidly to suppuration, have often occurred in connexion

either with inflamed viscera, or with the removal of a large suppu-

rating- surface, and the presence, therefore, of purulent matter in the

blood

.

When inflammation of the Liver, whether attended by well marked
symptoms or more latent, is going on to suppuration, the fever often

takes the form of hectic; but in the more chronic cases, when a num-
ber of small abscesses are formed in the Liver, the hectic is often not

observed, and the fever in the advanced stages takes the typhoid

form.

There are many cases in which swelling and tenderness of the

Liver, with some degree of fever, are obvious, which never tend to

any other termination than chronic enlargement and induration of the

Liver, with the formation of distinct tubercles, of difterent kinds, in

some cases, and of granular degeneration, or Cirrhosis, in others. But

there are other cases of still slower progress, in which these lesions of

the Liver take place without any inflammatory symptoms ever show-

ing themselves. In such cases there are often various dyspeptic

symptoms attending the disease of the liver ; sometimes much vomiting,

in other cases none,—sometimes complete anorexia., in other cases a

morbidly keen appetite; often dryness of the tongue, and a very pecu-

liar fetor of the breath"; and, .usually either a defect or a morbid quality

of bile in the stools; frequently there is discharge of blood by stool,

—

occasionally by vomiting ; but in some instances we can hardly point out

any other attendants tlian gradually increasing debility and emacia-

tion, usually with a sallow complexion.

The chronic affections of the Liver exist occasionally in young per-

sons, as scrofulous affections. In persons more advanced in life, the

tendency to these is remarkably given by three causes,—by paroxysms

of intermittent fever—by chronic disease of the lungs or heart, im-

peding the passage of the venous blood through the chest;—and by

indulgence in the use of spirits.

When inflammation of the Liver, whether in its more obvious or

more latent form, has ended in suppuration, the abscess may make its

way, with the aid of adhesions, either upwards into the cavity of the

pleura, or downwards into the cavity of the abdomen, or outvvardl}'- at

the hyponchondrium, or between some of the false ribs, or into the cells

of the lungs, or into the stomach or intestines; and there are many
instances of recovery after the three last terminations, particularly
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after opening of the abscess which presents itself at the hyponchon-
driunn or side. The inflannnaation excited by the effusion of pus from
this source on the serous membranes of the thorax or abdomen is

probably always rapidly fatal.

When the acute Hepatitis is detected in its early stage, repeated

general and local blood-letting, blistering, and purging, will probably

often cause it to terminate by resolution. And this is one of the cases

in which it has been so confidently asserted that the affection of the

constitution by Mercury has a specific eflfect on the inflammation,

—

that it is always right, unless some peculiar objection to it exists, to

give the patient the farther chance of benefit from that remedy,

although it is certain that, in this climate, salivation has often been

excited without apparent influence on the inflammation.

Even in the warm climates it seems to be admitted, that when the

disease has lasted some time and passed into suppuration, nothing is

to be hoped from the specific effect of Mercury. In such cases, as in

others, when extensive suppuration has taken place, maintaining the

strength, and relieving the feelings of the patient by light nourishing

diet, quinine and acids, and small quantities of fermented liquors, and
by opiates alternated with mild laxatives, must be our chief resources

until the place of discharge of the pus shall have shown itself. In

many such cases, however, death takes place by gradual exhaustion

of the strength, without any discharge of the pus.

In cases of chronic enlargement of the liver, when the constitution

seems sound, and we have reason to suppose that there is only con-

gestion or chronic inflammation, or perhaps commencement of the

granular degeneration, we may hope that a reduction of the swelling,

and restoration of the more healthy condition of the gland, may be

effected, chiefly by light diet, with little animal food, and no strong

liquor—by mineral purging waters, or frequently repeated doses of any
of the saline purgatives—by gentle exercise, and a mild course of mer-

cury; perhaps we may use with more confidence a long-continued

course of Iodine or the Hydriodates, and nitric acid or different pre-

parations of Chlorine. But when the constitution has been previously

evidently impaired, or debility and emaciation are rapidly. advancing,

it is probable that the disease of the liver consists essentially in some
kind of heterologous formation ; and in that case, as we have no reason

to think that absorption of these can be effected, more than palliative

practice ought not to be attempted.

It is important to remember, that in the natural progress of the most
common organic disease of the liver, cirrhosis or granular degenera-

tion, a diminution of size, with increasing irregularity of surface of the

gland, usually succeeds its first enlargement, the disease apparently

depending essentially on granular deposits on the prolongations of the

capsule of Glisson throughout the substance of the gland, which gradu-
ally compress, and lead to absorption of, the glandular structure

;

therefore that reduction of a swelled liver, unless attended by decided

improvement of the general health, may be quite fallacious. Such
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chronic disease of the liver is not unfrequently fatal, apparently by

transference of the diseased state to the head, and supervening coma;

which is easily understood when we perceive that Bile is retained in

the blood, but is sometimes observed also without manifest symptoms

ofjaundice.

Enlargements of the Spleen frequently coexist with those of the

liver, particularly in those who have suffered from Intermittent Fevers;

or exist alone, sometimes for a great length of time. They are often

connected with repeated fits of hjematemesis. In these cases, the

most important practical observation is, that preparations of Mercury

are very apt to afiect the system violently and injuriously; and that

blisters, and frequently repeated laxatives, combined with bitters and

preparations of Iron, have seemed the most useful remedies.

Change of scene and of climate are so frequently useful in such

chronic affections, both of the Liver and Spleen, as to afford sufficient

evidence that an effectual tonic regimen may determine the absorption

of much of the matter by which such diseases are constituted.

Inflammation of the Pancreas, acute and chronic, tending to nearly

the same terminations as in the Liver, has been often observed

on dissection, but seldom recognised during life with certainty, the

symptoms having been neither uniform nor satisfactory. Pain, deep

seated at the epigastrium, referred more frequently to the back than

the upper part of the abdomen, sometimes with vomiting, with more
or less of Fever, and without the characteristic symptoms of other

abdominal inflammations, may excite suspicion of this seat of the dis-

ease, but demands no peculiarity of practice.

Sect. II.

—

Of Peritonitis, or Inflammation of the Peritoneum.

This inflammation is in general easily distinguished from that of

other textures in the abdomen, but extends so generally over the peri-

toneal surfaces, that it is to no purpose to make species of it according

to the different organs chiefly affected. It is known by general pain

and tenderness of the abdomen, aggravated by inspiration, and causing

the respiration to be strictly /Aoracic, with febrile symptoms, vomiting,

often hiccup, and obstinately costive bowels. The pulse in general

soon becomes small, or even weak; but this depression of the circu-

lation is unattended by the other symptoms of typhoid fever; in most
cases the abdomen becomes gradually distended with flatus in the in-

testines, the cause of which is not known, and the degree of which,

at least in young persons, bears no fixed proportion to the danger of

the disease.

These symptoms are in general sufficiently characteristic, but in

women (in whom the disease is much more frequent than in men,)

they are sometimes very exactly imitated, especially in irritable habits,

in the course of painful affections which are neuralgic, not febrile nor
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inflammatory, and which can only be distinguished from acute inflam-

mation by careful observation and attention to the previous history

and constitution of the individuals. And there are cases of inflam-

mation of the spinal cord, and likewise of the kidneys, where the

symptoms, during great part of the disease, are very nearly the same.

Partial inflammations tending to suppuration (unless opposed by
active treatment) in different parts immediately exterior to the Peri-

toneum, likewise occasionally cause symptoms almost exactly similar.

Of such inflammations the most common seat is the cellular membrane
immediately surrounding the ccecum.

The symptoms described as Peritonitis, are just similar to those

which result from strangulated hernia; and inquiry into the possibility

of this cause for them, should always precede all other measures.

The danger of the disease is denoted merely by failure of the circu-

lation; the breathing becomes hurried only in the last stage, when the

blood is stagnating in the lungs, from feebleness of the propelling

power. The functions of the Brain are almost always entire to the

last moment.
The duration of this inflammation is extremely various, the appear-

ances on dissection necessarily various likewise. The most rapid cases

are generally those which are excited by a perforating ulcer in the

stomach, intestines, or gall-bladder, and effusion of their contents on

the peritoneal surface-; in which case the inflamniation is sometimes

fatal, by its depressing effect on the circulation, before any exudation

has taken place on the membranes. In other cases, even of the acute

disease, tending merely to effusion of soft lymph, and of more or less

of purulent matter, the disease may be prolonged for several weeks;

between these extremes there are numerous intermediate cases ; and

the quantity of inflammatory effusion found after death, bears no fixed

proportion to the duration of the case, nor to the urgency of the pain

and fever.

The occurrence of gangrene, as a consequence of this inflammation,

is not uncommon, but in the majority of fatal cases, although preceded

by extreme feebleness and coldness of the surface, there is no gan-

grene.

What ought strictly to be called cases of the Chronic Peritonitis,

are those which tend, not to effusion of preternatural membranes, nor

of purulent matter, but to the thickened granular state of the merti-

brane formerly noticed, wiih which thickening and shortening of the

Omentum, are usually combined. In a majority of cases of this kind,

there are tubercular deposits, or other heterologous accretions on the

membrane, and frequently likewise in the mesenteric glands, and per-

haps in other textures wiihin'the abdomen; and the connexion of

these with inflammation,—chiefly with repeated recurrences of in-

flammation,—seems to be exactly analogous to the connexion of

tubercular disease of the lungs with Pneumonia, although the tuber-

cles within the abdomen, probably in consequence of not being exposed

to the air, have no such tendency to suppuration and ulceration as
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those in the lungs. In some of these cases, the tubercles remain of

small size, but the adhesions which they form materially derange the

functions of the bowels, causing a very irregular slate of ihe alvine

evacuations ; and in some such cases, the muscular fibres of the intes-

tines are found afterwards in a state of hypertrophy ; but in other

cases, especially in children, the tubercles attain gradually an enor-

mous size, causing the disease described by Dr. Baron, without mate-

rially deranging the actions of the bowels, or altering the subjacent

textures.

In such chronic cases, the nature of the disease is generally shown
by the tenderness, enlargement, and hardening, and sometimes pecu-

liarly matted feeling of the abdominal parietes ; the general symptoms
are very various, but always more or less analogous to those of the

acute Peritonitis,—more partial, and less intense, than in that form,

but repeatedly recurring.

It is farther to be observed, that the acute form of the disease is

very often complicated with previous disease, which may have been

slight, and shown itself by no distinct indication, but may never-f

theless be part of the cause of the excitement of the inflammation, and

may be an impediment, or even an irremediable obstruction, to the

abatement of the disease, and restoration of the natural action of the

intestines. One frequent cause of this kind of complication is, adhe-

sion from previous inflammation of the bowels themselves, or of the

neighbouring viscera (e. ^. the omentum, the appendix vermiformis,

the ovaria, or ligaments of the uterus,) and another is a recent intus-

susception from irregularly excited action of some part of the intes-

tines, or a thickening and imperfect stricture of some part, or the pres-

sure of an adjoining enlarged viscus, or morbid tumour. The possibility

of acute Peritonitis being complicated with, and partly dependent on,

some such permanent disease, as well as of its dependence on a per-

forating ulcer (which may have hardly caused any previous symptom)
is always to be remembered, with a view to Prognosis and to Prac-

tice.

Even independently of such complication, the acute form of the

disease is always to be regarded as very dangerous ; the peculiar

nauseating pain, and sickness, unless relieved within a very few days,

may produce fatal depression of the heart's action ; and the more chro-

nic form of the disease, on account of the various complications

above noticed, is very generally ultimately fatal.

Under early and active treatment, however, the acute form of the

disease often subsides rapidly and perfectly; and even when some or-

ganic lesion exists, as its concomitant or consequence, if it is not one
which necessarilyobstructs the action of the intestine, the patient may
be restored to tolerable health.

The only remedy on which reliance should be placed is full and
repeated blood-letting, general and local,— the latter being most impor-

tant in cases of the sub-acute or less urgent form ; and the practical

precept next in importance is, to refrain from the use of purgative
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medicines during the violence of the inflammation (which is often

found either to excite urgent vomiting, and of course fail of efTecl, or to

aggravate the pain without relieving the bowels,) and trust the evacu-

ation of the bowels only to enemata ; of which the most powerful are,

that consisting of four or even six pounds of pure warm water, and

that consisting of a scruple or half a drachm of tobacco leaves, infused

in four or six ounces of water, and given every hour or two until it

operate. If these means, after full bleeding, fail of effect, the proba-

bility will always be very strong, that a mechanical impediment exists

to the effectual action of the bowels, which cannot be removed, and

may be aggravated or increased to internal strangulation by the use

of purgative medicine. But when the pain and sickness have con-

siderably abated, the action of a mild laxative, securing complete

evacuation of the canal, may be very useful.

When the patient, as often happens, does not rally from the peculiar

depression of the disease after full bleeding, and the pain and sickness

continue, essential advantage may certainly be derived from full and

repeated doses of Opium, which in these circumstances will not be

found to interfere with the evacuation of the bowels, and will give

great relief to the patient; it is doubtful whether this practice can bey

said to have any directly beneficial effect on the inflammation, but it

may be confidently said that under it the pulse will become fuller and

firmer, and that a greater loss of blood, if required on account of the

symptoms, will be borne without sinking under this alternation of

remedies, than if bleeding only is relied on.

Along with Opium, Calomel may be given, in the view of guarding

against constipation, and promoting perspiration, and many have

thought the specific effect of Mercury beneficial ; but it certainly ought

not to be given in such large and repeated doses as may excite sudden

and violent salivation, for such action of mercury has been repeatedly

found to aggravate or renew the abdominal pain, at the same time

exciting dysenteric symptoms, as dangerous as the original disease.

In the height of the inflammation, no other remedies are to be ad-

vised. Hot formentations and the semicupium are probably better

than blisters; but if the disease is becoming chronic, these are proba-

bly more important. When the most violent symptoms have abated,

there is often remitting pain, with some degree of distention, frequent

and soft pulse, and oilier marks of great debility, fof some time; and

complete recovery may take place under small quantities of wine,

along with alternation of mild laxatives, enemata and opiates, and

perhaps occasional leeching. There are even a few cases (particularly

some recorded by Dr. Abercrombie) in which the full use of wine

and other stimulants was successful, afier the pain had wholly subsided,

and the patient fallen into the state of extreme debility and coldness

usually preceding death.

There are cases of obstinate obstruction of the bowels, with more

or less of the symptoms of Peritonitis, but quite chronic, in which

Mercury may be given gradually, and without risk of violent action;
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and in some such cases the constipation has yielded when salivation

has been established.

But in cases of the chronic form of the disease, when, from ex-
amination of the abdomen, from the known constitution of the patient,

or the degree of emaciation and debility, we have reason to believe

that tubercular or other heterologous deposits exist, it is right to refrain

from active interference, and confine the practice to the palliation of
symptoms.
The Peritonitis is peculiarly apt to occur within a few days after

parturition; and many such cases present no peculiarity of importance.
They are usually attended with suppression of the lochial discharo-e,

and with the usual inflammatory fever, and bear evacuations well.

In some cases, however, it is certain that the inflammation at this time
commences at the Uterus, and never extends over much of the peri-

toneal surface,—that the Fallopian tubes and inner membrane of the
Uterus are affected in some, the substance of the Uterus in others;
and that, in connexion with this uterine inflammation in some such
cases, there is inflammation extending along the Uterine veins to the
Iliac vein on one side, causing effusion of lymph in its interior, closing

its area, and thereby producing that painful swelling of the limb to

which the name Phlegmasia dolens has been given, and for which the
only effectual remedy is the local bleeding over the affected vein.

Besides these, which may be thought to be healthy inflammations
of the different textures connected with the uterus at this period, it is

certain that, in the contagious disease called Puerperal fever, of which
many wasting epidemics have been recorded, there is uniformly peri-

toneal inflammation, beginning at the Fallopian tubes and ovaria, and
extending over the peritoneum;— that, in some cases, and in some of
these epidemics, the inflammatory symptoms have been urgent, and the
depleting remedies have been well borne, and been often successful;
but that the appearances on dissection in the fatal cases, even of these
epidemics, have been peculiar in this respect, that the inflammatory
effusion has been unusually fluid, purulent, or serous mixed with pus,
or resembling soap and water, and little or no 'plastic lymph, capable
of forming adhesions, has been effused. The fever, even in such cases,
often shows more distinctly typhoid symptoms, than in the usual cases
of peritonitis. And in the most urgent and rapidly fatal cases of this

kind, it is certain that the pain has very soon abated ; the patient has
sunk rapidly under all varieties of treatment; and on dissection, in

those most rapidly fatal cases, there has been very little mark of in-

flammation. From all these circumstances we are assured, that, in

these cases, there is a specific inflammation attending a contagious
disease which results from a morbific poison; and experience farther
shows, that this may very generally be avoided, by avoiding all inter-

course during and after labour with any one who has been in contact
with similar cases previously.

It is farther ascertained, that this specific inflammation, the perito-
neum, is not confined to cases of this kind,— that it is occasionally
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seen in manifest connexion with epidemic, or frequently occurring

erysipelas, or diffuse external inflammation,—that it may spread epi-

demically independently of parturition, especially in hospitals where
erysipelas has prevailed, and that the best marked cases of it present

always similar peculiarities in their history, to those by which the

worst cases of external erysipelatous inflammation are distinguished,

— viz. that they are attended by much depression of the circulation,

—

are little benefited by depleting remedies,'—and show, on dissection,

fluid effusions almost exclusively ;—while it is equally certain that the

same contagion, acting on certain constitutions, may excite, whether
internally, or externally, inflammations in all respects of more healthy

character.

Sect. III.

—

Of Inflaynmation of the Mucous Membrane of the

Stomach and Intestines.

This inflammation presents itself in a great variety of forms, some
of them often obscure.

A certain degree of inflammation of the mucous membrane of the

stomach certainly takes place in many cases of severe dyspepsia,

—

particularly, as Dr. William Philip has shown, in the advanced stages

of dyspepsia. It may be relieved by bleeding, general or local, al-

though, in many such cases, there are objections to large or repeated

evacuations of blood, on account of the general habit of body. When
occurring in connexion with amenorrhoea, it is sometimes effectually re-

lieved by hffimatemesis; and when not effectually opposed by remedies,

it may go on to ulceration, and ultimately to perforation, without the

symptoms ever having been urgent— the pain constant, or any well

marked fever having been excited.

Acute inflammation of the mucous membrane of the stomach, ex-

cept from acrid poisons, is very rare. There are, however, pretty

numerous cases of pain felt in the situation of ihe Cardia or of the

Pylorus, at the time of food entering the stomach, or about two hours

after, and attended with more or less of the regurgitation or vomiting

of food, which improve under the use of mercury, and which proba-

bly depend on chronic inflammation,

—

this being, as in other cases,

one mode, and not the only mode, in which organic disease of these

parts may be produced.

Inflammation of the mucous membrane of the Small intestines oc-

curs more frequently. It is the case designated (erroneously) by Cul-

len as Enteritis Erythematicu ; and is shown by fever, with pain of

abdomen, of varying intensity, with little or no tenderness, with much
vomiting in some cases, but not uniform vomiting, and with a loose

state of the bowels, generally without tenesmus, and without discharge

either of blood or mucus. It is attended with much depression, with

rapid emaciation, and frequently with tympanitic distention in its later

stage. Its tendency is, first, to effusion of patches of lymph, some-
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times pretty large shreds of false membrane, and then to ulceration,

chiefly in the patches of mucous glands in the lower part of the Ileum.

Such an inflammation, with more or less of these symptoms, occurs
very often as an attendant of typlioid fever, and as such will be con-

sidered afterwards. Idiopathically it occurs occasionally, sometimes
with so little fever or other 33^10 ploins (when the ulcers found are few,)

that it has led to perforation in persons not previously thought ill. It

is most frequent in children and young persons, and in a subacute form,

and in them seems to be the cause of the best marked cases of Febris

Infantum Remittens ; i. e. of frequently occurring irregular febrile at-

tacks, with pains of the head and bowels, and an irregular, but as the

disease advances, generally loose state of the bowels. Such attacks

are sometimes effectually relieved by purging, and would then seem to

depend on irritation, from aliments, or from morbid secretions, acting

on the mucous membrane; but when not speedily relieved in this way,
they may always excite suspicion of this inflammation, and may be most
frequently relieved by loss of blood, general or local, and by opiates

in small doses, alternated with the mildest laxatives and antacids.

The use of the latter medicines, in such cases, must, of course, be

regulated partly by the appearance of the stools; but the most impor-
tant evils to be apprehended may take place, and the most useful prac-

tice be employed, where there are great varieties in this respect.

Such cases, in children, depending on more or less of inflammation
in this membrane, are often distinguished with great difiiculty from
continued and contagious fever, which is usually in them of mild cha-
racter, and of somewhat remitting type; and they demand minute at-

tention also on account of their tendency to pass into one or other of

two very important diseases, the history and treatment of which will

be considered afterwards—into Hydrocephalus, apparently by metas-
tasis of the inflammation, or into Tabes Mesenterica, by reason of a
connexion with deposition of tubercles (both in or behind the mucous
membrane, and in the mesenteric glands,) just similar to the connexion,
formerly considered, of Pneumonic inflammation with Phthisis pul-

monaiis.

There is a case, not very uncommon in this country, of slight or

transient pains of abdomen, attended with little fever, but with much
nervous irritability, restlessness, and disturbed sleep, and with the dis-

charge from the bowels of long shreds of lymph, grooving or marking
the stools. Some cases of this kind probably go on to ulceration ; but

they often terminate favourably under the use of repeated local bleed-

ings, blisters, the warm bath, diaphoretics, and opiates. When fatty

concretions are discharged from the bowels, there is always reason to

apprehend heterologous deposites, probably with ulceration.

But the case of Inflammation of the mucous membrane of the in-

testines most frequently demanding active treatment is the Dysentery,— i. e. febrile symptoms with pain, often very severe, but remitting, in

the abdomen, tenesmus, and frequent scanty stools, bloody and mu-
cous, " retentis faecibus alvinis." In the most severe cases this is at-
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tended with vomiting, and sometimes with rapid sinking; in others it

passes into a more chronic state, the fever takes somewhat of the

typhoid form, and when the patient has become very feeble, the pecu-
harities of the alvine discharges abate, and the flux becomes simple

Diarrhcea. It is known that these symptoms depend on Inflammation
running the course formerly described, and ending in ulceration, some-
times in partial gangrene, in the mucous membrane of the great intes-

tines.

In some cases the disease runs its course with j^reat rapidity, and is

fatal by rapid sinking', in like manner as the Peritonitis, when the only

visible effect of the inflammation is effusion of lymph, in a somewhat
tuberculated form, on the mucous membrane. More generally there is

much irreg-ular thickening-, by org-anization of the lymph eff'used, and
ulceration to a considerable extent, found on dissection, and the patient

is much emaciated before death takes place.

This inflammation is most frecjuent in warm climates and seasons,

when the secretions of the intestines, have been long- stimulated by heat,

but is most g-enerally excited by exposure to cold and wet. It has been
thought to result from the action of a peculiar Malaria, generated in

like manner as that which excites Intermittent Fever ; and there is no
good gi-ound for doubting, that in certain circumstances, and in certain

constitutions, it may spread by contagion. We have therefore reason

to think, that the inflammation producing- the symptoms of Dysentery
is occasionally of a specific character ; and when so, peculiarly danger-
ous ; but we know that the disease is very often dangerous, particularly

when it extends rapidly along the membrane, and is attended with much
constitutional disturbance,—or, in warm climates, where complicated

with disease of the liver,—although it may be only a healthy inflam-

mation from cold.

Although there are many cases of bowel complaint in this climate

with dysenteric stools, which subside readily under the alternation of

laxatives and opiates, without loss of blood, yet in a well marked case

of dysentery we should regard blood-letting- as clearly demanded, its

early use highly important, and general blood-letting as usually prefe-

rable. Next to blood-letting (which should very often be repeated)

opium in repeated doses, every three or four hours until the local symp-
toms abate, seems by far the most important remedy. The opium may
be used alone, or combined with ipecacuanha, so as to produce sweat-

ing-, or with acetate of lead, particularly if the discharge of blood is

great. The evacuation of the bowels by laxatives during- the violence

of the inflammation may be most properly postponed ; but it is clearly

beneficial to alternate the opiates with laxatives as the disease goes on,

—often repeatedly, when the quantity of feculent matter daily discharged

is less than natural, and part of it scybalous. The mikl laxatives, such

as castor oil, solution of sulphate of magnesia with sulphuric acid,

sulphur, bi-tartrate of potass, or rhubarb with calomel and ipecacuan,

are usually quite suflicicnt for the purpose. In the advanced stages

the quantity of feculent matter discharged usually shows that the lax-
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atives are not required, and the opium in glyster or suppository is the
most useful remedy.

In the greater number of cases seen in this country in proper times
and uncomplicated, this practice is successful; and it seems obviously
advisable not to use mercury so as to affect the mouth, because of the

known risk of its exciting, especially if cold and wet be applied soon
after it, an affection of the mucous membrane very similar to the
dysentery itself. But there are a few cases in this climate, where dys-
enteric symptoms, especially in connexion with enlargement of the
liver becoming chronic and intractable under other treatment, have
yielded when the mouth has been affected with mercury ; and we
have many statements from the warmer climates, where mercury may
be given more safely, to show that the specific action of mercury ap-
pears to arrest the inflammation even in its acute stage. Whether
this may be only in the case of a .specific form of inflammation, is

doubtful; but certainly* it is not the general fact in this climate, that

any such decided effect on the acute inflammation of dysentery re-

sults when the mouth is affected by mercury. On the contrary,
an aggravation of the symptoms has certainly been sometimes ob-
served.

Some cases of organic disease {e. g. Stricture) of the Intestines, ap-
pear from their symptoms to originate in inflammation of the mucous
membrane, and are attended throughout with symptoms nearly re-

sembling dysentery, but in others the symptoms begin more gradually
and insidiously, and the appearances on dissection are clearly distinct

from the eflects of inflammation.

The convalescence from all inflammations of the intestinal mucous
membrane always demands much attention, on account of the frequent
tendency to relapse ; to be guarded against only by constant warm
clothing- and other precautions ag-aiiist cold,—-correcting immediately
either costiveness or diarrhoea,—enjoining- a very light diet at first, but
gradually allowing a tonic diet and regimen, .without permitting any
excess.

Sect. IV.—Of Nephritis, or Inflammation of the KidneySy mid of the

other Urinary Organs.

This disease is seldom seen in the form described by Culfen—affect-

ing one kidney, and indicated by fever, pain stretching along the ureter
in that side, frequent voiding of very high or very full coloured urine,

i-etraction or pain of the testicle, and vomiting ; but there are cases, both
of inflammation of the substance of the kidney and of Pyelitis, or inflam-
mation of the pelvis and ureters, of which the first symptoms are nearly
those stated, and which terminate in suppuration of the substance of the
kidney, in thickening of the membrane, effusion of pus, and of floccu-

lent lymph upon it, or even in ulceration. In one variety of this inflam-
mation, the ureter is obstructed, whether by the effects of the inflam-

17*
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mation itself, or by a calculus impacted in it, or by pressure of some

iieig-hbourinj>- part; and the upper part of the ureter, the pelvis and cavi-

ties being' distended with purulent or sero-purulent fluid, the substance of

the kidney is wasted by absorption, and it acquires the appearance of a

number of cysts filled with that fluid.

In such cases, the symptoms are sometimes not disting'uished during

life from those of peritoneal inflammation ; but there are generally

means of distinguishing- them on careful examinatio!i, chiefly in the pain

and tenderness being- more limited, the urine being often for a time

either bloody or albuminous, and the action of the bowels less afiected.

Such cases, when unconnected with any permanent cause, are no doubt

often successfully treated by antiphlogistic remedies, without their exact

nature ever being ascertained.

It is important to remember that inflammation and suppuration of

the kidneys, as well as of the lining membrane of the ureters and blad-

der, occur not unfrequently, without pain, in cases of injury of the

spine, and palsy of all the lower part of the body.

But the more frequent cases of inflammation of the Kidneys are of

more chronic character, tend to different terminations, and are distin-

guished by less violent, though not less characteristic symptoms, and

are found generally to affect both kidneys alike. It has been stated

lately by Rayer that alkaline urine, without obvious disease of the

bladder,'depends frequently on chronic inflammation of the kidneys;

and it is now well ascertained, by the elaborate investigations of Dr.

Bright, confirmed and extended by others, that when the urine is albu-

minous (coagulable both by heat and acids,) and at the same time of

low specific gravity, the kidneys are always diseased, usually in the

form described as Granular Degeneration, affecting their cortical sub-

stance, which admits of considerable variety of appearance, and in

many cases is originally the result of inflammation; bearing appa-

rently to healthy inflammation of the kidneys the same relation as the

cirrhosis of the liver, or the atheromatous or osseous deposits on the

lining membrane of the heart and aorta, or tubercles in the lungs, do

to healthy inflammations of these organs;— /. e. frequently excited by

that process, but always implying a peculiar predisposition, inherent

in the blood, and when that predisposition is the strongest, requiring

little or no inflammatory action to excite then>.

In some cases, the disease of the Kidneys, known by these marks,

is attended with febrile symptoms, pains of the back and abdomen,

vomiting, and either rapid sinking (making the vvliole progress of the

symptoms very similar to Peritonitis) or delirium, spasms and stupor,

depending obviously on the retention and circulation of Urea in the

blood, and tending to death in the way of Coma. Some of these cases

are, and others are not, attended with Anasarca, and very scanty urine.

In such rapidly fatal cases, the morbid granulated appearance of the

Kidneys is usually found to be associated with enlargement and soft-

ening of their substance; in some instances even the vascularity, en-
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largement, and softening of the Kidneys have been found without any-

granular deposits. Such cases often occur in convalescents from
Scarlatina ; the symptoms of them may occur alone, or they may be
attended with symptoms of inflammation in other parts, chiefly the
head or chest; and when early recognised, they are frequently seen to

subside completely under the full use of antiphlogistic remedies, and
the urine gradually regains its natural qualities.

But when cases of disease of the Kidneys, known by those quali-

ties of the urine, are not seen at their commencement, or when they
commence unattended by febrile or inflammatory symptoms, the anti-

phlogistic treatment is ineflectual in correcting their characteristic in-

dications, although it may often be advisable on account of their com-
plications. The most important facts ascertained as to the subsequent
progress of cases in which this morbid slate of the Kidneys exist are
the following.

1. That when the urine, although albuminous and of low specific

gravity, is in quantity greater than natural (so that the usual amount
of solid matter may pass oflTfrom the kidneys in a given time,) the ge-
neral health may be tolerably good for a considerable number of years ;

although there is a liability to very various disease, making a very cau-
tious regimen necessary.

2. That many such persons are found to be simultaneously affected

with other diseases, chiefly of the liver or of the heart, which are ori-

ginally of the same character, and which, of course, inrcease their lia-

bility to disease.

3. That such persons are very liable, particularly on exposure to

cold, to attacks of Dropsy.

4. That they are also peculiarly liable (with or without such dropsi-

cal attacks) to sudden inflammation, especially of the chest.

5. That they are liable to organic diseases of the brain.

6. Thnt many of them are subject to sickness and vomiting, indepen-
dently of liver disease, and especially to diarrhoea ; those who are sub-
ject to the diarrhoea being perhaps the least liable to the dropsical af-

fections.

7. That when tlie quantity of urine becomes less (as very generally
happens in the progress of such cases,) and its specific gravity and the

quantity of solid matter and even of albumen in it diminish at the same
time, we must expect, not only that these complications will become
more frequent and intractable, but that they will be attended with more
or less of the characteristic effects of the presence of Urea in the ner-

vous system, particularly drowsiness, spasms, indistinct vision, &c. and
ultimately delirium and fatal stupor.

The tendency to so many and various other diseases, in connexion
with this disease of the Kidneys, is obviously very much dependent on
the great alteration which has been ascertained to take place in the
constitution of the blood during it^ viz. diminution of the quantity, first

of its albumen, and afterwards, to a much greater extent, of its colour-
ing matter,—implying a corresponding debilitating effect on all vital

action.—(See-Christison on Granular Degeneration of tjjc Kidneys.)
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In a few cases the morbid condition of the Urine, after having been

established, and after the antiphlogistic remedies, to the extent which
the symptoms seemed to justify, have failed of effect upon it, has di-

minished or disappeared under other remedies,—the diaphoretic regi-

men and medicines in some cases, the tonic regimen and medicines in

others, the use of Iodine or the Hydriodates, and even the cautious

use of Mercury ; but it is always to be observed, that Mercury is very

apt to act violently and injuriously on the mouth and on the bowels in

those who have this disease, and most generally fails of any good ef-

fect upon it, particularly when, as often happens, there are marks of

the scrofulous habit in the patient.

The Dropsy which is connected with this disease of the kidneys, if

uncomplicated with other organic disease, often disappears under the

use of laxatives and diuretics, among which the Bi-Tartrate of Potass

and Digitalis have appeared peculiarly successful. If the attacks of

Dropsy are preceded or attended by any indications of inflammation,

particularly in the chest, the effect of such remedies is very generally

decidedly aided by Blood-letting.

The other complications of this disease require remedies to be ap-

plied to themselves, always with the caution, that the constitution is

one in which organic disease exists, alfecting an organ which is known
to be connected, although in a way still obscure, with the assimilation

of aliments. In the advanced stages, palliative treatment only is ad-

missible ; the diarrhoea ought not to be suddenly arrested, and the

course of the ^symptoms, when it is checked, should be carefully

watched, because it is likely that much of the Urea (which is circula-

ting in the blood) may be discharged in this way, and because those

who have much of this, accompanied by the renal disease, have sel-

dom much of the Comatose tendency. Under the use of Blisters and

Purgatives, this latter termination of the disease seems sometimes to

be averted for a considerable time.

The Cystitis, or inflammation of the mucous membrane of the blad-

der, is seen sometimes in the acute form; more frequently in the chro-

nic ; and is known by pain in the situation of the bladder; sometimes

very violent ; frequent and painful passing of urine, with straining,

—

exactly similar in pathology to the tenesmus from inflamed Rectum,

—and the discharge of ropy mucus with the urine, which in the more

chronic, or more advanced cases, becomes purulent; and this last dis-

charge is converted so readily into Ammonia, that the urine is often

alkaline when discharged. With those in severe and acute cases,

there is general fever—general abdominal pain,— vomiting, and some-

times tenesmus.

This disease is most commonly combined with others wliich fall

under the care of the surgeon,—Calculus, enlarged Prostate, Gonor-

rhoea or Strictures,— but may occur, and may go to ulceration, gene-

rally of fungous character, and be attended with copious hematuria,

especiallv on exertion, although unconnected with any of those dis-

eases. When uncomplicated, or demanding remedies for itself, inde-
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pendently of the peculiar treatment of these diseases, it is benefited
by the antiphlogistic remedies generally, especially by repeatedly
leeching the perineeum— by rest, and the antiphlogistic regimen—by
diluent and mucilaginous drinks—by the warm bath,—more generally
by the frequent and often long continued use of opiates,—especially
the opiate enema, and in the quite chronic state (that called Catarrhus
Nesicje,) by astringents, particularly the Uva Ursi,— the Diosma,

—

the Parcira,—preparations of Iron,—the Turpentines and Copaiba,
even the Cantharides.

It occurs frequently as an eflect of Paraplegia, and then, of course,
cannot require the anodynes, but may be partially benefited by the

astringents.

Sect. V.

—

Of Injlammaiion of the Uterus.

The acute form of this inflammation has setdom been distinctly re-

cognised, excepting in combination with the symptoms of Peritonitis,

supervening generally on suppression of the Lochia soon after delivery,
when it demands no peculiarity of practice. It has been supposed, in

such cases, that when the fever takes a more typhoid form than usual,
the substance of the uterus has been inflamed ; but it has been already
stated, that in one form of the peritoneal inflammation, both after de-
livery and at other times, the attending fever is in several respects ty-

phoid, independently of any such combination.
It is certain that in most of the cases of inflamed veins, and white

swelling of the limb after delivery, the inflammation has begun in the
veins of the uterus, and extended along some of them to the iliac

veins, even when there have been no urgent symptoms at the uterus
itself.

The cases of inflammation of this organ, which are more generally
recognised, are the subacute and chronic inflammations,—of which a
certain degree probably exists in every case where there is sudden
and painful suppression of the menses;" and of which there are some
varieties, and several distinct terminations, although often distinguished
with difliculty, either from that form of Neuralgia, called Irritable
Uterus, on the one hand, or from incipient Scirrhus, or other organic
disease on the other.

Inflammation of this character may occur on the external surface
of the Uterus, and adjoining portions of peritoneum only, without ex-
tending over the other peritoneal surfaces, or causing the usual symp-
toms of Peritonitis ; and from the frequency of adhesions at these parts
found on dissection, in patients who had never been treated for inflam-
matory complaints, we may suspect that this is a more frequent occur-
rence than it lias been thought. It may occur in the muscular sub-
stance of the uterus, and lead to permanent enlargement; and it may
occur on the internal surface, and lead, either to frequent purulent
discharge, particularly at the menstrual periods, or to ulceration inde-
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pendent of any scirrhus or other morbid deposit, at the Os Uteri ; or

to etilision of layers of fibrin on this surface, which may be thrown off

repeatedly, or may accumulate in the interior, and be thrown off in

mass. All these lesions are pretty frequent results of chronic inflam-

mation here: the cause of which is exceedincrly various, and the sym-
pathetic pains, dyspeptic and hysterical affections attending these,

equally various. Such inflammations may always be suspected when,
with some irregularity of menstruation, and some dec^ree of fever,

—

certainly independently of conception, there is much of the bearing down
pain, extending along the thighs, and some appearance either of coa-

gula of blood, or fibrin, or of purulent matter, in the discharges. In

many cases the nature of the disease may be more satisfactorily as-

certained by examination by the Vagina ; and by local bleedings, es-

pecially at the Os Uteri itself, blistering on tlie Sacrum, and other an-

tiphlogistic treatment, it may be effectually relieved. But after a time,

even in those strictlv inflammatorv cases, evacuations become una-

vailing, and astringent and anodyne applications, and a more tonic

plan of treatment, become advisable. And it is always to be remem-
bered, that in the Irritable Uterus, or Hysteralgia, there may be much
and long-continued tenderness at the Os Uteri, with much sympathe-

tic affection of other parts, and much loss of muscular strength, which
does not go on either to ulceration, or enlargement, or change of tex-

ture, and is not benefited at all by evacuations, nor even by long-con-

tinued rest, but chiefly by anodynes, and a gently tonic plan of treat-

ment.



CHAPTER V

OF INFLAMMA.TIONS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, AND ORGANS
OF SENSE.

Sect. I.

—

Of Iriflammation of the Brain.

The acute form of Phrenitis seldom exhibits the set of symptoms
which are enumerated by Cullen and other systematic authors—the

intense headach, flushing of face and eyes, high delirium, and fre-

quent and full pulse. These symptoms are, in fact, more severe in

the beginning of some of the strictly febrile diseases, where they are
frequently succeeded by others of a very different character, and which
do not indicate any inflammation in the brain.

That there should be great difficulty in practice, in fixing on symp-
toms which clearly indicate inflammation within the cranium, is easilv

understood, when we consider what is known to us from the Anatomy
of the parts, both in the sound and diseased state, and from theii^Phy-

siology, viz. that inflammation there may attack very different textures,

and with very various decrees of intensitv and rapiditv: and that the in-

jury done, m any way, to any part of the nervous matter superior to

the medulla oblongata, has no definite or uniform effect on any of the
functions which we ascribe to the nervous matter. From these con-
siderations, it is natural to expect that both the febrile symptoms and
the indications of disordered function of the parts of the nervous sys-

tem will be very various, and that we must judcre, in regard to in-

flammation in this part, even more than in others, by attention to the

combination and succession of various symptoms, not by trusting to

pathognomonics.

In the best marked cases of active inflammation within the cranium,
—such as bear evacuations best, and are most generally and decidedly
benefited by them when used early, and carried to a due degree,

—

the first symptoms are fever, of various degree, with sharp, shooting
pain of head, impatience of light and sound, sickness and vomiting,
and great aggravation of the uneasy feelings on assuming the erect
posture. The pulse is firm, often peculiarly sharp, but seldom very
frequent, and in some cases, almost from the beginning, it is slower
than natural.

If these symptoms are not quickly relieved by remedies, one or more
of. the following soon show themselves, marking more distinctlv, al-
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though variously, that the texture of the brain, and of the organs of

sense and voluntary motion, has been sonnewhere injured; deUriunn,

generally attacking in sudden fits; or instead of deliriunn, partial and

temporary loss of recollection; spasm, likewise usually sudden and

violent; dilatation of pupil, squinting, or blindness, more or less com-

plete; paralysis, generally partial, sometimes temporary; and drow-

siness or coma, sometimes general and profound, sometimes incom-

plete, or graduating into mere absence of mind, and inattention to sur-

rounding objects. These symptoms are attended by characteristic,

but somewhat various changes in the pulse, most generally by slowness

or irregularity, followed by extreme rapidity.

The sudden attack, and frequently complete and even repeated abate-

ment, of the delirium, spasms and coma, are important as often con-

trasting remarkably with the more uniform course of those symptoms

in idiopathic fever.

But there are many cases, some equally acute, others much more

chronic, in which the symptoms deviate considerably and variously

from this more perfect type, and are, in the earlier stage, much less

easily recognised. The principal varieties met with may be referred

to the following heads :

—

1. In some cases the fever is more marked, and the local symptoms

less urgent, than usual; there is no violence of pain, nor vomiting, nor

sharp nor irregular pulse, and for some days the case resembles mild

continued fever, until some of the indications of more severe, and ge-

nerally more 'partial, aflection of the functions of the brain than are

usuaft in fever, show themselves.

2. In others, in the beginning, the headach is more permanent and

urgent, and hardly any febrile symptoms exist.

3. In others the first symptom that excites any attention is a general

convulsion.

4. In others, temporary delirium, or blindness, or partial palsy,

appears as one of the first symptoms; and we know from dissections

that either may appear as a result of inflammation in its first stage.

5. In others, especially in children, the disease comes on, sometimes

rapidly, sometimes very gradually, as a sequela of others—of chest

afiections, such as hooping-cough, of fever, of the febrile exanthemata,

and perhaps still more frequently of the Febris Infantum Rcmittens;

which last complication is the more important, as the disease is then

often preceded by less exhaustion, and the antiphlogistic remedies may

be safely and beneficially applied to the abdominal as well as the head

symptoms.
'

G. In others the disease obviously supervenes on more -chronic af-

fection of the bones of the head.

It is probably a general fact, that the fever, pain, delirium, and ge-

neral excitement, are more active in the early stages of inflammation,

affecting the membranes than the substance of the brain ; but to this

there arc certainly exceptions.

Tlie Diagnosis of caseg of Inflammation of the Brain is often diffi-
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cult, at least in the earliest and most remediable stages, but maj' ge-

nerally be made out, partly by attention to the particulars above noticed

as to this inflammation, and partly by observing the absence of the

peculiar symptoms of other febrile diseases, with which it might be

confounded. For example : The neuralgic and hysterical pains of

head which occur in some constitutions, are sometimes distinguished

from this, or from other inflammations, with much difficulty, and only

by attention to the marks of those constitutional and non-febrile dis-

eases, and sometimes only by trial of the efl^ects of remedies; for it

must not be supposed, that those who are affected with Hysteria or

Neuralgia are not susceptible of this or other inflammations.

It may generally be observed, that the cases which are most insi-

dious in their progress, and recognised with the greatest difficulty, are

those in which the antiphlogistic treatment is least effectual.

The Hydrocephalus of children, as described by many practical

authors, shows all the variety of symptoms above stated, which are

very frequently fatal within two or three weeks. On dissection, the

most uniform appearance is eff'usion of serum (deprived in a great

measure of albumen) into the ventricles of the brain ; generally at-

tended by unusual dryness of the membranes on the surface, for which
a reason sometimes appears in closing of the opening into the fourth

ventricle by lymph. From this appearance, taken alone, we should

not be entitled to infer that the disease had been inflammatory ; but as

we find, in a large proportion of cases, which during life have pre-

sented the symptoms .under consideration, the unequivocal marks of

inflammation co-existing with this effusion into the ventricles, and
sometimes existing without it ; and as we find, also, that the chief

symptoms in these undoubtedly inffammatory cases, are just the same
as in those which present, on dissection, the eff'usion only; we can
have no reasonable doubt that the eff'usion, when preceded by those

symptoms, is to be regarded as an effect of a diseased action either

truly inflammatory, or so nearly resembling inflammation as to de-

mand the same practical consideration. Nor is there any difliculty

in understanding, that inflammatory eff'usion should be fatal in its ear-

liest stage, and therefore without other indications of inflammation in

the dead body, when it occurs in an organ where pressure from ra-

pidly eff'used fluid is a suflicient cause (as Physiology instructs us) for

fatal coma ;—just as it is a sufficient cause for death by asphyxia

when occurring in the ceils of both lungs at once, or behind the mem-
brane of the glottis. It is likewise easy to understand, that in other

cases, eff'usion into the ventricles may take place much more slowly,,

in connexion with other kinds of diseased action, and that then, in ac-

cordance with principles known in Physiology, it may go to a great

length, either without causing pressure at all on the substance of the

brain, or without causing such rapid pressure as may materially in-

jure any of its functions. This seems especially to occur in old per-

sons; and in them the symptoms found in connexion with the eff'usion

into the ventricles are much more various than in young subjects.

18
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The distinctly inflammatory appearances which are found within the
cranium in a very large proportion of cases, of which the symptoms
have been such as above noticed, are the followinof :

—

1. Effusion of lymph, or of "concrete pus," on the membranes,
most generally, as might be expected from its greater vascularity, on
the pia mater.

2. The Ramollissement rouge, or softening with red colour, of a
portion of the cerebral substance.

3. The Ramollissement jaune, or softening with diffuse purulent in-

filtration of some portion. These softenings are often attended with
effusion of blood into the affected portion, which effusion" has no doubt
sometimes been the cause, but in many cases, we have reason to think

has been the effect, of the partial disorganization.

4. The formation of a circumscribed abscess in some part of the

cerebral matter.

5. Induration, with increased vascularity of some portion.

6. The simple softening, or softening without change of colour, of
some portion.

The last two appearances are the result of more chronic inflamma-
tion than the others, and the last is probably often the result of mere
perversion of nutrition, without inflammation, particularly as it .ap-

pears to be, in some instances, unattended Vv'ith any appearance of
" exudation globules" in the diseased part.* All the forms of soften-

ing of the brain, but particularly the last, when found in connexion
with diseases of the arteries at the base of the brain, may be supposed
to be the effects of a peculiar inflammation, leading rapidly to disor-

ganization or gangrene, as in other parts of the body, where there are
ossified arteries.

The serous effusion, and all the marks of inflammation M'ithin the

head, are very frequently complicated with tubercular deposits on the

membranes, or in the substance of the brain ; and the connexion of this

inflammation with the tubercles, appears to be the same as in other

parts of the body ; i. e., it is never to be regarded as their sole cause,

but often as their exciting cause; while, on the other hand, the tuber-

cles, previously existing, are, perhaps, more frequently than in other

cases, to be considered as powerful predisposing causes of the inflam-

mation ; which may be held to be " intercurrent" during their pro-

gress. The same observation may, indeed, be applied to the connexion
of Inflammation of the Brain with very various other forms of morbid
growths, more organized than Tubercles,—often found within the cra-

nium,—and very variously injuring the functions of the brain.

The remote causes of tiiis disease are very much those of inflam-

mations in general : the scrofulous diathesis being the most important

predisposition : and it is important to remember the frequent etiect, in

exciting it, of injuries of the head, even such as have apparently given

* See Bennett " On Inflammation of the Nervous Centres." Edinburgh Medical
Journal, October 1842.
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little uneasiness,—of suppressed evacuations (e. g. of the Menses in

women, or of that from Porrigo in children,)—and of previous irrita-

tion and inflammation, particularly in the abdomen.

The Prognosis is always to be regarded as doubtful, and in all the

more complex and insidious cases, or in cases which are not recog-

nised, or neglected, in the commencement, as very unfavourable.

Many well marked cases, however, particularly those in which the

early symptoms are the most distinct and characteristic, subside com-

pletely under active depletion ;
particularly full and repeated blood-

letting and purging. The bleeding should be both general and local

;

but the former is by far the most important ; and it may be laid down
as a general rule, to trust no case to the local bleeding only beyond

the age of five years. There are some cases, particularly in adults,

in which the inflammation lasts very long, or returns very frequently,

and ultimately abates completely, under repeated local or even gene-

ral bleeding, without stupor, delirium or spasms, ever supervening

;

while, in others, those results of the disease show themselves within a

ver^ few days.

The purgatives are by far the most important auxiliary; of these

the croton oil is often the most convenient; and it is important to re-

member the observation of Dr. Abercrombie, that he has seen more_

recoveries from bad symptoms of affection in the head under full

purging, than any other treatment; implying, not that this remedy is

more effectual than blood-letting, but that it may be effectual in the

advanced stages of the disease, after coma and spasms have come on,

and when the loss of blood is very generally (according to what was
formerly stated) of no avail.

The quantity of purgative medicine required to cause full evacua-

tion of the bowels is sometimes very great; but when blood-letting is

employed early and fully, this torpid state of the bowels is much less

observed than when the chief reliance is placed on purging. The
stools are in some cases distinctly, although variously, of morbid

character, and this is, to a certain degree, an additional reason for

purging; but the good effects of the purgatives depend obviously for

the most part on their derivani power, and are often observed when
the stools are quite natural.

The full action of Mercury has so frequently been seen wholly inef-

fectual in the disease, that it is not right to place any reliance on it,

in cases where the more active modes of depletion may still be em-

ployed ; and it is certain that in some constitutions, the first constitu-

tional effect of mercury given in this disease is attended with an ag-

gravation of the symptoms ; but in cases, where the symptoms have

become somewhat chronic, and in those which are connected with

disease of the bones of the head, it appears sometimes decidedly be-

neficial; recovery from very bad symptoms, resisting other means,

having taken place under its use, either in different preparations, given

internally, or in the form of inunction. It may generally be expected,
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that if it is to act effectually, the improvement will be perceived verv
soon after the effect of the mercury on the system has appeared.

Repeated blistering and other counter-irritants appear sometimes
decidedly useful when the_ symptoms become somewhat chronic, the
febrile symptoms having abated. In the earlier stages shaving and
applying cold assiduously to the head, with warm fomentation of the
feet and legs, are the better practice.

In some cases sedative medicines, as digitalis, colchicum, and tartar

emetic, have been thought useful auxiliaries; but the vomiting in the
early stages generally contra-indicates these, and little reliance should
be placed on them.

Opiates should be very generally avoided, although there are cases,
where pain of head continues after tlie febrile symptoms have abated,
and where there is no tendency to coma, in which they have seemed
beneficial.

The rigid antiphlogistic regimen is very generally proper both
during and for some time after the disease; but there are cases in

which, after full evacuations, and reduction of the febrile state, head-
achs, or a tendency to stupor, abate under cautious stimulation. *

The most important case of this kind is that to which the term
Hydrocephaloid disease has been applied,—occurring in children,

—

where a marked tendency to stupor, generally much vomiting, some-
times dilatation, sometimes contraction, of the pupil, co-exist with cold-
ness of the surface and a rather feeble pulse, and are found, on inquiry,
to have come on after weakening causes, and especially after diarrhoea
of some standing. In this case, small and frequent doses of wine,
brandy, and ammonia, with opiates if the diarrhoea continue, and
sometimes blistering the bead, have been often found effectual.

It may be judged, from what has been said above, that in many
cases of various organic disease within the cranium, causing various
affections of Sense, Intellect, and voluntary Power,—^'and likev/ise in

various disorders of those functions, not necessarily connected with
organic disease— e. g. epilepsy, chorea, delirium tremens, mania,— at-

tacks of inflammation of the brain, most generally chronic or sub-
acute, take place in connexion, sometimes with the commencement,
sometimes with repeated aggravation, of those diseases; and there-

fore that the anti[)hlogistic regimen and remedies may frequently be
employed, in the course of those diseases, with geod effect. But the

use of strong anti[)hlogistic remedies must be limited to the times, oc-
curring occasionally in these complaints, when the circulation is

strong, and more or less of the symptoms either of local inflammation
or inflammatory fever are present ; and when these are not present,

those remedies may be hurtful ; and even the antiphlogistic diet and
regimen, particularly in the cases of strictly mental disease, may be-

come useless or injurious. The treatment ought then to be adapted
to the existing state of the functions of the brain, not to any action,

of the nature of inllamnriation, w hich can be supposed to have pro-
duced that state.
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It is even well known that in some cases of functional disease of
the brain and nervous system, or in the most advanced stage of those

which have been in the first instance inflammatory,—and where a cer-

tain degree of organic lesion exists,—the stimulating remedies maybe
decidedly useful, at least as the best auxiliaries to the treatment adapt-
ed to the disordered condition of the nervous system. The delirium

tremens affords many examples illustrating this principle. But there

are many cases of chronic disease of the nervous system in which
loss of blood is injurious, but where the careful and judicious use of

purgatives, combined or alternated with the tonic plan of treatment.

is successful.

Sect. II.

—

Of Injlammation ofthe Spinal Cord.

This inflammation may be expected to show itself by fever, paiti

and injury of the functions of the cord, /. e. of Sensation and voluntary

or instinctive Motion, or of those actions to which the name of Re-
flex' or Sympathetic has been given; and this accordingly has been
observed, but with very great variety, no doubt depending on the va-

rying acuteness and extent of the inflammation, and on its being seated,

in some cases, chiefly or solely in the membranes (spinal meningitis
;)

in others in the nervous matter (myelitis.) These varieties are such,

and the inflammation of these textures is so often combined, that it is

to no purpose to treat of them separately ; but it may be stated, that

more of palsy may be expected in the latter case, and more of pain and
spasm, especially tetanic spasm, in the former.

The disease often proceed-s from injuries affecting the spine ; in other

respects nothing peculiar has been ascertained in regard to its remote
causes, except that a peculiar tendency to it has appeared to be given
by venereal excesses.

There are all possible varieties as to the rapidity of the attack, the

degree of febrile action attending it, and the intensity of the pain.

Indeed in cases of pure myelitis, going on to palsy, there may be no
pain whatever.

The pain is often hardly complained of in the back, but referred

rather to the extremities of the nerves issuing from the affected part

of the cord, therefore to the limbs, to the sides, or abdoinen; and fre-

quently it is complained of chiefly as encircling the body like a tight

ligature.

It is often subject to remarkable remissions. The pain is very gene-

rally attended and characterized by more or less of spasm, often brought
on by motion, and taking generally somewhat of the form of tetanic

rigidity. There is also very often tenderness at the affected part of

the spine, dependent apparently on affection of those of the nerves

there arising, which come soonest to the surface of the body. In

some cases, where the membranes only are concerned, these symptoms,
attended by much febrile action, more or less resembling the Hydro-

18*
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cephalus, are followed by coma and death, without any partial palsy

showing itself, but more frequently, especially when the substance of

the cord is affected, they are followed by palsy of sense or motion, or

both, usually of the lower limbs, chiefly or solely, with which, how-

ever, spasmodic action, and often tetanic spasms of the palsied limbs,

are generally associated.

In some even acute cases the palsy is preceded by very little either

of pain or fever; and its accession takes place sometimes rapidly,

sometimes very slowly and insidiously.

The actions of Respiration are often variously affected, and in

urgent cases the loss of power in those of the respiratory muscles

which are moved by the dorsal portion of the cord, and its continuance

in those which are moved by the phrenic and cervical nerves, are

striking and characteristic.

The bowels are generally moved with difficulty; and the act of

voiding the urine, in some cases, is much and somewhat variously

affected, there being generally retention in the first instance, followed

by involuntary dribbling, and the urine becoming, after a time, ammo-
niacal and loaded with purulent matter, from the secondary inflam-

mation of the mucous membrane formerly noticed.

In the more acuie cases, gangrene of some of the palsied parts

undergoing pressure, often comes on very rapidly.

The heart's action and circulation are often peculiarly affected, as

might be expected from what is known of the effect of injuries, of the

spinal cord upon them. There is often strong pulsation at the heart,

without corresponding strength of pulse at the wrist, and where the

febrile symptoms have become typhoid, with much exhausting perspi-

ration. In the most rapidly fatal cases, there is early and unexpected

failure of the heart's power ; and probably it is chiefly in consequence

of the impression made directly on the circulation that well marked

cases of this inflammation are very generally fatal, although with very

various rapidity.

There are many cases, however, in which we have reason to think

that this inflammation has occurred partially, and in a more chronic

form, w'hich terminate favourably; and this has been especially ob-

served of these cases in which the functions of the bladder are little

affected.

It is by this inflammation in a chronic form, supervening on the

disease of the vetebrai, that caries and protrusion of any part of the

sjjine are so often followed by Paraplegia.

The morbid appearances found after this inflammation are either ef-

fusion of lymph or pus between the membranes of the cord, or soften-

ing or hardening, generally with discolouration, of the cord itself, simi-

lar to what is seen in the brain ; the softening being generally, although

not exclusively, the result of the more acute inflammation. In many
cases, when symptoms of afl'eclion of the brain have occurred, there

is effusion into the ventricles, and even lesion of the brain itself; and
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in many the inflammatory effusions are mixed with tubercular deposits,

or with other forms of organic disease.

The fatahty of the disease, in its acute form, has no doubt depended

partly on the difficulty of recognising it in its earliest stage; but, on

the o\her hand, it may be urged that this difficulty, as in the case of

Hydrocephalus, is probably chiefly felt in cases where the constitution

is unsound, and the eflect of remedies is slight. In well-marked cases,

and in healthy constitutions, the efl'ect of early repeated blood-letting,

general and local, has often been very decided. In all cases full and

repeated purging is proper, and in the more chronic cases, either re-

peated blistering, or the counter-irritation of issues,—sometimes even

the slighter or more superficial irritation of the Tartar Emetic or Cro-

ton oil,—has often appeared beneficial, and along with this some

have thought they derived benefit from the use of Mercury to aflect

the system. In scrofulous habits this last remedy must be used with

much caution.

In the later stages, and in the more chronic cases, a relaxation of

the antiphlogistic regimen, and cautious use of the tonic plan, as to air,

exercise, and diet, become often undoubtedly serviceable.
.

The difficulty in recognising, and therefore treating this disease,

depends very much on the frequency of the state to which the name of

Spinal Irritation has lately been given, in which many of the symp-

toms of this inflammation are very exactly imitated—particularly the

pain and tenderness over the vertebrce, and the pains of the chest, ab-

domen, or sides—sometimes the spasms, and even the partial palsy,

—

all of which, however, coexisting with various indications of nervous

irritability, with Hysteria and Neuralgia, are known to exist indepen-

dently of inflammation, and in constitutions likely to be injured by

much loss of blood.

This state of the system is almost peculiar to women, especially to

those in whom the menstrual discharge is suppressed, irregular or ex-

cessive ; and may in general be distinguished by attention to the his-

tory of the case, the known constitution of the patient, and the accom-

paniments of the pain. But it is farther to be observed, that severe

and recent cases of that affection seem often connected with a sub-

acute inflammation, and are benefited by at least local bleeding and

counter-irritation. And it is farther to be kept in mind, that in cases

which for a long time presented only the indications, of Neuralgia and

Hvsteria, unequivocal indications of lesion of the spinal cord (such as

we have reason to think must have been preceded by some form of

inflammation) have frequently presented themselves.

Sect. III.

—

Of Ophthalmia, or Inflammation of the Eyes.

It is now generally agreed, that the distinction drawn by Cullen of

the varieties of this inflammation, as aflecting especially the mem-
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branes or the eyelids, is insufficient for practical purposes ; and'that the

following distinctions demand careful study.

I. According to the precise sea^ of the disease; the inflammation
chiefly affecting the Tunica Conjunctiva may be distinguished by the

irregular tortuous appearance of the vascularity, by the most vascu-
lar part being moveable under the finger, by the pain being felt super-

ficially and chiefly on moving the eyelids, and the discharge soon
becoming opaque, glutinous, or even puriform ; in the most vio-

lent cases by the great swelling of the Conjunctiva called Chemo-
sis. The inflammation of the Sclerotica is distinguished by the en-

larged vessels being deeper seated, less tortuous, most of them run-

ning parallel, and in a radiating form, to form a zone at the edge of
the cornea; the pain deeper seated and extending more to the tem-
ple, around the eye, and often over the side of the face and head ;

with a less opaque and less glutinous discharge. The inflammation
of the Cornea is shown by specks of opacity, sometimes irregularity

of surface, and partial vascularity. That of the Iris by the zone of
enlarged vessels formed around the edge of the cornea, and dipping
inwards towards the Iris, and more decidedly by its change of colour,

diminished mobility, and irregularity from lymph eff'used upon it, even
at an early period. That of the Retina, or other internal parts, by
pain and impatience of light, without visible inflammation.

If. Again, as to the important distinctions which depend on the

cause of the inflammation ; the most common form depending only on
cold, especially however applied after the heat and strong light of
summer have commenced, is the inflammation of the Conjunctiva, or

of the Sclerotica, what have been called the Catarrhal or Rheumatic
Ophthalmia, or the combination of the two, which threatens the sense

of sight only inasmuch as it leads to opacity of the cornea, generally

preceded by the appearance of pustules there. If this inflammation
occurs in a scrofulous habit, we have the Strumous form of inflamma-
tion of the eye-ball, most common in children, often combined with

that of the eye-lids, but which is distinguished by the impatience of

light, greater in proportion to the other symptoms, and particularly

to the vascularity, than in any other form, and by the frequency either

of pustules, or of general inflammation, of the cornea.

Again, when the inflammation is most distinctly connected with
Rheumatism, it usually aflects one eye only, is more distinctly remitting

(the exacerbations at night) and attended with less alfection of the

conjunctiva, and with more pain and tenderness of the temple and
cheek than in other cases.

From the syphilitic poison more fre(iucntly than from any other

cause, but sometimes from other causes (as the use of mercury,) and
sometimes idiopalhically, we meet with the Iritis, attended generally

with frequent paroxysms of acute pain, and tending to injure or de-

stroy sight, partly by reason of the lymph thrown out on the iris, and
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often forming adhesions between it and the lens,—partly, in many
cases, by the accompanying affection of the retina, producing one

form of Amaurosis.

The most violent form of the disease is the Purulent Ophthalmia,

proceeding generally either from the infection from an eye simi-

larly affected, or from the poison of gonorrhoea, attended with much
of the chemosis, and apt to go on, in a very few days, to sloughing

and destruction of the cornea,—the same result as follows more slowly,

but still more surely, from that inflammation of the conjunctiva which

results from palsy of the 5th nerve.

All forms of the disease are much more chronic in some cases than

others, and the repetition of the remedies must be regulated by what

is observed as to their course in this respect.

They may all derive great benefit, in the early stage, from blood-

letting, and in severe cases, especially when there is well marked

constitutional fever :—from general blood-letting, and from repeated

purging and the strict antiphlogistic regimen; but the purulent oph-

thalmia is that in which the general bleeding must be carried far-

thest, and repeated most frequently and at shortest intervals, to avert

the sloughing of the cornea, as indeed is generally indicated by the

violence of the pain and fever. In this form especially, the nau-

seating doses of tartar emetic are found a useful auxiliary in restrain-

ing the vascular action and inflammation.

In all the forms, during the greatest violence of the inflammation,

warm soothing applications, decoction of poppies, warm water, cream,

and unctuous applications to the eye-lids, give the most relief. When
the pain is slight or its violence over, the astringent or even gently

stimulating applications become useful ; the solutions of alum, of ace-

tate of lead, of sulphate of zinc, and wea.k solution of bi-chloride of

mercury, are to be used as washes, or a stronger solution of the ni-

trate of silver or the vinum opii dropped occasionally into the eye;

and the ointments applied to the eyelids, should contain a little mercu-

rial salts.

In the rheumatic form, diaphoretics, opiates at night,—as some

think calomel with opium,— blisters behind the ears, colchicum, and

certainly when the disease remits distinctly, the quinine in full doses

during the remission, are often apparently more beneficial than the

loss of blood. Nearly the same remedies, particularly the stomachic

medicines, careful attention to the state of the bowels, the tepid bath

at night, and the application of warm water and of the vinum opii

only to the eyes, are the most generally efiectual means in the stru-

mous ophthalmia.

In the Iritis, after loss of blood. Mercury is by far the most impor-

tant remedy, and when its constitutional effect is produced, both the

inflammation and attending pain, and the effusion on the iris, if already

effected, are generally observed to abate almost immediately; and this

not only in the syphilitic but idiopathic cases. The extract of Bella-

donna applied to the eye or forehead, so as to cause and keep up dila-

tation of the pupil, is here likewise useful.
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In the latter stages of all the forms, but especially of the strumous
ophthahnia, when much tenderness of the eyes continues, or when there

are ulcers on the cornea, much benefit may often be derived from some
parts of the tonic regimen, particularly a fuller diet, country air, and
gentle exercise. In such cases also, local astringents, as the solution

of nitrate of silver, carefully applied to the ulcers, often relieve the in-

flammation more than anv general remedies.

Sect. IV.

—

Of Injlammation of the Ear.

This inflammation demands attention chieflv on account of its ten-

dency, both in the acute and chronic form, to pass inwards to the in-

ternal ear, and thence through its thin osseous covering to the Dura
Mater and Brain.

It occurs most frequently, by no means only, in children, and espe-

cially in those of scrofulous habit, and is known by pain, often very

severe, in the ear, with tinnitus, impatience of sound at first, and after-

wards deafness, and usually, after a few days, is attended with serous

and puriform discharge from the ear. It is sometimes brought on simply

by cold, or occurs without obvious cause; but very often is connected

with some form of cutaneous inflammation ; and often occurs as a

sequela of febrile disease, sometimes in connexion with sore throat,

apparently by extension of the inflammation along the Eustachian

tubes.

In acute cases, the violence of the pain especially its shooting

through the head, and the intensity of fever,—especially if attended

with vomiting,—give most ground for apprehension of the inflamma-

tion extending inwards; in chronic cases, and scrofulous habits, it may
do so more insidiously, but seldom without such threatenings of the

symptoms of inflammation of the brain, as may excite suspicion-

Even when not affecting the brain, it may often cause erosion of the

membrane of tympanum,—often discharge of the small bones, and not

unfrequently caries of some part of the temporal bone, particularly of

the mastoid cells. In such cases an external abscess usually forms in

connexion with it; and the facial nerve is often palsied.

In the early stage, it ought to be treated by leeching, purging, and
the antiphlogistic regimen, warm fomentations, poultices, and anodyne
applications; but immediately on a sudden increase of the pain,

extending through the head, with febrile symptoms, it should be met,

in children above the age of five, or adults, by general blood-letting,

which must sometimes, in adults, be carried to a great length before

the symptoms are relieved.

In the chronic state, warm fomentations, protection from cold, keep-

ing the bowels open, and careful watching for more acute symptoms,

are the chief means to be employed; and the most important practical

rule is, to be very cautious about the use of astringent applications,

—

suppression of the discharge having often been followed by an exten-

sion of the inflammation of the dura mater and brain.



CHAPTER VI.

OF INFLAMMATIONS OF THE ORGANS OF LOCOMOTION AND
SUPPORT.

We place the inflammations of the voluntary Muscles and appen-

dages, and of the Bones, Ligaments, Synovial, and Fibrous members
together, as occurring very frequently in connexion with each other,

and obviously distinct from those of the viscera hitherto considered.

Sect. I.

—

Of the Rhe.umatism.

The peculiar kind of Inflammation which was noticed under this

tittle (p. 115,) occurs in two well known forms (graduating into one
another, by insensible degrees,) the Acute and Chronic, and is very

generally immediately excited by cold, particularly applied after heat,

although there is no doubt some previous peculiarity in the constitu-

tion, which disposes certain individuals to be affected in this way; and
the tendency of the disease to affect so many distinct parts indiscrimi-

nately in quick succession, and the recent observation of the existence

of Lithic Acid in effusions from rheumatic as well as gouty inflamma-
tions, may lead us to suspect that this peculiarity consists in the con-
stitution of the blood.*

The Acute form of Rheumatism occurs chiefly in young persons,

often in vigorous and plethoric habits, and is often attended with much
fever, and very intense pain, aggravated by heat, especially at nights,

and by any attempt at motion. Its violence may be much mitigated

by treatment; but the duration of a well marked case is seldom less

than six weeks, often, particularly in winter, it is protracted consider-

ably longer ; or if it abate sooner, a relapse is extremely probable. It

usually affects some of the larger joints, in quick succession, and like-

wise muscular parts; and a distinction may be drawn, in many cases,

as it affects the one or the other chiefly, between the Articular and
the Muscular Rheumatism. In the joints it leads at first always to

fluid effusion, sometimes mixed with lymph, (probably never, in truly

rheumatic cases, with pus,) on the synovial membrane, which, how-
ever, seldom becomes so great, in the course of the rheumatic ieveT,

as when inflammation attacks single joints, and is fixed there for a

* See M'Leod on Rheumatism.
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long time. In cases of some duration, thickening of the synovial

membranes and ligaments, and sometimes enlargements of the ends of*

the bones, are to be expected. Similar changes take place in the

fascioe and sheaths of the muscles from rheumatic inflammation; and
when that is of long standing, it causes permanent weakness, and
more or less of atrophy of the muscular fibres, but it seems rarely to

lead to softening of the muscular fibres, and probably never, when
uncomplicated, to suppuration in any part of the body.

There are many cases of the disease, to which the term Sub-Acute
~

is properly applied, attended with some degree of fever, and often

slight swelling, and with severe pain, aggravated at nights, but without

the high fever, intense pain, or frequent successive affection of different

parts of the acute disease. In several of these, the affection is limited

for a considerable time to individual parts. This is seen often in one
knee or one shoulder; in one side, causing the Pleurodyne; in the

loins, causing Lumbago; in the hip-joint, causing Sciatica; in the

temple, or side of the head, causing Hemicrania. In the last two
cases, the nerves of the part may be often judged to be the chief seat

of the pain, and the disease graduates into Neuralgia.

In women, more frequently than in men ; the Acute or Sub-Acute
Rheumatism, lasting longer than usual, leads often to permanent
enlargement and distortion of the ends of the bones, causing Nodosity

of the Joints, chiefly seen in the smaller joints (where it has been often

called Rheumatic Gout,) but sometimes also in the larger.

The strictly Chronic Rheumatism occurs in all the same parts as

the Acute, and is distinguished by the absence of fever, and generally

by swelling (the muscular parts being often much wasted,) by the pain

being aggravated by cold, and relieved by heat, and attended with

much stiffness, and often coldness of the affected parts, and by its long

and indefinite duration.

The Sub-Acute and Chronic forms of the disease are remarkably
aggravated or renewed by cold, especially when combined with mois-

ture, and may always be expected to abate greatly during the summer
weather of this climate.

The disease, although often producing much suffering, and weakening

the habit of body, is hardly ever attended with danger, excepting in the

case, unfortunately not uncommon, of metastasis or extension of the

inflammation to the heart, most commonly to the Pericardium, but

frequently to the internal lining membrane, where it produces the

symptoms and consequences of Pericarditis and Endocarditis, already

stated. This is more frequently seen in the rheumatism of young than

of older persons, and especially in those who have a peculiar liability

to the disease, in whom it is probably most frequent in the second or

third attack of the acute disease. The case of complete recession of

the inflammation on the extremities, and sudden afleciion of the heart,

is more immediately dangerous than that where the heart is affected

more gradually and insidiously, in the course of transition of the dis-

ease from one part to another, without leaving the extremities.
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The Acute Rheumatism cannot, probably, be much shortened in its

duration by antiphlogistic remedies, and if it were so shortened in

external parts, we have good reason to think that the risk of affection

of the heart would be greatly increased. For although the translation

to the heart has been observed to take place under all modes of treat-

ment of the disease, yet it has been seen to follow large bleeding, and im-

mediately consequent recession of the inflammation on the extremities,

often enough and quickly enough to justify much apprehension of such

a result, when the quantity of blood taken is so great as to produce a

marked and immediate effect on the heart's actions. The general

bleeding in the beginning of the disease should therefore only be em-
ployed, as Cullen advised, to the extent of taking off or diniinishing

the phlogistic diathesis ; where there is a rather feeble pulse it may
often be dispensed with; and local bleedings are of little use in the

strictly acute form, unless the inflammation be fixed much longer than

usual in a particular joint. In most cases, however, one or two bleed-

ings in the beginning, give much relief to the feelings, and obviously

assist the effect of other remedies. Regular evacuation of the bowels

is essentially necessary, and in some cases the full effect of purgatives

seems distinctly beneficial, but frequently this only causes incon-

venience.

In the view of further mitigating the violence of the disease, and
probably often preventing its passing into an obstinate chronic form,

the most important remedies are,

—

1. The Antimonial Solution, given in the manner stated under the

head of Pneumonia.
2. The Colchicum in powder, or in various solutions, in doses which

cause slight nausea, repeated every four or six hours.

3. The Sudorifics, particularly Dover's Powder, with the sudorific

regimen, so managed as to cause pretty copious sweating for thirty-

six hours or longer. The saline diaphoretics are usually given at the

same time with these medicines, and probably somewhat assist their

operation.

It seems to be owing to peculiarity of constitution, that each of

these remedies appears to be more distinctly effectual in some cases

than in others; but none of these should be carried so far as to cause

much weakness, as may be apprehended from the nauseating effect of

antimony, or the purgative elfect of colchicum, or the depressing ef-

fect of profuse sweating.

Along with the measure stated, the regular use of opiates, particu-

larly of the preparations of Morphia, at night or oftener, is certainly

advisable, and some relief is given by the opiate fomentations or fric-

tions.

No reliance whatever can be placed on the specific power of Mer-
cury over this inflammation; and the full effect of mercury on the

system during the disease may in many persons be injurious.

When the disease is in the subacute form, and limited to single parts,

or remains in single parts after subsiding elsewhere, local bleedings

19
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and blisters have often singular efficacy in relieving it. The Sciatica,

hovi'everjistheformof the disease over which these remedies have ge-

nerally the least power.

"When the exacerbations of the disease are manifestly periodical,

with considerable remissions interposed," Bark or the Sulphate of

Quinine, in frequent doses in the intervals, is certainly very useful

;

but its peculiar utility seems to be confined (as long ago stated by Cul-

len) to cases of this kind.

In this, however, as in other inflammations, after the general fever

has abated, but while some of 'the local symptoms continue, a relaxa-

tion of the antiphlogistic regimen, and the use of bitters and acids,

particularly if there be, as often happens, much sweating, becomes

useful, and in these circumstances the Quinine has often a good effect

on the general health.

In the Chronic Rheumatism a great variety of medicines have been

used, each of which has apparently a certain degree of power ; but

many cases resist all remedies, and either continue more or less for

life, or abate spontaneously, particularly during fine weather, when no

remedies are employed. Those most generally useful are,

1. The Sudorifics, used repeatedly, but not too long continued at

one time.

2. The frequent use of the warm-bath, warm affusions, and the va-

pour-bath ; likewise the sulphur vapour-bath. These, however, must be

discontinued if it be found, after a time, that there is much sweating

without relief to the pains. The natural warm springs appear fre-

quently more effectual than the use of water artificially heated, pro-

bably because admitting and inviting the use of a more truly tonic re-

gimen along with them.

3. Constant warm clothing, the use of flannel and Chamois lea-

ther.

4. Frictions, with various stimulating and anodyne Embrocations,

which promote the circulation in the affected limbs.

5. Different kinds of Counter-Irritation, repeated blistering in cases

which take the subacute form; and in those where the pain is fixed

long in one part, as in Sciatica, a more permanent drain by an issue,

or The moxa; in some such cases approaching to neuralgia, also the

Acupuncture has been distinctly useful, and in others the Galvanic

stream.

6. The Vegetable diaphoretics, Sarsaparilla, Guaiac, &c.

7. Various medicines called Alteratives, because the mode of their

action is uncertain. Thus Arsenic, in small doses, taken for a con-

siderable time, has seemed useful to some, and the Hydriodate of

Potass to a greater number, especially when the periosteum has been

affected. ,, . u

•

8. When the strength is tolerably entire, tepid or even cold bathmg,

during good weather, is often more useful than warm, no doubt be-

causc'^it is more effectual in stimulating and maintaining a vigorous

circulation on the surface, and jclicving internal parts.
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9. Opiates must be given, sometimes in full quantity, when the pains

are urgent, but may often be dispensed with when the pains are least

felt at night; and neither these nor any other remedy should be urged

when it shall appear to injure the stomach and general health.

10. In the perfectly chronic state, and in a constitution originally

good, much exercise, even such as causes much sweating and tempo-

rary increase of pai-n, is sometimes followed by decided remission of

the symptoms.

Sect. II.—Of the Gout.

The verv peculiar form of inflammation to which this name is given

attacks only a certain portion of mankind, men much more than wo-
men, seldom before middle life, most frequently those who have a he-

reditary tendency to it; and almost exclusively those who have lived

fully, taken little exercise, and much fermented liquors. Its attacks

are therefore probably much connected with fulness of blood ; but

that there must be some peculiarity in the chemical constitution of the

blood in this disease, appears most clearly, not only from the peculiarity

of the deposition from the inflamed parts formerly noticed, but from
the fact that those who drink only distilled spirits, although living in

other respect as similarly as possible, and although becoming plethoric,

are aflected in a proportion very much less than those who drink fer-

mented liquors. On the other hand, those who drink fermented li-

quors to excess, as the London coal-heavers, although in other res-

pects, particularly as regards exercise, in circumstances generally fa-

vourable to avoiding the disease, are frequently affected by if. But
we cannot doubt that the elaboration of the peculiar matter which we
believe to exist in the blood in this disease, is dependent, not merely

on the nature of the ingesta, but on the vital actions to which they are

subjected.

In those predisposed by fulness of blood, by original constitution,

and by the mode of life above stated, the disease is most generally

immediately preceded by feelings of weakness and anorexia, sickness,

acidity, pain or flatulence at stomach,—often traced either to errors

in diet or venereal excesses. It seems to be often brought on by sprains

or injuries, comparatively seldom by cold.

The first attack of the inflammation is very generally after the first

sleep, when the other effects of fulness of blood are also chiefly ob-

served, and the part first affected is generally at the very extremity

of the circulation. When running its natural course, the inflamma-

tion usually continues some days, with morning remissions, at this

part, and affects others before finally subsiding. The next attacks

are at long intervals; but the disease is very apt to become habitual,

and then to recur at shorter intervals, and from slighter causes,—to

attack a variety of parts and especially larger joints,—often to leave

concretions or chalk-stones, which lead to troublesome ulcers, and
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abate less completely,—and to become complicated with more per-

nianent dyspepsia, and with various other complaints. It is very ge-

nerallv observed, in the paroxysms of the disease, thai the urine is

more loaded both with urea and the lithates than is usual; and it is

known that a large proportion of those who are subject to Gravel are

likewise Gouty ;
yet it is equally certain that many cases of each

disease arc quite unconnected with the other.

Two peculiarities have particularly been observed in such persons.

1. That sudden recession of the gouty inflammation in the extremities

often has been quickly followed by violent pain at stomach, with sinking

of the circulation, constituting the lletrocedent Gout. 2. That sudden

and violent internal intlammatory attacks, chiefly in the chest (some-

times complicated with Spasm,) have often been observed in such

persons, and found to alternate with the Gout in the extremities. Such

cases have the name of Podagra aberrans, or misplaced Gout.

The knowledge of these lacts has naturally led to a general unwil-

lingness to interl'erc with the progress of the disease, farther than by

the^ antiphlogistic regimen, and the mildest antiphlogistic remedies at

the time of the paroxysm ; and to the use of various medicines during

the intervals to diminish the tendency to the disease.

Experience has however shown, that although full bleeding and

purging in the paroxysms of gout are attended with risk, yet by mode-

rate evacuations, and" especially by repeated doses of Colchicum, with

antacids (or of different empirical medicines, the cflects of which seem

similar to those of Colchicum,) many lits of the disease may be much

mititrated and shortened, without injury to the constitution, if the treat-

ment during the intervals is judicious. The chief practical caution as

to these medicines is, that if carried too far they cause excessive sick-

ness, purging, and faintness, demanding stimulants and opiates.

But ex'perience has also shown, that neither by remedies used

during the paroxysms, nor by any ineans,—such as various bitters

and aromatics used during the intervals, and said to have this eflect,

— is it desirable to stop the fits of Gout and prevent their recurrence,

while the same mode of life which led to their formation is continued ;

various internal diseases, chiefly of the chest or head, having then fre-

quently tal<en their place.

But" while the paroxysms are mitigated in the manner above stated,

if at the same time a regimen is adopted which gradually diminishes

the tendency to the disease, the health o\' persons beginning to be thus

aflected may often be satisfactorily restored.

Such a reg'inieii must consist essentially of a diet chiefly veg:etable,

which shall not favour fulness of blood nor otl'end or oppress the sto-

mach, with £>,-reat moderation,—in some persons total abstinence,—as to

strong liquoVs, and much habitual exercise, and other parts of the gene-

ral tonic plan. Along- with these, antacids, laxatives, and bitters, taken

habitually for a g-reat leng-th of time, aj)pear decidedly useful in ward-

ing- otV at'tacks of Gout ; but whether they are so merely by preventing-

disorder at stomach, and consequent occasional weakness, or more di-
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reclly by correctinjj; the process of assimilation and modifying- the nature

of the blood, is still doubtful.

When the symptoms either of the retrocedent or misplaced (iout show

themselves, they must be treated as in persons not {^ouly, but with pe-

culiar care and attention, on account of the sudden attacks both of in-

flammatory and of spasmodic or (more correctly) neuralg-ic complaints

to which such persons are liable.

Sect. III.

—

Of Injlammalions of the Periosteum, Bones, and Joints.

Cases of acute and healthy inflammation of these parts seldom occur,

unless when caused by injuries,—with the exception of inflammations of

the Synovial membrane of joints, or of Bursse Mucosgg in the neii^h-

bourhood of joints, which not unfrequently occur from cold, or from

slig-ht mechanical injury, with only slight I'hcumatic affection of other

parts. These are in £>;eneral easily distinj^uished by pain and swelling-

attacking simultaneously, and by the rapid distentionof the joint by a fluid,

which becomes obvious on careful inspection from the form and feeling-

of the swelling, and may in general be effectually relieved by absolute

rest, repeated local bleeding's (which must sometimes be carried to a

g-reat length, ) fomentations, and subsequently blisters,—often leaving-

behind them, however, thickening- of the Synovial membrane and stiff-

ness of the joints, admitting- of subsequent relief from warm affusions

and stimidating- frictions.

It is probably almost exclusively in the case of inflammation of a

vein, and secondary affection of the joints, that effusion of pus on the

entire Synovial membrane ever takes place; but when that inflamma-

tion is neg-lected, or lasts longer than usual, especially if the constitu-

tion is scrofulous, exudations on the membrane ultimately pouring- out

pus, and ulceration of the cartilages, to be mentioned immediately, are

to be appreliended.

Acute inflammationof the Periosteum occurs occasionally, particularly

in young- persons, probably oftener in scrofulous than sound constitutions ;

{generally in combination either with symptoms resembling- llheum-atism,

or vvith Ery thematic inflammation of the skin ; which makes its recog--

nition in the early stage difficult; but it may be suspected from the seat

and violence of the pain, and acute febrile symptoms. If not checked

by early antiphlogistic treatment, the probability is, that it will lead to

effusion of pus, often extensive, between the Periosteum and bone, and

to consequent death and exibliation, or in some intances, complete dis-

organization and softenin.g, of the bone ; with which abscesses of the

neighbouring- soft parts are usually combined. If the swelling- and ten

derness along- the bone can be distinctly perceived, and the g-eneral

symptoms are so acute as to lead us to expect these consequences, and

if the antiphlog-istic .treatment shall not be commenced early enoug-h, or

carried far enough, to arrest those terminations, the farther progress of

the disease mav sometimes be effectually arrested by incisions down to

19*
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the bone, giving- exit to purulent matter there effused, and limiting the

extent of exfoliation ; of this we have an example in the most severe

form of Paronychia.

We see the Periostitis much more frequently in a sub-acute or chro-

nic form, causing painful nodes usually on the cranium, on the ster-

num, or long bones of the extremities, most frequently in persons who

have had Syphilis, or been affected with mercury, or both; but occa-

sionally in persons who have suffered from neither of these causes.

These "^ are attended with very severe pains, chiefly in the night, and

frequently go on, especially in scrofulous constitutions, to partial ca-

ries, and', when affecting the cranium, sometimes to inflammation of

the dura mater,—efiusion of pus there,—and abscesses in the neigh-

bouring portions of brain; but they often abate completely under re-

peated'local bleeding, blisters, opiates, and the persevering use either

of the Sarsaparilla, or Hydriodate of Potass.

It Is also certain, that in some of these persons, mercury given so

as to affect the system, has been followed by improvement of the dis-

ease ; and when it is unusually rapid in its progress, particularly on the

cranium, it is therefore often right to use this remedy, after such eva-

cuations, as the febrile symptoms may seem to demand ; but with these

cautions,—/^?-s^, that there are some persons in whom no such benefi-

cial effectsare seen from it, and in whom persevarence in its use may
be injurious in different ways; and, secondhj, ihnt even in those in

whom it has seemed decidedly beneficial, the disease has often been

observed to return, or appear at another part, very soon after it has

been used ; or other symptoms, partly referable to the effect of the

mercury, especially various forms of scrofulous disease, have shown

themselves. It may be stated, therefore, that this remedy should only

be used when we are sure of adherence to very cautious regimen,

both during and after its use; and that we can generally rely on the

permanence of any improvement that may be effected without the^use

of mercury, and especially by such remedies as Sarsaparilla and Hy-

driodate of Potass, under which the appetite very often improves,

more than on such, as is effected by its aid.

When the tendency to this chronic inflammation of the Periosteum

and Bones is obstinate, a course of warm bathing,—free exposure to

the open air in mild and dry weather, and such a tonic regimen as is

adopted at the different natural hot springs and watering-places, become

often very useful.

There are cases of Chronic Rheumatism and Periostitis, in persons

previously healthy, in which the extremities of the bones become gra-

dually enlarged and distorted, causing permanent lameness or immo-

bility, in some instances even anchylosis, by very gradual perversion

of nutrition of the Bones and Cartilages, and in which the body is

gradually reduced to a state of hopeless debility and emaciation.

But the case of chronic disease of these textures themselves, com-

mencing, or occasionally combined, with inflammation, which most

frequently occurs in practice, is the scrofulous affection, admitting of
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some variety in its course, but commencing generally by inflamma-
tion of chronic character, going on to ulceration of the cartilages,

and to effusion of tubercular matter, and then to caries in the bones,

of which the Morbus Coxarius, and the Morbus Dorsalis, are charac-
teristic examples, both occurring chiefly in children and young persons
of scrofulous parents and habit.

It would appear that when the articular cartilages are affected with
this inflammation, and about to ulcerate, there is more pain than from
disease commencing in the osseous matter. The pain is felt chiefly in

the night, and for some time before any swelling or change of form
shows itself; and is distinctly aggravated by pressing the ends of the

bones against one another. The Morbus Coxarius is almost always
easily known by this mark, and by the change afterwards gradually
supervening on the form of the hip-joint—the nates becoming flatter

and broader than on the other side—the limb being at first apparently
longer than the other, in consequence of the pelvis becoming oblique

by the patient instinctively resting on the sound limb,—and afterwards
becoming truly shorter, by the absorption of part of the head of the
bone, and often likewise by the diminished nutrition consequent on the

limb being long kept at rest.

When scrofulous inflammation and tubercular deposition take place
originally in the cancelli at the extremities of the long bones (e. g. at

the knee or elbow-joint,) there is comparatively little pain, until the
form of the joint or bone has undergone much change, chiefly by en-
largement of those extremities; but by this change of form, "confined

at first to the bones, such cases may in general be distinguished from
those swellings, likewise without pain, but of softer consistence, and
altering entirely the form of the joint, in which the disease seems to

depend essentially on a perversion of nutrition, without previous in-

flammation, of the synovial membrane or capsular ligament, and to

which the name White Swelling is most properly restricted.

The Morbus Dorsalis is easily distinguished, soon after its com-
mencement, by the protrusion of the spinous processes of those verte-

brae of which the bodies have become softened by the scrofulous in-

flammation, which is always attended by deposition of soft lymph, or
of tubercular matter, and by absorption of the earthy matter ; and
goes on ultimately to much destruction, by ulcerative absorption of
the bodies of the vertebrce, and union by anchylosis of several of the
bodies, thus greatly reduced in size.

These inflammations and scrofulous actions in bones and cartilages
are always sooner or later attended by chronic inflammation, going
to suppuration, of the adjoining soft parts; but in some cases these
suppurations take place more rapidly and extensively, or at a greater
distance from the affected bone, than in others, as in the most severe
cases of Lumbar Abscess, connected with disease of the vertebrce.

All these affections, if ?-emedies early used are ineffectual in check-
ing them, must be expected to become attended with wasting and ex-
hausting hectic fever. The Morbus Dorsalis is likewise very often
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attended with Paraplegia, depending not simply on the pressure of the

diseased bone on the spinal cord, but generally on extension of inflam-

mation, and consequent softening of the nervous matter.

The affection of the bones in Rickets is likewise to be regarded as

a scrofulous affection; but it is a perversion of nutrition, unconnected

with inflammation, general over the body, and easily distinguished

from the partial and painful aflfection of the bones in the Morbus Dor-

salis.

The lateral curve of the Spine is likewise easily distinguished from

the Morbus Dorsalis, and found to depend on weakness and imperfect

nutrition of the parts, but to be unconnected with inflammation, and

often likewise unconnected with scrofulous disease.

For the local, scrofulous, and often inflammatory affections of bones

and cartilages above mentioned, local bleedings in the commencement

are sometimes useful, but the stale of the constitution, and known slow

progress of the disease to be expected, generally make it desirable to

avoid much loss of blood ; and the most important remedies for them

are the Counter-irritants, especially Issues or Setons, which give a full

discharge. During their use, the diet should be nourishing, and such

parts of the Tonic Regimen as are admissible without exercise, and

in a feeble habit, particularly fresh air and moderate mental excite-

ment, are very important ; but rest of the part afl^ected, and, when it

is the spine, the recumbent posture, are necessary for a great length

of lime. In the advanced stage, however, the constitution suffers

from confinement, and it becomes often advisable, after the counter-

irritation has taken some effect on the disease, to adopt some such

mode of exercise as may give least irritation to the affected part,

even at the risk of some aggravation of the local symptoms. And it

is by taking off the pressure'of the body in the erect' posture, from the

affected vertebrae, and throwing it on the lower vertebrae which are

sound, that mechanical supports enable patients in the Morbus Dorsa-

lis to take exercise without the aggravation which would otherwise

result from it, and are chieffy useful.

The scrofulous diseases of the bones, and inflammation of neigh-

bouring parts, often last long, and go to partial caries in the elbow

and fo°rearm, and admit of gradual and nearly spontaneous cure,

when the strength of the constitution is well maintained; but the

hectic fever attending such disease in the lower extremities, hip-joint,

or spine, is often fatal. In those cases where amputation of a limb is

resolved on as the best chance of preventing that termination, it is

most important to keep in mind the fact stated as to deposits of puru-

lent matter taking place in Internal parts soon af^er an extensive sup-

purating surface has been removed; and the risk of this is probably

diminished by such treatment of the stump as secures a free discharge

from its surface for a considerable time.



CHAPTER VII.

OF INFLAMMATIONS OF THE INTEGUMENTS.

Reserving for future consideration the true Exanthemata, or strictly

eruptive Fevers (among which we include Erysipelas,) and omitting

those inflammations of the skin, which result immediately from injury,

burn, or frostbite,—we have still a greater variety of diseased states of

the integuments, originating in inflammatory action, than we be-

lieve to exist in any internal part. The classification of these by Wil-

lan, founded on the kind of effect which the inflammation produces in

each, is generally allowed to be, so far as the distinction of the in-

flamed appearances in the skin is concerned, the most scientific; and
the chief distinctions which he has drawn may be generally recognised,

when the diseases are seen from their commencement and follow their

usual course; but these distinctions are more numerous than can

be generally and accurately observed; and much of the most import-

ant practice in these complaints is regulated by the state of the symp-
toms in other respects,—the kind and degree of fever or inflammation,

the state of the stomach, &c.,—more than by the distinctive marks of

the eruptions.

The most important distinctions among the inflammations, acute

and chronic, to which the skin is subject, are the following.

1. An inflammation of the character called Erythematic (p. 113)

not only occurs in connexion with a peculiar fever, in the cases pro-

perly called Erysipelas, when the febrile symptoms are established

before an inflammation shows itself; but is often excited by the usual

causes of inflammation, acting on particular constitutions, and espe-

cially on certain parts of the body, as the skin of the face and scalp ;

and in such cases fever appears generally only as an effect of the in-

flammation which has been excited.

Such Erythematic inflammation extends rapidly over a consider-

able part of the skin, causing often vesications on the surface; and
likewise extends inwards in many cases, so as to affect the cellular

substance, and lead either to a diffuse purulent infiltration of this tex-

ture, or to the formation of tolerably distinct abscesses bounded by
lymph ; or in a few cases of slower progress, to great effusion of more
solid lymph, which does not tend to suppuration, and is slowly and
imperfectly reabsorbed, producing permanent enlargement of the limb.

The observations of Dr. Duncan and others have shown that a Dif-

fuse Inflammation of the subcutaneous, sometimes extending to the in-
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termuscular cellular membrane, tending to purulent effusion, without
limitation by coagulable lymph, occurs frequently, and at times epi-

demically, in connexion with Erythematic inflammation, but often ex-

tends farther than the disease on the skin, and sometimes takes place

without any cutaneous affection ; that this diffuse inflammation fre-

quently proceeds from a morbific poison, such as that introduced by a

wound in dissection, or that which is generated in the suppuration

succeeding Erythematic inflammation itself; but that in some cases it

seems to result from the usual causes of inflammation; that when it

proceeds from a poisoned wound, it sometimes spreads gradually up
'the veins or lymphatics of the part, but often, and in the worst cases,

affects the cellular membrane in a distant part (e.^. the axilla) without

spreading along the surface towards it; that inflammation of the lym-
phatic glands is not observed in many of those most unfavourable

Cases; and that the fever attending such inflammation is exceedingly

various, both in kind and intensity, often typhoid, and demands there-

fore much difference in the general treatment of difterent individual

cases.

Some cases of cutaneous inflammation, attended with more or less of

symptomatic fever, are more circumscribed in their extent, never af-

fect the sub-cutaneous membrane, nor go to vesication, but run a pret-

ty uniform course on the skin of many days' duration, changing colour

remarkablv to livid or rust colour before they subside;—such are the

Erythema papulatum and nodosum, the latter of which is chiefly seen

in women in connexion with deficient menstruation.

The simple rose-coloured rash on the skin, generally combined with

other cutaneous diseases, to which the name of Roseola is given, and

the itchy eruption of inflamed spots, with whitish elevations on them,

called Urticaria,—which occurs both in the acute and chronic form,

the former almost always from some poisonous article of diet, and
usually abates and recurs repeatedly,—are also examples of inflamma-

tion occurring on the skin, sometimes attended with much fever, but

with so little of the characteristic effusions, as almost to afford excep-

tions to the general principle stated, of such effusions being essential to

inflammation. The same maybe stated as to what are strictly called

papular eruptions or pimples, which very seldom contain a fluid, and
terminate only in scurf—such as the Strophulus of young children, and

the Lichen and Prurigo of adults. In all these, however, a little in-

flammatory effusion shows itself in the scurf that succeeds the affec-

tion.

2. There are many cases of Inflammation of the Skin and sub-cu-

taneous cellular membrane, which have the character of Piflegmon

because going regularly to suppuration ; but of these also there is

much variety. Abscesses, acute and chronic, form immediately be-

neath the skin, in various parts—often without obvious cause,—some-

time apparently from stimulation of the body, as by violent exercise.

In certain constitutions, generally weak and irritable habits, the form

of phlegmonous inflammation, called Carbuncle, takes place, distin-
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guished by its slow progress, by the cellular substance beneath the in-

flamed part of the skin,, being much hardened, and forming always a
number of minute cells, into which the pus exudes, and by this dis-

eased part of the cellular membrane uniformly sloughino-, and re-
quiring therefore incision, not merely puncture, for the thorough
evacuation of the matter.

Another form of inflammation of the skin, tending more certainly ra-
pidly to Gangrene, and almost uniformly fatal, but otherwise resembling
the Carbuncle, is that which results from the poison of Glanders, in

any way applied to the human body, and which is attended with a de-
position of peculiar Tubercles, in various external parts of the body ;

similar to those in which the disease originates in the horse.
When the suppurating portions of the skin are more numerous and

smaller, we have the affections, to which the names Ecthyma and
Impetigo are applied, according as the pustules formed are more cir-
cular and acuminated, or flat and irregular, or we may have the con-
tagious diseases, Scabies or Porrigo, the course of all which is exceed-
ingly irregular, and generally protracted.

Some of those often chronic affections of the skin, to which the name
of Tubercles is given by VVillan, especially the Acne and the Sycosis,
are also examples of pustular inflammation, with partial suppuration.

3. Again, there are many well marked cases of idiopathic inflam-
mation of the skin, which go to vesication or eflfusion of serum only
beneath the cuticle, not to suppuration; of these the best marked ex'-

amples are, the Herpes, as in the case of the H. Zoster, or shingles,
occurring chiefly in young persons, consisting of many small vesicles,
set on a single inflamed base, running its course in a week or ten
days,—and the Eczema, occurring chiefly in persons advanced in life,

and of feeble general health, where the vesicles are much more mi-
nute, and the progress of the disease much longer, and more indefi-
nite.

The large vesicles of Pemphigus, and the broad flat patches of Ru-
pia, afterwards going to ulceration, or the formation! of large conical
scabs, are other instances of vesicular cutaneous inflammations.

4. A still more distinctly marked variety of the cutaneous inflam-
mation, is the Lepra or Psoriasis, and here the peculiarity consists in
the exudation dn the surface being always dry and scaly.' This kind
of inflammation occurs in a certain habit of body only, vvhichis some-
times hereditary, but which is often attended with good health in other
respects; and it is excited at various periods of life, perhaps espe-
cially during youth, by various causes,—especially cold, or irritation
and disorder of the stomach,—and often occurs without obvious cause,
abates spontaneously afier very various periods, but is very apt to re-
cur. The state called Ichthyosis, usually likewise a hereditary affec-
tion, is that in which the most completely scaly condition of the skin
exists, but as a constitutional perversion of nutrition, at no time inflam-
matorv.

It is farther to be observed, that the Syphilitic poison, varying con-
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tinually in its action, either according to varieties of its own nature,

or to peculiarities of constitution of the persons affected, or to both,

excites several kinds of inflammation on the skin, generally resem-

bling the Lepra, the Ecthyma, Impetigo or Rupia, and frequently go-

ing along with the syphilitic inflammation and ulceration of the throat,

occasionally also with that of the Iris ; and again, that in certain, al-

though rare constitutions, Mercury acts as a cause of a more uniform

cutaneous inflammation, of the nature of that to which the name of

Eczema is applied, and which is often extremely obstinate.

All the forms of Chronic inflammation of the skin are of common
occurrence, and very often cause long-continued sufferings; and in a

few cases, of unusual extent or intensity, or when occurring in feeble

constitutions, they may excite fatal constitutional irritation, with

typhoid fever.

There are other distinctly marked cutaneous affections, which are

quite chronic, and merely to be regarded as perversions of nutrition

;

but. in reo-ard to all the cases now enumerated, it may be affirmed,

that they begin by inflammation, sometimes of such intensity, as to be

naturally associated with Fever ; and that in their earliest stage, their

progress may often be favourably influenced by the antiphlogistic re-

gimen, in all its parts, and more or less of the antiphlogistic treat-

ment.

In the strictly Erythcmatic Inflammation of the skin, and in the

Diffuse Inflammation of Dr. Duncan, associated or allied with if, early

general blood-letting is certainly in many cases a very powerful re-

medy, nearly assisting or manifestly mitigating the inflammation. But

there are many cases of these affections, chiefly those which result

from specific poisons, in which the febrile symptoms from the first are

typhoid, and the general treatment ought to be such as will be after-

wards stated as proper in typhoid fever. As to the use of local blood-

letting, there has been much difference of opinion. The free detrac-

tion of blood by punctures has often been followed by speedy reduction

of the inffammation; but in some cases it has seemed unavailing, and

in most cases there is no such danger from the intensity of the local

inffammation, as to demand a severe remedy. The incisions are often

useful in a more advanced stage of great pain and tension, when sup-

puration is approaching, or has begun,—but they are by no means to

be relied on as preventing suppuration from proceeding; and much

loss of blood in that stage may be immediately dangerous, if the

symptoms are typhoid; and may greatly retard the convalescence in

all cases.

Several of the strictly cutaneous diseases, particularly such as are

known to have long and indefinite course, the Lepra, the Eczema, the

Impetigo, and the Syphilitic aflections, when attended by more than

usual of inflammation or fever, are likewise much benefited by gene-

ral blood-letting ; and most of them, by repeated purging, particularly,

as is generally thought, by some of the saline purgatives, combined with

sulphur, small doses of antimony, or other diaphoretics.
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In the case of those strictly cutaneous diseases, of this class, which
are known to have a regular and pretty uniform course, such as the

Erythema, or the Herpes, these means, with the mildest cooling, or

slightly astringent applications externally, are the only practice re-

quired; the main use of external applications being apparently only

exclusion of the air. The other expedients generally found useful in

strictly cutaneous inflammations, when becoming more chronic, or

repeatedly recurring, and following no definite course, are the follow-

ing:—
1. Warm bathing, or frequent fomentation with hot water, espe-

cially when there are hard scales or scabs, with a dry rough state of

the skin.

2. Various Diaphoretics,—Antimonials chiefly in those cases where
there is some fever and firmness of pulse, more generally the vegeta-

ble diaphoretics, such as Sarsaparilla.

3. Various medicines, adapted to correcting disorder at stomach,

especially Antacids and mild laxatives at first; and after a time, when
the appetite and digestion are deficient, and the febrile state or inflam-

mation have abated, bitter infusions, with mineral acids, or small

doses of the preparations of steel.

4. Different medicines, which may be called Alteratives or Speci-

fics; because the good effect which they seem to exert on the diseased

actions on the skin, is not explained by any sensible eflfect they pro-

duce. Of these the most unequivocally efTectual is Sulphur in Sca-
bies : the next in efficacy is Mercury in Syphilitic eruptions ; of which,
however, it is to be observed, that its effect seems remarkably va-

rious in different constitutions, and that when there is evidence of scro-

fulous affection, its efficacy is most doubtful, and the chance of its subse-

quently injuring the patient, especially if he is not well guarded against

cold, is the greatest. Small and frequent doses of mercurial prepara-

tions seem also useful in several of these cutaneous diseases, espe-

cially the Impetigo ; but their efficacy is not so decided as in the

Syphilitic cases. The most useful of the other medicines, which may
be called Alteratives, in these diseases, are the Sarsaparilla,—the Dul-
camara,—the preparations of Iodine and of Arsenic,—the last espe-

cially, perhaps, in those attended with much itching,—the Psoriasis

and Prurigo.

5. Different external applications, of which it may be said, in general,

that, in the earliest stages, and in general, when the local symptoms are

most inflammatory, the unctuous applications, merely excluding air,

mild Liniments, oiled silk, or the soothing narcotic applications, made
with Opium, Belladonna, or Dulcamara,—are the most advisable;

—

when there is less heat or pain, but more complaint of itching, some
of the more stimulating saline or metallic preparations, especially the

Chlorides, the mercurial preparations, or ointments containing Pitch,

Sulphur, or Zinc, have a better effect ; and when there is chronic ul-

ceration, applications containing more distinctly astringent and stimu-

20
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lating substances,—preparations of Zinc—of Mercury—of Nitrate of

Silver or Sulphate of Copper,— are found the most useful. As a ge-

neral rule, in the chronic inflamnnations confined to the skin, although

going to suppuration, poultices (unless occasionally and for a short

time) are not advisable; their ultimate effects being generally to extend

and prolong the inflammation.

There is another state of the system, known by the appearances

which it produces on the skin, which may be noticed here, especially

as it is an occasional attendant of all kinds of inflammatory disease,

—

viz., the Haemorrhagic Diathesis, known by the appearance of spots

of Purpura; i. e. circumscribed, nearly circular, purple spots, changing

colour gradually; in some cases approaching to black, on different

parts of the skin. This kind of eruption is often attended with large

or irregular spontaneous, Ecchymoses or effusions of blood beneath

the cuticle, or with such effusions produced by slight injuries,—also

with bleeding at the gums, occasionally with bloody vomiting, and

diarrhcea, and as is known by dissection, with effusions of blood on

various internal viscera. In cases of this kind, blood drawn from

the veins is usually found to coagulate very imperfectly, and uncon-

trollable hasmorrhage may follow from a flight wound.

This state shows itself in some cases without any inflammatory or

febrile symptoms; but in many cases it appears, on careful examina-

tion, to be complicated with the symptoms of inflammation of some
part, external or internal; and we have even sometimes reason to sus-

pect, that the condition of the blood, thus denoted, is formed only

during the continuance of the inflammation. A similar complication

occurs occasionally in all the strictly febrile and exanthematous dis-

eases, and may be easily distinguished, on careful examination, from

the peculiar eruption of any of then). The causes are quite unknown ;

and in particular, notwithstanding its close resemblance to the symp-

toms of Scurvy, it is certain that it often occurs in persons previously

healthy and well fed.

The occurrence of these symptoms in combination with those of any

inflammatory disease, necessarily increases the danger of it, or adds a

risk of death occurring in a manner dilferent from the usual course of

the disease; e.g. by apoplexy, or effusion of blood on the mucous mem-
brane of the intestines, or even into the thorax ; but it has not appeared

by experience, that this danger is nearly so great as that which at-

tends the complication of the hemorrhagic diathesis with the strictly

febrile diseases, particularly the Small-pox. And experience has far-

ther shown, that when t!ie symptoms of internal inflammation, are well

marked, they may be met by the usual Evacuations, Blood-letting and

Purging (practised, of course, with the caution which the state of the

circulation in other respects often demands in such cases,) although the

hemorrhagic diathesis be present; and the "peculiar condition of the

blood has often been observed to improve at the same time that the

other symptoms were relieved by these evacuations.
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Various medicines have been employed, in the hope of directly di-

minishing or arresting the morbid condition of the blood, or the effu-

sions from it in those cases,—particularly the metallic astringents,—

-

the preparations of Lead, Zinc, and Copper,—the earthy and vegeta-

ble astringents; e. ^. decoction of oak-bark and alum; the mineral

acids; different preparations of Chlorine, and various neutral salts;

perhaps the Sulphuric Acid and Sulphate of Soda have been as well

recommended as any others:—many cases are seen gradually to im-

prove under such treatment; and the use of such medicines ought cer-

tainly not to be omitted; but from what we witness in other cases, and
especially in the stricily febrile diseases, where this complication ex-

ists, we cannot place much reliance on the efficacy of any of those

means.



PART II.

DIVISION II.

OF FEVERS PROPERLY SO CALLED.

CHAPTER I.

OF IDIOPATHIC FEVER.

The combination and succession of symptoms, which we regard

as characteristic of Fever, or febrile action, have been already de-

scribed; and it has also been stated, that these symptoms, even as oc-

curring in connexion with, and apparently in consequence of, inflam-

mation, are liable to considerable variety, and particularly to two
varieties, already designated as inf.ammatory and typhoid; of which

the latter has this important peculiarity, that it may very generally be

ascribed to the influence of some other cause affecting the constitution,

besides the inflammation itself. We have now to treat of Fever (almost

always more or less of this last character,) as it frequently occurs,

either without marks of local inflammation, or with so slight or so

variable marks of that kind, that we judge it proper to consider it as

quite independent of inflammation.

It is true, that there are eminent pathologists wlio doubt of the

existence of such Idiopathic Fever; believing all febrile action to be

dependent on local irritation and inflammation ; but we set aside that

doctrine in the mean time, simply on the ground, that physicians have

generally described fevers, of the kind now in question, as distinguish-

able by "their symptoms and history, independently of all theory, from

any of the certain and acknowledged eflects of inflammation ; and this

being so, it is right to treat of the diseased states thus distinguished, in

the first instance, separately ; and afterwards to consider the Theory

which would resolve the one into the other. And although the term

Idiopathic Fever may appear too theoretical to be used in the first
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instance, yet it is hardly possible to substitute another, and if it be un-

derstood that it is at first used to designate peculiarities of syn>ptoms,

independently of all theory, it can hardly tend to mislead.

VVe set aside also, without hesitation, the objection that has been

urged against the doctrine of Idiopathic Fever, that the term expresses

only an abstraction, and therefore a nonentity; because what we mean
to express by the term is not an abstract existence, as distinguished

from individual facis, but a general change, or succession of changes,

common to all ihe organs, and to almost all the textures of the body,

as distinguished from all partial changes, and their eflTects.

There is a great and important distinction, both as to causes and

symptoms, between the Intermitting and Remitting and the Continued

Fevers; but there are so many points of similarity in their whole Pa-

thology, and in some cases they graduate so imperceptibly into one
another, that we shall save repetition by treating them together.

Sect. L—Of the Diagnostic Symptoms and Varieties of
Idiopathic Fever.

The peculiarties by which Idiopathic Fevers, according to this

acceptation of the term, seem to be best distinguished, are the follow-

ing.

I. There is the negative fact, that in many of the cases to which
this name is given, the general febrile symptoms,—the chilliness and
lassitude, the subsequent reaction, and often long-continued accelera-

tion of pulse and heat of skin, the thirst, anorexia, various uneasy
sensations, and derangement of all the functions of the body (whether
functions of the vascular or nervous system,)—are unattended during
great part or the whoFe of their progress by any such local symptoms,
— such fixed and permanent local uneasy feeling,—or such peculiar

change of the sensible qualities—derangement of the functions of any
one part of the body, as justifies the belief that any individual organ is

inflamed. And if these observations be thought ambiguous, on account
of the occasional occurrence of cases of latent inflammation, formerly
mentioned, the absence of local inflammation, in many such cases, is

farther attested by the fact, to be afterwards stated, that they some-
times terminate fatally, without any satisfactory evidence appearing,

on dissection, of inflammation of any part of the body; and very gene-
rally with so slight appearances of that kind, as are inadequate to the

explanation of the fatal event.

II. Besides this negative observation, which applies only to a part

of the cases thus named, there is the positive observation, applicable

probably to all cases of idiopathic fever, although much more obvious
in regard to some than others, that the typhoid symptoms, formerly
shortly described (and which may always be held to imply the action

20*
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on the system of some cause distinct from mere local inflammation,)

are distinctly to be perceived. These typhoid symptoms show them-

selves in one or other, but generally in several, of the following ways.
1. In the state of the Circulatiun, the pulse having very generally,

from the commencement, or early in the disease, less strength or

resistance to compression than in the fever which usually accompanies

simple and decided inflammation, at the same period after the attack.

2. In the state of the Secretions, which are more deranged, and
generally more diminished, than in inflammatory fever ; as is suffi-

ciently obvious in the fur on the tongue, and the secretions of the

mouth, becoming viscid, dry, and dark-coloured; in the more com-
plete failure of appetite; and generally, after a short time, in the

greater dryness of the surface of the body, attended in most cases by
a more pungent, though less enduring, heat of the surface.

3. In the state of the Nervous System, the greater tendency to stupor

or confusion of thought, generally to be detected even in the commence-
ment, and very obvious in most cases throughout most of the disease,

often showing itself unequivocally in the later stages by the involuntary

voiding of the excretions which are naturally under the restraint of

the will; the greater weakness, vertigo, and faintness on attempting

exertion, in the early part of the disease, attended generally with much
tenderness of surface and general soreness; the frequent tremors and
subsultus tendinum, even when no exertion is made; the greater

derangement of the external senses, particularly of that of Hearing;

the greater tendency to delirium, as the disease advances, and the

usually peculiar character of that delirium, which extends to all the

trains of thought in the mind, is unattended with propensity to violence,

and is more or less blended with, or graduates into, stupor, and hence

is generally designated by the epithets low, muttering.

4. In the state of the Blood, which is probably always so far altered

in its vital properties, in idiopathic fever, as to coagulate less firmly

than usual, and in some cases loses the power of coagulation altogether;

in connexion with which stale we frequently observe more or less of

the symptoms formerly called those of putrescency in fever, petechias

or vibices, passive hasmorrhages, and gangrene from slight irritation.

5. These symptoms, and especially the indications of nervous affec-

tion, and of putrescent tendency, a're very generally sufficient to dis-

tinguish idiopathic from any form of inflammatory fever; but in many
cases there is a farther positive distinction in the appearance of pecu-

liar or specific injlammations of (he skin, subsequent to the attack of

the fever, which take different forms,—essentially characterizing the

fevers that are designated as eruptive or exanthematous,—often ap-

j)earing also in the simple continued fever,— but never forming any

part of the constitutional symptoms that result from local Inffammation

exclusively.

III. A most important part of the history of what we call idopathic

fever, distinguishing it from the acknowledged effects of inflammation,
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is its much greater tendency to a spontaneous favourable termination.

This is shown in different ways. In oiany cases the febrile symptoms
return at regular intervals of 24, 48, or 72 hours; and subside com-
pletely after a cold and hot fit of soine hours' duration, by a spontane-

ous sweating,—constituting the Intermitting form of fever. In others

there are equally distinct, but less perfect and less regular remissions

of the symptoms, and the term applied is Remittent fever. And in the

remaining or Continued form of Idiopathic Fever, although we can

observe only slight and partial abatement of the symptoms at different

hours of the day, we very often observe con)plete recovery from the

most urgent and distressing symptoms, taking place spontaneously at

various periods of the disease,— sometimes, in the fever of this country,

as early as the 7th or even the 5th day; sometimes not until the 30lh,

or even 40th day, most generally between the 10th and 20th; some-

times very rapidly, and with evacuations (whether at regular or

irregular times) evidently resembling the sweating stage of intermit-

tents; sometimes gradually, and without any such critical evacuations;

but under very various treatment,—often without the use of remedies,

—and always with less assistance from remedies, and with much less

risk of subsequent organic disease, than where recovery takes place

from ah equally disordered state of the system, consequent on decided

internal intianmiation.

IV. There is this farther leading peculiarity in the cases of febrile

disease, to which we give the name of Idiopathic Fevers, that they

are often absent for a length of time, even from large communities,

and again at other times, or in other districts, are extremely prevalent;

and therefore evidently do not proceed merely from causes which are

of general operation, as the exciting causes of inflammation are, but

must necessarily result from causes of more local and temporary
agency; and accordingly, we have good evidence, that all these idio-

pathic fevers either originate from a Malaria, or propagate themselves

in part at least, and in certain circumstances, by Contagion.

By attention to these particulars in the history of many febrile dis-

orders, even independently of attention to the results of practice, we
are authorized to conclude, that they may be distinguished from the

effects of simple inflammation, and belong to the class which we call,

for the present, Idiopathic Fevers; and that the onus probandi rests

with those who would attempt to assimilate them to, or resolve them
into, the acknov^'ledged effects of inflammation.

But these Idiopathic Fevers are liable to very considerabls varieties;

and, setting aside for the present the Eruptive Fevers, we may enu-

merate two distinct heads of these varieties; in the first of which the

distinctions lie in the essential symptoms of the febrile action itself; in

the second, in the indications of local and general inflammatory dis-

ease, which attend it frequently, although not uniformly, and therefore

not necessarilv.
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1. 1. There is a form of fever, of rare occurrence, but of great

pathological importance, which has been lately described under the

title of Covgestive; and although that term expresses what is probably

a concomitant, rather than the cause of the pecuharity of the symp-

toms, yet it is perhaps better to endeavour to fix its meaning, than to

substitute another.

In this variety of fever, the symptoms of the earliest, or cold stage,

assume their highest degree of intensity ; and feebleness of pulse, cold-

ness of surface, muscular debility, and depression of all the functions

of the nervous system, approaching, and sometimes amounting, to

complete coma, are the leading symptoms. Spasms attend some

cases of this kind, and vomiting attends others. Such cases occur

now and then in epidemics of common continued fever, but are more

frequent in the most malignant epidemic diseases, Plague, Yellow Fever,

Cynanche maligna; and many cases of Epidemic Cholera are closely

analogous to them. In all these cases, if this first and very dangerous

effect of the remote cause of the disease is recovered from, it is usually

succeeded by a distinct, but generally feeble, febrile reaction.

2. What is called the Injlammatory form of Idiopathic Fever, is the

most widely different from the congestive form. In this case, the de-

pression in'the first or cold stage is the least, and the febrile reaction

is the strongest, the pulse full, firm, and frequent, the skin hot and re-

tentive of it's increased temperature; the thirst intense, the urine gene-

rally high coloured, the face often flushed, and the febrile pains of head

and' other parts intense; the senses often preternaturally acute, and the

delirium, if present, attended with increased rapidity of thought, and

sometimes with violence.

In all cases of idiopathic fever, these symptoms, sooner or later,

undergo a change, and pass into the typhoid form more or less com-

pletely ; but the cases in which the symptoms now mentioned are the

best marked, and last longest, and where the subsequent typhoid stage

is the least obvious, have the general name of Inflammatory Fever.

3. On the other hand, the name of Typhoid Fever is given to those

cases in which, after the febrile reaction has been established, the

typhoid symptoms already enumerated,*—in the state of the circu-

lation, of the secretions, of the nervous system, and of the blood, are

earliest observed, and are most urgent.

The term Malignant, as applied to fevers, may be said to include

the rare congestive, and the frequent typhoid fever; as applied to epi-

demics, to denote those in which cases of these two descriptions are

the most frequent.

Under the general name of Typhoid Fevers, we may describe three

subordinate varieties, which it is in some cases easy and important to

distinguish; but which in most instances are blended together, or gra-

duate into one another,

a. When the most obvious and urgent of the typhoid symptoms are

those of mere debility of the vital actions,—soft compressible pulse,

* See p. 234.
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dry foul tongue and lips, deficient or easily depressed heat of the sur-

face, and extreme muscular debility, shown in the voice and attitude

as well as in \he muscular movements,—the name of " Fievre Ady-

namique " is given by recent French authors, and the term Low Fever

is the most appropriate in our language.

b. When the most obvious and urgent of the typhoid symptoms are

those indicating derangement of the functions of the Nervous System,

—pervigilium, restlessness, tremors or spasms, deafness, contracted

pupil, and other affections of the external senses, delirium, especially

of the more active kind, and this afterwards subsiding into stupor—

the case has been styled " Fievre Ataxique " by the French, and is

generally called Nervous or Brain Fever in this country. This form

of fever is most remarkably seen in persons in whom the nervous sys-

tem has been previously and habitually excited, either by voluntary

muscular or mental exertion, or strong and lasting emotion,—or by

the inordinate use of stimuli, such as alcohol.

c. When the most obvious of the typhoid symptoms are those de-

noting a dissolved state of the blood, petechioe, passive haemorrhages,

gangrene from slight irritations, &c., the case has still among many

the name of Putrid Fever.

All these varieties may be observed in cases where neither the

symptoms before death, nor the appearances after death, give any

clear indication of inflammation in any individual organ; and may be

said therefore to be different forms of Simple Fever.

II. The more complex and most generally dangerous forms of fever,

are those where the symptoms, especially of the typhoid fever, are

combined, either from 'the first or during their progress, with such

symptoms as indicate, with more or less certainty, local Inflammatory

Action in some part of the body; and these are most simply divided

into Fevers with affection of the head, chest, or abdomen.

It may be stated generally, that inflammations of certain organs in

the body are very apt to combine themselves with general fever; but

that the course ol' these inflammations is evidently modified; the fixed

pains attending them are generally less acute; their other symptoms

often become protracted, and remain nearly stationary for a longer

time than in other cases; and they tend, as will afterwards appear, to

terminations which are in some respects peculiar. The modifying

effect of fever on local inflammation, is seen where fever attacks a

person in whom any cutaneous inflammation and effusion are going

on ; the appearance of which is usually much altered, and the discharge

often suppressed during the febrile state.

1. It is obvious that many of the symptoms of affection of the brain

which occur in fever, are the same as attend cases of unequivocal

inflammation of the Brain, e. g. the headach, often violent; the inipa-

tience of light and sound ; frequent nausea and vomiting ; the indications

of determination of blood to the head ; the delirium, of various charac-

ter, spasms of various muscles ; and ultimately Coma. Such symp-
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toms are perhaps chiefly seen in the fevers of the hottest weather of

this climate, and in those of warnner cHmates. It is also certain, as

will be slated afterwards, that unequivocal effects of inflammation

have been occasionally found on dissection, after fatal fevers ; that

more or less eff'usion of serum within the cranium, which was des-

cribed as the first effect of inflammation there, is common in such

cases; and that the remedies for inflammation, early and prudently

applied, have often appeared to relieve very considerably the symp-

toms of aflfection of the Nervous System occurring in fever ; and there-

fore, although we shall afterwards see reason to believe that the af-

fection of the brain in fever is by no means simply inflammatory, but

partly dependent on another cause, yet we may consider it as ascer-

tained, that a degree of inflammation within the cranium (generally

best designated by the title of Subacute,) does often accompany idio-

pathic iever ; and is to be apprehended when the symptoms above

mentioned are urgent, and when there appears to be danger of death

strictly in the way of coma, rather than by reason of the circulation

being enfeebled.

2. There are many cases of fever, especially in winter and spring,

in which an inflammatory affection of the organs of Respiration,

marked by cough, hurried or laborious, and sometimes stridulous

breathing, and more or less pain of the chest, either accompanies the

disease from the commencement, or supervenes during its progress;

and in a number of these, it is obvious that death takes place, or is

strongly threatened, by Asphyxia, from the embarrassed state of the

respiration, rather than by Asthenia, from the weakened state of the

circulation.

This affection of the chest, besides being attended with more or less

of the typhoid symptoms, formerly mentioned, which make no part of
• the symptoms in ordinary cases of idiopathic bronchitis or pneumonia,

has a course considerably different from those diseases. It is often

of long duration, is apparently less under the influence of active reme-

dies ; and although it may be moderated or restrained, is seldom ob-

served to subside completely, until the period of spontaneous abatement

of the fever, which, in such cases, is often long protracted. The
cough and dyspnoea are generally much more urgent symptoms in this

combination of pectoral affection with fever, than the pain of chest;

and the symptoms observed by auscultation and percussion, and the

appearances on dissection, clearly indicate that the mucous mem-
brane of the bronchioe, and parts of the substance of the lungs, are

very liable to inflammation of a somewhat peculiar character, in the

course of fever, but that inflammation of the serous membranes within

the chest is very rare.

3. The alTeclions of the abdominal viscera, frequently attending

idiopathic fever, are somewhat various. An attack of jaundice, at

least of yellowness of the skin, in the course of disease, is frequent and

very dangerous in the fevers of hot climates, and occurs occasionally

in this. It is often attended with pain and tenderness in the situation
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of the liver, and such aflection of the breathing, such nausea and vomi-
ting, as usually attend inflammation of the liver; but in some cases, it

is unattended with such symptoms. In some cases, it is unattended
with the usual indications of jaundice in the stools and urine ; and in

general, it has appeared, on dissection, unconnected with any visible

obstruction of the gall-ducts.

In other cases of fever, without jaundice, there is so much pain and
tenderness in the situation of the stomach, and nausea and vomiting, in-

creased by all ingesta, as to justify the belief of inflammation (generally

subacute) in the stomach itself. These affections, both of the liver

and stomach, in fever, if not early checked, are frequently followed
by sudden increase of the symptoms of affection of the brain, and by
rapidly advancing coma.

But the most common abdominal afl^ection in fever, in this climate,

is that in which the intestines are chiefly concerned, which comes on
at different times, but chiefly, and with most danger, in the later

stages; and this is marked sometimes by severe pain and tenderness,

but in general chiefly by diarrhoea, seldom violent, but often obstinate;

it is attended with occasional griping (often aggravated by ingesta,)

sometimes with scanty mucous and bloody stools and tenesmus, as in

dysentery, but more frequently without such symptoms. It is often

accompanied with gradually increasing tympanitic distention, and
often occasions long protraction of the typhoid febrile symptoms, in the

course of which great emaciation, extreme debility, and often a peculiar
dryness of the skin, are observed ; and in a few cases it is followed,
either by sudden exhausting haemorrhage, or by a sudden attack of
acute pain and tenderness of abdomen, with vomiting and rapid
sinking.

It is well ascertained that such abdominal- symptoms in fever depend
very generally on inflammation of the mucous membrane, and espe-
cially of the mucous glands of the intestines; that this inflammation tends
rapidly to ulceration ; and that the attacks of sudden haemorrhage or of
acute pain and tenderness in the advanced stages of such cases, usually

depend on erosion of bloodvessels, or perforation of the whole coats,

and escape of the contents of the intestines into the cavity of the abdo-
men, in the course of that ulceration; but that inflammation com-
mencing in, or confined to, the peritoneum, is equally rare in fever, as
that of the serous membranes within the chest.

Besides these inflammatory appearances in internal parts, often found
after fatal fevers, there are many cases of external inflammation going
on to ulceration, and often to gangrene, which attend the later stages of
fevers. These may often be ascribed to accidental irritation, such as

pressure, or the dribbling of urine. They sometimes occur, especially

in the extremities, without any assignable cause ; but from the time and
mode of their occurrence, are always regarded as efl^ects or accompa-
niments of the fever.

The different local affections now described frequently succeed each
other, or are combined, in the course of fever, in the same patient; and
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observation of the symptoms of the later stage of most fatal fevers, at

least in this climate, sufficiently indicates that the danger most gene-

rally results from a combination of one or more of these local affections

with the typhoid form of the fever, and especially with the enfeebled

state of the circulation.*

Whenever the symptoms of any local inflammation have combined

themselves with those of general fever, it is to be apprehended that the

fever will be much protracted ; and in fact, it is frequently by the pro-

traction of the case, rather than by the intensity of any local symptoms,

that we are led to suspect the local diseases, of which the evidence may
afterwards appear on dissection. There are also great varieties, not

only in different individual cases, but in different epidemics, as so the

average duration of the disease, and as to the intensity of the inflam-

matory, or the typhoid symptoms, the frequency of eruptions, or the in-

dications of a diseased state of the blood,—which cannot be ascribed to

the influence of any external causes, and must be held to denote va-

rieties in the nature and virulence of the remote cause of the dis-

ease.

But although we consider it of real importance to mark these dis-

tinctions, both in the essential symptoms of Fever itself, and also in the

concomitant local affections which distinguish individual cases, and some-

times epidemics, from each other, yet it appears equally certain,—from

consideration of the nature of these distinctions, of the manner in which

the varieties, thus marked, graduate into one another, or are blended

together in the same cases, and by the many varieties which present

themselves in the same epidemic, and in immediate connexion with each

other,—that all the continued fevers of this climate must be regarded

as fundamentally the same disease.

The Intermitting and Remitting Fevers have obviously, from what
was already said of their characteristic symptoms, as well as from

their remote causes, peculiar characters, and may be regarded as varie-

ties of a disease different from Continued Fever, although so closely al-

lied to it, as to be properly included in the same genus. In the warmer
climates, and especially in the lower grounds in these climates, the ex-

ternal cause of this disease acts with the greatest virulence ; and in these,

it is doubtful whether the continued fever of this climate really exists.

But it is certain that the remittent fevers there, in their highest degree

of intensity, have nearly the continued form ; and they are then attended

with great danger, and show the following peculiarities :— 1. That
their whole progress is much more rapid than that of fevers in this cli-

mate ; 2. That the symptoms denoting inflammation or an approach to

inflammation of the brain are often more urgent, in the first instance,

than here ; and 3. That the symptoms of inflammation, or a state near-

ly resembling inflammation, of the liver and stomach, with or without

the occurrence of jaundice, are more urgent, and much oftener appear

concerned in the fatal event.

In different cases, and in different epidemics, of the fevers of hot
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climates, there is a variety as to these concomitant local symptoms ; but

it appears clearly that there is also a variety, in different seasons and si-

tuations in these climates, as to the intensity or malignity of the proper

febrile symptoms ; the depression of the vital power in the circulating-

system, and the symptoms of dissolved state of the blood, showing- them-

selves much earlier, more extensively, and more intensely in some

seasons than in others. When this is the case, the remissions are the

least obvious, and it is on such occasions that a doubt still exists, whe-

ther the remittent fever does not acquire that most important property

of the continued, the power of spreading by contagion.

In the colder climates, where fever from Malaria takes the intermit-

ting form, they are distinguished from each other by the length of the

intervals intervening between the attacks of rigors, which in the quoti-

dians is about 24 hours, in the tertians 48, and in the quartans 72, often

kept very exactly. Of these the quartans are generally seen only in

cases of some standing, often complicated with organic disease, and are

usually the most intractable. The intensity of the cold fit bears no re-

gular proportion to the violence of the rest of the paroxysm, being great-

est in the quartans, where the febrile reaction is generally the least.^

Under the treatment usually adopted, the disease is seldom in itself

dangerous, although its complications and sequelae,—chiefly chronic af-

fections of the abdominal viscera,—often are. It is often found, how-

ever, exceedingly intractable, or apt to recur, as long as a patient lives

in a country where the malaria exists.

It may be stated, in concluding this account of the symptoms and va-

rieties of Fever, that after the febrile action has subsided, and the pa-

tient begun to become convalescent, he is left in a state of weakness and

perhaps irritability, in which he is peculiarly liable to inflammatory at-

tacks; the symptoms of which are often obscure, or nearly latent, and

very easily confounded with those of the preceding fever, insomuch that

it is often difficult to judge, whether death is to be ascribed to fever, or

to some of these its immediate consequences.

Scrofulous affections are likewise very apt to be excited by their usual

causes, after the cessation of idiopathic fever ; and various other organic

diseases often take their origin at that time. In the case of intermitting

fevers, and especially of those which are of long duration, and in which

the cold stage is long and violent, enlargements of the liver and spleen

are peculiarly apt to take place towards the close of the disease, or af-

ter its decline.

Sect. IL— Of the ^Appearances on Dissection after Idiopathic Fevers.

The first fact to be borne in mind in this part of the subject is the oc-

casional entire absence, after fatal fever, of any appearances, which can

be strictly called morbid ; i. e. of any which are not frequently ob-

served, in cases either of sudden and violent death, or of death from

causes allowed to be unconnected, either with genera! febrile action, or

21
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with any symptoms of disease of the parts, where they are found. It

may beaU'owed that this is a rare case ; but it is not on that account

the less pathologically important, and it is admitted by the most accurate

morbid anatomists as an unequivocal result of their inquiries.

Next, it is to be observed that the morbid appearances, found after

fatal fevers, are often observed to be remarkably various, even in cases,

the leading- symptoms of which are nearly the same ; and that they are

far from bearing any fixed proportion to the intensity of the symptoms

of affection of the parts where they are found.

This may be ascribed in a great measure to the enfeebled state of

the circulation at the time when these local affections take place, ren-

dering them, as has been already stated, frequently latent.

In regard to the nature of the morbid appearances which are found

after death by fever, it is lo be observed, that they are almost uniformly

indications of inflammation; but this inflammation is distinguished by

two peculiarities, first, that it is seated very generally in certain tex-

tures only; and, secondly, that its effects are apparently more limited

than in other cases, and in particular the effusions of coagulable lymph

and of pus are found to a very small extent, in comparison with what

is seen in idiopathic inflammation of the same parts. Indeed there are

so many fatal cases of fever, attended with evident local affections,

and showing on dissection marks of local inflammation, in which no

efiusion of- lymph or pus appears on dissection, that it may be sus-

pected, in the comparatively few cases where considerable effusions

of these kinds have been described, that they had resulted from simple

inflammation immediately succeeding (as often happens) to the fever,

rather than that they had taken place during the fever itself.

I. Within the cranium, the morbid appearances found after death

from fever, are in by far the greater number of cases, confined to in-

crease of the natural serous exhalation on the different surfaces, par-

ticularly in the ventricles, and beneath the arachnoid coat ;— in which

situations in the case of fever (although not in strictly inflammatory

cases) the increased exhalations are very generally found simultane-

ously. This effusion may be held to be morbid, whenever it is of

such extent as obviously to distend the ventricles, to elevate the

arachnoid coat, or to widen the depressictns between the convolutions

of the brain.*
, , , , r r , •

Such morbid effusion is probably the most frequent of any morbid

appearances after continued fever in Scotland ; but it is to be observed,

that it is frequently found likewise after inflammatory diseases, in

which abundant cause of death appears on dissection in other parts of

the body. It is also found after many cases of chronic disease of

different parts of the body, and this circumstance renders it some-

what difficult to judge, how far it can really be regarded, in the cases

now in question, as an effect of fever; but when it is found in a

* See Andral. Clin. Med. t. i. p. 418.
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person who was in perfect health ten or fourteen days before his

death, and in whom febrile symptoms and affections of the head re-

sembling the usual effects of inflammation there have intervened, we
cannot hesitate about regarding this, which is an acknowledged result

of inflammatory action, as a morbid appearance strictly connected

with the fatal fever. It is important, however, to observe, that the

whole amount of this effusion within the cranium, in cases of fever,

very seldom amounts to an ounce; and is very generally much less

than in fatal cases of idiopathic inflammation wiihin the cranium,

whether acute or chronic; and farther, that it occurs more generally

in the bodies of- persons advanced in life than of young persons

whatever the character of the fever may have been.

An injected or unusually turgid state of the bloodvessels within the

head, especially of the pia mater and substance of the brain, is often

observed after fatal fevers, and is probably often an effect of the same

condition of the vessels, from which the effusion results; but agreea-

bly to what was formerly said, we are not entitled to deducefrom that

appearance alone, any inference as to inflammation, or even morbid

congestion of blood in the part before death.

In a few instances, after fatal fever, a little extravasation of blood

has been found within the cranium ; and in a greater number, where

paralytic strokes have taken place in the course of fever, we are pretty

certain that such extravasation has occurred. In a few cases also,

effusions of lymph on the cerebral membranes, and even deposits of

purulent matter, either circumscribed or diffused, have been found;

but in some of these, at least, it may be doubted whether these de-

cidedly inflammatory eflusions had taken place during the true febrile

state.

The appearances now mentioned may be supposed to have con-

nexion with the comatose tendency, and the death in the way of con)a

in Fever; but they are sometimes altogether absent in cases of that

kind, and their amount cannot by any means be anticipated from ob-

serving the duration or intensity of that tendency. It is certain, that

neither unusual hardness, nor unusual softness, of the substance of the

brain, is uniformly, or even very frequently, connected with the symp-

toms of fever, and that any indications of disease of the dura mater

during fever are very rare.

In the Spinal Cord, appearances similar to those now described in

the brain, have been occasionally observed, but do not appear to be

very common, nor can any uniform connexion be traced between the

appearances there, and spasms or other affections of the voluntary

muscles in fever.

II. The morbid appearances found in the air-passages and within

the chest after fatal Fever, and which are often evidently connected

with the death by Asphyxia in fever, are the following.

1. There is, in a few cases of fever, an inflammation, generally a

peculiar aphthous mflammation, of the mucous membrane of the
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fauces and larynx, and the thickening and exudation in the latter

part may be to such extent as to embarrass the respiration very mate-

rially, and conduce to the fatal event. But it is very seldom that the

mechanical impediment to the access of air to the lungs, produced by

indammation of this part during the progress of the true febrile symp-

toms, is very great.

2. In a great proportion of fatal cases of fever, more or less of

the usual indications of inflammation of the mucous membrane of the

bronchiae, vascularity and thickening, and effusion of viscid or frothy

mucus, are found on dissection; and in some cases these effects of

Bronchitis are so general, in both sides of the chest, as to afford a sa-

tisfactory explanation of much dyspncea, and of death by asphyxia.

3. In a considerable nuniber of cases there is found a decidedly

morbid amount of serous eflusion into the pulmonary cellular sub-

stance itself, which is discharged on cutting and pressing that sub-

stance.

4. In many cases there is found after fatal fever, condensation of

part of the substance of the lungs, knovk'n by its not crepitating under

the knife, and often likewise by its sinking in water, and attended with

softening. But this condensation very generally differs from the he-

patization formerly described, in having a darker and more uniform

colour, and not showing the characteristic appearance of granular de-

colourized lymph.

In ret'ard'to these appearances in the substance of the lungs, it is

to be observed, that they frequently co-exist with the indications of

Bronchitis already mentioned ; and that in such cases, if they are found

only in the posterior or depending portions of the lungs, and nearly

alike in both sides of the chest, although not strictly fost-morlem ap-

pearances, yet they indicate only congestion of blood, and consequent

extravasation taking place within the last few hours of life; when the

blood, in consequence of its defective arterialization, and of the en-

feebled action of the heart, is making its way so slowly through the ca-

pillaries of the lungs, that it is liable to the influence of gravitation, and

stagnates so much in the lowest of the vessels of the lungs, as to dis-

tend these vessels permanently, and to transude from them more or

less completely into the adjacent cellular substance.

That these results should follow from the languid movement of the

blood through the lungs, in this and other acute diseases, when the

blood is in full quant iiy, its vitality probably impaired, its arterializa-

tion impeded, and the powers propelling it much depressed, is what

may readily be anticipated; and that this is the real explanation of the

appearances now described, in many cases of fever, seems sufficiently

demonstrated by their occupying so strictly, in many such, the depend-

ing portions of the lungs,— by their being often found in that situation

where no pneumonic symptoms had occurred,—and by two observa-

tions of Laennec,— 1. That he had repeatedly satisfied himself, by

auscultation, of the commencement of this " Peripneumonie des Ago-

nisans," only at the time when the powers of life ^vere prostrate; and,
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2, That in one case, where, in consequence of sores on the back, the

patient was constrained to lie on his face, for some time before death,

the very same appearances were found in the anterior (but still the

depending) portions of the lungs.

When the effusion of serum, or extravasation of entire blood,

into the cells of the lungs, are found in parts that do not lie lowest,

or are variously dispersed throughout the lungs, it may confidently be

inferred that they are the effects of an inflammatory action ; but some-

what modified by the presence of the typhoid fever, so as to give re-

sults in some measure difTerent from what are seen after other cases

of inflammation there.

5. There are some cases, in which real gangrene of the lungs,

known by perfect fiaccidity and putrid smell, and generally denoted

before death by the peculiar foetor of the breath, is found as a conse-

quence of inflammation of the lungs, accompanying Fever; as in other

cases where pneumonic inflammation is attended with great weakness
of the circulation.

Evidence of inflammation of the pleura or pericardium is very rarely

seen after idiopathic fever, except in cases where the progress of

the symptoms gives reason to believe that a simply inflammatory at-

tack had supervened on fever already on the decline.

6. Probably the most characteristic appearance, usually to be ob-

served in the Thorax after fever, is the morbid Fluidity of the Blood ;

sometimes this is complete, in the cases of most rapid progress; more
generally there is partial coagulation and even decolorization, but to

a small extent, in comparison of what is observed after most simply

inflammatory, or even febrile diseases.

III. The alterations of the Liver found after fever, and which can

be regarded as consequent on it, even where there has been yellow-

ness of the skin, very seldom amount to more than partial enlarge-

ment and softening, and injection of minute vessels.

In the Yellow Fever, and in some cases at least of Jaundice during

fever in tliis climate, it is well ascertained, by Louis and others, that

neither obvious disease of the Liver, nor obstruction of the ducts, at-

tends the disease, so that the case must be considered as Jaundice

from non-elimination of bile, analogous to the Ischuri Renalis, and in

the former case, indeed, usually associated with great deficiency, or

absolute suppression of urine.

In the Spleen, morbid softening is more comm.on ; and much but

various alteration of the appearance of the bile, after fatal fevers, has

been remarked by Andral and others, and is important to be noticed,

as it may possibly be concerned in producing the affections ot the in-

testines now to be mentioned.

The morbid appearances in the mucous membrane of the Stomach
and Bowels often seen after fever, demand careful attention. They
are seen frequently in cases where there has been much affection of

these parts during life, but bear no fixed proportion to the intensity of
21=^-
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the symptoms denoting such affection; and in cases that are long pro-

tracted, they are often observed to an unexpected extent, when the

functions of the bowels bad appeared to be very little deranged.

It may be said in general, that these appearances differ from those

commonly seen after idiopathic inflammation of the same parts (e. g.

in dysentery,) in the inffammation being here more limited to spots on

the membrane, and the effusion of lymph consequent on it being to a

much less extent.

The marks of inflammation of this membrane found after death by

fever, are generally the following.

1. Brownish-red patches, generally with a reddish coloured mucus

lying on them. But this appearance, if confined to parts that lie low-

est in the position of the body in the last hours of life, and after death,

is by no means to be trusted as an indication of previous inflammatory

action. 2. Softening and thickening of the membrane at the parts so

discoloured, which, if accurately and carefully described, are much

better signs of real disease than any variations of mere colour.* 3.

Efi'usions of lymph, in spots dispersed over the surface, which adhere

for a time to the mucous membrane itself, and sometimes take much

the form of exanthematous diseases. 4. Ulcers of various size and

form, generally rather thinly scattered, excepting at the lower end of

the ileum, where they are often set in clusters ; very generally preceded

by some effusion of lymph, and formed sometimes by the ulcerative

absorption only, in other cases in part by sloughing of the membrane.

All these appearances are observed sometimes in spots of the mu-

cous membrane itself, but more generally in the portions of that mem-
brane already occupied by the small mucous glands, named Glands ot

Peyer and Brunner. They are most common in the ileum, especially

its lower extremity, next in the caecum and colon, and next in the

stomach, and are rarest in the duodenum. They are very often attended

with vascularity of the corresponding parts of the mesentery, and en-

largement and injection of the corresponding mesenteric glands.

Such unequivocal disease of the mucous membrane of the alimen-

tary canal is found, either alone, or in combination with the other

diseased appearances above mentioned, in a majority of the fatal cases

of continued fever, which occur in Paris, and in a large proportion of

those that occur in London; but in a much smaller proportion of fatal

cases in Scotland. They are decidedly more frequent, at least in this

country, after the fevers of children and young persons than in ad-

vanced life ; and in fevers that are fatal at an advanced period than

in those that are rapidly fatal.

We have good evidence that the ulcers thus formed may be after-

wards cicatrized; but there are also a certain number of cases, in

* In ihe fevers of hot climates, which arc so rapidly fatal, the morbid appearances

found in the abdomen, and connected with the incessant retching, and ultimately

with the blacli vomit, are generally confined to tlie appearances now described, ex-

isting often in an intense degree in the mucous membrane of the stomach, but with-

out exudation of lymph or ulceration.
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which dissection shows that the ulceration has extended to vessels of

such size as to give a copious discharge of blood ; and others in which
it has led to perforation of the whole coats of the intestines, escape of

their contents, and consequent rapid and fatal inflammation of the

peritoneum. These effects of the ulceration are almost always made
known by the sudden attacks of haemorrhage, or of violent pain and
sinking, formerly mentioned ; and these symptoms sometimes com-
mence at so late a period after the febrile action has subsided, as to

indicate that the fever is by no means necessarily coexistent with the

formation or even the extension of these ulcers.

It is important to observe, that the external inflammations which
often attend the later stages of fever, both those caused by irritation,

such as pressure, and those which occur spontaneously, e. g. in the

parotid glands, or in the feet and toes, are found to exhibit characters,

during life, and after death, which distinguish them from the more
usual inflammations of the same parts; they often tend to ulceration,

and often to gangrene, but seldom to effusion of healthy pus, and
hardly ever to the formation of granulations, while the general febrile

action continues.

When pains are taken to distinguish the truly morbid appear-

ances left by fever, from appearances (such as staining of the inner

membrane of arteries, or of the mucous membrane of depending por-

tions of bowels) which may be fairly ascribed to changes taking place

after death, in a body where the coagulation of the blood is imper-

fect;—and likewise from the effects of inflammations often rapidly

supervening during the convalescence from fever;—we shall not be

authorized to consider more phenomena than those now described, as

certainly belonging to the former class. When the more chronic se-

quelfE of fever prove fatal, they leave a much greater variety of ap-

pearances behind them. In particular, when the enlargements of the

liver and spleen, often consequent on Intermittent Fever, end in fatal

chronic disease, the appearances usually found are just the same as are

common, when there has been long-continued obstruction to the course

of the venous blood in the thorax, and consequent congestion in these

viscera ;— viz. enlargement, hardening, increase of the whitish cellu-

lar substance in the parenchyma, or, as is now thought, in the fine

membranous expansions, continuous with the capsule of Glisson, which
extend throughout the substance of the liver,—and ultimately the de-

velopment of granules or tubercles there. And the circumstances pre-

ceding the formation of such organic disease, in the case of long-con-

tinued intermittents (especially Quartans, where there have been fre-

quent long cold stages, implying congestion of blood in the great veins,

and at the same time febrile circulation,) and, again, in cases of me-
chanical obstruction of the venous circulation,—mutually illustrate one

another.
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Sect. III.

—

Of the Remote Causes of Idiopathic Fevers.

Referring, first, in this part of the subject, to what has been ah'eady

said (p. 47, et seq.,) of the marks by which we can confidently dis-

tinguish a disease that resuUs from some local and temporary cause,

from one the causes of which are generally diffused, and pretty uni-

formly recurring,—we observe, that all Idiopathic Fevers, Intermit-

tent, Continued, and Eruptive, appear evidently to belong chiefly, if not

exclusively, to the former class; because they are all observed to pre-

vail generally, and affect many persons in quick succession, in cer-

tain places, and at certain seasons; and are almost or entirely absent,

for long periods, from other large communities, or from the same at

other times.

It is to be remarked, however, that continued Fever is on a footing

somewhat different, in this respect, from Intermittent Fever, and from

most of the Eruptive Fevers, or Exanthemata ; because although some-

times nearly absent, and not spreading epidemically, it cannot be as-

certained to be ever completely absent, from any large community

in this climate, for any considerable length of time ; whereas the other

diseases now mentioned, have been often known to be absent from

whole kingdoms, and for centuries. This is a prityia facie ground for

suspecting, that the occurrence of this disease may be determined,

on some occasions, by causes of more uniform and permanent exis-

tence than that from which it more generally proceeds; and accord-

in<Tly, it will afterwards appear, that we have probable evidence of its

occurring in certain circumstances, independently of the application

of contagion.

Referring, again, to what was said before (p. 48, et seq.,) of the

marks by which an epidemic disease, depending on a cause which

arises from the soil, or is generated in the atmosphere in particular

situations, may be distinguished from one that is propagated by the

intercourse of^ the sick with the healthy,—we assert with equal confi-

dence, that Intermittent and Remittent fevers are in the former pre-

dicament, and Continued fever, and the Eruptive fevers in the latter.

The experience of very numerous observers since, the time of Lancisi

has shown, that fevers of the former class prevail only in certain

localities,—that these localities resemble one another in certain re-

spects,—and that at a distance from these localities all manner of in-

tercourse of the sick with the healthy may take place, without a fresh

case of the disease showing itself. On the other hand, we are equally

assured by very exrtensive experience, that all the facts formerly re-

ferred to (p. 50, et seq.,) as evidence of the occurrence of fresh cases

of a disease being determined by the circumstance of intercourse with

the sick, and being therefore referable to effluvia arising from the

bodies of the sick,—are facts constantly observed as to the diffusion

of continued fever, or of the eruptive fevers, through any community

in which they become epidemic.
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It remains for us to state here, what has been ascertained as to the

conditions under which these agents, known to us only by their eflfects,

but so powerful in their action on the human body, are developed; and
as to the circumstances by which their activity is increased, and their

effect on the living body variously modified.

I. The whole conditions necessary to the development of the Malaria

which excites Intermittent and Remittent Fevers in many parts of the

earth's surface, (and to so great an extent, that no other single cause

of mortality perhaps acts with equal effect,) are certainly not known;
because the disease is found in some districts, where, judging from the

analogy of others, it would not have been expected ; and is absent from

others, where all the conditions that are yet ascertained for its de-

velopment appear to exist; but what is usually observed is, that the

districts infested by it are those where water has stagnated for some
time, often months, on the earth's surface, and afterwards slowly

evaporated under the heat of the sun; it is only after the evaporation

is somewhat advanced that the disease shows itself; and it often con-

tinues long, and with great virulence, after the surface is perfectly

dried. The putrefactiun of animal or vegetable matter is, naturally,

a very frequent concomitant of the process, by which the poison is

thus developed ; but the facts stated by Chisholm,* and Fergusson,t

seem sufficient to show that it is not an essential part of the process.

The following general facts appear so well established by observation,

as to be correctly designated as laws regulating the agency of this

poison; and the knowledge of these, as well as of the conditions of its

development now stated, may often be efiectual in preventing its

ravages.

1. Its virulence appears to be nearly in proportion to the intensity

of the heat, by which the surface emitting it has been dried. The
Intermitting Fever of northern Europe, the Remitting Fever of the

Mediterranean, and the Yellow Fever of the West Indies, are pro-

duced in circumstances in all respects similar, except as to the intensity

of the heat; the worst fevers of the tropical climates are nearly con-

fined to a moderate elevation above the level of the sea; and at the

same time when they are prevailing in the low grounds, the common
remittent fevers are often prevalent in the neighbourhood of marshes

a few hundred feet higher. The greater heat of certain seasons, and
the more complete evaporation of stagnant water, seem to be powerful

causes of the greater prevalence and malignity of fevers of this class;

but it must be allowed that unusually virulent epidemics occasionally

occur, for which no such known cause can be assigned.

2. The poison docs not appear to difiuse itself readily through the

air, nor to rise high above the surface emitting it; the inhabitants even

* See Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. vi.

f On Marsh Poison. Edin. Phil. Trans, vol. ix.
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of the ground-floor of a house in a malarious district being often af-

fected in a much larger proportion than those of the upper stories.

3. Although the heat of the sun appears to be one of the conditions

of the development of the poison, yet its immediate effect on the poison

that has been already evolved, seems to be to dissipate and dilute it,

for it is much more dangerous to visit the most malarious spots at night

than at noon-day.

4. The poison appears evidently to be wafted along the earth's sur-

face by winds; for the disease prevails much more, where the trade-

winds blow, to the leeward than to the windward of marshes.

5. It appears to be absorbed or neutralized by passing over water,

—

ships having been observed to remain quite healthy within 1000 yards

of shores, even to windward of them, where the disease was very

prevalent.

6. It appears to attach itself particularly to spreading trees, on which

account woods and groves are particularly dangerous in malarious

countries; and again, when these intervene between a marsh and a

town or village, they often appear to niford it protection.

7. Its development, or its virulence, appears to be much diminished

by the cultivation and habitation of waste lands, even although they

be occasionally flooded; and it has often been found to increase sud-

denly and greatly, when fertile lands have been laid waste.

8. It affects very dilferently the permanent inhabitants and the occa-

sional visiters of the districts where it exists; the former being generally

weakly, imperfectly nourished, and short lived, but much less liable to

the fever itself than the latter.

9. In the hot climates there is an equally striking difference between

the white and black varieties of the human race as to their liability to

the effect of the malaria ; the blacks, even when healthy and robust,

suffering from it comparatively little.

10. In all climates, this, like other causes of acute disease, acts with

peculiar force on those whose bodily strength is at the lime unusually

depressed, whether by fatigue, intemperance, fasting, evacuations, or

mental emotions; and whatever measures are effectual in permanently

strengthening the system, are found the most useful in enabling it to

resist this noxious influence.

11. In those who have certainly imbibed the poison producing these

fevers, it appears very generally to lie latent for a considerable length

of time before the effect results. In some cases, in this climate, it is

quite certain that this latent period may not be less than nine months.

12. What was formerly said of the frequent concurrence of the more

general causes of disease, such as cold, intemperance, or any cause

disordering the stomach, with the special cause of certain diseases, is

strictly applicable, as many observations prove, to the action ot malaria

in producing intermittent or remittent fevers; and by the application

of such causes, intermitting fevers are often reproduced, more or less

perfectly, in persons who have previously suffered from them, but have

not lately been exposed to the malaria.
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In regard to the disputed question, Whether all the worst epidemic

levers of hot climates can be referred to the agency of this cause, or

whether there exist occasionally in these climates fevers of peculiar

malignity, which are propagated by Contagion,— it may be held to be

established, that the cause of intermittent and remittent fevers does

sometimes act with such intensity as to produce both a very unusual

extension of disease, and all the worst symptoms, and the rapid and

great mortality, of the most malignant form of fever ; and farther, that

in by far the greater number of cases,* where malignant epidemics, in

the hot climates, have been supposed t.o be imported from a distance,

their origin has really been proved to be indigenous ; and must be

ascribed, therefore, to the unusual efficiency of the causes of fever

previously existing in the districts. There is good reason to believe

also, that even the worst epidemic fevers of hot climates are ahvays

subjected to the same law as the common remittent fevers, of existing

only within certain limits.

But from all this it does not necessarily follow, that the extension

of these epidemic fevers, or even that their origin, in certain spots,

may not be the effect of contagion: For although it may seem im-

probable, a priori, that a disease should spread in two distinct ways,

and allhougli we may not expect, that one which results from a cause

existing in the atmosphere, should also be propagated, in part, by com-
munication between individuals,—yet no such speculative opinions

can be allowed to invalidate the direct and obvious conclusion from
facts (of which several have been recorded,) which indicate that, in

some of the places where these epidemic fevers have prevailed, those

who have had close intercourse with the sick, have become themselves

affected in a much larger proportion than others who, in all other

respects, were similarly circumstanced.

IT. In regard to Contagion as a cause of continued fever, we shall

first state what has been ascertained of the laws according to which
the propagation of fever, by contagion, takes place (and which are

found to apply, in some measure, to the other febrile contagious dis-

eases;) and afterwards we shall consider the question, Whether
another origin can, in any circumstances, be assigned for these dis-

eases ?

1. The extension of continued fever, in any community, is in general

proportioned, as may naturally be expected, to the frequency and close-

ness of intercourse of the healthy with the sick, and therefore to the

crowdit)g, and deficient ventilation, of the rooms which they inhabit;

but in ditTerent seasons, it takes place with very various rapidity, inde-

pendently of the application of any causes which are known to afl^ect

it; and from this varying difTusibility, as well as from the varying
character and malignity of the disease (already noticed,) it, may be

* See Cliervin, Examcn des Principes de rAdrninietration en Matiere Sanitaire.

Paris, 1827.
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inferred that the contagious poison itself, as developed in the human
body, is liable, from time to lime, to a certain degree of change.

2. The contagious matter, arising from the bodies of the sick,

appears to be readily diffused through the air, and to lose its poisonous

quality by dilution; so that, at the distance of twenty or thirty yards,

air which has passed over the bodies of persons ill of continued fever,

is found to be innocuous. The contagious effluvia from smallpox, and

perhaps still more from measles, appear to be more virulent than those

from continued fever; and it would appear that the poison of the

plague, as arising from the bodies of the sick, is confined within nar-

rower limits than that of any of these diseases.

3. There is evidence, which to most inquirers has appeared satisfac-

tory, of the contagious poison of continued fever (and of the eruptive

fevers also,) often attaching itself to fomites (clothes, funiture,) &c.

and acting on persons to whom it is thus applied at the end of weeks,

or perhaps of months.

4. It seems certain, that the Contagious Poison producing any of

these diseases, is rendered innocuous by a temperature of 120° of

Fahrenheit.* It has been observed, that intense atmospherical heat

(though considerably below this point) has repeatedly checked the

diffusion of plague, and of smallpox ; and the continued fever of this

climate is very generally observed to abate in frequency in summer
weather, and appears nearly incapable of spreading by contagion

within the tropics.

5. Diseases proceeding from these contagious poisons differ from

the fever excited by malaria in this important particular, that the sus-

ceptibility of them is much diminished by their being once excited in

the system. This does not confer certain immunity in the case even

of the eruptive fevers; and there are many cases of continued fever

affecting the same person twice or even thrice; but there is certainly

a great diminution of susceptibility in all these cases.

6. Young persons arc certainly more susceptible of these contagious

febrile diseases than persons advanced in life; but the symptoms are

very generally worse, and the tendency to spontaneous recovery is

much less strong, in advanced than in early life.

7. The susceptibility of the disease (in the case of continued fever

in particular) is very much increased by many causes that depress the

vis vilffi at the time, by fasting or low diet, by cold long applied, by

foul or vitiated air, and by mental depression, timidity, or anxiety, as

in the case of besieged cities, communities suffering peculiarly from

famine and povertv, beaten armies (especially after the excitement of

military operations is quite over;) or in that of dispirited bodies of

men for military or naval service, or of strangers from the country

during their first residence in large towns.

8. After any of these poisons have been imbibed, they very generally

* See Henry in Pliilosopliical Magazine, 1832.
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lie latent in the constitution for a certain length of time, before pro-

ducing their specific effects; and in the case of continued fever this

time is so various, and the efficacy of concurrent and accessory causes
(especially of exposure to cold) in exciting ihe disease, after the appli-

cation of the contagion, is so obvious and striking, that it appears quite

reasonable to suppose, that where these causes are carefully avoided,

many cases of the disease, which would otherwise have occurred, may
be averted. «

9. Although it must always be remembered, that there are great
varieties, both as to individual cases, and as to the general character
of epidemics, for which we can assign no cause, yet various facts have
been ascertained, as to the efi^ects of concurrent or accessory causes,

in not merely favouring the accession, but determining the form or
variety, of continued fever in individuals, particularly the following.

a. The Nervous or atactic form of fever (which is perhaps the most
generally dangerous to adults in this country) is remarkably more fre-

quent in those in whom tlie nervous system has been recently much
excited, as by much muscular exertion, by excessive study, by mental
agitation or anxiety, by venereal excesses, or by intemperance, espe-

cially the use of strong liquors. In many of this last class, the nervous
symptoms in fever .take very much the form of the Delirium Tremens
of drunkards.

b. The symptoms of fever are often modified by preceding disease,

and especially, if there has been recently any local inflammation, the

symptoms of that local disease are very often re-excited, although in

a somewhat modified form. On the other hand a chronic disease
already existing, at least if it be one attended with febrile excitement
(such as phthisis) seems to be a certain degree (although not uniform-
ly) a protection against attacks of fever.

c. The concomitant local aflections, if not the proper symptoms of
fever, are remarkably modified by the weather and seasons of the

year, i. e. by the causes of local disease which are apt to take effect

on the body along with, or after the application of, the poison. In
winter and spring, the symptoms are stated to be generally more in-

flammatory; and the complication of fever with bronchitis or pneu-
monia is certainly more frequent ; in autumn the concomitant affec-

tions of the stomach, and especially of the intestines, are chiefly

observed. Violent affections of the brain, in the more inflammatory
form of fever, is remarkably observed in hot climates, and sometimes
in the hottest season of this.

d. There is a remarkable difference in the most generaL/orm of
fever, according as the patients are placed in cool well aired rooms,
or confined in a close warm and vitiated temperature. It is very
doubtful whether the mortality is so much less in the former case, as
has been represented by some ; but in that case, the fever is generally
less typhoid, and the danger more dependent on complication with
local aflections, and consequent protraction of the disease ; and in the

22
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latter case the typhoid symptoms are more frequent and urgent but

the duration usually less.*

It has been already stated, that continued fever, although rare in

some seasons, and prevailing epidemically in others, is still, to a greater

or less extent, so much more uniformly present in every large com-

munity, than any of the other diseases, which we ascribe to a local

and temporary cause, that we may reasonably suspect it to originate
*

occasionally from some circumstances of more general and perma-

nent existence. And in confirmation of this it may be observed,

first, that continued fever often breaks out in situations where the ap-

plication of the contagious poison, whether by persons or fomitis, not

only cannot be traced, but appears improbable ; and secondly, that

circumstances may be stated, in which the appearance of this disease,

independently of any perceptible application of contagion, may be

reckoned on, with almost absolute certainty ; e. g.-\\\e combination of

deficient nourishment, foul air, and mental depression, consequent on

the reception of a beaten army into a small town, or on a large town

long kept in a stage of siege, or on a scarcity befalling an already

impoverished country. In these circumstances it appears highly proba-

ble, tliat the circumstances of predisposition above stated are adequate,

not only to the extensive diffusion, but even to the generation in a few

individuals, of the disease which is afterwards propagated by conta-

gion. But to which of these circumstances of predisposition, the oc-

casional spontaneous origin of the disease may with most probability

be ascribed, is still uncertain. The vitiation of the atmosphere by

putrescent animal or vegetable substances, or by crowded human beings,

has been supposed to be a sufficient cause, and the former of these opi-

nions has lately been much espoused in England; but so many instances

have been collected by Dr. Bancroft, Dr. Chisholm, Parent Du-Chatelet,

and others, of both these causes being fully applied without any such

effect; and it is so easy to explain the frequency and peculiarly rapid

diffusion of continued fever in the situations where such effluvia exist,

by the concentration of the contagious poison, and the other circum-

stances and mode of life of the inhabitants; that we must set aside

both hypotheses ; and perhaps we may assert that long continued men-

tal depression and anxiety, during youth especially, has been assigned

with more prcfbability than any other cause, for the spontaneous gene-

ration of continued fever.f

Sect. IV.— Of the PaUiology of Idiopathic Fevers, and of their Fatal

Terminatioiis.

Referrinor to what was formerly said of the limitations which Nature

imposes on all explanations of natural phenomena, we hold it to be

* See Baleman on Coiitatrious lever, p. 135.

t See Chcyne and Marsh in Dublin Hospital Reports, vol. iv.
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unreasonable to expect, that we shall ever go far in explaining the pe-

culiar phenomena of Fever; we look chietiy for the determination of

ultimate facts or principles, relative to the action of its remote causes

on the living body.

The first question here is, whether the term Idiopathic be in reality

correctly applied, or whether we can explain all the phenomena that

have been now described by reference to a principle already explained,

viz. the effect of local inflammation in exciting the constitutional fever

which was described, and the known varieties of which were con-

sidered.

In treating of this question, we may, in the first place, refer to facts

already stated, as to the history of fevers.

Taking for granted that what we have called Idiopathic Fevers
may be distinguished, in almost all cases where their whole progress
is observed, by the marks formerly enumerated (p. 223, et seq.,) we
regard all these circumstances in their history as atlbrding very strong

presumption, that they are specifically distinct from the strictly inflam-

matory diseases, and cannot be ascribed to inflammatory action as

their cause. And the following considerations may be stated in farther

confirmation of this doctrine.

I. The peculiarities of the occasional and local production, and ap-

plication to the living body, of the exciting causes of these fevers, and
of the characteristic depressing agency on vital action, which attends

them, evidently assimilate, in some degree, this form of disease to the

agency of poisons. Now, it appears from what was stated formerly
in regard to all such poisons as act gradually, and must be absorbed
into the system before they take effect, that although they may excite

local inflammation, yet they have always a ^e?2era/ effect, and usually

a depressing effect, on vital action, whether of the nervous or vascular
svstem, independent of that local agency. From this there arises a
manifest presumption that the agency of malaria and of contagion, in

producing fever, will in like manner be, in part at least, exerted on the

system at large, and independently of local inflammation, or mere alte-

ration of the distribution of the blood.

II. Although it is admitted that appearances indicating inflammation
are very frequently found after fatal fever, yet the facts already stated

as to the morbid anatomy of fever justify our maintaining, first, That
all such appearances are sometimes absent ; secondly. That the indi-

cations of inflammation, found in the diflerent parts above enumerated
after fever, are very generally somewhat diflerent from those which
are found after inflammations of the same parts excited simply by cold,

and unconnected with the peculiar symptoms of fever; which implies

the action, in cases of fever, of a peculiar cause, distinct from inflam-

mation ; and, lliirdhj, That the appearances of inflammation, found
after fever, are very often quite inadequate to explain the fatal event,
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on the principles formerly stated as to the fatal terminations of inflam-

matory diseases.

It is plain that, in order to prove that fever depends essentially on,

and is fatal by reason of, the attendant inflammation, it is necessary to

show, not only that such attendant inflammation exists, but that its

nature and situation are such as to obstruct some function necessary

to life,—or at least such as are found, in other cases, incompatible

with life. If, therefore, we find after fatal fever (characterized by ty-

phoid symptoms,) marks of inflammation in certain organs, but these in

a degree much less than those which we are accustomed to find, where
the same parts have been inflamed, but the characteristic typhoid symp-

toms not shown themselves, we are not entitled to infer that the inflam-

mation in the former case was the cause of death.

Now, the effects and indications of inflammation, found after fatal

fevers, and already described, are generally much less than what we
are accustomed to observe in those cases of inflammation of the same
parts, which are unconnected with malaria or contagion, and unat-

tended with typhoid symptoms; and frequently all that is seen indicates

only congestion of blood, whicli can hardly be held to be a sufficient

cause for death, if existing alone, anywhere but in the brain, or at the

origins of the nerves.

Even, therefore, where the evidence of inflammation, or irregular

distribution of blood, having existed during fever, is held to be decisive,

the proof of these having existed to a degree which can be reasonably

considered adequate to the explanation of the fatal event, is very often

essentially defective.

III. Not only the fatal event, but the chief peculiarities of the symp-

toms, of the diseases described under the name of Idiopathic Fevers,

are very often inadequately explained by reference to any of the known
phenomena and efl^ects of inflammation.

The different authors who ascribe fevers to inflammation as their

cause, are not agreed as to the org-au in whicli that inflammation must

reside ; which circumstance is of itself a presumption against their com-

mon doctrine. But there is no locality which can be assigned to the in-

flammation attending- fever, which can explain, by reference to the

known effects of inflammation in other cases, many of the typhoid symp-

toms of fever.

The preternaturally fluid state of the blood, which is very often, al-

though perhaps not uniformly observed, certainly cannot be explained

thus. The enfeebled state of the circulation in typhoid fever has been

thought by some to be suflicienUy explained by the known sedative effect

of inflammation of the intestines on the heart's actions; but, besides that

there are many cases of truly adynamic fever, where no distinct traces

of intestinal inflammation can be detected, the two cases are very diffe-

rent ;—the depressed state of the circulation in cases of simply inflamed

intestines beinj^ preceded by much more decided local symptoms than we
see in fever, and being- neither attended with the cutaneous heat of fever,
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nor with tlie eruption, nor with the foul dry tong;ue and lips of fever, nor

with tlie nervous symptoms of fever, nor with the stron,^ salutary ten-

dency of fever. And althoug-h some of the symptoms produced by in-

flammation of the brain resemble the nervous symptoms of many cases

of fever, yet in simply inflammatory cases, there are more sudden and

violent attacks of pain,—there are very g;enerally sickness and vomit-

ing;,—there is at one period of the disease slowness or irregularity of

pulse,—the delirium is of a different character,—there is less stupor in

the early stag-es, and the stupor in the latter stag-es is attended much
more g"enerally with dilated pupil, squint, blindness, or double vision,

and is much more uniformly fatal, than in the fevers described as idio-

pathic.

Farther, the appearances indicating* inflammation, which are found

after death by fevei', are in many cases observed to correspond, not to

any of the symptoms of the earlier periods of the fever, but to symp-
toms which presented themselves only recently before death ; so that the

period of accession, as well as the nature and deg-ree of the inflamma-

tion, that can be ascertained to exist during- the fever, is inconsistent

with the supposition of all the symptoms depending- upon it.

In farther proof that the charticteristic symptoms of fever are not ex-

plained by the inflammations which may accompany it, we should ob-

serve, that there are various cases, formerly noticed, besides that now
in question, in which inflammation is attended with typhoid fever; e. g.

the case of inflammation from an injury attended with violent concussion,

the case of inflammation and purulent eftlision in a vein, the case of in-

flammation from a poisoned wound, or from epidemic erysipelas, or other

exanthematous disease, or puerperal fever ; and in every one of these it

is obvious that the system is subjected to the influence, not only of a
local inflammation, but also of a cause acting* g-enerally on the body, as

we suppose the poison of what we call Idiopathic Fever to do.

And if the local inflammation, which can be ascertained to take place

during; fever, is inadequate to explain the characteristic typlioid symptoms,

it is equally in vain to seek an explanation of these symptoms, as some
have done, in the mere circumstances of irreg-ular distribution and con-

gestion of blood.

Even the peculiarities of that form of fever whicli has been described

under the name of Congestive (p. 236,) are not to be explained by the

mere circumstance of internal cong-estion, the existence of which, in the

vessels, and especially in the veins of internal parts, in these circum-

stances is admitted. For although congestion or stagnation of blood

within the cranium may be held to be a sufficient cause of stupor, yet

we are so far from regarding congestion in the great veins leading- to

the heart as a sufficient cause for cleficient action there, and consequent

feeble pulse and cold skin, that we have already stated (see p. 90) the

accumulation of blood in the great veins to be apparenfly the chief cause

of the increased action of tiie heart, or the reaction, in the more usual

form of fever. In the cases, therefore, where the congestion in the

great veins fails to excite this reaction in the heart, some peculiar cause
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must have operated to prevent tlie heart from beings unusually excited,

by the application of the unusual quantity of its natural stimulus ; i. e.

the circumstance of unusually g-reat and permanent congestion in the

g-reat veins, in the commencement of fever, is in all probability the effect,

not the cause, of a peculiar sedative influence affecting the vascular sys-

tem in these cases ; such an influence naturally leading- to accumulation

of blood in the g-reat veins, for the same reason that determines the ac-

cumulation there after death.

That congestion of blood in the g-reat veins is not per se adecpiate to

account for the phenomena of any form of fever, appears distinctly from

the fact, that no form of fever ibllovvs the great congestion there in

cases of suspended animation in syncope, or from extreme cold, or sub-

mersion in water.

IV. That what we called Idiopathic Fever cannot justly be regarded

as the effect of the inflammations often attending it, appears farther from

a very sufficient experience of the juvantia and Icedentia, particularly

from what is well ascertained of the effect of evacuations on the one

hand, and of stimulating remedies on the other, in this disease, as com-

pared with the diseases that are acknowledged to be simply inflamma-

tory. For after making allowance for the sources of fallacy necessarily

attending such observations, we may assert that experience has fully

established the following points.

1

.

That in the strictly inflammatory diseases, evacuations of blood are

of the utmost usfr in the early stages, all other remedies comparatively

inefficient, and stimulant remedies decidedfy hurtful in all but the latest

stage.

2. That in the cases described as idiopathic fever, even although

symptoms of local inflammation be present, the amount of evacuation

which it is safe to practice on account of these is much less than in the

former case ; that its beneficial effect is less decided,—the local symp-

toms being seldom so eflectually subdued, and the general, especially

the typhoid symptoms, being seldom improved, and sometimes evidently

aggravated by loss of blood ; that the tendency to a spontaneous favour-

able termination is much stronger ; and that even when indications of

recent local inflammation exist, decided benefit may often be obtained

ii-om the use of stimulants, under which the pulse may improve, and the

typhoid symptoms of general fever abate, without the local affection

being materially or even perceptibly aggravated.

Jt is also ascertained by sufhcient experience, that the inflammatory

symptoms are more urgent, and evacuations in general much belter borne

in some epidemics of continued fever ; and that in others the indications

of debility of the vascular system are more permanent, and stimulants

more generally useful ; while no such differences are observed as to the

strictly inflammatory diseases in difl'erent seasons.

These statements seem sufficient to show, that it is a limiled and

hasiy view of the phenomena and history of Fevers, which has sug-
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gested the opinion of tiieir being resolvable into the constitutional ef-

fects of the Inflamnnations, or local determinations and congestion of

blood, which can be ascertained to attend them ; and that we may now
safely apply the term Idiopathic as expressing the belief of an essen-

tial distinction existing between these fevers, and those that were for-

merly described as resuliing from local inflammation.

At the same time, the strong similarity or coincidence in many re-

spects of the essential symptoms of the symptomatic and the idiopathic

fever, must always be regarded as a leading fact in reference to the

pathology of the latter.

But in idiopathic fever, not only is a diseased action excited through-

out the system, similar to that which local inflammation can excite,

but the system is at the same time under the influence of a cause,

which acts on it nearly after the manner of a Poison ; which we know,
from the history of the disease, to be probably engendered occasion-

ally within the system itself, but to be most frequently absorbed from
without; and which takes efl^ect, as poisons do, only for a time, and
then loses its power. In regard to this morbific cause, which both

excites and gives the peculiar character to the febrile actions, several

questions present themselves.

I. It may be questioned whether the effect on the Nervous System,
essential to fever, is produced directly by the external cause of fever,

or whether that cause first works a change on the blood, and through
its intervention affects the brain and nerves.

It is plain that the blood is changed, at least as to its power of co-
aguLation, in most cases, and probably it may be so in all cases of
idiopathic fever. But a similar change- as to that property may be
produced in it, by causes acting in the first instance on the Nervous
System; and this fact, therefore, does not indicate the part of the sys-

tem which is primarily affected in fever.

Reasons which appear, on first consideration of the subject, satis-

factory, may be given against the supposition of many of the older

pathologists, that fever essentially and exclusively consists in a certain

change in the blood (quos prresens morbum facit, sublata tollit, mutata
mutat :) in particular, two facts already stated, viz. 1. That after the

morbific cause has been applied to the blood, it may depend, as we
believe, on causes acting on the Nervous Svslem onlv, whether or not/

it shall produce its specific effect; and, 2. That even after that specific

effect has been produced, and the febrile actions begun, they may, in a
few instances, be arrested by means (such as the cold aff'usion) which
neither evacuate any part of the blood, nor alter its composition.

But when it is distinctly understood that the change in the blood, be-

lieved to be morbific, is not in its chemical constitution simply, but

in the vital qualities by whiph that constitution is constantly regulated

and maintained, these facts have not the weight against the humoral
pathology of (ever, which has been ascribed to them.

At least it may be thought, that the remote cause of fever does not

produce its effect by merely once impressing the Nervous System, or
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Other living solids ; but that it must necessarily affect for a time the

fluids of the body, and perhaps multiply itself in them, in order that

it may take effect on the soHds. And in favour of t/iis form of the

humoral pathology of fever, tiie following facts may be stated.

1. In a great majority of the cases in which we see typhoid fever,

we are sure that some peculiar matter, generally absorbed from with-

out, must be contained in the blood; as in the case of fever from ma-
laria, from contagion (whether of simple fever or the eruptive fevers)

from inflamed veins, from animal poisons introduced by wounds, or

from suppression of the natural excretion at the kidneys. That this

peculiar inatter, or the blood altered by it, should act like a ferment,

assimilating much of the circulating fluid to itself, in the former case

equally as in the latter, is quite in accordance with what has been ob-

served, when purulent matter has began to form in the blood. See
Gulliver's Translation of Gerber, p. 104.

2. In all cases of idiopathic fever, as well as of the eruptive fevers,

an interval, which is variable and often long, necessarily elapses be-

tween the application of the morbific cause, and the development of

the fever; which is easily understood on the supposition that a change
is gradually wrought on the blood during that interval, but not on the

supposition of the poison acting simply on the living solids.

3. In a great majority of cases of typhoid fever, we know that a

matter, similar in its effects on the human system to that which excited

the disease, is ultiiriateiy evolved in large quantity from the blood,

making the disease contagious; /. e. the morbific poison in one way
or another is multiplied in the blood of the living body.

It has been naturally supposed by pathologists at different times,

that the frequent and rapid abatement of fevers, after critical evacua-

tions, is farther proof of the doctrine of their cause residing chiefly in

the blood ; and that this morbic cause is really carried off by these

evacuations. And in support of this opinion, it has been stated, that

when putrid matters, or diseased secretions, have been injected into

the veins of animals, and excited febrile symptoms, a peculiarly fetid

diarrhoea has preceded the recovery from these.

But when it is considered. 1. That copious or spontaneous evacua-

tions {e.g. of sweat) at the critical periods of fevers, often take place

without the least good eflect, if unattended by other marks of restora-

tion of the natural condition of the capilhiries ; 2. That many fevers

abate spontaneously and perfectly without crisis; 3. That in all con-

tagious diseases, morbific effluvia escape for a long time froin the body,

without any good eflect; 4. That there is no evidence of the critical

evacuations possessing more contagious property than the effluvia

which continually escape without advantage ; and lastly, that in small-

pox in particular, experience has shown, that the morbific matter in

the pustules may be evacuated as quickly as it ap[iears, without bene-

fit, and niay be re-absorbed into the blood without injury ;—we must

think it doubtful whether the critical evacuations are the cause of the

solution of the fever that succeeds them, or whether we ought not
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rather to regard them as the sign of the restoration of the natural

state of the vital actions in the capillaries of the body ; whereby the

fexcited action of the heart is enabled to throw oft' an unusual quantity

of secretions and excretions, and then subsides ; because the cause

confining the circulation, and therefore stimulating the heart, has

ceased to operate.

The doctrine of the existence of a morbific matter in the blood,

therefore, is not established by the facts as to the critical evacuations,

but must be rested on the other facts above stated.

II. Whether the morbific cause first alter the fluids or not, it is evi-

dent that it affects the actions of all the living solids, whenever it ex-

cites fever; and it may be questioned whether the first effect of the

morbific cause is exerted on the living action of Nervous or of the

Vascular system. Besides what was formerly said on this point in

treating of symptomatic fever (p. 91,) the following reasons may be

given for thinking that the Nervous System is much concerned in the

changes occurring even from the commencement of fevei*.

1. The nervous system is evidently more afl^ected throughout the

whole series of morbid actions, than in the former case, and the first

symptoms by which the idiopathic fever can in general be recognised,

are strictly affections of the nervous system.

2. We have seen (p. 16,) that when inflammation coexists in the

living body, with the effect of a violent concussion of the brain and
nerves, the fever that it excites has often quite the typhoid character.

3. We have good reason to believe, that changes taking place un-

questionably in the nervous system, viz. those which attend mental

emotions of sufficient duration and intensity, if they have not power
(as it may reasonably be conjectured, that in certain circumstances

they have) to generate fever, have at least such an influence on its

causes, as to determine their efficiency or inetlicacy in individual

cases; which is of itself a strong presumption in favour of the belief,

that the primary action of these- causes is on the nervous system.

4. Besides these mental emotions, there are various other agents,

formerly noticed as concurrent and accessory causes of fever, and by
which we have reason to think, that the development of fever, after

the poison has been imbibed, is often determined,

—

e. g. cold, muscu-
lar exertion, and intoxicating liquors ; and the chief action of all these

causes also is on the nervous svstem.

5. There is at least one remedy, of peculiar efficacy in counter-

acting the agency of one of the causes of fever, /. e. the Cinchona,

which produces no visible effect on the vascular system, and the chief

action of which, there is reason to believe, from what we see of it in

other cases, to be on the nervous system.

But whatever be the mode in which the morbific cause, in Idiopa-

thic Fever, comes to afl!ect the circulation, it is to the direct action of
this cause, and not to the influence of any local diseased actions, ex-

cited in the body, that we must ascribe the enfeebled state of the cir-

culation,—the altered state of the blood,'—the pecuharly vitiated state
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of the secretions,—and, in a great measure also, the deranged state of

the nervous system,—which were described as characterislic of Idio-

pathic, and especially of Typhoid Fever.

And there is nolhino; inconsistent with what is known of the action

of poisons, or of other agents on the animal economy, m supposmg

that the morbific cause, after existing some time, and perhaps multi-

plying itself, in the fluids, inaij act simullaneously on the constitution

of the blood, on the vital atlinities in the capillary vessels, on the

powers of the heart, and the vital actions of the brain and nerves. In-

deed, if its first action be on the vital affinities, as formerly defined, it

must necessarily affect nearly simultaneously all these parts.

We have good reason to think, that it is especially by its action

(whether direct or indirect) on the vital changes in the capillary ves-

sels, that this cause excites the symptoms which were described as

characteristic of Fever; and we refer to the account given of fever

symptomatic of inflammation, for the explanation of the manner in

which the diflerent steps in the series of changes constituting febrile

action, consequent on that deficient vital action in the capillaries, are

connected together.

But the peculiar depressing action of the morbific cause on all the

parts of the system above mentioned, appears, from what has been

said, to be perceptible throughout idiopathic, as distinguished from

symptomatic fever; and it is easy to understand, that its effect

on any one of these may become so intense as to be dangerous. The
sedative effect on the heart is often such as to enfeeble, and some-

times such as nearly to suppress, the febrile reaction, as in Congestive

Fever; that on the brain may produce fatal coma, as in some cases

of Nervous Fever, independently of any effusion or organic lesion in

the brain; that on the vital functions going on in the capillary ves-

sels may be such, and so long continued, as to cause fatal inanition

and exhaustion, as in some cases of Fever, fatal merely by reason of

the long endurance of the disease, without failure of the functions of

anyone organ in particular. All this- is in accordance with what we
see in cases where we know that the blood is morbidly altered in con-

stitution, particularly Ischuria Jlenalis, or disease of the Kidneys.

In most cases of fever, however, the danger is not produced solely

in this way; but appears manifestly owing to a combination of the en-

feebled state of the circulation, with peculiar derangement of the

functions of individual organs, consequent on the attendant inflamma-

tions there, the symptoms and post-mortem appearances of which have

been already described. In consequence of this combination, we
have three distinct modes of fatal termination of fevers, which are

often blended together, but in some cases are quite separate^ and

easily distinguished ; and which are clearly illustrated by the diflerent

kinds of sudden or violent death formerly described,—and by what

has been said above of the morbid appearances left by fatal fevers.

These are, 1. The death by coma, referable partly to the peculiar ac-

tion of the cause of fever on the brain, but partly also to increased
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determination of blood thither, or inflammatory action or effusion

there; 2. The death by ^sp/^T/.r/^, referable partly to the enfeebled

state of the circulation, and want of power in the heart to propel the

blood through the lungs, but partly also to Bronchitis or Pneumonia.

3. The death by mere Asthenia, referable partly to the deleterious ef-

fect of the morbific cause on the circulation, but frequently also in part

to various local inflammations, prolonging the febrile state; and espe-

cially to the inflammations and ulcerations in the mucous membrane
of the intestines, which appear to have in this, as in other cases, a

peculiar sedative, and what was formerly designated as a sympathe-

tic, effect on the heart's actions.

It was already stated, that these inflammations during the state

of fever, are so far influenced by the altered condition of all vital ac-

tions in the capillary vessels at that time, that the local effects which

they produce differ materially from those which follow inflammation

of the same parts in a system free from general fever ;—as is seen, e.

g. in watching the progress of a parotid, or other external abscess,

commencing during the febrile state, but only suppurating fairly when
that state has subsided. Nevertheless, the internal inflammations often

attending fever are quite suflicient, when their effect is combined with

the generally enfeebled state of the circulation, to cause great danger.

The nature of the connexion between these local inflammations and

the general fever is often obscure. In many cases, especially when the

bronchiee and lungs are affected, early in fever, they are evidently

produced by a different cause (chiefly cold applied before the onset,

or during the course of the disease,) and only accidentally combined
with the fever; but in other cases they may probably be regarded as

effects of the general fever. The determination of blood^o the head,

and consequent slight inflammation and eflusion, seem often to be of

this description, and are analogous to what sometimes happen in in-

flammatory 'diseases of other organs than the head. The peculiar con-

densation of the lowest portions of the lungs, in the later stage of fever,

and its distinction from true hepatization, were already considered.

The reproduction in any part of the body, of inflammatory action which
has recently subsided there, appears to be an effect, rather than a mere
accompaniment of fever. And the peculiar inflammation of the mu-
cous glands and membrane of the intestines, when it takes place late

in the disease, may be suspected to depend very much on the bile, and
other irritating contents of the intestinal canal, passing over a mem-
brane, which in consequence of the feeble circulation, the blunted sen-

sation, and the deficient secretion, has lost much of its natural pro-

tecting mucus; and resting longest on that portion of the canal where
we know that, from the action of the ileo-coecal valve, there must be

a delay of the fdtices; and to be analogous to the inflammation of other

mucous membranes, consequent on section of their sensitive nerves,

—and to that which precedes death by starvation.

On this supposition, inflammations of the mucous membrane of the

intestines, occurring towards the close of protracted fevers, will stand
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in nearly the same relation to them as the inflammation, ulceration,

and gangrene, from pressure on external parts; which are very com-
mon, and often constitute a great part of the danger in such cases.

These relations between idiopathic fever and the concomitant local

inflammations are-of great practical importance; and the chief diffi-

culty and nicety in the treatment of fever, lies in determining, how far

the danger depends on such local affections as demand evacuations,

and how far on the effect produced on the system by the morbific

cause, which will often spontaneously abate, and often demands re-

medies of the opposite class.

An opinion has lately become rather prevalent, that there are two
kinds of Fever, to which the names of Typhus, and of Typhoid Fever,

have been given, of which the first is usually unconnected with any
afl!ection of the mucous membrane, is attended with the eruption, and

is more contagious: the latter is necessarily connected with inflamma-

tion going to ulceration of the mucous riTembrane, is unattended with

eruption, is more protracted, and has little contagious property. This

term, Tvphoid Fever, is to be regarded as synonymous with Gastro-

Enterite, and with Dotkin enter ile. If it be understood that the intes-

tinal inflammation in this last case is of spec/Jic character, this doctrine

can have no injurious practical results; but it is certain, that some
cases resulting from the contagion of the usual spotted typhus show
all the symptoms and post-mortem appearances attributed to the ty-

phoid fever; and therefore it seems most probable that the differences

observed are only varieties depending on constitution, and on the

agency of other causes affecting the constitution, besides the exciting

cause of the disease.

It may be judged, from what has been stated, that the Prognosis in

the Continued Fever of this country must depend, partly on the nature

of the prevailing epidemic, partly on tlie intensity and endurance of

the proper typhoid symptoms, and partly on the degree of complication

with local disease. The whole mortality of patients admitted into the

Infirmarv in Edinburgh has varied of late years from 1 in 25 to 1 in

7 ; the later Epidemics being the most mortal; but it is seldom much
below 1 in 10. The mortality among cases not admitted to the In-

firmary (as these are chiefly children) is, however, less than this.

The following are important observations to be made as to the

Prognosis in Continued Fever -.—First, That the mortality from it is

least in early life, and gradually increases as life advances, so that be-

low tlie a-re of ten it is often as low as 1 in 30 or 40 ; and above the

age of forty it is usually 1 in 3, or even 1 in 2;* secondly. That the

mortality from it is greater, in all ranks of life, beyond the age of pu-

* In a recent elaborate inquiry by Mr. Watf, into liie mortality of different great

towns in Scotland for gome yours, a remarkable uniformity was observed as to the

proportion of recorded deaths from fever, falling on the different periods of lite; and

as the creat mnjority of fever patients are in the early periods of life, this observation

confirms what is slated above.
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berty, in men than women ; thirdly, That it is greater, beyond that

age, in persons of the higher ranks of Hfe, than of the lower; and es-

pecially of those persons of the higher ranks who have been accus-
tomed to much exertion of intellect, or suffered much anxiety of mind.

Sect. V.

—

Of the Treatment of Idiopathic Fever.

What is to be said on this subject is applicable, with very little va-

riation, to the treatment of all the febrile diseases, strictly so called,

i. e. of all those fevers which we believe to depend on the action of a
morbific poison introduced into the body, and which, in the present

state of our knowledge, we have no means either of expelling or of

depriving of its noxious power.
It is obvious, that in undertaking the treatment of any such disease,

we must keep constantly in view those provisions of Nature, hitherto

imperfectly understood, by which the operation of these morbific

poisons is rendered transient, and to which we therefore trust for

recovery from their influence, after a given lime; provided that, during
that time, the functions essential to life can be preserved from serious

injury. To these provisions, all that art can do in these diseases, in

the present slate of our knowledge, must be held to be subservient and
auxiliary; but we know that these provisions require a certain, often

definite time, and cannot be accelerated, as those on which the reso-

lution of inflammation depends may often be, by art; and although it

is true, as stated by Cullen, that "the operations of Nature are pre-

carious, and not so well understood, as to enable us to regulate them
properly," yet observation of the natural course of these diseases ena-
bles us to judge, with considerable precision, both of the circumstances
in which the favourable result of these operations is to be expected,
and of the causes which often frustrate their good effect; and in many
cases we have good reason to believe, that our remedies may success-
fully oppose the action of these causes.

Taking this view of the agency of remedies in these diseases, we
can easily perceive the correctness of the statement of Cullen, that the

object of practice in them is, to " obviate the tendency to death,"— /. e.

to oppose those of the series of morbid changes, occurring during the

disease, by which the fatal event, in any individual case, appears likely

to be brought about. These immediate causes of death may be dis-

Ofthe whole deaths from fever, at the following towns, the proportions falling on
the different ages stated were as follows:

Under 10. 10 to 20. Above 20.

Edinburgh, . . 12 per cent. 29 per cent. 70 per cent.
Glasgow, . . 12 ... 39 ... 70 . .

.

Perth, . . 1.5 ... 30 ... 69 . . .

Dundee, . . 19 ... 51 ... 48 . .

.

The greater mortality early in life at Dundee is probably owing to more numerous
cases of affection of the bowels, which complication is most frequent in youth.

23
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tinctly perceived to be very various in different cases of disease, wiiich

spring from the same contagion, and show the same unequivocal dis-

tinctive marks; and they are susceptible of illustration by reference

to the cases of sudden and violent death, and likewise to the fatal

termination of inflammations of different parts.

Our knowledge of the essential nature of febrile action does by no

means entitle us to acquiesce in the statement of Cullen, that our

method of treatment in Fevers " may be directed by a proper attention

to the proximate cause of Fevers," but we hold that it ought to be

directed first, by knowledge of the natural progress and decline of

these diseases, and of the symptoms which indicate that course; and,

secondly, by knowledge of the nature of those changes, and those com-

plications, occurring hi many individual cases, which appear to alter

the natural progress towards recovery, and determine the fatal result.

Our first object is, to place the patient in circumstances favourable

to the ultimate decline of the disease, by withdrawing him from the

operation of those causes which are known by experience, to aggravate

the febrile state, i. e. by the Antiphlogistic Regimen. Those parts of

this regimen which consist in removing the irritation arising, 1st, from

strong impressions on the external senses; 2d, from voluntary exercise

of body or inind ; and, 3^, from the taking in of aliments,—are proper

to be observed during the whole period of febrile action. Rest and

quiet are to be strictly enjoined, the irritating influence either of heat

or cold to be avoided, and a moderate grateful temperature secured,

thirst to be allayed by full allow^ance of mild liquids, and the action of

the bowels watched, and full daily evacuation of fseces secured by

medicines, or enemata, when required. We have many opportunities

of observing, that those in whom these precautions are neglected in

the early part of the disease, usually have it in an aggravated and

complicated form.

The free admission of pure air may be easily believed to be bene-

ficial; but we see the disease so frequently run its course quite favour-

ably in very foul and close air, that we cannot suppose this to be of

the importance to the progress of the disease in individuals, which has

been supposed; and it certainly often appears, when a patient has lain

in a warm and close room during a considerable part of the disease,

that the change to cool and fresh air (particularly if accoinpanied with

some muscular exertion,) has an injurious efl'ect, chiefly in bringing on

a complication of local inflammation.

It is to be remembered, that when patients are placed in the circum-

stances above stated, a great mnjority of them, in most epidemics,

especially if young, and previously healthy, will pass through the dis-

ease favourably without any farther treatment; and that powerful

remedies, of any kind, may materially injure the course of the symp-

toms that is to be expected ; therefore, that we should see clearly

before us, some change that is likely to be injurious, and some remedy

fitted to counteract it,—and should look forward, besides, to the effect

to be expected fro'" ^bat remedy on the ulterior progress of the symp-
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toms, before determining on farilier interference; excepting only by

such placebos as may seem necessary for the satisfaction of patients

or their friends.

Next, we should attend to what has been observed as to the nature

of the prevaihng Epidemic, particularly as to the circumstances in

which death has been chiefly observed, and the symptoms immediately

preceding it, and likewise as the effect, either of depleting remedies on

the one hand, or stimulating remedies on the other, on the progress of

the symptoms. For it is quite certain that in some epidemics, most

of the fatal terminations are observed to be preceded by coma, or by
dyspnoea, with pretty full pulse almost to the last; and that in others

there may be few fatal cases preceded by coma or urgent dyspnoea,

—

or at least few, in which these symptoms are not attended by such

feebleness of the circulation, as obviously in itself implies great dan-

ger;—that in some epidemics, the strength of patients may often be ob-

served to sink under evacuations which are usually well borne in others;

—again, that in some epidemics, stimulants are taken largely, without

any injurious efiecl on the symptoms of aflection of the brain,—while

in others, increasing delirium and stupor seem generally to follow their

use.

The expectation of cutting short fever, by the use of any powerful

retuedies in the first few days, must be very slight; we know that all

the remedies, usually recommended for that purpose, are very fre-

quently employed, even from the commencement, without any per-

ceptible effect on its duration; and we meet with so many cases of

Ephemeral Fever,— /. e. of febrile attacks of a day or two's duration

only, in persons of irritable constitution, and in those who have been

fatigued and exhausted by nursing friends, and been thought likely to

imbibe contagion, that we can perceive an obvious source of fallacy

in regard to cases thoufj;ht to have been cut short. Nevertheless it is

right to mention, that the means by which this object has most fre-

quently seemed to be accomplished are, a small bleeding, followed by
such a combination of purgative medicine, with Tartar Emetic, as has

produced vomiting, purging, and sweating, within a short time. In

some instances the Emetic alone has seemed eifectual, but probably

only when sweating took place, and was encouraged after it.

When a case is seen from the commencement, while the rigors con-

tinue to recur, and the patient is of such habit of body, and the strength

of circulation such, that the subsequent progress of the disease may be

expected to be improved, rather than injured, by these evacuations, it

is right to use them at this early period, and with this view ; but it is

always to be kept in mind, that the disease will most probably go on,

and that although the first uneasy sensations be relieved, its subsequent

course may be very various.

It is important to observe, that in this early stage, the effect of a

small bleeding, taken in the erect posture, is often to produce faintness;

this is often important as a criterion of the nature of the disease, and
likewise as an indication of the quantity of blood which can be safely
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drawn. In some instances the aflusion of cold water, immmediately

after the febrile reaction, or hot fit of fever has set in, has seemed to

cut short the disease ; but although that remedy, in the early part of

the disease, seldom fails to cause great reduction of the frequency of

pulse and heat of skin, and to relieve the most uneasy feeli^igs, it is

very generally found, that these advantages are only temporary, and

that the subsequent progress is not materially altered ; and ahhough

the repetition of the remedy is quite safe, when the pulse is firm and

skin is permanently hot and dry, and no indication of inflammation

or congestion of blood in any internal organ exists ;
yet in the much

greater number of cases of severe fever, in which some such local in-

dications exist, experience has shown, that the check thus given to

the circulation on the surface, and particularly on the extremities, is

attended with very considerable risk of aggravation of the local affec-

tion.

More frequently we see a patient in fever only after the reaction

has been completely established, and have no expectation that its

course can be materially or safely shortened by remedies. In such a

case, we can hardly regard it as an object to moderate the general

febrile reaction, by'aclive treatment, on account of danger Irom that

cause alone, because we know that the mortality of the disease is least

in those patients in whom the frequency and strength of pulse, and heat

of skin, are greatest in the early stage ; but in so far as we can perceive

that there is local disease, approaching to inflammation, which is ag-

gravated or kept up by the strength of the reaction, we are justified in

using the means of reducing it to what we regard, from habitual ob-

servation, as a moderate febrile reaction,—with a view to the mitiga-

tion of that local affection.

1. When we have more than usual of pain of head,—throbbing of

the tenjples,— impatience of light and sound,—restlessness,—pervigi-

lium, or active delirium, early in fever,—we look forward to the pro-

spect, certainly realized in some such cases, of death by coma, before

the end of the second week,—the pulse continuing full and firm, and

the skin warm, almost to the last; and we know that these symptoms

may probably abate considerably after a bleeding at the arm ; we
have the less apprehension about this step if the pulse be firm, and not

very frequent; and we know, also, that in certain epidemics, the dan-

ger' above staled has been frequent, and even repeated bleeding, to

eight, ten, or twelve ounces, to moderate these symptoms, has been

well borne— no failure of the strength of the circulation succeeding,

and the mortality under that practice being small. But we know,

also, that in most epidemics, the danger, as indicated by the symptoms

immediately preceding death, is considerably different from this; that

although death may take place in the way of coma, it is not, in ge-

neral, until the circulation has already been for some time so feeble in

itself as to indicate great danger ; that the pulse has often rapidly sunk

in strength after bleeding ; and that the mortality among those bled

early in the disease, has been observed to be unusually great. We
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know, likewise, as already slated, that although such effusion in the

cranium, as we may believe to be inflammatory, does occur in fever,

yet it is almost always slight, and may be altogether absent, even
when death takes place strictly in the way of coma. Therefore, in

generalj^e think it best to moderate the violence of reaction, and
lessen the danger of increased determination to the head by other less

debilitating means ; of which the following are the chief, and the use

of which must be regulated, partly by the intensity of the local symp-
toms—partly by the strength of the circulation.

1. Local Blood-letting by leeches, of which twelve, applied twice

to an adult, may be considered full evacuation in this way, in most
epidemics of fever.

2. Purging (if there be no spontaneous diarrhoea,) so as to produce
fluid evacuations ; and if this is to the extent of three or four daily,

during three or four of the days of the first week, this remedy may
be said to have been fully employed, though there are many cases in

which the head is much affected, and the pulse firm, where more than
this is done safely, and apparently with good eflect.

3. Shaving and cold washing of the liead, and occasionally of all

the upper part of the body, sometimes even the cold affusion, with the

precautions that may be understood from what is stated above.

4. The use of small, slightly nauseating doses of Tartar Emetic,
repeated once in two hours.

5. Some expedients which may be said to act as derivants from the

head, are also useful in the restlessness and delirium of the early stages,

—particularly warm fomentations,— the pediluvium,— the erect posture

repeatedly assumed for a short time, and stimulating Enemata, such
as that with Turpentine.

Small doses of Saline medicines, especially if given in the state of
effervescence, are grateful to the patient, and have been thought to

take eflect on the febrile state; but we cannot suppose that they do so

by their diaphoretic power; for during the greater part of the disease,

sweating is hardly to be produced by drugs, and when taking place
spontaneously, is followed by n(j good eflect.

After the uneasy feelings in the head have been relieved by more or
less of this antiphlogistic treatment, in the first few days of fever, it

is very often found, that a moderate dose of an opiate at night, some-
times iollowed by a second smaller dose, procures sleep, and gives

much relief to the feelings of the patient. Without such previous pre"

paration, the effect of opium on the state of the nervous system is of-

ten unfavourable, and ever after it, its effect is by no means uniform,

—apparently much influenced by individual constitution,—generally

more certain in persons of the lower than the higher ranks ; but in

many cases where delirium is apprehended from the persistence of the

wakefulness and restlessness, its use is followed by sleep, and more
tranquil feelings, without stupor ; and after two or three nights, it may
be withdrawn without the restlessness returning,

23*
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When the pulse is frequent and full, and active delirium present,

even after the evacuations, the opiate, in rather smaller and repeated

doses, is given most safely along with Tartar Emetic; or repeated

nauseating and purging doses of the Tartic Emetic, may precede any

trial of Opium. As t^he disease advances, there is more danger of

stupor, particularly in those who have had much delirium, and the

opium should be withdrawn, or given with much caution ; but in some

it is useTul, after some evacuation, and along with the Antimony, on

the accession of more violent delirium, even late in the disease.

When there is much tremor and spasm in the advanced stage, the

opiates, or Camphor, without the antimony, sometimes appear distinctly

useful,—provided the spasms are unattended by any comatose ten-

dency; but full doses of narcotics at this period are always hazardous;

and the etTects of all should be carefully watched.

The comatose tendency in fever, whether gradually advancing, or

more quickly succeeding to delirium, when not too far advanced, may

often be successfully opposed by blistering on the head, and by pur-

gatives, especially aided by stimulating Enemata ; but drowsiness, -from

which the patient can easily be roused, requires no active treatment,

and is to be regarded as favourable.

2. In the complication with Bronchitis, or threatening of Pneumonia

early in fever, the local bleedings (chiefly on the breast,)—the Anti-

monials, or slightly nauseating doses of Ipecacuanha, and the opiates in

smaller doses than in the former case (lest they interfere with expec-

toration,) but pretty frequently repeated,—and then blisters to the chest,

—are the chief remedies. The blisters, particularly in children, should

be kept on only a few hours, and vesication promoted by poultices, lest

ulceration or sloughing should succeed.

The chest affection, which is combined with the early stage of fever,

usually subsides under this treatment; that which comes on gradually

and insidiously in the later stages is more dangerous; and the death,

if not strictly by Asphyxia, certainly preceded, and partly caused, by

urgent dyspnoea, by no means uncommon. This complication may

often, however, be" mitigated by more or less of the remedies now

mentioned, and by expectorants, gradually made more stimulating,

particularly by the addition of Ammonia ; and it is to be observed, that

if it remains' pretty stationary for a few days,—much cough and

dyspnoea, although obviously prolonging the disease much beyond its

usual period,—may often be gradually but completely recovered from,

without active treatment, provided the circulation remains of tolerable

strength. This remark applies particularly to fever occurring in per-

sons who are constitutionally liable to chronic bronchitis and asthma.

The symptoms which chiefly indicate that the time for the antiphlo-

gistic treatment is over, and that the stimulating only is admissible,

are feeble pulse,—-coldness of skin,—lividity and general sub-crepi-

tous, and mucous rale. As we know that tJiere is much tendency to

serous effusion in the lungs in these circumstances, there is an obvious
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indication for diuretics; e.g. Squill, Digitalis, and Calomel; but these

must not be given in such doses as to interfere, by their nauseating or

depressing effect, with the main object of keeping up the strength of

the circulation.

The dyspnoea which comes on only in the last stage of Fever, with

little or no cough, with a feeble pulse, and often with strong tendency

to coma, is very generally a fatal symptom ; it may be presumed to

depend on the congestion of blood in the depending parts of the lungs,

formerly noticed, as a natural effect of debility, particularly if any

bronchial inflammation is present; and is not a case for any kind of

evacuating treatment, excepting in a few incipient cases, where it seems

to be partly dependent on insensibility, and to be relieved by blistering

the head and stimulating enemata.

3. There is often, in the early stage of Fever, particularly in summer
and autumn, pain and tenderness at stomach, occasionally slight yel-

lowness of skin and eyes, and sometimes much vomiting; which may
be relieved by leeching on the stomach,—by purgatives, especially

those containing Calomel, if the stools are unnatural, and (especially

the vomiting) by a blister on the Epigastrium. Sickness and vomiting

at a more advanced period, often seem to depend on complication with

a more chronic, or even organic affection of the stomach or liver, and

are sometimes relieved by small doses of Calomel with Opium, or by

Enemata containing small quantities of Morphia; but sometimes they

are associated, especially in older persons with the comatose tendency,

forbidding the use of Opium.
As the disease advances, we must watch the state of the bowels,

particularly in younger patients, for indications of the characteristic

afTection of the mucous membrane, which are unfortunately often very

obscure;—suspecting it always, if the bowels are naturally loose, and

the disease appear protracted, and especially if the diarrhcea is attended

with griping pains, or distention of the abdomen; and by no means

expecting that it will show itself, either by tenderness of the abdomen,

or by discharge either of blood or mucus by stool. We know that in

many cases, particularly if there be the griping pain and beginning dis-

tention, leeches applied to the abdomen in such circumstances, are

followed by a distinct abatement of the symptoms, and apparent short-

ening of the disease; and whether with or without the leeching, we
can very generally observe, that repeated small doses of Opiates, with

Acetate of Lead, or with the vegetable astringents, or given in Enema,
are followed by abatement of the number of stools, and improvement

of all the symptoms. These are less likely to be injurious, as in these

cases there is generally little of the comatose tendency; but they should

not be used in such quantity as suddenly to check the diarrhoea, or to

prevent full daily evacuation of the bowels.

When the distended state of the abdomen continues, without diarrhcea

or after its abatement, it may sometimes be successfully obviated by

astringent and stimulating Enemata, as by those containing powdered
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bark or Quinine with Assafoetida, and by small doses of laxatives and
astringents (as Rhubarb with Quinine) given by the mouth.

But while we watch the local symptoms occurring in fever, with a
view to the use of these remedies, we must likewise attend carefully

to the indications of the state of the circulation, because we know that

there are cases, of the adynamic form of the disease, which are fatal

by mere Asthenia, without any of these local affections existing in a
degree perceptible, either before or after death; and that generally

even in the complicated forms of fever, a great part of the danger de-

pends on the enfeebled state of the circulation; we know, both from
dissections, and from experience of the juvantia and laedentia, that

there may be coma, dyspnoea, and diarrhosa in fever,— all depending

on causes which no evacuating remedies can relieve, and which may
nevertheless spontaneously and finally abate ; and we know, farther,

that a great degree of all these symptoms may exist in fever, and be

gradually recovered from, if coexistent with a tolerably firm pulse,

and vigorous circulation on the surface of the body, as indicated by
the persistence of the heat. We therefore do not urge the use of

Evacuations for the local affections in fever, as we should do in cases

of idiopathic inflammation of the same parts; and whenever we ob-

serve the circulation to become feeble,—or even (in Epidemics where
we know that much debility is to be expected, before it has become
feeble,)—we use the stimulants,— chiefly wine, in bad cases, spirits,

ammonia, or jether,— in small but frequent and gradually-increasing

doses,—both during and after the time when the remedies are ap-

plied to the local aflections,— in the hope of maintaining the requisite

strength of the circulation, until the time when the spontaneous favour-

able change is to be expected ; and although many of the cases, in

which the circulation becomes very feeble, are fatal, we see many re-

cover, both from the simpler and more complex forms, to whom the

stimuli are given in such quantity as cannot be supposed to be inert

;

and in whom the pulse becomes less frequent and firnier under their

use, and therefore the most dangerous [)art of the disease undergoes

improvement,—even before any distinctly favourable change of any

other symptom takes place,—and this without any aggravation, or

even with simultaneous abatement, of the local aflection. Jt is per-

haps chiefly in cases protracted somewhat longer than usual, that we
see especial advantage from tlic stimulants.

In the later stages, there is not only much suflering, but occasionally

danger, from the inflamed, ulcerating, and sloughing parts of the skin,

on which the patient has chiefly rested, which may often be, to a cer-

tain degree, prevented by the air-pillow, or other expedients, for re-

lieving the sacrum or hips from the pressure. When these sores ex-

ist, they are benefited by gently stimulating or astringent, chiefly spi-

rituous, applications at first; followed by poultices, and often by hot

dressings when sloughing has begun, and by astringent and slightly

stimulating lotions alter the sloughs have separated : no healthy granu-
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lations can form as long as the truly febrile state continues, but the

rapidity of the healing process, after the febrile action has subsided, is

often surprising.

It is always important to watch the very commencement of conva-

lescence from fever, on account of the facility with which relapse

may be produced by exertion, exposure to cold, or errors in diet; and

likewise because of the frequency of insidious, nearly latent inflamma-

tions,—particularly in the chest, which often succeed so quickly, that

their symptoms are easily mistaken for the proper symptoms of the

fevers ; but which may often be distinctly recognised, and successfully

opposed, by such depleting remedies as would have been dangerous

only a few days previously.

In the case of the Remittent Fevers of hot climates or seasons, the

practice must be of the same general character as in the continued

fevers of this climate, and requires at least as much to be modified, ac-

cording to the nature of the prevailing epidemic. In some seasons,

the symptoms resemble those of inflammation of the brain, stomach,

or liver, and full and repeated blood-letting, and free purging, are well

borne, especially by Europeans, lately arrived in tropical climates;

but in other seasons, and particularly in those when the disease is most

prevalent and most fatal, the symptoms are typhoid, or the patient is

soon exhausted by vomiting, ultimately black vomiting; and in such

seasons, generally, evacuations are much worse borne. Whatever

remedies appear to be demanded, either by the state of the circulation,

or by the local complications, must be used promptly, and in quick

succession, as the disease makes much more rapid progress than the

continued fever of this climate, and the remissions are not such as to

enable us to use remedies between the paroxysms, with any advantage.

Although there is some difl^erence of opinion among practitioners,

who have seen much of the Remittent Fever, as to the efficacy of

Mercury, yet it may be stated, as the most general opinion, that if it

is given in large and repeated doses, and if these take effect in the

system (which they very often fail to do,) it appears occasionally to

arrest, or greatly mitigate, the progress of the disease; and although

we certainly cannot ascribe any such power to Mercury in the fevers

of this climate, we are not on that account, entitled to set aside that

observation ; more especially as a very iinportant part of the disease,

in the worst cases in the hot climates, consists in the suppression of

the excretions of Bile and Urine, which is hardly seen in the fever of

this climate; but when occurring in other diseases, appears to have

been, in a few instances, controlled by the full action of Mercury.

When the Remittent Fever subsides, it very often leaves behind it

an Intermittent Fever, which may last much longer, and for a still

longer period be easily reproduced by cold, especially exposure to the

east wind, fatigue or intemperance; and this consequence clearly de-

notes that the Remittent Fever (at least of most seasons) is only the

highest grade of the Intermittent.
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The treatment of the Intermittent Fever differs essentially from that

of the Continued, in this, that little or nothing is in general to be done
during the paroxysm, the chief remedies being reserved for the inter-

mission.

The Antiphlogistic regimen, diluents, and diaphoretics, should in-

deed be directed during the paroxysm : in cases of violence, leeching

and purging will be useful; the cold affusion has been used in the hot

fit with good effect,—more generally a full opiate, given in the begin-

ing of the hot fit, has seemed to shorten the paroxysm remarkably;
and the practice of bleeding in the cold fit has appeared to have a
similar effect : but the effect of all these remedies is only to abridge
somewhat a paroxysm which will at any rate be over in a few hours

;

and all of these, and especially the last, will leave a certain degree
of debilitating effect afterwards; and therefore, unless the disease is'of

unusual intensity, they may very often be properly omitted.

The main object in this disease is, the proper administration of the

specific remedy, the Bark or Quinine, during the intermission. The
only preparation requisite in a case not complicated, before beginning
to use this, is to secure the complete evacuation of the bowels. The
Quinine is then to be given in repeated doses, the more frequently as
the previous paroxysm has been more violent; and it has often been
found useful to give a double or even triple dose immediately before

the expected paroxysm. Sometimes the treatment is baffled by fre-

quent vomiting, but this may often be controlled by purging with Calo-
mel, by saline effervescent mixtures, and by the opiate Enema, at least

so far as to allow the medicine to be taken in pills. In some instances

it has answered when given in large doses by clyster.

The success of the remedy is generally promoted by a moderate
allowance of fermented liquor, and, if the appetite permit, of animal
food during the intermission.

Under this treatment the paroxysms usually become later and
slighter, and then disappear entirely, unless the disease is kept up,

either by reapplication of the cause, or by exposure to cold, or'excess of

some kind, or by the presence of organic disease, perhaps consequent
on former paroxysms.
The Arsenical Solution taken in like manner in repeated small

doses, during the intermissions, has undoubtedly a similar specific

effect, and has sometimes been effectual when the Bark or Quinine
has failed.

When the disease is combined with decidedly inflammatory action

in any organ, that state ought to be much mitigated by the antiphlo-

gistic treatment, before the use of the specific remedy is begun.

The state of the Liver and Spleen, and of the stomach and bowels,

require much attention after Intermittent Fever has declined ; removal
from a malarious district is the first indication ; enlarged Liver, with

deficient secretion of Bile, is often benefited by the cautious use of

Mercury, with other laxatives, the saline mineral waters and bitters

;
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enlaiged spleen (almost always injured by the use of Mercury) is stated

to be best treated by repeated blisters, and combinations of laxative^

with preparations of Iron. The bowels sometimes require laxatives,

and sometimes astringents, and both should be used with caution,

so as to restore as soon as possible the natural daily evacuation. The
diet must be carefully regulated, as the disease is easily reproduced by
any disorder of the stomach, whether from the use of food difficult of

digestion, or irregularity in the times of taking food, or any excess in

strong liquors. In all cases, much gentle exercise, occasional change
of scene, and as much of the Tonic Regimen as the patient's condition

will admit, are beneficial.



CHAPTER II.

OF CONTAGIOUS EXANTHEMATA, OR ERUPTIVE FEVERS.

We here treat of diseases, caused chiefly if not solely by contagion,

and therefore prevailing at times epidemically, in which there are

symptoms of general fever, more or less of the typhoid character,

—

and at the same time an eruption on the skin (as in many cases of the

continued fever already described ;) in which there is very generally

likewise inflammation, chiefly of the mucous membranes, in internal

parts; and the danger appears to depend, seldom on the extent of in-

flammation on the surface, but partly on those internal inflammations,

and partly on the afllection of the general system, and especially of

the circulation, which results from the action of the morbific cause.

There are these material differences from continued fever, that the

duration of the febrile action is generally shorter, and much more uni-

form, and that the whole succession of the symptoms, and especially

the course of the external inflammation, is much more regular. This

description applies chiefly to Smallpox, Measles, and Scarlatina, and

probably also to the Plague. It applies also to the slight disease

called Varicella ; and in several important particulars, to the Erysipelas.

In all the eruptive fevers except this last, it is to be observed, as an

important part of their Pathology, that experience has shown the

danger of arresting the course of the specific inflammation on the skin.

Whether the body contains a morbific poison, which ought to be ex-

pelled, or not, it certainly labours under tiie influence of a cause which

becomes more dangerous if the inflammations accompanying it are

abortive ; and unwonted recession of the eruption, if not a cause of

injury, is very generally to be dreaded as a sign o/" such enfeebled cir-

culation as threatens immediate death by Asthenia.

The Pathology of these diseases, and especially of the combination

existing in them all, of local inflammation, always of a peculiar or

specific character, with general typhoid fever, is essentially the same

as that of the more complex form of continued Fever ; but it is impor-

tant to consider shortly how far the statements made as to the history

of continued fever are applicable to each of these exanthematous dis-

eases.

In the case of smallpox, measles, and plague, we are nearly certain,

from facts of the description formerly noticed (p. 49,) not only that

these diseases are contagious, but that they never proceed, at the

present day, from any other cause than the specific contagion, thrown
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off probably chiefly in the breath of persons themselves affected with

the diseases, but likewise existing in the excretions formed on the

surface of their bodies, as appears from the communication of the dis-

eases by inoculation. But it is more doubtful whether the scarlatina

and varicella (of which a few cases occur almost every season in this

country, and which less frequently spread epidemically to great num-
bers of persons,) do not occasionally arise from unknown causes, and
then spread by contagion ; and of the frequent sporadic origin, and
only occasional communication by contagion, of the erysipelas, there

can be no doubt.

In this last case, it seems nearly a necessary condition to the com-
munication of the disease by contagion, that an inflammation of the

skin, or at least an abrasion of the cuticle, whether by wound, bruise,

scratch, blister, or some other cause, should exist at the time that the

morbific poison is presented. It has also been supposed that some de-

rangement of the digestive organs is an essential condition to attacks

of erysipelas, but it does not appear ascertained that such derangement
does more in this than in various other cases of exposure to the

causes of acute disease, viz. strongly predispose to their develop-

ment.

The protection against future returns of the disease given by its

once taking place, which was mentioned as frequently observed in re-

gard to continued fever, is nearly absolute in the case of small-pox,

measles, scarlatina, and probably varicella; though a few exceptions

to the rule have been observed in all these cases; but it does not hold

so surely of plague, and the reverse appears to hold of erysipelas.

The singular and anomalous facts as to the connexion of small-pox

and cow-pox may be thus stated, That the contagious matter of small-

pox may be so applied as to act on the living system of the horse and
the cow,* and excite in them a mild vesicular disease, without any
general eruption, and without constitutional disturbance; and that this

local vesicular disease, communicated to the human subject by inocu-

lation, runs its course there in the same innocent manner; with the

effect of protecting the system, in a great majority of cases, against

all subsequent influence of the contagion of small-pox; and with the

effect, in almost all cases, where the protection given by if is not abso-

lute, of so modifying the disease which that contagion can excite, as

to arrest the progress both of the cutaneous inflammation and of the

fever, about the end of the first week, and so render it nearly free from
danger.

The contagious poison of all these diseases, like that of continued

fever, is liable to great variations,—in efficiency, as seen in the diffu-

sion of epidemics,—in virulence, as seen in their mortality ; and in

specific character, as seen in the most urgent symptoms, and most fre-

quent accompaniments of the diseases, as occurring in different sea-

sons. The epidemics of small-pox are perhaps chiefly seen in the

* See Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, 1831.

24
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summer ; those of measles in winter of this climate. The diffusion of

measles is generally the most rapid of any, that of small-pox next, and

that of scarlatina, in most seasons, the least rapid ; although occa-

sionally, and within narrow limits, it appears to be propagated with

extreme facility. Of the natives of large towns, there are few aduUs

who have not passed through measles, and one form or other of small-

pox, and on this account in these the mortality of both these diseases

falls very much on children below the age of ten.*

In all these diseases there is so distinct an eruptive fever, although

of various duration, before the inflammatory appearances in the skin

commence, as unequivocally to demonstrate that the inflammation,

—

although an effect, and the only sure criterion, of the specific poison

which excites the fever,— is not the cause of the fever; which must

therefore be held, like idiopathic fever, to consist in the reaction of the

system against the depressing influence of the specific poison. The
internal inflammations attending these diseases, although often aggra-

vated by the usual causes of inflammation, applied at the time, are yet

so uniformly observed, and so frequently severe when there has been

no such concurrent cause, that we must regard them as likewise effects

of the specific poisons.

* Mr. Watt's curious tables give the following results on this point. Of the whole

mortality from these diseases, there are,

—

DEATHS UNDER TEN YEARS.

1
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Sect. I.

—

Of the Small-pox.

, The small-pox is distinguished by the pretty uniform duration, both

of the latent period (from seven to twelve days,) and of the eruptive

fever (from thirty-six to sixty hours;) by the pustular character of the

eruption,—and the appearance of the incipient pustules showing always

depressions on their tops after the second day; an erythema, or roseo-

lous rash often attends the beginning of the eruption, but disappears in

two days. The suppuration is not completed till the seventh or eighth

day from the appearance of the inflammation, and, when the eruption

is numerous, is followed by secondary fever for some days more. The
pustules usually exist in numbers on the eyelids ; but hardly on the con-

junctiva of the eyes ; they are numerous in the mouth and throat, and

are occasionally seen in the larynx, but hardly suppurate completely

there, and probably never extend to the stomach.

In this disease the peculiar action of the contag-ious poison on the

Nervous System is often shown, in the case of children, by convulsions

before the eruption comes out. The fever is seldom attended with so

great depression of the circulation, as is seen in the more malig-nant

cases of other epidemic diseases ; the pulse is generally full, even

at the decline of the eruption, and the disease is very generally pro-

tracted at least until the usual tinit; for the maturation of the pustules

;

but when their number is very great, the powers of the system are in-

adequate to the filling of the vesicles that had formed in the skin, or to

the conversion of the fluid in them into pus. Hence the peculiarity, and

likewise the fatality, of the Confluent Small-pox, which is generally, in

fact, a vesicular disease ; where the vesicles continue flat and broad to

the last ; and which is very generally fatal about the eleventh day, even

when there is very little complication of local inflammation.

When symptoms of Purpura, or of the Hffimorrhagic diathesis, attend

the disease, as happens occasionally in all Epidemics, but with peculiar

frequency in some (as in the Varioke nigra;, of Sydenham,) it is often

fatal at a considerably earlier period, and although the eruption be quite

distinct ; and the fatal event is generally preceded by coma and convul-

sion. When unattended with that complication, the distinct Small-pox

is usually free from danger ; and even what has been called the Co-

herent, where a part only of the pustules on the face are confluent, but

the whole fill up thoroughly, and their contents become quite purulent,

usually terminates favourably, if the patient is in tolerably favourable

circumstances, and there is no peculiar complication.

The mucous membrane of the fauces, however, and the tunica con-

junctiva of the eyes, are very generally inflamed early in the disease,

and that of the trachea and bronchiae, in a greater or less degree, in

the later stages. The substance of the lungs likewise often undergoes

changes similar to those described as occurring there in or after fever.

The mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels is more rarely and

more variously affected.
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The chief danger is of death by Asthenia, or exhaustion, generally

attended with much connatose tendency, and rapidly increasing about
the time of the maturation, when fresh rigours, preceding, in more fa-

vourable cases, the attack of secondary fever, are to be expected.

The DyspncEa resulting from Laryngitis, Bronchitis, and even partial

Peripncumony, aggravates the danger much in many cases, and makes
some fatal when there is little confluence of eruption; but the inflam-

mation at the larynx hardly ever goes to any other termination than

thickening of the membranes; and the condensation of the lungs,

found after death, is seldom to a great extent, and often of the kind

described as " Peripneumonie des Agonisans," rather than hepatiza-

tion.

After the disease has nearly or wholly subsided, inflammation, going
with peculiar rapidity to suppuration, is very apt to occur in difierent

parts, most generally in some part of the subcutaneous cellular texture,

—occasionally in the eye,—less frequently in the joints,—more fre-

quently in the pleura,—and in small portions of the substance of the

lungs,—in which it sometimes goes on likewise to sloughing. And on
any exposure to cold, for long after the disease, scrofulous inflammation,

in anyone disposed to it, is very easily excited.

The Eruptive Fever of Smallpox is often so intense, and attended

with so much flushing and headach, as to suggest the use of blood-

letting ; but although these symptoms aro relieved by it, the quantity

of the coming eruption is not found to be diminished ; and the uncer-

tain amount, and necssarily long duration, of the diseased action,

which is inevitable, of course make all large evacuations at that

period inexpedient. 'J'here is statistical evidence, particularly as to the

practice of the empirical inoculators, which seems sufficiently to show,

that by purging, and by the prudent application of cold in the eruptive

stage, the duration of this may be increased, and the quantity of the

eruption and danger of the disease may be considerably diminished.

After the eruption has come out, and the degree of violence of the

disease, which is in general measured by the quantity of eruption, is

determined, the practice to be employed has the same objects,—of

palliation rather than cure,—and does not differ from that which we
would recommend for continued fever, with the complication of local

disease liere existing,—excepting in this, that as an additional cause

of irritation exists in the state of the skin, and as the affection of the

nervous system is seldom urgent, it is important to allay this uneasi-

ness by opiates given daily, or sometimes twice a day from about the

fifth day of the eruption, unless these are clearly contra-indicated by

Coma; and that mild Liniments applied very frequently to the surface

give considerable relief to that irritation. In the later stages, indeed,

more stimulating applications, such as a weak *Solution of Chloride of

lime, to allay itching, or a liniment containing a little of the Oil of

Turpentine, when there is superficial sloughing, are useful.

The early evacuation of the contents of the pustules has been found,

by ample experience to be inefficacious; and the cauterization of the
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pustules to be unsafe ; but there are two situations in which the

application of Caustic, or its Solution in the early stage,—arresting

the inflammation and all its effects,—has been found distinctly useful,

viz. on the eyelids, and in the fauces.

The modified or mild Smallpox, so frequently seen in those who
have been vaccinated, is distinguished from the natural disease, not

by any mitigation either of the degree of duration of the eruptive fever,

or of the quantity of the eruption, or of the appearance of the papulae

in the commencement; but in the circumstance that the fever and in-

flammation subside earlier than usual, and there being no secondary

fever, the dangerous part of the disease (excepting in the case of an

unusual compHcation) is avoided ; and of course, unless in complicated

cases, little or no treatment is demanded. Sometimes, in such cases,

the pustules or a part of them, run the usual course, but complete it

by the 6lh day, instead of the 8th ; but more generally they are small,

show little of the depression on their tops, and either become wholly

abortive, or harden into dry scabs,—which then appear set on dusky

coloured tubercles,—without ever showing pus in the interior. It is per-

fectly ascertained, that the occurrence of this form of the disease can-

not be ascribed to improper vaccination; it being very often seen in

persons who have the mark of perfect vaccination, viz. a depressed

and indented cicatrix on the skin, a quarter of an inch or more in

diameter.

The most important question in regard to this mitgated form of

smallpox is, whether it is more apt to occur, or approaches nearer to the

natural disease, in those vaccinated long previously to its appearance;

and the fairest conclusion that can be drawn from the facts hitherto

ascertained is, that if not occurring more frequently, it is oftener

severe in those long previously vaccinated, than in others,—whence it

may be inferred, that, when the disease is prevalent, revaccination

may be an effectual preventive as to some who might otherwise be

affected.

The variety as to the virulence of the poison of smallpox, in differ-

ent seasons, appears especially from this, that the proportion of the

vaccinated who take the disease, usually very small, has in some epi-

demics formed a large proportion of the whole exposed to the con-

tagion.

The Varicella is a vesicular contagious eruption, preceded and at-

tended by slight fever, and lasting only four or five days, and demand-

ing only the mildest antiphlogistic treatment, or even the regimen only i

but it is important to attend to its diagnostic marks, because ungrounded

alarm in some cases, and misplaced confidence in others, may result

from its being confounded with smallpox. It is distinguished espe-

cially by the vesicles being larger, in proportion to the inflamed bases on

which they stand, of more oval form, the layer of cuticle containing

them thinner, and arising much more quickly, each attaining its full

size in forty-eight hours or less, although several coming out in suc-

cession usually prolong the disease a few days more. The inflamed

24*
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base is also less elevated ; and the fluid effused, unless from mechani-

cal irritation, never becomes purulent ; the cutaneous inflammation

being, in fact, more superficial. By these marks, and by the eruptive

fever being shorter and slighter, this disease may be distinguished from

the modified as well as the regular smallpox ; and the truth of the

distinction becomes obvious when it attacks a family of which some

have been previously vaccinated and others not, and is found to show

the same characters in all.

Sect. II.

—

Of the Measles.

In this disease, the duration both of the latent period, and of the

eruptive fever, is less uniform than in the Small-pox,—sometimes pro-

tracted for six or eight days. The disease is distinguished by the

peculiar form (generally approaching to the crescentic,) and the

brownish red colour of the patches of eruption on the skin, which be-

gins on the face, soon becomes general, and lasts about four days in

the regular form,—the patches gradually enlarging, and becoming of

a deeper colour,—and fades away without any other eflect than par-

tial separation of the cuticle in minute powdery scales; and also by

the inflammation of the tunica conjunctiva of the eyes, and of the na-

sal mucous membrane, during the eruptive fever, and of the membrane

of the larynx, trachea, and bronchia?, causing a peculiar hoarse cough,

and more or less of dyspnoea, during the continuance of the eruption;

which in severe cases go on, and even increase, after the eruption

has faded :— in general also by diarrhoea, sometimes taking the form

of dysentery, in the decline of the eruption.

In ordinary cases, and in most epidemics, the fever is of con-

siderably shorter duration than that of Small-pox, and shows no

typhoid symptoms, but is liable to protraction when the inflammation

of the mucous membranes is more violent and lasting than usual. But

in certain cases, probably in all epidemics, and in many cases in cer-

tain seasons, the fever has quite what was described as the adynamic,

or even the congestive form ; i. e. the depression on its first attack is

extreme, and the reaction feeble and imperfect: in such cases the

tongue is often dry, and there is always much nausea and vomiting,

and tendency to coma,—sometimes diarrhoea,—and the inflammation

on the skin appears late, and is pale or livid, partial, and of short

duration, often lasting only a few hours in one part.

On dissection after fatal measles,— unless unusually complicated,

—

the only morbid appearances are those of Bronchitis ; i. e. much muco-

purulent effusion, often very general in the bronchiaj, with congestion

and serous effusion in the lungs. If either Pleurisy or decided Peripneu-

mony exist, it is to be regarded as an unusual, perhaps often as an ac-

cidental complication. In the abdomen, ulceration of the mucous

membrane is found only in cases that are unusually protracted by
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diarrhcEa, and in which the death must be ascribed to the local affec-

tion only.

The danger of the disease, in most epidemics, is only from an un-

usual intensity of the accompanying bronchitis, indicated by the ap-

pearances above mentioned, and is greatest about the time of the de-

cline of the eruption. But this bronchitis is probably always the more

dangerous, as it occurs in a system which is under the influence of a

weakening disease, independent of itself; and the malignant typhoid

fever above described as occasionally attending measles, is very dan-

gerous, even independently of any complication with bronchitis; and

when that complication exists in a certain degree, is inevitably fa-

tal.

In weakly, especially scrofulous, constitutions, the bronchitis of mea-

sles not only lasts after the eruption has declined, but becomes chronic-,

—sometimes complicated with Asthma, and often passes gradually

into Phthisis; and in like manner the inflammation of the eyes and

eyelids becomes chronic, and passes into the forms of Strumous Oph-

thalmia, formerly described.

A great majority of cases of Measles, in most epidemics, terminate

favourably in a few days, without any treatment but the antiphlogis-

tic regimen. Even where there is considerable oppression and la-

boured breathing, during the eruption, we know that this depends on in-

flammation of the mucous membrane contemporaneous with thai of

the skin, and which may subside completely at the time of the fading,

without any active treatment; and we may therefore wait until the

decline of the eruption, and apply remedies then if the pectoral affec-

tion shall continue or increase. But if the cough, pain on coughing,

and dyspnoea, are distinctly observed to be greater than usual, gene-

ral or local bleeding, purging, and Antimonial Solution or Ipecacuan,

followed by blisters, (to be applied only for a short time,) and the cau-

tious use of opiates, are to be prescribed, even during the eruption, as

in the complication of continued fever with bronchitis, and in general

with less scruple than in fever, because we know that the general

fever attending the local inflammation is to be sooner over. x\nd if

the fever, attending the bronchitis, be of the typhoid form, it will be

too late to use any form of blood-letting after the eruption has de-

clined.

In some cases, even of this last kind, local blood-letting to a small

extent, with the other means above mentioned, may be useful ; but

blisters, in cases of the typhoid character in children, should be

avoided; and the cautious use of wine and other stimuli, as in the

similar complication of continued fever, is certainly useful. Indeed,

in cases of this malignant form of measles, when the bronchitis is

slight, but the depression great, with lividity, coldness, and nausea,

the good eflects of Stimulants are sometimes unequivocal and striking.

The Bronchitis succeeding measles always requires careful atten-

tion, and caution as to exposure to cold, until the strength is fairly re-

stored, on account of the known tendency to chronic inflammation,
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and to scrofuloas disease at that time, and the frequent occurrence of

tubercular Phthisis, and a consequence of the disease.

Sect. III.

—

Of the Scarlatina and Malignant Sore-Throat.

This is a contagious febrile disease, characterized by an Exanthema,
or Scarlet rash, generally of more florid colour, and always more
uniform and continuous, than that of measles,—and, at the same time,

an inflammation of the mucous membrane of the nose, fauces, and
tonsils, and of the lymphatic glands beneath the angle of the jaw,

—

which inflammation in the tonsils very often goes on to ulceration, and

sometimes to sloughing.

There is very great variety in the history of the different cases, to

which this general description applies; both in diflerent epidemics, and
in diflerent cases of the same,— as to the rapidity of extension,—the

intensity of different parts of the symptoms,—the complications,

sequelae, and mortality of the disease. These varieties, led the older

pathologists to suppose that there are really two diseases,—the Scarla-

tina, in which the eruption in the skin is the most prominent part of

the disease, and the inflammation of the throat leads to no bad ulcera-

tion; and the Cynanche Maligna, in which the eruption is usually less

florid, the fever more typhoid, and the affection of the throat goes to

rapid ulceration or sloughing. And since it has been generally

admitted, that all forms of the disease spring from the same contagion,

three varieties have been usually described,—the Scarlatina Simplex,

in which there is sore throat only, without ulceration,—the Scarlatina

Anginosa, where there is ulceration and much swelling of the t'auces,

without rapid depression of the vis vita?,—and the Scarlatina Maligna,

where the general symptoms are very much those described as the

congestive form of Fever, and there is generally rapid sloughing of

the tonsils. But the varieties observed are more numerous than can

be comprehended under these distinctions.

The whole progress of the disease is short; it has been fatal occa-

sionally within 24 hours, and most of the fatal cases, referable to the

disease itself, take place from the 3d to the 7th day.

The appearance of the tongue is generally very characteristic; at

first it has a thick white fur, through which the red and enlarged papillae

protrude, and gradually the fur clears off", and the surface remains of

an unusually florid colour.

The Eruptive fever is of very various intensity and duration, gene-

rally attended with vomiting; frequently the rash appears during the

first day, but it is often delayed till the third or fourth. Frequently it

is in large uniform and continuous patches from the first; but some-

times it begins in numerous small points, resembling measles, which

afterwards extend and coalesce: in some cases the eruption is very

partial, but of the usual florid colour; in others, partial and faint or

livid : in most cases it remains distinct three or four days, but in some
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it fades within a few hours ; and there are a considerable number of

cases of persons exposed to the contagion, who are affected with sore-

throat, sometimes with ulceration of the throat, enlargements of the

lymphatic glands, and fever, without any eruption.

Most frequently, the cases of early, general, florid, and persistent

eruption admit of a favourable prognosis, being usually attended with

a firm pulse, and a state of the system which bears evacuations well;

but there is a considerable number of cases where the eruption is florid

and persistent, but the pulse soon becomes feeble and the fever typhoid,

and the strength sinks rapidly ut^der evacuations, particularly of blood.

On the other hand, an eruption which appears late, or, even if early,

which is somewhat livid, partial, and quickly fading, is usually attended

with great depression of strength, much retching and vomiting, the

comatose tendency, and rapid sinking; yet there are some cases, at

least of the very partial eruption, where all the other symptoms are

mild.

In a few cases the full, florid, and persistent eruption, is attended

with delirium, coma, and death in the way of coma, the pulse con-

tinuing full to the last; but in most cases of this description, although

there is intense heat of skin, and often delirium, the reaction soon

abates, and, if the disease go on unfavourably, it is attended, in the

later stage, with soft or feeble pulse.

The local affections m ilie fauces and nostrils,—the ulceration of the

tonsils, painful swelling of the glands beneath the angle of the jaw, and

often of the cellular membrane there, and ichorous discharge from the

nostrils,—may coexist with different states of the constitutional fever,

but are always most dangerous when going along with the bad typhoid

symptoms,—soft or feeble pulse, dry tongue, typhoid delirium, and

comatose tendency. The increase of these, and particularly of the

submaxillary swellings, at the height, or even during the decline, of

the eruption, chiefly observed in young children, is apparently the im-

mediate cause of such aggravation of the febrile state, as is the imme-

diate cause of death in many cases. In such cases the death is some-

times evidently by Asphyxia', from straitening of the glottis ; sometimes

caused by a distinctly inflammatory exudation within the larynx.

When the fever is of the most malignant or congestive kind, attended

with extreme oppression and weakness, it may be fatal before there is

time for any of these local affections to advance to any length ; and in

all cases the danger from them is greatly aggravated by the typhoid

form of fever usually attending them.

Before the proper symptoms of the Scarlet Fever have abated, vari-

ous effects may result from the affection of the fauces, by which the

danger of the disease maybe much aggravated; the inflammation

may extend down the larynx, lead to the effusion of a flocculent false

membrane, and cause the symptoms of croup; it may extend up one

or both the Eustachian tubes, cause destruction of the membrane of

the tympanum, escape of the small bones, and incurable deafness, with
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palsy of the facial nerve; or it may extend downwards along the cel-
lular membrane of the neck and arms, with aggravation of the typhoid
fever: And if the enlarged glands at the angle of the jaw suppurate,
or if they be leeched or blistered, in the typhoid or malignant cases,
rapidly spreading and phagedaenic ulceration may ensue.

More frequently, after the whole symptoms of the Scarlatina have
abated, and the desquamation of the cuticle (usually in pretty large
patches on the extremities) has begun, or been completed, various
sequelas follow, by which the life of the patient is again endangered.
These are all of a character more or jess distinctly inflammatory, and
are attended by more or less of renewal of the febrile symptoms.
Sometimes the swellings beneath the maxillse, especially in young
children, enlarge rapidly at this time, and cause renewal of the fever,

either of a simply inflammatory or a more typhoid type; sometimes
there are rapidly increasing swellings of the joints,, or of parts in

their neighbourhood, tending quickly to purulent deposits; sometimes
there are symptoms of inflammation, and rapid eff'usion in the head,
sharp pain, sickness and vomiting, blindness or imperfect vision, coma
and spasms; sometimes inflammation, tending also rapidly to efl'usion

in the lungs, pleura, or peritoneum ; and, frequently in connexion with
these internal inflammations,—but frequently also without such com-
plication,—we have Anasarca, or even more genoral dropsy, with
scanty and albuminous urine, known to depend on granular degenera-

tion of the kidneys. There are many instances also of patients

escaping all these dangers, who fall into Phthisis, or other scrofulous

disease, as a consequence of Scarlatina.

For these sequelae of the disease, some external cause, espe-

cially exposure to cold, may most g-enerally be assig"ned ; but in

some instances they supervene without obvious cause ; the afi'ection

of the kidneys, certainly much more frequent after this than other

Exauthematous diseases, has been thoug-ht to be partly dependent
on the morbid state of the skin during" the eruption and desquamation,

but has certainly sometimes been observed to follow the disease, when
it consisted only in ulcerated sore-throat and typhoid fever, proceeding

from the contagion of Scarlatina, but without the eruption.

The Prog'nosis in this disease is, therefore, always extremely uncer-

tain ; it is unfavourable when the fever has the bad typhoid or conges-

tive form, and when the ulceration of the throat, and the different local

affections in connexion with that ulceration, are well marked. The dis-

ease itself is fatal to many, especially young- children, and remarkably
more fatal in some families than others ; but after the original disease

has subsided, the various sequela:; that have been mentioned, are always
attended with danger, and this the more, as the symptoms are more
obscure and insidious ; the most acute and best marked cases of these

inflammatory affections being- generally the most manageable in prac-

tice.

The great variety in the natural course of the disease, both in indi-

vidual cases and in different epidemics, makes it obviously absurd to
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lay down any uniform plan of treatment for the disease, and extremely

difficult to judge of the real efficacy of any one method.

There are undoubtedly cases, and even epidemics, in which the whole
course of the symptoms, general and local, has approached very near

to that of healthy inflammation and concomitant fever : repeated blood-

letting-, as well as purging, have been well borne, the most urgent

symptoms been manifestly relieved by these remedies, and the mortality

under this practice been very small ;* but experience has equally shown,

that the expectation entertained by Dr. Armstrong and others, that,

by early depletion, the congestive or malignant, form of the disease

may be made to assume the more healthy form of inflammation and
fever, is hardly ever realized ; and in many cases, although the

pulse has been full, and the eruption florid in the beginning, blood-let-

ting (even local blood-letting) has been followed by a rapid change of

the fever to the typhoid type, and manifestly aggravated the danger.

It is therefore only when repeated observation of the usual course of an
epidemic, and cautious trial of the remedy have shown that this change
of the febrile symptoms is not to be apprehended, that we are safe in

adopting this practice.

The other remedies by which the intensity of the febrile reaction, in

the early part of the disease, may be more safely and often beneficially

moderated, are the application of cold, and purging, which have been
carried to a great length by many, since the works of Currie and of

Hamilton were published, and may often be properly combined ; but

these must be regarded as chiefly useful in that description of cases in

which the febrile reaction is strongest and most enduring, but in which
the danger and mortality of the disease are least.

No observations have distinctly proved whether any, or which, of

these antiphlogistic remedies, used early in the disease, can be relied

on as preveniivg either the typhoid tendency of the fever, or the bad
ulceration, submaxillary swellings, or other local consequences, to be
dreaded in the advanced stage, or any of the sequoias above mentioned.,

which are to be subsequently apprehended; and although it seems rea-

sonable to conjecture, that whatever moderates the febrile reaction

early in the disease, w ill tend to avert these consequences, yet as we fre-

quently see them all, in cases where that reaction had been very mo-
derate, or even morbidly deficient, we must, at present, regard the

efiects of all these remedies on the ulterior course of the disease as

doubtful.

In the most malignant cases, from the beginning, and in cases which
gradually take the typhoid form, as soon as that tendency has clearly

shown itself, stimulants, especially wine, must be given, as in idiopa-

thic fever; and the pulse is often observed to improve under their use,

and recoveries to take place, where the circulation had previously been

* See e. g. Dr. Dewar of Dunfermline, in Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Jour-

nal, 1835.
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SO much depressed, that without their aid death, by Asthenia, appeared
inevitable.

The effects of stinnuli on the local symptoms, as well as the pulse,

should, however, be carefully watched ; and in some cases, when the

state of the throat, or the frequent vomiting have prevented their being

adequately supplied by the mouth, repeated stimulating Enemata, with

opium, have seemed decidedly useful.

The act of gargling is so painful, in the severe cases of the disease,

as to be more injurious than the application of any stimulating or

astringent matters in that way can be useful; but the frequent use of

drinks, acidulated with the Mineral Acids, or with the Chlorine water,

and sometimes even such stimulating medicines as the infusion of Cap-

sicum, have seemed useful to the ulcers on the fauces; and a more ef-

fectual means of arresting their extension, is the application of a solu-

tion of Lunar Caustic, or Corrosive Sublimate, by a hair pencil, or bit

of sponge. Such applications, however, cannot be expected to have

the same decided effects in this case, as in ulcers unattended with ty-

phoid fever.

The submaxillary swellings are not, in general, arrested by leeches,

in such number as the general symptoms will justify, and the leech-

bites are very apt to form sloughing ulcers. Weak solutions of Ace-

tate of Lead, applied tepid, sometimes appear useful ; but in other in-

stances, they seem to excite eryihematic inflammation. Warm poul-

tices are the most generally soothing application ; and when suppura-

tion advances rapidly, the prospect is favourable.

As long as the affection of the fauces is formidable, the frequent use

of laxatives must be regarded as essentially important.

It seems quite certain, that all the sequelae of Scarlatina,—including

the disease of the kidneys,—may often be prevented by warm clothing,

and keeping the patients within doors, until their strength is nearly

restored. But these sequelee should always be held in view, and op-

posed, as early as possible after they show themselves, by the anti-

phlogistic remedies suited to them, and especially by blood-letting,

general or local; although in the subsequent progress of these affec-

tions, occurring in so enfeebled a state of the body, stimulants are again

often indicated, and manifestly useful.

The Anasarca after Scarlatina, when attended with febrile and in-

flammatory symptoms, often abates remarkably well after blood-letting,

which sometimes must be employed repeatedly; when not attended

with such symptoms, it is often removed by the use of Digitalis, Cream
of Tartar, and the warm bath, and diaphoretic regimen and medicines;

in both cases, the albumen may be observed gradually to disappear

from the urine;—sometimes its disappearance has seemed to be acce-

lerated by the use of Bitters, or other tonics, and of the Hydriodate of

Potass; and no doubt this and all the other injurious effects of the

Scarlatina may often be averted by the cautious and gradual appli-

cation of the tonic regimen.
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Sect. IV.—Of the Erysipelas.

Referring here to what was stated at p. 113 of the peculiarities of

erythematic inflammation of the skin ; and, again, to what was stated

at p. 114, 193, and 225, of inflammation possessing these peculiarities,

occurring in the subcutaneous cellular membrane, and in the internal

serous membranes, at least of the abdomen,—we have only here to

state what has been observed of this kind of inflammation of the skin,

when it takes the form of an eruptive fever,—preceded by febrile symp-

toms, of one, two, or three days' continuance, attended by febrile symp-

toms of very various type, often typhoid, and prevailing, if not epi-

demically, at least much more frequently, in some seasons and situations

than in others; and even undoubtedly spreading, in certain circum-

stances, by contagion.

The external circumstances, to which the occurrence of Erysipelas

in certain seasons is chiefly to be ascribed, have not been ascertained;

but the frequency of its excitement by mechanical injury, or irritation

of the skin, and its introduction, in a few instances, really by inocu-

lation, already noticed (p. 114,) should always be kept in mind. In

many other instances, however, it originates spontaneously.

The inflammation, in such cases' of Erysipelas, usually begins on the

head,—frequently on the forehead, or about the ears; and has some-

times been observed to commence there, even when there was reason

to think that its exciting cause was an injury of some other part of the

body. In other instances, it appears to be distinctly excited by cold.

Beginning at one spot in the head, the erythematic inflammation

gradually extends in a few days, generally bounded by a well-defined

line, over the whole head, causing closure of the eyelids; and from

thence, in the course of a few days more, it often spreads down the

trunk of the body,—sometimes to the extremities,—and in a few cases,

more protracted than usual, it even goes this course more than once.

In some instances, erythematic inflammation begins, under similar

circumstances, in other parts of the body, and gradually extends to

the head.

This Erysipelas is often attended with inflammation, of the same
diff'used character, in the fauces and larynx; and in a few cases, the

inflammation is observed to pass inwards from the face by- the mouth
or nostrils (sometimes affecting the tongue as it passes,) to the fauces.

Still more rarely, the opposite course of the inflanmiation has been

distinctly observed. The occasional connexion of this disease, when
prevailing more frequently than usual, with puerperal fever, or with

peritonitis, showing a similar tendency of the effusions to which it leads^

has been already remarked ; and it is certain -that, in some instances,

the. external and internal inflammation have occurred simultaneously

in the same person. The same has been noticed in the Erysipelas

which has been repeatedly observed to be epidemic in new-born in-

fants.

25
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The Erysipelatous inflammation frequently leads to vesication on the

face as on other parts,—occasionally extending inwards to suppuration

in the cellular membrane of the eyelids,—more rarely in other parts

of the head ;—on the extremities it goes much more frequently to sup-

puration of the diffuse character, and attended with some sloughing

of the cellular membrane ; in some cases there it leads to gangrene.

The fever attending it is frequently distinctly inflammatory, with

much pain of head, and delirium, succeeded by coma; while the pulse

continues full and firm, and the tongue moist; but in other cases, the

fever assumes, sooner or later, the typhoid type, with soft or com-

pressible pulse, dry tongue, and such muttering delirium, passing into

coma, as we see in sim'ple Typhus; and in the most malignant cases

of this description, the inflammation on the skin is partial, or spreads

slowly,—has a somewhat livid colour,—and the swelling attending it

is slight.

Ina few instances, the accession of delirium and comatose tendency

is attended by sudden recession of the cutaneous inflammation, or takes

place in the way of Metastasis. This is sometimes spontaneous, but

in other cases has appeared to result from incautious application of

cold.

From what has been stated, it will be readily perceived that the

danger of the disease (which is always to be regarded as a serious

one,)— the modes of its fatal termination,—and the practice by which

that termination can be avoided,—must be remarkably various.

In some cases the danger appears to consist chiefly in the violence

of the attending fever and affection of the brain; the death is preceded

by coma, with full pulse and florid eruption on the skin, almost to the

last; and either decided marks of inflammation (in the case of Metas-

tasis,) or at least serous effusion, to a considerable extent, have been

found within the head.

In other cases, the inflammation, particularly on the trunk or extre-

mities, becomes intense, and goes to extensive suppuration; and espe-

cially if it extend beneath the iascijB, and to the intermuscular cellular

substance, the constitutional fever attending it—taking more or less

the form of Hectic— often gradually exhausts the patient. The re-

medics by which either of these terminations may be avoided, are

evidently'the dilTerent means of depletion, which in many such cases

have been carried to a great extent with good effect. When the in-

tensity of the fever, and accompanying affection of the head, seem to

constitute the danger, bleeding at the arm, with purgatives and anti-

monials, are our chief resource. When the cllects of the local inflam-

mation are more dreaded, the local bleedings are of more importance,

and punctures or incisions are generally preferred to leeches. Both

modes of local depletion appear sometimes to arrest the inflammation

very speedily; but in other cases, it is either little altered or speedily

renewed, even when both methods have been fully tried.

In cases where extensive suppuration is inevitable, and the constitu-
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tional symptoms formidable, the incisions, taking off the tension, and

giving vent to the effusions and the sloughs, are certainly the most

effective remedy; but there are many well-marked cases, attended

with considerable fever, which do not tend to suppuration, or terminate

with slight and liiriited suppuration only; where the treatment by the

antiphlogistic regimen only, with moderate purging and antimonial

solution, and no other external application than flour, or raw cotton,

or weak solution of Acetate of lead applied tepid, with careful ex-

clusion of the air, and fomenting and poulticing if suppuration can be

felt,— is followed by perfectly satisfactory results.

And it is always to be remembered, not only that in the advanced

stage of the inflammation and suppuration, the patient's strength must

be husbanded, but that the constitutional form of this disease is not by

any means dependent on, or proportioned to, the local inflammation;

and that it may assume the worst typhoid form, and be fatal, when the

local inflammation is trifling. Such a termination can only be arrested

by the remedies for typhoid fever; i. e. thorough evacuation of the

primes viae at first, and afterwards the saline medicines, and more
especially the stimulants.^ The more inflammatory forms of the dis-

ease have been chiefly observed in the inhabitants of country districts,

or small towns, and the more typhoid in the inhabitants of large towns

;

but most towns present numerous examples of both forms.

When recession of the external inflammation and aflection of internal

parts is observed, the treatment must depend, as in other cases of the

kind, on the nature of the internal disease that supervenes. In some
cases, where it appears to be inflammatory, the antiphlogistic treat-

ment for it is followed by a return of the cutaneous inflammation.

In some instances the Erysipelatous inflammation, especially on the

extremities, leads to copious aflusion, not of pus, but of nearly solid

lymph, by which the limbs are sometimes flexed, and often greatly

swelled for a long time. These enlargements are sometimes gradually

removed by absorption, if rest is enjoined, and gently stimulating

applications, such as evaporating lotions, are employed ; but in other

cases, they remain for life, and are even repeatedly increased by fresh

attacks of inflammation.

Sect. V.

—

Of the Plague.

It is only intended here to notice those facts in the history of the

Plague, which show that it belongs to the great class of Eruptive

Fevers, and those which indicate its chief individual peculiarities.

That it is not onlv a contagious disease, but one which has not vet

been ascertained to proceed from any other source than the specific

contagion, appears not only from individual facts, showing that per-

sons who have close intercourse with the sick are affected in a pro-

portion immensely greater than those who avoid such intercourse; but

from facts on a large scale, proving the efficacy of different means of
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seclusion and separation, in preventing the extension of the disease,

even at times and in places where its extension among those holding

intercourse with the sick, was general and rapid, as in the British

army in Egypt in 1801; at Malta in 1813; Corfu in 1815; Noya, in

Calabria, in 1816.

There appear to be at all times isolated cases of the disease occur-

ring in the worst parts of the Egyptian and Syrian towns, whether

from endemic causes, or from the contagion still lurking there, in

nearly a latent form, may be doubted; from which origin the occa-

sional epidemics proceed.

It is no objection to the belief in the contagious property of the dis-

ease, to observe, that many who have intercourse with the sick escape,

because the same is true of Smallpox, and all other contagious dis-

eases; and, in fact, the escape of individuals in places where others

are affected, is equally an objection to the theory of the endemic origin,

as of the contagious property, of this or any other disease.

The observation, which has been often made, when this or any other

epidemic disease has apparently been imported into a town or district,

—that some of the first cases occur at a considerable distance from

the point where the importation was ascertained to have taken place,

and without evidence of intercourse with the -sick, or their goods,—is

more important; and must be allowed to show one of two things,

—

either that the disease may originate, or extend, otherwise than by

contagion; or else, that the contagious poison may be carried about,

and perhaps concentrated, on certain spots, in a way that we do not

understand. But such facts prove nothing against the contagious

property of the disease, if that be established by a fair comparative

view of the number of seizures in those who have, and in those who
have not, intercourse with the sick.

But that the morbific poison undergoes occasional variations in

intensity, even in a greater degree than most others, appears distinctly

from the frequent and almost complete disappearance of the disease, in

those Mahomedan countries where no precautions are taken against

its extension; and from the observed effect (in most epidemics) both

of very iiot and cold weather, in checking its diffusion.

The communication of the disease, by means of fomites, may be

considered as more doubtful than many have regarded it; and the dis-

tinctions which have been made of substances by which it may or

may not be communicated, do not appear to rest on any good ground;

but it would be rash to infer, from the frequent immunity of persons,

as at the quarantine stations, handling goods supposed. to be infected,

that no such property as the communication by fomites exists.

The most general symptoms of the disease, in its worst form, are

those of the most malignant or congestive form of Fever formerly

mentioned, i. e. the symptoms of the first stage of fever, in their

highest intensity, and usually commencing very suddenly, weakness

of'^pulsc, coldness, comatose tendency, vertigo, extreme feebleness, or

irregular action of the voluntary muscles, nausea and vomiting, some-

limes fatal within twenty-four hours, and without any local affection,
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'-oftener followed by an irregular and often imperfect reaction, and
with which are combined swelHngs of lymphatic glands (buboes,) and
gangrenous inflammation of portions of the integuments (carbuncles,)
—frequently also petechiae, passive haemorrhages, or bloody diarrhoea,
indicating a diseased state of the blood.

In cases of less malignity, the febrile reaction is better established,

assumes a somewhat remittent form, and goes on, along with the bu-
boes in the lymphatic glands, the carbuncles, and what have been
spurious buboes, or swelled and inflamed, and often ultimately sup-
purating portions of the sub-cutaneous cellular texture, for "many
days; and many such cases terminate favourably,— as to the febrile

symptoms, by critical sweatings, and as to the local inflammations,
by suppuration, with or without sloughing,—while others are fatal,

nearly in the same manner as in Typhoid Fever. And there is a still

milder set of cases, in which the buboes and other local symptoms
show themselves, and run their usual course, almost without any con-
stitutional affection.

The most malignant cases are usually most frequent in the beginning
of an Epidemic, and the mildest description of cases, now mentioned,
occur chiefly at its close. The whole period of an Epidemic in any
town or district, is generally from three to four months ; and it is ge-
nerally observed, that the course of Epidemics through different towns,
is from the south to the north.

The mortality of the Epidemics is exceedingly various, but has
often been observed, in pretty large communities, to be above 50 per
cent, of those afTected, or even of the whole inhabitants.

The appearances on dissection have been carefully studied of late
years, but do not appear to differ from those seen after typhoid fever,
except that the distention of the great veins, and right side of the heart,
are described as greater ; and that the buboes and carbuncles are found
in various stages of inflammation.

The occurrence of these specific local inflammations must always
be regarded as an essential part of the pathology of the disease, and
undoubtedly assimilate it much more to the specific result of an ani-
mal poison (such as that of the Small-pox, or that of the Glanders,)
than to the diseases which originate from a Malaria, and are properly
called Endemic.
As no means are known which exert any specific power over the

disease, the only remedies which we can recommend are those which
we believe to alleviate the same symptoms, or moderate the same kind
of diseased actions, general or local, when occurring in continued
fever, or other febrile diseases. The favourable crisis seems to be ge-
nerally by sweating; but how far this can be effectually promoted by
medicine, we are not well informed. Mercury taken, so as rapidly to
afllect the system, has been thqught by several to have a good effect
on the characteristic symptoms

; but it is doubtful whether mercury
can take effect on the system in any cases but those which are tend-
ing to the favourable termination.

25*
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The most effectual means of preventing the disease in individuals

seem to be those general tonic measures, which fortify the constitu-

tion best against oilier acute, and especially febrile diseases. The
very frequent immunity of persons who are habitually besmeared with

oil, and likewise of persons who have issues or ulcers giving a free

discharge from any part of their bodies, seem to be ascertained and

important facts.

The risk of imbibing the contagion by effluvia directly arising from

the bodies of the sick, seems to be very much diminished by a very'

limited distance,—not more than a few feel from those persons ; but

we can hardly doubt that there must be some means by which the poison

may diffuse itself, at least so as to affect those vi'ho are predisposed to

suffer from its action, at a much greater distance. And although the

details of Quarantine Regulations probably admit of simplification aiid

improvement, the evidence of the contagious nature of the disease,

and the knowledge of its having prevailed epidemically in all parts of

Europe, are sufficient to show the extreme imprudence of any attempt

to dispense with such regulations.

END OF PART II.



PART III.

OF CHRONIC OR NON-FEBRILE DISEASES.

CHAPTER I.

OF CHRONIC (or NON-FEBRILE) DISEASES IN GENERAL.

The term Non-Febrile is more generally and correctly applicable

to the disease which remain for consideration, than Chronic; but the

usual phraseology need not be altered.

The distinction of Functional and Organic diseases, of this class,

is of great practical importance, and in general easily perceived, if

the whole history of a case is followed out; but they are often blended

or graduate into one another, and the progress of science tends rather

to assimilate than separate them. Thus the processes of nutrition and
of secretion, and even of nervous action, appear, on minute examina-

tion, to be more analogous than was formerly supposed. Again, all

Organic diseases are the results of morbid chanjre of the function of

nutrition, and therefore originally functional, in like manner as inflam-

mation is; and conversely, many diseases, commonly called Functional,

probably imply alterations of the minute structure, either of the con-

stituents of the blood, or of the nervous matter.

Instead of making a formal division of Functional and Organic

diseases, therefore, we first study the chief changes of both kinds ob-

served in the living body, and then arrange the best marked chronic

diseases of both kinds, simply according to the organs, or sets of or-

gans, in which they occur.

Sect. I.

—

General View of the Modes of Diseased Action observed in

Diseases of this class.

Disordered states of vital action in individual parts of the body re-

quire to be studied, and indeed are often regarded as constituting se-

parate diseases, not only when they take place idiopathically, but also

when they take place symptomatically, in consequence of other dis-
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eases,—sometimes of distant parts of the body,—if they are of such

intensity as to cause much suffering or danger.

The most important of the modes of diseased action observed in

chronic diseases may be ranked under the following heads.

I. The fundamental function of Involuntary muscular action may

be cither simply in excess— or delicient—or may be performed irregu-

larly ; or it may be easily excited, but either act feebly from ihe^first,

or quickly fail in energy,—the mode of action described by Cullen

under the name of Mobi'lity, more frequently designated of late years

under the name of Irritat"ion, or Prostration with Excitement. All

this is occasionally seen in the actions of the Heart, Alimentary canal,

and Bhidder.

In the case of the Heart, these varieties may be from excess or de-

fect of the natural stimuli, or from stimuli applied, in an unusual man-

ner (as in the very common case of inflammation on theinternnl lining

membrane of one of these muscles exciting increased action and ulti-

mately hypertrophy ;) or they may result from changes in, or impres-

sions on,'the nervous system, affecting the property of irritability in

these muscular parts. 'Although seldom constituting the whole pa-

thology of individual cases of'disease, they are very often the main

objects of practice in various diseases, as the affections of the heart

beloniiinw to this class are sometimes the cause of immediate and im-

minent danger. .
'•

,

il. The Circulation in the capillary vessels is subject to various

morbid changes, independently of inflammation. In such cases, how-

ever, as in intlammatipn itself, any changes that take place in the con-

tractile power of the vessels, are more probably the effect than the

cause of the altered flow of blood ; so that local determination or con-

gestion, although the most prominent symptom, is seldom the most

fundamental change.

Local Determinations and Congestions, however, are a frequent

change, and even when not the most fundamental, form great part of

the pathology of many chronic diseases, especially of the mucous

membranes, and of the parenchymatous viscera, including the brain;

although, in the latter organ, we know from Physiology, that it is the

impetus of the blood,- and the rapidity of its transmission, not its quan-

tity, that is chiefly liable to alteration.

Such local plethora is most easily produced in childhood or early

youth in the head and nose; after the growth of the body is over, in

the lungs; in women, during the time of menstruation, in the uterus;

in advanced life, either in the head or in the abdominal vessels, espe-

cially the haemorrhoidal, and in diflerent individuals in different parts

of the body, either from innate peculiarities or habits, or previous dis-

ease.

Determinations are often produced by local irritations, physical or

mental, of less intensity than those which excite inflammation, and
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which generally act primarily on the chemical phenomena of the body

;

therefore at the extremity of the arteries. They are favoured re-

markably by various causes, important to be noted, whose action is

chiefly mechanical, either increasing the afflux by the arteries, or ob-

structing the return by the veins; especially by the following,—Gene-

ral plethora. Suppression of usual evacuations, External heat. Exter-

nal cold, Muscular exertion of the whole body or of individual parts,

Position, Ligatures. They are peculiarly favoured also by the effect

of organic disease, previously existing, on the circulation,—as by ob-

struction in the left side of the heart, causing congestion in the lungs ;

or by obstruction on the right side of the heart, or in the lungs (fre-

quently occurring in all diseases of the lungs) causing congestion in the

head ; or by impediment to the flow of blood in the lungs or heart,

causing congestion in the liver; or in the liver causing congestion in

the mucous membrane of the bowels; or by any morbid growth in

one part of an organ, as the brain or lungs, favouring congestion and

its consequences, particularly haemorrhage, in other parts of the same.

Such causes of local plethora either cause or aggravate disorder of

the functions of various textures, especially of the nervous system, or

of the different organs of secretion; and are therefore to be carefully

kept in view in all disorders of those parts. This is sufficiently shown
by the connexion of such disorders with, or their ready transition into,

haemorrhagic, or inflammatory diseases, and by ihe juvantia etlceden-

tia in them. The evidence,of the existence of such local plethora on

dissection is often fallacious, the distribution of blood in the small ves-

sels, after death, being liable to variety from various causes; and it is

certain that local plethora, particularly in the brain, may so impair

the function of parts as to be fatal, nearly as mechanical injury is, with-

out leaving any decided mark; but it is often followed, and unequivo-

cally indicated, either by Haemorrhage or by Dropsical effusion, both

of which may be regarded as originating in mere increase, with slight

alteration, of the exfialations of the parts,— therefore as functional dis-

orders only, implying no change in the chemical phenomena of the

body. The lesions of texture produced by hasmorrhage are in gene-

ral easily recognised and distinguished from all other organic dis-

eases. '

Both hosmorrhage and dropsical effusion are, as may be judged

from the above, very often the results of previously existing organic

disease; but both are in themselves sufficient to cause such impedi-

ment to the functions of the parts where they occur,—and haemorrhage,

from any free surface, may produce such failure of the circulation,

—

as may be fatal, on the principles formerly explained ; they are there-

fore proper objects of practice, and are properly regarded as consti-

tuting in themselves important diseases.

Ill, Affections of the Secretions, properly so called, constitute the

most essential part of many functional diseases, deviating from the

external state either by excess, or defect, or by alteration of qualities.

These diseased states may be conveniently arranged thus :

—
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1. The mucous secretion, destined only for iho protection of the sur-

faces where it is thrown out, is habie to ail the variations stated above,
and especially to morbid increase of quantity; and thence arise va-

rious diseases, which may be troublesome or dangerous, partly by in-

juring the functions of the parts, or of other parts connected with them,

but chiefly as a general evacuation,—as in Leucorrhcea and Diarrhoea
mucosa, approximating to, but often quite distinct from, the effects of

chronic inflammation.

2. The recrementitious secretions of the alimentary canal, requisite

for the digestion and assiinilation of food, particularly the Bite, may
be increased to such a degree as to weaken or endanger the system (as

in Cholera,) in like manner as is done by simple diarrhoea; but the

chief functional diseases, in which these secretions are concerned, are

the result of deficient or altered secretion, as in the different forms of
Dyspepsia, constipation, the torpid condition of the liver, and several

kinds of Jaundice, among others, that proceeding from gall-stones.

Such alterations of the secretions, resulting from various causes, to be
afterwards noticed, have various bad effects, sometimes strictly local

(as in the case of jaundice from gall-stones,) sometimes on the sensa-

tions and other functions of the nervous system, and often most se-

riously, on the act of assimilation and on the constitution of the blood.

Hence the symptoms resulting from this kind of disorders, and the

other diseases which may supervene on them, are remarkably various

and often obscure. The change of the secretions in such diseases is

probably seldom the most fundamental change; but it precedes and
causes the change in the flow of blood to the part, and it produces
changes in the sensations and other affections of the nervous system
(just as happens in inflammation,) and is often, therefore, the imme-
diate cause of the most prominent symptoms.

3. Another class of these functional diseases consists in, or shows
itself by, changes of the different kinds above stated, in the excretions,

particularly that by the kidneys, that by the liver, and that by the ute-

rus ; the natural state of these excretions, especially of the first, being

equally requisite (whether as causes or as indications) to the healthy

state of the blood, as the action of the gastric juice on the aliments.

We have examples of this kind in the formation of the difl^erent

kinds of Gravel, and in the Diabetes, both the insipidus and the inel-

litus, which are pretty clearly traced to changes in the action of as-

similation, and in the constitution of the blood,—not, strictly speaking,

to morbid actions of the kidneys themselves. Such diseases are like-

wise dangerous or fatal, sometimes by their local effects, sometimes

by the sympathetic changes, particularly in the nervous system, which
they produce; but chiefly by reason of the morbid condition of the

blood, of which they are the result and indication, and which aids in

producing various other local noxious effects.

The great increase of excretion, particularly in the case of Diabetes,

and sometimes of Menorrhagia, is dangerous, simply as an exhausting

evacuation; and, on the other hand, in the case of absolute retention
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of excretions, as in one kind of Jaundice, in Ischuria renalis, or even
in AmenorrhcEa, we have unequivocal examples of local functional

disease, so altering the constitution of the blood as to make it act on the

body on the footing of a dangerous or even inevitably mortal poison.

4. There is yet another set of disorders usually regarded as func-

tional, because not implying any organic change in the solids, and
which may be considered here, because they indicate alteration of the

general function of assimilation, viz., those which depend on a morbid
condition of the blood, indicated by its own qualities in all parts of the

body, but often leading to dangerous changes in individual parts. Ple-

thora and Anaemia are the extremes as to the quantity of blood found
in the body, and both are frequent causes or accompaniments and ag-
gravations of local diseases. Scurvy and Purpura, or the Haemor-
rhagic Diathesis, are cases in which the constitution and vital proper-
ties of the whole blood are altered, in a way, likewise, often produc-
tive of local disease. These last cases approach to the nature of con-
stitutional, even of malignant, organic diseases.

The process of assimilation is too imperfectly understood to enable
us to judge of the manner in which these morbid conditions of
the blood are effected ; but we know that, besides being dependent
on a natural state of the various secretions which have been men-
tioned, the chemical changes continually occurring in the circu-

lating blood are much regulated by the quantity of oxygen received
in respiration, and by the rapidity of the motion of the blood as affected

by exercise; and farther, that they are remarkably under the influence

of changes in the nervous system, particularly of those connected with
pleasing or painful sensations, and with exciting or depressing pas-

sions of mind.

IV. Another important class of Functional diseases consists of af-

fections of the JVervous System, which are, of course, unknown in

their own nature, but show themselves chiefly in the following ways :

—

1. By various imex^^y Sensations ; some local, others pretty gene-
ral over the body, which are known to occur, in certain constitutions,

independently of any lesion of structure in the Nervous System,—the
diflferent Neuralgic pains,— the Globus and other hysterical symptoms,
—the siifiisiones, and tinnitus aurium, sense of internal heat, &c.

2. By various Spasms, known, in like manner, to be often uncon-
nected with organic disease, occurring in the voluntary muscles
in diftcrent parts—sometimes locally, sometimes more generally—in

the muscles of Respiration, or in portions of them, as in Spasmodic
Croup, or Asthma, Hiccup, certain forms of Hysteria ; or in the mus-
cles of the limbs, as in certain Convulsions of infants, the Chorea of
older children, ilie aggravated forms of Hysteria in adults.

3. By various afleciions of the Alental faculties ihemsehes, like-

wise known to be functional and transient, often quickly transient, e.

g. morbid excitement or depression, spectral illusions, and various de-
grees of Hypochondriasis, and even of delirium, or hallucinations, par-
tial or general.
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All these affections of the nervous systenn frequently exist as effects

of undoubted lesions of structure in its central masses; frequently also

as effects, at least partly as effects, of derangement of the flow of

blood on the brain; but in certain constitutions of unusual mobility,

chiefly in women and children, all may occur independently of any

such lesions, and may pass off rapidly and completely ;—being excited

in such cases either by causes purely mental, or by impressions made
on the extremities of sentient nerves, as in the teeth, mucous mem-
brane of the stomach and intestines, or surface of the body,—to which

case the term Excentric affection of the nervous system has been

lately applied; or occurring without obvious cause. In such consti-

tutions we know that even absolute Coma, or suspension of the func-

tions of the brain, may sometimes occur repeatedly, and last long, sim-

ply, as a functional disease.

This enumeration of functional disorders sufficiently indicates that

they must be very frequently blended or combined with each other,

and with inflammatory or with organic diseases; and that any formal

classification of them may easily mislead us in practice.

Sect. II.

—

General vieiQ of the kinds of Morbid Structure observed in

Diseases of tIds class.

These may be divided into three great classes, to all which the term

Organic disease is applicable. 1. Those which imply no formation

of new growths. 2. Those which consist in the formation of new
growths only in individual parts, and generally not consisting of mat-

ter foreign to the healthy composition of the body. 3. Those which

consist in morbid deposites taking place in different parts of the body

successively or simultaneously, and generally composed of heterolo-

gous matter, implying a vitiated condition of the fluids. All these va-

rieties have been already so far under our view, because all may oc-

cur as results of Inflammation; but there are many cases, of all kinds,

which cannot be traced to this source.

I. Of the first kind, the following demand particular study:

—

1. Hijpertrop/nj, or simple increased bulk of natural textures, result-

ing sometimes from lymph thrown out in them by inflammation, and

frradually organized, as is seen occasionally in bones, glands, fibrous

or mucous membranes that have been inflamed—sometimes from a

specific action of substances circulating in the blood on the nutrition

of individual parts, as in the case of Bronchocele—more frequently

from some morbid increase of the natural vital action carried on in a

part, implying increased attraction of the blood and nutrition there;

as when hypertrophy of the Heart, or of any portion of it, follows any

obstruction to the exit of blood—hypertrophy of the Stomach, obstruc-

tion at the Pylorus— hypertrophy of the Bladder, obstruction at the
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prostate gland or urethra—or hypertrophy of the muscular coat of the

Intestines, any impedinnent to their peristaltic nnovement—or, again,

when disease of one Lung, or of one Kidney, leads to great increase

of bulk, without change of texture, in the other.

Such instances of hypertrophy, although often ranked as diseases,

are in fact examples (as formerly noticed) of the healing provisions

of Nature; but in other cases hypertrophy of natural textures, of the

heart, of bones, of the spleen, perhaps more frequently of the substance

of the brain, occasionally even of whole limbs, takes place without any

such obvious cause, and constitutes in itself a real disease.

2. Atroj)liy of living textures, sometimes resulting from an increase

of absorption, consequent on inflammation, or more frequently of pres-

sure, is often also the efTect merely of disuse of parts (the converse of

what was noticed as to hypertrophy,) as in Muscles wasting, or whole

limbs stunted in their growth, from long continued rest, or Nerves of

sensation (especially the optic) wasting from inaction, as from opacity

of the cornea. And in other cases, particularly in young children,

we see imperfect nourishment of organs, or of whole limbs, without

obvious cause.

3. The form, and ultimately the vital action, of organs, is in various

cases, of great importance, liable to simply mechanical change, by at

least a process in the first instance, mechanical although afterwards

vital, chiefly implying increased absorption, in consequence of disease

of neighbouring parts. Thus in a feeble habit, passive aneurism, or

Dilatation of the heart (remarkably of the right side in cases of habitual

asthma,) results from obstruction to the exit of the blood. Aneurism

of Arteries, although always originating in a diseased state of the inner

membrane of arteries, is a change chiefly eflected by the mere pres-

sure of the blood, causing distention of the outer coats; and Varix of

the veins, seems to be effected almost exclusively in this way. Em-
physema of the Lungs, dependent on dilatation and rupture of the air-

cells, seems to be always the mechanical result of their forcible com-
pression, by the acts of expiration and of coughing, at a time when
the exit of air by the bronchia is impeded by the effects of inflamma-

tion and spasm. This is most easily produced in early youth, when
the texture of the superficial parts of the lungs is soft, and again in

old age, when it is comparatively bloodless and brittle. Dilatation of

the Bronchi© seems to be merely the result of habitually increased

secretion of mucus in them,—probably especially when the adjoining

portions of lung are consolidated and motionless. Dilatation of the

ureters, pelvis, and calicos on the Kidneys, and ultimately absorption

of the substance of the kidneys, result from any obstruction to the

descent of the urine. Gradual unfolding of the convolutions of the

brain from Hydrocephalus is partly effected in this way; the formation

of the small encysted tumours called Meliceris on the surface of the

body, and of Ranula under the tongue, is, in like manner, owing to the

distention of obstructed parts ; and the partial expansion of the fibres

of bones to form the kind of tumour called Spina Ventosa, is to be

26
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ascribed to the pressure of morbid growths from their medullary
membrane.

4. Softening of living textures, with more or less of change of their

composition, independently of previous inflammation, sometimes takes

place merely by perversion of nutrition, and without change of colour,

and they are thus partially and somewhat variously unfitted for their

function. This is seen in the nervous substance, in the liver, spleen,

and kidneys, perhaps less frequently in the lungs, occasionally in the

muscles, chiefly the involuntary, and remarkably in the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, and in the internal lining membrane of the

arteries. The most remarkable example is the general softening of

bones, and, indeed of all textures, which constitutes the Rickets of

children, seen also in some cases of Mollities ossium in adults.

5. Hardening, or even ossification of lining textures, takes place

frequently, likewise, altogether independently of inflammation, simply

by increase of the proportion of certain of the deposits always taking

place there, as in arteries,— chiefly in advanced life, but by no means
uniformly even in difibrent parts of the same person— in the liver and
kidneys,—sometimes in the muscles, or in the cellular sheaths of mus-
cles, occasionally in various parts of the fibrous texture, and not unfre-

quently in the brain and nerves. Such transformations as the fatty

degeneration of the liver, or less frequently of the heart, are in like

manner to be regarded as alterations of the relative proportion of con-

stituents in the natural nutrition of these organs, not as morbid

growths.

Some of these last changes, however, in the composition of the tex-

tures (e. g. that which occurs in Rickets,) evidently imply a faulty

composition of the blood, or a morbid state of the processes by which,

in its circulation through the body, it is continually changed; and
their pathology, therefore, seems to approach very closely to that of

the constitutional, and even malignant morbid growths. Such changes,

accordingly, are attended not only with injury to the functions of the

parts where they take place, but with constitutional disorder or debility

;

but the merely local lesions now enumerated, are injurious only, inas-

much as they affect the functions of the individual parts.

II. Of Morbid Growths, not constitutional, nor composed of hetero-

logous matter, we may make the following arrangement :

—

1. There are a variety of £nc?/s/erZ tumours, from the simple serous

cyst, often seen on the surface of the kidney, to the clusters of hydatids,

—to the encysted dropsy, e. g. of the Ovary,—or the Steatoma, or

Atheroma (according to the appearance and consistence of its con-

tents,) which may form in any cellular texture; and there is much
variety in the contents of these cysts, and the structure of the sacs

containing them.

2. These graduate into the Sarcomatous tumours, usually divided

into lobules, by cellular membrane, and likewise consisting of conge-

ries of cells, containing a semi-fluid, or solid matter, but in which
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these cells are smaller and more numerous, and the vascular septa

penetrate the substance more completely, than in the encysted tumours.

To this class belong, not only the common vascular Sarcoma, but

one kind of the Polypus, the Adipose Sarcoma, the Neuroma (where

the peculiarity seems to be merely, that the tumour grows within the

sheath of a nerve, and separates and stretches its fibrils,) the Chon-
droma, or Fibro-Cartilaginous tumour, and the Osteo-Sarcoma, which
contains much bony deposit. In some cases the variety in the con-

stituents of these tumours seems to depend on the variety of the textures

in which they form, but in others, almost all these varieties may be
seen in a single tumour, or in tumours developed in similar parts.

Such purely local diseases are often stationary for a considerable time,

and when not so situated as mechanically to impede some important

function, may last long, without injuring the general health.

III. Those tumours which consist of" heterologous matter," foreign

to the natural constitution of the body, are not always, in their origin,

to be distinguished, either from such structures as have been now de-

scribed, or from the products of inflammation ; and such tumours may
originate from local causes, and go to a certain length, without imply-

ing such alteration of the fluids as leads necessarily to their re-pro-

duction in other parts. But in general, we can distinguish them by
their appearance, as well as by their history and progress; and may
expect, in regard to deposits of this kind, to find, that they originate

nearly simultaneously at different points, whether of the same or dif-

ferent organs, and that their deposition extends to different parts of the

body,—often showing a remarkably symmetrical arrangement, parti-

cularly in double organs, as the lungs or kidneys;* at the same time

that an irregular infiltration of the matter composing them, often takes

place in the immediate neighbourhood of the parts where the first tu-

mours are developed. In many instances the adventitious matter,

forming such tumours, shows itself in swellings of lymphatic glands,

in the neighbourhood of affected parts ; and in some it is clearly de-

tected in the veins leading from these parts ; and the contamination of

the blood by the matter composing them is clearly shown, not only by
these facts, but by the frequent appearance or increase of disease,

depending on such deposits, in internal parts, soon after the amputa-
tion of limbs, or removal of other external parts, in which they had
shown themselves; just as was formerly observed, in regard to cases
where purulent matter (healthy or scrofulous,) has been undoubtedly
formed within the bloodvessels, or been taken into them.
The multiplication of such adventitious or heterologous matters in

the blood, and their dissemination through the body, has certainly a
strong analogy, although one that is as yet imperfectly investigated,

to the putrefaction of organized matters, and the reproduction of ani-

malcules ; to the phenomena of the febrile contagious diseases, and

* See Budd in Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol.
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likewise to the regulated growth of all living textures, by the deve-

lopment and reproduction of nucleated cells.

This general description applies to many kinds of deposits from the

blood, more or less distinct from any thing which is formed from it in

the healthy body, all of which often appear as the results of inflam-

matory action, but appear also, often in a more sipnmetrical form,

without any inflammatory symptoms. From the facts above noticed,

in regard to them, it may be inferred, that they have all a constitu-

tional origin, and imply a morbid condition of the blood; but they do

not all equally tend to rapid extension, and invasion and destruction

of neighbouring textures, or to uniform continuous increase,—nor are

they all equally" incapable of being affected by remedies or regimen ;

and hence, although all Constitutional diseases, they are not equally

regarded as Malignant.

"Such deposits from the blood vary, in different individual cases, so

as hardly to be easily reduced to genera or species ; but the greater

number of them may be ranked under the following heads :
—

1. The Scrofulous Tubercles, already considered,—sometimes de-

posited very partially, and then admitting of transition to a very inert

state, in which the\ may continue nearly innocuous for many years,

more frequently extending with various rapidity, passing in some parts,

especially where exposed to air, into suppuration and ulceration, and

becoming attended with hectic fever.

2. The Grannlar deposits,—considerably various in different cases,

which laythe foundation of the Cirrhosis of the Liver, of Bright's

disease of the Kidneys, and of many degenerations of the middle and

inner coats of the arteries, and valves of the heart; thereby producing

the most common organic diseases of those parts, and deranging or

obstructing their functions, in like manner as is done by the distinct

results of chronic inflammation of those parts, already considered.

3. The rarer deposit of soft matter, sometimes encysted, sometimes

not, which, from its black colour, has the name of Melanosis; which

is often very generally extended, but has less tendency to invade and

alter the surrounding textures, and which seems to consist in the depo-

sition of the colouring matter of the blood, so little changed, that it

may be said to graduate into the case of Purpura, or the Haemorrhagic

Diathesis.

4. The irregular, but usually encysted deposits, larger, of whiter

colour, usually softer (nlthougii"in that respect there is much variety,)

and probably always of more rapid growth than either the tubercles or

the granules, to which the term Encephaloid matter is usually applied,

and which form occasionally in almost all parts of the body, and aflect

their functions, in like manner as the last mentioned diseases. When

the matter deposited is more firm, and at the same time fatty, the term

Lardaceous, and when more translucent and gelatinous in appearance

than usual, the term Colloid, has been applied to it.

5. The firm, hard, usually somewhat fibrous deposits, distinguished

as the true Scirrhus, seen almost exclusively in certain very vascular
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parts of the body,—the lips, tongue, cardia, pylorus, caecum, lymphatic

glands, glans penis, testes, and especially the mammae and os uteri,

—

slower in their progress than those last mentioned, but equally sure to

contaminate, soon after they commence, both the neighbouring parts,

and the blood generally ; and passing more surely than any of the others

into the peculiar fungous and intractable ulceration, to which the term

Cancer has often been restricted.

It is especially to the last two of these kinds of morbid structures,

—

from the certainty with which they invade the neighbouring parts, and

extend themselves over the system, and their uniform tendency to in-

crease, until they extinguish life in one way or other,—that the epithet

Malignant has been usually applied in this country, and the term Can-

cer in France ; but their diagnosis, either from the effects of inflam-

mation or the other less formidable organic diseases, is often impossi-

ble in the early stage ; and, when they are situated internally, is to be

made out, as the disease advances, rather by observation of the state

of the general health, than of any of the local symptoms.

From what has been said of their frequently originating in, or being

repeatedly aggravated by, inflammation, and from what has been for-

merly said of change of functions, and among others of secretions, in

internal parts, forming great part of the symptoms of inflammation

there, it will readily be understood, that the symptoms of organic dis-

eases in internal pans should in general very closely resemble, and often

be hardly distinguishable from, those of the more chronic inflamma-

tions of the same parts, or of the altered secretions of these, already

considered. Indeed it is often only by the continuance of the com-

plaint, by the experienced inefficacy of ordinary remedies, and by the

increasing weakness and emaciation attending it, that the existence of

Organic Disease is made known.
It may be stated in general, that Pain is little to be depended on as

a mark of organic disease. It may be felt strongly when there is no

such disease, and be intense when such disease is slight, as when the

fibres of a nerve are compressed or stretched ; it may be absent when
the disease is very dangerous; and although the most malignant organic

diseases are often attended with acute pain, yet it is usually liable to

great and long remissions. It is very often to be regarded, therefore,

rather as an accidental concomitant, than as an essential constituent

of such diseases. And in general, these diseases are to be recognised

much more by alterations of sensible qualities, or derangement of func-

tions, which may be detected by the senses of the practitioner, than by

such uneasy sensations as are known only through the complaints of

the patient. This observation is of great importance in reference to

cases where organic disease may be suspected, but where the tendency

to hysteria or hypochondriasis exists.

26*
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Sect. III.

—

General View of the Causes and History of these Chronic

Diseases, and of the Objects of Practice in regard to them.

Many of these diseases appear to be almost unknown in the earlier

sta^^es of human society, and must be ascribed chiefly to certain results

of civilization ; which makes the study of their causes particularly im-

portant ; |i;ivin^ us reason to believe that they may often be prevented

or controlled by human wisdom and prudence, exerte(^ either in indivi-

dual cases, or in devising- such political reg^ulations as r-ecog^nise the ob-

ligation of Govertmients to provide as far as possible, " ut cives feliciter

vivant."

Referring- to what was formerly stated as to the fallacies attending-^

the evidence by which we judge of the power of the remote causes ot

disease, we next observe, that, in the production of these, as of other

diseases, different causes g-enerally concur, which may be ranked,

though somewhat vaguely, as Predisponent and Exciting ; and most

generally the former class of causes seem to act by affecting the consti-

tution of the Blood, and the latter bv affecting the Nervous system;

through both which channels we consider it certain that all vital ac-

tions may be influenced. Many of these cause are the same as, when
acting in a higher degree of intensity, produce inflammation, or concur

in producing strictly febrile diseases ; and it may be said in general,

that the causes of Chronic disease, and in many instances the existence

of such disease, give a predisposition to Acute disease. We must allow

that we have very little information as to the circumstances which de-

termine one form of disease in one case, and others in other cases, from

the application apparently of the same causes.

The blood appears to be so altered in constitution as to be rendered

a cause of disease :

1. By improper aliments, either defective in quantity, or excessive,

or unfitted for due assimilation.

2. By truly poisonous matters {e. g. alcohol) introduced from without

with the aliments, or by the lungs.

3. By poisonous matters formed and retained in the body itself,

though destined for excretion.

4. By a defective or altered condition of those secretions which are

immediately concerned in the assimilation of food.

5. By a defective or altered state of other vital actions requisite for

the assimilation of aliments, particidarly of respiration, as affected by

the quality of the air breathed, and of circulation, as excited by the na-

tural stimulus of exercise.

G. By other causes of excessive or deficient quantity of blood in indi-

vidual parts, besides the nature or due preparation of the ingesta, e. g.

such causes of local plethora as are stated above (p. 14,) or such causes

of locally defective circulation, as previously diseased or obstructed ar-

teries.

7. By causes, not yet understood, acting in individual parts of the
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body, and altering- the constitution of the blood there in the first instance,

which alteration is subsequently extended ; as in inflammation, in tuber-

cles, cancer, die.

8. By causes not yet understood, but which affect the vital properties

of the whole blood, as is seen in cases of Purpura or the Hasmorrhagic
Diathesis.

In all these cases it is a vital, not a simply chemical action, which is

orig-inally in fault, althoug-h in several a chemical chang-e in the consti-

tution of the blood, or of some of the secretions, results from, and indi-

cates that altered vital action.

In several of these cases, it is probably through the intervention of

the Nervous System that morbid changes are effected in the blood ; and
the following are cases in which impressions on, or changes in, the ner-

vous system, are certainly and directfy concerned in producing local dis-

eases in different parts of the body ; even when we have reason to be-

lieve that the constitution of the blood is quite healthy at the time when
the diseased actions commence.

1. When impressions causing pain or uneasy sensation are made on
the sensitive nerves of individual parts, by a sympathetic or reflex ac-

tion, various morbid phenomena—sometimes of the nerves and muscles,

sometimes of the capillary circulation and secretions,—are effected in

individual, but often in distant parls of the body, as in the case of the

teething of infants, the worms of children, the tetanus, or some cases of
the dyspepsia or diarrhoea of adults. It has been already stated that

the action of certain poisons, when most rapidly affecting the body, seems
to be of this kind.

2. When causes are applied which excite excessive and uneasy,
sensations, apparently affecting the whole system, these frequently

excite morbid phenomena, just as in a less degree they excite healthy
actions, in individual parts only; as in the case of Heat exciting parti-

cularly the actions of the liver; Cold exciting those of the heart or of
the mucous membrane of the intestines; Nausea, from impressions
made on the nervous centres themselves, exciting the secretions of the
mouth, and the actions of the diaphragm and abdominal muscles; or
any Sensation very long continued, and therefore becoming irksome
and uneasy, gradually depressing the lieart's actions.

3. In manv instances, voluntary muscular exertions, excited throucrh

the nervous system, are more direct causes of disease by their effect

on the circulation, as in cases of haemorrhage excited by exertion of
various kinds.

4. When certain emotions, either the violent exciting emotions, such
as anger or joy, or the long-continued depressing emotions, anxiety, vex-
ation, or desj)ondency, strongly engross the mind, they very frequently

produce or co-operate in producing, much more extended and injurious

effects, often not easily traced to their true source; in the vital actions

of muscles, voluntary or involuntary, and in all the secretions, espe-

cially those which are most immediately concerned in the assimilation
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of food. The most striking example is the production of fatal jaundice

by suppression of the secretion of the liver, resulting from mental emo-
tion, and independent of any obvious change of structure.

In these different modes, changes which we believe to originate in

the nervous system, become causes, sometimes predisponent, but more
frequently exciting, of various non-febrile diseases, both of those of

which the chief symptoms are in the functions of the nervous matter

itself, and of those in which involuntary motion, secretion, or nutrition,

are more obviously deranged. Referring to the enumeration given (at

p. 41 to 40 of Part I. of the Outlines) of the chief individual causes of

disease, independent of the application of morbific poisons, which
afflict humanity, we may here take a practical view of those included

in that enumeration, which are most influential in exciting chronic

disease; distinguishing thein according to the ranks of society, and the

periods of life, in which they chiefly take effect.

In the lower ranks of society, and in the early periods of life, the

great causes of disease are privations, sometimes of sufficient or of

adequately nutritious aliments, and of adequate protection against cold,

—and more frequently of the pure air, exercise, and mental excitement

requisite for the due assimilation of aliments. This applies particularly

to the case of children in towns, and is sufficiently illustrated by com-
paring their condition with that of those of the same rank brought up
in the country.

In more advanced life, the following are the chief causes of disease

aflecting the lower orders, which are superadded to those now men-
tioned :

—

1. Excessive muscular exertion.

2. Intemperance as to strong liquors.

3. Other vices.

4. Mental anxiety and depression, particularly from want of employ-

ment. The effects of all these are often very much increased by
irregularity of life, particularly as to the time of taking food, and of

sleep.

By these causes we believe that the constitution of the blood, and
the vital action, and probably the minute structure, of the nervous

matter, are deteriorated ; and then the ellect produced is extended and
perpetuated by hereditary disposition.

Again, in the higher ranks of society the following are the chief

sources of chronic disease :

—

1. In childhood there is often a deficiency of exercise, of mental

excitement, and of the tonic influence of frequent changes of tempera-

ture.

2. In youth there is often over-excitement of the nervous system by

mental influences, combined with deficient exercise.

3. Next, there is often intemperance of various kinds, affecting

variously the function of digestion, the circulation, and the nervous

system.
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4. In many there are too sedentary occupations, or only occasional

and irregular muscular exertion, such as may excite disease rather

than contribute to health.

5. In many there is, as life advances, want of mental excitement

and interest, along with want of exercise, especially in women.

6. In others there is excessive exertion, mentally and bodily, defi-

ciency of sleep, and mental anxiety.

7. In many there is, independently of intemperance, Repletion, and

Plethora from excess of food, and sometimes of sleep, and defect of

exercise.

The morbid tendencies thus produced are likewise extended by

hereditary transmission.

Although there is here much want of precise information, yet the

principles now stated are sufficient to point out many important means

of prevention of Chronic diseases;—in many instances applicable, in a

certain degree, after these have already shown themselves; and the

more important, as the power of remedies over them is very limited.

In most of the Chronic diseases, however, as well as in the Febrile

diseases, we see a strong tendency to a spontaneous favourable change,

although taking place much more slowly and less regularly. The
diseased actions are almost always only of temporary duration ; and

even in the case of the malignant diseases, remarkable intermissions

of the activity of their growth and extension are observed. These

favourable provisions of nature must always be held in view, and may
often suggest caution as to the use, or repetition, of any active reme-

dies.

The objects of practice in these diseases are, accordingly, different

in the intervals, and during the continuance of their more decided

manifestations.

In the intervals, we are well assured (from observation of the

exciting causes of many attacks, and from our knowledge of the nature

of the diseases) that much may be done to prevent returns or aggra-

vation, by diet and regimen; in many cases by such a modification of

the antiphlogistic regimen as restrains fulness of blood, and prevents

local determinations of blood,

—

still more frequently by such modifica-

tions of the Tonic Regimen {Outlines, Part I. p. 57) as may fortify the

system against many exciting causes of disease,—combined with such

precautions as may prevent the application of others. These are the

objects of many directions which are properly given to individuals, and

of many suggestions which may be, with still more extensive good
effects, made to legislatures or civil authorities.

During the paroxysms or more active periods of the non-febrile dis-

eases, we should first consider to what class they belong, and in what
manner they may be expected to become dangerous to life. The prac-

tice ought generally to vary according as they are merely functional,

simply organic, or malignant.

It is obvious from what was formerly stated (Part I. p. 56, et. seq.,)
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that when disease is merely functional, we have various means, of very
considerable power, of influencing it, by exciting or strengthening, or
moderating, involuntary muscular action, especially that of the heart;

by altering local determinations of blood ; by exciting or by repressing

different secretions and excretions, and thereby influencing both ab-

sorption and nutrition; in a certain degree by directly influencing the

function of assimilation and constitution of the blood ; and in a greater

degree by exciting, depressing, or even specifically altering certain ac-

tions of the Nsrvous S^ystem. But the power of all these, in Chronic
diseases, is limited, and especially is temporary; they have all, when
used in a certain degree, injurious effects on the body; it is always to

be considered how far they may interfere with the Tonic Regimen,
which, in most such cases, is one of our main resources ; and the ap-

parently frequent success of the Expectant practice or of Homoeopa-
thic practice (which seems to be only a modern name for the same
thing,) ought to be viewed as a general warning, that the provisions of

Nature for the gradual decline of such diseases, under a judicious man-
agement of regimen, are more efficient than many practitioners sup-

pose.

When we have ascertained the existence of organic disease, but

have no reason to think it malignant, we should first reflect how far

such disease, especially if merely local, is compatible with the endu-
rance of life, or the enjoyment of tolerable comfort, and how far we
have reason to expect that it can be directly aflfected by remedies or

regimen. Next, we should consider what are the more temporary
diseases, whether inflammatory or simply functional, that are most
likely to complicate themselves with such permanent organic lesions,

and render them immediately dangerous ; how these may be pre-

vented ; and when they occur', how soon, and how few, remedies may
be used to counteract them.

In a few cases we can use remedies (deobstruents or alteratives)

with a fair prospect of directly influencing the morbid state of nutri-

tion which is the foundation of such diseases, but the use of these re-

medies always demands special caution, on account of their ulterior

injurious effects on the body, and their interference with the most ma-
terial parts of the Tonic Regiinen.

In all chronic diseases, it is a part of our object, and in the case of

the malignant diseases, especially in their advanced stage, it is the only

rational object of practice, to palliate symptoms; counteract by evacu-

ations, or otherwise, those parts of the diseased actions which arc

likely to cause the most distress ; to relieve uneasy sensations, and

study the means by which, in a large proportion of cases, the gradual

increase of debility and approach of death may be divested of much
of the suffering which would otherwise attend them.



CHAPTER II.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE AIR-PASSAGES AND LUNGS.

The organs of Respiration, from the strength of the circulation in

them, from their exposure to the air, and from their being compara-
tively little under the influence of the ganglionic system of nerves, are
less liable than the abdominal viscera to attacks of purely chronic dis-

ease ; most of their diseases, even when of long continuance, being di-

rectly or indirectly connected with inflammation. But in many cases
already noticed, the more chronic forms of inflammation of these parts

are attended either with functional or organic disease, of such intensity

as to demand the chief attention of the practitioner; as, for example,- in

the case of spasm of the bronchise, or asthma, and emphysema of the

lungs, attending bronchitis; and we have a few examples of functional

and of organic disease existing in these parts, altogether independently
of inflammation. The most important cases of the latter kind are the

following :

—

1. There are cases of Spasm of the muscles of the Glottis, pro-

ducing difficult and crowing respiration, exactly similar to croup, but
more sudden and more violent, which are unconnected either with fe-

ver or inflammation. The most common case of the kind is the La-
ryngismus stridulus, or crowing disease of infants, which attacks sud-
denly, almost always during or immediately after sleep, soon abates,
but often rapidly recurs, although without cough, fever, or other marks
of inflammation. In a few instances, a similar strictly spasmodic af-

fection of the glottis occurs, and even habitually recurs, in adults. It

is generally to be regarded as a merely functional disorder, excited or
aggravated as many other spasms are, in peculiarly mobile constitu-

tions, either by irritations acting at the extremities of certain nerves^
especially the teeth of children, or the mucous membrane of the sto-

mach or bowels,—or by causes acting as general irritants on the ner-
vous system, such as mental emotion, or a determination of blood,
however caused, to the head ; and the tendency to it often admits of
relief, from moderate evacuations of blood, in plethoric habits,—from
scarifying the gums, from purgatives and antacids, and to a certain
degree, from antispasmodics, and medicines usually called tonics, e.g.

asafoetida, especially if used in clyster, musk, even opiates,—and va-
lerian, oxide of zinc, or the arsenical solution.

But in a considerable proportion of cases such fits of crowing respi-

ration originate in a very different cause, viz. in stretching or irrita-
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lion of the recurrent nerve (the motor of the larynx) by a tumour, ge-

nerally within the thorax, which in a child may be the thymus gland

or bronchial glands much enlarged, and in an adult is most frequently

an aneurism. In the first of these cases, leeches, and other antiphlo-

gistic remedies, and the cautious use of mercury or iodine, may be

permanently effectual; in the latter, a cautious regimen and repeated

small bleedings are the only effectual palliatives, and will often avert

one mode of fatal termination.

2. There appear to be some cases of haemorrhage from the fauces

which appear to be functional only, i. e. taking place by altered

exhalation from the mucous membrane, admitting of relief by the

means to be stated presently ; but in many cases hsemorrhages from

this situation, are the result of aneurisms, which may have been pre-

viously unobserved.

3. There are pretty numerous cases of the local symptoms, either

of the most severe Cynanche Tonsillaris, or Cynanche Laryngea, with

occasional spasms, being very closely imitated by the growth of tu-

mours in the fauces, at the edge of the glottis, or within the larynx,

which are not inflammatory in their origin. Some of these tumours

can be felt with the finger, but the greater number cannot. They
sometimes gradually abate under the use of deobstruents, particularly

of mercury, and sometimes demand the operation of tracheotomy;

after which some subside completely, and others remain stationary,

still obstructing the respiration through the larynx, but not affecting

the general health. In other instances, however, they are of malignant

character, and the patient sinks under the constitutional irritation and

exhaustion connected wiih their growth, even although the breathing

should be relieved by the operation.

4. The cases of hjemorrhage from the lungs, and of dropsical effusion

into the cells of the lungs, or into the sac of the pleura, are often to be

regarded as functional diseases, so far as the lungs are concerned ; but

both will be more advantageously considered immediately, along with

other haemorrhages and dropsies, as diseased slates of the -capillary

circulation.

5. Besides the organic lesions of the lungs which result from inflam-

mation, and from deposition of tubercles, already considered, there are

cases of organic disease of the lungs and pleura, dependent on the de-

position of heterologous matter, the melanosis, or the malignant ence-

phaloid matter, or some of its varieties. In most of these cases the

morbid matter is partly, and in some it is solely, deposited in the

bronchial glands. Such cases are attended with the usual symptoms

of phthisis, and sometimes with those of chronic pleurisy; and cannot

be distinguished from these with certainty during life, although the

absence of the usual phthisical sputa, and the more general difl'usion

of the disease (as ascertained by auscultation,) may give reason to

suspect that the disease is not the usual tubercular phthisis; and in

many cases this opinion is confirmed by the better ascertained presence

of the disease in other parts. In all such cases, the palliative practice

recommended for phthisis is our only resource.



CHAPTER III.

OF THE CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE HEART AND BLOODVESSELS.

We have here a much greater variety of disease, both functional

and organic, independent of, or only partially connected with, inflam-

mation.

Sect. I.

—

Of Chronic Diseases of the Heart.

The chief morbid states of the heart's action are deficient action, or

Syncope, inordinate action, or Palpitation, and painful action, or An-

gina pectoris—all frequently symptomatic or organic disease, but oc-

casionally idiopathic, and all acute diseases in point of duration, but

non-i''ebrile, and the tendency to which is usually quite chronic, and

often intractable.

I. The defective action of the heart demands particular notice, both

theoretically, as illustrating the important connexion between the ner-

vous and vascular system in the living body, and practically, because

although seldom existing idiopathically as the sole cause of danger, it

lakes place in a certain degree, and constitutes a part of the danger,

in many complex diseases, and we are necessarily very much guided

in practising in these diseases, by the degree in which we believe the

danger to result from this cause.

Defective action of the heart, and threatening of death by syncope, is

most essentially characterized by feebleness of pulse, and paleness and

coldness of the surface, often attended by cold clammy sweats, and by

muscular debility; but in many cases, more striking symptp'ms are

presented by that change in the condition of the Nervous System,

which is connected with the enfeebled state of the heart; and there is

great variety in the degree in which the Nervous System participates

in the depressed state of the vascular System, depending mainly on

the degree of suddenness with which the depression of the heart's ac-

tion is effected.

When it takes place sloidy, the impetus of the blood on the brain

and nerves being very gradually diminished, the Nervous System suf-

fers in the first instance very little, and the pulse may become imper-

ceptible, and the skin quite cold, before the senses are obscured, or

the intellect sensibly impaired. The senses of sight and hearing are

27
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generally the first that are blunted in such cases ; but the mind is clear,

—voluntary motions, though enfeebled, may often be performed with

precision,—and the sensation which prompts to acts of respiration is

so entire, that a heaving and laborious breathing is gradually pro-

duced, probably depending, not on any impediment to the access of

air to the lungs, but simply on the increasing ditliculty, with which
the enfeebled heart propels llie blood through the lungs. This is the

state of the symptoms in many cases of disease (as of abdominal in-

flammation already considered,) where there is imminent danger of

death by syncope. In such cases, the pulsations of the. heart become
usually more frequent as they become feebler.

But when the heart's action is rapidly depressed, as by hcemorrhage,

or violent mental emotion, the sudden diminution of the pressure on

the brain and nerves, like other sudden changes in the condition of

these parts, strongly affects the functions of the Nervous System ; and

there is first vertigo, tinnitus aurium, confusion of thought, and then

often an instantaneous loss of sense, intellect, and voluntary power,

constituting what is called a complete fit of Syncope, even when the

pulse is still quite perceptible, and before the surface has become cold.

In such cases the diminution of sensation is often such, that the action

of respiration may be nearly or entirely suspended for a time, without

any bad consequence. A sensation of anxiety and of nausea, prompt-

ing to acts of vomiting, and slight spasms of the volunjary muscles,

are common accompaniments of the impression made on the Nervous

System in such sudden syncope. The pulsations of the heart, in this

state, especially if the patient has previously been of strong habit, are

generally slow as well as feeble.

Thus, the insensibility of syncope is not merely a part of the gene-

ral failure of vital action from a deficient supply of blood, but is to be

ascribed to the shack given, to the nervous matter (of the medulla ob-

longata chiefly,) by the diminished impetus, and perhaps by the sud-

den stagnation, of the blood. It is in the same way that insensibility

is produced in children by weakening disease, especially Diarrhoea,

in the cases to which the name of Hydrocephaloid disease has been

given, while the pulse is still distinct at the wrist.

There are some cases, usually called cases of Syncope, where the

sudden loss of sense and voluntary power takes place, in nervous sys-

tems of peculiar delicacy, almost without alteration of the heart's

action, and which in their pathology are more closely allied to Epi-

lepsy.

lUias been already stated, that a sudden diminution of the pressure

on the brain and spinal cord is itself a cause, not only of insensibility,

but of weakened action of the heart ; and the impression made on the

heart's action, especially in a feeble and irritable habit, by bleeding in

the erect posture, as comjiai-ed with bleeding in the horizontal,—or

by rapidly assuming the erect posture after stooping down,— is enough

to establish this principle.

When, therefore, we see a fit of Syncope, or a tendency to it,
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brought on either by loss of blood, or by purging, or sweating, or by

alteration in the distribution of the blood, as by drawing oft' the fluid

of ascites, we may reasonably infer, that the immediale cause of the

complete failure of the heart's action is not the mere diminution of the

stimulus acting on the heart, but a change in the condition of the Ner-

vous System ;
just as it certainly is, when syncope is produced by

strong mental emotions,—by certain long continued and unpleasant

sensations,—such as particular odours or by intense pain,—or the sud-

den transition from pain to ease, which are likewise frequent exciting

causes of this affection.

This secondary action or reaction on the heart, of diminished pres-

sure on the brain (originally consequent in some cases on deficient

action of the heart itself,) is very important to be kept in mind in all

speculations as to Syncope; and explains the well-known effect of the

horizontal posture, not only on the nervous symptoms in syncope, but

on the affection of iheJieart itself. This is one of the considerations

formerly cited to prove, that in the living body, the actions of

the heart are subjected to an injlaence and control, from certain

changes which take place in the nervous system; and which seem to

extend over the whole of that system, and act at a peculiar advantage

on the heart, as an organ connected through the ganglionic nerves,

with all parts of the cerebro-spinal axis.*

The agency of all exciting causes of Syncope is greatly increased

by circumstances of predisposition,—often by deficiency of the vital

fluid, or general weakness of vascular action, as in convalescents from

various diseases, or in persons exhausted by muscular exertion, or

under the influence of sedative causes, as certain poisons or conta-

gions ; often also by a peculiar state of excitability or mobility of the

body, in which impressions from without peculiarly affect the nervous

system, and affections of the nervous system are transferred with pe-

culiar facility to other living parts, especially to the heart. It is thus

that in women, especially of feeble and irritable habit,—about the

menstrual period more than at other times,—in women affected with

the slighter uterine diseases, and in persons labouring under long con-

tinued mental depression or anxiety,—all the exciting causes of Syn-

cope act with peculiar effect.

The state of Syncope, occurring idiopathically, requires little treat-

ment, except the horizontal posture, and dashing cold water on the

face, or applying ammonia to the nostrils, to excite the action of in-

spiration. The tendency to Syncope, in various diseases demands
careful attention, and is our chief warrant for the use of stimulating

remedies, wine, alcohol, ammonia, aromatics, volatile oils, &c., in

small frequent doses; and, when the stoinach will admit of it, for the

use of the tonic regimen. These means may be used with good ef-

fect in a great variety of diseased states, when we are satisfied that

there is immediate danger of death by Asthenia; and the indication

* See Physiology, 3d Edit. p. 400.
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for them, in these circumstances, is of such importance, that it may be

said to supersede all others.

II. There are several varieties of Inordinate Action of the heart,

unconnected with organic disease, which it is to no purpose to con-

sider separately, because we know little of the causes of their differ-

ence. Such are permanently increased frequency, and sometimes ap-

parent strength, of the heart's pulsations, with perfect regularity, and

nothing unusual in the mode of contraction ; or occasional violent fits

of palpitation from exercise, mental emotion, or other slight causes

(i. e. such causes as produce palpitation in the healthy state, but in a

less degree, and of shorter duration ;) or paroxysms of irregular ac-

tion, the irregularity being sometimes in the succession of the pulsa-

tions, and sometimes rather in the mode in which each contraction is

effected. In all these cases there is more increase of the sound, than

of the impulse of the heart's action, experienced by the ear laid on the

chest; the last of these, the irregular contraction of the fibres, is de-

noted chiefly by unnatural sounds attending the pulsations; but these

morbid sounds, in such cases, are usually slight, and are of short du-

ration. When we are satisfied that such conditions of the heart's ac-

tion are unconnected with organic disease, we usually apply to them

the term Irritable Heart.

Such morbidly irregular or excessive action of the heart, if uncon-

nectedvvilh increased bulk of its muscular substance, seldom or never

indicates any real increase of strength. But it is sometimes evidently

dependent on fulness of blood, and increased stimulation of the heart;

and farther, it seems a general law, that when the heart is feebler than

usual, it becomes more irritable, its contractions are more easily ex-

cited, and more easily deranged. Hence both habitual frequency of

pulse, and likewise fits of palpitation, or irregularity of pulse, are often

observed under the same circumstances, or in the same persons, as

the tendency to syncope; and are, equally as that tendency, often to

be ascribed rather to alterations in the state of the nervous system,

than of the heart itself.

The unusual irritability of heart, indicated by the modifications of

its action above stated, is remarkably observed in some persons, pre-

viously healthy and perhaps full-blooded, when taking little exercise,

when enjoying less sletjj:) than usual, and when under the influence of

mental anxiety. It is ol'ten observed also in persons previously healthy,

but much weakened, as during convalescence from acute diseases ; and

farther, in certain chronic diseases, particularly those which are at-

tended with habitual uneasy sensations at the stomach. In cases of

this kmd, inordinate pulsation is often observed almost exclusively

aloni: the abdominal aorta, the immediate cause of which is still un-

certain.

Such functional derangement of the heart's action is to be distin-

guished from the eflects either of inflammation, or of organic disease

by the absei>ce of fever, or other marks of carditis; by the absence

(or slight and transient degree) of morbid sound ; by the absence of
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any indications of enlargement of the heart; by the presence of ner-

vous symptoms; and by the affection of the heart not being increased,

generally gradually diminished by muscular exertion.

Advantage may often be derived, in the earlier stages of these cases

of increased and irregular action of the heart, without change of

structure, from loss of blood, especially when tfiey occur in pretty

full habits; and likewise from anodynes, as hydrocyanic acid ; but in

general, ultimate and permanent relief to them is obtained chiefly by
the different articles of the tonic regimen, by which vascular action

is invigorated, and the nervous system rendered less liable to sudden
and injurious impressions; and by medicines of the tonic class, such

as Steel and Quinine, with such other medicines as the state of the-

stomach and bowels may require.

III. Painful action of the heart is that affection which, in its extreme-

degree, is described under the name of Angina Pectoris, and is marked
by acute pain, not only in the situation of the heart, but in general ex-
lending sympathetically to the left shoulder, and down the left arm,
generally brought on, and always remarkably aggravated, by any
such exertion as may quicken the heart's action. This pain occurs^
however, in different cases with very various degrees of intensity

;

and i* attended with various affections of the movement of the heart,

generally with increased action at the time when it begins, but in se-

vere cases, with greatly diminished action during its continuance,
whence it has had the name of Syncope Anginosa. It obviouslv de-
pends immediately on an impression made on the sensitive nerv'es of
the heart; but what circumstances are essential to this impression is

still uncertain. It is not necessarily connected with anv kind of or-
ganic disease at the heart, but is seldom well marked when no such
organic disease exists. It is certainly more immediately connected
with fulness of blood than mere palpitations are, and although miti-

gated by anodynes, and sometimes by stimulants, is hardly ever per-
manently relieved otherwise than by evacuations and low diet.

As both palpitations and painful action of the heart must naturally
be readily excited, when the tendency to them exists, by any cause in-

creasing the quantity of blood brought to the heart by "the veins in a
given time, it is easy to understand, that at the moment of transition
from the state of waking to that of sleep, when the circulation on the
surface of the body is repressed,* these affections of the heart should
especially occur, hence the " subitanea excitatio a somno" often cha-
racteristic of diseased heart, though not, as formerly supposed, of Hy-
drolhorax.

It is obvious, that both palpitation and irregular painful action of
the heart, will more easily be excited when there is any obstruction to
the free transmission of the blood through the heart, than when the
motion of the blood is free ; and, therefore, that iiabitually increased

* See Physiology, p. 406. ^

27*
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strength and fulness of pulse, palpitations, irregular pulse, and fits of

angina pectoris, must be much more frequent and dangerous when any

disease of the valves of the heart, or of the aorta, impeding the trans-

mission, or allowing the reflux of blood, exists, than in any other cases.

And although it is perhaps not so easy to explain the fact, it is equally

certain, that in those circumstances fits of syncope are frequent and

dangerous.

The manner in which such obstruction to the flow of blood, through

the left side of the heart, especially, is produced by inflammation of

the Pericardium, and more frequently by inflammation of the internal

lining membrane of the heart, was formerly considered; but although

many of the lesions of that membrane, and of the valves of the heart

and aorta, are certainly the results of inflammation,—being preceded

by the causes and symptoms of inflammation, attended by the unde-

niable effects of inflammation, such as the eflusion either by lymph or

pus, and often resulting from an obvious metastasis of rheumatic in-

flammation,—yet there are others producing the same ulterior effects,

which cannot be traced to inflammation,— the disease commencing

gradually, without febrile or inflammatory symptoms, and the changes

being such as cannot be ascribed to a simply inflammatory action, viz.

deposition of numerous patches, often nearly symmetrically arranged,

of granular, atheromatous, and ultimately cartilaginous, or even bony

matter,—the latter generally deposited in minute irregular specks, at

the time when the cartilaginous patches are beginning to ulcerate.

The whole coats of the arteries in such cases become thickened,

rigid, and inflexible, and the valves at the heart become thickened,

often shortened, stifl', and unfit for their functions.

These changes are more various, take place more slowly, last longer,

and extend farther than the simple results of inflammation. They oc-

cur, especially in persons of bad habit of body, very generally in mid-

dle or advanced life, and probably depend, in part, on a morbid con-

dition of the blood; and besides these, there are some cases of soft

fungous growths, or vegetations, on the valves of the heart, which

produce similar symptoms, but cannot be ascribed to any eflect of in-

flammation. These excrescences are often of the same nature as the

fibrinous concretions found in the same cavities, and which, from

their varying appearance, and from some indications of organization

in them, appear to have formed slowly for some time before death ;

and it is, tlierefore, highly probable, that the vegetations are formed

of these concretions.

There are also a few cases of palpitation, and of fatal Syncope, de-

pendent on disease of the muscular parietes of the heart, on their being

softened, or degenerating into a fatty matter; or on the formation of

a kind of aneurism, aftcV ulceration of the lining membrane, on the

heart itself (almost always on the left ventricle,) which may lead to

rupture.

The existence of organic obstructions t'o the course of the blood, is

very generally demonstrated, soon after they have commenced, and in

many instances their nature or position is more specifically indicated,
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by the symptoms stated in treating of the effects of inflammation at

the heart ; especially, ^?-s^ By the enlargement of the heart, and often

of the aorta, consequent on them, and which is easily ascertained after

a time by the hand applied to the chest, and especially to the precise

point of contact of the apex of the heart with the parietes; secondly,

By the increased impulse which the heart communicates to the parie-

tes of the chest, when, as commonly happens in consequence of such

obstructions, it has got into the state, not only of dilatation, but of hy-

pertrophy ; and, thirdly, By alterations of the natural sounds, that at-

tend the heart's actions,—consequent on the obstructions which the cur-

rent of blood encounters, and on the modifications of the muscular

contractions, which are required to overcome these obstructions.

While these general characters of organic disease at the heart exist,

there are many varieties in particular symptoms, of less urgent impor-

tance, but which claim attention. The chief of these are the follow-

ing :

—

1. In many cases, the pulse at the wrist is preternaturally strong,

full and regular, or nearly so, and the pulsations of the carotid, and

especially of the subclavian arteries, are felt distinctly to be fuller and

stronger than natural. In such cases, the aorta is very generally en-

larged ; and if there be, as is most common, disease of the valves, it is

of the aortic valves, and of such a kind as to admit of reflux of the

blood. Of this last change we are more certain, if the interval between

the impulse at the chest and the pulsation at the wrist can be observed

to be longer than usual. ^
2. In others, the pulse at the wrist is small in comparison with that

felt at the breast, often very irregular. There is no strong action in

the carotid or subclavian arteries ; and sometimes there are pulsa-

tions felt at the chest, which do not extend to the wrist. In such

cases, the aorta is probably little affected : if there be disease of its

valves, it is such disease as obstructs the exit of the blood from the

ventricle; disease of the mitral valve may rather be presumed ; and,

if the last mentioned symptom be present, such a state of that valve

is commonly found, as admits of a reflux of blood into the auricle.

3. In some cases, the impulse felt on laying the hand or the ear

over the heart is very strong, while the sound of the heart's action is

less than natural. In such Hypertrophy of the muscular parietes of

the ventricles (chiefly the left,) is denoted, without dilatation, perhaps

with diminution of the cavity.

4. In others, the impulse is weak, while the sound, especially the

first sound, corresponding to the ventricular contraction, is usually

loud and sharp. This usually denotes Dilatation without hypertrophy.

When there is both the loud sound and the strong impulse, both dila-

tation and hypertrophy are denoted.

5. In some cases, the chief impulse and sound are perceived near

the end of the sternum, and the jugular veins appear more turgid, and
often pulsate more distinctly than usual. In such, enlargement of, and
probably obstruction on, the right side of the heart are denoted.

6. In most cases, a preternatural sound, varying considerably in
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different cases, but generally characterized as the bellows murmur, or

the rasping sound, sometimes a musical sound, is heard to accompany
either the first and long, or the second short sound of the heart's action;

and this generally denotes that some rough or irregular obstacle exists,

either at the orifice through which the blood, in its natural course, is

passing at the time when that sound is produced, or in that through

which it has an opportunity, in consequence of the disease, of regur-

gitating. When this morbid sound is heard most distinctly as high sa

the third rib, the obstruction may be presumed to be at the aortic valves

when as low as the fifth, at the mitral valve. This symptom, although

very characteristic, is not pathognomonic, because it may undoubted!)

be correctly, although temporarily, imitated by the motion given t(

the blood by irregular contractions of the fibres of the heart, chiefly

in cases of palpitation from affections of the nervous system, where

no organic disease exists. And in some cases, especially when the

circulation has become feeble, no unnatural sound can be observed,

although there be much valvular disease.

7. Jn some cases, the sound on percussion in the situation of the

heart is remarkably dull; which, if taken along with other indications

of organic disease, denotes either an effusion into the pericardium, or

an unusual degree of enlargement and hypertrophy of the heart.

8. Sometimes a morbid sound cannot be heard over the heart, but

is distinctly perceptible over the subclavian arteries, because dependent

on a very diseased state of the arch of the aorta and subclavians, not

affecting the aortic valves.

In a few cases we have dyspnoea and painful palpitation on exertion,

and even ultimately fatal syncope, without either enlargement of the

heart, morbid impulse, or unnatural sound; dependent on disease and

obstruction of the Coronary arteries, implying that the heart canno*

have its supply of blood duly increased, when increased exertion de»

mands it. •

When the unequivocal indications of organic disease at the hearl

exist, the progress of different cases is still very various. All such

patients are in danger of sudden death from slight exertion, or without

apparent cause. The case of hypertrophy, without obvious cause,

and that of enlargement or hypertrophy from the effects of inflam-

mation of the pericardium, are probably the only cases in which ma-

terial amendment of the state of the heart may be anticipated, and

that chiefly from gradual and spontaneous changes. In some, all the

symptoms may remain stationary for a length of time, and not only

a comfortable state of existence may be enjoyed, but considerable

habitual exertion may be made; especially where the symptoms belong

to the first head above slated ; in others there is a rapid increase of

the symptoms depending on the affection of the heart itself; and in all

cases', sooner or later, it is to be expected that other complaints, con-

sequent on the disordered state of the circulation, will supervene, and

their indications coimbinc themselves with the symptoms already men-

tioned. These consequences take place more rapidly and more surely
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in young and full-blooded subjects, than in persons already old and

emaciated. The affection of the heart seldom acts as their sole cause;

but as a great and permanent predisposition to them. In the majority

of cases, some of the exciting causes of disease, and especially of in-

flammatory disease, most generally cold, intemperance, or muscular

exertion, and some inflammatory disease consequent on them, may be

observed to aid in producing these effects. When these exciting causes

are carefully avoided, the fatal efl"ect of the afl^ection of the heart may
sometimes be averted for a long time; but the longer the organic dis-

ease has lasted, and the more it has disturbed the circulation, the less

amount of exciting cause is necessary to produce these injurious

eflTects.

The organic afl^eclions of the heart predispose to these consecutive

diseases, partly as is supposed, by the increased impetus of the blood

in the arteries, which is given by the heart in the state of hypertrophy;

but certainly chiefly by the obstruction to the flow of blood in the great

veins, and in the lungs, which is produced in the ways above described,

and which leads to the dilatation or hypertrophy of the heart.

Of these ulterior effects of such obstruction, the following are the

nnost important.

Attacks of Bronchitis are easily excited, and are unusually obstinate

in such cases; and hence cough, expectoration, and habitual dyspnoea,

with the sonorous, sibilous, and mucous rales, more or less general

over the chest, soon supervene in cases of this kind, and often attend

them from the first. In certain constitutions also, occasional paroxysms

of spasmodic Asthma (already considered,) takes place in this, as in

all other complaints attended with any permanent embarrassment of res-

piration. In many there are repeated (and always peculiarly danger-

ous) attacks of true Peripneumony.

2. Attacks of Hasmoptysis, and, with or without hasmoptysis, of

Apoplexy of the lungs (of which we shall afterwards treat,) are also

common, particularly in cases where the chief obstruction is at the

mitral valve; evidently because the auricle has much less power than

the ventricle, tore-act against any obstruction, and maintain the average

velocity of the circulation.

3. Partly in consequence of the increased impetus from the left ven-

tricle, in the case of hypertrophy, and partly of the obstructed return

by the veins of the head, during the frequent congestions of the lungs,

there are frequently symptoms of Plethora Capitis, in connexion with

organic disease of the heart. In some persons there are repeated at-

tacks of Epistaxis, and in others, or subsequentl}' in the same, there

are strokes of Apoplexy or Palsy, or fits of Epilepsy. But for all these

concomitants of the disease of the heart, a cause often appears in an

extension of disease of the arteries to the interior of the cranium, faci-

litating their rupture.

4. The obstructed state of the circulation, in cases of diseased heart,

and the frequent congestion of blood in the lungs, lead very generally

(perhaps most remarkably in young subjects) to stagnation of blood in
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the Liver,—sometimes to occasional turgescence of the liver during

paroxysms of dyspnoea, and much more frequently to enlargement,

morbid induration, and deposition of one kind or another, both in the

liver and spleen.

5. The same obstructed state of the circulation, especially if aided

by the exciting- causes above mentioned, leads generally, sooner or later,

to the effusion of serum in some part of the capillary circulation, inde-

pendently of inllammation there, i. e. to Dropsical Effusion ;—in the

cells of the Lungs, in the sac of the Pleura or Pericardium, in the sub-

cutaneous Cellular Substance, and, especially after the liver has be-

come affected, in the cavity of the Abdomen ;—the symptoms and effects

of which effusions wdl.be shortly considered afterwards.

From what has been stated, it will readily be understood in what

manner these organic diseases of the heart, besides involving the risk

of sudden death by Syncope, naturally lead to such changes as threaten

death, frequently by Asphyxia, and occasionally by Coma ; and farther,

by the general depressing influence of frequent uneasy sensations, and

often by the more special influence of disease of the liver, so impair the

actions of digestion and assimilation, as to weaken the whole system,

and dispose it to suffer from the application, and to sink under the effects,

even of slight exciting causes of disease.

Such cases of diseased heart, unless when resulting- from recent and

decided inflammation, are in themselves only objects of palliative prac-

tice. The counter-irritants and deobstruents can hardly be expected to

be of service, excepting in these incipient cases. The palpitations may
be moderated by Digitalis, Hydrocyanic acid, or Opium ; more generally

by a careful regimen, avoiding all excitement of the circulation, and all

causes of acute disease ; but irecjuently they become so violent, as to

require the only effectual palliative in cases of considerable obstruction,

repealed Bloocl-letting, general or local, which should be to as small

an extent as will relieve the urgency of the symptoms ; but may often

be repeatedly employed with good effect, even after dropsy has super-

vened. By these means, and by watching and opposing the first

threatenings of any of the sequelce above stated,—inflammatory, hjemor-

rhagic, or dropsical,—many such persons may be long kept in tolerable

comfort.

Cases of malformation of the heart, of various kinds, of which the

general result is a mixture of the blood of the right and left sides of the

heart, are not uncommon, and many such persons live till the age of pu-

berty, although hardly any attain to middle life. They are distinguished

by permanent lividity of the lips, and to ascertain degree of the whole

surface, coldness, and imperfect nutrition of all parts; are short breathed,

and suffer much from dyspnoea on exertion, and the name of Cyanosis

has been applied to their condition. This is a case admitting only ol

palliative practice, especially from a very careful regimen. It has lately

been distinctly pointed out by Dr. Craigie, that in some cases the mix

ture of the venous with arterial blood takes place long after birth, i

consequence of disease and obstruction of the pulmonary artery, and en
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gorgement of the rig^ht side of the heart, stretching the septum of the

auricles, and pushing asunder the edges of the foramen ovale.*

Sect. II.—Of Chronic Diseases of the Arteries.

Various formidable local diseases, besides the affections of the heart,

result in different cases from diseased conditions of the Arteries.

1. When ulceration, effected by such a morbid action as has been
described above, at any one part of an artery, is such as to cause the en-

trance of blood into the cavity thus formed, and its stagnation there, the

exterior membrane, which resists the ulceration, is gradually distended,

and the Aneurism of Scarpa, or pulsating tumour on an artery, formed
by blood which has penetrated the two inner coats, and distended the
outer, is established. In other instances, it must be admitted, that an-
Burismal sacs or pouches are formed on arteries, of the mode of forma-
ion of which we have no such accurate knowledge ; sometimes by the
Tosion of arteries from without, by the pressure of chronic abscesses

;

md in a few cases, to which the name Dissecting Aneurism has been
;iven, the blood escaping by a fissure from the interior of an artery,

ustead of swelling into a pouch at the spot, slits up the coats, spreads
ilong the artery, and often escapes through the outer coat, by a second
issure at some distance.

These aneurisms are found in very various parts of the body, chiefly,

IS may be readily supposed, at flexures of the arteries ; and as they
enlarge, they compress and cause absorption of all surrounding textures;

heir pulsations are in most parts perceptible to the touch, and, sometimes,
vhen within the thorax, and not to be reached by the finger, may be
letected and distinguished from those of the heart by the stethoscope,

)articularly by a morbid hriiit heard there, synchronous with the first

ound of the heart, but not heard over the ventricle of the heart itself.

Their other symptoms are very various,—depending sometimes on the
legree of obstruction to the circulation which they present,—sometimes
.)n the disturbance of the functions of the parts in their neighbourhood,
•as when aneurism of the descending aorta, pressing on the oesophagus,
causes dysphagia, or, pressing on the lung, causes dyspnoea, and sup-
presses the respiratory murmur at the part ;—often chiefly on the nerves,
which they stretch or compress, and in the extremities of which they ex-
cite sympathetic effects, e. g. pains in the loins, hips, or thighs, when
the aneui-ism is in the abdomen, in the side of the neck or arms, when
it is in the thorax, or spasm in the larynx, when it presses on the recur-

rent nerve. These eflects of aneurisms are sometimes fatal without any
'upture of the sac ; but they are more frequently fatal by rupture and
discharge of blood, very seldom externally, but ol^ten into some cavity
of the body—the interior of the cranium, the larynx or trachea, the
stomach or bowels, the cavity of the thorax, or abdomen, or pericardium.

* Edinburgh Medical Journal, 1843.
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The symptoms dependent on them are only effectually relieved, and
their fatal termination retarded, by the antiphlog^istic regimen and occa-

sional small bleedings ; it has been stated, however, that this practice

may be carried too far ; and may prevent the consolidation and subse-

quent gradual diminution which often take place in anenrisms.

2. From the rigid, inelastic, and brittle state of the smaller arteries

of the brain, arises very often their easy rupture on occasion of sudden
determination to the head, and either apoplexy or palsy ; or, even in-

dependently of rupture, such a deranged, probably retarded, state of

the circulation in the brain, as may cause various diseases there, to be

considered hereafter.

3. From the same state of the arteries of the extremities, often per-

ceptible to the touch, and disqualifying them for their office in regard

to the flow of the blood, arises, in many cases, a tendency to Gangrene
there from slight inflammation, similar to that formerly noticed (Part

I. p. 183,) as resulting in rare cases from more acute inflammations

of arteries. To such cases the term Gangraena Senilis has often

been applied, but incorrectly, because, although most frequent in ad-

vanced life, they may occur at almost all ages. In cases of this kind,

inflammation of this character at the extremities of the diseased arte-

ries is often excited by very slight causes; and even without it there

are often violent neuralgic pains, admitting of relief chiefly from
Opium, not from any operation or incision. But we do not under-

stand how it happens, that in many other cases, where the arteries

are found diseased or ossified after death, no such eflbcts had resulted.

Again, the peculiar thickened and softened condition already men-
tioned, as occasionally observed in the inner coat of arteries, leads

sometimes to sudden rupture of the diseased coat, which then becomes
coiled up, and obstructs the artery, stopping pulsation, and leading

often rapidly to irremediable gangrene of the limb below.

Sect. III.

—

Of Chronic Diseases oftheJJoiv of blood through, and
exhalations from, the Capillary Arteries.

We here treat of Congestions of Blood and Ha3morrhages, and of

Dropsy in general; regarding these as the chief diseases which can

be distinctly referred to variations in the flow of blood, independently

of alteration of the products formed from the blood at the extremities

of the arteries; and more specifically we here consider the h;i3mor-

rhage into the lungs, producing apoplexy of the lungs and IIa3mopty-

sis, and the Hydrolhorax; reserving the other cases of haemorrhage

and serous effusion, until we treat of the diseases of the parts where

they occur.

I. There arc hardly any chronic local diseases in which local de-

terminations and Congestions of blood do not occur ; and we are not

sufficiently informed of the cases in wliich such irregularity in the
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distribution of the blood may be regarded as the primary or funda-

mental morbid change. Probably these cases are in reality few ; but

it is important briefly to enumerate the principal diseased states, in

which morbid determinations of blood certainly occur, and in a great

measure determine their extent and intensity, and injurious results.

Thus, very various derangements of the functions of the Nervous
System, headachs, giddiness, transient imperfections of sense, or of

memory, fits of epilepsy, of hysteria or other spasms, even of mania,

in those predisposed to these diseases, some cases of transient paraly-

tic affections, and many of apoplexy, appear to result from simply in-

creased afflux of blood to the brain, without rupture of its vessels, dis-

organization of its texture, or even increased effusion of its serous

fluid.

So also there are many cases of asthma and of catarrh, which may
probably depend on merely increased determination of blood to the

mucous membrane of the air-passages; but such cases are hardly to

be distinguished from those either of inflammation or of spasm affect-

ing these parts.

An increased determination of blood to the mucous membrane of

the stomach, although not followed by inflammation there, is probably

a frequent cause of severe dyspeptic symptoms.*
An increased flow of blood to secreting organs is certainly one con-

dition, and in many cases probably the chief condition, essential to

the production of those diseases which consist in simple increase of

their secretions, such as cholera, or many cases of diarrhoea and of

leucorrhoea.

Even independently of attacks of haemorrhage, there is evidence of

increased flow of blood to the uterus, in many cases of uterine pains;

and of a similarly increased flow to various other parts in connexion

with nervous pains, z. e. pains which are unconnected with indications

of inflammation.

An increased tlow of blood to, or stagnation of blood in, the serous

membranes, or the cellular membrane of the body in general, or of

the lungs,—whether it be dependent on obstruction to the circula-

tion in the great veins, as in cases of diseased heart or liver, or on
suppression of excretion by the skin and kidneys, as in cases of dropsy

after scarlatina, or be connected with the altered state of the blood at-

tending disease of the kidneys,— is certainly a condition essential to

the occurrence of dropsical effusion in those parts.

As true inflammation of cellular, serous, or mucous membrane is

always attended with increase of the quantity of fluids thrown out

there, it is obvious that effusions dependent on simple congestion of

blood, and those dependent on -inflatnmation, must often closely ap-

proximate ; and the only essential distinction between them lies in

the peculiar alterations of the products effused in those parts, which
are effected by inflammation, and which have been already described.

* See Parry's Elements of Pathology and Therapeutics, sect. 484.
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All the diseased states now mentioned, proceed frequently from the

same exciting causes as inflammation, and especially from the sup-

pression of other evacuations,—more remarkably of the menstrual

discharge than of any other.

In manv instances' of the kinds now stated, the symptoms are the

same, and the whole history of the disease, up to a ceriain period, is

the same, as in other cases, where the increased determination of

blood is afterwards unequivocally shown by hemorrhage ; e. ^. a fit

of apoplexy, in a plethoric person, after a full meal, and either mental

agitation or intoxication, although preceded and attended with flush-

ino- of face, and heat of the head, may be fatal without any effusion

betng discoverable in the head ; but afier many cases of fatal apo-

plexy, of which the history is similar, we find effusions of blood; and

we cannot doubt that these latter cases illustrate the essential nature

of the diseased action which took place in the former.

So also, urgent dyspeptic symptoms, following suppression of the

menses, have often been succeeded, and immediately relieved, by

vomiting of blood ; and this fact evidently so far illustrates the nature

of the severe aflfections of the stomach which often succeed the sup-

pression of that discharge, when there is no hemorrhage. And the

nature of many cases of diarrhoea is illustrated by what is seen In a

few unusually violent cases of that kind, which are attended by severe

h£emorrhaa;e, even when there is no inflammation or ulceration, and

no obstruction of the flow of the venous blood through the liver.

Again, the nature of such chronic diseases involving determinations

of blood, is very often illustrated by their ready transition, in the same

patient, into hcemorrhagic or inflammatory diseases. Thus we know

that various combinations or successions of symptoms of afl'ection of

the nervous system, the cause of which maybe thought doubtful if

they stand alone, are often followed by regular apoplectic or parlytic

attacks dependent on hemorrhage in the brain; and that cases of sim-

ple diarrha^a are easily convertible, by errors of regimen, which in

other circumstances would be innocent, into strictly inflammatory

Farther, the dependence of many cases of these diseases on the

cause here assigned, is farther confi'rmed by a very suflicient experi-

ence of the juvantia and ladevtia, in at least a large proportion of

cases of the kind, especially in their earlier stages: alihough experience

also leaches that morbid actions which commence with increased

local determinations of blood, and even with general excitement of the

circulation, and which threaten or even go on to dangerous haemor-

rhacre, often subsequentlv continue for a long time, without any indica-

tion"! of increased flow of blood, and when remedies are chiefly de-

nded by the general weakness of the circulation which subsequentlyma
ensues

There are probably cases of affection of the lungs, and ccrtamly

cases of afl'ection of the brain, where the fatal event is produced by

the injury of these parts consequent on mere congestion of blood, with-
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out farther change; and there are many cases of very various diseases,

in which congestions of blood in these organs are jmrt of the cause of

the fatal event. It is therefore of great importance to study the indi-

cations of mere Congestion of Blood, as well as the effects of Hemor-
rhages, as they appear on dissection.

It may, however, be stated generally, that the indications of local

congestions of blood, observed after death, when no farther con-

sequence has occurred, are very liable to fallacies, and are not much
to be trusted as proofs of the nature of the preceding disease, unless

the nature of the symptoms, or other circumstances in the condition of

the patient, confirm the conclusion which they suggest.

These fallacies result chiefly from what is known of the unequal and
irregular distributions of blood that may take place at the moment of

death, or within a very short time before it, even in cases where there

had previously been little or no unusual determination of blood.

At tiie moment of death, or soon after it, congestions of blood in

various parts and textures (at least in the skin, luost of the vascular

parts, mucous membranes, and the parenchyma of some of the viscera,)

frequently occur ; which are not referable to any known cause, but

may be followed by transudation of serum after death, and present

appearances very siniilar to those of inflammation in its first stage.

A congestion of blood, with some serous eflusion, and even extrava-

sation of entire blood, is certainly often determined also by gravitation,

acting before death, but at the time when the circulation is very much
enfeebled, in those parts of the body which then lie lowest.* This
takes place especially, if any additional cause for slow motion of the

blood at the same time exists in these parts; as in the lungs, when
there is any impediment to the free arterialization of the blood, or in

the abdominal viscera, when the flow of venous blood is obstructed
either in the liver or at the luntjs or heart. A similar state of conares-

tion' and serous effusion sometimes occurs in the lower extremities

from old age or extreme debility; and in any part of the body, if the
veins leading from it are narrowed or compressed bv tumours.

f

Such congestions and effusions are of course most apt to take place
in cases when the blood is in full quantity, and has less tendency to

coagulation than usual, and therefore such fallacious appearances are
seen most frequently after different kinds of violent death, or after con-
tagious febrile diseases of short duration.

But when the same appearances are found in parts of the body
where gravitation would not determine them,—when they are found
under the circumstances stated above, as favouring local congestions
of blood,—and when they correspond to symptoms observ^ed during
life, of embarrassment of the functions of the parts where they are
formed, especially of hemorrhage, and when they are found after

* Hence the Peripneumonie des agonisans of Laennec, and the Engouement de
Position of Andral.

t See Andral, Precis d'Anat. Pathol, t. i.
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death associated with such lesions as result from hsemorrhages, there

can be no difficulty about regarding them as the effects and indications

of morbid determinations of blood.

The only practical inference which we state at present from the

facts here noticed is, that, in all the diseased states above enumerated,

especially if of recent occurrence, and attended with a vigorous state

of the circulation, depletion, and the antiphlogistic regimen, although

seldom requiring to be carried so far as in inflammations, will often

form an important part of the most useful plan of treatment.

II. Hcemorrhage frequently takes place from the mucous membranes

of the nose, fauces, bronchiae, stomach or bowels, and still more fre-

quently of the uterus; in some cases in such quantity as to be danger-

ous or fatal, by reason of the debility produced by the loss of blood,

or, in the case'of its occurring in any of the air-passages, by reason of

the obstruction to respiration thence produced. When taking place

from the inner surface of the uterus, at the moment of the separation

of the placenta, it has often been fatal in persons previously quite

healthy ; but in the other parts mentioned it is seldom immediately dan-

gerous, unless connected either with the morbid state of the blood, or

with some of the obstructions to the free course of the blood, formerly

mentioned. In all these parts, it often appears, on minute investigation,

that no rupture of vessels on the surface whence the blood came can

be detected, and, in a few instances, from the surface of the skin, and

in many, from the mucous membrane of the uterus, blood has been

seen to exude in minute drops, without any breach of texture.

Hence haemorrhage is usually regarded at present as simply a dis-

eased state of exhalation ;
perhaps it has been of late too exclusively

so considered, for certainly the greater number of fatal haemorrhages

in any of the shut cavities'of the body, and some of those which take

place' from mucous membranes, are the result of rupture or erosion

of bl<iod vessels.

Eflusion of blood into the substance of the lungs is not so common as

as that into the brain, to be afterwards considered ; the effusion, in most

cases of hcemoptysis, being either into the bronchiae, or into ulcerative

cavities; but it lakes place occasionally, and has been accurately des-

cribed under the title of Apoplexy of the Lungs ; and the history of

the organic lesion thus eflecled is important.

This hcemorrhage takes place occasionally when there is no organic

disease within the chest; pretty frequently when there is other disease

of the lungs, limiting and obstructing the circulation ; most frequently

when there is disease of the valves on the left side of the heart, and

consequent impediment to the movement of the blood there. The

bloody effusion into the lungs is most generally attended with hemop-

tysis, but the amount of that discharge bears no proportion to the ex-

tent of the effusion, and sometimes, even in fatal cases, it is altogether

wantmg
Besides the haemoptysis, the effusion of blood into the air-cells
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must naturally produce sudden dyspncea, and disorder of the heart's

action, and more or less of local inflammation ; and when it is in any

considerable quantity at one spot, it must obscure or suppress the na-

tural respiratory murmur, and even make that part of the chest dull

on percussion ; but these last indications are equally given by various

other lesions, formerly mentioned. When, however, they take place

rapidly, with sudden dyspnoea, with haemoptysis, however slight, and

especially in a case where there are indications of diseased heart, it

may be suspected that they proceed from this cause; and in such

cases, the affection is sometimes rapidly fatal.

The appearance, in the dead body, of the lesion of the substance of

the lung thus caused, is just that of a coagulum of venous blood filling

up a part of the cellular texture. The colour is darker and more uni-

from, the texture is firmer, and the edge more circumscribed, than in

the case of effusions from inf]am:nation.

Blood thus effused into the substance of the lung, does not appear

so rapidly to excite inflammation around it, as in the brain ; and it is

not, therefore, found afterwards to be surrounded with any cyst; but

in the lungs, as in the brain, and as in the cellular substance after

bruises, such simple effusions of blood, in the perfectly healthy state,,

appear to be easily absorbed ; and judging both from the gradual im-

provement of the general sympton)s after many cases of hosmoptysis,

with much dyspncea (unconnected with phthisis,) and from the gradual

abatement of the indications of effusion given in such cases by auscul-

tation and percussion,* we may presume, that large coagula of blood

may be absorbed from the cellular texture of the lungs, and the func-

tions of the part gradually restored; although the complex and neces-

sarily dangerous nature of most of the cases, where this accident

happens, prevents our having many examples of this kind.

Jn all situations, where effusions of blood occur from disease,,

we have reason to believe, that the blood effused in a few cases be-

comes an organized mass, and then is gradually converted into dif-

ferent kinds of tumour. . This we gather from careful examination of

some instances of the kind, where successive effusions have taken

place, and are found at the time of death in different stages of their

progress.f But as many facts inform us,, that blood effused in the

perfectly healthy state is readily absorbed, it is obvious that there

must be some constitutional peculiarity in the cases, where such trans-

formation of effused blood takes place; and where such peculiarity

exists, we have good reason to believe, that mere congestions of blood

lead to the formation of adventitious textures (very little liable to

absorption) without any haamorrhage.

It may be judged from what has been stated, that ha3morrhages

may occur in very various circumstances, and with great variety of con-

* See Laennec, t. i. p. 303.

t See e. g. Andral, Precis, &c. t. ii. p. 589 and 764.
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comitant general symptoms; and accordingly, the practice to be em-

ployed in them is various.

The most powerful remedy in checking hasmorrhage is general

Blood-letting; and in many cases, where the disease is attended with

febrile symptoms, either connected with the sudden local determination

of blood, or wiih incipient inflammation, excited by the efiused blood,

large and repeated bleedings are obviously demanded, and well borne.

In such cases also the antiphlogistic regimen in all its ]iaris, absolute rest,

repeated purging, the local application of cold, if the part is near the sur-

face, and sedative medicines, particularly nauseating doses of antiino-

nials, properly precede the use even of astringents. If the part is

actuallv' within reach, the saturated solution of alum, and the lunar

caustic, are the most powetful applications.

But when the circulation bcc(jmes weakened, as the disease advances,

or if it is much weakened from the first, internal astringents are more

important. The Acetate of Lead in full doses, pretty frequently re-

peated, has appeared to answer well in many cases; the Sulphate of

Alumina in others ; the Sulphuric Acid, and more especially the Gallic

Acid, in others. The Sulphuric Acid or Sulphates must not be com-

bined with the lead, on account of their chemical action on it. The
-Oil of Turpentine has been thought useful ; but, in general, vegetable

astringents are less approved in these cases, and Opium seems chiefly

useful when the hajmorrhagc is in the intestines, and attended, with

diarrhcEa.

And in some cases, particularly of haemorrhage from the stomach

or bowels, or uterus, the stale of the circulation becomes such as to

demand the full use of alcohol and other stimulants, even while the

haemorrhage continues to recur. Of course, the proper application

of these difierent remedies may often require much discrimination, and

ills particularly necessary to remember that there is in many persons

the irritable condition of the Heart, called "Reaction after loss of

Blood," attended often with throbbing at the temples, sometimes with

delirium, which may give a fallacious impression of the heart's strength,

even when there are all other indications of extreme weakness, and

when laxatives, opiates, and stimulants may be found the most effectual

remedies.

The subsequent treatment must depend on the other diseased states

with which the hasmorrhage is complicated, e. ^'•. previous disease of

the heart, or lungs, or amenorrhcea, or purpura and the haemorrhagic

diathesis; in all cases, such exercise as particularly excites the part

afTected, must be long and carefully avoided ; and in the case of hae-

moptysis, the patient must always be treated, for a long time after, as

one who is threatened with one form or other of ulceration of the lungs.

III. Dropsical EfTusion, i. e. increased and somewhat altered Exha-

lation into the shut cavities, or cellular membrane (without any of the

eflusions characteristic of inflammation,) is the most essential part of

the morbid change in many cases of disease, and often the iminediate

cause of death by Coma or Asphyxia, and therefore is properly made
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a subject of separate study. It is most generally, however, like hae-

morrhage, consecutive on other diseased states, often part of very com-
plex diseases; and after what has been said of inflammation, and of
congestions of blood, as causes of serous efTusions, and likewise of ob-
structions to the free movement of blood, especially in the veins, as a
great predisposing cause both of inflammation and congestion, we need
not dwell at any length on the pathology of Dropsy.
We mentioned formerly two cases in which merely serous effusion,

consequent on inflammatory action, without any obstruction to the re-

turn of the venous blood, may be fatal, viz. the common case of rapid
eflusion of serum into the ventricles of the brain ; and the rare case of
pneumonia, affecting both lungs at once, and fatal by serous eflusion

into the cells of the lungs, before any but that first effect of inflamma-
tion has taken place.

There are also cases of fatal Coma in adults, some verv rapid, others
slow in their progress, where nothing but effused serumis found after

death, and no distinct marks of inflammation have preceded thecoma,
and which have the name of Serous Apoplexy; in such cases, likewise,
the precise resemblance of the symptoms to many of those in cases
where haemorrhage is ascertained to have taken place, and the experi-
ence of the juvantia and Ifedentia, entitle us to say that the effusion is

generally to be ascribed to increased determination and congestion of
blood, although no obstacle to jhe return of the venous blood may
exist.

The Hydrocele, or dropsy of the tunica vaginalis testis, is another
case, often referable, in the first instance, to an inflammatory action,

—

as when it is excited by a blow,—and although naturally favoured by
the position of the part, not distinctly referable to obstruction of the
venous circulation.

In other cases, dropsical effusions are apt to go on to a greater ex-
tent than in these, and perhaps in all others it is an essential part of
the disease that some impediment exists, if not to the flow of blood in

the veins, at least to its natural movement in some part of the system,
which retards the capillary circulation on some considerable surface,
and favours the escape of more than usual of the serous part of the
blood.

In general, in dropsical cases, the vital actions in the vessels which
yield the efl'usion have not undergone any change in A-mt'/, as they uni-
formly have in cases of inflammation; but the natural action of Ex-
halation from these vessels predominates over that of Absorption

; ge-
nerally on account of some impediment to the return of venous blood
from them, situated at some distance from themselves, but causing
congestion and retarded flow in them, and facilitating transudation
from them.

There are some cases, even of general dropsy, where no such im-
pediment to the circulation can be detected, but such cases are in ge-
neral slight and easily removed, unless they occur towards the close
of a long continued disease, which is dangerous in itself. The trulv
important distinction among dropsies is according to the nature and
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seat of the local disease, obstructing or impeding the circulation, with

which they are connected; but it is of course necessary likewise to

ascertain, as far as possible, in every case, what cavities are occupied

by the effusion.

Anasarcous or oedennatous swellings, dependent on efTusion into the

subcutaneous cellular membrane, are easily known by their soft feel,

without discolouration, and pitting on pressure; and the Ascites, or ef-

fusion into the cavity of the abdomen, by the sense of fluctuation felt

with one hand when the abdomen is gently struck by the other, particu-

larly if this is most distinct in the part of the abdomen which is lowest

in the position of the patient.

The effusion into the cavity of the Chest is not so easily discriminated,

especially as it is very often only a part of the cause of the dyspnoea,

and other general symptoms, which are present; and when it occu-

pies both sides of the chest, it may be a cause of considerable dys-

pnoea, without going to such an extent in either as to be distinctly

ascertained by examination. But in many cases, the dull sound on

percussion, and obscured, or even suppressed respiratory murmur, in

whatever part of the chest is lowest at the time of examination, and

especially the disappearance of these symptoms in that part when it

is made highest, unequivocally denote the disease.

The dropsv of the Pericardium, when unattended with any strictly

inflammatory effusion, seldom exists without dropsy in other parts of

the chest, and other disease within the chest; its diagnosis is uncer-

tain, but when considerable it causes a dull sound on percussion;

usually makes the heart's action feeble and irregular, with variable

and perhaps undulating impulse; and the recumbent and especially

the supine position insupportable.

In many cases dropsical effusion, though without inflammatory

symptoms, takes place into the cells of the Lungs, more than into any

other part within the chest. In such the sound on percussion is hardly

sensibly altered ; but the respiratory murmur at the part that hes low-

est is obscured, and sometimes the crepitant or sub-crepitant rale may

be perceived; but as this case is generally complicated, at least with

chronic bronchitis, causing the sonorous and mucous rale, the diagnosis

is generally difficult.

The increase of dyspnoea on lying down, although often a striking,

is neither a uniform nor characteristic, symptom of any serious effu-

sion within the chest; and the starting from sleep is certainly not an

effect of this effusion, depending generally, when it is observed, on

concomitant disease of the heart. But the presence of anasarca, and

of scanty urine, especially if these can be ascertained to have been

contemporaneous with the attack of dyspnoea, always give great rea-

son to suspect that effusion exists; there being few cases of any con-

siderable dropsy either of the thorax or abdomen without these symp-

toms.

The internal parts, with disease of which dropsy is most naturally

connected, with the symptoms of which, therefore, its indications are

most frequently conibined, are the Heart, the Lung?, the Liver, and the
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Kidneys. The effect of almost all organic diseases, or of inflamma-
tory effusions, at the heart, at the lungs, or at the liver, in retarding

the f]ow of blood in the great veins, either the vena cavae, or the ve-

na portae, requires no illustration. When the kidneys are diseased, in

the way formerly described, as the most common, although no great

veins be affected, the natural outlet of part of the serum of the blood

is more or less obstructed; and in such cases, as the albumen of the

serum is partly drained off, and diminished in -proportion to the sero-

sily, it is likely that the latter is habitually in a state more prone to

effusion, just as the whole blood is when deprived of a part of its

fibrin, in the experiments of Magendie. Accordingly it has been found
by Andral that in sheep, dropsy attends diseases of the liver, only
when the serum of the blood is deficient in albumen. Chronic diseases

of the peritoneum and of the mesenteric glands, are likewise frequently

attended with dropsy, probably by reason of pressure on some of the

mesenteric veins.

The following appear the most important principles to be kept in

mind, regarding the connexion of dropsy with the diseases of these

parts.

1. It is not a uniform, and therefore not a necessary consequence,
of any disease that we can specify in any one of these parts ; and the

chronic diseases of them, on which it so frequently supervenes, may
be regarded simply as great and permanent predisponent causes of it.

When that predisposition exists from chronic disease of one of these

parts, an acute disease, although slight, of another of them, or even a
general disturbance of the circulation, is often the exciting cause of
the first accession, or of the subsequent returns of dropsical effusion ;

and the greater the amount of the permanent predisposition, and the

more frequently the dropsical effusion has recurred, the less action of
any exciting cause is necessary to reproduce it. There are, however,
cases of peculiar tendency to dropsical effusion, the cause of which is

quite obscure.

2. Inflammation of the heart, of the lungs, or of the kidneys, ap-
pears in some cases to excite dropsical effusion, when no other disease

of internal organ exists. This we conclude from the dropsy, whether
general or partial, supervening almost immediately on the usual symp-
toms of inflammation of these parts; or, in the case of the kidneys,
from its being attended Vvith the albuminous urine, of low specific

gravity, and taking place suddenly, generally from exposure to cold,

and with febrile symptoms. Such cases have the name of Acute or
Inflammatory Dropsy. But in most cases of dropsy supervening so
rapidly on inflammation of any one of these organs, it will probably
appear, on careful examination, that another of them is at least slightly

inflamed also; e. g. that some degree of pneumonia or bronchitis at-

tends either the acute dropsy with coaguable urine, or that which is ap-
parently owing merely to inflammation at the heart. The acute dropsy
after scarlatina is generally attended with coagulable urine, and may
therefore be supposed to depend on subacute inflammation of the kid-
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neys, coinciding perhaps with the obstructed state of the excretion of

the skin. But in severe cases of this kind, inflammation within the

thorax is very generally present likewise.

3. In like manner, when dropsy supervenes on chronic and organic

disease only, of the organs above mentioned, it is most commonly
owing to a complication of such disease in more organs than one.

4. When the permarient predisposition, resulting from organic dis-

ease of one or more of these organs, exists, it is important to be aware

of the nature of the supervening diseases, from which attacks of

dropsy are most to be apprehended.

a. Most of the attacks, in this description of patients, which take

place suddenly, especially if the dropsy is general, appear to depend

on an inflammation, often of no great intensity, in the lungs or bron-

chiae (which will necessarily be attended with some acceleration of

the pulse, and at the same time with some impediment to the flow of

blood through the lungs ;) supervening either on disease in the left side

of the heart,—or on permanent organic disease (e. g. partial conden-

sation from previous inflammation) of the lungs themselves, or on an

obstructed state of the liver or kidneys.

b. There are other cases in which pretty acute, but more partial,

dropsy supervenes on these chronic and organic diseases, and where

its immediate cause appears to be a subacute inflammation of the mem-
brane where the efl^usion takes place, generally the pleura or perito-

neum ; and in some such cases, on dissection, a few flakes of adhesive

lymph are found mixed with the serous eflusion ; i. e. the afllection of the

serous membrane evidently commences as inflammation, but an unusual

amount and duration of serous effusion, consequent on that inflamma-

tion, is determined by the existing organic disease which retards the

venous circulation.

c. When dropsy supervenes more slowly on organic disease of the

heart, it may often be ascribed, in part, to the gradual accession of

chronic bronchitis, to which it was formerly stated, that any obstruc-

tion on the left side of the heart gives a great predisposition. In this

case, the efl^usion into the cells of the lungs is fully as common as that

into the cavity of the chest.

d. When dropsy, especially if ascites, slowly supervenes on chronic

disease of the lungs (e. g. on old asthma and emphysema,) the reason

generally is, that the liver has become hardened and obstructed.

Here it should be observed, that as hydrothorax, or general dropsy,

from disease within the chest, is more frequently, in part, dependent

on a temporary and remediable cause (c. g. bronchitis) than ascites

from disease of the liver, so it is more frequently seen to abate under

remedies.

e. Dropsy with diseased kidney is probably more variable than that

dependent on any other cause—often abating entirely, without any im-

provement of other symptoms. And there is this peculiarity attend-

in it, that the bulk ofthe urine passed in the day is sometimes fully as

great as natural ; and in some instances is raised by medicines consi-
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derably above what is natural, for some time together, without dimi-

nution of the dropsy ; whereas in other cases of dropsy, a full flow of

urine, though often a temporary, is a certain cause of absorption of

the efiused fluid.

4, As a certain dep^ree of retardation of the motion of the blood seems
essential to dropsical effusion, it is easy to understand, that while on
the one hand it is favoured by such a deg'ree of fulness of blood, as in-

creases the effect of any mechanical impediment to the circulation,

—

and is more apt to supervene, therefore, on a g'iven amount of obstruc-

tion at the heart in a young- and strong-, than in an old and feeble sub-

ject,—it must also, on the other hand, be favoured by such a state of

weakness as hinders the blood in the capillaries from receiving their

due impulse from the action of the heart; and therefore may often

gradually supervene in the later stag'es of diseases where any org'anic

obstruction exists, although absent in the earlier stages ; and may in

some such cases be apparently promoted by evacuations of blood. The
effusion into the cells of the lungs, in particular, is apt to occur, in a
greater or less degree, in circumstances of extreme debility, from what-
ever cause that may arise.

Dropsical effusion is always injurious to the strength of the circula-

tion in the capillaries in its immediate neighbourhood, which must ne-

cessarily be impeded by the pressure of the effused fluid ; as is distinctly

shown by the coldness of dropsical limbs, and still more by their pecu-
liar tendency to gangrene when inflamed. In this way such effusion

in the abdomen must necessarily impede the functions going on there,

and so co-operate towards the fatal event of cases where it occurs. In
the thorax it is frequently the cause, or great part of the cause, of death
by Asphyxia. And when much dropsy, especially within the chest,

exists, even independently of disease of the heart, sudden death is not

uncommon. Lastly, in the course of dropsical diseases, effusion not
unfrequently takes place in the ventricles of the brain, and causes fatal

Coma ; and this sometimes unexpectedly, without increase of the other
dropsical efl'usions. Of course, the prognosis in dropsical cases is al-

ways uncertain, and very generally ultimately unfavourable.

There are many cases of partial dropsy, as, e. g-. of the lower limbs,

evidently explained by compression, or some mode of obstruction, of the

larger veins leading from the part, as by enlarged lymphatic glands.

The most remarkable case of the kind is the Plilegmasia dolens, the
connexion of which with Phlebitis was formerly considered. But in

this case the serum effused into the cellular texture of the limb is some-
what albuminous, or nearly of gelatinous consistence, so that the swel-
ling has a degree of elasticity. A somewhat similar condition of the
efiused fluid is seen in some cases of anasarcous effusion from more com-
mon causes.

The effusion of firm matter into the cellular membrane of new-born
infants, which is occasionally seen, and even prevails epidemically at

times, and has the name of Skinbound, has been likewise described
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as a kind of oedema ; but appears to be rather a variety of erysipelatous

or diffuse inflammation of the cellular membrane.

A g-reat part of the remedies to be used in cases of dropsy must be

directed by the inflammatory or organic diseases, with which the effusion

is connected, or oF which it is a consequence ; and particularly the use of

blood-letting-, and of mercury or other deobstruents, which are often the

most important remedies in such cases, must be guided by the symptoms

of those diseases ; the only general rule being-, that when these symp-

toms appear manifestly to demand those remedies (especially the first,)

they are not to be regarded as contra-indicated by the presence of dropsy,

although that concomitant of the disease, especially if in the chest or

pericardium, is a reason for caution and moderation in the use of blood-

letting.

The dropsical effusion itself is chiefly an object of practice when any

inflammatory symptoms are declining, or have abated, and the follow-

ing are the most important general rules that can be laid down in re-

gard to it :

—

1. It may be, in most cases, more promptly and surely carried off by

the action of strong or hydragogue Cathartics than by any other means,

t- g. by Elaterium in small but repeated doses, Croton Oil, Gamboge,

or Jalap, Scammony, &c., with or without the Bitartrate of Potass, ot

the latter alone. The weakness of some patients, and the tendency to

nausea and vomiting in others, are the chief objections to this practice;

under which, however, when certain intervals of rest are allowed, we
not unfrecjuently see, not only the effusion disappear, but the strength

gradually improve. In some persons we see these medicines taken

singly (especially the first two,) act remarkably well ; but it has been

more generally thought that a combination of several, with one another

and with Calomel, acts more mildly and effectually. It is in all cases

essential for this object, that full watery evacuation be procured.

2. The Diuretics, when they act fully, causing a decided excess of the

urine over the fluid ingesta, never fail ibr the time to remove the dropsy,

excerft in some very unusual cases of disease of the kidney ; and their

action has no debilitating effect ; but then it is very uncertain, especially

in the more advanced complex cases of organic disease, and many of

the diuretics cannot be continued on account of their sickening effect.

The following rules as to their use seem to be justified by expe-

rience :

—

They generally act best when several are combined, and the combi-

nation which is perhaps most freciuently successful, is that of vegetable

diuretics, particularly Squill and Digitalis, with Mercury. This is espe-

cially useful when the urine is acid, high coloured, and with a copious

reddish sediment.

In other cases of the same description, a combination of the Saline

Diuretics, Acetate, Carbonate, or liydriodate of Potass, with the vege-

table diuretics, and likewise with some of the bitters, infusion of Quas-

sia or of Pyrola, or decoction of Broom and Juniper, are more ef-

fectual.
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In others the saline diuretics alone, particularly a mixture of se-

veral, as of Bi-tartrate of Potass, Nitrate of Potass, and Carbonate of

Potass or Soda, or of the Bi-tartrate with Sub-Borate of Soda, act satis-

factorily.
'

When the urine is pale, of low specific gravity, and albuminous, im-

plying- the renal disease formerly described, the more acrid diuretics

seem to be contra-indicated, particularly in the early stage ; and Mer-

cury is peculiarly apt to act violently ; but the Bi-tartrate of Potass with

Digitalis, and even small doses of Mercury, cautiously given, have of-

ten acted remarkably well.

When there is much weakness, and no indication of active inflam-

mation, many of the symptoms will be relieved, and the effect of the

diuretics promoted, by frequent small doses of stimuli, particularly

wine, gin, and nitrous ether.

On the other hand, in a plethoric state of the body, and when the

pulse is full and firm, although there be no local inflammatory symp-

toms, blood-letting or purging, or both, previous to the diuretics, ob-

viously aid their action.

The absorption of dropsical effusion seems to be always promoted

by free cutaneous transpiration,—by exercise when the strength of

the patient will admit of it,—by summer weather,—by warm clothing,

and in some instances by the warm bath and diaphoretic remedies.

The latter have been naturally and particularly recommended in cases

of Renal Dropsy, but are certainly often employed, in such cases,

without obvious effect.

When the distention of the skin by serous effusion is great, and in-

flammation with ulceration or sloughing likely to ensue, these conse-

quences may sometimes be averted, and the removal of the effusion

obtained by small punctures and by the aid of bandages; but the

punctures should be minute and not below the knee, and the skin

should be protected against the serum that exudes, by oiled silk cover-

ings, lest these punctures lead to inflammation and sloughing.

The removal of the dropsical effusion seldom implies the disappear-

ance of the disease from which it originates; but there are a few

cases, in which its cause is obscure, and the effusion, once removed,

is not reproduced ; and many where the dangers, obviously the most

imminent, are obviated by the absorption of the effusion ; and in which

the more permanent disease may subsequently last long without re-

currence of the dropsy, or other very serious consequence.

29



CHAPTER IV.

OF CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE ORGANS OF DIGESTION AND
ASSIMILATION.

Sect. I.

—

Preliminary Observations.

The chronic diseases of the Viscera of ihe Abdomen and Pelvis are

more various, and demand more minute discrimination, and more va-

riety of treatment, than t[ie inflammations of these parts; as may be

expected, from the number and importance of the secreting organs

contained in these parts, and from the influence exerted over them by
the Nervous System.

Some general observations, in regard to the manner in which these

diseased states of the digestive organs are produced, and their con-

nexion with other disorders, demand attention in the first place.

Even when the Organs of Digestion are in perfect heaUh, the symp-
toms of disorder there are very often produced, and their vital ac-

tion injured, by such ingesta as are beyond their powers, or by such

other excitements acting on the body,— particularly on the Nervous
System, after food has been taken, as interfere with the process by
which the digestion and assimilation of that food are secured.

In studying the modes in which the organs concerned in that pro-

cess may be disqualified for their office, we must first attend to the pe-

culiarity and complexity of the process itself. We speak of strength

and weakness of the stomach; but the process of Digestion requires

the natural state of every kind of vital action ; and to several of these,

such terms can only be analogically or metaphorically applied. The
main agent in the first part of the process, is the Gastric Juice, a se-

cretion dependent, of course, on a due supply and due quality of the

blood, but which is likewise peculiarly influenced by the Nervous Sys-

tem; being only efficient as a solvent of the aliments, when its forma-

tion is duly excited by these aliments themselves, and that excitation

being either directly dependent on, or at least much influenced by,

certain vital actions of the sensitive nerves of the stomach, indicated

uy the sensations of the stomach, and variously excited and stimu-

lated by those aliments. Various other secretions, and a proper ac-

tion of involuntary muscles, are required for the proper introduction of

the aliments into the blood ; a healthy action of the organs of absorp-

tion from the Primos Vife,— /. e. both of veins, which seem simply to

absorb fluids, and of lacteals, which give occasion for the strictly vital
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action of the formation and transformation of cells,—is essential to

the transference of the nutritive portion of the ingesta into the blood-

vessels ; and when they are introduced there, their due assimilation

must depend on the condition of those portions of the lymph of the

blood itself, to which they are to be added.

Hence strength or weakness of the stomach implies strength or
weakness, or a perfect or imperfect vital agency, not only of muscu-
lar parts, but of secreting organs, of the secreted fluids of these, of
portions of the blood itself, and especially of those portions of the

Nervous System, by which the organic functions are continually,

although variously, excited and controlled.

We know also, that the assimilation of the aliments is only com-
pleted after they have passed through the lungs, and that much of the

ultimate result, as to the quantity and quality of the blood formed, de-

pends on the agency (still obscure, but certainly important) of the oxy-
gen taken in there, and the quantity in which it is absorbed, as is most
distinctly proved by the fact, that persons debarred from taking exer-

cise require more aliments to maintain health and strength, than those

who are regularly exercised.

We know that the due assimilation of the ingesta likewise depends
essentially on the healthy state of the other organs of excretion, by
which certain portions of those ingesta themselves, as well as of the

previously existing materials of the body, are continually expelled.

Lastly, we know, that, along with the aliments, substances are
often taken into the system which act more or less as poisons,

variously affecting the nervous and muscular powers, and the se-

creting and excreting organs, and thereby injuring the process of di-

gestion itself as subsequently performed.

So long and complex a vital process may of course be injured by
causes applied in various ways, and at various points ; and the means
which are truly eflectual in restoring the natural condition of the func-
tion, must necessarily be very various, and often applied at a distance
from the stomach.

Indeed, the processes of digestion and assimilation of food would
be much more easily disordered than they are, were it not for the be-

neficial influence of Habits, whereby this and all other actions con-
nected with the Nervous System are performed with gradually in-

creasing facility, even in circumstances otherwise unfavourable ; which
provision of Nature may be truly considered as a vis medicatrix in

regard to this function.

Functional disorders of the digestive organs, however, very gene-
rally depend, either on the nature of the ingesta, or on influences com-
municated through the nerves, e. g. painful or uneasy sensations, men-
tal irritations or anxiety, or the effect of intoxicating liquors or other
injurious habits ; and the most effectual means of correcting such dis-

orders consist, therefore, in the regulation of diet, and in the judicious

application of the other articles of the Tonic Regimen, by which,
chiefly through the intervention of the nervous system, all vital action
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is invigorated ;
particularly pure air, exercise, variations of tempera-

ture, especially by warm, tepid, or cold bathing, and mental excite-

ment.

Again, it is obviously important, and in some instances difficult, to

understand the connexion existing between disorder of the function of

digestion and injury or disease of other parts of the body.

1. Disorders of the digestive organs are often the result of changes

taking place in the condition of the Nervous System, the peculiar influ-

ence of which on the secretions must always be remembered ; as when
long continued mental languor or depression, or more violent mental

emotion, lessensj and probably vitiates, all the secretions of the primee

vios, and causes dyspepsia, sudden loathing of food, or vomiting, con-

stipation, diarrhoea, sometimes jaundice, according to the constitution

of individuals;—or when the sensation of intense pain in any part of

the body causes thirst or dryness of the mouth, and destroys the power
of the secretion at the stomach.

2. They are often produced by deficiency of fresh air, exercise, and
salutary variations of external temperature; which privations act pri-

marily on other parts, producing long continued irksome sensations,

repressing the circulation on the surface, and the different excretions

from the body, and so favouring plethora in internal parts ; and like-

wise diminish the supply of oxygen to the blood, which is essential to

the changes continually going on in its composition, and, among others,

to the due formation of the secretions required in digestion.

3. They are often produced by diseases, functional or organic, of

other parts of the system, either sympathetically, i. e. by an influence

quickly communicated through the nerves, or more slowly but more

permanently, by injury of the composition of the blood or of some of

the secretions.
" Such secondary affections of the digestive organs are

often distinguished with difficulty from, and often mistaken for, primary;

as when various disorders of the stomach ensue in the course of dis-

eases of the brain, liver, bowels, kidneys, uterus, or other pelvic viscera.

4. Although not necessarily implying any alteration of the usual

state of the circulation, yet in many cases they supervene on conges-

tions of blood in the parts where they take place, or are aggravated

by such congestions of blood ; as is obvious when we observe the faci-

lity with which Dyspepsia or Diarrhoea often supervenes on obstruction

to the flow of venous blood through the liver.

5. On the other hand, a disordered state of the secretions of the

stomach and bowels, injuring the digestion of food, often gives rise to

morbid determinations and congestions of blood. It is thus that dys-

pepsia or diarrhoea often assumes somewhat of the character, and is

relieved by a moderate use of the remedies, of inflammation of the

stomach or bowels.

This is remarkably observed in certain forms of dyspepsia in adults,

described by Dr. Wilson Philip, Dr. Parry, and others, in this country,

and by Broussais and his followers in France; and again, in many
cases of the Febris Infantum Remittens, formerly described as often
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depending on, or passing into, inflammation of the mucous membrane
of the bowels.

6, Aherations of the secretions immediately concerned in digestion

frequently produce derangement, not only of the functions in which they

are themselves concerned, but likewise of other functions, often of dis-

tant parts; and this we can perceive to take place in three distinct

ways,—either, first, when the function secondarily affected is neces-

sarily dependent on that first deranged ;—or, secondly, in a more pre-

carious and variable way, when the affection of the second is truly a

sympathetic change;—or, thirdly, when the affection of the second is

owing to a distempered constitution of the blood, resulting from the

primary disorder of the Primos Vise.

Thus a disordered state of the function of digestion, or habitual

constipation or diarrhoea, leads naturally to deficient nutrition, and to

debility and emaciation; and it also leads much less certainly, but

sometimes more obviously, to a distempered state of the external senses,

particularly vision,— or of the mental faculties (Hypochondriasis,)—
or of the respiratory actions (Asthma,)—or of the voluntary muscles

(Hysteria, or even Convulsion,)—or to various indefinite uneasy sen-

sations common in persons of nervous temperament.

The spasms of the legs, attending violent diarrhcea or cholera, are

an example of a more definite and uniform sympathetic effect, resulting

from derangement of the secretions of the Primas Vise.

But a more permanently disordered state of the organs of digestion

and assimilation, naturally injures (although in ways hitherto imper-

fectly understood) the composition of the blood. Hence it modifies

the progress of inflammation, especially in a constitution already scro-

fulous, or of any other local disease that may be excited in the body,

renderincr it more obstinate, and less amenable to treatment, as has

been well illustrated by Mr. Abernethy, Dr. Hamilton, and others. In

children, febrile action is frequently excited by derangements of the

secretions of the Prima Vise, independently of inflammation; and in

certain (chiefly scrofulous) constitutions, fever, from this cause, as

from any other, is very apt to pass into Hydrocephalus. And in adults,

the local diseases, depending on a morbid constitution of the blood,

may often be ascribed, originally, to such imperfect or perverted di-

gestion and assimilation. Indeed, it is probably only by thus altering

the constitution of the blood that functional disease of the stomach and
bowels leads to the more dangerous organic diseases of these parts

themselves.

It may be understood from what has been stated, that functional

disorders of the organs of diorestion may be dancjerous or even fatal

in diflTerent ways,—sometimes, in like manner as inflammation of those

organs, by reason of a sympathetic eflfect in the heart, as in cases of

violent Gastrodynia or violent Cholera,—sometimes by reason of the

wasting and exhaustion, rapid or more gradual, consequent on them;

but more frequently by weakening the system, and aggravating, or

29*
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aiding to produce, various other diseases, inflammatory and organic,

with which they then become compHcated.

Sect. II.

—

Of Chronic Diseases of the Stomach.

It may be supposed, from what has been already said, that the dif-

ferent forms of Dyspepsia will be more frequent in adult age than in

early youth; more frequent, cateris jiaribus, in women than men;
more Irequent, in persons of sedentary occupations, and living in towns,
than in those who breathe pure air, and follow active occupations, and
more frequent in those whose mode of life is irregular, and who indulge

in excesses either of eating or drinking, than in those who live regularly

and temperately. But we often see the disease when we can assign
no such cause for it.

The symptoms of Dyspepsia vary much in different individuals,

particularly when it is complicated with other disorders; but the fol-

lowing may be stated as its most usual forms:

—

1. First, and most frequently, there are pains, usually a burning pain,

with sense of distention and uneasiness in the stomach, in different

parts of the abdomen, or even referred to various parts of the body, flatu-

lence and acid eructations, beginning, in general, half an hour or more
after food has been taken, causing much indescribable discomfort, and
continuing while the process of digestion is going on ; therefore often

disturbing sleep, and succeeded by anorexia, often thirst, and bad taste

of mouth, with white tongue, the next morning.
In cases where these pains begin very soon after food has been

taken, there is more reason to apprehend the existence of subacute
inflammation, formerly stated as apt to supervene on urgent dyspepsia;
and this especially if there be pretty uniform tenderness on pressure

(not merely at the time of flatulent distention,) and more or less of
hardness of pulse.

In women, particularly during the time that they are subject to the

menstrual discharge, it is very common for these symptoms to be fol-

lowed by vomiting, although the disease be only functional: but fre-

quent recurrence of vomiting in men, or in older women, may always
excite suspicion of organic disease, either in the stomach itself, or in

some other organ, with which, as is generally said, the stomach
sympathizes, i. e. (as we may express it more simply and more cor-

rectly) the diseases of which are attended with much nausea; in some
cases the heart, more frequently the brain, the liver or pancreas,- or the

kidneys. The vomiting of blood, or hasmatemesis, in women who
have suppression of the menses, is a pretty common consequence of

this form of dyspepsia; and in some cases it is seen, even to a great
extent, independently of that cause, in cases of dyspepsia merely func-

tional ; but more generally it depends, when unconnected with Ame-
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norrhosa, either on ulceration of the Stomach or disease of the Liver or

Spleen.

2. In another form of the disease there is more acute pain (Gastro-

dynia,) often attacking in sudden paroxysms, and often most felt when
the stomach is empty,—sometimes attended with morbid craving for

food or capricious appetite, rather than anorexia—often also attended

with Pyrosis or eructation of an insipid fluid. Sometimes this intense

pain is attended with unusual acidity and flatulence, but sometimes
not. This kind of pain has often the name of Spasm of the Stomach,
and is sometimes connected with Gout. It is sometimes hardly to be

distinguished from the pain of gallstones, and ought, perhaps, to be
regarded as a form of Neuralgia.

3. In other cases, the chief symptom at the stomach is sickness and
anorexia rather than pain, but attended with much headach, often with
giddiness, sometimes with suff'usioness before the eyes—or with these

last symptoms without the headach. Such cases occur in paroxysms
usually lasting two or three days, and with irregular but often long
intervals; in some cases they certainly proceed from disorder of the

stomach only, but in many they originate elsewhere, probably often in

the brain. The old name Sick Headach is perhaps a more appropriate

one than the modern name Bilious Headach, the appearance of bile in

the matter vomited being in general only the result of long continued
nausea, as in sea-sickness.

In all these forms of dyspepsia, when uncomplicated with other dis-

eases, the secretion of bile is usually deficient, often depraved, and the

bowels costive.

All forms of dyspepsia are very often attended, and evidently

aggravated, particularly in persons of the melancholic temperament,
by that morbid condition of the mental faculties, to which we give the

name of Hyponchondriasis, in which the mind dwells with inordinate

earnestness on the uneasy feelings, exaggerates their importance, and
anticipates danger from them. It is partly owing to the peculiarly

oppressive nature of the sensations of dyspepsia, that these mental
feelings so frequently attend it; but in many instances it is obviously

this tendency in the mind, or the peculiarity in the nervous system
which accompanies it, that is the immediate cause of the dyspepsia;

and in young men particularly, merely functional dyspepsia is not of

common occurrence, excepting in constitutions of this kind, where it

is associated with Hypochondriasis, and with indescribable uneasy
sensations not referred to the stomach.

In other cases particularly in women, sometimes along with, and
sometimes without the hypochondriacal tendency, we see dyspepsia
associated with various other uneasy sensations, in the bowels, in

various parts of the surface, in the bladder, in the head; and with the

slighter spasms, to be afterwards described, under the name of Hyste-
ria.

All these forms of dyspepsia, although partly owing to known
causes, suffer exacerbations for which we can assign no reason; and
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again, although often tedious, have the tendency to occasional sponta-

neous abatement. When unusually urgent, we suspect that they are

connected with the subacute inflammation of the mucous membrane
formerly considered ; and when they last long, and are attended with

much emaciation and weakness, we apprehend that they are con-

nected with organic disease, either of the stomach itself, or of the

viscera which adjoin it, or are connected in action with it in the modes

formerly noticed.

Even in youth, especially in young women, it is not uncommon to

find the symptoms of dyspepsia—perhaps but slight— connected with

ulcers on the mucous membrane of the stomach, which are preceded

or attended with so little of the symptoms of inflammation, that ihey

may be regarded as a form of chronic organic disease; and ihebs may
be suddenly fatal, either by erosion of a bloodvessel, and hasmorrhage,

or (more frequently) by perforation of the coats, escape of the con-

tents of the stomach, and rapid peritonitis.

The other cases of organic disease of the stomach are most gene-

rally seated either at the Cardia, or near the Pylorus. In the former

case, we have the pain and difficulty felt on the morsel of food passing

into the stomach, and after a time very generally partial regurgitation

of food. In the latter case, we have the accession of pain at regular

times,—generally from two to three hours after food is taken, followed

and relieved by the periodical vomiting; the matter vomited often

becoming ultimately of the dark brown or blackish colour. In the

case, not uncommon, where the stomach becomes greatly distended

and enlarged, the vomiting is not so frequent or regular, but is occa-

sionally to an enormous extent. In both cases, but especially in the

latter, we may have, after a time, a small firm tumour perceptible to

the finger, and somewhat tender on pressure, at the seat of the disease

;

which, however, is sometimes considerably moved from its natural

position. Such diseases of the stomach are generally attended with

obstinate costiveness.

The adventitious textures, which are deposited in the stomach in

such cases, usually originate in the cellular texture uniting the coats.

They vary exceedingly from simple induration and thickening of this

texture, to the formation in it of circumscribed tubercles of malignant

character, most frequently either of the encephaloid kind, or of the

true scirrhus, or sometimes of melanosis. Tliey are very generally

attended, after a time, by ulceration of the portion of mucous metn-

brane immediately above them, which sometimes becomes very exten-

sive, not unfrequently perforating all the coats of the stomach, and

either leading to effusion of its contents and suddenly fatal peritonitis,

or prevented from causing this termination only by adhesion of neigh-

bouring viscera. When they occur in constitutions evidently much
impaired, and where we believe that the blood is tainted with disease,

—and when they have lasted some time,—they are to be regarded

only as objects of palliative practice.

Another form of organic disease nearly peculiar to the stomach, is
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that which consists essentially in softening of the mucous membrane,
without the absolute destruction of that membrane, or the hardened,

usually elevated edge of the diseased part, to be seen in ulceration.

The partial softening of this membrane, seen after death, is indeed very
often a post mortem or pseudo-morbid appearance, the consequence
of death having taken place suddenly during digestion, i. e. at a time

when the active gastric juice exists in the stomach. But there are

cases, both in children and adults, where there are severe dyspeptic

symptoms and much vomiting, in children both vomiting and diarrhoea,

and the body is sometimes much weakened and emaciated, and death

.takes place either with the symptoms of sudden rupture, or by gradual
exhaustion ; and where this morbid softening is the chief or only mor-
bid appearance. This softening may probably be ascribed to a morbid
condition, and generally an unusual acidity, of the secreted fluid, which
shows itself by giving a black colour to the blood in the vessels of the

part.

The treatment of the merely functional Dyspepsia may be said to

consist essentially of two parts,—the relief of symptoms by medicines,

and the removal of the remote causes of the disease by diet and regi-

men. The use of medicines to strengthen the stomach, i. e. to coun-
teract directly or specifically the injurious effect of these causes, is not
to be neglected, but cannot be much relied on.

The medicines which are most effectual for the relief of the symp-
toms of dyspepsia are

—

1. The Antacids, where there is much acidity and burning pain,

particularly soda, magnesia, and bismuth, the latter of which seems in

some persons to have a more specific power as to pain and sickness

at stomach.

2. Carminatives, to relieve the distention from flatulence, whether
the effect of fermentation of the aliments or of secretion, particularly

preparations of ammonia, volatile oils, and ether.

3. Laxatives, particularly such as act gently and regularly, imi-

tating as to their time of action the natural process, and promoting, as

far as we can judge, the secretion of bile, but not causing any con-
siderable increase of the mucous or watery secretions of the bowels.

Mercurial preparations, in combination with other laxatives, seem to

have a certain degree of peculiar power in exciting the secretion of
bile, but the amount of this has been much exaggerated.

4. Anodynes, e. g. the Hydrocyanic Acid and Morphia, especially

the Opiate Enema, where the pain or sickness and vomiting are pecu-
liarly urgent, care being taken as to the latter that its use be restricted

to the limes when either pain or sickness is urgent, and, therefore,

chiefly to the second variety above stated, and that its constipating ef-

fects be corrected. The Creosote, in some persons, acts nearly as an
anodyne in regard to vomiting; and warm applications assiduously

used, or even counter-irritants applied to the epigastrium, are likewise

useful in this way.
The medicines which seem to have most power in restoring the na-
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tural functions of the stomach when the appetite and digestion are

much impaired, without organic disease, are the preparations of Steel,

and the bitters, Quinine, Gentian, Quassia, or Colombo, which seem in

general to answer best when combined with such quantity of laxative

medicine as may act once or twice, and not more frequently, in twen-

ty-four hours. The Quinine and Steel, and perhaps especially the Car-

bonate of Iron, seem to be peculiarly useful in the second variety, when
the pain attacks in paroxysms resembling neuralgia of other parts ;

and the preparations of steel are peculiarly indicated when there is

Amenorrhoea.
It was formerly stated that there are many cases in which the ten-

derness on pressure, the pain immediately on food being taken, and

the state of the pulse, indicate an inflammatory action in the mucous
membrane, and in which local blood-letting, sometimes even small ge-

neral bleedings, blisters, and antiphlogistic diet, should be premised to

the use of any other means.

There are also cases of obstinate character, and beginning to re-

semble the organic disease at the Pylorus, in which Mercury, particu-

larly in the form of Calomel and Opium, taken so as to affect the

mouth, with precautions against exposure to cold, and against exces-

sive action on the bowels, is certainly and signally useful ; but if this

benefit is not observed within a few days after the mouth has been

affected, it may be injurious to the general health to continue this

remedy.
The essential articles of regimen, proper for dyspeptic patients, are

the following:

—

1. The diet should be such as will give the most nourishment with

the smallest risk of exciting the uneasy sensations of indigestion, or

irritating and so injuring, the secreting surface. We know that a

diet chiefly vegetable, and of soft consistence, may give an insuffi-

cient stimulus to the secretion, even for its own solution ; and on the

Other hand, that more solid food, in larger proportion animal, may re-

quire more gastric juice for its solution than the stomach can furnish ;

and we must steer between these difficulties according to the circum-

stances of individual cases, observing, in general, the following rules :

1. That there should be a mixture of animal and vegetable food, or

more correctly, a mixture of azotized and non-azotized substances (all

vegetable matters capable of nourishing animals being now believed to

contain albuminous matters identical in composition with the albumen

of animals,)— if possible a mixture of albuminous, saccharine and oily

matters in each meal. There seems to be reason for believing, accord-

ing to the statements of Liebig, that the first of these, the azotized ali-

ments only, are directly concerned in nutrition ; but the others are re-

quired for combination with oxygen, for the excretion of carbonic acid

and water, and the maintenance of animal heat, which is attended with

the conversion of the residuary non-azotized aliments into fat; and

afterwards, if the supply of those non-azotized aliments is diminished

or stopped, this fat is acted on by the oxygen, thus maintaining the
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heat of the body, and at the same time protecting the tissues which
are of more essential use to the economy, from the destructive action
of the oxygen. If these views are confirmed, they will go far to ex-
plain the fact, which seems at all events to be ascertained,—that a
mixture of azotized and non-azotized matters in the aliment is neces-
sary to life.

2. That these substances be taken in a state of medium ag-^reg-ation,

very soft matter g-iving- little stimulus to the secretion, and substances
thoroug-hly dried and hardened bein^ difficult of solution in the gastric

juice.

3. That the quantity of the oily or fatty constituents of the aliments
be much less than of the others;—all such substances being difficult of
dig'estion.

4. That the times of taking- food be reg-ularly kept ; the intervals

being such as the previous experience of each individual may show to

suit his digestive powers ; for in this respect there is much variety in

idividuals, those of middle age and of the strongest habit usually taking
the largest quantities, and requiring the longest intervals for the per-
fect assimilation of their food.

5. That regular and early hours of sleep be enjoined, in order that
much of the process of digestion of the food taken during the day, may
be allowed to go on during sleep, and again, that so much sleep be not
allowed, as to favour an excessive formation of fat.

6. That the quantity of fermented or spirituous liquors allowed be
small, such as may give only a gentle stimulus to the secretion of the
stomach, and have nu permanent sensible eflect on the Nervous Sys-
tem.

7. That any peculiarities of constitution as to the effect of par-
ticular substances on the stomach, if carefully observed, be con-
sulted,

8. On the other hand, that care be taken not to encourage dyspeptic
patients to dwell on their uneasy sensations, or make their complaints
objects of solicitude, lest the hypochondriacal tendency be increased
or confirmed.

The other articles of Regimen, which are of essential importance
to dys[)eptic persons, are,

1. Exercise of the voluntary muscles in pure air, not violent or irri-

tating, especially in feeble persons, nor so long continued as to faticrue,

—but steadily continued, repeatedly in the day, with a view to the fol-

lowing efl^ecls, clearly attributable to it. First, That a full supply of
oxygen taken in at the lungs, and certainly important for the assimi-
lation of the aliments, be maintained. Secondly, That the circulation

be encouraged to the muscular parts of the body, the surface and ex-
tremities, and congestions of blood in internal parts averted. Thirdly,
That the secretions not only on the surface, but of internal parts,
required in digestion, and especially that of bile, be duly supported and
stimulated : And, fourth/y, That the mind be so occupied as to di-

minish its tendency to dwell on internal uneasv sensations.
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2. Such use either of the warm bath, the tepid, or the cold bath, as

may appear most effectual for maintaining vigorous circulation on
the surface of the body, and securing a frequent recurrence of grateful

sensations there.

3. Chiefly as a means of inducing patients to take exercise with ani-

mation, and mental gratification, occasional changes of scene and
mode of life.

4. Temporary relaxation from care and mental labour, and gentle

mental excitement, by occuptions in which interest is taken, especially

if in the open air, and by all justifiable means of exciting the pleasing

emotions of hope and confidence.

It is still a question how far large draughts of water, either pure, or

with slight saline, sulphurous, or chalybeate impregnations, or of the

different mineral waters, assist the effect of these means on the diges-

tive organs; but it seems to be certain, that such quantities of watery
fluids are only proper when the excretions are at the same time pro-

moted, particularly by exercise.

Great varieties of temperature are compatible with a very healthy

state of the digestive organs ; but the enervating effects of extreme

heat, and the depressing effect on the nervous system, or the revulsive

effect on the circulation of cold, especially applied to the extremities,

are to be carefully avoided.

The organic diseases of the stomach, when they have lasted some
time, and led to much wasting, or when the previous health of the pa-

tient gives reason to suppose that they are parts of a constitutional

and probably malignant disease, are properly objects only of palliative

practice, by regulation of diet and regimen, and by the frequent use of

opium, and other anodynes, alternated with the mildest laxatives. But

there are some cases in which recovery from these symptoms has

taken place, after considerable emaciation, under the cautious use of

Mercury and of Iodine, particularly the former ; and a greater num-
ber, where these symptoms, in young women, have been connected

with Amenorrhoea, and in which the persevering use of Steel, and

other Emmenagogues, with so much of the Tonic Regimen as was
admissible, has been completely successful.

In such aggravated forms of Dyspepsia, not only much of the re-

quisite laxative or anodyne medicine, is best given in Enema ; but

nourishing Enemata, repeated once or twice daily, even for some
weeks together, are a resource of great value, preventing the patient

from sinking, until after a fair trial is made of complete abstinence

from all stimuli or irritations affecting the stomach.

Sect. III.

—

Of Chronic Diseases of the Liver, Pancreas, and Spleen.

Two Functional diseases of the Liver are well known ; those of the

Pancreas or Spleen, cannot be accurately distinguished. Those to be

noticed are the Cholera; and certain kinds of Jaundice.
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I. The common Cholera of this country consists essentially in an
overflow of Bile, shown by frequent copious vomiting and purging of

matter containing much bile, and is most generally produced, at least

in part, by the peculiar effect of heat on the liver; it is therefore most
common in hot weather, occurring however, now and then at all sea-

sons, sometimes from obvious excess in diet, sometimes without ob-

vious cause. It generally begins suddenly, and is often attended

with severe internal pain, not, however, of inflammatory character,

with cramps of the calves of the legs, and with rapidly increasing de-

bility going on in a few days, or even hours, to coldness of surface,

clammy sweats, and feeble or nearly imperceptible pulse.

A short delay is proper, after the disease has commenced, before

means are employed to check the discharges, lest morbid bile or other

irritating matters be pent up in the body, and during that time diluents

only are proper; but before the patient becomes feeble, recourse should
be had to Opium, in full and repeated doses, chiefly in pill, by which the

disease, if uncomplicated, may very generally be arrested. In cases
where the circulation has been much enfeebled before this treatment
is begun, the assiduous use of stimuli, externally and internally, is often

required before the patient rallies.

II. Jaundice, distinguished by the yellow colour of the skin and
eyes, the dark brown colour of the urine, and whitish colour of the

fa3ces, depends on very various causes, and admits, therefore, of very
various prognosis. It is to be regarded as a merely functional disease

of the liver in three cases.

1. It may proceed from a merely thickened and viscid state of the
bile ; impeding its own descent through the ducts, and leading to its

reabsorption, particularly when much of it has been long stagnant in

the gall-bladder. Such cases are chiefly to be expected in persons of
sedentary habits, especially succeeding to a more active mode of life,

when tlie appetite and digestive powers have become deficient, and
the descent of bile, already secreted, is not solicited, as in the more
active state of the digestive organs, by the passage of chyme along
the duodenum. This cause of jaundice may be suspected when the
health has been previously good, when no pain, swelling, or other in-

dication of diseased liver exists, and no cause, except such habits as
have been mentioned can be traced ; and it may be known by the ap-
pearance of dark viscid bile in the stools, contemporaneous with abate-
ment of the symptoms.

2. Jaundice may proceed from longer delay and internal changes in

the bile in the gall-bladder, leading to the formation of CalculiTcon-
sisting chiefly of Cholesterine, to which portions of inpissated bile have
adhered, and which become fixed in and obstruct the ducts, and pro-
duce the symptoms of Icterus Calculosus, i. e. Jaundice, attended by
paroxysms of sudden and violent pain, with vomiting, referred to the
pit of the stomach, without frequency of pulse or tenderness on pres-
sure, although rigors and faintness ol'ten attend the intense pain.

30
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It may be easily understood that the obstruction to the descent of

the bile by the gall-stones may be only partial, either in consequence

of the obstruction being only in the Cystic duct, or of the form of the

calculus allowing the descent of part of the fluid; and therefore, that

a paroxysm of this disease may be attended with but little yellowness,

or evenWitli none, especially if the disease has repeatedly recurred,

and the duels become permanently enlarged.

It may be easily understood, also, that the obstruction of the duels

by the calculi may often lead to inflammation there, which may ex-

tend from the obstructed point; and therefore, that more or less of the

symptoms of Hepatitis or Peritonitis may supervene on aggravated

cases of tliese calculi.

Such cases often occur without any obvious cause; but in many
instances they are obviously dependent on the same causes as the last

species, particularly a sedentary life and long-continued depressing

passions of mind, aflecting, in certain constitutions this secretion more

than others. Any cause of congestion of blood in the liver (such as

has been described as frequently resulting from organic disease of the

chest) may become a cause of gall-stones. There being some cases

of jaundice, from organic disease, attended with paroxysms of intense

pain, the only absolute proof of its dependence on calculi is the ap-

pearance of these in the stools.

3. It is quite certain, that, in other cases, jaundice is produced in a

very different way, but likewise independent of obvious change of

structure of the liver ; viz. by suppression of the secretion, not obstruc-

tion to the excretion, of the bile; this like other excretions, being

formed in the blood, and only evolved at the liver, and therefore ac-

cumulating in the blood, when its separation at the liver is suspended,

as the urea does in cases of failure of the function of the kidneys,

That this may happen, we know, from fatal cases of that kind, in

which on dissection, the liver has appeared sound, and the bile ducts

pervious and enijiiy, implying that the secretion has been suspended.

The existence in the blood of matters destined to excretion, in this as

in other cases, is properly to be regarded as a disease of the organ

intended for their excretion, although the formation of such matters in

undue quantity, or with morbid qualities, is properly a disease of as-

similation, or of absorption.

The fatal event, in cases of this kind, is always preceded by delirium,

spasms, and coma,— not explained by any thing found, on dissection,

in the brain, and indicating that the retained bile, like retained urea, acts

as a narcotic poison on the nervous system. From comparison of these

with many cases of long continued jaundice, from obstruction of the

ducts, without any aiff'ection of the brain except drowsiness, it may be

inferred that the retained bile is more injurious than that which is re-

absorbed, and probably altered in that process. This case is to be

distinguished from that of jaundice with pervious ducts occurring in the

course of the fever, sometimes also in case of inflamed veins, in which

the secretion of the bile^is not suspended, the stools being all along
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loaded with bile,—in which, therefore, we must suppose that an in-

creased formation of bile takes place throughout the system.

But we can of course, have no proof that all cases of the suspension

of the secretion of bile are fatal ; and it may be suspected, from the cases

we see of jaundice, even long continued, abating gradually without

any cause of obstruction ever appearing in the stools or elsewhere, that,

in some constitutions, probably, when other excreting glands are active,

the retained excretion may be otherwise expelled, and the patient sur-

vive even a pretty long suspension of the secretion of bile.

Cases of jaundice, from this cause, may almost always be traced to

violent mental emotions. This cause of jaundice may be suspected,

W'hen it occurs suddenly from that cause, and without indications either

of calculi, or inflammation, or organic disease. The old notion of

their depending on sp&sm of the ducts, is obviously inadmissible; but

the nature of the disease, although it may often be suspected, from the

attack of cerebral symptoms, can only be certainly known by post

mortem examination.

In all cases of jaundice, there is necessarily much interference with

the process of digestion and assimilation of food, although the exact

provence of the secretion of bile, either in that process or in those

chemical changes which end in the evolution of carbonic acid, and

maintain the animal heat, is still somewhat doubtful ; more or less

of emaciation and weakness therefore always attend it, but the affec-

tion of the appetite is more various, it being frequently altered or per-

verted, rather than diminished.

In the uncertainty which often exists in regard to the cause of jaun-

dice, unattended with obvious organic disease, the prognosis may be

said to be generally good unless such affections of the nervous system

are as noticed in the account of this last variety show themselves.

When they occur, the case is nearly hopeless, although they have been

seen to abate under the use of strong purgatives and mercury acting

fully on the system.

In all cases of Jaundice, it is right to act steadily and regularly on

the bowels for some time; and if the disease is obstinate, and no ade-

quate cause appears, Mercury or other alteratives, Iodine,^ Taraxacum,
Sulphurous waters, may be tried ; but if the health has been previously

good, and no affection of the nervous system shows itself, it may be

confidently expected that the disease will gradually abate, and any
such remedies as may weaken or otherwise injure the constitution

ought to be avoided. The use of such articles of the Tonic Regimen as

may appear feasible, particularly of exercise, light but nourishing diet

(excluding oily matters,) the excitement of change of scene, and the

stimulating influence of external heat on the liver, are to be advised.

In the paroxysms of the Icterus Calculosus, much reliance may be

placed on full doses of Opium, chiefly given in enema, with external

warmth or the warm bath; alternated, of course, with the laxatives;

but we can expect little or nothing from Turpentine, Ether, or any
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Oilier means intended to affect the connposition of the bile in the ducts ;

and we may regard the use of Emetics as very generally hazardous.

There are many cases of stomach complaints, as well as of diseases

of other parts of ihe system, connected with disordered stomach and

bowels, which have been supposed, of late years, to originate in a

disordered or torpid cond.ition of the Liver, indicated by deficiency or

a morbid appearance of bile, generally of a very dark colour, in the

stools ; and to be, in consequence of dependence on that cause, more

effectunllv relieved by Mercury than any other means: but the evi-

dence of a morbid condition of the bile, with which many have been

satisfied, is defective; and we have so little means of judging how far

derangement of the function of digestion, unconnected with structural

alteration in the liver, can be the result of altered or deficient action

there, or how far such deficient action may be only a part of the ge-

neral derangement—that the only practical rule which we can deduce

from such observation is, that the appearance of the bile in the stools,

as well as the regularity of action of the bowels, demands attention in

all cases where the digestion is much impaired. The combination of

mercurials with other laxatives, appears sometimes peculiarly (although

it is certainly by no means exclusively) effectual in restoring the na-

tural appearance of the stools; and that change, when distinctly ob-

served, is certainly often very favourable, whether we are to regard

it as the cause or the sign of a more general recovery of the powers

of digestion; but these facts do not justify the indiscriminate use of

Mercury, sometimes adopted in such afiections, in cases where no

immediate benefit from it results, and where its ulterior effects on

the system may be very injurious.

The most common Organic disease of the Liver is the Granular Dege-

neration, sometimes appearing as the result of pretty distinct infiamma-

tion, often gradually cfiected without inflammatory symptoms; begin-

ning apparently as simple increase, or hypertrophy, of' the gray cel-

lular texture, and passing ultimately, in aggravated cases, into the

state described as Cirrhosis, in which the whole organ is often shrunk

and corrugated, the glandular substance nearly absorbed away, its

place occupied by irregular clusters of brownish-yellow tubercles, and

the wole circulation in the liver, as injections demonstrate, very much

lessened. These changes appear, on minute examination, to consist

essentially in the deposition and growth of minute granules on the

membranous and very attenuated and convoluted prolongations of the

Capsule of Glisson, which extend throughout the substance of the

gland enveloping every one of the acini. This afiection of the liver

may generally be held to be constitutional, and often symmetrically

aflects different parts of the organ ; but it is not usually of malignant

character, especially when it results from causes which determine

local congestions of blood, without implying change of its constitution,

such as chronic disease of the heart or lungs, or frequent paroxysms

of intermittent fever. In diflcrent cases (by reason especially of the
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complex nature of most such,) death takes place in very different

stages of this progress: and many modifications of these changes are

also observed. In scrofulous cases, the liver is sometimes infiltrated

with matter, in its first stage, of nearly opaline lustre; in some in-

stances it is enlarged and much hardened, with little change of colour

;

in others it undergoes the fatty degeneration formerly mentioned ; or

is simply softened without other change of texture.

In other cases, large and distinct tubercles form in parts of the

liver, while others are of natural structure ; and there are three kinds

of morbid growth, which may be easily distinguished from the more
usual changes in the liver,—the effusion of clots of blood, which gradu-

ally change into various kinds of tumour,—the C3'sts or sacs containing

Hydatids,—and the Encephaloid deposits, or Medullary Sarcoma
(Tubera diffusa of Farre,) which soften in the centre, and are generally

attended by similar deposits in other parts.

The large white tubercles of this last description, but considerably

various in consistency and aspect, are in general very little dependent

on any local cause, and are the most truly malignant of the adventi-

tious textures here found.

The Bile in these different diseased states of the liver is often scanty,

and either lighter or darker coloured than natural ; but the alterations

which it undergoes have not been carefully examined. In most of

those cases, where a considerable portion of the substance of the liver

remains sound, the bile is of natural appearance and quantity; and in

some of those where its whole structure is diseased, the alterations of

the secretion are much less than (night have been expected.

From what has been already said, it will be understood, that such

organic lesions of the liiver are chiefly to be expected in persons

somewhat advanced in life ; and that the tendency to them is remarka-
bly given by chronic diseases of the heart or lungs, by intermittent

fever, by the habitual use of distilled spirits, and by residenr-e in warm
climates, especially in circumstances otherwise favourable to the for-

mation of organic disease.

The symptoms attending such organic lesions of the liver, especially

when they do not distinctly commence with marks of inflamtnation,

are extremely various. The most certain is perceptible enlargement

of the organ, with dull sound on percussion, as far down the abdomen
as the diseased origan stretches ; but this enlarc-ement mav be absent

throughout a case of the worst kind, and often disappears in the later

stages of cases where it was at first distinct. In some cases an enlarge-

ment upwards, forcing up and encroaching on the lung, as high as

the fourth or fifth rib, may- be detected, and distinguished by the atten-

dant symptoms from a chronic pleurisy of that side, although the liver

do not project beyond the margin of the false ribs. When there is no
enlargement, the difficulty of lying on the opposite side is not to be ex-

pected. Sharp pain in the hypochondrium or shoulder, seems to be

an accidental, and not a very common, attendant of any kind of these

deposits. Jaundice is only to be expected, if there be pressure on
30*'
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some of the gall-ducts; which is neither constant, nor, if present,

necessarily permanent; nor is it the effect of organic disease of the

liver only. A sallow though not jaundiced complexion is very often

observed, but is by no means peculiar to organic disease of the liver.

The alterations of the alvine evacuations are various, and, agreeably

to what is stated above, are sometimes absent, even when great alte-

ration of the substance of the liver exists. And the dry cough, and

confined breathing on the ohe hand, or the sympathetic affections

commonly referred to the stomach, anorexia, thirst, dryness of tongue,

sense of oppression, flatulence and acidity, nausea and vomiting, on

the other, though often obvious and distressing, are neither uniform

nor characteristic. The existence of organic disease of the liver is

therefore often a matter of probability, rather than of certain know-

ledge, and gathered from observation of two or more of the symptoms,

above noted, rather than inferred from anyone pathognomonic symp-

tom. In many cases, the most pathognomonic symptom is a peculiar

smell of the breath, easily distinguished, and distinctly perceived over

the diseased liver in the "^dead body. The nature of the organic af-

fection is of course still more obscure; but it may be stated, that, in

a constitution previously healthy, and when such a cause exists for

liver disease, as organic obstruction in the chest, and especially if

the symptoms hate been originally inflammatory, we may generally

expect the induration by small granular deposits only ; and that when

the health has been otherwise long infirm, and perhaps especially when

the stomach is much affected, the encephaloid, or other constitutional

morbid structure, may be suspected.

The greater number of such organic alterations of the liver must

necessarily obstruct more or less the flow of blood in the vena portae,

and hence they act very generally as a great predisponent cause, and

sometimes as the only perceptible cause, of farther diseases of the abdo-

men, which frequently contribute to indicate their existence. These

are,

1. The effusion of serum into the cavity of the abdomen, consti-

tuting Ascites.

2. The increased flow of the mucous secretion of the intestines

(common in the warm climates,) constituting mucous Diarrhoea, but

easily aggravated into the form of Dysentery.

3.' Bloody discharges from the primae vise, /. e. Hamatemesis,

Melaena, or Hsemorrhois, or a combination of these.

The debility and emaciation consequent on those organic diseases

of the liver, which are attended with the greatest sympathetic aflection

of the stomach, nausea and vomiting, sometimes go on to a fatal ter-

mination, without any of these ulterior consequences ; but more gene-

rally cither dropsy, and consequent dyspnoea, or mucous or bloody

diarrhoea, has existed for sometime before death. In all kinds of severe

affection of the liver, it sometimes happens that a sudden attack of

coma, not always explained by efiusion within the cranium, takes
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place. It is uncertain whether this can be ascribed, as in the case of
disease of the kidneys, to retention of matter destined to excretion.

When organic disease of the liver has gone a certain length, it is

only an object of palliative practice, and no doubt there are many
cases, particularly u'here the malignant deposites have taken place in

it, which are of that kind from the first. But we have good evidence
that a certain degree of disease of the liver, probably especially of
the common granular deposites going on to Cirrhosis, may be con-
trolled by remedies and regimen.

The regimen required is a light diet, with only a very moderate
allowance of animal food, and that of the kinds noted as easiest of
digestion, without fat or oil, and with little or no strong liquor; and
much moderate exercise in pure air. The medicines which have
seemed most effectual are:— 1. Mercury, given so as to affect the

mouth for some days or weeks, not to be urged, however, in con-
stitutions which seem to be irritated by it. 2. Saline and Sulphurous
laxatives in moderate quantity, but steadily employed, as at Harrow-
gate, Cheltenham, Airthry, &c. 3. Other supposed deobstruents,
preparations of iodine, sarsaparilla with alkalis, taraxacum, the nitro-

muriatic acid, and, according to the German physicians, the muriate
of ammonia.

It has been already explained, that the Spleen is affected with or-

ganic disease most generally at the same time, and in the same man-
ner as the liver, more remarkably as a sequela of intermittent or
remittent fever than in any other case. In some instances it is the
seat of morbid deposites, or of simple Hypertrophy (sometimes going
to an enormous extent) when the liver is sound. 'Such affections of
the spleen have been sometimes found, as the chief morbid appear-
ance, when there has been much vomiting, a peculiarly pallid com-
plexion, and great and progressive emaciation and debility. Tumours
of the spleen produce local symptoms chiefly by reason o'f their pres-
sure on, and interference with the functions of, neighbouring parts;
and they have been often observed, as may easily be understood from
the vascular connexions of the organ, to be attended with attacks of
Hfematemesis, which have been followed by sudden reduction of the

sweinng.

The most ifnportant practical observation on organic diseases of the
Spleen usually made is, that they are seldom benefited by mercury,
which very often acts violently on those subject to them'; and that

blisters and combinations of laxatives with bitters and chalybeates,
have generally appeared the most useful remedies.
The Pancreas has been often found affected with different organic

diseases, perhaps chietiy in cases where other organs were at the

same lime similarly affected; but the symptoms have appeared as
least as obscure, and the degree of aflection of the function of diges-

tion at least as variable, as when the liver has been organically dis-

eased ; and many of the symptoms, obvious in some cases, have evi-
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dently proceeded from compression of adjoining organs, as jaundice

from obstructed gall-ducts, pulsation from compressed aorta, pain of

back probably from stretched or injured nerves. No remedies can be

pointed out as peculiarly applicable to diseases of this organ.

In regard to all the organic diseases now mentioned, is to be ob-

served, that watching for attacks of sub-acute inflammation, and ap-

plymg the remedies for them early and moderately, are among the

most important objects of practice. And another important practical

observation is, that all of them are often observed to abate in an ex-

traordinary degree, particularly in their earlier stages, from change of

scene and of climate.

Sect. IV.

—

Of Chronic Diseases of the Intestines.

Two important Functional diseases here first claim our attention.

Diarrhoea and Constipation, usually attended with pain, and described

under the name of Colic, both of which, however, when unusually

violent or obstinate, may always excite apprehension of organic dis-

ease.

I. The sub-acute forms of inflammation of the mucous membrane

of the bowels, being often attended with little pain, are sometimes not

easily distinguished from cases of simple Diarrhoea, and some have

supposed that there is no diarrhosa without inflammation of that

membrane; but Andral and others have shown that diarrhoea may be

fatal, without any mark of inflammation being left in the body; and

the experience of the juvantia et laedentia leaves no room for doubt as

to such diarrhoea frequently occurring, idiopathically as well as symp-

tomatically, although in the former case it is not frequently fatal.

Such diarrhoea is more easily produced in infants and children than

adults; it is most common in hot weather, and is often excited either

by improper diet,— particularly raw acescent, or ill prepared vegeta-

ble food,—or by cold, applied about the feet. In young children it is

often produced by the irritation of teething; but in such cases there

are generally some febrile symptoms, and, in the commencement at

least, som.e inflammatory tendency.

The origin of the disease, in ca'ses of diarrhoea, is probably always

an increase either of the secretions poured into the duodenum, or ot

those of the mucous membrane of the intestines, most frequently of the

latter; and the inordinate action of the muscular coat is brought on

secondarily.

In children, the increased secretion of mucus is often attended, after

a time, by enlargement of the ducts of the mucous glands and follicles

;

and the quantity of mucus thrown out gives a light colour to flie stools,

even when the liver is secreting a full quantity of bile,—which, how-

ever, has been often mistaken for an indication of torpor of the liver.

This increased secretion of mucus is often the means by which, par-
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ticularly in children, a morbid quantity of the earthy phosphates, ex-

isting in the blood, is expelled from the body, and when not passing

out ot" the intestines, this mixed fluid sometimes acts as a cement, by

which, with residuary alimentary substances, such as the husks of

oats, intestinal calculi are formed.

It is always to be remembered also, that Diarrhoea, especially when
alternating with fits of colic and constipation, is often a result of or-

ganic diseases, of the kinds to be noticed under the next head, particu-

larly of such as involve deposition on, or ulceration of, the mucous

membrane of some part of the intestines.

In some constitutions, Diarrhoea is also easily produced, not only in the

course of febrile and inflammatory diseases, but of chronic, and espe-

cially org;anic diseases of other parts ; which, therefore, may always be

suspected when diarrhoea is obstinate. In particular, it is often a con-

comitant of the g'rauular disease of the kidney when that is unattended

by dropsy ; and then it is probably the channel, by which much of the

retained urea passes out of the system, and is prevented from exerting

its noxious influence on the brain. Its frequent connexion with the sup-

purative stage of inflammatioi), with scrofulous disease, either of the

abdominal viscera or of the lungs, or of other parts, and the partial in-

flammation, tubercular deposits, or ulceration, generally found in such

cases of colliquative diarrhoea, have been already considered.

As it sometimes results from improper aliments, and perhaps some-

times from diseased secretions, which it does not fully expel, Diarrhoea

is sometimes most effectually checked by a mild laxative ; but the con-

tinued use of laxatives in cases of diarrhoea is often very injurious, and
in a great majority of cases,—even when attended with some febrile

symptoms, as is very common in young children,— it is most beneficially

restrained, after it has lasted a day or two, by repeated moderate doses

of opiates and astringents, particularly Chalk, and Lime-Water; the

vegetable astringents, such as Kino, Catechu, or decoction of Logvi^ood;

or the mineral astringents, such as acetate of lead, the latter of which

has the advantage, in small doses, of hardly ever causing sickness.

II. Colic has also a strong affinity to abdominal inflammation, and is

sometimes distinguished from it with difficulty, particularly as we know
that active inflammation may occur there without frequency of pulse

;

and, on the other hand, that there may be pretty acute tenderness of

the abdomen, from flatulent distention without inflammation. The ten-

derness in such cases, however, is usually both partial and temporary,

depending, apparently on an unusual degree of sudden flatulent dis-

tention of part of the intestines.

In general, the pain of Colic occiu's in paroxysms, *' circa umbilicum

torquens," and is relieved by pressure. It is often violent, although

always remittent, is attended with sickness, vomiting, and constipation;

sometimes it appears to proceed merely from the obstruction of long re-

tained and indurated focces, most frequently in women,—sometimes from
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intestinal concretions, which in a few cases can be felt externally ;

—

sometimes from merely flatulent distention from improper aliments, shift-

ing- its place, and also capable of being- felt; not unfrequently it appears

to be a form of Neuralgia, not referable to any of these causes. The
most intractable cases are those which proceed from poison of Lead

(chiefly if not exclusively the carbonate of lead,) somehow introduced

into the body. This Colica Pictonum is usually associated, after a time,

with partial palsy of some of tlie limbs, and wasting", especially of the

exterior muscles ; and ample observation has shown that colic from this

cause may last long, and cause extreme suffering-, and leave behind it

no mark of disease in the abdomen perceptible in dissection.*

It has been lately stated that the action of lead on the system may
be known by a bluish line along the edge of the gums, next the teeth,

which, if fully confirmed, will be a useful guide.

It is also to be remembered that pains hardly to be distinguished

from those of colic may be the eflect of urinary calculi, impacted in

the pelvis of the kidney or in the ureter.

When the existence of this cause cannot be ascertained, the occur-

rence of violent colic should always lead us to examine carefully for

indications of inflammation, or for Herniae, and may often justify, when
there is no special contra-indication, the use of blood-letting while the

nature of the disease is still obscure ; and the repeated recurrence of

colic may always induce suspicion of some kind of organic disease,

impeding' the peristaltic action of the intestines ; and when the disease

becomes attended with gradually increasing emaciation and debility,

we can have little doubt of this being its cause.

Such organic impediment to the passage of the fceces is often the

result of adhesion of the folds of intestine to one another, or to adjoin-

ing organs (particularly in the pelvis in women,) by lymph thrown out

by previous healthy inflammation ; and this may often be suspected

from the previous history : but in many cases it results from heterolo-

gous deposits, of the kinds formerly mentioned, as frequently found in

the stomach, and which occur also in various parts of the canal, espe-

cially the great intestines; commencing generally in the submucous

cellular tissue, and varying exceedingly, from simple thickening and

induration of that texture,"causing more or less of Stricture, to the

formation in it of Scrofulous tubercles, of Fibro-cartilaginous or Scir-

rhous tumours, or of the Colloid, Encephaloid, or Melanotic masses.

Thev (generally lead, sooner or later, to ulceration of the mucous mem-
brane immediately above them, and often to considerable distention of

the alimentary canal above them, as compared with the part below

them : they often attain such size as to be felt through the integuments

of the abdomen ; when seated in the rectum, they may be felt by the

finger or bougie, although there are sources of fallacy in regard to

* The altered colour and appoarance of the muscles paralyzed by lead, noticed by

Hunter and oUier?, is certainly not a uniform appearance, and may probably there-

fore, when seen, have been only an effect of long continued inaction.
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this last observation, in some case from the form of tiie Sacrum in some
persons, and from disease, or mal-position of the Uterus in women,
which have led to inaccurate statements'.

We must admit, that these orj^aiiic diseases of the alimentary canal
can often hardly be distiiig-uished, during- life, from the effects of simple
chronic inflammation. Their symptoms are of very various intensity,

and often subject to remarkable remissions ; but the most frequent and
important are,—pain and anxiety ; nausea and vomiting-, constipation,

alternating- usually with painful and intractable, though seldom violent,

diarrhoea ; tenesmus, and frequently mucous and bloody stools, and alte-

ration of the natural form of the feculent evacuations, when the disease

is in the great intestines ; obstinate costiveness, and tympanitic disten-

tion, with pain, vomiting-, and sometimes ileus, when it attains such a
size as nearly to close the passage ; and progressive emaciation and
debility in almost all cases.

Such disease very often excites, or becomes complicated with, in-

flammation, acute or chronic, in the parts around them, even repeat-
edly before it is fatal; and in consequence of the adhesions thus formed,
ulceration extending through all the coats of the stomach or bowels
has often been found connected with organic diseases, in which the
contents had not escaped, and the usually fatal effects of perforation
of these coats had been averted. In other cases, the ulceration and
adhesions have led to false communications between the upper and
lower portions of the canal, making large portions of the tube useless,

but by which life has been considerably prolonged ; and in a few thev
have led U) external abscesses and fistulous communications with the
intestines, by which the fceces have been voided for a considerable
time.

These are very generally diseases of advanced life; but one set of
organs, necessarily connected with the functions of the bowels, the
Mesenteric Glands, are very often organically diseased in children
and young persons. The kind of affection is the deposition and growth
of the common scrofulous tubercles in these glands—sometimes as a
part of a more general deposition,—sometimes almost exclusively;

—

in some instances, with symptoms, and indications on dissection, of
chronic inflammation preceding the formation of the tubercles,— in

others, without such indications;—sometimes apparently depending on
the previous formation of ulcers on the mucous men>brane of the bowels
at the parts corresponding to the affected glands, formerly noticed
under the head of Inflammation of the Intestines,—sometimes when
little or no disease of that kind accompanies it. The tubercles undergo
changes almost exactly corresponding to those in the lungs, but few
have, in general, passed into suppuration before death takes place.
The local symptoms are generally obscure and equivocal; tympanitic
distention and mucous diarrhoea are perhaps the most common; but
the gradual emaciation, paleness, and weakness, in a scrofulous habit,
in early youth, and without adequate apparent cause, are generally
sufficient to excite strong suspicion of the disease. In other instances,
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but seldom without some affection of the glands, the tubercular depo-
sition takes plrfce chiefly on the peritonautn, leading to the great solid

enlargements, with colic pains, often attended with sense of heat, and
occasional diarrhcEa, often also with partial serous effusion, described
by Dr. Baron. The medullary sarcoma also occasionally affects the

mesenteric glands, and peritoneum, producing similar symptoms, but
a more rapid progress. In adults it is not uncommon to find carti-

laginous or bony concretions {i. e. hardened tubercles,) or encysted
tumours, in these glands, without any symptoms having been observed
which can be confidently ascribed to these lesions.

When not fatal by reason of the inflammations that are complicated
with them, or by the colic gradually taking the form of Ileus, from
nearly complete closing of the passage, these organic affections of the

digestive organs may go on until the patient is so much weakened and
exhausted, that his death takes place nearly in the same manner as that

caused by fasting.

In some constitutions, and especially in the case of children, it is

important to be aware, that chronic affections of the boviels, especially

those connected with ulceration, even partial, of the mucous membrane,
or with disease of the mesenteric glands, are very apt to give origin to

affections of the brain and nervous system: either to strictly inflamnia-

tory affections there, ending in serous effusions, formerly noticed, or

to different chronic diseases of those parts, to be considered after-

wards.

The different kinds of Worms, so often found in the alimentary canal,

and the origin of which is still obscure, the small worms called Trichu-

ris (usually found in the coecum,) and Ascaris vermicularis (usually

found in the rectum;)— the long round worm (Ascaris lumbricoides)

which usually infests the small intestines; and the jointed tape-worm
or Taenia, also found there, but more frequently in adults,—demand
attention here, chiefly because of the effect of the irritation which they

occasion, to excite symptoms of nervous disorders, and sometimes
dangerous diseases of the Nervous System. The symptoms which
they excite in the abdomen itself, colic pains, capricious appetite, tym-
panitic abdomen, and troublesome itching at the anus, and especially

at the nostrils, cannot be distinguished with certainty from those which
other irritations acting on the mucous membrane, or slight inflamma-

tion and ulceration, may occasion there; but from the action of the

lumbrici in particular, epileptic fits, and more anomalous nervous af-

fections, have often evidently originated : and in some cases symptoms
closely resembling those of Hydrocephalus (/. e. inflammation in the

brain) have been apparently excited in this way, and abated after the

expulsion of the worms; while in others, the symptoms apparently

originating in this way, have gone on to decided and fatal hydro-

cephalus.

Tfie treatment of the merely spasmodic or flatulent colic, consists

simply in the combination or alternation of laxatives with anodynes,
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especially opiates. Sometimes a full dose of castor oil alone, or with
laudanum or morphia, procures both full evacuation and complete
relief; but frequently, and particularly when the disease is of some
standing, it is better to give an opiate first, and afterwards such a com-
bination of laxatives and enemata, or enemata followed by laxatives,

in repeated rather than in very large doses, as may cause full eva-
cuation. When the case is merely of this kind, stimulants and car-
minatives, probably by restraining the sudden distention of the bowels,
give much relief; and therefore mixtures containing some of the pur-
gative tinctures answer well. There is no indication for mercurial
medicines in such cases, at least none for affection of the system by
them; and their use may, in some constitutions, rather alter or prolong,
than relieve the disease; and the remedies now mentioned (often re-
peated,) with hot fomentations, and the warm bath, are all that can
be required. In some cases, particularly in women, such accumulations
of hardened faeces are brought to the rectum, as require not only ene-
mata, but mechanical means of breaking them down, before they can
be thoroughly evacuated.

In cases of habitual constipation with colic pains, from errors in diet,

and neglected bowels, it usually happens that, after strong purgatives
have been used, and accumulations removed, the milder laxatives are
effectual, and, with a somewhat laxative diet, comprising vegetable
matters, well boiled or otherwise prepared, will answer every purpose.
But when the pains are of simply neuralgic character, returning in
paroxysms, influenced by the weather, and unconnected with any as-
certained torpor or derangement of the action of the bowels, these re-
medies will prove unavailing, and although the alternation of laxatives
and anodynes is still required, they must be regarded as palliatives
only; each paroxysm of the disease will gradually and spontaneously
subside; or it may be permanently relieved (although not uniformly or
certainly) by Quinine or preparations of Steel.

If the action of the poison of lead can be ascertained, the same
general plan of treatment is required, and must often be very fre-

quently repeated; but if there is reason to think that any part of the
lead remains in the Primas Viae, there is a special indication for the
laxative Sulphates (of Soda or Magnesia) to form the insoluble and
inert Sulphate of Lead. And it has been lately stated, with great
probability, that the free use of drinks containing Sulphuric Acid, is

an effectual preservative against the disease, even for workmen and
others, who are unavoidably exposed to its cause.*

In cases where, from the obstinate recurrence of the symptoms,
from the weakness and emaciation attending them, or from more
special evidence, we are pretty certain of the existence of organic
disease, more or less impeding the action of the bowels, the most im-
portant practical rule is similar to that insisted on as to inflammation,
with similar complications,—that purgatives by the mouth be used

* See Watson's Lectures, vol. ii. p. 455.

31
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sparingly and cautiously, lest, by forcing the contents of the bowels

against constricted or compressed portions of the intestine, they

increase the sufferings of the patient, and probably irritate the afflicted,

part into inflammation and ulceration. Some cases of this kind are

ascertained to depend on stricture of the rectum, and admit of relief,

at least in the early stages, from its dilatation by the bougie.

There are a few cases of this description in which the bowels have

been long constipated,* where, under the influence of mercury, affect-

ing the mouth, the natural action of the intestines has been restored;

and therefore, in cases where highly scrofulous or malignant constitu-

tional disease is not indicated, this expedient may be tried. In some

cases the external application of purgative medicines, in liniments or

poultices, has seemed efiectual when their internal use was ineil'ectual

or injurious; and in others Galvanism, applied gently but continuously,

has seemed to remove the obstruction ; but in general the case is to be

regarded as hopeless, and the object of the practitioner should be to

procure evacuations, as long as it can be done, by mild medicines and

enemata, and, at all events, to mitigate pain and spasmodic action by

repeated and full doses of Opium or other anodynes; watching at the

same time for occasional inflammatory attacks, which, even at an

advanced period of the disease, may be properly obviated by antiphlo-

gistic remedies, with much relief to suffering, although at the risk of a

somewhat earlier exhaustion of strength.

The expulsion of worms from the intestines is to be effected, partly

by repeated doses of purgatives, particularly the resinous and mercu-

rial Cathartics, and partly by the use of medicines, and in the case of

the Ascarides of Enemata, which act on them as poisons,—of which

the best recommended are, for the Tcemia, the Oil of Turpentine (often

given along with Castor-oil,)—or the Decoction of the Pomegranate;

—for the Lumbrici, the Oil of Turpentine with Castor-oil, and different

bitters and Chalybeates, likewise the Tin-filings;—for the Ascarides,,

the Bitter infusions, Lime-water, a strong Solution of common Salt, or

the Tinctura muriatis'Ferri largely diluted—given in enema.

III. The Ascites, or Abdominal Dropsy, i. e. the Serous effusion

into the cavity of the abdomen, is easily recognised by the peculiar

feeling of fluctuation, and most commonly depends, not only on the

general causes of dropsy already mentioned, but on some special

causes of determination to, or congestion in, the diflcrent parts of the

Peritoneuu). Of these, by far the most common is such disease of the

Liver, generally induration (often with enlargement, but sometimes

with diminution of size,) as obstructs the free flow of blood through

the Vena Portae. But in other cases, particularly in young persons,

the Ascites is connected either with the chronic forms ot inflammation,

or with tubercular or other morbid deposits on the Peritoneum and in

the mesenteric glands. In such cases, disease of the kidneys is like-

* In one case, under Iny own observation, for twenty-five days.
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wise often present. And there are other cases of this effusion, which

seem to be connected, or to ahernate, with the increased flow from the

mucous membrane of the intestines, constituting the Diarrhoea Mucosa,

even when the liver is sound.

Cases of Ascites, therefore, are sometimes attended with such indi-

cations of inflammatory action, as demand evacuation—at least local

—of blood; and when this is the case, the subsequent action of the

laxatives and diuretics is sometimes remarkably increased: but more
frequently the diseases which determine this form of serous efl'usion,

are quite chronic; and it is an important practical observation, that

Ascites is less frequently removed by remedies than Anasarca, or even

Hydrolhorax, probably because the causes which lead to efTusion at

this part are more permanent. Accordingly, this form of dropsy is

generally observed to be attended with more indications of feeble

health, particularly of deficient digestion or assimilation of food, than

attend the hydrothorax.

There is, therefore, inore generally an indication in this than in other

dropsies, for the use of deobstruents, such as Mercury or Iodine, along

with the means of removing the efl^'usion, already considered ; but in a

large proportion of cases, the use of them is clearly contra-indicated

by the enfeebled state of the patient, and by their known inefficacy in

organic disease of any considerable extent or duration.

Tlie Paracentesis Abdominis has certainly in some cases been fol-

lowed by an increased efficacy of the diuretics, and complete removal

of the Ascites; but in a far greater number of cases, the relief given

by it has been only partial, and obtained at some risk of peritoneal

inflammation, a slight degree of which, in feeble habits, may be fatal

;

and therefore, it is generally thought right to reserve this remedy for

cases where the extent of the eftlision is such as to cause much suf-

fering, particularly by pressing on the diaphragm and impeding respi-

ration.

All that need be said in regard to the Ascites Saccatus or Encysted
Dropsy in the abdomen is, that the fact of the fluid being so confined

may be in general detected by careful examination, particularly in the

early stages of the disease; that such encysted dropsies are occasion-

ally found in connexion with the liver or kidneys, particularly when
they contain Hydatids; and in that case inflammation, adhesion,

ulceration, and escape of the contents of the sac, through the integu-

ments or through the lungs, may occur, as in cases of chronic abscesses

of the same parts; but that their most common origin is from disease

of the Ovaria; that when such disease has produced great effusion, it

is very seldom capable of being affected by any deobstruent remedies,

and the effusion in this situation is hardly under the influence either of

purgatives or diuretics; but, on the other hand, that the paracentesis,

as a palliative remedy, is safer in this case than in the Ascites Ab-
dominalis, and has often been very frequently repeated. In the case

of encysted dropsy with hydatids, the cyst is generally to be regarded

as the largest, or parent, hydatid ; and on its being punctured, it would
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appear that sometimes it perishes, and its contents become liable to

absorption, so that the whole disease may nearly disappear. The
question as to the safety or expediency of the excision of diseased

Ovaria is still sub judice, and is more properly discussed in surgical

works,

IV. In connexion with the disordered states of the Secretions and

actions of the Alimentary Canal, and likewise in connexion with what

is next to be stated, as to diseases depending on a morbid condition of

the blood, a few words may be said of the pathology of the new aad

anomalous disease, which is essentially characterized by a very dis-

eased condition of all these, viz. the Epidemic Cholera.

As occurring in India, this disease was characterized by copious

vomiting and purging of a watery fluid (often loaded with flakes of

whitish matter,) without bile;—by cramps, not merely of the legs, but

often pretty general over the body,— and by rapid sinking of the

heart's action,—uncommon shrinking or shrivelling, coldness, and of-

ten blueness of the surface,—and frequently laborious breathing in the

latter stages, and in other cases death by syncope. The blood was

always observed to lose its power of coagulation, and to be thick and

dark-coloured, very soon after the attack of the disease. All the se-

cretions, excepting those by the mucous membranes and the skin, ap-

peared to be nearly suppressed during the violence of the disease ; but

the whole duration, whether in fatal or favourable cases, was seldom

more than two or three days. In this climate, there is this essential

difference from the usual form in India, that, in many cases, after the

symptoms above mentioned have a:bated, the system rallies, and the

pulse becomes pretty full and firm, a state of fever, more or less dis-

tinctly marked, often with delirium, and always with strong tendency

to Coma, supervenes, and may be fatal strictly in the way of coma, at

the end of some days, or even a fornight or more from the attack.

During this febrile or comatose state, although the secretion of bile (of

morbid quality) is generally restored, that of urine is still frequently

suppressed; oV, if passed, it is generally- in small quantity, of low spe-

cific gravity, and often albuminous.

Both in the warmer and colder climates, it has been distinctly per-

ceived that the spasms of the limbs are not merely the effect of fre-

quent stools,— not only because they are more general than those of

the common cholera, but because they have often been violent before

there was any diarrhoea, and continued after that was stopped, even

after apparent death;— again, that the depression of the heart's action

is not merely the effect of the evacuations, because it is rapid and ex-

cessive in some cases where these are slight ;— and lastly, that the

coldness of the surface is not merely the effect of the depression of

the heart's action, because the body has often become warm imme-

diately before, or even after death.

The most important additional facts which have been lately ascer-

tained in regard to the changes in the Epidemic Cholera are, that the
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blood, deprived of much of its watery constituents by the diarrhoea,

is found to contain much less water, and less of its usual saline ingre-

dients, than in health ; that the watery dejections consist merely of the

serosity of the blood, with a small quantity of albumen; and that in

the cases of long-continued suppression of urine, the urea has been
detected, as in cases of diseased kidneys, in the blood, and also in the

serum of the shut cavities of the body.

No morbid structure has been ascertained to be constantly present

in the bodies of persons who have died of this disease. A great va-

riety of morbid appearances, found in such bodies, have evidently ex-

isted before the attack of cholera ; others, such as softness of the mu-
cous membrane of the primae vise, and unusual development of the

mucous glands there, may reasonably be ascribed to the obviously

great change in the distribution of the blood. Slight bloody effusions,

or ecchytnosis, often found on the heart, but more especially on the

sympathetic nerves and par vagum, although not essential to the dis-

ease, and probably to be regarded as its effects, appear to be impor-

tant as affording an explanation of a part of the symptoms.
The mode of diffusion of this disease is as anomalous as its symp-

toms. Although a few cases of violent diarrhoea or cholera (espe-

cially such as might be traced to the action of poisonous articles of

diet,) have shown symptoms nearly approaching to those of this epi-

demic disease, yet it is certain that no such disease was frequently

seen,— still less did any such ])revail epidemically,— in any part of

the world before 1817,—or in Europe before 1829, or in Britain before

1831;— and that at this day no such disease has been seen in many
towns, villages, or districts of this country, while in others, during the

years 1831-2, and part of 1833, it was very destructive. It is quite

in vain, therefore, to attempt to refer the appearance and extension

of this disease to the agency of any of those causes of disease, which
are of general and nearly uniform operation in any climate; notwith-

standing that such causes may very often have appeared, as in the

case of other epidemic diseaees, to co-operate in exciting the disease

in individuals. As this disease has hitherto existed only within certain

assignable limits of space and time, so its main cause must be one of

local and temporary agency.

It is equally certain, that this disease does not present the usual in-

dications of one which arises from a Malaria; for instead of being
confined to certain districts, and those of similar character in different

parts of the world,—and of appearing and disappearing at certain

seasons or in certain circumstances only,— it has been found to pre-

vail epidemically in all climates and all seasons, and although perhaps

most frequently in low moist situations, yet repeatedly in all descrip-

tions of localities.

It may be stated farther, with confidence, that on different occa-
sions, and particularly on several occasions in Scotland, where the in-

troduction of the disease into a town or district previously unaffected,

from a known source [i. e. by a person coming from a place where
31*
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the disease prevailed, and falling ill of it in another, previously un-

touched by it,) has been carefully watched,— it has been observed,

that those who had intercourse with the sick took the disease, in the

first instance, in a proportion so very much greater than those who

avoided such intercourse, as to leave no reasonable ground for doubt,

that it possesses a certain degree of Contagious property.*

It is no objection to the belief of the contagious nature of the disease,

that a large proportion of those who have free intercourse with the sick

remain unaffected ; for, where the disease is epidemic, such persons are

necessarily exposed to the local and temporary cause of the disease,

whatever it be ; and, therefore, their exemption, although it proves the

agency of that local cause to be very irregular (or contingent on con-

ditions not yet understood,) gives no information as to the nature or

origin of that cause.

But, while a certain degree of contagious property is Confidently at-

tributed to the disease, it must at the same time be stated, that, when

it has become epidemic in towns or districts, many persons have been

observed to be attacked, who had certainly no intercourse with the

sick; many others, whose intercourse either with the sick or with any

thing that could have been in contact with them, must have been very

slight and transient; and sometimes it has not appeared that those

who had full and free intercourse with the sick, were affected in larger

proportion than either of the two first-mentioned classes of persons.

From these facts it appears to be a perfectly fair inference, that

either the disease, besides the degree of contagious property already

ascertained to belong to it, has another mode of extending itself, inr

dependent of contagion, and not yet understood, or else, that the

contagious poison arising from those aflfected with it, acts accord-

ing to laws materially difi^erent from those which regulate the diflfu-

sion of other contagious diseases. It must have the power of extend-

ing itself to a very considerable distance through the atmosphere, so as

to afiect those who are peculiarly liable to its influence; and, again,

its action, even on those the rnost fully exposed to it, must be very

much dependent on other circumstances in their situation. Its effect

must bear no proportion to the quantity of it introduced into the sys-

tem ; and its virulence must be liable to great and unaccountable va-

riations at diflTerent times.

Perhaps, when the whole history of the disease,—its recent intro-

duction into the world, and its generally following the great lines of

human intercourse,—are taken into account, and the analogy of other

contagious diseases considered, it will appear more reasonable to as-

cribe these singular properties to a specific poison of human origin,

than to admit two distinct causes for the extensive diffusion of the dis-

ease. The old notion of the dependence of this and other epidemics

on swarms of insects, or rather of animalculce, thrown off from the

bodies of affected persons, but afterwards maintaining, for a time, an

* Sec Simpson in Edin. Med. Surg. Journal, vol. 42.
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independent existence, agrees better with many of the facts observed,

than any other theory that has been proposed.*

Two important facts, in regard to the local and temporary cause of

the disease (whatever be its nature,) seem well ascertained, and simi-

lar in kind to what has been observed as to other epidemics, viz. 1.

That its effect on the persons exposed to it is sometimes very rapid,

and Sometimes delayed for several weeks; and, 2, That the effect of

its application is very dependent, not only on previous predisposition,

bu-t on subsequent contingencies; avoiding which may probably, in

many cases, suffice to avert the disease.

The concurrent and accessory causes which seem most efficient in

determining attacks of the disease are, previous organic diseases, un-

connected with febrile excitement (for phthisical and other patients,

with hectic fever, seem very little susceptible of it,) intemperance, and
previous diarrhoea.

As the whole history of the disease shows its dependence on a local

and temporary cause, so its essen-tial symptoms, and the mode of its

fatal termination, evidently assimilate it to the effect of Poisons on the

animal economy, much more than to the phenomena of any of those

diseases which arise from causes of more uniform occurrence.

In particular, the spasms of voluntary muscles, and the very rapid

depression of the heart's action,-^— certainly not referable merely to the

amount of evacuation from the primas vise,—bear a close resemblance

to the action of certain poisons, and to other malignant epidemic dis-

eases proceeding from malaria or from contagion, e. g. yellow fever

and plague. And the analogy to other effects of specific or morbific

poisons appears farther from the remarkable tendency to reaction of

the heart, to a certain degree of febrile action, and spontaneous fa-

vourable tertnination, observed in many cases of the disease, and under

all possible variety of treatment.

The remarkable effect of injection of large quantities of weak saline

solutions into the veins, in causing temporary excitement of the heart

in the stage of collapse or extreme depression in this disease, shows
that a part of the cause of the depressed state of the circulation lies in

the altered condition of the blood consequent on the evacuations; but

the tendency to syncope is seen too early, and recurs to frequently and
too rapidly, after the full amount of water and salts have been re-

stored, to be solely referable to this cause.

The stupor in the later stage of the disease may certainly be as-

cribed, in a great measure, to the suppression of the excretions, parti-

cularly of the urine; but it is still doubtful whether this may not be in

part also a direct effect of the morbific poison.

The numerous observations made in this country were sufficient to

prove, that no known remedies, not even the saline injections, have

any specific power of counteracting the peculiar agency of the specific

* See Holland " On the Hypothesis of Insect Life as a Cause of Disease," in Me-
dical Notes and Reflections.
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poison ; and the cases in which the full effect of the poison, in the cir-

culation, took place within a very short time from the invasion of the

disease, were almost uniformly fatal. Hardly any of these cases, of

sudden collapse, showed any favourable reaction after the loss of blood,

and many were evidently farther depressed by it ; but cases which
began with pain, and cramps, and with firm pulse, often improved
rapidly afier blnud-letting, followed immediately by full doses of opi-

um with calomel. Cases apparently commencing with diarrhoea, and
defect of bile in the stools, seemed to be sometimes arrested by full

doses of opiates only; and many cases, in which a considerable de-

gree of collapse had taken place, especially of young persons, re-

covered under stimuli, internal and external, of which the saline in-

jections appeared undoubtedly the most powerful,—and of opium in

moderate doses (regard being had to the comatose tendency always
to be apprehended in the latter stage,) with astringents, or with mer-

cury. Wine or spirits -could seldom be taken, or retained, in such

quantity as to have a decided effect.

The speedy removal of the unaffected inmates of the first houses in

which the disease had shown itself, to quarantine houses, or to any
more airy situations, where they could be preserved from all acces-

sory causes,—seemed to be a measure of real and important efficacy,

in restraining the difl^'usion of the disease.

Sect. V.

—

Of Chronic Diseases of the Function of Assimilalion.

We here consider several diseases, in which it is certain that the

assimilation of the aliments and constitution of the 3Iood, and thereby

the nature of the depositions and excretions from the blood, are much
ahered, but of the exact seat of which (if indeed they have any local

habitation,) and of the nature of the aheration of the vital affinities

producing them, we are still ignorant.

It is important to observe, in regard to these diseases, in which the

constitution of the whole blood is certainly in fault, that the indica-

tions of their existence are often quite local, e. g. those of Scurvy af-

fecting only certain portions of the skin and mucous membranes.

These, therefore, clearly connect themselves with the whole of the

constitutional organic diseases {e.g. Scurvy or Purpura, with Mela-

nosis,) as they do also with the specific inffammations, and the con-

tagious febrile diseases, and with the effects of various poisons,—and

the pathology of all may be said to be essentially humoral.

These chronic diseases have usually been termed Cachexias, and

possess a peculiar interest and importance at present, because the re-

cent discoveries in organic chemistry and in microscopical anatomy
give reason to hope that they may soon be belter understood, or re-

ferred to more general principles than can at present be laid down,
and that the respective provinces of chemical affinities and vital

powers in producing them may be clearly defined. In the mean time
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it is certain, that, in speculating on these diseases, we must always
have in view, not merely the chemical composilion of the blood, but

its whole cons tituti071, including its aptitude or inaptitude for certain

changes which are constantly going on in it, but which are essentially

vital phenomena, and may be referred, in general terms, to vital affi-

nities.

The principle laid down by Leibig, if fully confirmed, viz. that the

food of man consists of two parts,—the -non- azotized portion, which is

destined only to unite with the oxygen of the air, and maintain the

excretions and thereby the heat of the body, and the azoiized portion, or

compounds of Proteine, which go to the maintenance of the organized
structures,—will be a leading principle in the pathology of these dis-

eases; but in order to enable us to turn this general law, supposing it

established, to practical account, we must first understand how far the

different excretions are supplied by those non-azotized ingesta : how far

by the azotized articles of food, particularly if in excess ; and how far

by the disintegration of the textures already existing in the body, and
continually liable to absorption.* This seems to be the greatest diffi-

culty at present attending the investigation of these diseases.

I. The symptoms of Scorbutus or Scurvy are exactly the same, and
indicate the same kind of alteration in the constitution of the blood
as those of Purpura, already considered, in connexion with cutaneous
diseases, 2. e. not only purple spots and ecchymoses (often very exten-
sive,) spungy gums, hgemorrhages, particularly at injured or Inflamed
parts; but farther, great emaciation, absorption even of the callus uniting
broken bones, debility, faintness, and ultimately death by Asthenia ; but
with this remarkable difTerence, that the former are distinctly produced
by deficient or unwholesome aliments, and by other causes which de-
press vital action, and are injured by any causes which have a weak-
ening effect; whereas the latter take place independently of the action
of any such cause, are often co-existent with inflammatory as well as
febrile diseases, and even appear distinctly to be sometimes excited by
the invasion of such diseases; and are relieved rather than aggravated
by such depleting remedies as may be effectual in subduing these con-
comitant affections. The Purpura, therefore, would seem to consist

entirely in a perversion of the vital process of assimilation; whereas
the Scurvy is probably always chiefly owing to a defective state of
the materials, on which that process is performed.

Like the Purpura, the Scurvy is apt to combine itself with others,

particularly inflammatory diseases, and then the effusions from these
inflammations are tinged with, or even consist of, entire blood.
This seems to have been exemplified in fatal cases of scurvy with
effusions beneath the Periosteum, given by Dr. Budd (Library of

* See Review of Dr. Beace Jones on Calculous Disorders, in British and Foreign
Medical Review, 1843.
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Pract. Medicine, vol. 5,) also with effusion in the Pericardium, de-

scribed by Dr. Seidlitz in Russia (British and Foreign Review, vol. i.)

Extensive and long-continued as has been the experience of the pro-

duction and effects of Scurvy, there has been much difficulty in fixing

on the particular alterations in the constitution of the bloorl in which

it consists, and on the particular causes which are necessary to its de-

velopment and increase. It has been generally supposed, that the red

globules are broken down and diffused through the serum, and that

the coagulation of the blood is imperfect, implying defect in the quan-

tity or vital properties of the fibrin; and it is certain that in some
cases both these pecuharities in the state of the blood have been ob-

served;* nor does it seem easy to conceive, how the extravasations of

blood, characteristic of scurvy can take place, while the fibrin and the

globules retain their usual qualities. But in other instances, the sepa-

ration of crassamentum and serum, and the firm coagulation of the

fibrin of the former, have been observed equally in the blood of per-

sons affected with scurvy (perhaps complicated with inflammation,) as

in healthy blood.t Similar varieties have been observed, even during

the progress of the same case, in Purpura. The proportion of the

globules to the other constituents of the blood appeared, in the cases

now quoted, to have been much diminished ; but that is a change com-

mon to this and various other chronic and weakening diseases, par-

ticularly Chlorosis, and disease of the kidneys.

The researches of Dr. Budd, and his collection of very numerous

prior observations, seem to have nearly established, that the scurvy

neither depends on the use of salted provisions, as has been commonly
thought, nor on deficiency of nourishing food, as some have supposed,

but exclusively on the long-continued absence of certain kinds of ve-

getable food ; and that the true anti-scorbutics are the vegetable

acids, as lime-juice and lemon-juice, and the succulent vegetables,

especially if taken raw, or in a state of, or prone to pass into, ace-

tous fermentation, not when much acted on by heat. Potatoes ap-

pear, from the observations of Dr. Baly, to be distinctly anti-scorbutic,

probably from containing much vegetable acid ;J
but the farinaceous

vegetables, and generally the vegetable albumen and gluten, have no

such virtue.

It would here seem pretty clearly indicated, that the introduction of

non-azotized aliments is necessary for the prevention and cure of

scurvy; and according to the principles of Liebig, this may be sup-

posed owing to their supplying carbon and hydrogen to the oxygen of

the air, and thereby protecting the animal solids, and probably the fi-

brin and globules of the blood, from the destructive agency of the

oxygen.

It is very doubtful, however, whether this would explain the pecu-

* See e. g. Dr. Watson's account of the blood drawn from a patient of liis. Lec-

tures, vol. ii. p. 804, and Iluxham, quoted l)y liim.

t See Article Scurvy by Dr. Budd, in Tweedie's Library of Medicine, vol. v. p.

191.

\ See Watson, /. c. p. 600.
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liar virtue of the vegetable acids, in counteracting the tendency to
scurvy ; and at all events, that the change in the constitution of the
blood, which occurs in scurvy, is influenced by causes exclusively
vita], is certain not only from the fact that, a similar change on the
constitution of the blood takes place in the Purpura, where no chemi-
cal cause for it exists; but also, from the observed effects of all causes
which weaken vital action, particularly cold, inactivity, and depressing
passions of mind (perhaps diminishing the force of vital affinity, by
which the usual condition of the fibrin and globules during life is de-
termined,) in disposing to the disease.*

^ The rapid effect of fresh succulent vegetables, and vegetable acids,
on the whole symptoms of Scurvy, and therefore on the constitution
of the blood in that disease, is more striking than that of any other
remedy, on a chronic disease. All other remedies, stimulants, tonics,
astringents, &c. are trifling in comparison ; but it has been repeatedly
stated, and particularly very lately, that frequent doses of Nitrate of
Potass possess a similar virtue.

II. The tendency to dry Gangrene of the extremities, i. e. to death
of various superficial parts of the body, preceded by pains of those
parts, but very little of the other symptoms of inflam'mation, and at-

tended with hardly any fluid effusions, is another case of disease af-
fecting individual organs only, but clearly dependent on a diseased
condition of the blood, resulting from aliments which are in a certain
degree poisonous, or not duly assimilated ; it being fully ascertained
that this disease has been occasionally endemic in different countries,
only because damaged grain, and especially rye, infected with the
ergot (Secale cornutum,) has formed a large part of the nourishment
of the people. The experiments which prove that a similar disease is

produced in animals fed vi-ith this grain, and the disappearance of the
disease when sound grain only has been used, are conclusive on this
point.

III. Another disease, which is properly regarded as depending on a
morbid condition of the function of assimilation, and of the constitu-
tion of the blood, is the Rachitis,—of which the characteristic symp-
toms result from the peculiar nutrition and softened state of the bones—the large head, with projection of the frontal bone, enlargement of
the joints, depression of the central parts of the ribs, and, when the
erect posture is habitually assumed, the curvature of the bones of the
extremities. But it is equally certain, that all the solids of the body
are imperfectly nourished, and the muscular parts in particular are
soft, flabby, and feeble, the muscular fibres of the intestines relaxed,
and abdomen tympanitic ; while the almost uniform precocity of in-

* A remarkable instance of the power of such mental causes is ^iven in an ac-
count of the extension of scurvy among- a class of convicts, by Dr. M'Cormac, trans-
ported on account of agrarian disturbances, when the crew of the ship, and other con-
victs, habitual felons, were amffQCted.—Methodus Medendi, p. 213,
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tellect shows that the nervous matter in the brain must be in a state of
morbid activity. The bones, in this disease, are not only deficient in

earthy matter, but do not acquire their usual structure; their cellular

texture is less compact than natural, the contents of the cells gelati-

nous instead of being medullary ; and, while the extremities of the long

bones acquire an unnatural size, the medullary canals are not formed
in the usual wav in their interior.

This is a disease of infancy and childhood ; the causes of which are

apparently the same as those formerly stated as favouring the scrofu-

lous diathesis,—damp and impure air, want 'of exercise, innutritions

diet, or such disorders of the stomach and bowels as habitually impair

the digestion and assimilation of food ; and it occurs so frequently in

the children of scrofulous parents, and is so continually associated

with scrofulous disease, that we can have no difficulty in regarding

it as dependent on a constitution of the blood essentially similar.

It is certain, that this disease may be produced, altogether indepen-

dently of any want of the usual earthy salts in the ingesta, and that it

cannot be remedied by merely adding phosphate and carbonate of

lime to the food ; and it is certain also, that it is often attended with

an unusual excretion of the phosphates, by the bowels or kidneys, or

both ; and that in other cases there is an irregular deposition of phos-

phate of lime,* showing that the quantity of this substance in the sys-

tem is not deficient, but that the fault lies in the vital powers and affi-

nities by which the nutrition of bones and other textures is effected;

but these observations leave it still doubtful, whether the blood, in

rickety patients, contains the phosphates in an unusual state, or whe-
ther there is in the bones a defect in the vital power of abstracting it

from the blood, or in the blood an excess of the power of abstracting

or reabsorbing it from the bones.

But whatever be the precise nature of the change in the vital acts,

subservient to the nutrition of the bones, muscles, and nervous matter,

in this disease, it is certain, that it is in a yery considerable degree

under the control of causes which can only affect vital action; for by
the continued use of a Tonic Regimen, by solid and nutritious diet,

pure and dry air, habitual inducement to muscular exertion, by tepid

or cold bathing, and assiduous frictions, and by the use of medicines

which promote the appetite and digestion, particularly of the prepara-

tions of steel, many children affected with rickets, are gradually re-

stored to health ; and the only other medicines which appear useful,

are such as are fitted to obviate symptoms of derangement of the sto-

mach and bowels, as they appear,—the antacids, the bitters, the mild

laxatives, or astringents with opium, according to the state of the

bowels.

It is to be observed, that the alteration of the form of the chest,

which takes place in this disease, renders the breathing somewhat short,

or easily embarrassed, and, in many cases, disposes to Bronchitis, or

* See Wilson on the Bones and Joints, p. 164.
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more urgent diseases of the chest, the symptoms of which necessarily

interrupt the use of the tonic regimen, and even demand, in many

cases, that the antiphlogistic regimen and remedies, in so far as the

patient's strength appears fitted to bear them, should be substituted.

TV. Another case, in which the constitution of the blood is undoubt-

edly altered, by a very peculiar perversion of the function of assimi-

lation, is that of Diabetes.

There are, however, two distinct diseases to which this name is

given, although their pathology is widely different ; the D- insipidus,

in which the quantity of urine is greatly increased, but its specific

gravity proportionally diminished; and the D. mellitus, in which the

urine is not only in greater quantity but of higher specific gravity than

natural (its specific gravity 1035 to 1045, instead of 1020 to 1025,)

and usually loaded with sugar.

In the former case there is always much thirst, and the urine seems

in exact proportion to the quantity of fluid taken into the blood, so

that the essential part of the case may be called Polydipsia, or it may
be thought only a modification of Dyspepsia, although, from being of

very long duration, attended with emaciation, and very little influenced

by remedies, it is of more formidable character.

In the latter cases, there is not only great thirst, but morbid appetite ;

but the quantity of urine is so great, often from 20 to 30, and some-

times above 40 lb. in the day, and its specific gravity so high, that

fully twenty times the usual quantity of solid matter may pass off by

the kidneys, and with it frequently much more fluid than is taken in;

so that notwithstanding the great quantity of ingesta, a gradual dimi-

nution of the weight of the body usually attends the disease. Along

with this, there is usually, at first, a remarkable dryness of the skin,

gradually increasing debility, and bodily and mental torpor. In the

advanced stages of the disease there is some degree of fever, and often

much sweating, and some patients die by mere exhaustion or anaemia,

while a greater number die from the effect of some more acute, often

inflammatory disease, which supervenes in the enfeebled state of the

body.

It is quite certain that the disease is not only constitutional but often

hereditary, but the causes which directly excite it, seem to be the same

as produce in other persons very different diseases, particularly ex-

posure to cold or wet, and mental depression. In many cases no ex-

citing cause is observed.

The presence of sugar in the urine is not essential to the develop-

ment of the disease, for the same symptoins have been observed in a

few cases where the urine was in greater quantity and of greater

density than natural, though containing only its usual constituents. It

has even appeared in some cases, that this Diabetes Ureosus has gradu-

ally changed into the mellitus ; and it has been ascertained also, that

the urea and other solids of the urine are not absent during the pre-

32
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sence of the sugar, but exist along with it, sometimes even in larger

proportion than natural.

And it is ascertained, not only that the kidneys are sound in this dis-

ease, but that no perceptible organic lesion of any organ necessarily

attends it,—that the kidneys even remain fit for their usual function

during it; and for a short time before death, when the strength is very

much impaired, that they secrete urine of the natural quantity and qua-

lity; farther, that the sugar exists in the blood, and even, according to the

observations of Mr. Macgregor, that it exists in the Primae Vise in

unnatural quantity, as shovvn'by fermentation of their contents with

yeast.

The disease is therefore strictly one of the Function of Assimilation ;

but it is still doubtful what is the original and fundamental change. It

may be supposed, that it is a morbid increase of the function of Absorp-

tion, all over the body ; that this is indicated generally by the wasting

of the body, notwithstanding the enormous ingesta, and more espe-

cially by the great hunger and thirst, by the morbid dryness of the

skin, in the early stage, by costiveness of the bowels, and by an in-

creased absorption at the fungs, shown by the fact, that the diminution

of weight of the body in a given time, is not nearly equal to the dif-

ference between the observed egesta and the observed ingesta in that

time,*—that hence the uric acid and urea, which are formed by the

absorption of portions of textures previously existing in the body, are

necessarily increased; but that the chief supply of this morbidly in-

creased absorption being from the Primes VioD, the aliments which

yield it are not capable of furnishing so much azotized matter, as to

load the whole fluid which they supply with uric acid and urea, but

furnish, in addition to these substances, a large quantity of sugar, a

substance known to have this remarkable relation to urea, that it con-

tains, in given weights, the same quantity of hydrogen, and twice as

much oxygen and carbon, with no azote.

Or it may be supposed, that the original change is the tendency of

the fluids of the body to form sugar, a tendency which is communi-

cated to the ingesta ; that the sugar thus formed and taken into the

blood, being greatly in excess of any demands of the system for that

matter, acts as a powerful diuretic, and is thrown off by the kidneys,

stimulatinff them to a great increase of watery secretion; and then that

the increa'sed absorption all over the body, and the hunger and thirst

consequent on that increased absorption, are to be ascribed to the

areat evacuation, both of fluids and solids, thus effected.

° Which of these is the more correct view cannot be known, until we

have more precise information as to the modification which chemical

laws undergo in the economy of living bodies, and as to the relation

of these laws to the movements of the fluids in their interior.

It is obvious that the sugar found in the blood, and in the urine in

this disease, must be furnished chiefly by the vegetable portion of the

* See Dill in Edinburgh Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. ii.
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ingesta ; and accordingly it is found, that, by the use of a diet ahriost

exclusively animal, the quantity and density of the urine are consider-

ably diminished; and experience has farther shown, that, along with

this change, a considerable abatement of the other symptoms of the

disease is°often eftected,—so far favouring the second of the theories

above stated as to the essential nature of the disease.

But the purely animal diet can hardly ever be taken for a length of

time, and neither by this nor any other known means is the disease

permanently subdued. It very often abates for a considerable time,

seldom is itself fatal, and in a few cases has disappeared entirely ; but

sooner or later it very generally returns, and by its weakening effect,

disposes to the accession, and accelerates the fatal effect of other com-

plaints, perhaps most frequently of the chest.

Besides the animal diet, however, other means are often found to

have a considerable effect in restraining it, particularly,

1. In the early staj^e, blood-letting-, even repeatedly.

2. The warm or vapour bath, during- the very dry state of the

skin.

3. As much exercise as the patient can be induced to take, or can

take without exhaustion.

4. Opiates in gradually increasing- doses, which seem to be on the

whole more g-enerally effectual than any other means.

5. Bitters, chalybeates, acids, other astringents, creosote, ammonia,

given along- with the opiates.

G. Wine and other stimulants, when the strength is becoming much

impaired.

The use of laxatives is requisite, more on account of the constipation

generally attending the disease than of the effects of the opiates during

it ; but they do not seem to have any favourable effect on the disease

itself.

V. Another diseased state, of much importance, and certainly depen-

dent on a faulty condition of the function of assimilation and the consti-

tution of the blood, is the Lithiasis, or tendency to the deposition of

Calculi from the urine, in the living body, which tendency may be ad-

vantageously considered separately from the local effects which result

from these deposits taking place in the urinary passages.

That the lithiasis is dependent on the constitution of the blood brought

to the kidneys, rather than on any morbid action of the kidneys them-

selves, has been long believed, frem the absence of organic lesion of

the kidneys, in most cases of the disease,—from their observed connex-

ion with disorders of the stomach, and from the efficacy of all means

which correct such disorders, in relieving them ; and this conclusion is

strongly confirmed by its being known, that the materials of the ani-

mal matter, as well as of the inorganic ingredients of this or of other ex-

cretions, exist in the blood in the same state, or almost exactly the same,

in which they are separated at the kidneys.

These observations, however, apply more stricdy to the formation of
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one great class of deposits from the urine, viz. the Lithic Acid and

Lithates, and the compounds of Oxalic Acid, of which the chief ingre-

dients are organic products, than of the other great class of urinary de-

posits, viz. the Phospliates, which are almost entirely inorganic deposits,

and the formation of which appears, iu many cases, to be promoted by

injury or disease of the kidneys.

The usual kinds of urinary gravel or sand are easily distinguished,

especially the lithic acid, and lithate of ammonia, by their reddish co-

lour and solubility in alkalies, without or with disengagement by am-

monia,—the phosphates by the white colour, insolubility in alkalies, and

solubility in muriatic acid. The gravelly deposits from the urine con-

taining Lithic acid and Lithates, take place under various circumstances

of the body, frequently before the age of puberty, seldom during youth,

but frequently also in more advanced life, in those who lead sedentary

and luxurious lives, in whom they are very often associated with re-

peated fits of Gout; arid it was formerly stated, that the frequent con-

currence of these diseases, and the existence of lithic acid in the deposits

in gouty limbs, have led to the opinion that gout depends essentially,

and make it nearly certain that it must depend partly, on the existence

of too much lithic acid in the blood.

It has been long known that the lithic acid and the urea contain a

larger quantity of azote than any other animal matters, and must,

therefore, be formed from the albumen and fibrin of the blood, and of

the textures.

It is supposed by Liebig, that these animal constituents of the urine

are formed only by that decomposition of previously existing albuminous

tissues, which seems to attend the performance of all vital actions, un-

under the influence of the oxygen taken in at the lungs ; that the lithic

acid and lithate of ammonia *(as the proportions of their elements indi-

cate) are formed by the lowest degree of oxidation, of the product of

that decomposition, the oxalic acid by a greater oxidation, and that urea

and carbonic acid are formed by the lull oxidation of the decomposed albu-

minous tissues ; therefore, that an excess of lithic acid, or the presence

of oxalic acid, in the blood, implies deficient oxygenation of the decom-

posing tissues ; which deficient oxygenation may be owing, either to a

deficient supply of oxygen by respiration, or to the presence in the blood

of other substances with which the oxygen will unite in preference, such

as the non-azotized aliments.

On this supposition, vegetable food must be improper when the lithic

diathesis exists, and exercises must be the cliief preventive ;
and this he

considers to be supported by the fact, that the carnivorous mammalia,

consuming much oxygen and taking only azotized aliment, throw off

urea only, while serpents consuming little oxygen, throw off lithic acid

only from the kidneys.

But this goes on the supposition, that the lithic acid and urea come

soldy, as we can have no doubt that they do jwrthj, from the products of

absorption of the decomposed tissues of the body itself, acted on by

tlie oxygen ; whereas it has been generally thought, that these are iu
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part furnished by the aliments themselves ; and for this opinion, we
can give these reasons;

1. That excretion in general appears from various facts, as to vege-

tables as well as animals, to be essential to the assimilation of aliments,

and not merely intended for the discharge of the products of absorption.

2. That the excretion of urine itself, and especially the quantity of urea

contained in it, appear to be much regulated, and very quickly altered

by the nature of the ingesta, being much increased within a very short

time after much fibrin has been swallowed.*

Now, if the lithic acid is partly formed by the action of the oxygen

on albuminous matter taken into the stomach, its formation will be

increased when that matter is in large quantity, and may be much
diminished by the use of vegetable food, with which the oxygen uniting

in preference will leave the albuminous matter untouched, to be applied

to the purpose of nutrition.

Accordingly, experience has often shown, that the lithic diathesis

has been much diminished by the use of vegetable food, e. g. as recom-

mended by Magendie ; and we know that, when connected with gout,

it is very "enerallv found to be increased by the free use of animal

food and of fermented liquors containing much gluten or " vegetable

fibrin."! JEven supposing that all the lithic acid and urea are formed

by the transformation of textures; still, if that transformation, and the

absorption of materials for forming these excretions, can be rapidly

increased by the use of highly azotized ingesta, and diminished by non-

azotized food, this last will be useful in diseases which depend essen-

tially on more of the products of that absorption existing in the blood,

than the oxygen taken in at the lungs can thoroughly oxidize.

There are, therefore, two objects which theory enables us to under-

stand to be essentially important in the management of such cases:.

First, That the azotized ingesta be, sooner or later, duly oxygenated,

so as to form urea rather than lithic acid : Secondhj, That the cjuantity

of azotized food, ultimately the chief pabulum of both, be restrained ;

and of these objects the former is usually less under our power than

the latter.

All that we are as yet justified in concluding, therefore, is, what is

certainly in accordance with practical observation, that the lithic dia-

thesis is diminished by the use of such food only, as is easily and
speedily digested and assimilated, and by pure air and much exercise.

It is also certain, that this tendency in the urine is much promoted
by acidity, especially by the formation of much of the lactic or acetous

acid at stomach, leading to unusual acidity in the urine; because such
acids, combining with the earthy and saline bases in the urine, set free

the lithic acid alone or with ammonia, a super-salt, which is sparingly

soluble and is thrown down. Accordingly, acidity at stomach is found

to increase, and the habitual use of magnesia, potass, and soda, is dis-

* See Willis on Functional Disorders of the Kidneys,

t See Liebig's Animal Chemistry, p. 47.

32*
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tinctly found to diminish, the tendency to the deposition of the lithic

acid or the red sand.

The tendency to the deposition of the white sand and of the Phos-

phates, appears to depend on a different principle. It is seen chiefly

either in persons of feeble habit of body, weakened by fatigue, anxiety,

and poor living, or in those who have suffered injury or disease of the

kidneys. In such persons, the urine is apt to be ammoniacal, in con-

sequence, as Dr. Prout and others suppose, of the urea undergoing a

spontaneous decomposition within the body, similar to that in which

it is prone when out of the body. Even when not sufficient to make
the urine alkaline, this ammonia unites with the phosphate of magnesia,

always in solution in the urine, and forms a triple salt, which is

insoluble, and which is often combined or associated with phosphate

of lime, when deposited.

To correct the deposition of the white sand thus separated, generally

from pale urine, the Tonic Regimen as far as possible, a nourishing

diet, tonic medicines, and mineral acids, are proper; the latter some-

times giving such acidity to the urine as controls the deposition of the

phosphates ; either holding them in solution, or combining with the

ammonia, which is the main agent in causing their deposition.

The use of Opium in this phosphatic diathesis is likewise certainly

often beneficial, probably because the injurious influences, which lead

to the decomposition of the urea, and formation of ammonia, are often

communicated through the nervous system, and are counteracted by

the anodyne effect of opium.

What has been called the Oxalic Diathesis is stated to be attended

with a more natural colour and transparency of the urine than either

of the others, and the deposits of gravel take place at longer intervals;

but on whatever cause the appearance of the oxalic acid in the urine

immediately depends,—whether on an imperfect assimilation of sac-

charine aliments, or on the introduction of oxalic acid itself in acid

vegetables, or on a peculiar decomposition of urea, leading first to the

formation of oxalate of ammonia,— it would seem that this diathesis

is attended with a weakened state of the system, like the phosphatic

diathesis, and that animal food, farinaceous vegetables, a tonic regimen,

and the use of bitters and the mineral acids, as in the former Qase, are

t!ie best remedies.

Thus, the kind of diet which is easiest of digestion, and the regimen

which is found to be most strengthening to the stomach, are advisable

in all kinds of gravel; pure air and exercise, a truly tonic regimen,

and medicines, so far as they seem to have truly a tonic cfl'cct, are

useful in all; diluent and demulcent liquors are useful in all; and the

use of acid or alkaline remedies may be guided by the nature of the

deposits,—with this caution, that diflercnt kinds of gravel sometimes

succeed each other rapidly, so that frequent examination of the urine

is necessary to enable us to judge what kind of chemical remedy is-

demanded.



CHAPTER V.

OF CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE ORGANS OF URINE AND
GENERATION.

We may divide these simply according to the parts in which they

reside, and which are in general easily distinguished.

Sect. I.

—

Of Chronic Diseases of the Kidneys.

These, as in other cases, are Functional and Organic. Of the

Functional the only truly important are, the Nephralgia Calculosa, i. e.

the local pain and other symptoms resulting from irritation of calculi,

formed in the ways above stated, and the Ischuria Renalis, or suppres-

sion of the excretion.

I. The pain of Nephralgia, often very acute, situated in one lumbar
region, or extending into the iliac, is not always to be certainly dis-

tincruished either from that of colic or from that of lumbago,—having,

however, usually more resemblance to the former, because little

affected by movements confined to the muscles of the loins, and often

attended by sickness, and preceded by other symptoms of disordered

stomach. It is often attended by pain stretching down the thigh and
leg, sometimes by retraction of the testicle, often by some unusual ap-

pearance in the urine (blood, mucus, or gravel,) but it may be unalend-

ed by any of these. It is generally, yet not uniformly, augmented by
exercise, especially riding in a carriage, or on horseback. Frequently,

as may be easily understood, it is combined with symptoms of inflam-

mation (usually sub-acute,) especially febrile symptoms, hard pulse,

and tenderness, either anteriorly or posteriorly. Its nature is some-
times clearly indicated by its passing downwards, in the direction of

the ureter, and then subsiding, and leaving behind it a frequent desire

to pass urine, and pain in doing so, which again may be quickly

relieved by the passage of a calculus.

The violence of this pain may be relieved by the same means as a
fit of colic,— blood-letting, if there be even threatening of inflammation,

large warm enemata, fomentations or the warm bath, and especially

by opiates, often best given in enema, alternated with mild laxatives.

At the same time, diluent and demulcent liquors are to be freely given

;

and if there be any guide to the kind of calculus to be expected, from
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the previous state of the urine, the remedies for it mentioned in last

chapter.

Sometimes, within a short time after the descent of a calculus into

the bladder, its expulsion may be procured, by giving an opiate to

cause the bladder to become distended,—the patient then using the

warm bath and passing urine in it; or by the opiate, or (probably bet-

ter) the tobacco enema. Afterwards, if the indications of calculus in

the bladder continue, the case falls more properly under the case of

the surgeon, except in so far as it may be relieved by the remedies

already mentioned for the lithic diathesis, (whereby we may often pre-

vent the formation of fresh calculi,) by demulcent liquors, freely given,

and by anodynes, especially the opiate enema.

II. The Ischuria Renalis, independently of organic disease of the

kidney, is a rare disease, but has been unequivocally observed at va-

rious periods of life, usually in advanced life; its causes are unknown,
and its attack generally sudden and unexpected,—beginning in some
cases with rigors; but it is often unattended, in its course, by any in-

dications either of fever or inflammation, and leaves behind it on dis-

section no inflammatory appearance. Its course is generally short,

and it is fatal, almost if not quite uniformly, in the way of Coma, pre-

ceded by drowsiness, nausea, and more or less of delirium and spasms ?

exactly similar to, and obviously proceeding from the same cause as,

the symptoms in cases of granular disease of the kidney, where urea

has been found in the blood, which has acted as a narcotic poison on

the brain. No efiusion or morbid appearance in the brain has been

found in some such cases.

Many cases are on record, some of them probably resting on in-

sufficient evidence, of long-continued suppression of urine, generally

in connexion with hysteria, from which there was recovery, hardly

referable to any remedy, but most probably owing in a great measure

to the discharge of the animal matter of the urine by another outlet

(as in the case of the granular disease formerly considered.) In a few

cases, in which suppression has certainly existed for some days, the

secretion has returned under the use of strong diuretic medicines,

mercury, digitalis, and cantharides, preceded sometimes by general

or local blood-letting.

In some cases it has appeared, that obstruction to the excretion of

urine by the ureters or blatlder has been attended, after a time, by si-

milar symptoms of afiection of the brain ; but certainly, there are

many cases of such obstruction lasting long, leading to much absorp-

tion of urine, and often to much distention of the ureters, in which no

such consequences resulted; illustrating apparently the principle for-

merly laid down, that re-absorbed excretions (probably alteretl in the

process) are less dangerous to the system than retained excretions.

III. The most important organic disease of the Kidneys is the

Granular Degeneration, with light and albuminous urine, formerly
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considered, because often a consequence of inflammation, but which

often comes on insidiously, without inflammatory symptoms, becomes

associated with various other diseases, and may be fatal in various

ways, already considered ; when running its course uncomplicated,

this disease ultimately produces almost complete suppression of urine,

and is fatal by coma, exactly like that of the ischuria renalis, although

more gradual in its accession. The nature of the lesion in such cases

is considerably various ; but the general result is, that the cortical or

secreting portion of the kidneys is disorganized by adventitious matter

deposited in it, very generally nearly symmetrically in the two organs.

The other organic diseases to which the kidneys are liable, are

much less easily recognised during life, and indeed are most generally

to be regarded only as parts of other diseases, the symptoms of which

are often more obvious. These are the following:

—

1. Serous cysts are often formed on the external surface of the kid-

nevs; sometimes true hydatids form there also; these cysts, when nu-

merous and large, ultimately cause absorption of much of the glan-

dular structure; and may therefore produce suppression of urine.

More generally, this lesion, when extensive, is either combined with

the granular disease, or with intercurrent inflammation, and is fatal

by means of these complications.

2. Malignant deposits, most generally of the lardaceous, or the en-

cephaloid kind, sometimes affect one or both of the kidneys, either

alone or in connexion with similar deposits in other parts. These are

attended with more or less of albumen in the urine, and are therefore

hardly to be distinguished during life, from the more common granu-

lar disease; but in some cases the encephaloid disease, as in the cases

called Fungus Hsematodes on the surface of the body, is attended with

repeated hasmorrhage, and sometimes such morbid matter has made
its way, after adhesion and ulcerative absorption, into the adjacent

vena cava, and stopped the circulation.

3. Ureters are sometimes permanently obstructed by morbid de-

posits (p. g. tubercular matter) in their own textures; sometimes by
calculi descending from the kidneys, and impacted into them; but

more frequently by tumours of some of the neighbouring viscera com-
pressing them; and the effect of their obstruction and distention, in

causing gradual, but ultimately enormous dilatation of the cavities,

and absorption of the kidneys, has been already noticed. When both

ureters are affected in this way, to such a degree as to cause wasting

of the glandular substance of the kidneys, the symptoms of ischuria

renalis must naturally be expected.

Sect. II.

—

Of Chronic Diseases of the Bladder.

The only functional diseases of this organ that demand notice, are

the following:

—

1. An Irritable Bladder, independently of any organic disease, oc-
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curs not unfrequently in hypochondriacal and hysterical persons, and
is indicated by frequent and painful passing of urine, when nothing

morbid can be detected, either in the bladder, prostate, or urine that

is voided. It admits of some degree of relief from anodynes (particu-

larly in enema;) from alkalies, from demulcents, from preparations of

iron, and mineral acids ; but is often more permanently relieved by
change of scene, and the different articles of the tonic regimen.

2. In women, and generally in connexion with hysteria, a spasmo-
dic Ischuria Vesicalis is not uncommon, and often excites unnecessary

alarm. When unconnected with other disease, it is often relieved by
emollient, stimulant, or anodyne enemata, and by the spiritus eetheris

nitrosi, with preparations of iron, and by the warm bath; and the

most important caution in regard to it is, that the catheter should

hardly ever be used to relieve it, in such patients; for if it is once
used, the patient is very apt to become dependent on it afterwards.

The complaint seems to depend on a defect of the voluntary effort re-

quisite for passing the urine, and, like others of the same kind, is not

benefited by that voluntary effort being made unnecessary.*

The Bladder of Urine, like the heart, undergoes change of its struc-

ture much more frequently, in consequence of disease of its lining

membrane, or of the passage leading out of it, than from morbid de-

posits in its muscular substance.

The inflammation of its mucous membrane, formerly considered

(e. g. that which results from injuries of the spinal cord,) leads to

thickening of its muscular fibres, and contraction of its cavity, which
of course implies frequent irritation, and evacuation of the bladder;

and the same results follow from whatever permanently irritates its

inner surface, or opposes the exit of the urine ; therefore, from mor-

bid growths, which sometimes originate in its mucous membrane, par-

ticularly flocculent or fungoid deposits, nearly of the encephaloid kind,

not uncommon in advanced life,—from calculi lodged in it, from en-

largement of the prostate, or stricture of the urethra,—causes of diffi-

cult excretion of urine which require to be carefully distinguished by

surgical examination, but of the diagnostics and treatment of which it

is not necessary to treat here; the medical treatment being, indeed,

almost entirely palliative, and consisting chiefly in the habitual use of

demulcents and anodynes, with occasional local depletion, where in-

flammatory symptoms supervene.

Sect. III.

—

Of Chronic Diseases of the Male Organs of Generation.

The disease of the Prostate Gland, which is common in advanced

life, consists sometimes of mere enlargement, but often of a gradual

change of its substance, similar to that which often takes place in the

cellular substance connecting the coats of the stomach and bowels,

* See Brodie on Diseases of the Urinary Organs.
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un-til it has assumed the appearance of a scirrhous tumour. Strictures

of the urethra very generally result simply from lymph effused by in-

flammation immediately behind the mucous membrane; but in some
cases this lymph is gradually altered, and becomes ultimately cartila-

ginous.

The medical treatment required in such cases is demanded either by
attacks of inflammation or of spasm, and consists, therefore, chieflv

in local bleedings, the warm bath, and anodynes. Deobstruents are
clearly indicated, but in general found quite unavailing.

, It is difficult to be certain as to the existence of functional disease

of the other Male Organs of Generation, as distinguished either from
the excitement of vicious practices, or the impotence consequent on vi-

cious indulgences, or the very common hypochondriacal feeling, which
supposes impotence to exist, when it has only been deserved. This
last feeling is often much aggravated by the arts of empirics, and be-

comes a source of much misery, or a cause of partial insanity; but for

all these evils, moral remedies only can really avail; and if all unna-
tural or excessive excitement is really avoided (which is more gene-
rally effected indirectly, by otherwise occupying the mind, than by di-

rect exhortation,)— if the aggravated representations of interested em-
pirics are prevented from impressing themselves too strongly on the
mind,—and exercise, cold bathing, and other tonic remedies, are care-
fully employed, the natural functions of these parts may often be suc-
cessfully, although gradually, restored.

The •' GonorrhcEa Dormentium" occurring only occasionally in

young and healthy persons, is to be regarded as an indication of
health, not of disease; but it is certain, that a morbid stale of sensa-
tions, prompting to seminal discharges, and in some instances such
discharges, v.'ithout pleasurable sensations, may occur from an irrita-

ble or rather morbidly sensible state of the prostatic portion of the
urethra (just as they appear to proceed sometimes from organic dis-

ease of the prostate,)—even in a feeble or exhausted constitution; and it

appears to be well ascertained, that the tendency to involuntary emis-
sions of this character, may be corrected by remedies,—sometimes by
leeching on the perineum,—more frequently by passing the bougie, or
by the cautious application of caustic to that portion of the urethra,

—

sometimes by the cautious use of anodynes, while the general health
may be improved by a tonic regimen.

The morbid changes of structure, to which the Testes are liable, be-
sides simple enlargement, and sometimes a peculiar kind of fungous
growth, with destruction of the glandular structure, described by Mr.
Lawrence,—which are consequences of inflammation,— are the results

of deposition, either of tubercular matter, or of theencephaloid matter,
or of the true scirrhus. All these complaints, being usually regarded
as surgical, require no detailed notice here. They can hardly be dis-

tinguished from the eflects of chronic inflammation, or from each other,
in their earliest stage ; but the differences become obvious, as the or-
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gan enlarges,—as the spermatic cord, and neighbouring glands are, or

are not affected, and as the general health, or distant organs are, or

are not involved. In the two latter cases the prognosis is necessarily-

unfavourable, and even the chance of successful operation, unless in the

earliest stage, is very small; but in some cases, which would seem to

be of the two former kinds, the usual remedies for chronic inflamma-

tion, a very careful regimen, and the cautious use of Mercury and of

Iodine, are successful.

Sect. IV.

—

Of Chronic Diseases of the Uterus and Ovaria.

These, as usual, we divide into Functional and Organic.

I. It has been already stated, that there are many cases of the more
chronic forms of inflammation of the Uterus, tending either to simple

enlargement, or to effusion of lymph into the cavity, or even to ulcera-

tion, which are unattended with fever, of long duration, and often dis-

tinguished with difficulty from, or graduating into, the more dangerous

chronic diseases depending on deposition of heterologous matters. A
similar connexion often exists between the chronic inflammations of the

uterus, and the following, which are properly to be regarded as its

functional diseases, because often existing long, and causing much un-

easiness, and nevertheless admitting of perfect recovery, without per-

ceptible alteration of the texture of the organ remaining.

1. The state of Amenorrhma, i. e. the Emansio mensium, where
the menstrual discharge does not appear after the usual period of pu-

berty has arrived, and the other marks of puberty have shown them-

selves,— or the Retention of the inenses, /. c. their non-appearance at

the usual periods, after they have been established,—must be carefully

distinguished from the sudden Suspension of the menses, f. e. the inter-

ruption of the flow, when taking place at the usual period.

In the former case, the changes at the Ovaries, which we have rea-

son to believe to be the immediate cause of the act of menstruation

(probably the discharge of a fully developed ovum at each period,) do

not take place; in the latter, these changes go on for a certain time,

and the increased flow to, and secretion from, the inner surface of the

uterus, consequent on them, is established, and then the whole series of

changes is interrupted, usually by some sudden impression on the ner-

vous system, checking the determination of blood to that part, or in-

ducing other determinations.

The retention of the menses is often the effect of diseases of other

parts of the body, and only a sign of general feebleness of habit, pro-

duced by other diseases, as, e. g. when it occurs in Phthisis ; but in

other cases it seems to result from causes acting peculiarly on the

ovaria, and the affection of other parts appears to be secondary, as

when dyspepsia and hasmatemesis (rare in other cases of functional

dyspepsia) supervene on this state. And the action and reaction of
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this and other functions of the body on one another are such, that it

is often very difficult to judge whether amenorrhcea should be re-

garded as the cause, or only as the sign, of other derangements of the

health. But there can be no difficulty about regarding it as the cause,

when, as often happens, it occurs in a constitution apparently strong

or even plethoric. Even when occurring in constitutions otherwise

feeble, if not the innmediate cause, it is very generally a great aggra-

vation ; and if the health is not suffering from organic disease, this part

of the complaint is a fit object of practice.

The indications of enfeebled constitution, independently of organic

disease, which we usually observe to be produced or aggravated by
Amenorrhcea, and to be relieved by a restoration of the menstrual

flux, are those known by the name of Chlorosis; of which state the

most essential constituent probably is, the deficiency of the red glo-

bules of the blood, which have been known to be reduced as low as

29 in the 1000, instead of 125 or 130, their usual proportion (Andral.)

With this are connected paleness, or a yellowish, or even greenish

colour of the skin, deficient nutrition of all parts, slight anasarca, cold-

ness of extremities, muscular debility, generally a costive state of the

bowels ; a morbidly irritable but feeble state of the heart's action, re-

sembling the reaction after loss of blood, and shown by palpitation and
brealhlessness, often alternating with tendency to syncope, and some-
times attended with temporary unnatural sounds; and an unnatural

mobiUty of the nervous system, shown by various uneasy sensations

and morbid cravings at stomach, neuralgic pains, and mental agita-

tion easily produced by sudden impressions on the senses, particularly

the hearing.

With this state of the system, the following more local affections are

very frequently associated :

—

(1.) Severe dyspeptic symptoms, much vomiting, and not unfre-

quently Hcematemesis, which usually gives great relief to the feelings

of the patient, and although going to a great extent, is seldom danger-

ous, when clearly traced to this cause.

(2.) Very various uneasy sensations, flatulent distention of the intes-

tines, and slighter spasms of the voluntary muscles (usually rather the

effects of peculiar perversion of the will, than strictly involuntary,)

which are generally referred to the head of Hysteria ; in some cases,

more violent and really involuntary spasms, with insensibility, to which
the name Uterine Epilepsy has been applied.

(3.) Various modifications of the uicntal faculties, likewise often

called Hysterical; sometimes merely the capricious or irritable state of

the mind, sometimes the state of Reverie or extase, and sometimes tran-

sient fits of dilirium, or even more permanent forms of Insanity
;

among which we may perhaps include a singular propensity to prac-

tice deception, and thereby excite attention and sympathy, against

which practitioners must always be prepared.

All these have been often seen to abate when the menstruation has
33
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been restored, and admit, therefore, of a better prognosis, when con-

nected with Amenorrhcea, and when there is no evidence of organic

disease of the parts immediately affected, than in other cases.

Women in the state of Amenorrhcea are hkevvise liable to sudden

inflammatory attacks, in the chest, more frequently in the uterus itself,

or somewhere in the abdomen, and not unfrequently in the head (which

may be acute or subacute, of healthy or scrofulous character, accord-

ino- to their previous habit of body ;)—perhaps more than those equally

weakened by other causes.

All the more acute forms of these secondary afTections are still more

frequently seen when there has been sudden interruption, than when

there has been retention of the discharge.

The remedies proper to be employed in cases of Amenorrhcsa

must depend partly on the nature of these secondary affections, and

partly on the state of the general health and strength, which attend

the suspension or obstruction of the discharge.

When there are clear indications of inflammation, especially in

a case of recent suspension, the antiphlogistic remedies are not

only admissible on account of it, even in a feeble habit, but may

often be more eflectual than any other means in restoring the dis-

charge itself. In like manner. Haemorrhage from the lungs requires

loss of blood in this case equally as in others; and Hoemorrhage

from the stomach, if attended with fulness and hardness of pulse, is

much benefited by it likewise, although it has been found that this last

affection is often successfully relieved by free purging only. And al-

though there be no distinctly inflammatory or hcemorrhagic symptoms,

if the case be recent, and the system tolerably plethoric, cupping or

leeches applied, about the expected period, to the groins or pudenda,

or as has been stated, to the mammae, and p.urgatives, particularly alo-

etic, with the warm hip-bath, and stimulating enemata, sometimes

followed by the opiate enema, have been found the most effectual

means.
But in cases of some standing, where the symptoms of Chlorosis

exist, our reliance must be on medicines called Emmenagogues, which

seem to act in some degree specifically on the uterus and ovaria, and

at the same time on means of imiiroving the general health.

The preparations of Steel (whciher they have a specific power on

the uterus, or, as some suppose, on the constitution of the blood, par-

ticularly its globules.) may generally be prevented from injuriously

affecting the head, by combination with Aloes or rhubarb; and if

along with them the s'timulating Gum-resins, as Myrrh and Galbanum,

are taken regularly for some weeks together, they are the surest reme-

dies of this kind that we possess; but other means seem, to a certain

degree, likewise eflectual, particularly Hellebore, the oil of savine,

Turpentine, Cantharides, small doses of the Ergot, Electricity ;—the

latter of which appears, from recent observations, to be one of the
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most powerful direct remedies, but only serviceable when the general

health is good, or has been so far restored by other means.*

The articles of the Tonic Regimen, most important in such cases,

are exercise, on foot or on horseback, as far as can be borne without

fatigue, and in general gradually extended; pure air, changes of scene,

anfother means of mental excitement, inciting to exercise ; the Saline

and Chalybeate mineral waters; the tepid shower-bath, and when the

strength will permit, the cold-bath—more generally tepid spunging,

and diligent frictions;—a light nourishing diet, with as much albu-

minous food, and fermented Hquor, as can be taken without offending

the stomach. By the use of these means, the morbid sensibility,

which is the immediate cause of many of the symptoms, and which is

aggravated by any considerable depletion, may often be gradually

con-ected, and if the disease is uncomplicated, health is frequently

restored.

The state of Dysmenorrhoea, or painful, and oflcn deficient men-

struation, is generally gradually relieved by perseverance in the use

of some of the means now stated, both during the interval, and at the

menstrual periods, particularly a course of steel, and the hip-bath and

opiates, or other anodynes, and sometimes cupping on the loins.

2. The state of Menorrhagia, i. e. of too frequent, or too long-con-

tinued, or profuse menstruation, sometimes attended with such a change

on the secretion of the uterus that the discharge contains coagula of

blood, is nevertheless often a merely functional disease ; atid when as-

certained, by examination, to be unconnected with organic change

of structure of the uterus, is to be regarded in many cases as on a

footing with other ha3morrhages, most easily produced in a plethoric

constitution ; but, when little exercise is taken, when the nervous sys-

tem is habitually excited, by various causes which strongly impress

the nervous system, or which suddenly disturb the circulation, and the

general strength thereby impaired;—when it lasts long, frequently

recurs, and is associated with a discharge of Leucorrhcea in the inter-

vals,— it becomes a cause of extreme weakness and Anaemia, and in

fact, of symptoms exactly similar to those of Chlorosis; the tendency

to these discharges, once established, cannot be corrected without

much care ; and partly, no doubt, by a strictly nervous sympathy,

partly by the deteriorated condition of the blood, the general health suf-

fers nearly as in aggravated cases of Amenorrhoea ; dyspeptic and

hysterical symptoms are particularly frequent, and various afiections

of the nervous system show themselves ; although seldom so peculiar,

or so obstinate, as some of those which attend Amenorrhoea.

The morbid conditions of the parts, on which the monorrhagia

depends, are, a frequently augmented determination of blood to the

uterus, enlargement and flaccidity of its substance, and a state of tur-

gescence, though generally without much sensibility, of its mucous
membrane.

/-

* See Guy's Hospital Reports.
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During the continuance of the discharge, it nnust be treated on the

footing of a haemorrhage, sometimes by loss of blood, always by mild

laxatives, particularly the saline with acids, by rest in the horizontal

posture, the antiphlogistic regimen, the application of cold to tlie lower

part of the body, and the use of astringents, the sulphuric acid, small

doses of Alum, or of Acetate of Lead, or the Gallic acid ; in some cases

the peculiar action of the Ergot, in exciting contraction of the uterus,

has been availed of with success, or the mechanical compression by

a plug in the vagina may be requisite.

In the intervals of the discharge, much may be done to diminish the

tendency to its recurrence, by such parts of the tonic regimen as the

patient can bear; by cold bathing, gentle exercise, and fresh air, light

diet, regular hours, avoiding all strong excitenients mental or bodily,

and by the use of medicines of the class of Tonics and Astringents,

particularly the Sulphate of Quinine, Sulphate of Zinc, Alum, and Kino,

or by the daily use of injections, cautiously tried, consisting of solutions,

particularly of the Zinc and the Alum.
The more permanent discharge of Leucorrhoea, often likewise found

to be unconnected with organic change of structure, and probably

proceeding more from the mucous membrane of the vagina and os

uteri than of the uterus itself, is often associated with more or less of

the Menorrhagia, but sometimes with a deficient state of the menstrual

discharge; although sometimes commencing in full and strong habits,

it is always attended, after a time, with much debility, a deficiency of

the colouring matter of the blood, and many dyspeptic and hysterical

symptoms. It is, however, very frequently relieved by the tonic and

astringent means above stated—or in aggravated cases, by absolute

rest in the horizontal posture for a time, with pretty constant appli-

cation of nitrate of silver or of iodine (considerably diluted) to the os

uteri, and afterwards by the tepid or cold bath, pure air, and gentle

exercise.

3. Often in connexion, either with the Amenorrhoea or the Me-
norrhagia, and sometimes independently of either, we meet, as was
formerly observed, with the Hysteralgia, or irritable uterus, indicated

simply by pain in the situation of the uterus, liable to frequent aggra-

vations, particularly from exertion or excitement, and attended with

extreme tenderness of the os uteri, but without any inflammatory symp-

toms or change of texture—demanding rest in the horizontal posture,

and anodynes locally or generally—sometimes relieved by a little local

bleeding, generally aggravated by purging, and most permanently re-

lieved by the use of sleel or quinine, in small but gradually inci-easing

doses, and by as much of the tonic diet and regimen, gradually em-

ployed, as the frequent recurrences of pain will permit.

II. The organic diseases of the Uterus and Ovaria constitute a nu-

merous and important class, demanding much attention, and capable

of being accurately discriminated ; some of them admitting of effectual

relief from surgical treatment, most of them, however, only of pal-
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liation from the care of the physician. Of these we give here only a

general outline.

Organic disease of the Uterus may always be suspected when morbid

discharges from the vagina are obstinate, particularly if they occur to-

wards the end of the period of menstruation, or after menstruation is

over,— if they consist of matter d'ifterent from the menstrual flux itself,

or the simply mucous discharge of Leucorrhtsa,—and if they are at-

tended by much pain extending down the limbs, or by progressive

debility and emaciation. But they can, of course, only be accurately

known by examination. Here as in other parts, there is an essential

distinction between the local and simply organic, and the constitutional

or even malignant growths; which distinction is in some cases obvious,

but in others, at least for a time, is obscure or ambiguous.

1. Within the cavity of the uterus, various morbid formations may
take place on its mucous membrane, by some of which it may be dis-

tended, and even its cervix expanded, as by the development of the

foetus. The simplest in its mode of formation, appears to be the tu-

mour occasionally seen there, which consists of layers of partially de-

colourized crassamentum of blood, like the contents of an aneurism,

formed by a morbid alteration of the menstrual excretion, and appa-

rently, from the increase of uneasy feelings at stated intervals, receiving

an increase of bulk at the menstrual periods. The next in point of

simplicity are the Polypi, often growing within the uterus, and project-

ing into the vagina; which seem in some cases to originate likewise

in coagula of effused blood, and which are usually attended with fre-

quent and profuse hsemorrhage. Many such polypi have been removed
without reproduction or extension of the disease, and a complete cure

obtained; while others appear only to he a part of constitutional dis-

ease, and their removal is only a teinporary benefit. Again, in some
cases a mass of Hydatids, and in others a single sac containing a se-

rous or bloody fluid, has been found to occupy the cavity of the uterus,

and the contents of such sac have been repeatedly discharged by the

vagina. And in unhealthy constitutions masses of the encephaloid

matter have also been formed here, perhaps in some instances by trans-

formation of effused blood.

2. In some instances the muscular substance of the uterus has been

found preternaturally hard, and in others preternaturally soft, without

decided previous inflammation; and in many cases Ulceration, begin-

ning on the mucous membrane at the os tincce, gradually pervades the

organ, causing purulent and fetid discharge, with very little of inflam-

matory symptoms, and with no deposition of adventitious textures pre-

ceding it. This case likewise admits, in some cases, of permanent
relief, probably most effectually by destruction of the part affected by
some chemical cautery.

In some cases, likewise, it appears that changes of position of the

uterus, particularly a degree of retroversion, causing pressure on the

rectum, lead to symptoms nearly resembling those of enlargement and
33*
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organic disease, although its texture be sound, and such cases may ad-

mit of relief by instruments.

3. Different' adventitious textures are often deposited in the substance,

or even originally just beneath the peritoneal coat of the uterus. Of

these the most common are the Fibro-cartilaginous tumours, which

although often closely resembling the true scirrhus in structure, yet,

when growing quite distinct from the natural textures, may be found

in considerable numbers, attain a great size, last long perfectly inert,

and cause no symptoms, excepting what may result from their pressure

on the adjoining parts. The Medullary Sarcoma, admitting here as

elsewhere, of considerable variety, sometimes even in the same subject,

from the soft encephaloid to the' firm lardaceous deposit, and the true

Scirrhus, are more intimately intermixed with the muscular texture,

and sometimes with each other. These are almost uniformly first de-

posited at the OS tincse and cervix uteri, causing enlargement, irregu-

larity, and generally hardness of these parts; and go on to ulceration,

beo-inning at the os tincse, causing much fetid discharge, and infallibly

spreading through the substance of the organ; frequently spreading

likewise through the coats of the rectum or bladder, so as to establish

unnatural communications; and sometimes through the peritoneal cover-

ing of the uterus, so as to allow the escape of the morbid secretion into

the cavity of the abdomen, and excite rapidly fatal peritoneal inflam-

mation.

These last diseases sometimes appear to commence with inflamma-

tory symptoms, or at least with increased determination of blood to

the uterus, denoted by uterine haemorrhage after the period of the

cessation of the menses, before any puriform discharge begins; but

such symptoms are not always observed, and even when they are,

it may often be suspected that an unperceived perversion of the nou-

rishment of the part hod preceded their appearance: they are attended

generaljy with severe pain, referred to the back and lower limbs, as

well as to the pelvis, but liable to great and long continued remissions;

and with rapid sinking of strength, frequently iebrile symptoms, some-

times distinct hectic, and ultimately extreme emaciation.

In regard to all organic diseases of the uterus, it is to be remembered,

first, that they are very generally attended with various sympathetic

sensations, and with sympathetic derangement of the functions of other

parts, particularly the stomach; and secondly, that many of the

symptoms that are very urgent in such cases may depend oh the pres-

sure of the diseased and enlarged uterus on the neighbouring parts,

and on the chronic inflammation excited, and unnatural adhesions fre-

quently, though not uniformly, formed among these; especially, as

has been already stated, when the morbid growth is of a malignant

kind. Thus dysuria from such aflection of the bladder, dysenteric

symptoms from such aflection of the rectum, in some instances dis-

ease of the kidneys from distention of the ureter, and in many colic

pains, constipation, vomiting, &c. from adhesions of the folds of ileum

in the pelvis, combine themselves with those of the diseased uterus.
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In some instances, symptoms also arise from the enlargement and de-

generation of lymphatic gland's within the pelvis, consequent on such

diseases of the uterus, e. g. anasarca of one or both of the lower ex-

tremities from pressure on the iliac veins.

In some instances, the Fallopian tubes are distended by serous cysts

;

or these tubes, and the broad ligaments of the uterus, are beset with

different kinds of morbid growths, which may have effects on the ad-

jacent viscera, similar to those just now described.

When the existence of such disease is ascertained, palliative reme-

dies can only be employed ; occasional local bleedings when inflam-

matory symptoms supervene, the warm hip-bath, opiates and other

anodynes chiefly in enema, mild but effectual laxatives, a light nou-

rishing diet, and the horizontal posture, with the use of means to pre-

vent excoriation from pressure.

The most common diseaae of the Ovaria is the formation of encysted

tumours (generally several in one ovary,) which appear sometimes to

commence as serous cysts, unconnected with the sound texture of the

organ, but frequently are formed by the distention of the Graafian ve-

sicles, and which often attain an enormous size; sometimes, in their

advanced stage, hardly to be distinguished from the Ascites abdomi-
nalis. The contents of these are very various even in the same
ovary; serous, gelatinous, atheromatous, or purulent; and in other

instances, blood, more or less altered from the ^ound state, encepha-
loid matter, or melanosis. In other cases, sarcomatous, fatty, or

fibro-cartilaginous tumours form in and project from the ovaries;

and in some, these diflerent morbid growths are found combined
Many of these may subsist long, and cause no symptoms but what de-

depend on their situation and size, and pressure on adjoining parts;

but the growth of several of them is preceded or attended by occa-
sional pain, tenderness, and other inflammatory symptoms, admitting
of relief from local bleedings : when the encephaloid, perhaps also when
the melanotic matter is deposited, the general health is much im-
paired, and in the former case especially, there are often repeated
attacks of inflammatory symptoms, followed by increase of the tu-

mours.

These diseases, likewise, are generally an object only of palliative

practice. They are certainly not to be combated by mercurial medi-
cines, which fail of effect on them and injure the general health; but have
sometimes appeared to abate considerably under the long continued
use of Muriate of Lime, or more particularly of preparations of Iodine.

The paracentesis is the only efTectual palliative for the uneasiness oc-
casioned by the bulk of the tumour, and has often been many times
repeated with temporary advantage, of course only in cases where the
tumour was not a part of constitutional disease. The question of the
excision of diseased ovaries belongs to surgery.



CHAPTER VL

OF CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND ORGANS
OF SENSE.

Sect. I.

—

Preliminary Observations,

These diseases cannot be belter arranged than was done by Cullen,

into the Comatose diseases, the spasms, the affections of the External
Senses, and the affections of the Internal Senses, or of the mind ; al-

though we exclude from these heads of nervous diseases several which,

on theoretical grounds, were placed there by Cullen.

But it is necessary here to remember what was formerly stated as

to the difference between the strictly pathological and the nosological

meaning of the term Disease. Many of these diseases of the Nervous
System are perfectly well distinguished by their symptoms, and there-

fore have properly specific names assigned them ; bu-t are known to

proceed, in different cases, from perfectly different morbid actions or

changes; and again, the same change may produce, even in the same
person, a series or combination of very different symptoms, such as

ought to be referred to different places in a merely nosological ar-

rangement.

That there should be much variety as to the affections of sense and
of voluntary power, and also as to the affections of the strictly mental

powers, in diseases affecting the nervous system, is not surprising,

when we remember certain principles now ascertained in Physiology
—that the two former powers are directly and immediately cotmected

only with a small portion of the contents of the cranium, and that a

portion which is not often directly injured,

—

that the conditions neces-

sary to the exercise of all the mental faculties may probably be fur-

nished by various portions of the nervous matter of the hemispheres,

—and that all the functions of nervous matter may be retained, not-

withstanding very considerable changes in the form, and even in the

texture of that matter, provided that these changes are gradually ef-

fected. But making allowance for all these facts, we must still admit,

that a greater variety than could have been expected is observed in

the kind, and in the duration, of the alteratioit>s produced in the func-

tions of the nervous system in disease, even when the parts injured or

the mode of injury, appear to be the same.

The uncertainty as to the morbid conditions on which the symptoms
of the strictly nervous diseases may depend, makes it right to enume-
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rate all those morbid conditions, before treating of the nervous dis-

eases in detail.

We have formerly stated in Vvhat manner the functions of the Ner.

vous System are frequently affected by mechanical injury, by heat,

cold, electricity, &c. by poisons, and by the influence of imperfectly ar-

terialized blood is asphyxia; again, how they are often' altered, either

by sudden diminution, or sudden increase of the flow of blood to the

brain; by inflammation and its consequences; by the different forms

of idiopathic and eruptive fevers, and by the kind of inflammatory

action which frequently accompanies these; how they are afiected

sympathetically, in cases of disordered secretions, especially of the

primse vite; and more uniformly in cases of suppression of excretions,

especially of that at the kidneys. And we have found that in all

these cases the affection of the Nervous System may include various

aflTections of the external senses, of the muscular parts, and of the acts

or aflTections of mind, and that in all it may proceed to absolute Coma,
and to death from that cause. '

.

In like manner, diseased states of all, or almost all, those functions

of the Nervous System may be merely functional, unattended either

by the application of any known cause of injury, or by any percepti-

ble lesion,—or they may result from diseased structure simply organic

and local, or from constitutional and even malignant disease; and the

progress and ultimate result will very much depend on the nature of

their cause. But as the symptoms, or series of symptoms, marking
these diseased states of the Nervous Systein, are in general well

marked and striking, and as the nature of the change producing them
is not open to inspection during life, it is necessary to retain the noso-

logical classification of these diseases, at the same time that we keep

in view the diflferent changes which may be concerned in producing

each; or several in the same patient, and in rapid succession.

I. They may be functional only, or result from injury applied in a

degree so very much less than that, which is often unattended with

any such efl^ect, that the action of some additional and unperceived

cause is clearly manifested. Even in such cases they necessarily im-

ply corresponding changes in the Nervous System, which is the phy-

sical agent concerned in all the functions now in question ; but as all

changes, healthy and morbid, which take place in the nervous matter,

corresponding to mental acts, are known t6 us only by their effects, it

is impossible for us to do more, in regard to the merely functional dis-

orders of the Nervous System, than state the symptoms by which they

are made known, the circumstances in which they are observed, and
the effects which result from them.

Two general observations, however, may be made on these strictly

nervous affections, and their connexion with the state of the circula-

tion. 1. That as the healthy action of any part of the Nervous Sys-
tem, when strongly excited, appears to be attended with some increase

of the flow of blood to that part, and as the total inactivity of any part

usually leads to a diminished supply and consequent wasting,—so it is
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reasonable to suppose, that a morbid increase of the activity of the

changes in any portion of nervous matter, although not originating in,

may readily become attended by, an increased determination of blood

thither ; and although we cannot affirm that this is a general law, yet

many facts in the history of diseases indicate that it is a frequent and

important occurrence. 2. That the state of the Nervous System most

favourable to the original excitement of such nervous disorders, is ge-

nerally that which attends great weakness, and in which both the ful-

ness of the vessels, and the strength of the circulation, may be sup-

posed to be below the average.*

II. The diseased states of the functions of the Nervous System may
be, and in fact the most sudden and violent affections of this kind often

are, the effect of haemorrhage, the consequences of which, occurring in

the substance of the brain, have been carefully studied.

This haemorrhage takes place generally in persons advanced in life,

and is preceded most generally, though not uniformly, by the circum-

stances formerly noticed, which favour, by the causes which excite,

and by the symptoms which indicate, an increased determination to

the head, and consequently obvious, although slight, derangement of

the functions of the brain.

It takes place most generally in the parts adjacent to, or on a level

with, the lateral ventricles, especially the corpora striata or adjoining

parts. It is often obviously confined to a spot, and certainly often de-

pends on rupture of a single vessel, facilitated by a previously diseased

state,—an inelastic and brittle, or even ulcerated, condition of the ar-

teries there situated. But in other cases, no disease of vessels is de-

tected, and, in some, the eflusion is in many minute points, and could

not have been produced by rupture, unless of the smallest vessels.

Such a case is strictly of the kind described as Haemorrhage by Ex-

halation, probably more frequent in other parts of the body.

When the progress of a case of this kind has been rapid, softening

of the brain is very generally found around the clot of blood that has

been efiused (unless it is very small ;)—in the most rapid cases such

softening, without discolouration, as is obviously the result of the me-

chanical injury done to the nervous matter; but in other cases, such

softening, with discolouration, as was formerly described as indicating

inllamniation of the brain, usually attended with serous effusion into

the ventricles. In cases of this last kind, it has been often disputed,

whether the inflammation and softening had preceded and led to, or

had succeeded and been produced by, the effusion of blood. Judging

from the different progress of cases, we may be assured that the in-

flammation may be connected with the haemorrhage in both ways,

perhaps most generally in the latter way

* In cases of great weakness, from hsemorrhatre, previous disease, or fasting, says

Andral, "I'impressionabilit^ des centres norveux devient soiivcnt d'autant plus ijrande,

que in quanlitc du sang diminue, et que lo syslcine niusculaire ss'alfaiblit. Dans eel

etat l'iiy])ereniie la plus Icgeremcnt douloureuso peut determiner dans le systcme ner-

vex les desordres funclionaires le plus graves."

—

Precis, t. i. p. 18.
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When no such extent of disorganization attends the effusion of blood,

and when its immediate effects on the functions of the brain abate, the

changes consequent on it are, that a thin layer of coagulable lymph is

thrown out around il, and becomes gradually organized, and that the

colouring matter of the blood, and afterwards the rest of the coagu-
lum, are gradually absorbed from the interior of the cyst thus formed;
which is then left, containing only a serous fluid, and afterwards
shrinks farther, but never completely disappears. The substance of

the brain around it sometimes remains permanently discoloured and
hardened. It is certain that the absorption of the coagulum may be
effected in this wav within three months after its effusion.

Perhaps the most uniform of all the diseased states of the functions

of the INervous System, consequent on organic lesion within the brain,

is the occurrence of Hemiplegia, more or less complete, in the opposite

side of the body from the side of the brain where this effusion has oc-
curred; and the gradual, but very variable and seldom complete, re-

covery from that and other morbid conditions thus produced, during
the progress of the absorption now described.

III. Almost every other known variety of organic disease has been
repeatedly observed to affect the contents of the Cranium,— all, or
almost all, sometimes appearing to originate in an inflammatory at-

tack (e. g. from' an injury,) and at other times appearing merely as re-

sults of perversion of nutrition, without any such precursor. The bones
of the cranium are sometimes found of unusual form or thickness, and
appear to have compressed the contents. Exostoses from the inner
table, and sometimes tumours, even passing inwards through the bone,
from the pericranium, have been found to compress and irritate parts
of the brain. The dura mater has been found partially thickened, os-

sified, or beset with tubercles, or other kinds of tumour. Attached to

the pia mater on the surface, or to the membrane continuous with it in

the ventricles, or detached from any of the membranes in the sub-
stance of the brain, we often find scrofulous turbercles, especially in

younger subjects, of very various number, and in various stages of pro-
gress ; sometimes the medullary sarcoma, or other morbid growths of
the kinds which aflect the general habit; sometimes more isolated tu-

mours, and these either encysted and containing serum (as is fre-

quently seen in the choroid plexus, and sometimes on the surface of
the brain,) or blood ; or of the class described as sarcomatous, or fibro-

cartilaginous, or even bony. We have also examples of injurious ef-

fects on the brain, evidently resulting merely from a diseased state of
the vessels, enlargement or aneurisms of the arteries, or partial ob-
structions either of these or of the sinuses, from diseases of their lining
membrane, without rupture.

Again, besides the hardening and softening of the substance of the
brain, which were described as eflects of inflammation, either more
acute or more chronic, we meet with some examples of both those
changes of consistence in portions of the brain, without change of co-
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lour, or any clear evidence of inflammation; and in other cases, with

the hypertrophy, formerly described, of the whole cerebral substance,

or more partial atrophy of the nervous matter.

Along with almost all these organic lesions within the cranium, se-

rous effusion into the ventricles is often found ; and in many cases of

persons advanced in life, without any enlargement of the skull,—and
in children where the sutures have yielded and the head become en-

larged (sometimes to an enormous extent,)—we see much effusion into

the ventricles, without the indications either of inflammatory action or

of organic disease ; sometimes similar efl^usion exterior to the sub-

stance of the brain ; and in both cases much diminution of its size, and
change of its form.

Some general observations may be made here in regard to the symp-
toms attending and denoting this great variety of organic lesions with-

in the cranium.

1. A great variety of these lesions have certainly existed, and pro-

bably for a length of time, in some cases, without causing any such de-

rangement of the functions of the brain as attracted any attention;

—

certainly without causing so decided derangement of these functions

as has often been observed in cases where, on dissection, no morbid

alteration of structure could be detected.

2. In a much greater number of cases these organic lesions, as well as

those which result directly from inflammation within the head {i. e. eff'u-

sion of serum and of lymph, abscesses, yellow or red softening of the

cerebral substance,) have been found connected with derangement of

some department of the functions of the Brain and Medulla oblongata

—

of Sensation, of Thought, or Voluntary motion ; but the seat of the lesion

has no ascertained connexion with the function deranged, farther than

this, that any paralytic symptom is generally in the opposite side from

the affected part of the brain, and that a lesion near to the origin of a

nerve may be expected to affect the function of that rather than of a

distinct nerve.*

3. The symptoms found in connexion with these organic lesions of

the brain are sometimes quite chronic, and nearly unchanged for a

great length of time, e. g. constant dull pain of head, intractable nau-

sea and vomiting, palsy of one side of the body, or of a single limb,

loss of memory general or partial, insanity general or partial, or even

partial or total imbecility or fatuity.

4. In other cases, such organic lesions are found in connexion with

violent symptoms recurring only occasionally, and leaving intervals,

either of perfect health, or of some of the less violent and more perma-

nent affections of the nervous system ; e. g. with fftsof epilepsy, or with

fits of transient insensibility without spasms, or with fits of mania, or

melancholy.

* There are abundance of cases to show, that no reliance can be placed on the sup-

posed tiecfspary connexion of disease of the anterior lobes with paltsy of the tongue,

or witii loss of the memory of wordts, of the corpus striatum with palsy of the lower

or of the thalamus with palsy of the upper, extremity.
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5. In Other cases, these organic lesions are found after an attack of
fatal coma, which may or may not have been preceded by febrile and
inflammatory symptoms ; and those symptoms may either have super-
vened on some of the more chronic diseases above mentioned, or oc-
curred without previous ground for suspicion of cerebral disease.

In many cases of org-anic disease within the head, there is a combi-
nation or succession of several of these sets of symptoms, acute or chro-'

iiic, in the same person.

In order to form some conception how so great variety should exist in

the symptoms connected with these organic lesions of the brain, it is ne-
cessary to recollect the following- principles :

—

1. Nervous matter may be totally unfit for its functions in the living

body, although possessing quite its usual structure and appearance, at least

to the naked eye, and although duly supplied with arterial blood ; as
we learn from some cases of amaurosis, or of palsy unconnected with
any perceptible alteration of the nerves or brain ; and again, nervous
matter may undergo considerable change of form and appearance, if

slowly and gradually effected, and nevertheless continue to perform its

functions ; as we learn particularly from some observations on diseases
of the spinal cord. From these facts it evidently follows, that parts of
the brain apparently somewhat diseased may still be susceptible of the
changes which attend the exercise of sensation or thought ; and again,
that portions of nervous matter may be disqualified for their functions

by which such organic diseases, although there be no obvious lesion of
them, or although they be situated at some distance (and in various di-

rections) from those which are the most obviously diseased. And in

in fact, we know from Physiology, that it is only by deranging the func-

tions of nervous fibres at some distance from itself, that any lesion of parts,

superior to the medulla oblongata, can cause either palsy or convulsion.

2. Any such organic disease must necessarily contine and disturb the
circulation within the head, and therefore will necessarily act as a pre-
disponent cause of those diseased states which may be excited, either
by sudden determination of blood to the head, or by sudden diminution
of the flow of blood thither ;—which causes are certainly often concerned
in producing- the more temporary diseases connected with these organic
affections in the brain.

3. Such organic affections must also evidently act as a great predis-
posing cause of inflammatory action within the cranium, which may be
generally supposed to have occurred, not only when decidedly infiam-
matory effusions are foinid, but whenever there is reason to believe that
a rapid serous effusion has taken place, especially if preceded by violent
pain and febrile symptoms.

It will readily be understood, that it is chiefly by the great predispo-
sition given to these more acute diseases, that the organic lesions of the
brain produce fatal coma ; although in some cases, the more chronic and
uniform symptoms which they excite pass insensibly into coma without
inflammatory symptoms, and without any efllisions that can be ascribed
to inflammation appearing on dissection.

34
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The contents of the canal of the vertebrse, and the nerves, are liable

to organic lesions correspond ij)g- to those described in the contents of the

cranium, and with similar efilects, often well marked, but likewise variable,

on the functions of the spinal cord and nerves; perhaps tlie most common is

the chronic softening- or chronic hardening of the medullary matter. We
can understand, from what lias been stated as to the effects of fatal injuries

of the nervous system, that when the spinal cord is extensively and se-

riously injured by disease, the org-ans of circulation should be gradually

enfeebled, and that death may ensue apparently from this cause, inde-

pendently of the accession of coma ; and likewise that tumours g;rowing

within the sheaths of nerves, and separating- their fibres, should cause

intense pain (liable, however, to remarkable remissions,) whatever be

their own nature.

Certain of the org-anic lesions of the brain are no doubt liable to ab-

sorption, as that which results from ha?morrhag-e has been described to

be ; but we can have little expectation of any of them being much
changed in this way, particularly when they are of the kind described

as constitutional or even malignant ; and therefore the main principles

we must hold in view in regard to them are those which have been al-

ready stated, viz. 1. That many of them may exist in a certain de-

gree, and for a long time, without any serious consequence resulting

;

and 2. That when such conseqj^ience does result, it is very often imme-
diately excited by some cause deranging in one way or another the cir-

culation in the brain and medulla oblongata, and the effect of which will

bear some proportion to the degree of that derangement.

Sect. 11.— Of A'po^ltxy and Palsy.

It may be judged, from what has been repeatedly stated, that the

Apoplectic state may occur from various causes, and in very different

states of the system ; but it occurs most frequently as an idiopathic dis-

ease, when we have reason to believe it to depend either on congestion

of blood or haemorrhage in the brain.

Such cases occur most frequently in those who have lived fully, espe-

cially if they have taken little exercise, and become plethoric,—in those

who are advanced in life,—in those who liave a hereditary disposition

to the disease,—in those in whom the head is large and the neck short,

in those who have organic disease of the heart, obstructing the circula-

tion there,—and remarkably in those, in whom a previous attack of the

same disease has occurred.

The disease occurs, however, in many persons who have not these

peculiarities ; and it is easy to perceive that those who have a diseased

state of the arteries must be liable to it, whatever be tlieir constitution

in other respects. This is indeed the chief cause of frequency of the

disease in connexion with dilatation, or hypertrophy of the heart.

In those who are predisposed, it is excited by any of the causes men-

,

tioned as deranging the circulation, and causing irregular determina-

tions,—by violent muscular exertion, particularly with strahiing,—by
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strong- mental emotion, particularly an^er or vexation,—by exertions

of voice, fits of coughing-, &c.—very often by exposure to cold, check-

ing the circulation on the surface,—and by suppression of accustomed

evacuations.

]$ is often preceded, anda warning given of its approach, by various

uneasy sensations, or temporarily disordered actions, of sense or volun-

tary motion, to which it is of the utmost importance for those who have

any such predisposition to attend, particularly headach, fits of giddiness,

often attended with nausea, temporary fits of blindness, dimness of sight,

or suffusioues, or double vision, tinnitus aurium, temporary numbness or

loss of power over some limb, or transient loss of memory or confusion

of thought.

The amount of disturbance of the functions of the brain, in an apo-

plectic attack, which may be followed by palsy, is exceedingly various,

from transient loss of speech, or "of recollection, or of power over a

few muscles, up to perfect Coma, which may be fatal within an hour,

and is often fatal in a few hours.

In some cases, there is first a sudden and temporary loss of sense,

and of voluntary power, with depression of the heart's action, cold-

ness and paleness,—then a recovery from this state, and, within a few
minutes more, a gradual accession of coma, which in such cases is

uniformly fatal. It was first observed by Dr. Abercrombie, tliat as

the succession of symptoms in such cases is exactly similar to that in

persons who have received an injury and concussion, and had a blood-

vessel ruptured within the cranium; so the appearances on dissection,

in cases which have run this course, are just similar to those found

after such injury, viz. extensive efli'usion of blood, generally either in

the ventricles, or at the base of the brain.

There are many varieties as to the extent, and degree, and duration

of the insensibility, and the affection of the mental faculties, in an attack

of apoplexy, or sudden coma. It may easily be supposed that the

symptoms indicating the most immediate danger, are those which de-

note that the muscular actions of Respiration are affected,— the slow,

noisy, stertorous breathing,— the irregular or interrupted breathing,

—

the puffing of the cheeks in expiration,—and uhimately what is gene-

rally the last change, the rapid and laboured, but obviously imperfect

expansions of the chest.

The pulse is variously aflTected,—often it is slow and full,—often

varying somewhat with the changes of the respiratory actions; in

many cases a distinctly febrile paroxysm sets in soon after the stroke,

which may always be suspected to be connected with the inflamma-

tion to be apprehended about a clot of blood eflfused in the brain.

It is always to be apprehended that this state of apoplexy will be

followed (as indeed it may often be observed to be attended) by loss

of sense, or of voluntary motion, or both, in some part, generally one
side of the body ; and likewise with some degree of loss of recollec-

tion, and of weakness of intellect, particularly of a tendency of the

mind to dwell on particular thoughts, and to have emotions easily ex-

cited, and easily affecting the body.
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There is no fixed proportion between the degree, or duration of the

insensibihty, and the extent of palsy that follows, or the speediness or

completeness of the recovery, which is always gradual, and almost al-

ways begins in the lower extremity, sooner than the upper.

VVhen the palsied limbs are found contracted or affected with Tonic

vSpasm,— especially if some degree of fever be present, there is much
reason to suspect that inflammatory softening of the brain has super-

vened, and therefore, that although a certain degree of improvement

may have taken place, the patient will relapse into coma; in these

circumstances, attended with extreme danger.

If this do not occur, there may be gradual and ultimately nearly

complete—hardly ever absolutely complete—restoration of the powers

of sense and voluntary motion, and of the natural state of the mind;

but in many cases, partial palsy, or partial mental aberration or idiotcy,

or partial loss of memory, e. g. of the memory of words, or more
peculiarly of the memory of .substantive nouns, remains for a long

time, or for life.

The bowels are generally costive, and moved with difficulty by

medicine, during, and after the apoplectic state; the affection of the

bladder is more various; in bad cases there is generally retention of

urine at first, which is apt to be followed, as in other cases, by incon-

tinence.

Although there be complete Hemiplegia, the actions of Respiration

are performed perfectly on the palsied side of the body, as is easily

understood when we remember, that the impulse to these actions

comes only froni the medulla oblongata, whereas the cause that im-

pedes the action of the will, lies very generally higher than this in the

brain. In like manner, we can understand that such indications of the

reflex action of the spinal cord, as are not necessarily attended with

sensation (as e. g. on tickling the soles of the feet,) should take place

in the palsied limbs,— ot^ten indeed with unusual intensity;—and that

such motions as are excited only by sensations, e. g. stretching the

limbs in the act of yawning, should be observed, while those limbs are

quite palsied to the will.

When the cause of palsy lies in the medulla oblongata, or spinal

cord, the respiratory motions are usually suspended, so far as they

depend on the motor nerves arising below the injured part; but it

would appear from a few cases, that although the motor portion of the

spinal cord in the neck has lost its power, and the body is incapable

of voluntary efllbrt, if the sensations are entire, the respiratory actions

can go on ; which seems manifestly to imply, that the nervous action

excited by the impulse to breathe, may pass downwards along the

posterior portion of the cord, and cross to the anterior, so as to excite

the motor nerves concerned in this action, at different parts of the

cord.

The state of apoplexy may be produced, and be fatal, without any

eflTusion of blood, or other morbid appearance, showing itself in the

brain, to which cause the term Simple Apoplexy has been applied.

We have reason to think, however, that in the greater number of such
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cases, the cause of the apoplectic state is the pressure exerted on the

brain, by an increased propulsion of blood upon it, or transmission of

blood through it;—not so much on account of the indications of such
determination of the blood, visible on dissection (which we regard as

equivocal) as on account of the reasons stated formerly (p. 324-5,

et seq.)

This is probably the cause of most of those attacks of apoplexy,

occasionally occurring, from which the patients recover perfectly;

and there are also cases,—chiefly in persons of that habit of body,

which is described under the name of Mobility of the Nervous Sys-

tem,—in which absolute coma occurs as a strictly functional disease,

without the application of any known cause. Of this the most striking

examples are in the cases on record, of long continued stupor, occur-

ring chiefly in women, and described under the name of Hysteric Co-

ma, from which there may be speedy and perfect recovery.

The sudden attack of apoplexy above described, followed by Hemi-
plegia, is almost always the result of eff'usion of blood on the brain,

and the consequences thence following which were formerly described,

and has been generally termed Sanguineous Apoplexy. And there

are many cases more gradual in their attack, generally abating and
recurring repeatedly, and leaving behind them either no palsy, or more
partial palsy, a more variable affection of the mind, and often a va-

riety of other nervous disorders, such as were specified above (p. 396,)

—to which the name Serous Apoplexy has generally been given; and

in many of which, serous effusion has been found on dissection, but in

many others, either more unequivocal indications of chronic inflam-

mation, or some of the kinds of organic disease formerly described.

In a few cases of palsy, with more or less of comatose tendency, it

has appeared, on dissection, that the cause had been just the opposite

of the more usual condition, viz. such an obstructed state of the arte-

ries, leading to part of the brain, as must have nearly deprived that

portion of its supply of blood.

There are cases of Paraplegia, as well as more partial palsy, which
come on gradually, after threatenings or attacks of apoplexy, and
some of these have appeared, on dissection, to be connected with some
such morbid appearances as those now mentioned, in the brain; but

in the greater number of cases of Paraplegia, the senses and the mind
are unaffected, and the cause of the disease, whether inflammatory or

organic, or, in a few cases, hemorrhagic, is evidently in the spinal

cord.

There are also cases of more partial palsy, which appear on exa-

mination to depend on local causes, sometimes inflammation, often

organic disease, affecting individual nerves, only. Of this the palsy,

either of the facial nerve (/. e. the motor nerve of the cheek, lips, and
eyelids,) or of the fifth pair {i. e. the sensitive nerve of the face, and

motor only of the elevators of the lower jaw,) are examples familiar

to us since their nature was pointed out by Sir Charles Bell.

And there are also cases of palsv, the cause of which probably
34*
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resides in the muscular fibres themselves being wasted and attenuated,

rather than in any change in their nerves ; particularly the palsy from

rheumatism, and that from the poison of lead.

Apoplexy is one of the cases in which the most important part of

the practice that we can employ is directed, not against symptoms
that we see, but against those which we apprehend to be approaching.

In the persons who are predisposed to the disease in the ways above

stated, and who have suffered any of the threatenings of its approach

above enumerated, a careful regimen ought always to be prescribed,

such as may obviate plethora, and diminish the tendency to determi-

nations of blood to the head; and by such a regimen we have good
reason to believe that many attacks of the disease may be prevented.

This regimen may be said to be a combination of the strictly antiphlo-

gistic with some part of the tonic, and consists chiefly of the following

particulars:

—

1. A light and spare diet, consisting chiefly of the more nourishing

and least flatulent kinds of vegetable food, with only a moderate quan-

tity (varying somewhat according to the degree of plethora, and the

age and habits of the patient, and urgency of the symptoms) of animal

food, simply dressed, and without fat, taken at dinner time only.

Spirituous liquors are too stimulating, and the stronger malt liquors, as

favouring plethora, should be entirely prohibited; and wine and the

weaker malt liquors either proscribed altogether, or allowed in small

quantity only, as the state of the circulation, and of the assimilation of

food, may demand.
2. Regular and early hours both of taking food and sleep; and

abridgment of the time spent in sleep.

3. Shaving or close cropping of the hair, and frequently washing

the head with cold or tepid water.

4. A regularly open state of the bowels, secured partly by vegetable

diet, and partly by the frequent use of mild laxatives. Those which
act likewise on the skin, particularly such as contain small quantities of

antimony and ipecacuan, are thought by some the most appropriate.

5. A great deal of regular moderate exercise in the open air, secured

by the inducement of any interesting occupation, but never carried so

far as to cause fatigue, nor so violent as to cause strong excitement.

6. Care to avoid any exposure to cold or wet, particularly such as

may cause chilling of the extremities.

7. Care to avoid any such external heat as may stimulate the cir-

culation, e. g. cool airy rooms, a firm mattress and pillow, on which
the head and shoulders should be much raised during the night.

8. Mental tranquillity, or gentle excitement only.

On occasion of a sudden and decided threatening, by any of the

symptoms above mentioned, the proper remedies are, bleeding, particu-

larly local bleeding, purging, and a very low diet for a few days.

The remedies to be employed during a fit of apoplexy are few and
simple. They are

—

1. Full and generally repeated bleeding from the arm, which we
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should regard as contra-indicated, in this case, not by the age, or
apparently feeble previous habit of the patient, but solely by the indi-

cations, sometimes observed, of failure of the circulation.

On the other hand, when the insensibility is abating and the palsy

remains, the indications for further bleeding are in the state of the

pulse, and perhaps pain of the head, not in the other affections of the

brain, which must be expected to abate very slowly.

2. Full purging, for which purpose the Croton Oil, or other purga-
tives in small bulk, are the most proper, and which may in general be
repeated much more frequently than the bleeding.

3. Cold applications to the head, which should be shaved and kept
high, while the extremities are kept warm, and all ligatures or tight

dress removed.

These remedies are used with the intention of restraining the flow
of blood to the injured part of the brain, preventing fresh effusion, and
checking the inflammation which is to be expected from effused blood

;

and their repetition must be directed chiefly by the urgency of the

symptoms denoting that inflammation. For a considerably longer
period, the strict antiphlogistic regimen should be directed, unless the

state of the pulse should demand the cautious use of stimuli: and this

regimen should be gradually exchanged for the somewhat more tonic

one above described.

The state of palsy succeeding to an apoplectic attack admits of no
useful treatment except gentle, gradually increasing, exercise of the

affected limbs, and frequent frictions. In some instances, at a later

period, galvanism passed through them, or the effect of strychnia,

taken cautiously in such quantity, as to cause twitching of the limbs,

has appeared to accelerate the return of the power ; but, in other in-

stances, even over-doses of the strychnia, such as obviously implied
temporary danger, have had no eflect whatever on the patient's limbs.

The eflect of such expedients is probably greater in cases where the

palsy is only partial ; and especially when it is dependent on the state

of the muscles, rather than of the Nervous System.
When we have reason to suppose, from the frequent recurrence of

slight fits, or from the urgency of uneasy sensations, as fixed pain,

vertigo, nausea and vomiting (sometimes almost the only symptom,)
dimness of sight, &c. without febrile symptoms, that some organic
disease is slowly making progress, the only additions to the practice
above stated which wo can recommend, are an issue or seton in the

neck, and a course of Mercury, cautiously employed, lest it produce
an irritating eflect on the brain, or a long continued course of prepar£l-

tions of Iodine in small doses.

Frequently there are dyspeptic symptoms or other indications of
failure of the general strength, which may demand remedies, particu-

larly bitters or chalybeates, during the paralytic state; sometimes
there is such restlessness as makes it necessary to use some of the
Narcotics—Hyoscyamus, Conium, or even Morphia, in combination
with laxatives; and in the advanced stage of many cases, particularly

when softening of the brain has occurred, there are such typhoid
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symptoms, and such gangrenous sores from pressure, as demand the

cautious use of wine.

It was formerly stated, that in children a state very nearly resem-

bling the coma of Hydrocephalus sometimes occurs as a consequence
of much evacuation, particularly of diarrhoea, and abates in some
cases under the use of stimulants and astringents. In like manner, in

adults, after long-continued discharges, e. g, by Piles, symptoms some-
times occur nearly akin to those which usually result from increased

determination of the head, and presage apoplexy, e. g. headachs, gid-

diness, dimness of sight, tinnitus aurium, all which, in such circum-
stances, admit of relief from stopping the discharges, and from a fuller

diet, and the cautious use of stimuli.

Sect. III.— Of Spasmodic Diseases.

The diseases which can be distinctly referred to this head are the

following:

—

I. The term Convulsion is generally applied to a fit of general

spasms, with insensibility, occurring in the course of another disease

(e. g. of Fever, Hydrocephalus, or Hooping-Cough,) or proceeding

from a known cause of irritation, affecting the Nervous System, such
as teething or worms, or the pains of labour, " ab irritatione manifesta

oriens, et ablata irritatione cessans;" and when similar fits occur idio-

pathically, and without such known irritation, and especially when
they occur repeatedly without obvious cause, and therefore constitute

a disease in themselves, the name Epilepsy is usually applied ; and
although this use of the terms is not in accordance with the definitions

of Cullen, as it has become general, and is not liable to serious objec-

tion, it may be retained.

The symptomatic convulsions in the course of various diseases, or

occasional convulsions, excited by a reflex action, from teething, or

from any irritation affecting the mucous membrane of the alimentary

canal,—are much more common in infants and children than in adults;

and we have many cases in such young subjects likewise, of habitually

recurring convulsions, with insensibility, not traced to any such single

cause, but to which the term Convulsion is more generally given than

that of Epilepsy ; but when children, after the time of the second denti-

tion, become subject habitually to such attacks, this last term is gene-

rally applied. At all periods of life such convulsions may be produced

by certain causes directly affecting the brain or spinal cord,—by
mechanical injury, sudden haemorrhage, or the action of certain

poisons.

In the perfect form of Epilepsy the attack is as sudden as that of

Apoplexy, the duration of the spasms very various, but the insensibility

always continues some time longer,—the recovery of the power over

the muscles, and of the Senses, is complete, no palsy following;—but

the recovery of recollection is more gradual, and after a certain num-
ber of recurrences the memory is in general permanently impaired.
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There are many varieties, however, in regard even to the well-

marked epilepsy. In a few cases the fits of convulsion, at least the

earlier fits, are without insensibility to surrounding objects ; in a greater

number there are fits of insensibility, repeatedly recurring, followed by

no palsy, but unattended with spasm : in some cases the spasms are

partial, and the insensibility lasts only a few minutes or even seconds,

but the recurrences are frequent, several in a day, or even in an hour;

in others the fits are long and profound, but the recurrences are at

intervals of many weeks or even months : in some cases, transient fits

of delirium, or of jactitation, take the place of regular epileptic fits;

and are equally effaced from the recollection immediately afterwards.

Some cases evidently graduate into the slighter spasmodic diseases,

Hysteria and Chorea, while others are from the first, or gradually

become, combined with the different forms of Insanity.

In some cases of Epilepsy there are distinct premonitory symptoms,
either a short time previously, or immediately preceding the paroxysm,
—slight fits of delirium, or loss of recollection,—transient difficulty of

articulation,—partial spasms,—screams or sobbing,—flashes or sufTu-

siones before the eyes,—coldness of the extremities and flushing of the

face,—or the peculiar sensation called Aura Epileptica, moving up-

wards from one of the extremities to the head.

In many cases, particularly the less violent, the fits come on only

during sleep, or at least only in the recumbent posture.

Observation of the history of this disease shows that the following

are the chief predisponent causes to which it may be ascribed.

1. Hereditary peculiarity, the efficacy of which has sometimes been
strikingly seen in cases where a parent has become epileptic {e. g. from
an injury,) and the disease has been transmitted to those of his children

only, who were born subsequently to that occurrence.

2. Fulness of blood.

3. A certain mobility or irritability of constitution, existing in infants

and children, and in women at the time of menstruation.

4. Previous disease of the heart.

5. The facility given to this or to other inordinate muscular motions,

by their own repeated excitation.

And morbid anatomy teaches, that although there are many cases

of predisposition, and even of hereditary predisposition, for which we
cannot assign a reason, yet in many cases the predisposition is given
by one or other of the following peculiarities, visible on dissection.

1. Malformation, or irregular gTovvtli of some of the bones of the
head.

2. Org-anic disease, of some one of the kinds formerly noticed, in the

brain or its membranes.
3. Organic disease of the heart, particularly such as impedes the

descent of blood by the superior cava, and through the right side of the

heart.

In those thus variously predisposed to the disease, many of the pa-
roxysms are distinctly seen to be excited by causes either acting directly

on the brain or spinal cord, or disturbing the circulation
;

particularly.
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1. Injury of the head or general concussion of the body—electricity

—intense heat.

2. Violent muscular exertion.

3. Strong mental excitement or emotion.

4. Intemperance, either in eating or drinking.

5. Venereal excesses.

6. The sudden suppression of any usual evacuation, as that of Por-

rigo in children, or of Haemorrhoides, or of any chronic cutaneous dis-

ease, in adults.

7. Intense pain, as from wound of a sensitive nerve.

8. Large hemorrhage, or other cause of sudden syncope.

It may be easily understood from what was stated as to the effects of

different violent and fatal injuries, in producing convulsions, that Epi-

lepsy may be excited either by causes of Apoplexy or by causes of

Syncope.

There are many instances of the communication or propagation of

Epileptic fits by Imitation, although that is more especially observed of

the slighter spasmodic affections next to be mentioned ; and it is proba-

bly only in those peculiarly predisposed to it that the perfect Epileptic

paroxysm is produced in this way.

It is obvious, that when organic disease of the brain or cranium is

found on dissection in persons long subject to Epilepsy, some temporary

and occasional cause must have co-operated with the permanent predis-

position, each time that the temporary spasms supervened on the or-

ganic disease. And although there are many paroxysms which cannot

be traced distinctly to the action of any of these exciting causes, yet we
cannot doubt that many may be prevented, and their injurious consequences

on the bodily health, on the mental faculties, and on the facility of re-

production of the disease, be avoided, by precautions to avoid these ex-

citing causes.

The absolute disappearance of the disease, however, after it has been

well marked, is seldom observed,—more frequently in the Epilepsy of

children under the age of puberty, and who become free of it at that

time, and in the Uterine Epilepsy, recurring only at the menstrual pe-

riods, than in any others ; evidently because the peculiar mobility of

constitution stated above as the chief circumstance of predisposition in

these cases, is less permanent than the other predisposing causes above

enumerated.

But we have no doubt, that, by proper management of the disease,

the frequency of its recurrence may generally be diminished, and its

transition into other more immediately dangerous states of the Ner-

vous System be often averted.

The occasional attacks of Convulsion from obvious causes, although

attended with more immediate danger than single paroxysms of habitual

epilepsy, admit often of more decided benefit from remedies, both from

depletion by bleeding and purging, and from removal of the cause of

irritation; as, <?. g-.,\hose dependent on teething, from scarifying the

gums,—those dependent on Lumbrici, from effectual Anthelmintics,

—

those dependent on other irritations acting on the bowels, from the full
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action of Cathartics ; those dependent on child-bearing, from assistance

to accomplish that act. A few cases, dependent on suppression of
urine by incipient granular disease of the kidneys, have been effectually

relieved by full blood-letting.

The paroxysms of the disease are sometimes, particularly soon after

they have commenced, attended with much frequency and fulness of
pulse, and signs of determination to the head ; and in such cases full

bleeding and other measures of depletion and derivation, as in apo-
plectic cases, are demanded, and may probably sometimes prevent
fatal coma: the convulsions of puerperal women are a good example
of the danger now in view, and of the importance of full bleeding to

arrest it : but in the progress of the habitual epilepsy, the paroxysms
are attended with less or less permanent disturbanceof the circulation,

and large depletion becomes injurious, as increasing the mobility of
the Nervous System, or even in some cases directly exciting the fits.

It is obvious, however, that of the circumstances of predisposition

above slated, fulness of blood is that which is most under our power,
and, accordingly, it may be stated with confidence that in plethoric
persons, or even in those of average fulness, a diet almost entirely ve-

getable, and absolute abstinence from strong liquors, along with much
habitual exercise in the open air, is more effectual than any thing else,

in diminishing- the frequency and violence of the paroxysms.
By these means, by a tranquil mode of life and carefully avoiding

the exciting- causes of the disease, and by the regular action of laxatives

on the bowels, it may be supposed that the g-rovvth of organic diseases

in the cranium may be restrained, and many occasional and dangerous
determinations to the head be averted. But in weakly persons, and in

the more advanced stages of the disease, there is often no plethoric ten-

dency, and the disease is obviously more dependent on mobility of the
nervous system ; and besides exercise, other parts of the tonic regimen
become more important, particularly tepid or cold bathing (with pre-
cautions against chilling of the extremities,) and even a somewhat
fuller diet.

In all cases, precautions against local Plethora, washing of the head,
a cool bed-room, and a high and firm pillow, are important ; and in

some the evacuation of a seton or issue in the neck has been obviously
beneficial.

It seems well ascertained, that various medicines possess a certain
degree of power in correcting that excitable condition of the Nervous
System which we regard as constituting a part of the predisposi-
tion to Epilepsy ; but the degree of this power is very generally
quite inadequate to counteract any but the slightest cases of this dis-
ease. In the milder and incipient cases, particularly those marked
as admitting the best prognosis, it is right to give them a fair trial

;

but in inveterate cases, if they are used at all, it should be under-
stood that no reliance can be placed on their efficacy. Those which
have appeared the most useful, although with varieties as to their power,
which we can refer only to peculiarities of constitution, are the follow-
ing; Valerian, Bark or Quinine, and Indigo, in full doses, often best
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used when combined witli small doses of laxatives,—the Oil of Turpen-
tine in frequent small doses,—the Nitrate of Silver, the Ammoniuret of
Copper, the Oxide or Sulphate of Zinc, and the Arsenite of Potass,

—

all in small but g-radually increasing- closes.

II. There is a large class of Spasmodic Affections, which would
appear to originate in morbid action of the motor nerves, and of the

parts within the spinal canal and cranium imm.ediately connected with

them, but which seem never to depend either on inflammation or or-

ganic lesion of these parts, or even on vascular congestion there, as

an essential condition, although it may often be an aggravation, of

their existence. These spasmodic diseases may in general be distin-

guished from those which depend on the effects of inflanmiation, or

of organic disease, by their being unattended loith insensibility ; and
indeed, in several of these, the spasms may be said to denote rather a

perversion of Voluntary Motion than strictly Involuntary Motion.

Of these Spasmodic Diseases, unattended with coma, there are

three divisions, obviously distinguished from one another. In the first

it is confined to certain of the muscles concerned in respiration, and
being always attended with inflammation, of greater or less violence,

in the mucous membrane of the air-passages, has been already under

consideration. In the second, the affection of the voluntary muscles

is general and irregular, but chronic, and seldom dangerous ; in tlie

third it is equally general but much more acute and violent, and at-

tended with very great danger.

The only addition to be made to the first of these divisions of dis-

eases, of which Asthma and Hooping-Cough are the chief, is the men-
tion of the Laryngismus strddulus, or crowing disease, most frequent

in children, but also seen in adults, which is a spasm of the muscles of

the glottis. Sometimes idiopathic, at other times symptomatic, already

considered, and often admitting of relief in like manner as other spas-

modic diseases.

The second of these divisions comprises a number of cases, in which

the spasms vary so much, that it is impossible to rank them together

under one general description ; but the most definite cases of the kind

are the following.

a. The diseases called Chorea is characterized by involuntary mo-

tions of one side of the body, increased by attempting any definite

movement, and attended by much weakness of the lower extremity of

that side, which occur chiefly between the ages of ten and fourteen,

and often abate entirely, under various treatment, within a few months ;

in some instances, however, going on, either to permanent amentia, or

to fatal hydrocephalus.

In such cases, this disease must depend, in part, on organic disesae

of the brain ; but the favourable result of the great majority of cases

of the disease shows that it cannot have depended on any permanent

alteration of structure. In some cases of this disease, as in the prac-

tice of Sydenham, blood-letting has seemed effectual ; in others, as in
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that of the late Dr. Hamilton, sen., long-continued purging has been

distinctly beneficial, particularly where ihe appearance of the evacua-

tions has shown previous retention and accumulation ; in others, coun-

ter-irritation along the spine has seemed more useful; in others, what

has been called the tonic plan, the tepid and cold shower-bath, and full

doses of carbonate of iron, or gradually increasing doses of oxide of

zinc, or of arseniate of potass, liave been successful; and it must al-

ways be remembered, that in some, where several of these measures

had been inefiectual, the disease has spontaneously subsided, particu-

larly under the influence of country air and summer weather.

b. The name of Hysteria is properly given to fits of Convulsion, af-

fecting many parts of the body, but commencing generally with un-

easy feelings in the.abdomen, and with the sensation called Globus,

ascending thence to the throat, and exciting a spasm of the glottis : it

differs from epilepsy in being unattended with insensibility ; in the pa-

roxysms being more generally excited by some evident cause, and re-

curring often more frequently within a short time, but much less per-

tinaciously throughout the life of the patient :— it is hardly ever seen

in the male sex, and admits of a very great variety as to the nature

of the spasms, the frequency of their recurrence, the other affections

of the nervous system, and of the secretions of the body attending it,

and also as to concor^iitant affections of the vascular system, the pulse

being full and firm, and evacuations of blood useful in some cases,

while in others there is great weakness, and advantage from stimu-

lants.

The variety as to the symptoms and history of the disease is in fact

such, that there is hardly any other disease, the symptoms of which

may not be imitated, more or less exactly, in persons liable to hysteria,

by affections which are simply nervous, and which are evidently akin

to hysteria, and are generally designated by that name. Thus symp-

toms nearly resembling those of inflammation of the parietes of the

chest and the stomach, or peritoneum,—tympanitic distention in all

degrees,—violent and obstinate palpitations, sometimes attended with

slight bruit,—violent headachs, or rather local pains,—tetanic or other

partial spasms, or fits hardly distinguishable from epilepsy,—partial

palsy, especially paraplegia, and retention of urine,—occasional fits of

delirium, or of partial hallucination,—ev^en perfect coma, sometimes

of long-continuance, may occur in hysterical patients, especially

when affected with amenorrhoea, or irregular menstruation ; and,—in

some cases by careful observation of the attending symptoms them-

selves, in others by cautious trial of remedies, and in many by the

rapid and favourable event of the case, particularly if the menses shall

be restored,—may be proved to depend neither on inflammation nor

permanent disorganization of the nervous matter. Thus also violent

fits of coughing, or of vomiting, dependent on peculiar sensations,

which seem to reside in the nervous system only, without any indica-

tion of disease of the bronchias, lungs or stomach, are not uncommon
in persons liable to Hysteria.

Fits of Convulsion in children, without insensibility, as from teething,

35
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or from worms, or disordered bowels, are often more analogous to

hysteria than to epilepsy, particularly as to their ultimate results.

c. The rare but well marked, and easily distinguished, state of the

voluntary muscles called Catalepsy, is that modification of spasm, in

which the limbs retain any position in which they are placed; a state

never of long continuance, often combined with hysteria, but which,

as it evidently implies a perversion of the mental act of volition, is

generally excited by mental causes, and attended with more or less

aberration of intellect, forming therefore a part of strictly mental dis-

eases.

d. Another set of cases of spasmodic disease, of this general cha-

racter, have been described as periodical Jactitation, distinguished by

the periodical recurrence of violent and outrageous, but uniformly re-

curring, movements of the body or limbs, generally associated either

with fits of Delirium, or with that state of mind to which the names

of Reverie and of Somnambulism have been given.

Some general observations, of practical importance, may be made

on the whole of this class of cases of spasmodic disorders, which are

often the source of great uneasiness, but, unless they become compli-

cated with others, seldom dangerous ; and these observations apply

also to the merely functional disorders of sensation, to be afterwards

noticed.

1. They are in many instances almost precisely similar to the alte-

rations of these functions which may result, either from chronic inflam-

mation and its effects, or from organic disease affecting the portions of

the nervous system cencerned in them.

2. This analogy gives us reasoa to suspect, that even when no or-

ganic lesion appears on dissection, such disorders may often proceed

from imperceptible changes in the organization of the portions of ner-

vous matter concerned. And accordingly we find, that these simply

nervous disorders are most common in the same description of persons,

and under the same external circumstances, as organic diseases ; they

are more common in the inhabitants of towns than of the country,

more common in those whose lives are sedentary than in those who

have much habitual exercise in the open air, more common in those

in whom the nervous system has been habitually excited, by the artifi-

cial stimuli of civilized" life, than in those in whom it has been habi-

tuated only to the ruder impressions of a life of labour ;
several of

them are more common in scrofulous than in sound constitutions, and

probably all in the children of sickly than of healthy and robust pa-

rents. II-
3. When we have reason to think, particularly from the ultimate

result of the cases, that these disorders have really no permanent cause

in the structure of any part of the nervous system, we may observe that

they occur only in certain individuals, and that in them there is that

peculiarity of tfie actions of the nervous system, for which we have no

more precise or definite expression than Nervous Irritabiliy, or Mobi-

lity ;—a state more common in women and children than in men, and

in'all persons when in a stale of weakness, than when in the full enjoy-
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ment of muscular strength ; in women, particularly, more common

about the menstrual periods, and immediately after delivery, than at

other times; more common likewise in those whom the menstrual

flux is habitually excessive, or altered, suppressed, or obstructed, than

in others:— in which state both sensations and emotions are intensely

felt, and their agency on the body is stronger and more lasting than

usual ; and continue'd voluntary eflbrts of mind, and steady or sus-

tained exertions of the voluntary muscles are difficult or impossible,

the muscular motions usually rapid and irregular, and the '* animus,

nee sponte, varius et mutabilis." When such a general condition of

the functions of the nervous system exists, any portion of it, on which

a special exciting cause may act, is apt to fall into a diseased mode of

action more or less resembling that which inflammation or organic

disease may excite in it. And it is farther of great importance to

observe, that this tendency is greatly increased by each repetition of

diseased action of this kind ; or even by any strong impression made

by sensations or emotions on the bodily organs; and therefore, that

avoiding all occasions which can excite violent and unpleasing sensa-

tions or emotions, is of essential use in correcting the tendency to

such diseases.

One modification of this nervous temperament, very frequently con-

nected with its other marks, is the disposition of the mind to dwell

upon all uneasy sensations, and anticipate danger from them, which

so frequently attends all diseases of which such sensations are an es-

sential constituent, and especially disorders of the stomach and bowels,

and to which we give the name of Hypochondriasis;—which is chiefly

observed in persons of the melancholic temperament, but not confined

to them, and is more properly described as a condition of the mind,

accompanying and aggravating many chronic diseases, than as a dis-

ease sui generis.

Another mental affection, frequently attending such diseases, is the

propensity to practise various impostures, and thereby excite interest

and attention, formerly noticed.

4. The nervous disorders in question, are easily excited sympatheti-

caUij by diseases of other parts of the system ;—not so much, however,

by violent febrile or inflammatory diseases, in which the circulation of

the blood is much excited, as by those in which the secretions are

much deranged, and many uneasy sensations produced, without ex-

citement of the circulation. Thus the symptoms of these disorders

are very frequently combined with Dyspepsia in all its forms, with

Constipation, and Diarrhoea, as well as with derangements of the Men-
strual flux.

5. These slighter spasms, and other nervous affections accompany-

ing them, are the description of diseases most easily excited by mental

emotion, especially in constitutions of the peculiar nervous irritability

already described. Such affections, accordingly, in varied and some-

times in unusual forms, have very often been excited by intense reli-

gious enthusiasm, and often by the emotions excited by such applications

as the metallic tractors (real or fictitious,) or the manipulations of those

who profess animal magnetism. In all such cases, agreeably to facts
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known in Physiology, the emotions that may be excited are much
heightened by the presence and participation of numbers; and these
are the diseases which imve been particularly observed to spread by
Imitation, nearly after the manner of epidemics.

The treatment of these functional disorders of the Nervous System,
must he so much varied by the ever-varying circumstances of indivi-

dual cases, that it can only be stated in very general terms.

1. When they are connected with a vigorous and excited state of
the circulation, and particularly when they have occurred recently

and suddenly, and from obvious exciting causes, they may be greatly
relieved by depletion of all kinds, and antiphlogistic regimen ; but much
or frequent depletion is to be avoided, as a cause which certainly in-

creases the mobUity of the Nervous System.
2. On the other hand, when attended by an enfeebled state of the

circulation, they may be decidedly benefited by the prudent use of
wine and other stimuli, and more especially by a tonic regimen, gra-
dually applied, of which probably the most important article is mental
excitement, interest, and confidence, prompting to a gradual increase

of muscular exertion, and withdrawing the mind from that minute at-

tention to uneasy feelings and morbid trains of thought, which is great
part of the cause of these diseases.

3. The slighter and earlier attacks of these diseases may often be

relieved by the use of anodynes and other anti-spamodics, opium, cam-
phor, valerian, musk, asafoetida, ammonia, &c. ; in some instances by
the aflfusion of cold water, or other strong impressions on the organs
of sense; and, in cases of this kind, when the spasms are unattended

with insensibility, there is not the same danger to be apprehended from
opium, or other narcotics, as in Epilepsy, or more violent convulsions;

but the continued use of all antispasmodic medicines, like the use of

strong liquors, is ultimately injurious to the Nervous System, and de-

structive of the good efiects first observed ; and, therefore, they can-

not be used with permanent good efiect in diseases which are essen-

tially chronic.

4. The medicines, therefore, which are most habitually useful in

these diseases, are combinations of laxatives, with chalybcates, qui-

nine, or other bitters, with which the tepid or cold shower-bath (ac-

cording to the strength of the patient) may very often be conjoined.

The laxatives are most useful in cases when morbid or accumulated
excretions appear to be great part of the cause of the disease; and, in

like manner, stomachic medicines in some cases, and emmenagogues
in others, are the most efiectual auxiliaries.

The third order of those Spasmodic Affections, which seem to ori-

ginate in morbid action of trie nervous system itself, comprises the

very dnngerous disease called Tetanus, and the almost inevitably fatal

one called Hydrophobia. The first, in a few cases, originates idiopa-

thically from cold, but is much aiore generally excited by injuries, in

which a portion of nerve has no doubt peculiarly suffered, although its

injur\^ is often imperceptible on examination. The disease docs not
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commence, however, till some days after the cause has been applied;

and of the nature of the changes taking place in the interval we have
no information whatever. It is characterized by violent painful Tonic

Spasms, with frequent aggravations, but no absolute relaxation, begin-

ning in the muscles of the hind neck and lower jaw, and extending

over the whole muscles of the body ; it is unattended with any affectioa

of the functions of the brain proper ; and is fatal, not by coma, but

merely by reason of the gradual failure of the strength of the circula-

tion, which accompanies the repeated paroxysms of spasm, nearly as

it accompanies violent spasms of the same description when produced
in animals by the action of poisons, or by extensive injury of the spinal

cord. This progress is, however, much more rapid in some cases

than in others ; and there are many, particularly of the cases excited

by cold, which are slow in their progress, and capable of being con-
trolled by remedies.

Hydrophobia is likewise produced by the action of a specific cause,

and an interval, varying, in this case, from a few days to several

months, likewise elapses between the time of its application and the

commencement of the disease; but in this case the cause is a peculiar

animal poison, the conditions necessary to the generation of which
are not yet ascertained, communicated only by inoculation, and which
seems, like the poisons exciting the contagious exanthemata, to multi-

ply itself in the blood during the latent period. The spasms are here
first and chiefly in the muscles of the fauces, and are repeatedly ex-

cited or aggravated by external causes, by the contact of any fluid

with the fauces, or even of cold air with the face ; but they generally

extend over the body as the disease advances, and d.eath takes place

as in Tetanus, not in the way of coma, but rather by syncope; in con-

sequence of the gradual depression of the heart's action that attends

the violent spasms, perhaps in consequence partly of a sedative action

of the contagious poison on the heart itself.

Although a congestion of blood on the surface of the spinal cord
has been described by some in cases of Tetanus, and although an un-
usual vascularity in the mucous membrane of the pharynx and cesO'-

phagus is common after Hydrophobia, yet these appearances are cer-
tainly to no great extent ; it is probable that they may be rather effects

than causes of the morbid actions; and at all events, they do not
afibrd, by comparison with other cases of inflammation of these parts,

any explanation of the peculiar phenonnena of these diseases, nor in-

validate the conclusion, that they are both to be regarded as strictly

diseases of the Nervous System.
The remedies which have seemed useful in Tetanus are very va-

rious, as may be understood frum, the condition of the circulation
attending it being various.. In some acute cases the pulse is frequent
and firm, and the spasms have been relieved by full bleeding; in others,

of chronic form, a full allowance of wine has been taken during the
disease with apparent advantage; in all cases regular action on the
bowels seems useful, and for this purpose very large doses of purga-^

35*
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lives are required. In all cases, likewise, there is a clear indication

for the anti-spasmodics and anodynes ; and very large doses of opiates,

in particular, may be given with safety, and sometimes evidently with

good effect. The advantage of combining mercury with the opium is

more doubtful ; but in some cases the warm, and in others the cold

aftusion, and in some also the tobacco enema, have aided the anti-

spasmodic effect. 'It has been said that similar means, particularly-

bleeding, and calomel and opium, have succeeded in some cases of

Hydrophobia; but it seems very doubtful whether there had really

been cases of spasm proceeding from that specific poison.

Sect. IV.

—

Of Disordered Sensations.

We have various instances of Sensations undergoing such change,

both in kind and intensity, as to become decidedly morbid, for which

we can assign no reason, either in the application of any known ex-

ternal agent to the Nervous System, or in any altered action of the

Vascular System. There are cases of original defect of sensibility in

the eye or ear, general or partial, i. e. either congenital Amaurosis or

Deafness, or insensibility to certain colours or sounds, without any un-

natural appearance either in the exterior parts, or in the nerves of

these organs ; and there are cases likewise of such affections, or of Suf-

fusiones of various kinds, before the eyes, or Tinnitus Aurium, coming

on in the progress of life, sometimes from a morbid state of the cir-

culation in the brain, and admitting of relief, either from depleting, or

from stimulating remedies,—sometimes from irritations acting on dis-

tant parts, particularly on ihe Prima3 Via3, and admitting of relief from

Emetics, purgatives, alterative, or soothing medicines; and sometimes

also without apparent cause,—without benefit from remedies applied,

either to the state of the circulation in the head, or to the condition of

any part by which the organs of sense may be thought to be sympa-

thetically affected,—and without change of structure of the parts, or

with such change only as may be regarded as the effect, not the cause,

of the disease. These last cases are, therefore, not symptomatic of

any other disease, but truly idiopathic disorders of Sensation.
^

A case of morbid sensation not uncommon in nervous constitutions,

and often exciting unnecessary alarm, is the tickling feeling in the

Larynx or Trachea, which excites frequent dry cough, unattended with

fever or other indication of disease of the lungs, or even of the bron-

chia?, and admitting of relief from the general treatment of strictly

nervous diseases.

Again, the Anesthesia or loss of common sensation in more or

less of the surface of the body, although often manifestly the result

of injury of some part of the Nervous System, and co-existing

with other symptoms of palsy, occurs in some instances without such

accompaniments, and when no cause whatever appears for it on dis-

section. A morbid Sensation of Cold, or more frequently, in hysteri-
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cal patients, of Heat externally, or in internal parts, particularly the

abdomen, is often, likewise, a simply nervous afiection.

Much more frequently we meet with cases of Pain, referred dis-

tinctly to individual parts of the body, often very intense and very

lasting, which the whole history of the cases shows to be strictly ner-

vous ; i. e. to be an alteration of the function of the nerves of the

part, for which no adequate cause exists, either in any diseased struc-

ture, or in any diseased action of vessels.

Such pains have the general name of Neuralgia, and the following

appear the most important facts regarding them.

L They occur (chiefly in adults, and in persons whose health is

otherwise disordered) in all parts of the body, but most frequently in

the head and abdomen. Many headachs, and especially those which

affect one side of the head, and recur' at pretty regular intervals,

and have the name of Hemicrania, or those remitting pains which

affect only small spots on the cranium, and have the name of Clavus

hystericus, are of this description ; so also is the severe pain of face

termed Tic Douloureux. Some cases of Angina Pectoris appear from

their history to have no more permanent origin. Many cases of Gas-

trodynia,. and of pains, even fixed and violent, referred to different

parts either of the abdomen or sides, or to the situation of the uterus

and back, appear to be of this description ; and some cases of severe

pain of the hip-joint, of the feet, or other parts of the lower limbs, are

more correctly referred to this head than to Rheumatism.

One form of these pains has been accurately described under the

name of Spinal Irritation, and is distinguished by pain and tenderness

over the spinal processes of some of the vertebrag, connected with

similar pains on corresponding parts of the thorax, and tenderness

often on the slightest touch, implying that the pain on pressure is not

the result of inflammation, but of morbid sensibility of the cutaneous

nerves.

2. They have been stated to follow evidently the course of certain

nerves; but this is neither uniform, nor characteristic, as distinguishing

them from other diseases of nerves themselves. But they are chiefly

characterized by the suddenness of their attack (which is repeated

often at pretty regular intervals,) and frequently of their abatement

also ; by the total absence of heat, and swelling, and often of tender-

ness when they are external, and of febrile symptoms when they are

internal, even although their intensity be extreme; by frequently ap-

pearing to be determined by sudden changes of weather ; by occur-

ring chiefly in persons of nervous temperament, and in connexion fre-

quently with other nervous affections; and by abating frequently under

the use of anodynes, of a tonic regimen, cautiously adopted, and of

remedies called Tonic (perhaps more properly specifics,) rather than

under antiphlogistic treatment.

3. These pains, although hardly even observed during violent in-

flammatory diseases, are by no means incompatible, but on the con-

trary frequently combined, with such diseases in their subacute or

chronic forms, and are apt to deceive us as to the violence or danger
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of such cases; but their character may generally be detected by ob-

serving the correspondence, in more or fewer particulars, to the cha-

racters now stated.

The Sensation of Vertigo, although often symptomatic, either of

disordered circulation in the brain,or of irritations affecting peculiarly

the sensitive nerves of the stomach or bowels, is sometimes indepen-

dent of either of these causes, and can be referred only to a morbid

action of some part of the Sensorium.

The most extraordinary of all these cases of disordered Sensation

is that of Spectral Illusions, i. e. of Sensations, often definite and com-

plex, exactly resembling impressions on the external senses from the

external world, and equally independent of the will of him who feels

them, but which result merely from internal causes. Such Sensations

sometimes precede epilepsy, sometimes occur in connexion with apo-

plectic or paralytic attacks, often result from the use of narcotic me-

dicines, or from repeated indulgence in strong liquors; but in other

cases, they cannot be traced to any such causes; and they must be

regarded as indications, that the mental acts of Conception and Ima-

gination are connected with changes in the nervous matter of the

brain or medulla oblongata ; which changes, when stronger and more

enduring than usual, affect the mind in the same manner as the chang&s

which result from external objects impressing the senses.

In regard to all these disorders of Sensation, it may be observed,

that although not necessarily dependent on obvious disorder of the

circulation, or on irritations acting on the sentient extremities of nerves,

or on any noxious matters taken^into the circulation, they are always

easily aggravated by such causes; and therefore, that evacuant and

derivant remedies when the flow of blood to the head is in excess,

gentle stimuli when it is deficient, laxatives, astringents, or anodynes,

according to the slate of the bowels, and a regulated diet, excluding

all but the mildest stimuli, are proper in all such cases. When no

such remedies appear to be demanded, or to be useful, we can have

less expectation of giving relief to such cases; but in some instances

the cautious use of a Tonic regimen and remedies, with occasional

aid from anodynes, appear to be decidedly beneficial, when no other

cause can be assigned for such complaints than a morbid condition

of those vital actions which are strictly confined to the Nervous Sys-

tem. The most striking examples of 'this kind, are the use of Quinine

or of Arsenic, in intermitting Hemicrania, and the use of preparations

of Steel (particularly the Carbonate,) in the Tic Douloureux, and in

certain other forms of Neuralgia, particularly when aided by opiates

internally, and by Belladonna or the Aconitin, externally.

" Sect. V.—Of Mental Disorders.

III. The last class of diseases of the Nervous System is that of Ve-

senite, or morbid changes of the purely mental powers or faculties;
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which we can have no doubt depend on alteration of the state of the

nervous matter in the brain ; because we know that it furnishes the

physical conditions necessary to the manifestation of all mental phe-

nomena ; and this alteration is sometimes connected, in idiopathic In-

sanity as well as in symptomatic Delirium, with a disordered state

of the circulation through the brain, or with organic disease there, or

with the application of poisonous -matters of the blood; but in other

cases, no one of these causes can be assigned for the morbid changes.

The diseased states to which the mental powers are liable, are most

easily understood as consisting in, or depending on, alterations of the

laws according to which the different thoughts succeed each other in

the mind, and of the intensity and duration of the attention fixed on them,

rather than of the nature of the mental acts themselves.*

The great and obvious division of these diseased states is into the state

of Amentia or Fatuity, and that of Dementia or Insanity, both of which

states admit of very considerable varieties.

Both states are very frequently produced temporarily by inflamma-

tion, and by different febrile diseases, and more permanently by or-

ganic diseases, in which the brain is affected; and both may be sus-

pected to proceed in every case, from some alteration of the structure

of the parts of the nervous system, with which the mind is specially

connected ; but this alteration is certainly in many cases imperceptible

by any means yet known for detecting such changes; and some of

the forms of both kinds of mental disease commence so suddenly, and
abate so completely, that it is difficult to suppose any peculiarity of

structure that may exist to be essentially connected with them, or to be

on any other footing than a great predisponent cause of them.

The state of Amentia is that in which impressions on the senses,

although distinctly felt, and exciting certain mental acts, fail to sug-

gest many of those thoughts which in men of sound minds would na-

turally, and according to the ordinary laws of association of thoughts,

result from them. This obviously admits of a subdivision, according

as the deficiency lies in the si?nple suggeHion of objects of sense, or

of thoughts previously before the mind in connexion with each other,

—'Or as it lies in the suggestion of the qualities and relations of things

(which are perceived by what was described as the faculty of Ab-
straction,) and of the abstract notions which were described, as either

naturally attending different acts of mind, or formed by our perception

of the relations of things,—and which are the subjects of Judgment and

Reasoning.f In the first case, there is merdy loss of Memory ; in the

second there is Idiocy ; and both admit of many varieties ; for in many
persons some of the associations by which thoughts are laid together

in the mind are retained, while others are lost; and again, in many
persons, some of the relations of things are distinctly perceived and

remembered, while others are wholly overlooked. But in almost all

cases we may be satisfied of the accuracy of the definition of Cullen,

that the state of Amentia is that in which " rerum relationes vel non

percipiuntur vel non reminiscuntur."

* See Physiology, p. 212 and 225. . f Ibid., p. 331.
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The state of permanent Idiocy is probably always the effect of ori-

ginal malformation (often obvious on inspection of the skull) or injury

or alteration by disease of some part of the brain; and when it takes

place in the course of life (as, e. g. after long-continued chorea, or

many fits of epilepsy) although often abating and recurring, is seldom

permanently removed, and very often is a prelude to ultimate coma.

The loss of Memory, though very often dependent on organic lesion,

is often observed in old age, in persons convalescent from febrile dis-

eases, &c. without visible change of structure; in old persons it often

comes on in sudden fits, sometimes attended with delirium, and re-

peatedly disappears again; and there are some cases (chiefly of the

anomalous and slighter affections of the nervous system) where it occurs,

even repeatedly, and disappears so suddenly and so completely, that

we cannot suppose it to have been connected with disease of structure.

The state of Somnambulism or Reverie, although one in which the

mind often acts with great energy on certain objects of thought, is yet

properly ranked under the head of Amentia, because some of the na-

tural associations of thoughts are suspended, and certain of the relations

of things are unperceived, and the conduct of the person affected there-

by altered (sometimes without any hallucination or delusion being per-

ceptible;) and when this morbid state of the mind ceases, little or no

recollection is retained of what passed during it. Short paroxysms of

such a state are not uncommon, and have often been unconnected

with any very serious disease, in persons of the nervous temperament,

chiefly in women subject tothe slighter nervous diseases; and some-

times recur repeatedly, the recollection of what happened during each

being recovered in the next paroxysm. And in some cases this per-

verted condition of the mental powers has lasted so long, that know-

ledge previously obtained, or arts previously learnt, have been acquired

again, during the suspension of the associating principles which had

formerly suggested them ; and then the lost association has been sud-

denly restored, and the mind regained possession of all that had been

formerly been learnt.*

The state of Dementia or Insanity is, perhaps, most uniformly cha-

racterized merely by the unusual energy or fervour with which certain

acts of thought are performed,— especially acts of Conception and of

Imagination, and Emotions resulting from these; which state of the

mind is sometimes attended by a great acceleration, and sometimes

by an equally distinct retardation, of the trains of thought. When
those mentafacts take place with morbid energy, and the attention is

involuntarily fixed on them with unnatural force, so as to exclude all

other thoughts, which in the circumstances of the case would other-

wise present themselves, the morbid energy of the conceptions or

fancies, in the mind of the madman, most generally overpowers the

checks, which, in the natural and healthy slate, prevent our believing

in the real and independent existence of the images formed in our

minds ;t and he then reposes belief in something which he has con-

* See Abcrcrombio on the Intellectual Powers, 3d edition, p. 303.

t See Outlines of Physiology, p. 3"29.
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ceived or imagined, in lilce manner as all men do in the images pre-

sented during sleep; and this erroneous belief, or hallucination, "qua
rerum relationes falsce percipiuntur," shows itself in his language or

actions, and indicates and characterizes his insanity.

The erroneous belief being not the original and fundamental change,

but only the natural result of other previous changes in the state of

the mind, it is obvious that we cannot draw a distinct line of demar-
cation between Insanity and mere Eccentricity of character, only by
trusting to the definition of Cullen; and we can have no doubt that

there are many cases, particularly of those kinds to which the names
Moral and Instinctive Insanity have been lately applied, in which in-

sanity is indicated merely by morbid hurry and excitement, or by
morbid earnestness and tenacity of thought, or by habitual gloomy
ideas, or by open violations of decency or veracity, or by morbid pro-

pensities, such as that of drinking (when only occasionally recurring)

—that of indulging in wholly irrational expenses—that of stealing

—

or of committing homicide, or even suicide, without any such motive,

grounded on consideration of consequences of such actions, as can
induce men of sound mind to commit them.* Still we may regard
the definition of Cullen as affording the simplest character by which
the disease is to be recognised in the great majority of cases.

This morbid state of the train of thought in the mind obviously ad-

mits of very considerable variety, without deviation from these essen-

tial characteristics.

In some cases, all or almost all, the images formed in the mind are

equally the subjects of this erroneous belief; so that the patient, although
his mind will generally act for a short time in the natural way on any
new object presented to his senses, and arresting his attention, yet, as

often as he returns to those trains of thought, of which conception and
imagination form a large part, relapses into the varied hallucinations

that spring from the faith erroneously reposed in the images which
these faculties present to him. This is the state of the mind in what
is properly called Delirium, so common in febrile diseases, and occur-
ring occasionally in the course of many cases of more permanent in-

sanity.

In other cases, it is only in regard to certain objects of thought that

the mind acts with morbid fervour, and therefore forms false judgments;
and in regard to others, its operations are nearly natural. This is ge-
nerally the case when there is no febrile action in the system, and the

term Mania is then more correctly applied. In some such cases, the

subjects of false judgment are very limited and unvaried for a great
length of time; and such cases (called Melancholia by Cullen,) are
usually termed Monomania.

Agaiuj there are many cases of mental derangement, where the

whole train of thought is much more rapid than natural; and some
"where it is so rapid that the control of the will over it is evidently
suspended ; and the language of the patient so rambling and incoherent
as to convey no definite meaning. Tiiis is the slate to which Pinel,

* See Prichard'e Treatise on Insanity.
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and other French authors, restrict the word Demence. When there

is such rapidity of thought, the emotions attending the insanity are

generally of the exciting class, either joy or anger.

On the other hand, there are many cases in which the train of

thought is much slower than natural, or the succession of acts of

thought almost suspended, the mind dwelling almost exclusively on
particular images. In such cases, these images are usually attended

by painful or depressing emotions, and the term Melancholy is that

generally applied.

In many cases, along with, and consequent on, the delusions and
emotions attending them, there is, at least occasionally, a propensity

to violent and outrageous acts; and, in some cases (as may be judged

from what has been stated above,) this propensity shows itself so sud-

denly, and with so little apparent cause in the previous language or

conduct of the maniac, as to lead to the supposition that it is the sole

disorder of the mind ; but it is a matter of great difficulty and nicety

to judge, in what cases we may hold such a propensity to be a suffi-

cient indication of insanity, although it cannot be shown to coexist

with any mental delusion.

Again, there is a distinction, easily observed in many cases, and of

considerable importance, between those forms of insanity, where the

delusions rest on erroneous conceptions of what has actually been

before the senses, and those where they rest on morbid acts of imagina-

tion only, whereby persons or things are invested with iancied qualities,

which are not supposed to have been actually under the observation

of the maniac, but of the existence of which he nevertheless entertains

a thorough conviction. This distinction is expressed by Dr. Arnold

by the terms Ideal and Notional Insanity.* The delusions in a case

of delirium tremens from drinking, which are generally founded on

morbid sensations, and on the recollections of these, are an example

of the first kind; and the common hallucination of a combinaiion or

conspiracy formed fo injure the affected person (who generally sup-

poses, in such cases, not that he has seen or heard proofs of what he

alleges, but that he has divined the thoughts of his enemies,) is of the

last kind, which is probably the more inveterate malady of the two.

The following facts are well ascertained by experience, in regard

to the circumstances in which the diseased actions of the nervous

system, on which these lesions of the mental faculties depend (but

which are known to us only by their effects,) are chiefly observed.

1. Abstracting from the case of the delirium of fever, there is only

a small portion of the human race who are susceptible of this kind of

disease.

2. in a very large proportion, probably a majority, of those which

are affected in these ways, a predisposition from hereditary constitu-

tion may be traced.

3. In a large proportion also, some of the organic diseases within

the cranium, formerly mentioned (p. 375,) are found on dissection,

with or without serous effusion, and frequently there are marks either

* Observations on Insanity, vol. i. p. 72.
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there or in other parts of the body, of scrofulous disease. Where
there has been no organic disease, something unusual in the form or

texture of the bones of the head has often been remarked.
4. In those predisposed by known or unknown causes, the disease

shows itself more frequently between the age of twenty-five and forty,

than any other time of life; and the earlier it does so, there is the

more chance of at least temporary recovery.

5. In those predisposed, mania may be excited by almost any cause

adequate to excite any kind of disease; probably the most frequent

exciting causes are, intemperance in the use of strong liquor, or in

venereal indulgences, the irritation of mercnrv, long continued external

heat, injuries on the head, the suppression of usual evacuations, and
mental emotion. In many cases, the symptoms attending a violent fit

of Mania, excited by any of these, as well as the nature of the causes,

the other diseases with which it may be combined, the juvantia and
laedentia, and the efTusions in the brain frequently found after such a
fit has been fatal, clearly indicate that an increased determination of

blood, and frequently even an inflammatory action, has preceded and
accompanied the attack; but in every such case, a peculiar predispo-

sition must have existed to give this character to the effect of such
morbid determination ; and in many of the cases, where the predis-

position is strong, little or no excitement by any of those external

circumstances can be perceived.

In some cases, organic diseases of the heart give a manifest disposi-

tion to Insanity, as they have been already stated to give the tendency

to Apoplexy or Epilepsy; and in a greater number, disordered states

of the stomach and bowels, probably by reason of the peculiarly

oppressive sensations attending them, appear to excite the disease.

The cases of insanity which present the best prospect of a perfect

recovery of the mental powers, are those in which the action of a
powerful exciting cause is the most manifest, and previous disposition

least obvious; but these are also the cases which bear the closest

analogy to inilanimation, and in which there is perhaps the greatest

risk of maniacal excitement, if not moderated by remedies, quickly

subsiding into I'atal coma. Such are many of the cases of insanity

immediately succeeding delivery.

The Delirium Tremens from drinking (but which almost invariably

commences after the excitement from the strong liquor is over) may
be said to differ from other cases of insanity, in showing throughout

its course the action on the brain of a substance which aflfects the con-

stitutions of the patients, on the footing of a poison, but not of a nar-

cotic poison. The mental hallucinations are founded in a great

measure on what may strictly be called spectral illusions, and are

attended uniformly with tremors resemblins: but exceedino^ those of

typhoid fever. The effect of this poison to produce this form of dis-

ease is manifestly determined by previous predisposition, the effect

being seen only in a very small proportion of those to whom the cause
is applied. And the specific action of the poison on the brain and
nerves appears manifestly to be aggravated and maintained, sometimes

36
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by a morbidly diminished, and at other times by an increased,

action of vessels,—as indicated both by the symptoms accompanying

the mental derangement, and also by the juvantia and Isedentia; the

specific effect of opium, in controlling the characteristic symptoms of

the disease being sometimes certainly aided by antiplogistic, and at

other times by stimulant remedies.

The peculiar agency of a cause affecting the nervous system in this

disease after the manner of a poison, is shown by the mode of fatal

termination of the disease, which is hardly ever preceded by coma,

but takes place almost instantaneously, or in the way of syncope.

In almost all other cases of Mania, the immediate danger of death,

in so far as it is connected with the mental disease, may be said to

depend on the gradual accession of coma ; and the fatal result is ac-

cordingly very generally preceded by a combination of other of the

cerebral, diseases. Epilepsy, Phrenitis or Hydrocephalus, &c. and very

often Fatuity;—which combinations seem to be owing, sometimes

to extension of organic disease in the brain, and sometimes to acces-

sion of more acute disease there.

The remarkably partial affection of the mental powers, in many
cases of Mania and Melancholia, and the limitation of the morbid con-

dition of the mind, in many cases, to its exercise on particular objects

of thought, may be thought to favour the supposition of the appropri-

ation of individ'ual parts of the brain, either to particular acts of mind

or to acts of the mind on particular subjects; but it does not appear,

on examination of this subject, either that the allocation of the different

operations of the mind, in the different parts of the brain, proposed by

Gall and Spurzheim and their followers, is confirmed by observation

of the portions found to be diseased in these cases of partial insanity;

or that the forms of the partial insanity itself correspond to their divi-

sions and arrangement of the mental acts.

The state of Amentia is hardly ever a direct object of medical prac-

tice, but is sometimes seen to diminish and disappear very remarkably,

when the cause from which it proceeds is one which admits of a cure,

spontaneous or artificial, as in the convalescence from fever and from

apoplexy, or other serious diseases of the brain. Even the Amentia

of old people,—often connected with occasional fits of delirium, and

admitting of frequent abatement before it becomes permanently fixed,

when attended with febrile excitenient or symptoms of Plethora Capitis,

may be relieved by moderate evacuations, antimonials, or other seda-

tives, and especially by a combination or alternation of such remedies

with opiates.

The singular form of Amentia, to which the term Somnambulism

or Reverie is applied, like other anomalous conditions of the Nervous

System, sometimes admits of great relief from medical treatment, when

it is distinctly ascertained to be connected with any tangible bodily

ailment,—with excitement of the circulation and determinations to the

head, which may be moderated by depletion,—with irritation of the

intestines, or retention and accumulation of fajces, which may be re-
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moved by thoroughly evacuating, and, at the same time soothing the
bowels ;—or with retention of the menses, which may be remedied bv
a tonic regimen and emmenagogues. But when no indications for
such active treatment present themselves, it is to be remembered that
complaints of that kind may last long, and cause much anxiety and
resist much treatment, and afterwards spontaneously and even suddenly
abate, provided that the digestion and assimilation of food continue in a
tolerably healthy state.

In cases of Dementia, or of the difTerent forms of Insanity, the
general objects of medical treatment may be said to be these :

1. In those known to be predisposed, to avert, so far as possible, all

exciting causes, and keep the suspected persons in a state the least
likely to pass into the disease.

2. To oppose the diseased action by medical treatment, as far as that
is likely to be of service.

3. To adopt such a regimen, and such moral treatment, as is found
to conduce to the spontaneous abatement of the paroxysms of the
disease.

1. The first object is to be accomplished chiefly by much bodily
exercise, and such a mode of life as shall occupy and interest the mind,
vyithout straining the mental powers, or exciting any violent or entrros-
sing emotions; with strict temperance as to strong liquors, moderation
as to animal food, and regularity as to the taking of food, and the en-
joyment of sleep.

2. In those cases of insanity which are of recent occurrence, and
attended with frequency and fulness of pulse, or with symptoms of de-
termination to the head, decided advantage may be derived from bleed-
ing, purging, cold applications to the head, and sometimes from nau-
seating doses of antimony; and, after the system has been so far low-
ered by these means, opiates may in some persons be given in full and
repeated doses with very good effect ; but when we have reason to
suspect organic disease, the opiates cannot be expected to do good

;

and in some constitutions they have always unpleasant effects.

The case of Delirium Tremens differs from other forms of Insanity,
not only in the peculiarity of the symptoms, but in the nature of the
exciting cause, viz. the action on the nervous system of a specific
stimulus, which has been, in general suddenly withdrawn, before the
disease distinctly shows itself; and in that case, the soothing effects of
opium, in procuring sleep, and total abatement of the symptoms, have
been often strikingly seen. The use of this remedy should be pre-
ceded and accompanied by purgatives, and either by small bleeding,
and nauseating medicines,—or by stimulants, according to the state of
the circulation ; the efficacy of depletion in some cases, and of stimu-
lation in others, as auxiliaries to the opium, is clearly ascertained, and
often exemplified.

In other cases of insanity, and particularly when it is observed that
the patient enjoys pretty natural sleep, without restoration of the na-
tural state of his mind, experience has shown that persistence in the
use of depleting remedies, and even of antiphlogistic regimen, may
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only weaken and injure his bodily health; and retard rather than ac-

celerate that spontaneous abatement of the disease which may gene-

rally be expected, although at very irregular periods from its acces-

sion.

3. The moral treatment of patients during the paroxysms of In-

sanity, consists essentially in the following particulars;—j^?-si, Prevent-

ing injury to themselves, or to others, by confinement, or by such

means of restraint as are consistent with humanity, and are least likely

to excite unavailing and exhausting efforts of the patient to escape from

them : secondly, Removing all exciting causes which may aggravate

or renew the morbid trains of thought, and accompanying violent or

absorbing emotions ; and thirdly, Taking advantage of that law of the

mind, by which different acts or feelings are virtually rendered incom-

patible with one another, and placing the patient in circumstances

which tend as much as possible to divert his attention from those

thoughts, of which the morbid fancies or delusions are a constituent part,

and to fix it on other objects, on which the mind can still act in the

natural way.
These principles enable us to perceive the importance of the seclu-

sion and separation of insane persons from former friends and accus-

tomed scenes ; of having them watched by careful and experienced

attendants; of their dangerous propensities being checked, particularly

during the occasional paroxysms of general, or what is called ma-

niacal excitement, without any appearance of violence or anger : of

various occupations and amusements being assiduously provided for

them, particularly such as to induce them to muscular exertion; of

their diet being such as fully satisfies their appetites (often strong in

the chronic state of the disease,) without oppressing the stomach;

even of such society being provided for them, as a well regulated

Lunatic Asylum presents, with the precautions which are there easily

taken, against excitement or intemperance.

Under such management, the exasperation of insanity to violent ma-

niacal paroxysms, is often prevented, or greatly mitigated ; when the

disease is complicated with epilepsy, or other obvious disease, and

probably connected with organic lesion, it usually gradually subsides

into Fatuity; in other cases, after several variations of character, it

often gradually disappears at least for a time; and the most important

practical caution, in regard to such cases is, that the patient should

always be kept in seclusion for a considerable time after they have

ceased to betray every symptom of insanity, in order that the diseased

actions (always easily reproduced) should have full time to subside

completely, before the re-application of any of those causes of mental

excitement, which are necessarily implied in the removal of restraints,

and the return to those scenes and occupations in which the disease had

originated.

THE END.
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for the task ; and all the articles arc authenticated with the names of the authors.

The Editors arc men of elevated attainments, and in the undertaking have spared no personal

pains ^ in the hope, by uniformity of plan, simplicity of arrangement, and the harmony and con-

sistency of its several portions, to make the Cyclopajdia represent, fully and fairly, the state of

PRACTICAL MEDICINE at the time of its appearance. From innumerable foreign and domestic

sources, the scattered knowledge, which has so fast accumulated since the commencement of the

present century, has been gathered together and placed at the command of every reader of the

English language ; and whilst the great claims of the older cultivators of Medicine have never been

forgotten, the labours of the moderns, and more particularly of the French, German, and Italian

Pathologists, by which, conjointly with the efforts of British and American Practitioners, the whole

face of Practical Medicine has been changed, have attracted the most diligent and thoughtful attentiou.

The Editors affirm, that if the reader v/ili take the trouble to inspect the mere titles of the articles

contained in the work, comprising nearly

THREE HUNDRED ORIGINAL ESSAYS
of known and distinguished authors, and will bear in mind either the leading physiological divisions of

disease, or consider them with reference to the Head, the Chest, the Abdomen, the Surface, or the gene-

ra! condition of the body, as well as the subjects of OBSTETRICAL MEDICINE, MATERIA
MEDICA, or MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, he will sufficiently appreciate the care bestowed to

make the Cyclopedia satisfactory to all who refer to its pages, and, at the same time, strictly a book

of practical reference. No subject, it is believed, immediately practical in its nature or application,

has been omitted; although unnecessary disquisition has been, as much as possible, avoided.

It entered consistently and properly into the plan of the Editors to admit a far wider range of

subjects than appears heretofore to have been considered necessary in works written professedly on

the Practice of Medicine, but a range comprising many new subjects of extreme importance to those

engaged in practice, or preparing for it. Such are the subjects of

ABSTINENCE 5 CONTAGION JEXPLORATION OF.

ACUPUNCTURE 5 CONVALESCENCE THE CHEST AND
> COUNTER-IRRITATION ABDOMEN
i CONGESTION AND DE-i GALVANISM

TERMINATION OF
BLOOD

: DERIVATION
: DIETETICS
: DISINFECTION
: PHYSICAL EDUCATION
; ELECTRICITY

AGE
CHANGE OF AIR

1

ANTIPHLOGISTIC^
REGIMEN

ASPHYXIA
AUSCULTATION
BATHING
BLOOD-LETTING

|

MORBID STATES
I

OF THE BLOOD!
CLIMATE
COLD
and those of various general articles on the pathology of organs.

TRANS
DISEASE

PROGNOSIS
PULSE
SOFTENING
MEDICAL STATISTICS
STETHOSCOPE
SUDDEN DEATH
SYMPTOMATOLOGY
TEMPERAMENT
TOXICOLOGY
TRANSFORMATION

; ENDEMIC DISEASES
i
EPIDEMICS

[
EXPECTORATION

HEREDITARY
MISSION OF

INDURATION
IRRITATION
INFECTION
LATENT DISEASES
MALARIA AND MIASMAS TRANSFUSION
PERFORATION TUBERCLE
PSEUDO - MORBID AP- VENTILATION
PEARANCES | MINERAL WATERS

It wull be found, too, that admirable

articles from the best sources have been inserted on the important subjects of

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN, AND OF MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
In order, however, that the nature and value of the work may be fully understood, a list of the

articles, and the names of the contributors, is appended.

The excellence of this work on every topic connected with Practical Medicine, has been admitted

by all who have had the good fortune of being able to consult it. The hope, indeed, expressed by

the Editors, has been amply realized— " That they have prepared a work required by the present

wants of medical readers, acceptable to the profession in general, and so capable, by its arrangements,

of admitting the progressive improvements of lime, as long to continue what the general testimony

of their medical brethren, as far as it has hitherto been expressed, has already pronounced it to be,

«'A STANDARD WORK ON THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE."

Such a work, it is believed, will be most acceptable to the members of the profession throughout

the Union, as there exists, at this time, no piihlicalion on Practical Medicine, on the extended plan

of the one now presented.

To adapt it to the Practice of this country, and to thoroughly revise iho various articles, the atten-

tion of

PROFESSOR DUNGLISON
will be directed ; whoso character and established reputation are a sure guarantee that his portion of

the work will be carefully executed.
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LEA & BLANCHARD'S PUBLICATIONS.

SIR ASTLEY COOPER ON HERNIA,
WITH ONE HUNDRED AND THIUTV FIGURES IN LITHOGRAPHV.

THE ANATOMY AND SURGICAL TREATMENT OF ABDOMINAL
HERNIA, BY SIR ASTLEY COOPER, BART. Ediiod by C. Aston Key, Sur-

iieon to Guy's Hos-pilal, &c.

This iniport.-nt work of Sir Aslley is printefl frnni tlic autlii riseri sccoiwl edition, piihlishpfi in London,
in liii^e super-royal fi.lio, and edilid by his iiephow, Profe.-sor Key. It coiitaiiis all tlio I'lates and all the

Litterpreps — thpri' are no (.niis,-ions, inliipolaiif^ns, f.r Il}0(ii^(•alioll.i — it is tlie con]|)lete work in

ONB LARGE i.MPEKlAL OCIAVU VOl.UMK, Wl IH OVER l;.0 Fli;UKE;5 ON TWENTXSIX
PLATES, AND OVIill -IdU LARGK PAGES OF LE TTER-rKESS. 'Jlje correetiiess of tliu plates is

giiaranteed by a revision and close examination unJer the eye of a distinguished Surgeon.
The value of this wurk of Sir .Astley Co'per's is so lUiiversully aiknow ledged by all nie.iii al men, that

in presenting this edition to the Anjerican profession, tlse pi.hlislier.s nave only to state that they have
used their niniost endeavours to render the meeliaiiical execution of the uork worthy its exalted reputa-
tion, and tu put it in siirli a form and at such a price as to place it within tlie reach of those who have
been prevented from obtaining it by the size and rarity of former editions.

WATSON'S RRACTICE OF RHYSIC.
NOW COMPLETE.

LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF PHYSIC. DE-
LIVERED AT KING'S COLLEGE, LONDON, BY THOMAS WATSON, JVL

D , Fellow of the Royal College of Physician;:, Physician to the Middlesex Hospital,

&c. &,c.. cinbracinir Ninety Lectures—complete in one octavo volume of over nine

liundred large and condensed pages; well bound in leather.

In prespnting the foIlowiiiK, from numerous commendations of this work, the puhlishers would state

that il is among the cheapest volumes ever offered to the profession.

" P,y the publication of this work, the medical literature of this- rormtry has been enriched by a work
of standard evccUence, wbi< h we can proudly hold up to our brethren id' foreign countries, as a repre-

sentalivo of the natural stale of i5ril.-h medicine, as prr.fesscd aiul pr.jctici'd by our most enlightened

phy.-icians.—We hesilaie not to declarer our belii'f that for sound, trustworthy [irinciples. and substantial.

good practice, it cannot be paralleled by al)y^inlilar proiliiclion in any other country.—We would advise

no oiie to .set himself down in practice, unprovii.'ed with a copy."— i}ri/!»A ^- Forei^rn Med. Review.

" We know of no otlier work better calculated for being placed in the hands of the student, and for a
te.\l-hook, and as such we are sure it will be very exlensivcly adopted."

—

J]in. Med. .Journal.

" t.)pen this huge and well-finished volume \\ herever we may, the eye immediately rests on something

that carries value on its front. We are impressed at once with the streiTgth and depth of the lecturer's

\ lews, and he gains on our admiration in proportion to the extent of our acquaintance with his profound

researches. Whoever owns this book will have an acknowledged treasure, if tlie combined wisdom of

the highest authorities be appreciated."

—

BosLoa jMcd. and Surg. Journal.

CONDIE ON CHILDREN.
A NEW WORK, NOW READY.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF CHILDREN, BY D.

FRANCIS CONDIE, M.D., Fellow of the College of Physicians, Member of the

American Philosophical Society, &c. &c. In one volume, 8vo.

" Dr. Condie has studiously endeavoured to be understood by students, who need to have the elements

of Therapeutics presiuiteil t<') them in a comprehensible form.

The V(dume is methodicallv arranged iu two pans. In Part \. are considered the hygienic manage-

ment of children ; the peculia'rities of organization and functions in infancy and cliililliood ;
pathology

of infancy and cliildhood ; and the senioiology of the liiseases of infancy ami childhood. In Part II. are

embraced' diseases of the digestive organs; the mouth, throat, cpsophaLois, stomach, intestines, respira-

tory or'/ans, nervous sjsteni, the skin. eni|«tive fevers, c tarieous eruptions, nutrilive functions, and uri-

nary organs; and lassjv, congenital aU'ecticuis, and accidents occurring soon after birih. iJut this is only

an ouiiriiti of the subjects brought under special notice."— Boston Md. and Surg. .Journal.

' ReL'arding this trejjtise as a wh(de, it is more complete and accurate in its de.seriptions, while it is

morecopiou.'^'and judicious in its therapeutical directions than any of its predecessors, and we feel per-

suaded ihat the American medical profession will very soon regard it, not only as a very good, but as

the very hc.-it
' Practical Treatise on the Diseases of Lhildreii.' "—Jim. Med. Juvmal.

" An excellent Practical Treatise on the Diseases of Children, and a very safe guide to the juvenile

practitioner aud student."

—

Med. Examiner.

HARRISON ON THE NERVES.
AN ESSAY TOWARDS A CORRECT THEORY OF THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM, BY JOHN HARRISON, M.D., Professor of Physiology and Pathology

in the Medical College of Louisiana. In one volume 8vo,



LEA AND BLANCFIARD'S PUBLICATIONS,

A NEW WORK ON PRACTICAL SURGERY,
With over Two Hundred and Tifty Illustrations.

A SYSTEM OF PRACTICAL SURGERY,
BY PROFESSOR WILLIAM FERGUSSON,

OF king's college, LONDON.

ILLUSTRATED BY OVER TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY SPLENDID CUTS,

EXECUTED BY GILBERT, FROM DESIGNS BY BRAGG
;

WITH NOTES AND ADDITIONS,

BY GEORGE W. NORRIS, M.D.

One of the Surgeons to the Pennsylvania Hospital. In One Volume, Svo.

Theohject and nature of this voliims are thus ilefcribed liy the author :—" The present work has

not been produced to compete with aiiv already before the Profession ; the arransieinent, the manner

in which the subjects have been treated, and the illustrations, are all dirterent from any of the kind

in the English language. It is not intended to be placed in comparison with the elementary systems

of Cooper, Burns, Liston, Svuies, Lizar, and that excellent epitome by Mr. Druitt. It may with

more propriety be likened to the Operative Siirfrery of Sir C. Bell, ami that of Mr. Averill, both excel-

lent in their day ; or the more modern ))roduction of Mr. Margrave, and the Practical Surgery of Mr.

Liston. There are subjects treated of in this volume, however, which none of these gentlemen have

noticed; and the author is sufficiently sanguine to entertain the idea that this work may in some
degree assume that relative position in British Surgery which the classical volumes of Valpeau and
Malgaigne occupy on the Continent."

The publishers commend this work to the attention of the Profession as one combining cheapness

and e/c^ance, with a clear, sound, and practical treatment of every subject in surgical science. No
pains orexpense have been spared to present it in a style equal, if not superior, to the Londcui editifui,

and to match the edition of " Wilson's Anatomy," lately published, and " Churchill's System of Mid-

wifery," and "Carpenter's Pliysiology."

CHURCHILL'S MIDWIFERY,
•WITH ONE HUNDBED AND SIXTEEN ILLUSTRATIONS.

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MIDWIFERY,
BY FLEETWOOD CHURCHILL, M.D., M.R.I.A.,

Licentiate of the College of Physicians in Ireland ; Physician to the Western Lying in Hospital,

Lecturer on Midwifery, Sec. in the Richmond Hospital School of Medicine,
Author of " A Treatise on the Diseases of Females," &c. &c.

WITH NOTES AND ADDITIONS, BY ROBERT M. HUSTON, M.D.
Professor in the Jefferson Medical School of Philadelphia

;

WITH lie ILLUSTRATIONS FROM DRAWINGS BY BAGG AND OTHERS,

ENGRAVED BY GILBERT,
" This is inconlestably one of the very best books, on the important subject on which it treats. The

author has had great experience, and is, withal, an able and accomplislicd writer; well read in his
profession, and gifted with a vigorous and condensing mind; while the American editor is known
as a skilful practitioner of obstetrics, an 1 well acqnaintid with every thing that has been said or
done in that department. 'I'iie notes wliicli he has added bear ample testimony to his possessing
those qualilications. The work dues not consist simply of the ipse dixit of the author. It embraces
a brief statement, well ex|)ressed, of the views of the best anth<iritii's, and is illustrated, ns the title

Beta forth, with numerous woodcuts, which, by the way, are beanlifully executed. The book is

altogether well 'got up,' and we can conscientiously recommend it most strongly as an excellent
accompaniment to the tyro in his studies, anri to the practitioner when beset with doubts or dilfi-

culties. It forms a fit accompaniment to VVilsou's Anatomy, and Fergusson's Surgery."

PROUT ON THE STOMACH.
ON THE NATURE AND TREATMENT OF STOMACH AND RENAL DISEASES;

Being an Inquiry into the Connexion of Diabetes. Calciihis, and the other Affections of
the Kidney and Bladder, with Indigestion

;

BY WILLIAM PROUT, M.D., F.R.S.
FELLOW OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, &C.

From the Fourth revised London Edition ; with Coloured Plates.

"This tronlise was received with po much I'lvoiir iiy llie nieilical prid'rssinn in KnElioid, lli.Tl wiihin liree years
from Iho iinliliCHtion of Iho iliird iditioi) of n, :i foiirlh w.ta m iric nece-sary by tin; iiieiciismt; demiind. Tiio
much can banlly bo said m its p/aise, iis a praciieid ussiiy uixiii a class of deran!,'imen!s but liu'e studied, luid
K!6i undergiiiiid, Ibotish of frequent occurrence ninonj; us: for every enquiring student of these nd'eclions will
find in ils iuikc.') valuable precepts for tlieir munairrrniMil. and many siiiislactory cxplunatiouti of the obscure and
complex pbenoinona usually allendinK Ibem."—.7m. Mcdutd .lutirnnl.



LEA AND BLANCHARD'S PUBLICATIONS.

A NEW TEXT-BOOK ON CHEMISTRY.
THE ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY:

INCLUDING THE APPLICATION OF THE SCIENCE TO THE ARTS :

With numerous II lustrations.

By THOMAS GRAHAM, F. R. S., L. & ED.,
Professor of Chemistry in the University College, London, President of the Chemical Society, &e. &c.

WITH NOTES AND ADDITIONS, BY ROBERT BRIDGES, M.D.
Professor of General and Pharniaceutic Chemistry in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, and one

of tlie Editors of the American Journal of Pharmacy. In one vol. 8vo.

The ereat advancement recently made in Chemistry has callerl for a new and perfect treatise on
the present state of the science. Such this work is presumed to he, while an attempt is made to
apply it to the elucidation of the jrreat questions of veyetahle and unimal pliysiology. Jt fully repre-
sents the progress of the science up to the date of pulilicatioii.

The publishers have endeavoured to make this revised edition worthy of the eminent character of tlic
author, and it will he found to have numerous additional cuts to illoslrate the various subjects.

It is already introduced as a Text-book into several Colleges, and has universal approbation.

SIR ASTLEY COOPER'S WORK
ON FRACTURES AND DISLOCATIONS, WITH CUTS, ETC.
A TREATISE ON DISLOCATIONS AND FRACTURES OF THE JOINTS.
By Sir Asiley Cooper, Bart., F. R. S., Sergeant Surgeon to liie King, &c.
A new edition much enlarged ; edited by BRANSP.Y B. COOPER, F. 1!. S., Surgeon to Guy's Hospi-

tal, with additional Observations from Professor John C. W.\rrfn, of Uoston. Willi numerous en-
gravings on wood, after designs by Bag;;, a m?moir and a splendid portrait of Sir Astley. In 1 vol. 8vo.
The peculiar value of this, as of all Sir Astley Cooper's works, consists in its eminently practical

character. His nephew, Bransby B. (hooper, frum his own experience, has added a number of cases.
Beside this. Sir Astley left behind him very considerable additions in i\l.-?. for the express purfiose of
being introduced into this edition. The volume is embellished with ONE HUNDUEI) AND THIRTY-
THREE WOOD CUTS, and contains the history of no less than three hundred and sixtv-one cases,
thus embodying the records of a life of practice of the Author and his various editors. There are also
additional Observations from notes furnished by Joliii C. Warren, M. D., the Professor of Anatomy and
Surgery in Harvard University.

WILLIAMS' rATHOLOGY.-BY CLYMER.
PRINCIPLES OF MEDICINE. COMPRISING GENERAL PATHOLOGY

AND THERAPEUTICS, and a brief general View of Etiology, Nosology, Semcioloffy
Diagnosis, and Prognosis. By CHARLES J. B. WILLIAMS, M.D., F.R.S., Fellow
of the Royal College of Physicians, &lc. With Additions and Notes, bv MEREDITH
CLYMER, M.D., Lecturer on the Institute of Medicine, &,o. One Vol.'Svo.
" With many excellent and elaborate treatises on the details of Medicine, we have scarcely any

which treat of those general principles in the nature and treatment of disease, which are really funda-
mental in the practice of medicine. We therefore think that the " Priticip/cs " of Dr Williams is enti-
tled to assume a station atong with the works of Chomel and Dubois, in the French, and Neumann,
in the German. It is without a competitor in our language, and (ills most successfully a decided gap
in our medical literature. The actual state of our science is very fairly represented, and besides a
free appropriation from the writings of his contemporaries, ihe Author has drawn largely from his
own experience; ' a continual observation of disease for the last twenty years in Hospital and private
practice,' affording him abundant opportunity for its accumulation."

BRODIE ON THE JOINTS.
PATHOLOGICAL AND SURGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE DISEASES
OF THE JOINTS. By Sir Benjamin C. Brodie, Bart., F. R. S., Sergeant Surgeon
to the King, &c. &c. From the Fourth London Edition, with tlie author's alterations
and additions. In one volume 8vo., cloth.

To both the practical physician and the student, then, this little volume will be one of mucli service,
inasmuch as we have here a condensed view of these complicated subjects thoroughly investigated by
the aid of the light afforded by modern Pathological Surgery.—JV. Y. Journal of Medicine.

WALSHE ON THE LUNGS.
THE PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS OF THE DISEASES OF THE LUNGS. By
Walter Hayle Walslie, M. D., Professor of Pathological Anatomy in University College,
London, (fcc. &c. In one volume 12mo., e.xlra cloth.

The British and Foreign Medical Review, edited by Dr. John Forbes, the translator and annotator
of Laennec's immortal work, says, " we do not hesitate to say that there exists in no language any
work on the physical diagnosis of diseases of the lungs, suited for students, so clear and precise, and
at the same time so comprehensive and practical as this. It is one which no learner in auscultation
can fail to possess, without losing advantages elsewhere unattainable; and it is one which very few
even among the most experienced auscultators will consult without adding something to their previ-
ous stock of knowledge."



LEA AND BLANCIIARD'S PUBLICATIONS.

SIXTH EDI TION OF

SPECIAL ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY,

BY VVM. E. HORNER, M.D.

PROFESSOR OF ANATOMY I\ TIIE UNIVERSITV OF PE-VN'S VLVA.MA, JIEMBER OF THE IMl'ERIAL

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL ACADEMY OF ST. I'ETEhSBUr.tJ, OF TUE AM. PIUL. SOCIETY, &,C.

'. Ill Two Volumes, 8vo,

This pdifion h.is iindersone .T cotriplele revision hy Prof. Horner, and pi'rfccted frntn reront sources
of iiiforni.ition. Tlif portion on llisroi.ouv ami Hisiookny is luotiiii.l.s new, and a new chapter on
Glandular Structure lias been addeil. 'I'he author has dfenie:! it aiUisahlc Id h.ive an .Atlis of Ana-
To.MiCAi. I'l.ATEs prepared, to ilhij^lrate lii.s li-clures. 'I'liis lias be<;ii undertaken under his supervision,
by Dr. H. II. Siiiilh, and tonus an additional voluiue.

A TREATISE ON THE DENTAL AKT,
FOUNDED ON ACTUAL EXPERIENCE.

ILLUSTRATED BY TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY-ONE FIGURES IN LITHOGRAPHY,

AND FIFTY-FOUR WOOD CUTS
{

Br B. F. MAURY, DENTIST OF THE ROYAL POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL.

Translated from the French, with Notes and Additions,

BY J. B. SAVIER, DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.
One V(,lumc, 8vo.

is uspd as a Text-book in Xh?. naltininre ('otle^e of Dpntal Siirfrery, and commends itself
sio.i from tlie :;reat reputation of the author, and as eiiibracin;; the latest information oa
Its steady di'tnanrl is th«; best te.stiinoiiy of the jjeneral favour with which the profession

it. It is ill fact a Cyclop:edia of the science.

This work
to the I'rofes

the subject,

has received

\>N/\y\/^*\,

CARPENTER'S PHYSIOLOGY,
VJTTJS. OVER ONE HUKDRED SPLEKxID VjCOD CUTS.

PRINCIPLES OF ITUMAN PHYSIOLOGY,
With their chief applications to Paihology, Hygiene, and Forensic Medicine. Especially

designed for the use of Studenis; viith over One Hundred I llusi rations.

BY WILLIAM B. CARPENTER, M.D.,

LECTURER 0^ PHYSIOLOGY I.V THE BRISTOL IIEDICAL SCIiOOI., &,C.

FIRST AMER.EDITIO.V, WITH ADDITIONS P.Y 'IMIE AUTIIOIt, AND NOTES AND ADDITIONS

BY MEREDITH CLYMER, M.D.

Lecturer on the Institutes of Medicine, Phyisician to the Philadelphia Hospital,
Fellow of the College of Physicians, >i,c. One Vuluinc, Octavo.

05* This edition of Carpenter's Piiysiology has been most ciirefiil!y prepared by Dr.
Clymer, at the reijuest ot Prolbssor Jackson, lor his lectures at the University of I'unn-
sylvania.

'• Thonf.'li the resources of the author's comprehensive mind are apparently devoted to the advance
ment of new begiiiMers in study, lliere is a splendid cxiiiliil loii of ihe po«i;rs of analy.sis, an
uncoinnion decree of success in inakiM!; alpsiruse olij.'cts clear, and in foicihly iiiipr!'ssin!; upon others
the laws of lif(f, wliicli he so well understands himself, which will give eclat to Ur. (.'arpeiiter's repu-
tation, when he will be insensiljle to praise. .'Vll n ho can aliord to lia\e a i;ood system of I'h\ sioluL'y,

ehould |)nssess ibis; and those! « bo are able lo keep pace uilh tlie proi:ress of science .should not be
without it. There are (ilH paijes, larje size octavo, on ijood paper, u ith a t> pe as (lislini:[ly madi- as
it can be executed. I'robably this edition doi!s not cost more than one. third the price a>l;ed for it in
England, and yet it is superior in very niuiiy respects."— Z<osiwtt Medical and Hurgicat Journal.

WILSON'S DISSECTOR,
W7ITH NUIVIZROUS CUTS.

THE DISSECTOR, OR PltACI'lf^AL AND SURCJICVL ANATOMY. I!y Euasmi's '.Vii.son,

author of a System of Human .Anaiomv, &.C., edited and re-,irr.iii;;i<l by Paul IIk k d.ild.ir.!, .M 1).,

Demonstrator of Anatomy, &;c., in the University of Penn.syl vaiiia ; in one larye ICnio. volume, with
numerous lllnstralions.
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LEA & BLANCHARD'S PUBLICATI ONS.

A MEDICAL LIBRARY
FOR THE PRACTITIONER AND STUDENT.

A SYSTEM OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE, Comprised in a Series of Original

Dissertations, arranged and edited by ALEXANDER TWEEDIE, M.D., F.R.S.,

&,c., &,c. Tlie whole revised, with Notes and Additions, by W. VV. GERHARD,
M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine to the University of Pennsylvania. The second
American Edition, now complete in Three large Volumes.

Tho (lesiiin of this work is to supply tlin want, generally admitted to exist in tlie Medical Literature
of tJreat liritain, ofa comprehensive System of Medicine, enihodyiiig a condf^nsed, yet ample view of the
Piescnt State of the Science. The desideratum is more especially felt hy the Medical Student, and by
many Members of the Profession, who, from llieir avocations and other circumstances, have not tlie

opportunity of keeping pace with the more recent improvements in the most inteieftinfr and useful
branch of human knowledge. To supply this deficiency is the object of the LIBRARY OF MEDlCINt;

;

and the Editor expresses the hope, that with tho assistance with which he lias been favoured by contri-
butors, (many of great eminence, and all favotirahly known to the Public), he has been able to produce a
work, which will form a X,ibrary ofGeneral Reference on Theoretical and Practical Medicine, as well as
a Series of Text-liooks for the Sledical Student.

Advertisement of the American Puhhshers to their New Edition in Three Volumes.

The matter embraced in the Three Volumes now i)rescnted, was published in London in Five separate
volumes, and at intervals republished in this country. The rapid sale of these volumes, euibracin;i as
they do, a History of Practical Medicine, is the best evidence of the favour with which it has been re-

ceived by the Physicians of the United States. Enihodyini; as it docs the most recent inf<irniation on
nearly every Disease, and written by men who have specially devoted themselves to the st(nly of the

Disorders which form the subject of their Articles, the work is the most valuable for Reference within
the reach ofa Practitioner. The arrangement of th<^ Library into Classes of Diseases, grouped acc<ird-

ing to the cavities of the body, is nmch more agreeable to the reader than the alphabetical order, and
nearly as convenient for reference.

DISEASES OF CHILDREN.
A TREATISE ON THE PHYSICAL AND MEDICAL TREATMENT OF

CHILDREN, BY WILLIAM P. DEVVEES, M.D., lafe Professor of Midwifery in

the University of Pennsylvania, &c. &c. The Eighth Edition, brought up to 1843,
in 1 vol. 8vo.

This edition embodies the notes and additions prepared by Dr. Dewees before his death, and will be
fouiul much improved.
The objects of this work are, 1st, to teach those who have the charge of children, cither as parent or

guardian, the most approved methods of securing and ini|)roving their physical powers. This is atteinc.ted
by iioiuling out the duties « hich the parent or the guardian owes for tliis purpose, to this iuterestiug hut
heljdess class of beings, and the manner by which their duties sh.ill be fulfilled. And 2d, to render avail-
able a long experience to those objects of our afiection when they become diseased. In attempting this,

the autlior has avoidc^d as much as possible, " technicality ;"' and has given, if he does not Halter himself
too much, to each disease of which he treats, its appropriate and designating characters, with a (idclity

that will prevent any two being confounded together, with the best mode of treating them, that either
his own experience or that of otliers Jias suggested. Ph} sicians cannot too strongly rccouiinend the use
of this booic in all families.

A NEW WORK,— DUNGLTSON'S
THERAPEUTICS AND MATERIA MEDICA.

GENERAL THERAPEUTICS AND MATERIA MEDICA, ADAPTED FOR
A MEDICAL TEXT-BOOK, BY ROBLKY DUNGLISON, M.D., Professor of

Institutes of Medicine, &c., in 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Just ready.

A second edition of the work on General Thera|)eutics, being calltfd for by the publishers, the author
has ilecmed it advisable to incorporate with it an account of the diHerent articles of the Materia Mcdica.
To this he has been leil hy the circumstance, that the dep.irtments of (Jeueral Therapeutics and Materia
.Medica are always associated in tho .Medical Schools. 'I'lie author's great object has been to prepare a
work which may aiil the Medical Student in acfpiiriug the main results of inode-rn observation and lellec-

lion ; and, at the same time, be to the INTeilical Practitioner a trustworthy book of reference.
Throughout, he has aih^pted the Nomenclature of thi; last edition of tlie Phariuacopn'ia of the United

States, a work which ought to be in the hands of every practitioner as a guide in the preparali(ni of
medicines; ainl he has endeavoured to arrange the articles in each division, as nearly as he could, in the'

order of their efficacy as Therapeutical agents.

DEWEES' MIDWIFERY.
A COMPENDIOUS SYSTEM OF MIDWIFERY, chiefly desirrned to facilitate

the inquiries of those who may be pursuing this branch of study. Illustrated by occa-

sional cases, with many plates. The tenth edition, with additions and improvements,
by W. P. DEVVEKS, M.l)., late Professor of Midwifery in the University of Penn-
sylvania, in one volume 8vo.



LEA &, BLANCHARD'S PUBLICATIONS,

A NEW WORK ON ANATOMY,
WITH ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ILLUSTRATIONS.

A SYSTEM OF HUMAN ANATOMY, GENERAL AND SPECIAL, BY
ERASMUS WILSON, M.D., Lecturer nn Anatomy, London. The American edi-

tion, edited by Paul B. Goudard, A.M., M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, &.C. ; with one hundred and seventy illustrations on wood, by
Gilbert, from desitrns prepared expressly for this work, by Bagg, printed from the
second London edition, in 1 vol. 8vo,

—

Just ready.
" An elegant edition of one of the most nsefiil ami accurate Systems of Anatomical Science, wliicli

has been issued from tlie press. The illnstrations are really beaiitif li, and their execution reflects the
lushest credit on llie able American artist who copied them for this edition of the work. In its style the
w<irk is extremely conci^^e am! iiitelliL'ible. Dr. Goddard has added a number of valuable notes, and has
made some judicious alterations of names. No one can possibly take up this volnine without being
struck with the great beauty of its mechanical execution, and the" clearness of the descriptions which it

contains is ocinnlly evident. Let Students, by all ineai\s, examine the claims of this work on their
notice, before ihey purchase a te.xl-book of tlie vitally important science which this volume so fully ami
easily unfolds."

—

Lancet,
\j^^\j\^\j \j-\j^- r\y\r\

HOPE ON THE HEART-WITH TLATES.
A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF TFTC HEART AND GREAT VES-

SELS, AND ON THE AFFECTIONS WHICH MAY BE MISTAKEN FOR
THEM, COMPRISING THE AUTHOR'S VIEW OF THE PHYSIOLOGY
OF THE HEART'S ACTION AND SOUNDS, AS DEMONSTRATED BY
HIS EXPERIMENTS ON THE MOTIONS AND SOUNDS IN 1830, AND
ON THE SOUNDS IN 1834-5, BY J. HOPE, M.D., F.R.S., of St. George's
Hospital; formerly Senior Physician to the Marylcbone Infirmary; Extraordinary
Member, and formerly President, of the Royal Medical Society of Edinburgh, &c.
First American from the Third London Edition, with Notes and a detail of recent
Experiments, by C. W. Pennock, M.D., Attending Physician to the Philadelphia
Hospital, Blocliley. In 1 vol. 8vo.

" The addition of one-third of new mat'cr to the present volume, and the care with which the whole
has been revised and corrected, will, I trust, sulliciently prove my respect for the favonrahlc opinion of
my profession;il brethren, as evinced, not iji this country only, but also on tli" European ai^il American
continents, by the talc of no less than six or seven editions" ami translations in as many years."

—

Ez-
tract J'rvvi fitj'ace,

MEDICAL REMEDIES.
NEW REMEDIES. THE METHOD OF PREPARING AND ADMINIS-

TERING THEM; THEIR EFFECTS UPON THE HEALTH AND DISEASED
ECONOMY, &c. &c., BY PROFESSOR ROBLEY DUNGLISON. Fourth edi-

tion, brought up to 1843. In one volume oct'ivo.

This work contains articles that have been recently introduced into the Blateria Medica ; ornld articles-
that have received new :i|'|dicatioiis, soimi of these are in the general works on Materia Meilica, but
tlicir projwrties are only briilly refrred to. In tliis work, the experii.mec of individuals is extensively
given, with reference to the original papers. Under Iodine, for example, all the information—plianna-
reiitiral ami tlier.Tpeutieal— up to the lime cpf thi' publication of the wtjrk, is atforded, with the prescrip-
tions tb:it have been proposed by vaii.ins observers; each successive edition has incorporated with it the
result of recent experience, and is therefore " new."

MIDWIFERY WITH CUTS, A LATE WORK.
A SYSTEM OF iVHDWTFERY, WITH NUMEROUS WOOD CUTS, BY

EDWARD RlGr>Y, M.D., Physician to the General Lying-in Hospital, Lecturer on
Midwiit>ry at St. Rirtholomevv's Hospital, Slc, with notes and additional Illustrations,

bj' an American Practitioner. In one volume.

The late Profes-;or Dewees, into whose hands this volume was placed a few weeks before his death, in
returning it, expressed the most favourable opinion of its merits. The judgment of such high authority
should tonimend it to general fa\our.

DISEASES OF FEMALES.
A TRE.\TTSE ON THE DISEASES OF FEMALES, WITH NUMEROUS

ENGRAVINGS, BY THE LATE PROFESSOR W. P. DEWEES, in one volume
8vo—the Eighth Edition, revised and corrected.



LEA & BLANCHARD'S PUBLICATIONS,

DISEASES OF FEMALES, PREGNANCY AND CHILDBED.
THE PRINCIPAL DISEASES OF FEMALES, TOGETHER WITH THE

DISEASES INCIDENT TO PREGNANCY AND CHILDBED, CHIEFLY FOR
THE USE OF STUDENTS, BY FLEETWOOD CHURCHILL, M.D., Lecturer
on .Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children, in llie Richmond Hospitul, School
of Meilicine, &.C. &c., with Notes and Additions by R. M. Huston, M.D., Professor, &c.
in the Jeliersoti Medical College. Second American Edition, in 1 vol. 8vo.

—

Just ready.

^\y\j\yy./\j\y\/\/^

DUNGLISON'S PHYSIOLOGY—WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY, H.LUSTRATED WITH THREE HUNDRED

ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD; BY PROFESSOR ROBLEY DUNGLISON; the

fifth edition with numerous additions and modifications, in 2 vols. 8vo.

This work is occiipioil with tlie fuiiclioiis fi\ociitp<l by healthy man. It piiilirace.s a general exposition
ol" the fiiiictioii.s ; tlie now views entertained in regard to the formation of tlie tissiie.< ; but is especially
iiileinled to give an accurate view of the actions of the dillcrent organs, as an introduction to the study
of patlioloi;y, hygiene and Iherapentics. It treats moreover, of the anatomy of the organs so far aa is

necessary for a full nnder^^tanlllng of the Innctions ; and is largely illustrated by approjjriatc engravings.
The la.^t edition contains ninety additional illustrations to elucidate either topics thai have been already
touched upon in the work, or such as are new. Every eli'ort has been made to place tlie work, in all

respects, on a level with the e-xisling state of the science.

THE DISEASES OF THE EYE.
A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE EYE, BY W. LAWRENCE,

Surgeon Extraordinary to the Queen, &,c., from the last London Edition, with numerous
additions, and si,\ty-seven Illustrations, many of which are from oriijinal drawings.
By IsA.\c Hays, M.D., Surgeon to the Wills Hospital, &.c., &,c., in 1 vol. 8vo.

—

Just ready.

The character of this work is too well estal)li?beil to require a word of commemlation—it is justly
considered the bi'st on the subject. The present is a reprint of the last London Kdilion, which appeared
in 1841, completely rcfvised and greatly enlarged by the author—and to it considerable arlditioiis have
been made by the editor. Several subjects omitted in the original are treated of in this edition, on which
occasion free use has been made of the work of .Mackenzie, to whicli is added tlie editor's own experi-
ence, derived from many years' attention to the subject.

\/\^\yX/ v>x>-^ \/"^/^/\y^

THE URINARY ORGANS, &c.
LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF THE URINARY ORGANS, BY SIR

B. C. CRODIE, BART. F.R.S. From tlie Third London Edition, with alterations

and addition.s, a small 8vo. volume.

—

Now ready.

The work has lhro!ii;lu)Ul been eutiri^ly revised, some of tlie author's views b.Tve been inoililii'd, and a
ciMisiderable proportion of new matter iias been added, among which is a Lecture on the Operation of
Litliutuniy.

RICORD ON VENEREAL.
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON VENKRE.AL DISEASES; OR, CRITICAL

AND E.XPKlllMENTAI, RESEARCHES ON INOCULATION. APPLIED TO
THE STUDY OF THESE AFFEC'i'K^NS; WITH A THERAPEUTICAL
SUMMARY AND SPECL\L FORMULARY, BY PiL RICORD, M.D.. Suiireon
of tlie Vrnerfal Hospital of Paris, Clinical Profes.sor of Special Pathology, &e.
Translated from the French, by Henry Pilkington Druinmond, M.D., in one'volume.—Nuu) ready.

LAWRENCE ON RUPTURES.
A TREATISE ON RUPTURES, BY W. LAWRENCE, F.R.S., Author of a

Troati.sc (in the Diseases of tlir Eye, &-c. tic, from the Fifth London Edition, consi-

derahly enlarged. In 1 vol. Bvo

—

Now ready

The peculiar advantage rif the treatise of Mr. Lawrence is, that he explains his views on the anatomy
of hrruiii, anil th.' ihli'i-ieiit vai i.'Iics of Ih.- di.-ease. in a nianucr v. Iiii li niidcis his book pcciili.trh' useful
to the sludrnl. It luust lie siipcrdioiis In .vpress our opinion of its value to the siii fical practitioner.
As a inatise on hernia, priseictiu:; a coinplrle view of the literature of the subject, ii stands in the first

rank.

—

Kilinbur^h J\lr<lic.il and i^iirjrical Juuriinl.



LEA & BLANCHARD'S PUBLICATIONS.

MEDICAL LEXICON, BROUGHT UP TO 1844.

A NEW DICTIONARY OF ^lEDICAL SCIENCE; Containing a concise

rtccountof the various Subjects and Term*, uilli the French and otiier S3'nutiynie.--, and
Fnriiiu'iE for various Officinal and Empirical Propn rations, &.c. Fourth Edition, brotifrht

np to 1S44 BY ROBLEV DUNCJLISON, M.D., Professor in the Jefferson Medical
Colieorp, &c. In One Volume, royal 8vo.

" The present undertaking v.ns s;i2jr<'st('<i lij- tlip frcqupiit conipI»ints, nindp by the aullinr's pupils, lliat

Ili'-y were iinnhl.' to mn I with inforinati'iii <iri miiiiji runs tupits nf Profess-ionnl Inquiry,—i.spccially irf

recent intriiiliRtiiiii.— in the nieiliCril (hct I'lMuries arcrssilile in iheni.
" It may, indee:!, lie cnrrectly atiirnied, that «e have no diclinuary nf niedieal snlijects and terms wliich

ran lie In iked npiiTi as: adapted to the Plate of the ^ripiice. In proof of this the author need hut to remark,
tlial he has found oeeasion to ndil several thousand Medical Terms, which are not to lie met with in the

only medical lexicon at this time in circulation in lliis country.
" The present edition uill lie found to contain many lliOiiSRiid Terms more than the first, and to have

experienced numerous Additions and Mo.lifications.
" The author p (diject has not lieen to make the work a more lexicon or dictionary of terms, but to

alV.ird, irider each, a condensed vi( w of its various r.iedical relations, and thus to render the work an
epitome of the existing condition of Medical Pcii-ncc."

This New Eilitinii includes, in the bocly of the work the Index or Vocabnlary of Pynonymes that was
in till' former Editions pi inted nl the end of ilie Volume, iiiid eiii braces iiiuny Correct ions, with the aildi-

tiou of over Two I'housund New VV<irds and 'I'eriiis.

TEREIRA'S MATERIA MEDICA,
EDITF.n BY DK. CARSON, WlTIt NEAR THREE HUNDREn ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD.

ELEMENTS OF MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS; COMPRE-
HENDING THE NATURAL HISTORY, PREPARATION, PROPERTIES,
COMPOSITION, EFFECTS, AND USES OF MEDICINES, BY JONATHAN
PEREIRA, M.D., F.R.S,, Assistant Phy.-ician to the London Hospital, &c.

Part I, contains the General Action and Classification of Medicines, and the Mineral Materia Meilica.
Part 11. the Vcffelalde and Animal I<ini;.ionis, and io'ludinj <!i;tL'rams ex|ilanatory of the Processes of
III'- Phariiiaco|ifi'ias, a Tahiilar view of the History of the Materia .M.'dica, from the earliest times to the

present da>. ami a very copious index. From the Second London Edilion, \vliich has been thoroughly
rrvisrd, with tiie Introduction of the Processes of ihe New EdiiilMir;;h Pliarniacopccia, and coniainini;

ai!diiional articles (ui Mental Remedies, Lij;hl, Heal, Cidd, Electricity, .Ma;;netism, Exercise, Dietetics,

and Climate, and many additional Woo.l Cuts, illusiralive of Pharmaceutical Operations, Crystallogra-

idiv, Rhape and Orsani/'.ation of the Eecul.is of Ciuiiinerce, and the Natural History of the Materia Medica.
'i'he object of the author has been to supply the Medical Student with a Class Hook on Materia Medica,

coiitainiii!; a f:iithfnl outline of Ibis Deparlinent of Midicine, which should embrace a concise account
of the most important modern iliscoveries in iv'atiiral History, Chemi.-try, PliysioloL'y, and Tlicra|ieutics

in so far as lliey pertain to Pliariiiacology, and treat the subjects in the order of thitir natural Jiistorical

relations.
This great lAbrary or Cyclopedia of Materia Medica lias been fully revised, the errors corrected, and

numerous additions made, by DR. JOSEPH C.\RSO>f, Professor of iMateria Medica and Pharmacy in

the "College of Pharmacy," and forms Two Volumes, octavo, of near ItiOO laiiie and closely-printed
pairi's; and it may be fully relied upon as a pernianeat and staiidani work for the country,—embodying,
as it does, fill references to the U. S. Pharmacopea and an account of the iMedicinal Plants indige-
nous to the United States.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY, WITH CUTS.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MODERN SURGERY, BY RO-
BERT DRUiTT. From the Second London Edition, illustrated with fifty wood en-

rqHvin^rs, witli Hotcs and comments by Joshua B. Flint, M.D., in one volume 8vo., at

a low price.

EXTRACT FRO.M TIIE AUTlfOR's PREFACK.

" The nrranjrenipnt of a work of this kind ou^'lit not, as I conci ive. to be regarded ns a matter of mere

im'ilVi ri nee, or at most of convenience, but it (.ii;.lit to eiubedy in it s(Uiietliin;r of a principle
; and I

b( lieve tliat the arranpi nieiit of this work may be iisifnl to Ihe student, by showing him in what order

lie may best prosecute bis researihes into the priiicipb s of bis profession.
" Of the live rarts into which it is divided, the first iwo ari' more especially ilevoted to the principles,

and the three others to the practice of s»n-;;ery. The (irst part treats of the distiirbaiices of the constitu-

tion at larL-P. that mav he produced by injury or disease of a part ; beginiiMiff with the simple faintne.ss

or Collapse that f( ll< ws a blew, ,-uid prereedin? to consider Ihe varieties of fever and tetanus.

"The fcroiid part describes what mav be called the elements of local disease; that is to say, those

neubid cbaiipes (if strnctnre rr fniKtion', which are produced either iinmedialely liy external causes, or

secondaniv, throiitih soiiif deviation from health. &:c.

" Tbi' tliird part treats of the various kinds of injuries, beiriiinincr with the simidest mechanical inju-

ries ; then proceeding to the efTects of chemical agents, and lastly, considering the eflects of animal

'••Tlie' fourth ji.Trt considers the various tissues, organs, and regions of the body in order, and describes

the various accidents they are lialde to, &c.
" The fifth part describes such of the ojieration? as were not included in the former parts, &c.
' To the whole is appended a collection of foriniibe, the number of which is very much increased in

this edition."



LEA & BLANCHARD'S PUBLICATIONS.

FEVERS OF THE UNITED STATES.

THE HISTORY, DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF TYPHOID AND
TYPHUS FEVER, WITH AN ESSAY ON THE DIAGNOSIS OF BILIOUS

REMITTENT AND OF YELLOW FEVER, BY ELISHA BARTLETT, M.D.,

Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine in the Transylvania University.

In one volume 8vo; a new work.

Notice lias already been given of the appearance of this work : we have liecome satisfied of its sterling

value, and, therefore, without hesitation, feel justified in again recommending it to the immediate no-

tice of practitioners.—£o«£o)j Medical and Surgical Journal.

MULLER'S PHYSIOLOGY.
ELEMENTS OF PHYSIOLOGY ; BY J. MULLER, M.D., Professor of Ana-

tomy and Physiolocry in tiie University of Berlin, &c. Translated from the German

by William Baly^, M.D., Graduate in Medicine of the University of Berlin. Ar-

ranged from the Second London Edition by John Bell, M.D., Lecturer on Materia

Medica and Therapeutics, &c., &c. In One Volume, 8vo.

—

Tusl ready.

In arran'Mnc the Volume now offered to American readers, from the materials furnished in Mullf.r's

Elements "of Physioi.ooy, the Editor has endeavoured to procure reduction in size, of this latter, with-

out any abstraction of its vitality and mind. With this view he has omitted, for the most part, mere

disquisitions, many details of experiments, matter.s of physics and natural philosophy, includinj; mechan-

ics under the liead of locomotion, acoustics and the theories of music under voice and hearing, and of

optics under vision,—much of the minulia; of comparative physiology, and metaphysics or inetaphysico-

nhvsiolo"y But wliile excludins details on collateral topics, the Editor has been particularly cantul to

.reserve''l'hvsio!oi;v Proper, wliii li, restine on the basis of Histogeny and General Anatomy, derives

important aid from" Oruanic Chemi.trv and Microscopical Observations, and in its turn serves to illus-

trate Hviene PatholoVry and Therapeutics. Thus aided and thus ap(ilied, in the manner exhibited by

Mtillerhrmself,riivsiology will iuvite the attention of tlie Student in these pages

It will soon be discovered that, although this volume is an abridgemeut of the large work of Midler, it

may rightfully claim to bo considered a complete system of Physiology, exceeding in copiousness and

comprtdiensive details, any oilier work on the same subject wiiicli has yet emanated from the London

press. ./v/^.x/^-vs.-^-x-%-v^

ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS -WITH WOOD-CUTS.
ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS, OR NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, GENERAL

AND MEDICAL. A Nev/ Edition, complete in One Volume, written for universal

use, in plain and non-technical lansruacro, and containing New Disquisitions and Prac-

tical Suf^gcstions; comprised in Five Parts: 1. Somatolocry, Statics and Dynamics.

2 Mechanics. 3. Pneumatics, Hydraulics and Acoustics, 4. Heat and Liffht.

5. Animal and Medical Pliysics. By NEIL ARNOTT, M.D., of the Royal College

of Physicians. A New Edition, revised and corrected from the last English Edition
;

with additions by Isaac Hays, M.D., and numerous Wood-cuts.

PRACTICAL MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY-WITH CUTS.

A TEXT-BOOK OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY, WITH INSTRUC
TIONS

" FOR THE QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF MINERALS. BY
JOSHUA TRIMMER, F.G.S., with Two Hundred and Twelve Wood-cuts. A
handsome Octavo Volume, bound in embossed cloth.

This is a Systematic Introduction to Mineralogy and Geology, admirably calculated to instruct the

Student in those .sciences. The Organic Remains of the various Formations are well illustrated by

iiumerous Figures, which are drawn with great accuracy.

ELLIS'S MEDICAL FORMULARY IMPROVED.

THE MEDICAL FORMULARY OF DR. ELLIS; being a COLLECTION
OF PRESCRIPTIONS, derived from the Writings and Practice of many of the most

eminent Pliysicians in Ainerica and Europe. To which is added an Appendix, con-

tainino- the usual Dietetic Preparations and Antidotes for Poisons ; the whole accom-

pnnied with a few brief Pliarmaceutic and Medical Ob.servations. By BENJAMIN
ELLIS, M.D. The Seventh Edition, completely revised, with many Additions and

Modificntions, and brought np to the present improved state of the Science; by Samuel

George Morton, M.d", Professor in the Pennsylvania College of Medicine, &c., &c.

In One Octavo Volume.



LEA & BLANCHARD'S PUBLICATIONS,

PRINCIPLES OF MEDICINE.
THE FIRST PRINCIPLES OF MEDICINE, BY ARCHIBALD BILLING,

M.D., A.M., Member of the Senate of the University of London, Fellow of the Royal

College of Physicians, &c., (Sec. In One Volume, 8vo. Firat American from the

Fourth London Edition.

" Wr know of no liook \\hich contains within the srissie space so nuicli valuaMe iiifoiMintion, tlu? result

not of lane 1 fill tlioory, nor of idle hypothesis, but of tlose, pi.-rsevering Clinical Oliscivatnni, accompanied

with much soundness ofjudgment, and extraordinary clinical tact."—jl/ci/icoCAirur^'ica/ Review.

A DISSERTATION ON THE DISEASES OF THE MAXILLARY SINUS.
By Chapin A. Harris, M.D., D.D.S. In one volume, 8vo.

COATES'S POPULAR MEDICINE, OR FAMILY ADVISER, consisting of

Outlines of Anatomy, Physiolonry, and Hygiene, with such Hints on the Practice of

Physic, Surgery, and the Diseases of Women and Children, as may prove useful in

families when regular Physicians cannot be procured : being a Companion and Guide

for intelligent Principals of Manufactories, Plantations, and Boarding Schools; Heads

of Families, Masters of Vessels, Missionaries, or Travellers; and a useful Sketch for

Y'oung men about commencing the Study of Medicine. By Reynell Coates, M.D.

ThTs work is designed to supply the place of Evvells' Medical Companion, which is

now entirely out of print.

OUTLINES OF A COURSE OF LECTURES ON MEDICAL JURISPRU-
DENCE. By Thomas Stewart Traill, M.D., with notes and additions. A small volume.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, with so

much of Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, and the Practice of Medicine and Surgery,

as are Essential to be known by Members of the Bar and Private Gentlemen; and all

the Laws relating to Medical Practitioners ; with Explanatory Plates. By J. Chitty,

Esq., second American edition, with notes and additions adapted to American Works

and Judicial Decisions. In One Volume Octavo.

ABERCROMBIE ON THE BRAIN. Pathological and practical Researches on

Diseases of the Brain and Spinal Cord. New edition, 1 vol. Svo.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE HUMAN TEETH, showing the causes

of their destruction and the means of their preservation, by William Robertson. W ilh

plates. First American from the second London Edition. In one volume octavo.

ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND DISEASES OF THE TECTH. By

Thomas Bell, F.R.S., F.L.S., &,c. Third American edition. In one volume octavo,

with numerous plates.

DISSERTATIONS ON NERVOUS DISEASES. By Drs. James Hope, J. C.

Prichard, John Hughes Bennett, Robert H. Taylor and Theophilus Thomson. In one

voluine octavo.

DISSERTATIONS ON DISEASES OF THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION.
By Drs. Williams, Theophilus Tiiomson, VV. B. Carpenter, and W. Bruce Joy. In

one volume octavo.

DISSERTATIONS ON FEVERS, GENERAL PATHOLOGY, INFLAMMA-
TION, AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN. By Drs. Symoiids, Allison, Christison,

&c. &c. In one volume octavo.

DISSERTATIONS ON DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE, URINARY AND
UTERINE ORGANS. By Drs, Joy, Symonds, Thomson, Ferguson, &.c. &c. In

one volume octavo.

DISSERTATIONS ON HEMORRHAGES, DROPSY, RHEUMATISM,
GOUT, SCROFULA, &c. &lc. By Drs. Burrows, Watson, Shapter, Joy, &c. &,c.

In one volume octavo. .,.,,.. ,• j . t>

The above five volumes are from the Library of Practical Medicine, edited by hx.

Twecdie, with notes by Dr. Gerhard. Each volume is complete within itself, and is

for sale separately.

A TREATISE ON PROTRACTED INDIGESTION AND ITS CONSE-
QUENCES. Being the application to the practical department ot Medicine ot the

Results of an Inquiry into the Laws of the Vital Functions. By A. P. W. Philip, xM.D.,

F.R.S., &c. &c. From the Eighth London Edition. In 1vol. Svo.



Vv^OEKS ON

MEDICINE, SURGERY,
ATs^\TOMY, MIDWirERY,

AND THE COLLATERAL SCIENCES,
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LEA & BLANCHARD,
nilLADELPHIA,

AND FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

MIDWIFERY ILLUSTRATED.
THE rRL\CIPLES AND PRACTICE OF OBSTETRIC MEDICINE AND

SURGERY, IN REFERENCE TO THE PROCESS OF PARTURITION;
ILLUSTRATED BY ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-TVVO FIGURES. BY
FRANCIS H. RAMSBOTHAM, IM.D., Physician to the Royal Maternity Charity,

and Lecturer on Midwifery at the London Hospital, &c. Second American edition,

revised, in one larc'e octavo volume.
" Amonij llie many literary niKicrtakinps with wliioli tlie Meflical prpss at present fpems, tlirro arc fpw

that deserve a wanner reciPiiinieiHlrttiiiii at mir liaruls^ iIki:i tlie wi.rk—we riiifilit almost say the oh.itctrical

Uhrary, (iimiirised in a single voliin'.e— v!ne!i i? ikiw heOre :!S. Few works surpass Pr. I{anislmiliani's In
beauty and eleganre ofiicttinj; tip, anil in Die aliiMuiant and excellent Enpruvinss with which it is illus-

trated. We licnrti'y wish the V<di)nie the siiecess wliich it merits, ;iiid we have no doiild that liefore

long it will oocnpy a piare in every Medical IJhrary in llie kin-idcm. Tiie Illustrations are adiniralile;
they are the joint production of liri;;;.' and Aillatd; and comprise, within thi" series, the liest Ohshtrical
Plates of our best (disletriral anthers, ancient and infideni. jManyof the HnL'ravinL's are cjilciilated to

fix the eye as much hy their excellence (f execution and their beauty as works of art, as by their liihdity

to n;;tiMe and anat> niicnl accuracy. "— The f.ai-cet.

"It is a (rood ami thoronu'hly Prarlical Treatise; the difTereiit siibjerfs are laid down in a cli;ar ami
pcrspicninis form, and whatever is (f inipe.rtanre is illustrated hy first-rate Engravings. As a work
conveying good, sound. pra( ileal precepts, atid clearly denionst rating the dictrines of Obstetrical Science,
we ran c(j|ifidently recoaiiiieiul it eitlx'r to the Student or Practitioner. — Edinburgh Journal of Mtdical
Science.

DUNGLISON^S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE; OR A TREATISE OX SPECIAL

PATHOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS; BY ROBLEY DUNGLISON, M.I).,

ProfesFor of tl:-e In^;itutes of .Medicine, &c., in the Jefierson Medical Colli'o^c, Phibt-

delpliia; I/'cttirer en Clinic.il Medicine, and iittendin;r IMiy.=ician at the Phiiadi'lpliia

Hospil;i!, &c. ; contHininjr, t!ic Diseases of llie Alimentary Canal—the Diseases of the

Circulatory Apparatus— Diteases of the Glandular Oie;anp—Diseases of the Orotnis

of tlie Seii!-f'S— Disease s c.f the Respiratory Or^r.-ms—Diseases ot the Glanditorni (i.tii-

frliiiiis— Di.-casrs of the Nervruis System— Disea.^cs of the Orjrans of Reproduction

—

Diseases invo!vin:r various Orn;ans, &c., &c. In two volumes, octavo.

The object of this work is to place before the Practitioner and Student a Treatise on the varini|s Dis-
eases of the Human Organism, which shall comprise the Symptoms, Causes, Prognostics and 'I'reatnient,
in su(di I'erni as to be easv ( f redrence, and a lru.-;tv oriliy guide in practice. It contains not only tlie

Views of the Author, <ni all those points, derived fnm extensive 0|iportiinities for idiservation, hut ihn.^-e

of t!ie distii;g;i|p|ic(i observers of the day in e\'ery purt of the world ; and treats of a greater uumber of
Uiseascs lli.-in perh.ips any other '• Practice of .Viedicine."

BERZELIUS ON THE KIDNEYS, ETC.

THE KIDNEYS AND URINE, BY J. J. BERZELIUS. Translated from
the German hy M. H. Boye, and F. Learning, M. D. In one Volume, 8vo.
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